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NOTICE

I
II

I

Io
Classes are to be dismissed at 12:50 porn o on Thursday, October 9e
No classes "'1ill be held on Friday, October 10 0 Thi s calendar change "'1ill
enable staff to attend the sessions of the state faculty association in
Syracuse o
II 0
Automobiles not displaying the appropriate decal on the left rear
"'1indov will be prevented from entering the campus on Monday, Sept ember 22.
Stickers may be obtained from Dave Rogers o Traffic movement may be
slightly delayed on Monday; allow a few extra minutes for reaching your
destination o

************ *****************************************************************************
A

WORD
OF
THANKS

•r

wish to express my sincere thanks to each and every member of our
college staff for the excellent cooperation during last week 9 s registration of studentso The spirit of cooperation was at its usual high degree o
Thank you for a difficult job well done o11
Robert Wo Ma.cVittie, Acting Dean

********************
REGISTRATION

Unofficial registration figures at the end of last week showed 588
seniors, 592 juniors, 719 sophomores, 971 freshmen, and 14 unclassified
students for a total of 2884.

********************
BRANCH
ASSOCIATION

COMMITTEFS

The following committee appointments have been announced by the Branch
Association~
ELECTIONS - Frances Hepinstall, Cho, Anna. Burrell, Clarence Cook,
John Urban, Kenneth Winebrennerc
LEGISLATIVE - Richard Iampkin, Cho, Richard Brow, Edith Douglas,
Martin Fried, Rex Millero
PROFESSIONAL GROWTH - George Sherrie, Ch ~j Gerhard Falk 9 Julia
Piquette, Bernard Prudhomme, Peter Simonette 5
SALARY= Stephen Sher-win, Cho, Fraser Drew, Charles Hoffer, Charles
LaMorte, Robert Redden~
SOCIAL AND WELFARE - Mae O'Brien~ Cho, Marion Carrollv Cho, FacultyFreshman Reception; Edna Lindemann, Cho» Annual Staff Dinner o
(Additional committee members to be appointed e)

********************
'ACULTY
VES

A welcoming party for the Freshman Wives vill be the first event of the
season for the Faculty Wives Association of the Collegeo
The party is being planned by the Sophomore Wives and will be held at the
home of the president of the Association, MI-s o Edmund Brown (468 Norwod)
on Monday 1 September 22, at 8:30 Pomo
Chairmen of the event are Mrse William Bowers, hostess chainnan, Mrs ~
Allen Bobroff, invitations, Mrs ~ Van Quaal, refreshments, and MI-s~ Rex
Miller, entertainmento Guests of honor will be Mrs o Ralph Horn and
Mrs~ Robert ?-ticVittie o
(Side 1 of 2 sides)

STATE

CIVIL
SERVICE
MEETING

The regular monthly meeting of the Civil Service Employees Association
(Buffalo Chapter) will be held tonight at 7:30 in Room 3 of the state
office buildingo Matters of business will include the membership
campaign, budget, and the annual meeting in Alba.nyo

-

OFFICIAL
HOTICE
I

********************
ANOTHER

NOTE OF
THANKS

Monda.yP September 1,
Dear Friends:
So many of you sent nice cards and letters
that I find it impossible to thank individually
good and most helpful to hear from youo Bonnie
card and letter. You were most kind to us. We

UNIVERSITY

College For
Teachers

11

I

I

I have made considerable progress along the road to recovery and I am
reporting for vork tomorrow, September 2o

ASSOCIATION
TOMORROW

This VQld Housev is not what it once -was but it is still a good ijOld
Houseo 0

FOUR

AT

I wish for each one of you the best in health and happiness o
Paul Sloan

TENPINS,

Men unable to attend the organization meeting on Tuesday should notify

ANYBODY?

Norm Weaver (Ade 116, extG 46) before Friday if they are interested in
bo'wling in the Schoolmaster 8 s League this year., Qualifications: (1) a
willingness to come to grips with a bowling ball and (2) freedom from
class assignments on Tuesday from 4 to 60 Rolling starts on October 7 :,.BINET ACTION
and continues for 28 weeks o Teams are being organizedo
OFF=CAMPUS
PUBLICITY

••••••••••••••••••••

REI.EASE.$

Men and women of the staff, their wives and husbandsj can participate ~
a Physical Fitness Class IF enough people are interestedo Miriam
Spaulding will organize and conduct it 11 at a time and place to be
arranged. Write or telephone Miriam at once o

REMINDER

OF
COLLEGE
SPEAKING
AND

WRITING

MAIIJNG

CHARLES MESSNER will speak to Kappa Delta Pi in the College Union on
REGULATIONS
"Modern Foreign Languages in the Elementary Grades" at 8:00 pomo
Wednesday~ September 24 and to the annual conference of the Foreign
language Teachers of Allegany County in Olean on "Brighter Language
Horizons" at noon Friday, September 26oo ooFRASER DREW is the author of
"In New York with John Masefield" in the June issue of Trace (London)
and "Sir Gareth in Randolph" in the August issue of Vermont Historical
Society NoteeeoooDORIS EDDINS and HORACE MANN will conduct a series of
four monthly workshops in Alfred for the Southern Tier of New York
School District beginning September 180
~

Sat.El

(Side 2 of 2 side

Ic
PARKING RBSTRICTIONSo Beginning tomorrow staff parking spaces
numbered 24 9 25p and 26 (opposite Sou h door of Ado) and spaces 58 and
59 (opposi ~ .Annex 0 \ ) are to be reserved for the five staff members
assigned to 'thmn by the Parking Cornmitteeo Stakes in these spaces have

*************
BRANCH

PHYSICAL
FITNFSS

AFF
B ULLETIN
Wednesday 11 September 24, 1958

been p11intod with wite atripeso

to roe during my illness
each one. It was very
and I appreciated ever;
thank you~

Most sincerely,"

B UFFALO
Volmne II
Numbar 2

The first regulsr meetjng of the Buffalo Branch of the Faculties Associ~
ation of State University of New York.Teachers Colleges will be held
'l'hursdayp Septamb~r 25 9 at 4~00 pomo in the Activity Rooms of the College
Uniono The agenda includes:
1o Minutes of the March m~etingo
2o Th Aesociat:fon °r:. position on the campus a
3& Tr~asurer 0 s R8port = Budgeto
4-o Syr'a~uae Meeting= salary proposa.lao
5o Report~ of Committeeso
Cecil Rodneyp President 9 exprsases the hope that all faculty members will
be present to c,,s:rcy on the business of the Associationo A special invitation is extended to neu members of the facultyo He also asks that
members bring vith them the report of the Bl"anch Salary Committee, which
was distributed on Tuesday.,

Yesterday the C<>l18ge Cabinet established as policy the following procedures for the release of Gollege news to off~campus media : News of
atudont a~tivitiea should be cleared through the office of the Dean of
Studentso Newa about faculty 9 6taff 9 administration~ inter-university
matteTs and other official College nevs should be cleared through the
Public Relat ono Officer (James Mon-tgomery 9 Ado 12Jl! exto 2).,
"The faculty handbook ahould be reviewed concerning mailing regulationso
The Business Office wishes to emphasize the follovingi
"1o No personal 9 student or faculty organizational mail is to be included
with official mail <oo be poated by the mailing machine ..
91 20
Avoid ainnail and spacial deliveries unless necessaryo
"Jo Use third class mailings (unsealed and flaps tucked in) when mimeographed or duplicated materials only are being mailed.
11 40
If in doubt as to any procedure~ check with the Businese Office~
"5o Y.ail may be opened by the College Business Officer or hie repreeentative it mail i~ con,idared not to be official College businesso
"Strict control of postage expenditures must be kept if we are to keep
within ow l>udget allocation"~
:Morton Ro Lane~ Senior Financial Secretary
0

Bendix uashers (11 of them) and Bendix dryers (14) can be purchased
through th~ Business Office (Ado 120P exto 57) for five dollars ($5e00)
eacho These machines vere used in the dormitories for four years but
were in working order Yh~n removedo
(Side 1

or

2 sides)
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HAROLD

TAYLOR
ON
OCTo 2.3

FRIED
ON

r ATE

The faculty meeting of October 23 'Will be held in the Campus School
Gymnasium at 4gOO p m Dr Harold Taylor, President of Sarah Lawrene
College, will be the guest of the dayo
0

0

0

The Buffalo Historical Society will publish Martin Fried 1 s study of
"Ma~k Twain in Buffalo" as the February (1959) issue of Niagara Front

TWAIN

MILLS

AT
CORNELL

0

FITNESS,
ANYBODY'?

Just a few more staff members are needed to Fake practicable the form,
tion of the Physical Fitness group announced in last -weekvs bulletino
If you are interested, get in touch with Miriam Spaulding (Gym 105,
ext~ 25) very quick lilce 9 pleaseo The group will probably meet at 4:
on those ThUTsdays when there is no Branch or Faculty meetingo

MISS

Gertrude Roach~ who retired from the College faculty in June, is in
Millard Fillmore Hospital recovering from surgeryo Visitors must be
limited in n1Umber but cards would be -welcomeo

ROACH
RECOVERING

ME:SSNER

APPOINTED

ARE YOU
A MUSIC

MAN

............
OFFICIAL
NOTICE
I

II

C Wright Mills 9 aut hor o f ~ ~ ~ , White Collar, etcoj will
in Ithaca at the meeting of the New York State American Studies Assoc
ation on Saturday 9 November 1o For details see Eric Brungerp Ben Gro
Richard Brown 9 or Norman Weavero

Charles Messner has been invited to serve on the Advisory Cormni ttee ol
the City of Buffalo which will guide the organization of a progre.m of
foreign language instruction in the elementary gradeso

Joe Wincenc will welcome with fluttering baton instrument-playing
faculty members and/or their wives at rehearsals of the College
Symphony Orchestra on Wednesdays from 4~00 to 5gJO in North Hall 180
For more information contact Joe at exto 90 or at his home (PLo 5630)

LAMPKIN TO

O.a Friday of this week Richard Lempkin will provide a science demon-

PERRY

stration for sixth grade teachers at the fall conference of Wyoming
CoUDty Teachers in Perryo

HOME ECG
AMONG THE
CATARACTS

Margaret Barkley and Edith Douglas spent Monday in Niagara Falls se
as consultants for the Homemaking Teachers of that city in their discussion of curriculum problemso

(Side 2 of 2 si
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READ IN CIASS. Dean MacVittie has authorized faculty to read the
following notice in classes: "There will be a Faculty Adviser Conference
for all entering fresman students on Fridayv October 3~ at 11:00 aomo
Note the location on the Bulletin Board outside of your Division Office."
IIo
CIVIL SERVICE HOLIDAY. College will be in session on Monday~
October 130 Clerical and maintenance staff who are entitled to this day
as a holiday under Civil Service regulations will be given a compensating
day on the Friday following Thanksgiving .
IIIo
BUILDING tJSE POLICY. Dean MacVittie calls the attention of all
staff to the revised policy for the use of college buildingso
"As members of a college faculty 9 :you are entitled to use the College
buildin~s and facilities (shops 9 studios ~ laboratories 9 your officer and
library) outside of the normal schedule of our college dayo It is assl.Dlled
that this use will be for purposes of a professional nature 9 such as re=
search» preparation for classroom instructionp committee meetings and
other activities of this type. No one desires to l imit your professional
endeavors in any way. Our College and the State of New York 9 however 9 do
have some legal responsibilities for the safe and prudent use of our fa=
cilities by students and faculty. We have only~ -watchman for our
total campus, and he cannot adequately do his job of policing buildings
and locking doors unless he can work within a policy framevorko There=
fore 9 it is necessary to clarify our policy for faculty use of facilitieso
May I urge your cooperation in planning your work a ccordingly?
"lo FACULTY OFFICES
11 Ao
Any faculty member may use his office at any time during
the hours that the building in which his office is located is
located is regularly openo (See III belowa )
"Bo Any faculty member may use his office after the closing
hours of the building in vhich his office is locating by obtain=
ing written permission from his Division Director or Department
Chairman and the approval of the Dean of the College o
"I Io LmRARY. SHOPS. LABORATORIES AND STUDIOS
"A., The use of these facilities by faculty at any time must
first be approved by the Division Dire ctor !!1_g Department Chair=
man responsible for the use of the fa cility and building.
11 1.,
Facility use in the case of eeveral faculty mem=
bers wishing to use the same facility will be granted with
a priority being given to the faculty member whose teaching
assignment normally calls for the use of the facility.,
"2., Students 'Who have work to make up or who are doing
additional work which requires the use of a particular fa=
cility must have written permission to use the facility
from their instructor and from the Dean of Students 0 office
for use after 6 P.Mo on weekdaysp or any time up to noon on
Saturdayo

"B.

The Facility Use Approval Form may be obtained in the
Office of the Dean. The following order should be followedg
"1., Obtain the F.,U .. A., Form from Office of the Dean 9
(4 copies)
"2o Fill in information requested and have De:p8rtment
Chairman sign.
(Side 1 of 4 sides)

"3 Take to Division Director or person who is the l'ACULTY
designated fa cility supervisQ!'. for signatm-eo, (See III JIVES
0

belowe)

0

"4 Present signed form to Office of Dean for fi
approval of requeste
"5o You will be given the original copy a your
approved authorization for spe~ific facility u eo
BUILDING CLOSING HOURS
Build
Building
Clo ing Time
Su
:ACULTY
Administration 10i30 PoM~ M=F, 12 noon Sato
Dro K 'LUB
Campus School
6 PoMo M=F 9 12 noon Sato
Dro S
0

Gymnasium

Library

Science

6 PoMo M=F
9 P.,Mo M=Th 9 6 PoMo F
3 PoMo Sat.,
10 PoMo M=Thj 6 PoMo F

12 noon Sa "

Union

Drs o Ko ~TENS ION
or Gran EGISTRATION
Mr., Oov

Applications for grants-in....aid and ~ummer research fellowships are av,OOSEVELT
able in the President 0 e Officeo The State Univer sity Newsletter of SENTENNIAL
tember 15 gives the detaileo Appliications for consideration this ee NIVERSARY
must be submitted before October 130

Faculty Handbooks for 1958-59 are available in the Preeident 0

HANDBOOK

STAFF
DIRECTORY

p~

WRITES
AGAIN

Office

********************
The Faculty=5taff Directory for t his year is now being prepaTedo AnJ
very recent changes of address p telephone or office should be reporte
in writing to the President 0 s Office immedia telyo

"The Faculty conference 'With freshmen on Friday 9 October Jp provides
fa culty member t he opportunity to dis~uss the time and place for mee
the freshman advisees at the Reception on Thursdayj October 160
lBINET
"It is fortunate . that the Faculty=Advisee Conference provides this o MMENDS
tunity for each faculty member to extend a personal invitation to hi OCHURE
)MMITTEE

advisees., 11

Cecil Rodney 9 President~ Branch Association

********************
FELLOWSHIPS

AVAILABLE

Post-doctora l fellowships in the humanities are available through th
Amer ican Council of Learned Societieso The fellowships (not to exce 'CEPTION
$7 9 000 ) are f or one year 9 beginning between July 1 and October 1p 19 R
Applications must be made before October 15 o Full details ren be obolESIDENT
tained f rom Steven Gittler in Ad 101 o
fD LADY
Two Hoover vacuum cleaners ~ model 65P ~n be purchased at $54097
VLIN
without at tachments and $66045 with a ttachmentso The Home E~o Offie 'EAKING
(exto 36) can provide full-blow d tailso
TOBER 24

********************

The College Cabinet has formally commended the committee whi~h prepared
the "attra ctive new college brochure" ror the II xce en or the organi~
zation and design or the publicationo 11 The committee was g Roland Wise 9
chainnan 9 Berne.I'd Jenson p Herman Trnbo
Charles IaMoir ~ and James
Spenceo Copies of the bl!"oehure can still be "'btain by interested start
members in the Admissions Officep Ad 1080

***** **************

********************
FOR
SALE

wrn 1958 the State University of New York ha joined with oth r groups
throughout the nation in observing the cen nnial anniversary of Theodor
Roosevelt 0 s birtho A local college comimit e has ma. e eugge~tions fo
honoring this great New Yorker and gr at Ame ioan by making our stud nts
aw.re of his accomplishments.
N'!'heodore Roosevelt lived a full and productive llfep making many contri=
butions in the fields of history!) poll ics!) government p geography!) natural
science 9 conservation 9 and literatureo If th08e or us who teach in these
fields could devote a class perio or two to his attaimnents~ it w uld be
a most fitting way to honor Theodore Roosevelt during the centenni 1 ob=
servance or th year of his birtho It would be pa.rt milarly fitting it
we co d do so during October p the month of his birth 9 or on ctober '27 9
the day ot his birth.~
College Committee tor honoring the Centennial
iverea
or
Theodore Roosevelt 0 e birthg Eric BlM.llllgel')) Charles I.aMorte p David
Rogers 9 Richard Co Brovno

********************
BRANCH

The number or students register ed in exten~ion classes graduate and
undergraduate) iniereased by almost 100 (more than 10%) over the first
semester of last yeare Th greatest incr ase was on th grad a te 1 vel
(from 718 students to 806)0 orr~~pus total registration declin
fr m
281 to 246 but on~ioompue totals in~reased from 662 to 79 o

* ******************

********************
FACULTY

Volunteers are needed to serv on the Faculty C b Committe the Branch
Association is fonning . Those interested should see Lloyd Jones or
Cecil Rodney immediately"

Hepi

************************************************************************************* HEODORE
GRANTS

0

Dro L.

Mis

"If there are questions or c rd,fication~ please iscuse them with yo
Department Chairman or Division Direcioro"
Robert Wo MacVittie 9 Acting Dean
UNIVERSITY

The first regular meeting or the Faculty Wives W1
be he don W dnesday
October 8 at 8 p .,mo in the College Uniono Judge R th Vog 1 or the
P
Tonavanda City Court will be the gu s~ speaker Hostes Ch iX'fflB.n is
Mrso Steven Gittler with Mrso Henry Klomp~ Mr.so Ri~ha.r Br
9 Mrso Paul
Hilairep and Mrso James Spence acting c0=h st ~s s

Ralph and Gertrude Horn vill be honored by the Col ege St dent Association
(CSA) on Thursday 9 C'ctober 2 from 4g
to 5i.30 in the College Union Music
Room.,

*******'*************
All faculty are welcome to attend the luncheon meeting of the combined
committees of Professional Education and Classroom teachers of the Western
Zone of the Nev York State Teachers Asso~iation a the I.atayett Hotel at
(Sid

(Side 2 of 4 a

3 of 4 sid s)

RIVLIN
(continued)

240 Harry Rivlin is the speakero Re:sena.tions for TATE UH I VERS I T Y
tickets ($2050) must be made before October 15 from Robert MacVit-tie
CO I I e 9 e F O r

238'.30 on October

. ............i

in Ad 1 OOo

T ea c he r s

********************
IBM
FOR
YOU

WRITE?
RIGHTt

AND
AWAY

The Evaluation Service Center (Ad 104) 'Will score classroom examinat
marked on International Business Machines forms with electrographic
pencilso IBM sheets and electrogra.phi~ pencils may be secured fioom
Miss Folder in the Secretarial Services Office (Ad 7)o Until a broc
ot procedures can be published George Sherrie 0 who is in charge or t
center 9 asks that teachers consult 'With him before using the sel"Vi~e
the first tinleo He invites all statr to make use of the machine and
equipmento

OFFICIAL
~OTICE

I
II

III

IV

I
I

I
I
I

I

Charles Messner i e Ad 116 has the namee and addressee or young people

BUF FALO
Volume II

Io

s

Number 4
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CLASSES WILL BE CANCELLED AT 2 AND 3 ON THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16 to

pennit students and faculty to attend the Faculty-Freshman Reception o
II o
'fHE 1 = 1 i 50 CLASS OF THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23, WILL BE POSTPONED
UNTIL 11 - 11:50 ON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31 0 Thia substitution will permit
attendance at the Harold Taylor Convocation in the auditoriumQ See
below for additional details~
IIIo
IBM CLASS ROSTER SHEETS ARE TO BE RETAINED for use at the close
of the semester for submittine final grades , Additional instructions will
be sent each faculty member before the close of the term~ Corrections in
the final rosters are being made and faculty involved will be informed ~
IVo
PARKING DECAIS FOR STAFF CARS can be obtained hereafter from
Jane Pauli in the Dean of Students ()ffice (Ad OJ)o

(and •ome older youngsters) or foreign lande who would like to corre~
spond with Americans or their age and similar intereetso Countries
repreeented are Germany 9 Italyp Sveden~ Iranp Pakietan, Japan 9 Koreas*****************~•*********************~*****************lf********************~***********
Ghana 9 Iraqp Poland 9 Formosa 9 Inrdonesia. 0 Jugoslaviap and Egypto Some
of the correspondence can be carried on in Engliaho
TAYLOR
The Faculty-student committee arranginf for the appearance of Dr. Harold
Taylor, President of Sarah Iawrence College 9 is eager that everyone have
CONVOCATION
********************
a clear opportunity to profit from his visit on Thursday, October 23 . At
AND
1 pomQ he will present an address in the auditorium and at 4 he will be
FACULTY
Margaret Grant will be in Hempetead -on October 8 speaking to the Ho~MEETING
the guest at the faculty meeting in a question and answer session . A
making Teacher• Section of the South Nassau Zone Meeting or the NYSTJ
faculty dinner at 6 in the Union will conclude the day~ The committee
Stanley Grose 9 Wilton Pruitt 9 and Gordon Klopf will participate in th
urges staff to attend all convenient meetings and to encourage students
workshop on "Meeting Issues and Pressure• in Guid.ance ui on October .3=5
to hear him at the convocation,
in Syra.cu~ Tim eon:ference ia held in eomJU$-t:&a with- the u<>s <> Ott
of Education 9 The Fund for the Adff.ncement or Education 9 and Col'UJ!lbia
UniversityooooJe.mes Montgomery and Walter Greenwood will r epresent th
College at the meeting or State University Public Relations officers
New Paltz on O<Otober 1 and 170

Harold Taylor became President of Sarah Iawrence College i n 1945 at the
age of 30c Before that he taught philosophy at the University of
Wisconsin 9 where he became interested in the reform of conventional
academic practices , He is particularly known for his ideas about a
theory and method of teaching based on the interests and needs of individual students o He took his BoA-. and M~Ao in literature and philosophy
from the Unive sity of London? He is active in t he following organizations: American labor Education Service, National Book Committee 9 John
Dewey Societya He has published On Education and Freedom, edited Essays
in Teaching (1950) 9 and contributed articles to such publications a s ~
Journal of PhilOSQI2lr£, Antioch Review~ Harvard Educational Rev~ew1
Teachers College Record, This Week Magazine ~ American Council on Education Studies, Yale Alumni Magazinej The Nation , New Republic, Saturday
Review, School and Society, Newsweek, Educational Leadership, Coll ege
English» and The New York Times. Over 20 i t ems written by Dr o Taylor
will be on a "browsing display" in the foyer of Butler Library October 13
through November 1o

*************** ****

rAYLOR

DINNER

Tickets f or the dinner on October 23 with Harold Taylor may be obtained
(at $1 075 per conaumated negoti ation) from Lois Adams~ Mabel Montgomery,
Peter Simonette, IaVerne Zimmer or Meta Norenberg

********************
I

l AU P
XTOBER 20

(Side 4

or

4 11d

The first meeting of the Buffalo chapter of the American Association of
University Professors will be held Monday, October 20, in the evening ~
Details will come later~
(Side 1 of 2 sides)

, /

STATE

UN ITED
COMMUNITY
CHEST

APPEAL

UNIVERSITY

"The United Appeal Campaign has officially begun,, Your Departmental
C O 1 1e 9 e F O
Joint Funds Committee representative will appreciate the return of y
T e O cher 5
pledge card as soon as possible so that he may complete his returns,
(Confidentially, it has been rumored that the person returnihg his~ •••••••••••••••1
card last 'Will become the departmental representative next year! )o
OFFICIAL
I
Additional pledge cards can be obtained from your representative or
NOTICE
And thanks to those who have a l ready pledged.n
NE
I
Davi d Cappiello p Chairman
I

r

B
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~************** **************************************************************************
•
>COOP!
I• last night at eleven Charles and Marcia le.Morta became the pa.rents of a

********************
NEW
TELEPHONE
DIRECTORIES

Ruth Chapman in Ad 7 (Ye Cozee Nook Yclept Mail Room ) herewith info
a l l staff that new city telephone directories are availableo The 1
model can be obtained only if you have a 8 58 trade in0

I seven-pound girlo
I
********************
•

1
tEMINDERS

********************
WHAT
YOU
DIDr

SUNY
NEWSLETTER

All

********************

rROM

Material for the State University of New York (SUNY) Nevsletter wilil°HE
forwarded by James Montgomery, Assistant to the Presidento Items ORN
appear in the local staff bulletin will be considered autornatically,IOOK
Other infonnation, for some reason omitted from the bulletin 9 should
submitted in \.Titing to him in Ad 123 0

"I was very proud of our College in Syracuse last -week- ende The great
number of staff members who were present (Martin Fried tells me we
numbered 154) demonstrat ed our concerted i nteres t in the University and
our determination to support our professional organizations. I am sure
that the whole faculty gained the same inspiration and stimulation that
I did from the spl endid program that Haro ld Peterson developed."
Ral ph Horn, Acting President

********************

Decals ntD!lbered 301, 407, 446P and 510 are wandering around without
names attached. Staff members who ar e using them will earn a slight~YLC.R
degree of immortality (Dave Rogers ' lasting gratitude) if they will ~FFET
inform him of their presently anonymous a lliance with these numbers,

********************
KLOPF
AT
DOWNER

FACULTY- ADVISEE CONFERENCE is Friday (October 17 ) at 11 a.m.

• assignmentso

********************
BINGO!

FACULTY-FRESHMAN RECEPTION is tomorrow afternoon.

I students must attend to pTeregister for course needs for the spring
I semestere Division offices will arrange individua l group meeting

The Branch elections committee (Fran Hepinstall 9 et al) announces t
Lloyd Heidgerd was named to the Faculty-Student Association for 2 ye
Walter Greenwood to the Committee on Committees for 2 yearsp and Chi
le.Morte to the Committee on Committees for 1 yearo

********************

••
I THE
=
•I THE

Gordon Klopf 'Will be at Milwaukee Dower College in Milwaukeep Wisc
on October 11 and 12. He will speak at a convocation there on the
ject "The College Student and His Academic Responsibilities" and al f.CULTY
serve as consultant in a Workshop on the same topic
iEETING
CTOBER 2;3
0

********************

Tickets are still ava ilable from Meta Norenberg, laVerne Zimmer, Peter
Simonette, Mabel Montgomery 9 Lois Adams fo r t he buffet dinner in the
Union at 6 Pomo on October 23e Zella Mae Case 'Will summarize the ideas
presented by President Taylor which 'Will wrrant further consideration
by our facultyo I nf ormal discussion will followe

********************
The faculty meet ing of October 23 9 to be he l d in the Campus School gym,
will center around an informal discussion with Dre Harold Taylor, President
of Sarah Lawrence College p who will be the convocation speaker early in the
day. A committee of f our f a culty members 'Will prompt Dro Taylor with
questions oosed on "The Student in the Modern World" and "The Intellectual
Climate of a College Campus,~ the t wo subject s he ha.s agreed to discuss.
There will be oppor tunity for general parti cipation.

********************
~

gQISTRAR

Dorothy Eells takes her place among us t oday as the Registrar. She was
previously Regist rar a t t he Buffa lo Bi ble Institute and Recorder in the
Registrar's Office at t he University of Buffalo.

********************
l'EINZOR
OVES

Ben Steinzor goes back to Syracuse tomorrow to speak on "Library Display"
at the Conference of Nev York Stat e Library Associationso

ffiACUSEt
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WINCENC
LOVES
BRAHM3t

Joe Wincj!mc vi.11 conduct the Brahms Symphony No. 2 as the major vor~ T E U N I V E R S I T Y
the opening concert of the Amherst Symphony Orchestra on Sunday, 0c C o I I e g e F o r
at 3 p.m. in the .Amherst Central Junior High School. This marks th,
T ea c hers
ginning of the group's 13th seasono Catherine English, Marjorie Ho~ ••••••••••••
and Doreen Anderson vill be among the performers
I
)FFICIAL
r,IOTICE
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********************
BAKER
LOVES
INDIANSt

I

William Baker will be in Cleveland Friday speaking to the Greater
Cleveland Council or the Teachers of English on "Ideas in Literatur1II

********************
DREW
LOVF.S

JAYsr

A recent issue of Connecticut Circl§ (The Magazine of the Constitutj
State) carried a story by Fraser Drew called "The Jays 1n my Life 11
the Canadian Forum (Toronto) for this month appears his art~cle ~11.
"Poetry and Pugilism: John Masefield's Fights."

FACULTY
LOVES

GRANTS

THE

COMPOSITE

SPACE,

SPACE?

h

SCOOP!

James Spence in the Admissions Office has released some tabulations
the class of '62. Freshmen are generally 17 (.38%) and 18 (42%) year
5% are married; 69% are female; 29% live in Buffalo and another 46%
within 100 miles; 75% came from high echools graduating more than 1dHAS
students; 58% have State Regents Diploma; 43% were graduated in higiCIAS
quartile of class, 35% in second highest; only 80% are high school 1p
ates; only 50% plan to complete their entire undergraduate program hrE5
Details of this and other information can be obtained for 8 mere "pl
from A.a. 1080
·

On October 21, ,;,e will be host

to the New York State Congress or Par

M<llDAY

DINNER

Wednesday
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I.
CLASS TIME FOR UNITED APPEAL. "Members of our Student Committee
for the United Appeal Drive are authorized to attend class meetings which
are held on Monday and Tuesday, October 27 and 28, at the 9 and 10 o'clock
hours. This means of contacting our students has been regularly used, so
that students may participate in the appeal for funds. Please permit
these students to have a few minutes from your class time on these two
days at either or both of these class hours."
Robert w. MacVittie, Acting Dean

II.

OUTGOmG MAIL.

The Post Office Department has placed in the

I lobby of the Administration building an improved depository for mail.
It is to be
through the
Collections
Sundays and

used only for outgoing mail which DOES NOT require processing
College postage meter machine in the Business Officeo
will be made from it at 2:00 and 6:00 p.mo daily except
holidays, when no collections will be made from that box.

John Andrew Sexton weighed into the Ring of Life at 7 pounds 6 ounces on
October 160 Mother, father, and five siblings are well and happy.

********************
"The Executive Committee of the Faculty Association extends its sincere
thanks to all faculty and administrators for their contributions to the
success of the Faculty-Freshman Reception.
"The staff of the Student Personnel Office is to be commended for its
excellent work in familiarizing the new students with the purposes and
procedures of the reception.
~A very special word of thanks goes to the following committee: Marian
Carroll and Andrew Grabau, co-chairmen, Ruth Buddenhagen, Richard Covert,
Arline Guenther, Kathryn Harries, Ruth Karcher, Mae O'Brien, and Lucy

Pfister.
"President Horn asks that his sincere thanks be conveyed to all the
faculty for their effort and cooperation in making this occasion a
desirable experience for new students.''
Cecil Rodney, President, Branch Assoc.

Faculty members are
invited to join the group for lunch in the Union Cafeteria from 1 to
Van Quaal has the details.
and Teachers.

Space Age Planning is the theme.

********************

.UUP

TA F F

The Scholarship and Grants Committee (Wilson Gragg Ch.) wishes to~
I
faculty attention to a comprehensive list of sch
hi
f 11
and grants which appears in a three-volume work ~va~~bl:'ineBu~r::i
Library and the Office of the Dean of Stu~ents.
'***************************************************************************************
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Norman Weaver, President, invites all faculty (new old members and
non) to parti,c ipate in the first meeting of the lo~l AAUP chapt;r 0 tERVE
Monday at IA9omrdo's (.386 Pearl St.s, near Chippewa) with dinner at 6]!.
and a business-discussion session at 8
Subject is "Faculty Partici~
pation in Col1ege Policy Makingo" Dinner is $1090, which covers soup
spaghetti and meat balls~ saladp dessert, coffee,and tip. Reservatio
can be made~ completing the form attached to this bulletin.
0

TES FOR

UCK

********************
The local Navy Recruiting officers are trying to compile a list of
faculty members who are Naval Reserve Officers. Staff members in that
category are asked to make themselves know to Stan Gross in Ad 103~

********************
To raise money for their Student Aid
their sale of stationery. For $1.00
(social ~ote size) with a picture of
Truesdale in Ad 109 will be happy to
exchange.

Fund the Faculty Wives are renewing
you can buy 24 sheets and envelopes
the College on the first foldo June
serve as intermediary in the paper

********************
(Side 2 of 2 si
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TATE

BUCK
WRITHFS
AGAIN

Norman Weaver 9 President 1 will conduct a special meeting of the AAUP o•
Co I I e g e For
Monday, November 31 to continue the discussion of "Faculty Participati
T each er 5
in College Policy11 which began on October 200
..............1
OFFICIAL
t-!OTICE

********************
ONE ERROR ~

THREE
HYPOTHENOOSES

Incredibly enough~ the Bulletin "fox pawed" last "1eek in reporting t ha
only 80% of the class of 962 were graduated from high school. I t inte
to say that only 80% were 1958 graduates o The 20% finished before O58
Profound apostrophes herewitho
And from the Office of Origin of that report comes this supplementary
notei "The survey finding that only 50% plan to complete their entire
program at this college has raised some interesting conjectures g
11 a
The question was the last of 90 items, -was it carelessly read and
answered?
11 b
It follows several questions directed at freshmen who had applied
other colleges as well as this one, did only this group answer'?
"c. Does this represent the aspirations of many locall~residing free
men to go to an out--of-tow college "When finances permit?
"There are probably other hypotheses "1hich 'WOUld be interesting to ex=
plore •••• 01
0

0

********************
AMERICAN
STUDIES
AT
CORNELL

Reservations for the dinner at the 19 0scar of the Waldorf" Room in the
Statler School at Cornell for the November 1 meeting of the American
Studies Association of New York State can be made through Eric Brunger
The afternoon program begins at 2iJO, t he session closes at 10i00. He
'Will also help arrange transportation.
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CLASS SCHEDULE CHANGE o "A special convocation will be held on
Wednesday, November 12, at 2 pom0 Mro Ordway Tead 'Will be the convocation
speakero Classes or dinarily held at the 2 porno hour on Wednesday will
meet at 11 a8m. on Tuesday, November 25e"
Robert Wo MacVittie, Acting Dean
IIo
DEFICIENCY NOTICE:> (WARNINGS)
It has been the College practice
for each faculty member to assess the achievement of each of his students
for the first half of each semestero Each instructor files a report of
unsatisfactory student achievement 'With the Dean of the Collegeo The
Dean then notifies each student by mail of the unsatisfactory work, and
recommends a conference 'With the Dean of the College or the Dean of
Studentso The end of our .first ~ight ~eeks for the present semester
is f.riday » November 2Q
9

Forms to be used in reporting these deficiencies \Jill soon be sent to
you., The completed forms are to be returned to the Dean's office no
later than Wednesday, November ~ 9 ~
o
Using the duplicate fom, with carbon backing, will enable the College
to notify students of their standing one or two "1eeks sooner than has
previously been possibleo This should pemit the purpose of the "-warning"
to be better served o
The processing of these reports 'Will be facilitated greatly if the inforr.iation is printed and all the required information is providedo

********************
OCTOBER 24
LUNCHEON

UNIVERSITY

Gary Rahn, Ad 100, has tickets ($2.50) for the joint luncheon of the f*****************************************************************************************
N.Y.S.T.A. Professional Education and Cla~eroom Teacher Committee on
Friday at 12gJO in the Hotel Lafayette., Tickets must be purchased
UFFALO
The city of Buffalo will hold its examinations for teaching certification
before noon to:morrowo
~CHER
on November 22 for positions available in September, 19590 The appli:XAMINA TI ONS
cation for this examination must be on file in the Board of Education
********************
(Division of Personnel Office) no later than Saturdayj November 80
Interested seniors may obtain the application form and instructions
Doris Eddins and Lois Adams were recently initiated into Alpha Lamda
from the Division Offices of Artp Home Economics, and Industrial Arts
chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma (Honorary Women Teachers 1 In,ternational ).
Educationp from the off-campus supervisors of student teaching, and inMargaret Barkley is in Erie toq.ay speaking to the Erie and Crawford
structors of F.ducation 402 cl.asseso Students who do not receive these
County homemaking teachers on "creativity in Homemaking Education''. o
materials through the aforementioned offices may obtain them from the
William Baker will discuss "General Education" with representatives of
Placement Office~ Ad ~ 1090
the State University Community Colleges in Albany on Fridayoee•Joseph
Wincenc will conduct the orchestra at a special program commemorating
********************
the second anniversary of the Hungarian uprising in Kleinhans Music
Hall this Friday e Gordon Klopf is ce=chairman for the evento
OOKSTORE
The Ea.stern Regional Meeting of the National Association of College
DNCIAVE
Stores 'Will be held in Buffalo on November 6 and 7o The staff of our
********************
bookstore will be hostesses at a coffee hour in the Union Lounge on
Thursday, November 6j from 2:45 to 3i45o They will be happy to have
any interested faculty members join the party for refreshments and
meet the managers of other college stores o
0 •

********************
(Side 1 of 2 sides)
(Side 2 of 2 eid

~TE UNIVERSITY

CAMPUS
SCHOOL
BOOK
FAIR

5, 6, 7, e.nd 8 the annual Book Fair will be held in the co I I e g e F O
Campus School Gymnasium in recognition of National Book Week. The
T ea c h • r s
exhibit displayed from 8:00 to 5:00 for the first three days and fr •••••..•••-W
8:00 to 1 :00 on November 8 9 which is a Saturdayo The Saturday sese·
CIAL
•
was arranged particularly for extension st udentse
FFIICE
On November

i
•

OT

********************
AAUP
NOVEMBER
THIRD

Concrete proposals for altering the College by~laws will be presente
by the steering committee of the A AU Pat the discussion meeting o
Monday, November J, in Union Activiti es Rooms A and B beginning at ?
The general question is "Faculty Participation in Policy-Making Age
at BSTC. 11 All members of the faculty are welcome to attend and par
pate. Those who have ideas or suggestions should make them known tc
Frank Harman, chairman of the steering committee, before Friday.

I

II

I

i
I

•
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I.
FIELD TRIP REPORTS. "I am aware that occasionally faculty cars
or student cars are used to transport students on field trips . Mr. Lane
infonns me that our F .s .. A. carries blanket insurance which provides
adequate coverage in such instances. However, it will be necessary for
the College to have an accurate record or all such instances in order
to provide adequate protection. Consequently, it will be necessary for
each :faculty member in charge of a field trip, using his own car or
student cars for transportation, to check at the President's office and
fill out the provided fonns so that a complete record is made."
Ralph Horn, Acting President

I

Wilton Pruitt will be in Albany on November 6, ?, and 8 serving as
IL
DEFICIENCY NOTICES. "The forms which we will use for you to
man of the Evaluation Comrnittee for the annual convention of the Ne
report unsatisfactory student achievement to the Office of the Dean are
Association of Deans and Guidance Personnel~•ooMargaret Grant recen
now available in Ad 100. Please pick up the number of forms you anticserved with Millicent c. Mcintoshg President of Barnard College, at
ipate you will need immediately.
.
meeting sponsored by the Corning Branch of the American Association
"The end of our first eight weeks of the presen~ semes~er is
of University Women and the Corning Glass Works Foundation in (surp
Friday, November 7. The completed fonns are to be returned to the
Corning •••• Margaret Barkley was recently named state membership cha
Dean's office not later than Wednesday, November 12.
of the New York Home Economics Association ••• .,Ruth Sugarman was rec
"REMINDER: Please fill in all of the infonnation which is asked
consultant and lecturer for intermediate grade teachers of readings
for, print, and use a ballpoint pen. Since a carbon is involved, it is
Niagara Frontier Central •••• For the next few days Marguerite Scott
very important that you use enough pressure to pennit the material to
be in West Point representing the Campus School at the "New York Su
be printed on the second copy. Please re~urn all urrused fonns to our
Conference for leaders in Parent Education" u 00 0n November 9 Charles
office. 11
Robert W. MacVittie, Acting Dean
Messner will speak to the Beynon Club of the Delaware Avenue Baptist~*:HH{..)HHHt-lH'MHHHHP,HH!-lH'riHHHHHHHHt-lHHHHHHHHHHHHHP',,-iH'.--::-;8881❖~::-{HHHH'c-l'&ih-"-r--~*lH:--lHP,.~~~HHHHHH~
Church on "Fn.niois de Curel and the French Teacher of Ideas."
· '" "
'
rnE
Robert Redden completed his work for the D.S.S. degree at Syracuse
********************
II-A'
•
KIES!
University last Thursday and will be awarded the diploma at exercises
there in January.

RDWAY
EAD
OV. 12
t 2:00

Dr. Ordway Tead, author, educator, and publisher, will speak in the
Auditorium on Wednesday, November 12, at 2 p . m.. The Senior Class and

the committee arranging for his appearance have asked faculty members
to try to attend and to encourage their students to hear Dr . Tead. At
three o'clock he will be the guest at a coffee hour in the College
Union.

In 1926 Dr. Tead became editor of social and economic books for Harper
and Brothers, which position he still holds, in addition to being a
vice president and director of that compa.ey. From 1938 to 1953 he was
Chairman of the Board of Higher Education of New York City~ He was a
member and consultant of the President's Commission on Higher Education
in 1946-7.

(Side 2 of 2 s

He is the author of more than a dozen books, including such titles as
College Teaching and College Learning, Character Building and Higher
Education, and most recently The Climate of Learni~. ~is topic at the
College next Wednesday wil~ be ''What Will Colleges Be Like Ten Years
Hence?".
1,

(Side 1 of 2 sides)

WILLY
LEY

NOV. lil
at 11:00

ANYIDDY
FOR
HEMINGWAY?

STUDENT
LOAN
:ruND

BENEFIT

TATE

Willy Ley, authority on rockets and space travel, will speak at the
regular convocation on Friday, November lli, at 11: 00. A coffee hour 1
the Union will follow at 1:00.

UNIVERSITY
9 e FO r

cOIIe
Te

O

ON FACULTY
GOVERNMENT

Conrad Schuck, Henry Kl.mp, and Fraser Drew will read selections from NOTICE
the novels and stories ot Ernest Hemingway in the Recreational Readini
NONE
Room of the lhtler Libr&r1 on Thursday-, November 13, from 4:00 to 5: l
The program supplements the Hemingway exhibit now on display in the
library. Cottee will be served.
ETTERS TO
EID

ULE

itttttMMMNIHMHMMMMMMMMMM~
$1050) are aTailable from June

•

Tickets (at
Truesdale in the Placement
Office for the Amherst Plqers production of Harvey at the Smallwood
Drive School Auditorium on Wednesday, November 12, at 8:30. The evenl
is sponsored by the Faculty Wives Club and proceeds from ticket sales
will benefit the College's Student Loan fund.

CASTING
PRESEm'S 1

In the near .future faculty members may find themselves being intervi
by students representing a National Student Association Project who
making a survey to learn about the faculty govermnent on our campus
its possible effect on increasing the number of college teachers. Fi

CULTY

On Friday, Saturdq, and &nda:,, November 14-16, at 8: 30 Casting Hall
will present Tobias and the ~ngbl as its Fall Play. All staff member
are invited; no admission vi
e charged and no reservations are
necess&r7.
The play is a three-act comedy-fantasy adapted from the Book of Tobit
from the Apocrypha. Ralph &1th, who directs, offers the assurance
even the older youngster in the family will enjoy it.
~MMITTEE

J
1MMITTEES

IN

BRIEF

r s

"Afro-American Music and the Curriculum" was the subject of 'William !ENDS
Tallmadge 1 s recent lecture to the Erie CouDty Ma.sic Education Associa
tion at the Frontier Central Sehool in Hamburg •••• "Thornton Wilder 11
will be Fraser Drew's topic when he speaks at the November 11 meeting
of the Salisbury Club •••• The prints Joe lfubler has in the 16th Natio
Print Show of the Library or Congress will travel the U. s. and go to
Genn&J\Y for exhibition •••• statf activities in the New York State ConflTION
ence of the .American Association of University Professors include f
Hu.bler' s presidency ot the organization, Charles La Morte • s membershi1LLEGE
on the Committee on Economic Status, Frank Harman's work on the CommiC-LAWS
tee on Professional Standards, and Steve Sherwin I s recent report on 1
Salary Program for the Profession in New York" .... .,Betty Gallagher wi]
be chaiman of a panel on "Brainstorming in the Field of Teacher Edu
tion" at the conference or the N. Yo Chapters of the Council for ExcesT
tional Children meeting in Rochester on November 8.
mtUNITY
ST
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"'Dear Reid: It is a distinct pleasure for me to have the privilege of
extending congratulations to you upon your election as Supreme Court
Judge and most sincerely wish you a long period of happy and successful
service. Personally I feel that this couldn't have happened to a finer
person and I might report that many- of my colleagues have expressed
similar sentimento
''We are all looking forward to your contirmed fine service to t he
College ."
Cordially,
Ralph Horn, Acting President

teen other colleges are engaged in a similar study. The students ha\S()CIATION
expressed the hope that faculty members interviewed will cooperate ETING
generously.

HALL

he

············•·-t
OFFICIAL
I
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N.S.,A.
SURVEY

c

The scheduled meeting of the Faculty Association will be heid Thursday,
November 20, at u:00 in the Activity Rooms of the College Uni.ono ·
Refreshments will be served starting at 3:45.
The agenda covers discussion of the Salary Committee and the Cornmi ttee
on Conditions of Professional Service Reports. Copies of the committee
reports, previousl y distributed, should be brought to the meeting.
President Cecil Rodney reminds all members,· especially those new to the
staff, that the matters under discussion are highly important and that
everyone must attend to help find a way to implement various suggestions
that are being made ~
The manorandum dated October 29, released from President Horn's Office
and showing membership on cabinet, councils and standing committees ,
should be altered in the following respects:
Audio-Visual Committee : delete Roach, add Weyand.
Evaluation Committee :
delete Hubler; add Jiskra (59)
Promotions Committee:
show Fried as chainnan, Horn as Exec. Sec.
Placement Committee ~
delete Lindemann; • add N. Truesdale (6o).
At the October 31 meeting of the Committee on Committees it was "moved
by Burrell, seconded by Greenwood.9 that, in compliance with the motion
passed by the Cabinet, May 20, 1958, the Committee on Committees request
the Cabinet and Councils to study their functions and membership and to
report any suggestions to the Committee on Committees before Wednesday,
December 10. Carried. "
To prevent fuffalo State from being the only unit in the Public and
Service Division which did not · achieve its quota, the Joint Funds Committee of the College pledged the $225 needed to reach the $5,000
quotao Efforts are being made t o raise $125 from the students in a
special appeal today between 10 ~ 30 and 2 ~oo. This will leave $100 to be
raised from the faculty. The committee hopes that its solicitation will
have been successful by the time this bulletin appearso
Chainnan Cappiello offers the sincere thanks of the cqnnnittee to all
who helped make the drive a _success and humble apologies to any-one who
may have been offended by the persistence.

SECTION
ROSTER

CORRECTIONS

All corrections on Rosters should be reported to the Registrar's Offi
no late.r than Fridq, November 14, to insure preparation of class c
for grading. The cooperation of the faculty will be appreciated.
~~MM!HH.YIMMMMMMMMMMMU

CANCER
FILM

Joe Adessa's H. Ed. 402 class, cooperating with the Caneer Society,

BJSINESS

••••••••••••••••
OFFICIAL
NOTICE

present the film "Uterine Cancer" on Monday, November 17 and Wednescia,
I
November 19, in the Auditorium from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. The showings
open to the public but restricted to women. A panel of doctors will ~ II
III
pr~sent tor a question-answer period.
MMMNMMMNMHMMMMMMMMMMMM

OFFICE
CHAiilES

ATE UNIVERSITY
College For
Teachers

Morton Lane has announced that Cecilia Wood will hereafter be responai
ble for personnel matters, health insurance, and Social Security;
Winifred Klaus will be in charge of Accounts Payable and the purchase
materials. These changes have resulted from the promotion of Helen
Johnson, who has transferred to the Upstate Medical College at Syracua

IV
V

*MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM

WINCENC
HONOR.ED

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wincenc were presented the 1958 "Educational Se

Award" by the Williamsville Central School District last night. Thie
award tor outstanding community service is presented each year during
the celebration of American Education Week.
NMMNNltltMNltltNMNNNMMNMMM

CONVOCATION
REMINDERS

HOUSE

OF
DELIDATES

AAUP
November
17

This afternoon at 2:00 Dr. Ordway Tead will speak in the Auditorium on

CASTING
PRESENTS

third meeting ot the local A A U P chapter will be held at 7: .30 p
on Monday, November 17, in the Activity Rocms of the College Union.
Those attending, and President Weaver again encoura~wide participa
w1l.l contime the discussion or the faculty's role in policy tormatioz
at this college.

_'!he

Ralph Smith and the .Casting Hall group remind all staff that they are
cordially invited to see the !'all Play (no charge for admission; no
reservations) in the Auditorium on Friday-, Saturday, or Sunday
(November 14-16) at 8:30. The play is Tobias ~ ~ Angel.
*HMNNltMHMMMltltNMNNMMMH•

PAWNY
HERE
SIOUX
ENOUGH

Dr. Vincent Nowlis, Um.versity of Rochester, will speak at the general! OL
meeting of the Psychological Association of Western New York (PAWNY) lHLER
.,Friday, November l4, at 8 :00 p.m. in the Music Room of the College
RE
Union. All staff and students are invited.
OMORROW
~*il"""""M"MMM"Mlt"ltMltlt
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I.
THANKSGIVING RECESS. No classes will be held on Wednesday,
Thursday, or Friday, November 26 - 28.
IIo
SABBATICAL I.EAVE APPLICATIONSo A one-page mimeographed memorandum
dated November 20, showing procedures and dates for sabbatical-leave
applications, has been issued by Acting President Ralph Horn.
III. IBM TEST SCORING DIRECTIONS. A two-page mimeographed memorandum,
dated November 14, explaining facilities and services of the Evaluation
Services Committee and inviting faculty to confer about testing and
scoring problems 1 has been issued by George Sherrie (Ad. 104), chairma~
of the committee •
IV.
STAFF BULIETIN SCHEDULE. The next issue (Number 11) of the staff
bulletin will be published on Wednesday, December J. Information to be
included should be submitted in writing to the Bulletin Box in the mail
room before 3 o'clock on Tuesday, December 2.

"What Will Colleges Be Like Ten Years Hence?". At 3:00 he will be
V.
COPY OR STENCIIS FOR FINAL EXAM preparation will be accepted
guest at a coffee hour in the College Union •••• on Friday at 11:00 Wi
between December 15 and January 16. Faculty are urged to submit material
Ley, internationally famous authority on rockets and apace travel w:1.1
early. Further details will be provided later. Turn in all material to
$peak in the Auditorium on recent develoJlllents in related science~. A
the Office of the Dean.
cottee hour in the Union will follow at 1:00.
****************************************************************************************
~ltilMltllMMMllltN
Anna Martorana and Grace Ann Aspray, delegates to the N.Y.S.T.A. will
Upon the recommendation of the Cabinet, President Horn yesterday
•~terid. the House of Delegates meeting in New York City on November 23~BINET
appointed Patrick McCabe as the faculty's representative to the College
24, and 25. Members having questions about or suggestions for the 'CTION
Alumni Associationo
meeting should confer with either delegate.
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John Urban, Frank Harman, Tneodore. Eckert, Richard Lampld.n, and Lloyd
Heidgerd will be at lJB on November 19 and 20 for the Conterence on Elt ~GER
mentarr School Science sponsored by the State Department of F.dueation, :.i THE
All .tive will serve as consultants 'both daySJ Urban, Eckert, and Hanna MEN
are scheduled for formal presentatioru, •••• At noon today- Caryl Hedden i
_speaking in Beacon to the mstrict President' e Luncheon of the Taconie
District of the NYS Congress cf Parents and. Teachers. His topic is
"Television - Teacher Extraordinary. n

At the same meeting, the Cabinet accepted the following statement as
being one of the unresolved problems in promotions policies which demands the attention of the Faculty Personnel Council:
"When a department or division has been assigned an associate or full
professor's rank by the Cabinet, and after a full search, has been unable to find a person as well qualified as one of the members of its
present staff, should there be a policy by which that department or
division may ask the Cabinet to pennit the elevation of the best qualified member of its present staff to the higher rank that the Cabinet
had assigned to that department or division?"

********************
Anna Burrell cordially invites the Friends of Carol Kahler (their name
is Legion) to meet Carol for coffee and chatting in the Union Music
Room tomorrow between 4:30 and 6:15. New faculty members are also invited. Carol is briefly loose from Sto Louis U.

********************
Eric Brunger will speak on "The F.B.I. and Civil Liberties" during
lunch from 12:00 to 1i00 in the Union Private Dining Room on Monday
(November 24). Staff are "urged to come, to enjoy fellowship, and to
grow." Those attending should go through Union cafeteria line as usual
and carry tray to private dining room.
This is the first of a series of discussion meetings arranged by the
Professional Growth Committee of the Branch Association. Emerson
Neuthardt will speak at the second, On December 120 Days and hours
will be varied to permit general participation.

FRF,SHMAN
ANALYSIS

James Spence and Georee Sherrie are arranging a presentation of
findings about the present freshman class at a meeting scheduled for
11 a,m, December 5, Interested f a culty, particularly those having
freshman sections, are invited to a discussion of the freshman chara
teristics as shown by high school averages, test scores, and questio
naire ana lysis, The place will be announced in the next issue of th
Bulletin.

********************
RESEARCH
GRANTS

SEANYS
MEMBERSHIP
DRIVE

The Di rector , Co~.munications Media Research Program, Office of Educa ALUATION OF
Washington 25, D.C. 'Will consider applications for federal funds to rHE BIENNIAL
support research projects in educational television, radio, motion ~oNFERENCE AT
pictures, and r elated communications mediao The National Defense Ed RACUSE
cation Act authorizes the spending of $3 million for the first year
$5 million for each of three succeeding years to support research inrINANCIAL AND
these areas.
GISTRATION
********************
IBPORT ON THE
•YRACUSE
Acting Dean Robert MacVittie has asked that faculty permit members oh NFERENCE
the Students of Education Association of Ne'W York State to appear O
briefly in 9 or 1O o 9 clock classes on Monday or Tuesday to solicit
interest and membership in that organization. SEANYS is a stuc.ent
member of the NYSTA and the NE.A. The present members of the group a
asking faculty cooperation and support in making this professional o
ganization more central in campus life, It is a students' organizat
with professional ideas and ambitions, endeavoring to give direction MBERSHIP
for those students preparing for careers in teaching
PORT

********************
IN

BRIEF

Three geographers (Wilma Laux: 9 Robert Redden, and Katheryne Whi ttemo
vill attend the National Council for Geographic Educa. tion on Nov. 27
in New York City,,,.William Baker and Donald Trueblood will partici
in The National Council of Teachers of English meeting on Nov. 27-29oNSIDERATION
Pittsburgh ... oAbel Fink vi ll r ead a paper "Some Implications of More SITE'S FOR
Concept of Warm Up for Education, 11 in New York City on November 22 a 960 and 1962
the annual meeting of the New York Chapter of the American Society fi:oNFERENC'ES
Group Psychotherapy and Psychodrama •• ,oJoe Wincenc ws guest conduc
for the New York State School Music Festival in Olean last week. He ISCUSSION OF
conducted an orchestra representing 35 schools from 5 counties •• ,.A DVISABILITY
Roudebush recently returned from the 3-day meeting of the Eastern Re D MEANS FOR
meeting of tr.e Conference of College Teachers of Textiles and Cloth LOSER COOPERAheld in Philadelphiao •• oDoris Eddins used "Pipe a Song about a Iamb ION WITH THE
her topic for the .Corning Federation of Teachers curing Education W YORK STATE
•• The current issue of Trace (a Chronicle of Living Literature)
CEACHERS ASSN.
announces a series of articles on famous literary personalities by
Fraser Drewo A study of Hart Crane will appear in February 1959, tOtMPIEMENTATION
be followed by articles on Edna Sto Vi ncent Millayi Robinson JeffersF
Thornton Wilder, Ernest Heming-way, Robert Frost 9 and others~
lF,SOLUTIONS
11

(Side 2 of 4 sid

A REPORT ON THE MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS, FACULTIES ASSOCIATION
OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK , HELD IN ALBANY, NOVEMBER 7-8, 1958.
This report is submi tted for the i nformat ion of all. Various items will
be explained and commented upon in greater detail at the Faculties Association meeting to be held in the Activities Rooms of the College Union,
4:00P Thursday, November 20 e Your at tendance is urged so you can hear
and ask questions about these matterso
The officer s of the Associat ion and the Hoard of Directors reported many
favorable comments from their faculties on the excellent program at the
Syracuse Conferenceo The members of the Board of Directors agreed unanimously t hat it was the best conference within their respective memories.
George Bond , Secretary-Treasurer of the Association, submitted a complete
financial report on the Syracuse Conferenceo It was a financial as well
as an educat ional and artist ic success.
Reported registrations showed this br eakdown g Albany 14; Brockport, 19;
BUFFALO, 154; Cort land , 54; Fredoni a, 29, Geneseo ~ 49; Ne'W Paltz, 13;
Oneonta g 82; Oswego 9 89; Plattsburgh @24; Potsdam, 36; Central Staff, 3;
Guests, 39; Total registered attendance, 6050 This total is nearly onethird greater than th.at at any previous conferenceo The large number
registered from our college elicited murmurs of amazement and approbation.
The percentage of eligible members of our faculty who had joined the
State Association was reported as 72$, This figure did not elicit murmurs of approbation. Three colleges reported a higher percentage of
membership 9 with Brockport reporting 100% membershipo If you have not
yet joined the State Faculties Association, I will gladly furnish membership cards and accept your dueso
The Board of Directors decided on Albany as the site of the 1960 Biennial
Conferencee Lewis Curtis 9 Vice-President of the Association, 'Was instructed to investigate three tentative sites for the 1962 Conference:
Minnewaska 9 Syracuse ~ and Buffalo.
This subject was discussed at some length i n the Board of Directors
meeting on Friday afternoon. I 'Will report further on this discussion
at the Faculties Association meeting on Thursday afternoono
You will recall that fourteen resolutions were passed at the business
meeting at the Syracuse Conference. They dealt with these subjects:
(1) Teaching loads; (2) Attendance a t Professional Meetings; (3) Research; (4) Waivers of Tuition Fees f or Faculty Members and their
Families; (5) Salaries of Public School Teachers; (6) Salaries of
Faculty Members of the Teachers Colleges, (7) Promotion Policies;
(8) Sabbatical Leaves; (9) Full-Time Graduate Program; (10) Doctorate
Program; (11) Clerical and Secretarial Assistance; (12) Faculty Participation in University Government; (13) Status of Faculty Over 65 Years
of Age and nnder 70; (14) Lump-smn Budget.
The B'oard of Directors is authorized to implement these resolutions.
In generali they were implemented in two ways, first, the President of
the Association 'Was direct ed t o send copies of the resolutions to Dean
Cooper and to Mr& Frank Moor e 9 Chainnan of the Board of Trustees, together with a letter asking their att ention to the resolutions as examples of Teachers Col lege Faculty thought on the subjects covered by
the resolutions, secondj each member of t he Board of Directors was instructed to present a copy of the resolutions to his local unit head .
(Side 3 of 4 sides )
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UNIVERSITY

All those who attended the business meeting at the Syracuse Conference c O 11 e 9 e For
received copies of these resolutionso If you still have these. copies,
Te ache rs
bring them with you to the meeting on Thursday afternoon. I will need
to comment upon the implementation of some of them in detail.
~•••••••••••,

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
MEETING WITH
DEAN COOPER

Saturday morning Dean Cooper met with the Board of Directors at the
invitation. He commented at length on some of the subjects covered~
the resolutions passed at the Syracuse Conference and also freely and
frankly answered most questions put to him by the Board of Directors,
He spoke off the cuffj and issued no formal, -written statements that
could be construed as State University policy, so my report on his
views will be based on notes that I tooko He gave his views on such
matters as (1) sabbatical leaves, (2) salary 9 (3) graduate programs,
(4) the lump-sum vs the line-item budget 1 (5) the building program,
(6) the significance of the recent gubernatorial election for State
University, and (7) the role of the Faculties Association of the State
University of New York.
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I. FINAL EXA¥uNATIONS. "Final examinations will be given according to
the regular plan which has been followed by our College for several
years. There will be a separate examination period beginning January 26,
outside of the regular class period.
"Copy of stencils for final examination preparation will be accepted between December 15 and January 16. This material
should be turned in to the Office of the Dean. Faculty are urged to
suhnit material early."
Robert Wo MacVittie, Acting Dean

I

•

i

His views were very interesting andj in most cases, informative.
Richard C. Brow
Director, Buffalo

********************
The College family will be saddened to
learn of the death of Fred Lindemann,
husband of Edna Lindemann, and of Donald
Chapnan, husband of Ruth Chapnan.

fil1S
.,.()SE
llECEMIER

L9

In order to install a new transformer, all college domitories will be
emptied at the close of the day on Friday, December 19. This change
will likely affect only student teachers. Those living in the dom will
start their holiday then; other student teachers will follow the
college policy of meeting their student teaching responsibilities in
accordance with the public school calendar.

rEACHING

Any member of the faculty who is eligible to teach in the swnmer of 1959
and who is interested in teaching an eight-weeks General Education
course should infonn William Baker of this fact before December 10.

RST
SYMPHONY
)ECEMBER 7

Joseph Wincenc will conduct the Amherst Symphony Orchestra in "Salute to
Youth" in the Williamsville Central High School on Sunday, December 7 at
3:00 p.m. Staff and children are cordialJ.y invited; there is no charge.

mN. ED.

miER

iHHHHHHHHHHHP'~~

i'INAL
IBTURNS

INITED
lPPEAL

Dave Cappiello , Chairman of the Joint Funds Committee, reports that the
College exceeded its $5,000.00 quota by $30.92. Contributions were as
follows: faculty, $3,765000; other employees, $162.00; students,
$663.92; student organizations, $115.00; Campus School pupils, $325.oo.

(Side 1 of 2 sides)
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1,359
WARNINGS
ISSUED

I
I

AAUP
ON DEC. 17

The next meeting of the .American Association of University Professors
will be held on Wednesday, December 17, at a place and hour to be
announced in a later bulletin. The postponement was prompted by a co
fiict with a Faculty Wives' meeting (cf. below). President Weaver ill
claims magnanimity or chivalry; "plain, common sense,rr says he.

FACULTY

The Faculty Wivef:1 1

DEC. 10

ART

I.

TAFF
B ULLETIN
Wednesday, December 10, 1958

A notice on final examinations was distributed by Van Quaal
this date •

II

=
I

Association of the College will hold a meeting in RSDAY
the fusic Room of the College Union on Wednesday, December 10, at
8:00 p.m. Mrs. Ednmnd Brown will preside. Ideas and demonstrations
Christmas decorations will be presented by the Home Extension Service
Mrs. Sherman Crayton is hostess chairman, assisted by Mrs. Gene Wel~
Mrs. Edward Morrice, Mrs. Ellsworth Russell, Mrs. Robert Redden, and
Mrs. Harold Peterson. A donation will be taken for the Retarded Ghil DAY
ren's Fund.
-¼HHHHHHH8H8!-~
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Of the 120 students on probation 68 received no warnings, 34 received
of the 100 students on final probation 30 received none, 42 received
of the 11 students on second final probation 5 received no warnings,
3 received 1, 3 received 2, and 1 received 3.

WIVES ON

For

A tabulation of mid-semester warnings mailed to students' homes last
T ea c he r
week showed that the faculty issued 1,359 warnings to 952 students
(33% of the November 7 student body). Warnings went to 416 freshmen •••■■•••■■•••■■1
(47% of the class); to 326 sophomores (45%); to 157 juniors (24%); a OFFICIAL
to 53 seniors (.08% of the class). Warnings to freshmen totaled 649, MOTICE
I
to sophomores 449, to juniors 198, and to seniors 63.
I

The Art Education Club is holding its anrual student art scholarship
auction in the Union on Sun(U\Y, December 7 from 2 to 5 p.rn. Works fo
sale have been supplied by students, art .faculty of the College, and ['ll'RDAY
other artists from the fuffalo area. A public showing will be held o,
the Thursday, Friday, and Saturday preceding. Morton Grossman and
George O'Collllell are the auctioneers.

at 4:00 in futler Library 204 Frank Sutman will speak on "Nuclear Energy
and Its Application to Atomic Warfare" under the sponsorship of the
Debate Club. All are welcome.

at 11:00 Vance Packard, author of The Hidden Persuaders, will be the
speaker at the regular convocation hour. At 1 :00 a Coffee Hour will be
held for him in the Union.

at 7:00 p.m. Roland Wise will be on the University of Buffalo Round
Table (WBEN and WEEN-TV). Trevor Thomas and Robert filair are the other
panelists. The topic: "What Motivates Today's Artists?"

~HHH}

AY

I

IN
BRIEF

Arthur Haas assisted in the preparation of a salary study of New York
State School Administrators. As a result of this study, the Council
Administrative Leadership has published "Salaries for New York State
School Administrators" •••• Julia Piquette recently gave a reading of
Christopher Fry's The Boy with a Cart at a luncheon meeting of Buffal
Sorosis at the Town Club •••• Bill Tallmadge recently lectured on "The
Religious Impulse in Jazz" under the sponsorship of the American Stu
Association on the Hobart College campus •••• Tonight at 8:00 Walter EMBER 17
Greenwood will lead a discussion of Ullman's The Day on Fire for the
Book Club of the Amherst Y. M. C. A. • ••• On Friday at 8 :00 Abel Fink
acting as program chai.man for the first meeting of the Western New Y
Group Psychotherapy Association. All persons interested in group
psychotherapy are invited to attend. The meeting will be held in
Room 1001 C of the Veterans Administration Hospital.
p

n'ED !

(Side 2 of 2 si

at 8:15 p.m. the Music !bard and the Music Department will present their
Christmas Concert in the Auditorium. Participating in this 87th annual
program will be the A Cappella Choir, the Symphony Orchestra, and the
Men's and Women's Glee Clubs. Staff and families are cordially invited;
adnission is free.

The A.A.U.P. will meet on Wednesday, December 17 at 7:30 p.m. in
Activity Rooms C and D of the College Union. The subject of the meeting
will be the continued discussion of the faculty's role in college
government.

There is an opening for an Assistant Professor in the Department of Education for the second semester of this year. Candidate should possess
master's degree and some teaching experience. Appointment is temporary
(for the semester) at a salary of $2,763. Staff members are asked to
encourage eligible wives, husbands, friends, and acquaintances to apply
to Oscar Hertzberg before January 5.
(8inA l
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REVISED
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Authorities in Albaey have granted the College permission (requested~
the Extra-Sessions Council) to spend about $14,000 of income funds for
equipment and supplies according to requests made by various divisio~
and departments in September and October. The action was initiated br
the Extra-Sessions Council in August, when reports of the 1958 summer
session and extension operations showed that income from tuition
sufficiently exceeded costs to justify a greater proportionate expendi,
ture for equii:ment and supplies.

·············--•II
OFFICIAL
NOTICE

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS

~,HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHPJ-

BURREll,

NAMED
BY FEDERAL

COMMISSION
ON CIVIL
RIGHTS

ORCHARD

PARK
SYMPHONY

BULLETIN
MATERIAL
NEEDED

Anna furrell was one of eight members named recently to serve as the
New York Advisory Committee by the Federal Commission on Civil Rights ,
Other members are Elmer Carter, Hubert Delany, fuell Gallagher, Joseph
Monserrat, and Whitney Seymour, of New York City; William Knox of
Rochester; and Milton Konvits of Ithaca. The group was named by John
Hannah, President of Michigan State, and Chairman of the federal
commission.

Joseph Wincenc will conduct the Orchard Park Symphony Orchestra in its BINET
annual Christmas Concert at the high school there on Thursday,
December 11, at 8:15. Admission for adults is one dollar; children
TION
students are admitted free.

The staff is herewith reminded:
A memorandum issued by Acting President Horn on September 12 stated
"To assure the staff bulletin's greatest usefulness, the Cabinet asks
that aeyone desiring to circulate information of general interest to
colleagues use the bulletin for that purpose. If you know something o
concern, interest, or importance to your colleagues please submit it f
publication by filling out the form attached •••• "
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Again I want to thank all of you for your fine cooperation and the
excellent zeal with which you have accepted and carried out your

I
I

responsibilities.

•I

Christmas and a Happy New Year.

••
••

~..

I do hope that each and everyone of you will have

a most pleasant Holiday Season and I extend to you a Very Merry

I•I
At the Cabinet meeting yesterday the name of the General Education Division was changed to General Studies Division. Another Cabinet action
was to vote that the 200-bed residence hall now under construction will
be a men's dorm. Scheduled for completion in September 1959, the new
hall increases total capacity to 766 students. When it is finished, all
men who do not reside with parents or spouse in the City of Buffalo will
live on campus if space is available. At the same meeting Acting President Horn read the following letter from Chancellor Furnas of the University of fuffalo which was sent in response to the Cabinet's letter of
commendation :
"This i s just a small note of very great appreciation of your letter
of December 2nd citing the commendation of your College for the
stand which we took on the Tangerine Bowl football game. I greatly
appreciate your sympathetic attitude on this. Of course, it was a
disappointing decision to have to make, but actually it was not a
difficult one because, as I could see it, there was only one course that of refusal for the simple reason that human decency was at
stake. Would you please express my appreciation and thanks to your
Cabinet again. With all good wishes for the Holiday Season Sincerely yours, C. C.. Furnas."

The Starlight Room of the Peter Stuyvesant will be the scene of the
anrrual Christmas party of the office staff on Monday, December 22. A
cocktail hour is planned from 6:00 to 7: 00. Dinner and entertainment
will follow. Those planning to attend should make their payment to
Marilyn Gibavicz by Thursday of this weeko

Charles Ball completed his work for the Ed.D. degree at New York University last Wednesday and will be awarded the diploma at excercises there
in January.
(Side 1 of 2 sides)
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BADMINTON,

UNIVERSITY
r

'llie meeting of the American Association of University Professors torug' Co I I e 9 e F O
at 7:30 in Activity Rooms C and D of the Union is open to everyone Te ache r 5
aaninistrative and instructional staff - whether members or not. The
•••••••••
·
· • •••••
ii
AAUP committee to recommend a plan for revising
the Co1lege by-1 aws wir
■
submit its final report and the membership will prepare its suggestions OFFICIAL
I
for the Committee on Committees.
!-IOTICE

The gymnasium is the scene of action for some of the faculty men who ·
to play basketball , badminton, and volleyball. Such stalwarts as Bill
Baker, Charlie La Morte, fuck Weaver, John Centra, Irv Foladare, John
13oyd, Larry Katzman, Gene Welborn, Duane Grimes, and Lloyd Jones invite
others to join them each Wednesday at 4:00.

II

Voting on the recommendat:icns 6, 1, 8, 9, and 10 of the Salary Report ol
the Branch Association shows that a substantial majority of the 130
voters favored these recommendations. The Executive Committee of the
Branch will now send copies of the report to the several people who are
to receive them in accordance with the action of the Branch on Nov. 20,
Enthusiastic response in the survey of Faculty Club interest has led
Lloyd Jones and his committee to recommend that the Branch Association
hold a meeting in January to discuss the possibilities further. Such a
meeting is being planned. The survey showed that 80 members of the
faculty favored establishing a Faculty Club; that the Albright Art Sch
building was a slightly preferred site; and that financial support for ,;, .
the project can be anticipated.
The next issue (number 14) of the staff bulletin will be published on
Wednesday, January 7 Information to be included should be suhnitted hENSION
writing to the fulletin Box in the Mail Room before three o'clock on
Tuesday, January 60
IECKS
e

Howard Sengbusch, who was recently promoted from Senior Assistant
Scientist (reserve) in the u. s. Public Health Service to Scientist,
report on the investigation he completed at the Max-Planck Institut fur
Meeresbiologie (Wilhelmshaven, Germany) while on sabbatical when he rea~ULE
a paper titled "Studies on the Life History of Nanhemannia Nana (Nico
(Acarina, Oribatei)" at the anrual meeting of the .American Association
for the Advancement of Science in Washington, D. C. on December 29 •• o.
The December issue of School Shop magazine carries an article by Willi~MMING
Bowers and Rex Miller called 11 Silk Screening a Printed Circuit for a
Test Instrument ... ooThe December issue of The Clearing House, a journal~
for modern junior and senior high schools, carries Frederick Hollister 1
article "Education in Cambodiao 11

•
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I.
APPOINTMENT RECOMMENDATIONS TO DEAN. 11 Attached to this Staff
fulletin is a description of the position of Associate Dean of the
College. The Committee invites the applications of interested faculty
members o If you wish to call this vacancy to the attention of any of
your acquaintances in the field of higher education, please do so."
Robert Wo MacVittie, Acting Dean
II o
FINAL EXAMINATIONS o II Details regarding the final examination
schedule and instructions will be released the week of January 12th to
all faculty .
11 Any faculty member who wishes to make a special request regarding the room assigmnent for his examination should contact Van Quaal
at onceo
11 Faculty desiring blanks for the posting of semester grades may
secure same from the Registrar."
Van E o Quaal, Acting Associate Dean

Since the last issue of the Bulletin the
College family suffered the loss of two of
its beloved and devoted members, Sigurd Wo
Sheel and Raymond Mo Fretzo

As in previous years, salary checks for extension teaching will be
available approximately three weeks after the last extension class in
this semester o furing the week of January 19 the extra-service fems
that must be signed will be placed in the mailboxes of the faculty concernedo These should be returned promptly to the fusiness Office.

The sWlllI!ling team, coached by Ken Johnson~ will meet the following
colleges in the pool on campus on the days indicated o No admission is
charged; all are invitedo
Friday j January 9g Unionj 8 g00 p.mo
Tuesday 11 January lJg Brockport, 8 gQO p.,mo
Saturday, Jarmary 17g Cortland:, 2gJO Pomo
Saturday, January 24 : Niagara .w 2: JO p omo
Saturday, January 31~ Syracuse and Uo Bo, 2gJ0 p.m.,
Saturday, February 14~ Ro P. Ioj 2gJQ pom.
Wednesday, February 18g Rochester, 5:00 p.m.
Saturday, February 21: Detroit Techo, 2:30 p.,m.
Wednesday , February 25~ U. Bo, 8:00 Pomo
Friday and Saturday j March 6 and 7: New York State Meet

(Side 2 of 2 sides)
(Side 1 of 2 sides)
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FAMILY SWIM
ON JAN. 13
CANCELLED
MASTER 1 S
ROIE

WANTED

WELCOME!

CONVOCATION
SPEAKER

·············••-,
I•
on Tuesday, Jamary 13 because th,
I
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There will be no faculty family swim
pool will be used for the Brockport swimming meet.

I
II

Anyone owning a masterffs robe who no longer will have use for it shoul
confer with Minerva Goldberg in the Campus School 9 who is interested~
ruying such academic attireo
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Miss Nina May Sandberg has joined our faculty as an Assistant Professor
of Scienceo A graduate of Cornell University with an MoS. degree frOII!
the University of Wichita, Miss Sandberg was associated with Louisian~
State University before coming to Blffalo.
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Io FACUL TY MEETING TOMORROW. 11 As you know, Thursday, January 15 at
4:00 p .. m. is the time scheduled for our next faculty meeting o I hope
that we can have a good attendance of the faculty at this meeting,
which will be held in the College Auditorium .. I thought I would make
this innovation and see if we can eliminate all the extra work involved
in setting up the Campus School Gymnasium or the Activity Rooms in the
Union."
Ralph Horn, Acting President
IL RECOMMENDATIONS FOR APRHNTMENTS . "Division Directors and Depart~
ment Chairmen are reminded that recommendations for term appointments
or continuing appointments must be forwarded to me no later than Friday,
January 23, l9.59°"
Robert Wo MacVittie, Acting Dean

COLLEGE CALENDAR

Richard Gump speaks at convocation on Jaruary 13 at 11:00 aome on the
topic, "Good Taste Costs No More oII Mr o Gump has traveled and lectured
widely, written music ranging from popular band pieces to religious
choral works, and written Good Taste _Co_s_t_s No~ and Watercolorist.

January 1L (Wednesdar)
15 (Thursday
16 (Friday)
19 (Monday)
20 (Tuesday)
20 (Tuesday)

~

Dro Marvin Opler, of the Psychiatric Department of the University of
Blffalo 1 s Medical School, will talk about the "Yorkville Study" to the

IN

I

B

20 (Tuesday)

meeting of the Psychological Association of Western New York on Friday1
Jamary 9, at a~oo P0m~ in the Music Room of the Union. Interested
faculty members are invitedo o•oWilliam Baker was recently elected cochairman of the fuffalo World Hospitality Association ...... "A Thoreau
Ground Swell? " is the title of an article by J. Stephen Sherwin in the
Christmas Book Section of the Sto Louis Post-Dispatch.

4-6
4-6
11-12

3=5
9-11
11-12

7:30 p.mo

Home .Economics Division
Faculty Meeting, Audi torium
GoEo 105=6 Course Meeting, Ad. 1.3
Educational Policies Council
Cabinet
Departmental Meetings of Arts and
Sciences
"Contemporary Art" - Music Room

If it proves useful, the College Calendar will be printed weekly in the
Bllletin. Announcements of time and place of meetings for the ensuing
week should be placed in the Bllletin fux in Ad. 7 before 4!00 pemo on
Tuesdays.

BINET
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ffiARY
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~RARY
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(Side 2 of 2 side!)

Yesterday the College Cabinet passed the following motion: "A depart=
ment chairman or division director or any group authorized to make
recommendations to the Promotions Committee has the professional
responsibility to inform the faculty manber of the recommendation made
on his qualification. 11

To accommodate students during the examination period, futler Library
will remain open until 10~00 p.mo on January 12 through 15, 19 through
22, and 26 through 29. Students should be informed as occasion ariseso

Bltler Library is increasing its collection of uncatalogued paperback
books. Staff members owning copies of better titles for which they have
no further use are encouraged to donate themo One good friend has
already provided fourteen titles, including books by Huxley, Orwell,
Farrell, and Marquand.,
(Side 1 of 2 sides)
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Four educators from Turkey w.i.11 be visiting the Campus School today. ••••••■■n••••
Seven foreign visitors sponsored by the Department of Health! Educatior OFFICIAL
and Welfare will visit our campus and classrooms January 19-23 . These NOTICE
I
guests represent the following countries: Australia, Brazil, Burma,
Finland, India, Pakistan, Paraguay ~
I
I

!
i

II
HAIL

DELIVERY

s. mail is distributed to mailboxes in the Ad. fuilding between
8:00 and 9:00 a.m. daily. Another distribution of U. So mail is made
after 10:00 a $m.

U.

All mail for the Science fuilding arrives daily ~t 9:L5 a~m. and 2:15
p.m.; for the Union at 10:00 a.m . and 2:30 p,,m.; for llitler Library at
10:20 a em. and 2:40 p.m.; and for the Campus School at 10:30 a~m. and
2:50 p.m.

An article by Edgar King titled "Supply and Demand and the Teaching
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L
FINAL GRADES. 11 It will be necessary for each student to complete a Semester Grade and Average Card prior to registration. 'l 'hus,
it will be necessa.ry f or each faculty member t post the final grades,
u sing the IBH Student Number on the rosters, to identify the students .
These gr ades should be posted no later than 12:00 noon, February 2~~ •
11 PleMe a nnounce to the st,1dents where the grades will be post ed .
Also, announce that the Semester G!'a.de and Avera.ge Cards w"ill be available in the Division Offices and Registr~r's Office, beginning
J
26 19~9 "
· -·~~anuary
'
•
Robert -J, HacVittie, Acting Dean

II.
TO ill P.21 IN /.,LL CLASSES: 11 ; egistration permits for registrati on
will not be issued due to t he use of an IBM i"iaster l1ost8r.
"Student. ci.r(! to read the registrat ion instructions a.s posted on
the s ev eral building bulletin boards. Copies for each s tudent rr.ay be
secured at the Information Eooth counter in the foynr of the ACI!linistration fuild.ing as of Thursd2y morning."
Robert W. tfac'vi tti0, Acting Dean

Profession" appears in the November issue of the Peabody Journal of
Education •••• Martin Fried and Henry Klomp attended the annual convention of the Modern Language Association at the Statler Hotel in New , "-,H:-:;-:h'HHH:.--:H!-::-::-:.:..i:-:~-~::-::--~-:·.-::--;:-;;~-:HHHi--::-::-::..;:--~:..-r--iP.i-lH'-l,-~ ,:-:'"''c-:,-;l-~--HH~:---i'-ic-!l-,H',:-,,.;:-:•-;,..::-i---i,~-:~-Y.-k•:'.4r.;,:-~-:H;-)H~;:-:;-:-,-::--oHH.f--:H:-::--JH-'York City at the end of December.o o.Frances Hepinstall will be in
cornm~: CALENDAR
Albany on Friday at a meeting of the steering committee of the New Yor
State Committee for National Library Weeko •• .,Walter Westphal attended
January 21 (Uednesday) L-6
H c Zconomi cs Division
the anrual meeting of the National Council of Teachers· of Mathematics 4:
22 (Thursday)
General Studie s Division, Music Room
~-6
New York City on December 29-30 ~$,, .. On Tuesday Walter Greenwood will ' ·
24 ( ~atu:rday) 10: 30 - Committee on Comrd.tt.ees
speak to the Tuesday Group at the fuffalo Seminary on "Current Books",
26 (i'":on~y)
Special ;"_.',ducationEi.l Policies Council
3:00
Abel Fink has been appointed consultant in clinical psychology at the
26 (IfondaJr)
R. gu ar Ed.ucation:-1.l Policies Council
3: 30
Veterans Hospital. He will s erve two san.inars in group dynamics for
27 (TueGd~ ._,.),
9.. 11
Ca.Linet
hospital staff members working in group psychotherapy ••• ~ 11 1'ne
Gentleness of Robinson Jeffers," an article by Fraser Drew, app eared
in the Autumn issue of the Western Humanities Review (Salt Lake City) ,
"Dear Mr s. aighter: I wish to congratulate ycu on your appointment to
TTER TO
the chairmansh:p of the Local Council cf the State n nivcrsity of New
S, JAMES H.
York CollP-ge for Teachers at ~1ffalo and extend ta you continued
GHTfR
success and happine s s in this c a acity. The College is indeed greatly
indebted t o t e Bitler Family for its fine lcyalty devotion and service fo r t he pa3t sixty-thre e yc~, .... s.
11 (·7e h er~ at t hfl Coll ge are
1 m0st h.;.ppy in having you s erve as
our Counci l President and l;)ledge to y;-:;u our mo.s . l oyal support in
every way we can for the t!el f :re ,,.nd the continued progressive development of the College. 11
J'"(';ls cordi<'<lly yours ,

Ralph Horn, Acting Presi dent
Norton Grossman has been awarded t, P. D-:rna ~fatercolor 1edal for the best
watercolor a.t t he lSLth Annual Exhibit of the Pennsylvania Academy of

Fini::: Arts.
[LMS OF
(Side 2 of 2 sides! ~RICA

'l'he Art Division r ec eived a Carnegie Found.;tion Subsidy Grant of $1,500

'.vhich ·will pay hclf of t h e cost of a 2 ,5
cc-lo
1'.\inerican art pre red under
res .r,rch 3rant#

slide collection on

(Side 1 of 2 sides)
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The Campus School needs a first grade teacher, beginning in September,
for a teacher who will be on sabbatical leave. Candidate should be
"more interested in a challenging faculty and 25 adorable children thaii
OFFICIAL
in salary. 11
NOTICE
The CamPQs School will also need a teacher for the third grade next
~ I
year. This can become a pennanent appointment. Further information
can be obtained from Ruth Sugannano

·············~•II

Camp Aloha (Camp Fire Girls) is seeking a director (female) for this
summer. A husband-wife team may also be acceptable. Further infonnation can be obtained from Dean Pruitt.
WH0 1 S

WHO
672 DIMES AND
SIX CENTS

MEDICAL
COSTUME
EXHIBIT

••
•I
••
••
••
••
••

David Cappiello reports for the Joint Funds Committee that $67.25 was
collected for the March of Dimes at the faculty meeting last Thursday.
BINET

The Student Health Services is displaying a pictorial history of medi- TION
cal costumes reproduced from authentic replicas in the University of
Rome's Institute of Medical History. The display, called "2300 Years
of Medical Costume" will be in futler Library until Jarm.ary 25.

IN'i'ING

THE

INSOLENT
CHARIOTS

An exhibit of automobile design, prepared by students of advanced
design (Art Education juniors, section 2), is on display on the second
floor of the Administration fuilding.

iI
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I. REGISTRATION RESPONSIBILITIES. A mimeographed notice covering
staff assignments for registration will be distributed tomorrow
(Thursday) by the Office of the Dean.

I
I

The 1959 edition of Who's Who of .American Women lists Janet Erickson
among artists, Mazie WagnerandKatheryne Whittemore among educators,
and Anna Blrrell among social scientistso

~-r~--',h."-',(--¾-,'8P.l·lHHl·-l:-,}

I
I

B
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COLLEGE CALENDAR
February 2 (Monday)
2 (Monday)
3 (Tuesday)
4 (Wednesday)

noon
noon
9~-11
8:00 a .m.

Grades to be posted and reported
to Registrar
Committee on Committees
Cabinet
Freshmen Register

The Cabinet yesterday pass ed the following motion: "that all positions
and ranks above that of an instructor, when vacant, be returned to
Cabinet for reconsideration . 11
In celebration of International Printing Week the graphic arts students
of Wil1.iam rowers have arranged a display of block prints, woodcuts,
styles of type forms and the process of paper making in the foyer of
Butler Library. The di splay will centime through January~
Forms which may be used by the staff wishing to submit suggestions to the
Civ:LJ. Sorvice Nerit Award Board can be obtained from the fusiness Office.

"Zuchtversuche mi t Oribatiden (Acarina), 11 an article by Howard Seng-

IN
ffiIEF

wsch was published in Naturwissenschaften (Heft 20, S. h98/99, 1958) RAll.Y
•••• "Trollope and Carlyle, n by Wilson Gragg, was published in the
'KS
December issue of Nineteenth Century Fictiono ••• Richard Brown attended rrEIGALS
the annual meeting of the .American Historical Association in Washington
late in December •••• Charles Hoffer 9 s article "The I Programmed I Concert"
appears in the January issue of Music Journalo ••• William Baker will
attend the 3rd National Conference on Exchange of Persons in connectio~
with a community hospitality leadership workshop.

Fran Hepinstall offers the happy thought that staff members engaged in
any routine Good Housekeeping may discover that they are about to
destroy copiA.s of popular and scholarly periodicals that the library
could use • .She says "3tcp! 11 T'ne library can use them. Extra copies
are always needed to complete a file, to provide 11 clipping 11 service for
student teach ers, and for exchange with other libraries of SUNY.
A television program that the IJEA thinks will interest many of the staff
is "The World of Ideas 11 originated by the Columbia Broadcasting System
on Sundays at 3:30 . Charles Frankel, professor of philosophy at
Columbia, is moderator .

ITA IA

(Side 2 of 2 sides)

EF

John Fontana has been invited by Walter Crewson, Associate Commissioner
in thP- State Education Department, to attend a meeting in Albany to explore the wisdom of forming an Advisory Committee on Instructional
Improvement. The meeting will be held on Tuesday.
Marilyn Jones and Stanley Czurles sang with the Schola Cantorwn at the
Buff?-lo Philharmonic Orchestra's presentation of 11 Belshazzar 1 s Feast" at
Kleinhans Music Hall Sunday and Tuesday and at the new LaSalle High School
in Nia.gara F:--lls on Monday •• ., • Two of George C 'Connell' s prints are disp~ ayP,d at the Pennsylvania Academy ·of Fine Arts 154th Annual Exhibits.
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February

COLLEGE CALENDAR
Undergraduate Registration
(Saturday)
Graduate-Extension Registration
(Monday)
3:00 Graduate-Extra Sessions Council
(Tuesday)
9-11 Cabinet
11:00 Gen. Studies Course Committees
12:00 I. A. Division
(Wednesday) 1:30 Faculty Wives - Albright Art Gal.

4, S,
7

9
10
11

6

RESIGNATION
OF REID S.
MOULE

"Dear Dr. Horn: As you probably know, I have resigned as Chairman of
the College Council. It was necessary for me to do so as, under the
New York State Constitution, a Justice of the Supreme Court should not
hold any other public office or public trust.
"It was not without regret that I did so, and I wish to thank you
and everyone at the College for your cooperation and helpfulness,
which is greatly appreciated and will not be forgotten. With
warmest personal regards, Reid"

DR. HORN'S

"Dear Reid: Your letter of January 23 came to my attention this
morning. While I realize it was essential for you to resign from the
Board I do regret it exceedingly, for my relations with you have been
exceptionally fine and I have always felt that you were a great sour~e
of strength to the Board and to the College. I hope that we shall
have opportunity to meet frequently and continue the warm friendship
which exists between us. Again I want to wish you every possible
success and happiness in a long and continued service for the great
State of New York. Cordially, Ralph Horn, Acting President"

REPLY

PAINTING
EXHIBIT

Staff and friends are cordially invited to the opening of an exhibition by the Advanced Painting classes in the Union Lounge from 7:00
to 10:00 p.m. on Monday, February 9. The exhibition will continue
through February 20.

TRAFFIC
REQUEST

The traffic control signal at Elmwood and Rockwell operates effectively only when a car moves beneath the activating instrument on
Rockwell about 10 yards from Elmwood. Two changes in our habits
would help: (1) Reserve the first six stalls for small cars, permitting traffic to move farther to the right and he'riceunder the
activator; (2) try, when leaving Rockwell Road, not to stop under the
activator. Rogers and over!
'U'" ""
I\ I \

I'\ 1'1\

PHILHARMONIC
DRIVE

\ I \,C\I
I\ I \ I'

"\I
I\ I\

'W'
I\ I\

'W'"

\J
1r1\ I \ I\

\I,,

\I"
I\ I\ I \ I\

In a few days a card for the Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra Maintenance Drive will be placed in mailboxes. The card, with or without a contribution, should be returned to the departmental representative.
John Boyd (CS 6, ext. 43) can facilitate ordering copies of the New
York Times (daily) for individuals or class groups. The cost is
f:~ 3.60 for the semester.

-2FACULTY

WIVES

LANE

DEWINE
AWARD

A tour of the Albright Art Gallery with its Western New York Art
Show and Knox Collection will feature the Wednesday, February 11
meeting of the Faculty Wives' Association. The meeting is
scheduled for 1:30 p.m. at the Gallery. Tea will be served by the
hostess, Mrs. Harold Lofgren, and her co-hostesses, Mrs. Clement
Tetkowski and Mrs. Wilson Gragg.
Morton Lane and Joseph Dewine have completed a training course in
"Conference Techniques" conducted by the Training Division of the
Department of Civil Service and have been awarded Certificates of
Achievement.
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I.
SCHEWLE CHANGES. Before the close of business on Friday there
will be issued from the Office of the Dean a mimeographed statement
covering fil chraea that have been made in the printed Master Schedule
used during regi ration. This mimeographed supplement should be used
in conjunction with the printed fom.

••
••
•

Ii

COLLEGE CALENDAR
February ll (Wednesd~)
12 (Thursday)
12 (Thursday)
14 (Saturday)
16 (Monday)
l? (Tuesday)

1:30
9:30
9:00

3-5

9..11
11200
12:00
4:00

19 (Thursday)

4-6

Faculty WivesJ Albright Art Gallery
Classes not in session
Committee on Committees
Intel'Views, El. & Sec. Educ.
Educational Policies C011ncil
Cabinet
Eduoatio~ Ddpartrnent
Ar~s and Sciences Departments
General Studies, f'u.11-time staff
Industrial Arts Division
Deadline for subnitting infomation
for staff bulletin #19
Branch Association

-IHHHt-iHHHHHHHf-~ffoll-

S OUR

ACE
RANGE?

mmo

NDER

A technological impediment (a Outenburg gremlin) prevented the publishers of this bulletin from using the proper duplicating equipment last
Wednesday and rumber 17 came into the world shorn of its gay color. You
forgive and we 1 ll forget.
The request made last week by the traffic directors that the first six
stalls on Rockwell Road be used onl
ernall cars was only about 50%
success l. o hing less
coopera ion wi do any good. Please 1
~IIIIJBHINIIIOOlUN~

This College is privileged to nominate one student for the $$00 scholarship established by the New York State Teachers Association as a tribute
to Dra Arvie Eldred, exeoutive secretary of that association for 20
;rears. The money ie granted each year for two yearsJ second semester
sophomores and juniors are eligibleJ the award is based on need, scholarship, personality, and teaching aptitude. The Financial Aids Committee
would appreciate nominations by faculty members. Names of students,
along with reasons why they should be considered and arr, specific information, should be SU:l:rnitted to Stanley Gross in Ad 103.
Raymond Bradley was installed as President of the New York State Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation at the anrm.al meeting
last month in Rochester. Other participants in the 20th conference ot
the aseooiation were George Laug, Caryl Hedden, Sarah Brinsmaid, Harold
Peterson, Oene Welbom, Lloyd Jones, and Jane La Rocque.
(Side 1 of 2 sides)
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SCHOLARSHIP
FUND

FASHON
SHOW

The Mothers 9 Club of the Central Park Methodist Church ( 216 Beard Ave
T• 0 c h• r 1
is sponsoring a t ea and fashion show for the benefit of the Scholars~••••••••••••"I
Fund of the College at the chur ch on March 6 at 1:00 p.m. Last year
AL
•
group donated $1400.00 to t he fund o "Fashions of Staten will be model OFFl~E
by members of the group and provided by Jo N. Adam and Co. Tickets at ~OTI
I
$2000 are available f r om Wilton Pruitt in Ad 1030
1

➔HHH8HH8HHHHHHHHH8HHHHH}

FACULTY
HOUSING

!I
III
Ceci l Rodney , Br anch President , has copi es of a brochure explaining t~ "N
Federal Housi ng Authority 8 s cooperati ve housing program for eight or
more dwelling unit s which can be establi shed by faculty groups. The
December 3 i ssue of Hi gher Educati on and National Affairs describes t
program as "a sound and pr acticable way to provide good housing for
college faculty memberso 11
iHHHHHHHHHH~

DUPLICATE
PROGRAM

CARDS

Some faculty members wer e i nadvertently provided with two copies oft
schedule for t he semestero Those who were thus doubly blessed should
give one of the cards to the appropri ate department head or division
director .
,JH'~~

JUNIOR
COUNSELOR
RECOMMENDATIONS

Peggy Barr, Chainnan of the junior counseling program, is asking facul
members to nominate capable sophomores or accelerated sophomores for
counseling responsibilities next year . The duplicated half sheet
attached to this bulletin should be used for the purpose.

SPEAKERS
SOLICITED

The Philosophical Society, newly organized locally this semester, is
eager to have facul t y members address them on some aspect of logic,
ethics, epistemology, metaphysics, esthetics, or other areas of philosophy. Those interested should confer with Edward D1 Angelo (BL 201,
exto 151)0
-lHHHH~·lHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHt
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STUDENI' WITHDRAvl.ALS. "For the first six weeks a list of withdrawals will be publi shed i n the Staff Bulletin each Wednesday. Please
mark your roster accordingly. No further notice will be sent to you o
The following i s a list of students who have withdrawn from college up
to and including Monday, February 16:
Student No.
103143 L/A 2/13/59
Bleck, Stanley M•
102343
W 2/13/59
DAlesandro, Gary
1ou558
w 2/11/59
Geraci, Peter J.
10l.i567
W
2/11/59
Hammerschmidt, Eric W•
102939
W 2/13/59
Kintz, Ernest
102390
W
2/9/59 II
Zebny, David E•
Dorothy E. Eells~ Registrar
I I.
RETURN OF ELECTROGRAPHIC PENCILS. "If any faculty member did not
return t he special IBM pencil distributed for marking grades on the class
cards, please do so. We will need them for the next grading period.
Thank you for your cooperation. 11
Dorothy E. Eells, Registrar
IIL
TO BE READ IN ALL CLASSES. non Friday 3 February 20, at the 11
o Rcl ock hour , t he Convocations Board and the Foreign Language Club will
jointly sponsor a panel discussion and coffee hour . The topic will be
1 The Import ance of For eign Languages in Americao I
The panel members will
include Dr. Raymond Ewell, Vice Chancellor, University of BuffaloJ
Dr . Joseph Manch, Super i ntendent of Schools, fuffalo, and Rev. J. Fo
Cantil lon, Assist ant Professor of Sociology, Canisius College. Dro Martin
Fried will serve as moderator. The meeting will be held in the Alumni
Lounge of the St udent Union . 11
•
Robert W. MacVittie, Acting Dean
I.

A NOTE OF THANKS. 11 I would like to express my belated thanks to
all of the staf f members of our College for the ver-J fine cooperation
during our r ecent r egistration period. It is in keeping with the usual
high l evel of performance for which our staff is noted."
Robert W. MacVittie, Acting Dean

IV .

Letters from Arthur and Phariss Bradford indicate that they are enjoy
a fine sabbatical year in spite of British weather. They are attendini
lectures at University College, University of London, with a heavy co•
curricular interest in Royal Albert Hall and the Old Vic. Arthur
recently spoke to the Hendon Rotary Club on 11 The Teacher in AngloAmerican Affairs. 11

COLLEGE CALENDAR

February 18 (Wednesday)

19 (Thur sday)
20 (Friday)
23 (Monday)
24 (Tuesday)

3=5

L-6
L~6

11-12

9-11
11:00

11:00

12:00
,~CH

S0CIATION

(Side 2 of 2 sides, attach.)

Campus School Faculty;
Home Economics Di.vision
Branch Association
Panel, College Union
Student Personnel Council
Cabinet
Art Education Di.vision
General Studies Course Committees
I ndustrial Arts Di.vision

At t omorrow0 s meeting 3 st arting at 4 in the Union, the Branch Association
will fol l ow this agenda:
Statement by Acting President Horn concerning budget for 1959-60.
St atement by Acting President Horn concerning his announced personal pl ans. (continued on back)
(Side l of 2 sides)
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TATE Ut-tlVERSITY

BRANCH
ASSOCIATION
(continued)

NEW STAFF

Report of the Executive Committee
Salary Information
Status of Faculty Club Planning
Cecil Rodney will be mo:..--e disappointed than anybody if his plan to
adjourn at 5~10 collapses o He even offers refreshments to those who
come earlyo

College For
Teachers

~············•-w•I

GREETINGS

The following were recently added to the staff: Percival Phillips
(Dean of Students Office); Richard Saul Social Studies); Michael Bilo
( General Studies) , Richard Chisholm (General Studies) ; Sherwood Wilson
(Education); and Catherine Reed (Scien e).

ARVIE
ELDRED
DEAill.,INE

'lb.ose planning to nominate students for the Arvie Eldred Scholarship
(see Bulletin #18) must do so before February 25. Submit names to
Stanley Gross in Ad 1030

NATIONAL
DEFENSE
STUDENT
LOAN
PROGRAM

The Office of he Dean of Students is processing applications for loa
to students under the National Defense Education Act of 1958. Current
enrolled studen s applying for loans must secure the recommendations 0
two faculty memberso If you agree to recommend any student please re
the provided form promptly to Ad 103. Details of the program will a
in today 1 s Record.

CHERCHEZ
DE GAULLE!

Edmund Brown will speak on "De Gaulle and French Democracy 11 on Febru
(Thursday) at the dinner meeting of the Lake Erie Council for the Soc·
Studies at Chestnut Lodge (3036 Seneca St. j West Seneca). Tickets at
$3.25 are available from Allen Sexton (Ad 2; ext. 76) .

WINCENC

Joseph Wincenc will conduct the Amherst Symphony Orchestra and Silas
will lead the College A Cappella Choir this Sunday (February 22) in a
"pops" concert at the Amherst Central Junior High School Auditorium.
Music by Arthur Frackenphol of Potsdam and John Worley of Oneonta wi
be among the selections offered in observance of American Composers
Montho Staff and friends are welcome to attend, there is no admission
charge.

WITH

IDYD
AT
AMHERST

NICHOLS
SCHOOL
SCHOLARSHIP

IN
BRIEF
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Wilson Gragg, chairman of the Faculty Scholarship Committee, has info
tion about full tuition scholarships available at the Nichols School.
Staff members are invited to consider this possibility in planning the
education of their .sonso
On Monday Stanley Czurles spoke on "Planning School fuildings to Provi
for Graphic Arts 11 to the National Association of School Administrators BRIGHT
in Atlantic City •• ooMina Goossen will discuss "The Broadway Theatre [NNER
Season" today before the fuffalo Soro sis Club and tomorrow at 7: 30 wi
the Professional Women B s Group of the Westminster Pres byterian Church,
James Spene has been invited to serve on a committee appointed by Sta
University to advise the Albany office responsible for University
admissions procedures and formso •• oJulia Piquette 1 s review of Raubich
Choral Speaking Is Fun appears in the January issue of The Speech
Teacher~••eAn article by Steve Sherwin, "Aspects of Literature as Co
cation," appears in the Winter, 19.59, number of the Basis Colle e Qua
of Michigan State University •• . Fraser Drew's 11 Lord Byron in Montpelie
appears in the January issue of Vermont History o
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I.

WITHDRAWALS.

Prussiano, Ronald B.
tJheeler, Marjorie

2/19/.59
2/23/59

IL
PRE-REGISTRATION. "Your attention is called to preregistration
for the Autumn Semester 19~-60 which will take place on March 20 •
Detailed instructions will be provided by the several divisional offices •
The importance of this operation as it relates to College and student
scheduling, cannot be overemphasized. Each faculty adviser is urged to
check each advisee I s needs carefully. 11
Van E. Quaal, Acting Associate Dean

February 25 (Wednesday)
26 (Thursday)
March

27 (Friday)
2 (Monday)
3 (Tuesday)

COLLEGE CALENDAR
Home Economics Division
3-5
Exceptional
Ed . Division
4-6
Faculty
Personnel
- Ad . Fae . Din.
4-6
Public
Relations
Ad. 117
4-6
Admissions
Committee
9
Educational Policies
3-5
Cabinet
9-11
Arts & Sciences Departments
11
Education Department
11
General Studies Full-time Staff
11

Ralph Horn will give staff a preference for buying his house before he
lists it with a realtor. If interested, confer with him before next
Wednesday . His baby grand Kimball piano is also for sale.

The Mail Committee advises that the recently-initiated Mail Delivery
System cannot at the present time include the delivery of supplies.
Please do not pl ace boxes of envelopes, reams of paper or other supplies
in the mail drawers.

Anna Burrell has been awarded a Fulbright grant for the academic year
1959-600 She will lecture in Social Psychology at the P.S.M. Training
College in Jabalpur, India.

The recent work of Robert Squeri in casein and water color will be
shown at the George Palmer Gallery ( 24 Bryant, between Linwood and Main)
beginning on March 15 from 2 to 5 p.m. The exhibit will continue through
March 29.

e
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LEC'IURE

MARCH 19

INDIA
EMPHASIS
WEEK
MARCH

9 - 13

IN

BRIEF

Katheryne Whittemore has agreed to sell tickets for the lecture by
Stewart, Alsop being sponsored by the Buffalo Council on World Affairs
and the League of Women Voters of Amherst on March 19 at the Amherst
Central Senior High School o Tickets for non~members are $1.55; for
students$ . 50 .

. .............,•
OFFICIAL
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NOT~E
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II

The following program has been prepared for India Emphasis Weekg
March 9 (Monday)
7i30 p.,mo "Art and Philosophy of India, 11
Wallace Green., Music Room
11~00 a.,m., Shrimathi Gena~ Dances of India,
10 ('fuesday)
Auditorium
2gQQ PoIDo Coffee Hour and Discussion, Union
7g3Q p.mo "Indians Mission in the United Nati
11 (Wednesday)
( an interview with students from I ·
with Edmund Brown as moderator),
West Hall Lounge
12 (Thursday)
7 g 30 Pnffio "Religions of India, 11 a film, Music
11 i OO a.mo "India Today and Tomorrow," an ad
13 (Friday)
by Mo Go Menon, Auditorium
Coffee Hour and Discussion, Union

Bernard Prudhomme appeared on the University of Buffalo Round Table
(WBEN-TV) last Saturday to discuss "The Rising Tide of Nationalism in
Africa 11 &.,o& 11 The Religious Attitudes in Tennyson and Browning" was
the subject of Wilson Gragg 0 s talk before the young people of Holy
Trinity Lutheran Church.,., ooHorac e Mann will be in Tampa, Florida from
March 15 to 20 serving as a consultant to the Florida State Division o
Speci al Education in a workshop on research for the classroom teacher,
The February issue of Trace carries Fraser Drew 0 s short story ''What
Cipher- script of Ti.me? 11 ooeoCharles La Morte and William Baker have
accepted an invitation to visit Boston University to study its generru NUAL
education program during February 25-28ooooEdward D8 Angelo, Jack Lamb, INNER
and Donald Trueblood will attend the annual convention of the Americ~
Humanist Association in New York City on February 27 and 280.ooJames
Montgomery, Frank Sutman, William Baker, Robert Redden, and Robert
MacVittie will attend the 14th annual National Conference on Higher FACULTY
Education in Chicago during March 1-L o o• oAnna furrell will help discus,mISEE
"Are Our Public Schools Meeting the Challenge?" on the University of SESSION
Buffalo Round Table this Saturday (March 28) over WEEN-TV at 7 ~00 p.mJiARCH
5 at 11
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CLASS SCHEIULE CHANGE FOR TUESDAY, MARCH 10 o "To adjus for the
12 ~00 class on March 10, cancelled by the two-hour India Emphasis Week
Convocation extending from 11~10 a.mo to 1:00 p~mo, t he following
temporary schedule of forty-mirmte classes is to be followed on March 10 g
Nonnal Hour
March 10 Schedule
Nonnal Hour
March 10 Schedule
8
8 g00-8~40
•
1
ld0~1~50
9
8i50~9:3o
2
2ioo~2~40
10
9:40-l0 g20
3
2:50-3:30
12
10&30-ll ilO
4
Jg 40=L &20
Convocation
11 g10-1 ~ 00
5
4 i 30-5 g10 11
Approvedg Van E. Qua.al ., Acting Associate Dean

IL

WITHDRAWALS.

Gennaine, Raymond

2/25/59

COLLEGE CALENDAR
March 4 (Wednesday)
3-5
Campus School Faculty; Home Ec o Division
5 (Thursday)
4=6
Art Ed. Div.; Elem. & Seco Ed. Division
3~30-4:30 Reception for Gen. Studies and Arts and
Sciences, West Hall
4 ~30=5:30 Geno Studies, Arts and Sciences Meeting,
West Hall
6 (Friday)
11-12 Faculty - Advisee Conferences
3-5 Graduate=Extra Session Councils
9 (Monday)
7g3Q p.m . "Art and Philosophy of India"
(Wallace Green), Music Room
10 (Tuesday)
Cabinet
9-ll
"Dances of India." (Shrimathi Gina), Audo
ll=l
Industrial
Arts Division
12
ll (Wednesday) 8 iOO porn. Faculty Wives, College Union
SUNDAY :. MAY 24.s 6~30 p.m. is the date set for the annual staff dinnel"e
Mark it clearly on your calendar, say the Branch Association officerso
More details will be forthcoming"
The committee responsible for the faculty-advisee meeting on Friday at
ll gOO suggests that the hour can be used by the faculty to get acquainted
with new adviseess complete the extra=class and part-time employment
files, and discuss any problems raised preparatory to the pre=registra~
tion conference scheduled for March 20.
Benjamin Stei nzor 8 s work in pottery will be on display this month in
the members 8 room of the Albright Art Gallery, Morton Grossman 8 s water
colors and oils will be on exhibition in the Junior League Club Rooms
(505 Delaware Ave" , between North and Allen) beginning this Sunday at
2 ~ 5 p.m .. and continuing through Sunday, March 22 o Monday through
Friday hours are 9 - lli30 a.m.; Saturday and Sunday showings are
1~00 - 5 &30 p._m.,
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TATE UNIVERSITY
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Teachers

LIBRARY

DISPLAY

The current exhibit in the Foyer of the futler Library displays thew
of the sculpture class, Joe I3olinsky, instructor, and the photograp~
class, Oscar Bailey, instructor.

OFFICIAL
~OTICE

El1H!ASIS

WEEK

"AROUND

THE WORLD
rUR EIGHTY
CENTS 11

READERS
THEATRE
OF
CASTING
HALL

The National and International Affairs Commission of Student Congress
placed in faculty boxes yesterday a detailed printed program of the
events for next week. The commission believes that faculty members
will want to encourage their classes to attend the meetings appropria•
to their course work.

II
III

Open to all staff members, and they will be made most welcome 1 is the
March 11 (8 pem.) meeting of the Faculty Wives, featuring Katheryne
\'fuittemore as speaker. She will describe her recent African travels
part of a program called "Around the World for Eighty Centso II The $
collected will go to the College I s Student Loan Fund. Mrs. Frederick
Hollister and Mrs. George Sherrie will display samples of the native
crafts of Cambodia; MrsG Harold Peterson will show her Mexican collec
the quick glimpse of Gennany is t hrough the courtesy of Mrso Howard
Sengbusch; Mrs. Robert Squeri offers India; and Yi.rs o Harold Steffen,
southwestern United States. Japanese dancers from International Inst
will perform o Refreshments will be served by the hostess chairman,
Mrs o George Sherrie, and her committee. All this in the College Unio
Staff are cordially invited to the Music Room on March 6, ?j or 8 to
attend the Readers Theatre performance of The Browning Version by
Terence Rattigan and The Apollo of Bellac by Jean Giraudoux. Presen
tions begin at 8~30 p.m. At the March 7 performance the Friends of
Fine Arts will be guests and a discussion of the plays will follow
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Wednesday, March 11, 1959

II. MID-TERM DATES . 11 The mid-term date will be April 10, 19.59.
Deficiency Notices or Warnings will be issued to include the work done
through this date. These notices are to be in the Deans Office by
April 15, 19.59. The forms will be distributed through your Divi sion
Director or Department Chairman on April 6. 11
Robert W. MacVittie , Acting Dean
Jones, Sybrnee
Riley, Vincent

3/2/59
3/h/59
IV. QUESTIONNAIRES. The Office of the President of the State University
has instituted a procedure for answering questionnaires received from
outside the State University . Under the new policy, questionnaires are
to be sent to Albany for review before being completed. Following this
review, they may be returned to the staff member for completion, completed
in Albany, or returned to the source without completion. Staff members
who receive an 11 outside 11 questionnaire should send it to the Assistant to
the President (James Montgomery).
III. WITHDRAWALS.

'
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A mimeographed sheet, dated February 27, was distributed from the
President I s Office t o revise the staff directory that appeared at the
beginning of the academic year.
Tickets for The Beggar 's Opera, the gay Gay classic sponsored by the
Williamsville Central School as part of American Education Week, will
sold in the Ad. foyer this Friday from 10~30 to 1~00. The performanc1
will be on Friday , March 13 at 8: 15. Wilson Gragg recommends it hig
Allen Sexton will be director of the Community Resources Workshop
sponsored by the University of Kentucky in Ashland, Kentucky, this
summer.o.oWalter Greenwood will be the speaker at the luncheon meeti
the Buffalo Sorosis this afternoon • • o.Joe Wincenc reminds everybody t
it is not too late to contribute to the Buffalo Philhannonic Drive,
contri1:utions of $94 have been received; cards, if you lost yours, ar
at t he mail desk • ., ooFraser Drew will talk on 11 A Visit to Ernest and M
Hemingway" to the Graduates Association of the Buffalo Seminary this 11.ZAAR
Friday.

(Side 2 of
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I. DROPPING COURSES. ''The final date for students to 'drop a course I or
cancel enrollment in a course for the Spring Semester is March 20, 1959.
Beyond this period, students must have a WP or WE recorded by the
instructor. 1
Robert w. MacVittie, Acting Dean
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COLLEGE CALENDAR
Home Economics Division
(Wednesday) 3-5
Exceptional
Ch. Ed. Division
1.i-6
8:00 p.m. Faculty Wives, College Union
Faculty Personnel Council
(Thursday)
4
7:30 p$m . "Religions of India , 11 Music Room
Convocation, address by M. Gopala Menon,
(Friday)
11:00
Auditorium
Educational
Policies Council
(Monday)
3-.5
Cabinet
(Tuesday)
9-11
Art Education Division
11
Education Department
General Studies full-time staff
Arts and Sciences Departments
Industrial Arts Division
12

On Saturday, beginning at 6~15, there will be a festival of booths,
concessions, shows, and dancing in the College Gym, Union, and Ad Building. Proceeds benefit the World University Service.

(Side 1 of 2 sides)
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SPRING
CONCERT

COLLEGE
PAPER
SOLICITS
STAFF NEWS
AND VIEWS

The Music Arts Board is presenting the first of two Spring Concerts ••••••••••••-ti
Friday, March 20 in the Auditorium at 8:15 pom. Staff and friends ai OFFICIAL
I
welcome ; there is no admission fee and no reser; at:Lons are needed.
t,10TICE
E
Groups performing will be the Women ' s Glee Cl~b (Catherine English),
I
Women's Quartettie (Paul Homer), Men 1 s Glee Club (Silas Boyd) and the
I
I
College Band (Joseph Wincenc) .
I
•
II
The editors of +he Re~~rd have provided a bux in the general mail r
(Ad . 7) tio facilitate communication between staff and studen s hrou
the Record. The ed:iors invi e staff members :.o contribute news i
or opinions on col:.ege mat ··ers. A no e in he box will also produce
reporter ~ if desL.ed . News for the Wednesday issue of the Reeord sh
be in the box the preceding Friday. (Nei her the Record nor the St~
Bulletin objects to carbon copies .) Late items for the Record may bi
submitted by telepho.e ' ext . 91) Friday evening.
\LI i

III

IV
V
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NEW
DIRECTORY
OF GRANTS

A new edition of Fellowships in Arts and S~iences is in the possessi
of the Scholarship and Grants Committeeo The list is comprehensive
up-to-date. It is available from Chairman Wilson Gragg in Ad. 2.

SQUERI
HOURS

Hours for the showing of Robert Squeri 1 s work in the George Palmer
Gallery (24 Bryant) are as follows ~ Sundays, 2 to 5; Tuesdays throu ,
Saturdaysj 1 to 5; Tuesday, Wednesday, and Fridays, 7 to 9 p.m. The
dates --March 15 ,,hrough March 29 .
uvuuuuuuuvvuuvuuvuuvvuuuu
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Wednesday, March 18, 1959

I.
FACULTY MEETI NG POSTPONEMENT . The faculty meeting scheduled for
tomorrow has been postponed until Tuesday (March 24) at 11 in the Aud •
II .
PLEASE ANNOUNCE TO FRESHMAN CLASSES that the scheduled meeting of
the freshman class will be held in the College Union on Tuesday at 11
instead of in the Auditorium .
III.

WITHDRAWAL.

Pace, Dominic R.

J/10/59

IV .
PREREGISTRATION MEETING FRIDAY AT 11. 11 The preregistration of
course needs for the Autumn Semester 1959 will take place at 11 a.m. on
Friday, March 20. Each adviser is to meet with his advisees for the purpose of ascertaining what courses will be re quired for each advisee for
the Autumn Semester.
"I urge each of you to attempt insofar as possible to confer with
as many of your advisees as you can. Those who are unable to meet with
you at this time, or those with whom you ar e unable to meet should make
an appointment to meet with you within the next few days.
"More specific instructions have b een sent to you by Division
Directors."
Robert W. MacVittie , Acting Dean
V.
COMMENCEMENT ATTENDANCE. 11We shall contirme the practice of expecting all faculty members who have term or conti rming appointment to
plan to attend Commencement unless they r eceive prior approval for
absence. Therefore, if anyone wishes to be excused he should submit his
request before June 1st on an official form to his department chairman
and/or director of division and the dean of the coll ege. Forms may be
obtained from Miss Kathryn Graham, Secretary to the President."
Ralph Horn, Acting President

Stanley Czurles, Edna Lindemanns, Harold Lofgren 9 Kenneth Winebrenner,
Clement Tetkowski, and George Stark will be in New York Ci y through ,:-:HHHHH: :, :: :: :: :: :~ ,: :: :: :: :: ,: :: :H: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :::: :: :: :H: :: :: :: :: :: :H:~: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :H: :: :H: :: :: :: :: :: :H: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: ::~: :: :: ::-:: :HHH'.·
this week sern.ng as discussion leaders at the National Art Educatior
COLLEGE CALE NDAR
Association Conference • • •• "Getting Started in Po tery, n by Benjamin
Steinzor appears in the Marvh issue of School Ar s Magaz.ine • •• Wal er
Campus School Faculty; Home Ee. Div.
March 18 (Wednesday)
3-5
Gr eenwood will speak at the Washington School {Kenmore; PTA mee ing
General Studies Course Committees
19
(Thursday)
4
Tt1esday •••• Robert Haberer participated in a !!Morning Coffee Hour Dis20
(Friday)
Admissions
Committee
9
cussion'! of tht:> Weste!"n New York Art Exhibit at Albright recently •• •,
11
FacultyAdvisee
Conf.; Course Needs
Joseph Boli sky- re ently lectured on sculpture at the Albright Ar
23
(Monday)
Student
Personnel
Council
h-6
Gallery :i.n ~onnection wi h the current exhibite •• ,,Betty Gallagher w:i.
24
(Tuesday)
Cabinet
9-11
I
use "When Are Children s Speech Differences Speech Pro blems? 11 as her
11
Faculty Meeting, Auditorium
topic at the meeting of the Association for Childhood Education on
12
Industrial
Arts Division
March :i.8.
25 (Wednesday) 8:00 a.m e - 6:00 p.m.
No classes; no bulletin
neither.
0
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t1Dr. Paul G. Bulger: As president of our faculty association I congratulate you on your appointment to the Presidency of State University
College for Teachers at Buffalo. I am sure the faculty joins me in
anticipating with your leadership a productive, progressive, and
pleasant relationship that will yield memorable advances in public education in our state and in higher education everywhere . 11
Cecil T. Rodney
(Side 1 of L sides)

BULGER
TO
RODNEY

HORN
TO

HILGER
HILGER
TO

HORN

"Professor Cecil T. Rodney: Thank you and other members of the Facult AN.AMA.NIAN
Association of the State University College for Teachers at Buffalo fo uEST
your kind telegraphic message of congratulati ons. Mrs. fulger and our N c.AMPUS
children join me in conveying to you and others of the Buffalo State
College Community our enthusiastic appreciation and anticipation of
becoming active members of the College . I have confidence that togeth
we can continue to build on the fine educational work of the College,
Please, if you will, share these thoughts with other members of the
faculty. I look forward to seeing you."
eoME
Paul G. fulger
gc. TO
rBJSTON
"Dr. Paul fulger: Congratulations on your appointment and best wishes
for a most happy and successful future. 11
Ralph Horn
"Dr. Ralph Horn: Thank you for your nice wire of congratulations and
best wishes. Mrs . Bulger and I apprec iate your thoughtfulness during TEFFEN
these days, and to Mrs. Horn our best regards. It is a privilege to t NS
on the responsibility of servicing a college which has had your good CHOLARSHIP
attention and service for a long time. I shall do everything I can, w
the help of others, of course, to continue to build on the firm f ounda
tion of the College. Please assure the faculty and staff that we will
work togeth er to reach sound educational go als. I hope to see you s00
Sincerely. 11
AWLEY
Paul fulger
ESIS
➔f-:r){-?HHH{-;~--:H:➔{-~Hr-:~-iH~--:HH{-!~-~H~➔{~}-,~

A NOTE
OF THANKS

FRIED
S1UDY IN
IDOKSTORE
IBM
ANSWER

SHEETS
TO BE
ORDERED

STRACT

March 7, 1959
"Dear Friends: Father, Harriet and I wish to thank you for your very . 1t
lovely flowers. In color and choice Mother would have been pleased, t
they included some of her favorites. Such a gracious gesture is very
kind indeed. Thank you. Most sincerely, Helen Rockwell Davis."

Copies of Martin Fried I s "Mark Twain in Buffalo, 11 a publication of the
Buffalo Historical Society are now on sale in the Bookstore at$ .60 a
copy.
BORROWER
SOUGHT!

"The Evaluation Service Center is about to order IBM machine-scorable
answer papers for use by the college faculty during the next year. We
shall order, without individual request, the 150-answer true-false,
multiple choice type answer papers now in common us e . However, we nee
to know what other kinds of IBM answer papers you will need during the WEST!
coming year. Since there are over 20 different types of answer papers
available, it is requested that you visit the Evaluation Service Cente
(Ad. 104) and examine the samples. If you already know the Form Numbe.
you can order by memorandum to the E.S.C. In this case indicate appro
mate quantity. Those who anticipate using the Student Opinionnaire fo SE
Appraising A Course and Its Instruction also should i nform the Evaluati'ROSSMAN
Service Center of the approximate quantity needed.
ONORED
"Ad. 104 will be open daily from 9:30 A.M. until 2:00 P.M. to
plan your needs in this phase of instruction. 11
George Sherrie
ilJLBRIGHT
WARDS

(Side 2 of

4 sides

Through arrangement with International Fellowships, the College will be
host for two months to Miss Maria Mayorga, an elementary school teacher
in Panama. The College is planning a program of classroom and observation visits (faculty involved have already been consulted) during her
stay. She is auditing classes in a prepared schedule.

Margaret Grant , Margaret Barkley, Pauline Weaver, Virginia Butler, and
Helen Cawley will be in Boston this week for the North Atlantic Regional
Conference in Home Economics Education. Miss Cawley will share a
symposium on "Implications for. Teaching from Recent Research Studies in
Home Economics" at a general session .

Gene Steffen has been awarded a New York State War-Service Competitive
Scholarship which he will use in post-doctoral study. He is presently
taking courses at the University of Buffalo under the grant. It provides about $700 for tuition costs.

The 1959 res earch issue of The Journal of Home Economics Education
carries an abstract of Helen Cawley' s doctoral thesis entitled "Informal
Evaluation as a Teaching Technique for Some of the Less Tangible Aspects
of a Homemaking Program at the Seventh and Eighth Grade Levels . "

"The Great Challenge" television program presents "Can Democracy Meet
the Space Age Challenge 11 on Sunday, March 22 over CBS-TV. Participants
are Arthur Larson (Duke ) , Clinton Rossiter (Cornell) , Merle Fainsod
(Harvard), and Senator John F. Kennedy. Time is 2: 30.

Will the quasi-culprit who borrowed Handbook #24 marked "Office of the
President 11 please return it t o Kathryn Graham (Ad. 123) .

During business hours (7 :30 - 5:30) Rockwell Road will be opened through
to Rees Street. Cars can use this supplementary exit and entrance and
relieve the congestion on Elmwood and Rockwell.
V
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In the 5th annual national drawing and small sculpture show at Ball State
Teachers College, Roland Wise received a $150 purchase award and Morton
Grossman a $150 award.

Wilson Gragg has brochures in his office, Ad. 2, regarding the 1960-61
Fulbright Awards. These are for university lecturing and advanced
research in Latin America, South and Southeast Asia, and Austr alia and
New Zealand. Deadline date for applications is April 25, 1959.
(Side 3 of 4 sides)
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Hertha Ganey will appear this Saturday at 7 p.m. on the University of
MOTICE
fuffalo Round Table discussing children ' s books •••• Conrad Schuck is
completing a two-week stint as Alfieri in Miller's A View from the Bri -:, I
at the Studio Theatre •••• Edward D1 Angelo will participate at the annu ·
meeting of the Philosophy of Education Society in Kans as City from
II
March 22 to 25 •••• Walter Greenwood will speak at the luncheon meeting
the Daughters of American Colonists at the Lennox tomorrow •••• The
III
Readers Theatre, under the direction of Mina Goossen is producing The
Browning Version and The Apollo of Bellac at the Twentieth Centurye'iu
today and at the Town Club on Friday •••• Morton Grossman has been inVi
to Louisiana State University to participate in a symposium on March 2
on "Search for Form" •••• Jack Lamb will be teaching a twelve-weeks cour
in general psychology for law enforcement officers under the auspices
the Erie County Technical Instituteu •• Henry Klomp 1 s "Alaster, Endynu0
and Gorter 1 s Mei 11 appears in the current issue of the Kentucky ForeiE!!
Language Quarterly.
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Wednesday, April 8, 1959

11 CLASS SCHEIULE CHANGE FOR THURSDAY, APRIL 16.
I.
The following fortyminute class period schedule will operate to accommodate the one-hour
Honor's Convocation period of 1 - 2 P.M.:
April 16 Schedule
Normal Hour
April 16 Schedule
Normal Hour
12:10-12:50
8
8:00-8:40
1
1:00-2:00
9
8:50-9:30
Convocation
2:10-2:50
10
9:40-10:20
2
3:00-3:40
11
10:30-11:10
3
Dean's Tea
12
11:20-12:00
4

II.
"CLASS SCHEDULE CHANGE FOR FRIDAY, APRIL 17. The following fortymirmte class period schedule will operate to accommodate the two-hour ·
Twelfth Night Convocation:
April 17 Schedule
Normal Hour
April 17 Schedule
Normal Hour
1:10-1:50
1
8
8 :00-8:40
2:00-2:40
2
8:50-9:30
9
2:50-3:30
10
9:40-10:20
3
3:40-4 :20
12
10:30-11:10
4
4: 30-5: 10"
Convocation
11:15-1:05
5
Robert w. MacVittie, Acting Dean
III.
"REMINDER: Warnings are due in the Dean 1 s Office not later than
4 P.M., April 15, 1959. Your cooperation will be greatly appreciated if
you would do the following:
A. Use carbon paper to make clear second copy.
B. Print all information.
C. Returnurnised warnings with your completed forms. 11
Robert W. MacVittie, Acting Dean
COLLEGE CALENDAR
April

8 (Wednesday)
9 (Thursday)

13 (Monday)
14 (Tuesday)
15 (Wednesday)

!

~~CEMENT

SPEAKER

(Side

4 of 4 sides)

3-5

Home Ec onomics Division
Exceptional Children Ed. Division
8:00 p.m. Faculty Wives, Music Room, College Union
4:00 p.m. Art Division
Elem. Ed. Division, Music Room, Union
Gen. St. Dive, Act . Rm. C & D, Union
Lester Mason , Butler Library
Graduate
& Extra-Se ssions Councils
3-5
Cabinet
9-11
Gen . St . Course Committees
11
Industrial Arts Divi sion
12
Campus
School Faculty; Home Ee. Division
3-5

4-6

Senator Kenneth Keating will be the speaker for the College's Commencement, June 14.
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BUILDING
DEDICATION

PARKING
REGULATIONS

•

O
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The cornerstone laying for We st Hall and the new men 1 s dormitory anct ~RICAN
the dedication of West Hall will be held on April 30 at 3:30. Gover DIZS
Nelson Rockefeller will be the speaker for the occasion.
paIL 18
The speakers' platform will be near the fr ont-southeast corner of th
Student Union Building . An announcement conc erning the dismissal 0 /
class es will be made next week.
The faculty and student parking spaces behind the Gymnasium will
opened on Thursday.
VE
A new student parking lot, east of the 11 barn 11 and west of the old ga
fence on Rockwell Road, is now available. This lot will hold 50-60
Roc~ell Ro ad! west of th~ "barns 11 • to Rees Stre et, may be used for s ~; ,· nsT
p~r~ing. Horizontal parking on this weste rn portion of Rockwell Roa· ~nT
Slrnllar to that at the eastern end, will provide about 150
!.CD,
spaces.

"f

REES
STREET
EXIT

The gate near the old barn on Rockwell Ro ad will be open to staff an!
students between 7:30 and 5:15 daily except Saturday and Sunday. It
also be open at 5:00 a.m. for the admittance of maintenance personnel
Opening the Ree s Stre et end of Rockwell Road does not make it a publi _
thoroughfare; it is to be used only by College personnel.
ILL3R
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LAUB ON
COUNCIL

Mr . David J. Laub has been named a member of the College's Local Cou
by Governor Ro ckefeller. Mr . Laub is vice-president of the Marine T
Company. He replaces Mr . Reid S~ Moule.

MASON ON
PASTERNAK

Lest er Mason will use 11 Ru ssian Literature - Tolstoi and Pasternak 11 as
s~b ject for his talk in Butler Library tomorrow afternoon at 4:00.
will be s ~rved; . s~aff_ and students are welcome. The program has bee/:-!NS
arranged in anticipation of National Library Week, April 12-18.

0 1 CONNELL TO

George O'Connell has been selected for au. s. Educational Foundation
Grant to study graphics in the Netherlands next year.
.:iICGE@

NETHERLANDS

'Tt-:AN

ZINGARO
AWARDED
SCHOLARSHIP

Joseph Zingaro has been awarded a National Science Foundation
in science at Syracuse University for this summer.

AN
APOLOGY

Catherine English and Silas Boyd regret any inconvenience caused by AC~S
tardiness of members of the Glee Clubs on March 19. The groups prese Wi
a program at furgard High School. Because the assembly there started
late it was not possible to return all club members to the College be
3:00 as was originally planned.

C.Af.'1".J?U S

SCHOOL
TO U . N.

_s1~R.VE

LaVerne Zimmer is faculty sponsor for twenty-four 7, 8, and 9th grade 1
s~u~e7:ts from t?e Campu~ School who will be in New York City this weel·
visiting th~ Un~ted Nations and some other points of educational inte , ~~
The group will include fourteen parents.
·· ~

(Side 2 of

4

sides; attach,

Staff members who did not receive a detailed announc ement of the April 18
meeting of the Amer ican Studies Association of New York State and who are
inter ested may obtain full information from Eric Brunge r (CS 6, Ext. 43).
The session, using 11 r.Jax Lerner and America as a Ci vilization 11 as a topic,
will be held at Syracuse University from l:LlS to 10:00 p.m~
The Alumni Association is planning its annual spring meeting at the
College on May 9 in conjunction with the Casting Hall play.
11 Closed Circuit Television and the Schools 11 will be the subject of the
meetine; on Friday , May 1, at 11 :00 a .,m. planned by the Faculty Growth
Committee .

Joseph lhncenc will conduct the final concert of the Amherst Symphony
Orchestra this Sunday at 3 :00 p.m. in the ~Jilliamsville Central High
School. The soloist is Ozan Marsh, pianis t who just completed a nationwide tour with the Boston Pops Orchestra . He will play t1The Hungarian
Fantasy" and "Totentanz't. by Liszt·. As usual, the concert is fr ee ; staff.
and friends are cordially invit ed .
Kenneth Brown and Rex V;iller recently r eceived copies of the Industrial
Art s Handbook which they prepared for the Polk County Board of Education,
Des Moines , I owa. The work was published by the Board of Education to
aid stucents training to be industrial arts t eachers , future teachers,
and to demonstrate wh at can be accomplished when teachers work together
in a country-wide project .
Geo r ge Laug will speak on "Preparing Your Lav.in and Gar den for Spring" at
the meeting of the Faculty Fives tonight at 8 in the Music Room.
Ers. Ecmund Bro'\\m will pr eside. Hostess Chairman, Hrs. Robert Redden,
will be assi sted by I'T rs. Edward :t-:o rric e , Mrs. David Rogers, Mrs . Gerhard
Falk, Hrs. David Thielking , Mrs. Robert lfacVittie , Ers. Stephen Sherwin,
and Hr s . :tfartin Fried .
Lloyd Heidgerd and Frank Sutman attended the conv ention of the National
Science 'reachers Association last week in Atlantic City. The latter
served as chairman of a panel developing subject matter for courses in
high school chenistry.
The half sheet attached to this bulletin should be used to r e serve places
at the Spring Festival Buffet on Thursday, April 16 in Sc. 200 . All members of the staff are c or di ally invited . Reservations are limited to 25
for each of 2 servings. The hostesses are students in Home Ee. 326.
Kath eryne \'!hi ttemore attended the annual meeting of the Association of
An1erican Ge ogr aphers at Pittsbu r gh, l''Iarch 29- Apr il 2 •••• Fraser Drew will
speak t o the stude nt body of the Buffalo Seminary this Friday on t1The
Hero in Herrine;way 1 s Fic tion" •••• Charles l'Ie ssner will s peak to the PTA of
the Pinehurst Elementary School in Lakeview on Apr il 15 on "Modern For eign
LanEu ages in the El ementar,; School •••• Jane la Roc que and her husband used
nphysical Education as a F'uture Vocation" as their t opic when they spoke
to t he Senior High School Youth Group in the East Aurora Presbyterian Church
on Sunday ••.• Eurray Blaustein was r ecently appointed Special Educational
Consultant fo r the Cente r fo r Psycholoi!ical and Educational Services in
Puffa l o.
(Side 3 of 4 sides; attach.)
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"The spring meeting of the Board of Directors of FASUNYTC will be held in Syracuse
April 24 and 25. At the meeting some or all of the following matters will come up. I'
would appreciate any thoughts, given to me preferably in writing, that you might have on
these matters.

Ruth Buddenhagen:
Please reserve _ _ _ place(s) at the Spring Festival Buffet
Luncheon, Thursday, April 16, 1959.

1. The matter of a theme for the 1960 conference to be held in Albany. Some
suggestions have been: 1 Learning to Live Together 1 ; 'Science for What?' ; 'Educatiol f
for Survival. 1 Do you have any further suggestions ?
11

Check one:
"2 . The matter of speakers at the 1960 conference. Suggestions have been: 'Get
more assistant and associate professors into the act '; 1 Get William Hance of Columb·
University to speak on Africa 1 ; 1 Get Ralph funche 1 ; 1 Get Governor Rocke feller. 1 Do
y ou have any suggestions for speakers or other aspects of the program?

11-11: 45 Serving ;__ 7
12-12:45 Serving

"3.

The matter of waiver of tuition for State University Faculty members who wish
study at uni ts of the State University for advanced degrees or personal improvement,
This was part of a resolution pass ed at the Syracuse meeting last fall . We have be
instructed to see how much interest there is among faculty memu~~s in this regard,
you have any interest in exploring this further, l et me know.

Staff Signature

This reservation fonn should be placed in Ruth Buddenhagen's box
(Home Economics Education Division) before u o'clock Monday,
April 13, 1959. 'Ihe $ • 75 may be paid at the door. Your reservation will be confirmed.

4. The matter of closer cooperation between FASUNYTC and the New York State Teache
Association. Would you approve of a Division of Higher Education within the New Yo
State Teachers Ass ociation to which Teachers College faculty members, and others
interested in teacher pr eparation, might belong? Would you approve of this Di visiot
of Higher Education replacing FASUNYTC? Would you approve of a separate department
within the NYSTA News which would be devoted exclusively to college preparation of
teachers?
11

5. The matter of dues and membership in FASU:NYTC. I have sent those of you who h
not yet become paying members of FASUNYTC two reminder letters. Some of you still1
have not responded. If you wish to become a paying member of this organization,
please give me your dues before April 2h. The dues are: $3.00 for professors; $2,
for associate professors; ~>1.50 for assistant professors and instructors. If you p,
by check, make out your chec k to FASUNYTC . Please place your dues in my box or give
them to me personally.
11

~

--..-i~----- - - -------'-----":I1::r1:----,x~r~t;'1t';;car..,mtr·vv:-.:-,-;xr:rritE'is3°1&~srcc!i":.,Beepptt'ss..~',Ercd~urcc;-:.~22 (Wednesday)
May

"If you have other matters you would like to have me bring up at the Syracuse meeti
of the Board of Directors, please comrmrnicate to me in writing, if possible. Thank you,n

9 (Saturday)

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
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• NDER
F CHANGE

1N HOURLY

Richard Brown, Director , FASUNYTC

Dept ., Gen. St . Full-Time Staff
Industr ial Arts Division
Home Economics Division
Ex. Ed . Divis i on
Alumni Night

12
3-5
h-6
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Classes tomorrow (Thursday) will meet as follows: 8 = 8:00-8:40;
9 = 8:50-9:.30; 10 = 9:40-10:20; 11 = 10:30-11:10; 12 = 11:20-12:00;
1 = 12:10-12:50; Convocation= 1:00-2:00; 2 = 2:10-2:50; 3 = 3:00-3:40;
h = Dean's Tea.
Classes on Friday (April 17) will meet as follows:
8 = 8:00-8:h0; 9 = 8:50-9: 30 ; 10 - 9:h0-10:20; 12 = 10:30-11:10; Convocation= 11:15-1:05; 1 = 1:10-1:50; 2 = 2:00-2:h0; 3 = 2:50-3:30;
4 = 3:h0-h:20; 5 = 4:30-5:10.
vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv
I \ I\ 1\-J\ (\ I\ I\ "
I\ "
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The meeting of the Professional Growth Committee scheduled for May 1
has been cancelled.
DITIONS
TO
AN ' S LIST
(Side

4 of h sides; atta~

The students named below earned academic honors. Their names should
have been included in previously-published announcements of the Dean's List:
Allen, Nancy E.
3.16
Gangnag el , Carol A.
3o32
Blumreich, Nancy L.
3.56
Gabbey , Elinor Louise
3.10
Klobukowski, Jeannette 3~08
Dale , Edith J.
3.23
Lukaczer, Frances B.
3.38
Prawel, Joyce A.
3.63
Simons, Frances N.
3.31
Mastrangelo, Barbara A.
3.29
Tabachnick, Sylvia
3.44
Queeno, Anthony
3.12
(Side 1 of 2 sides)
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Wednesday, April 15, 1959

I. CANCELLATION OF CLASSES. 11 No class es will be in session after 1: 50 on
Thursday, April 30. Missed class periods will not be rescheduled or made
up."
Robert W. MacVittie, Acting Dean

II.
55 YEAR PLAN OF RETIREMENT. The special service retirement provision, commonly known as the "55 ye ar plan," is now available for faculty
who have not previously joined and wish to do so. Provisions of this
plan allow retirement at age 55 with 20 years of service. Election to
enter this program must be on file in the office of the Retirement Board
before July 1, 1959. Rate of contribution of members now paying 4% will
be increased to 6½% of salary received; of members now paying 5% to 8% •
See the Assistant to the President (James Montgomery) for the forms.

'

16
17
20
21
te-sporrae

Number 24

Volume II

April 15 (Wednesday)

110(.,

AFF

III. CALENDAR CHAIDE. The meetings scheduled for Thursday, April 23
aft er 4 p.m. have been transferred to Thursday , May 7. The meetings
scheduled for May 7 will be held on April 23 •

:: ·. .

lldVe

o

FF AL

I
I

I
. . . .' ., .

B u

(Thursday)
(Friday)
(Monday)
(Tuesday)

pug.i:1:c5 : i ~ ~
- .c ro....,..1..o-r.--

please give me your dues before April 24. The dues are : $3.00 for professors;
for associate professors; ~$1.50 for assistant professors and instructors. If you pa
by check, make out your check to FASUN"YTC . Pl ease place your dues in my box or give
them to me personally.

22 (Wednesday)
May

If you have other matters you would like to have me bring up at the Syracuse meeti .
of the Board of Directors, please communicate to me in writing, if possible. Thank you,

9 (Saturday)

COLLEGE CALENDAR
Warnings due in Dean's Office
Campus School Faculty; Home Ee. Div.
3-5
Dean's Tea
4-6
Convocation - "Twelfth Night"
11
Educational Policies Council
3-5
Cabinet
9-11
Art Ed. Div., Arts & Sci. Depts. , Educ.
11
Dept., Gen. St. Full-Time Staff
Industrial Arts Division
12
Home Economics Division
3-5
Ex. Ed. Division
4-6
Alumni Night

11

11

NDER

OF CHANGE
N HOURLY

Richard Brown, Director, FASUNYTC

SCHEIULE

Classes tomorrow (Thursday) will meet as follows: 8 = 8:00-8:40;
9 = 8:50-9:30; 10 = 9:40-10:20; 11 = 10:30-11:10; 12 = 11:20-12:00;
1 = 12:10-12:50; Convocation= 1:00-2:00; 2 = 2:10-2:50; 3 = 3:00-3:40;
4 = Dean's Tea.
Classes on Friday (April 17) will meet as follows:
8 = 8:00~8:40; 9 = 8:50-9:30; 10 - 9:40-10:20; 12 = 10:30-11:10; Convocation= 11:15-1:05; 1 = 1:10-1:50; 2 = 2:00-2:40; 3 = 2:50-3:30;

4

=

3:40-4:20; 5

=

4:30-5:10.
vvvvvvvvvvvvuvvvuvvvvvvvv
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The meeting of the Professional Growth Committee scheduled for May 1
has been cancelled.
The students named below earned academic honors. Their names should
have been included in previously-published announcements of the Dean's List:
Allen, Nancy E.
3.16
Gangnagel, Carol A.
3e32
Blumreich, Nancy L.
3.56
Gabbey, Elinor Louise
3.10
Klobukowski, Jeannette 3c08
Dale , Edith J.
3.23
Lukaczer, Frances B.
3.38
Prawel, Joyce A.
3.63
Simons, Frances N$
3s31
Mastrangelo, Barbara A.
3.29
Tabachnick, Sylvia
3.44
Queeno, Anthony
3.12
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$TATE

COMMITTEE
ON I NTELLECTUAL
CLIMATE REPORT

A five-page mimeographed report, dated January 1959, is being distri
to faculty members concurrently with this bulletin. It is the work of
sub-committ ee of the Edu cational Policies Council and is the result or
study of last year's student-sponsored survey. It deals with aspects
particular concern to the f aculty and may be useful in stimulating th
dis cussion, and acti on among those concerned with the problem.

UNIVERSITY

College For
Teachers

·······••-w

FACULTY
AT
ALBRIGHT

PARKING
RESTRICTION
AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY
CAMPAIGN

John Doe - New Patron::~;::~~:::~;~:~: ::~~~0 : ~:::~~ : subject of Chester
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BOOK

SALE

SQUERI
SHOWING
FOR THE
CAUSE

IN

BRIEF
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Wednesday, April 22, 1959

tal k at the Al br ight Gallery on Thurs day , April 23, at 11 a.m. He Wi.
give 11 a current picture of industrial design. 11
&n Ste inzor will precede him on Thursday, April 16, at 11 a.m. with ,
illustrated lecture on 11 Twentieth Century Americ an Pottery ."

"f" """" """""" """ """ '"'""""" "" "~~~~~~~ " ~~~~~~ """" """ """ "'""'"" "" "'' "" "'"'" "''""
I
1

April 22 (Wednesday)
23

Beginning Monday, April 20, no cars may be parked on the concrete sl•'
behind the Campus School. 11
Ruth Sugarman, Principal

24

11

25
27
28

Enclosed with the next pay checks will be envelopes to be used by tho,
wishing to contribute to the Cancer Society Campaign. Contributions ·
the week of the campaign may be made to departmental Joint Funds ColllJlli
representatives or to Dave Cappiello.

29
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BU FFALO

Th e Buffalo Branch of the American Association of University Women is
conducting a sale of used books from April 20 through April 24 at 59S coRNERSTONE
Street (corner of Chippewa). Varieties of books at reasonable prices YING AND
be available. Proceeds are contributed to the AAUW 's Fellowship Fund EDICATION
which finances graduate study.
PRIL 30
;~ i\ ;G( )0)( !( i( )( ~~ !( 0( ~( ;~ ;~ ;H< ;(7H~ !( ;~ ;~ ;( ~(
at _ : JQ
The work of Robert Squeri will be on display in the lobby of the Stu ·
Theatre from April 15 through April 25.
The faculty defeated an all-star intramural student team in a benefit
basketball game last night, 57 - 51. Twenty-three dollars was callee
for the Scholarship Fund . Stalwarts for the faculty were: Baker, Bi
J. Boyd, Centra, D1Angelo, Foladare, Johnson, Phillips, Powers , Saul, FFICJelborn.
ARKING
N APRIL 30
Peter Simonette will represent the College at the Northeast Conference
the Teaching of Modern Languages in Washington on April 17 and 18 ••• ,
11 The Confusion in Education Debate , 11 an article by Stephen Sherwin was
published in the St. Louis Post-Dispatch on March 22 •••• On April 22 Fr
Drew will be guest and speaker in New York City at a reception given ,
the President and Chancellors of the Academy of American Poets and wil'
participate in the presentation of the first recording of John Masefie
reading his poems, a project he initiated and planned, to the British
Ambassador to the United States •••• Lester Mason will speak at the Coll
Club on April 22 on "Russian Literature - Tolstoy and Pasternak 11 • • • • ARD
Julia Piquette, Ralph Smith , and Donald Trueblood were in New York Cit LODIES
last week-end attending the 50th Anniversary Convention of the Speech IRE
Association of the Eastern States held in conjunction with the New Yer ET
State Speech Association; Ralph Smith was elected councilman-at-large
the Executive Council ••• eFrances Hepinstall is in Brooklyn this week
attending the Anrm.al Librarians Conference of SUNY •••• "Theatre in Buff
was the subject of the University of Buffalo Round Table in which Mina DENT
T IN
Goossen participated on Saturday.
(Side 2 of 2 sides1 ION
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Home Economics Division
Exceptional Children Educ . Division
(Thursday)
Art Education Division; Arts and Sciences
4-6
Division; Elem. & Secondary Educ . Division
(Friday)
9:00 a.m. Admissions Committee
8:15 p.m. Spring Music Concert
(Satur day)
Elementary & Secondary Interviews
(Monday)
Student Personnel Council
4-6
(Tuesday)
Cabinet
9-11
11
General St. Course Committees
12
Industrial Arts Division
(Wedne sday)
Home Economics Division
3-5
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Faculty, staff and students are urged to attend the cornerstone laying
and dedication ceremonies on April JO at 3:30 p.m. Governor Nelson
Rockefeller will be the speaker for this occasion. The speakers' platform will be in front of the new men's dormitory. After laying the
cornerstone of the men's residence hall, the spectators and participants
will move to West Hall for another cornerstone laying and the dedication.
Following the dedication a reception and open house will be held in West
Hall . All guests, faculty, staff and students are invited to this
reception. Classes on April JO are dismissed at 1:50 p.m.
vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv vvv
" ,.. 1\1<" ,,,,_ ,.. 1 \1,1, " " " ,.. " /\I, ,, " I \ ,.. I\ 1\

"

On April JO, approximately 125 P.T.A. guests will arrive between 8:009:00 in the morning. While these visitors will be requested to go to
the State Hospital Parking Lot , there will still be some cong estion at
campus entrances. Therefore , those driving should allow time for such
a hold-up.
The parking lot behind the Gymnasium will be closed to student-faculty
parking throughout the day. As a result of congested traffic and limited
parking space, you are urged to make arrangements to use car pools.

The second spring concert will be held Friday at 8:15 p.m. in the
Auditorium. Performances will be given by the College Orchestra (Joseph
Wincenc), the Men's Quartet (Paul Homer), the Madrigal Singers (Pearson
Bailey), and the A Cappella Choir (Silas Eoyd). Staff and friends are
cordially invited; no admission is charged; no reservations are required.
An exhibition of work by advanced painting students will open in the
Union Lounge on Monday with the first showing from 8:00 to 11:00 p.m.
The exhibition will contirme through Monday, May 4.
(Side 1 of 2 sides)
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CANCER
DRIVE

Staff members wi shing to contribute t o t he Cancer Society Drive should
us e envelopes inc luded with today ' s sal ary che cks. Donations should
be fo rwarded before Fr iday to t he departmental joint-funds committee
r epr es entative or to David Cappiello.

The Registrar 's Office has some obsolete 3 x 5 and 4 x 6 card forms, 0
si de of which i s usable . They are f r ee . Fir s t come, first served, sa,
Dorothy Eells.
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Wednesday, April 29, 1 959

I.
SUPERVISORS OF OFFICE PERSONNEL are authorized by President Horn
to close their off ices (except f or f uncti ons absolutely necessary) at
3:00 o'clock to enabl e t h e st aff t o at t end the cornerstone-dedication
ceremony . Butler Library i s to be closed from 3:00 to 6:00.
I I.
FINAL EXAMI NATION WAIVERS . "Official notic e to Division Directors: It wil l be necessary for you to report requests for final examination waivers to this office not l ater than Monday, May L. Final
examination schedule will be ready by May 8; therefore, it is necessary
that we have this information no lat er than Monday, May 4. 11
Robert W. MacVittie, Acting Dean
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COLLEGE
OVER THE
TOP !

COLLEGE CALENDAR
SUNY
ADDRESS

FACULTY
SWIM

CANCELLED

IN
BRIEF

The corr ect mailing address for State University of New York is:
Stat e Universi t y of New York, 8 Thurlow Terrace, Albany 1, N. Y.

April 29 (Wednesday)
30 (Thursday)
May
4 (Monday)
5 (Tuesday)

Since t he annual dinner of the Schoolmaster's Bowling League will be
held on Tues day , April 28, there will be no Faculty Family Swim at the
College Pool on t hat date.

Frank Sutman has been awarded a grant to attend a National Science Fou
tion summer conference on radioisotopes t o be held at Cornell College ·
Iowa for t wo weeks in June •••• Er ic Brunger, Fred Hollister, Lester Mas,
Harold Pet erson, Gene Welborn, Richard Saul, and Ben Gronewald attend~
the meeting of the American Studies Associ ation of New York at Syracusi
on Saturday. Richard Brown r ea d a paper, "The Historical Lerner, 11 du ·
the afternoon panel session •••• "The New York State Field Course" was
the subject of Robert Redden's talk before the Riverview School P.T. A,
in Tonawanda last week •••• Rex Miller used "The Need for a National
Organizati on of Student Industrial Arts Clubs" as his topic on a panel
di scussing recent trends in Industrial Arts at the annual convention o:
New York State Vocational and Practical Arts Association last week in
New York City •••• Dorothy Eells will be in Pittsburgh until April 24
attending the annual meeting of the American Association of Collegiate
Regi strars and Admissions Officers ••• ns pace Age Philosophy, or the Phil
ophy of the Quick fucktt writ t en by William Tallmadge for the New York
State School Music News for March has been reprinted in the April issUE
of the Gopher Yrusic Notes, a publication of the Minnesota Music Educato
Association •••• Wilson Gragg recently spoke to the Eden Garden Club on
"Flowers in Shakespearett •••• The April issue of Vermont History carries
'_'Vermont Valley: The Poetry of Walter Hard," an article by Fraser Dre'/

3-5

3:30

3-5

9-11
11
12

6 (Wednesday)
24 (Sunday)

3-5

6:30
, \ 0 1 \ I \I \I \(_\I " -\I \I
l \ 1 \ 1 \ I \ l \ l \ l \ / • 1 \ 1 \/

Home Economics Division
Dormitory Ceremonies
Educational Policies Council
Cabinet
Arts & Sciences Depts.; Education Dept.;
General Studies Full-time Staff
Industrial Arts Division
Campus School Faculty; Home Ee. Division
Staff Dinner
'I \I
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Tomorrow will be a memorable day in the history of the College.
Beginning at 3:30 ceremonies will b e held in front of the Men's Residence
Hall. (If it rains, the events will be held in the Auditorium.)
Following greetings from Frank Moore, Chairman of the University's Board
of Trustees, Frank Sedita, Mayor of the City of Buffalo, and Hermann
Cooper, Executive Dean for Teacher Education, there will be a brief
address by Nelson Rockefeller, Governor of the State of New York.
After the cornerstone laying for the newest building the guests, staff,
and students will proceed to West Hall for the laying of the cornerstone
there and the official opening of the building.
The ceremonies will be concluded with a reception in the lounge of West
Hall.

)-

.

Further details, including names of other distinguished visitors and
guests, will be found in today's Record, the daily press, and in a
printed program which will be distributed tomorrow.
Faculty members are being urged to attend and to encourage students to
demonstrate their loyalty and support by attending also.
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Kenneth Brown was named 11Man of the Year 11 by the American Council on
Industrial Arts Education at its anrrual convention in Long Beach, Ca.Ji
fornia, last week. For six years he has been executive secretary of t
American Industrial Arts Association.

BROWN
HONORED

Walter Westphal has been awarded a grant from the National Science
Foundation to study mathematics at the University of Kansas for eight
weeks this summer at an Institute of College Teachers of Mathematics,

WESTPHAL
AWARDED
GRANT
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If your social, professional, and business calendar is naked for May "
you should be ashamed. The anrrual staff dinner is scheduled for that
evening and the day should be marked clearly in red. This is the stu· [CH
opinion of Mae O'Brien and Edna Lindemann, co-chairmen. Time is 6:3t, rt?lNG
Tickets will be on sale at the May 7 branch meeting.
roMORROW

HOUSING
NEEDED

A sophomore student desires to find a residence which will provider~
and board for her and her two-year old daughter and an arrangement to
care for the child while she is at the College. The mother can pay
$100 a month and is willing to do some housework and baby sitting. A~ANDIDATES
one interested should consult Stanley Gross in Ad. 103 (ext. 108).
'tlAMED: MORE
COME
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SUMMER
PLANS

IN

BRIEF

The publishers of this Bulletin would be pleased to inform the college
family of the summer plans of the staff. Whither goest thou? What
dost? Drop a note in the Bulletin box in the Mail Room.

ULLETIN

Wedne sday, May 6, 1959

will begin at 12 noon on May 15 . All
day will be cancelled. The regular
o 1 clock which is ordinarily a convocahave only four class periods on May 15. H
Robert W~ MacVittie, Acting Dean

II.
A SCHEDULE SHOWING EXAMINATION DAYS is being released by the Office
of the Dean. It is a single sheet, dated May 8.
See additional notice, top of page 2 relative to final examinationse
COLLEGE CALENDAR
May

6
7
11
12

(Wednesday)
(Thursday)
(Monday)
(Tuesday)

3=5
4-6
3-5
9-11
11
12
3-5
4-6

Campus School Faculty; Home Ee. Division
Branch Association
Graduate Council
Cabinet
Art Ed. Div.; Gen.St. Course Committees
Industrial Arts Division
Home Economics Division
Ex. Ed. Division

The final meeting of the Faculty Association will be held tomorrow in
the College Union Activity Rooms. Refreshments will be served; it is
planned to open the meeting shortly after 4:00. The agenda includes
committee reports, election of officers for next year, and a vote to
determine if a Faculty-Freshman Reception should be sponsored during the
next academic year .
The Elections Committee of the Branch Association presents the following
slate of officers for 1959-60:
For President: Martin Fried, Robert Redden
For Vice President: Howard Sengbusch, Stephen Sherwin
For Secretary: Minerva Goldberg, Meta Norenberg
For Treasurer: David Cappiello, Frank Harman
This slate will be formally presented at the meeting tomorrow; nominations from the floor will be in order. Voting will follow immediately
after the close of nominationso

Allen Sexton attended the national conference of community resource
workshop directors last weekend in East Lansing, Michigan •••• Hertha G
Frances Hepinstall, and William Baker attended the meeting of the Stat
English Council last Saturday in Ro chester •••• Cecil Rodney, Mildred
Concannon, and Pat McCabe will attend a Mathematics Conference at Park ORN
School this Friday •••• \falter Greenwood spoke on "Look Homeward, Angel AVES
Novel and Play 11 at last week's meeting of the Workshop of the Grand
LY 1L
Island Players.
~

I GAMMA
AL

TING
(Side 2 of 2 sides)

I.
"MOVING-UP DAY ACTIVITIES
classes aft er 12 o 1 clock on this
12 o'clock class will meet at 11
tion period. Therefore, we will

13 (Wednesday)
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Next Thursday (May 7) the regular meeting of the Faculty Association
(Branch) will be held in the Activity Rooms beginning with refreshment
at l-1: 00. The agenda includes a discussion of ( and a decision on, Ceci
Rodney hopes) the Faculty-Freshman Reception. Four officers of the
Branch for next year will be elected.
\I
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Staff should bear in mind that traffic conditions tomorrow will incon
ience many who regularly drive on the campus. The parking lot behind
Gymnasium will be closed throughout the day, and movement elsewhere ·
be curtailed. Delays in movement should be anticipated; car pools wi
symbolize wisdom.

JAM
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The Elections Committee for this year has been: Anna Burrell, Clarence
Cook, Kenneth Winebrenner, John Urban, and Frances Hepinstall, Chairman.
uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuvuuuuvuuvv
n. I\ " I\ " 1\J\.h " I\ " , , 1,1.;;,, ' ' " ,, ' ' " '' ' .. I\ ,, ,,

President Horn has announced that he will terminate his services at the
College on July 14. He and Mrs. Horn will move to Adrian, Michigan on
July 15.
vuvuvvvvvvvvvvuvvuvuuvuu~
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The annual meeting of Tri Gamma is scheduled for Wednesday, May 13 at
4:30 in the Faculty Dining Room. New officers will be introduced and
plans made for the coming yearo All members are urged to attend.
(Side 1 of 3 sides)
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The faculty is urged to suhnit copy and/or st~ncils of final examina~ATIONS
tions to the secretarial pool as soon as possible . The date of May ·UNCIL
has been set for senior examination materials and May 25 for all otb'iY 12
materials to be submitted.
"I want to take this opportunity to express my appreciation and that GE
the Planning Cammi ttee for the excellent coop~ration ~nd support whitAL
the staff members of this College gave to us in carrying out the det15 PONSIfor our cornerstone laying and dedication ceremonies on Thursday, AtITY
Both the Governor and Mr. Frank Moore were highly pleased with the w1
which the program was planned. Mr. Moore commented that he had rece
attended two other such occasions and he thought that ours was by f~
the finest one of the three in which he had participated both from~
standpoint of the quality of the program and the tempo in which it Wi
carried out. This could not have happened without the excellent su
of everyone. No one could ask for more than was given and for this
deeply appreciative . "
Ralph Horn, Acting President

"The spring meeting of the Board of Directors, Faculties Association
State University of New York Teachers Colleges, was held April 24-25
Syracuse. Major items of business discussed were as follows:
1. fudget for 1959-60. For the first time FASUNYTC has a projec
two-year budget with funds allotted for specified purposes. Your d'
has a copy of the approved budget which he would be glad to show to ·
interested individuals.
2. Reconsideration of resolutions passed at Syracuse Conference,[filTS
October 1958. Final disposition was made of all resolutions passed
the Syr~cuse Conference. A FASUNYTC NEWSLETTER will soon be issued
eating the disposition of all these resolutions.
3. These committee reports were received, approved, or other app
priate action taken: In-Service Education; Issue of New York State
Education; Liaison with N. Yo S. T. A.; Problems of Rank, Grade, an
Salary Differentials, Public Relations; Resolutions; Salary; Study OULTY
Permanent Executive Secretary; Summer Session and Extension Policies RS
Action taken on these committee reports will be described either in
coming FASUNYTC NEWSLETTER or in a subsequent oral report that I wi
make to the faculty.
4. Plans for the Albany Conference, October, 1960, and date and
place for 1962 Biennial Conference. Plans for the Albany Conference
shaping up. It is likely that the overall theme of the Conference
be 11 Quali ty in Education. n Tentative arrangements are being made fo
the 1962 Conference. There is a good chance that it will be held in
fuffalo.
S. New Business. Your director brought up those items that had
presented to him in writing. Machinery was set in motion to examineF
ways of implementing the Sick Leave Policy provided for by the Perso
Policies of the State University Board of Trustees."
Dick Brown, Buffalo Director, FASUNYTC

(Side 2 of 3 sid

Stephen Sherwin will be a member of a panel discussing "Religion in the
Public Schools" at an open meeting of the Human Relations Council on
Tuesday (May 12) at 8 p.m. in the Music Room. All staff and students
are welcome. Mrs . Elmer Milch, formerly of the Buffalo Board of Education, David Kochery of the U.B. faculty and Mrs . Adam Hellman will also
participate.
The following act to amend the education law, in relation to idemnifying
members of the faculties and supervising staffs and employees of stateoperated institutions of the State University has been made into law.
"Indemnification of employees of state-operated institutions. The
state shall save harmless and protect all members of the faculties and
supervising staffs and employees of the state-operated institutions of
the state university from financial loss arising out of any claim, demand,
suit or judgment by reason of the alledged negligence or other act of any
such faculty or supervising staff member or employee resulting in personal
injury or property damage, provided the faculty member, member of the
supervising staff or employee at the time damages were sustained was acting in the discharge of his duties and within the scope of his employment,
and provided that such damage did not result from the willful act or gross
negligence of such faculty member, member of the supervising staff or employee, and provided, further, that the faculty member, member of the
supervising staff or employee shall, within five days of the time he is
served with any summons, complaint, process, notice, demand or pleading,
deliver the original or a copy of the same to the attorney general."
The enabling clause of this section (362 Edu cation Law) provided that the
act shall take effect immediately.
The Art Education Di vision is arranging a display of student work in industrial design begi~ning tonight at 8:00 in the Union Lounge. It will
continue through May 14.
Drawings by Wallace Green, George O'Connell, Roland Wise, and Morton
Grossman will be on display on the second floor gallery of the Ad Building from May 11 through May 25.
Thelma Haines has been awarded a grant to participate for six weeks in
the National Science Foundation sponsored Summer Institute of Science
and Mathematics for Elementary Teachers at State University Teachers
College at Plattsburgh.
Robert Squeri won the $SO Arthur Kowaleski Memorial Award offered by the
Buffalo Society of Artists during the current exhibition at the Kowaleski
Studio on Utica Streete
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Sarah Brinsmaid will direct Camp Brin-lyn, for girls from 8 through 12 at
Lyndonville for her third season from June 28 to August 22 ••.• Lenore Kemp,
Jean Truesdell, Monica Gensbittel, Florence Fowler, Marion Cramer, Helen
Thielking, and Frances Hepinstall attended the anrrual meeting of the
librarians of the State University Teachers College at Fredonia last week
•••• Carolyn Heyman represented Theta Chapter as program chairman and president at the state convention of Delta Kappa Gamma in Jamestown on May 1,
2, and 3 •••• Walter Westphal spoke on "Napier's Bones and the Russian
Peasants" at the anrmal meeting of the New York State Mathematics Teachers
Association in Syracuse on May 1.
(Side 3 of 3 sides)
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Wednesday, May 13, 1959

I.
FACULTY MEETING TOMORROW at 4:00 p. m. will include discussion of
proposed changes in the College by-laws (plan of governance) and a
report from Pre s ident Horn on a recent University meeting . Copies of
the by-laws, containing proposed changes, will be put in faculty boxes
late today or early tomorrow. Discussion will be facilitated if members
bring their copy of the document with them. The meeting will be held
in the Auditorium .
COLLEGE CALENDAR
May 13 (Wednesday)
14
15
18
19

(Thursday)
(Friday)
(Monday)
(Tuesday)

20 (Wednesday)

3-5
4-6

l.i

3-5
9-11
11
12
3-.5

Home Economics Division
Exceptional Children Educ. Division
Faculty Meeting , Auditorium
Moving Up Day
Educational Policies Council
Cabinet
Arts & Sciences Depts.; Education Dept .;
General Studies Full-time staff
Industrial Arts Division
Campus School Faculty; Home Ee. Division

At the meeting last Thursday members of the Branch Association elected
the following officers for 1959-60:
President: Robert Redden
Vice-President: Howard Sengbusch
Secretary: Meta Norenberg
Treasurer: David Cappiello
LEGEE

DENT
CHING

FERENCE

The third annual college-wide Student Teaching Conference will be held
on Saturday with the theme 11 The Role of the Supervising Teacher.n Helen
Cawley and Elsie Ferm are co-chairmen of the conference; other members
of the planning committee are Zella May Case, Stanley Dickson, Anthony
Milanovich, Donald Peters, Allen Sexton, and Pauline Weaver.

Dr. Leonard O. Andrews, Coordinator of Student Field Experiences at Ohio
State University, will be the speaker and consultant for the day. His
address ttThe Role of the Supervising Teachertt will be given in the
Auditorium at 10:00 a.m. and is open to all interested persons. Reservations for a luncheon in the Union at 1:30 (cost $1.2.5) must be made
immediately through Mrs. Ferm.
Tickets for the Staff Dinner of May 24 are now available for purchase
from Sylvia Chaplin (Sunnner Session Office) or Gene Steffen (Sc 108B).
Price remains at $2 • .50; the committee is withstanding every inflationary
pressure and will hold the line on cost, despite the mounting demand.
Buy early; buy often!
Staff and friends are invited to a physical education demonstration of
grades 1 - .5 in the Campus School gym tonight at 8:00 p.m.
(Side 1 of 2 sides)
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STUDENTS
TO HONOR
DR. AND
MRS. HORN

All student s ar e being invited to attend a reception honoring President ••••••••••..•••,
and Mrs. Horn on May 21 in the Union Lounge. Faculty members are askei OFFICIAL
I
t o gi ve this funct i on, sponsored by Student Congress as a student acti, MOTICE
I
ity , suitable encour agement among their undergraduate friends.
.ill\ I
I

I

1,020
WARNINGS
ISSUED

•

I

A tabulation of mi d-semest er warnings mailed to students' homes last

iI

showed t hat 1 ,020 warnings were issued to 760 students (26% of the
October 20 student body). Warnings went to 343 freshmen (38% of the
cl ass); to 223 sophomores (30% of the class); to 114 juniors (17% of t
cl ass); and t o 81 seniors (13% of the class). Warnings to freshmen
tot al ed 483, to sophomores 303, to juniors 137, and to seniors 97.

••

iI

Of the 340 s tudents on probati on 93 received 1 warning; 44 received 2j
19 r ecei ved 3; 2 recei ved 4; 182 received none; of the 41 students on
f i nal pr obation 18 recei ved l; 5 received 2; 2 received 3; 16 received
none; of t he 32 students on second final probation 8 received 1 warni~
9 received 2; 15 received none.
BRANCH
IDES

V

UNCLASSIFIED
ADS

IN
BRIEF

I

•I

Staff members who are in doubt about their financial obligations to the
Branch Associati on should consult Gene Steffen, treasurer, in Sc 108B
(ext. 34).
"I \I \I V
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House f or Sal e: Charles Hoffer (CS 114 , ext. 100) is selling his home
(Peterson #7 on Westfall Drive, Tonawanda) at less than $16,ooo.
House for Rent : Ed Brown (Ad 5, ext. 74) is willing to rent his home
-;'P.~
(468 Norwood) for the summer.
Apartment Needed: Some good friends of Morton Grossman (Ad JOO, ext. ~
are seeking an apartment (4 rooms , etc.) for the month of June.
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I.
"IT SEEMS EVIDENT THAT there is a str ong desi re and much need for
further discussion and action on the proposed r evisi on of the By-Laws
before it is put to a vote. Therefore, I r ecommend to the faculty the
following line of action for our meeting of May 28 and thereafter:
1 . Extend the date for putting the r evi sion into effect from July 1,
1959 to October 1, 1959;
2. Authori ze all present officers and members of committees to contirme
in present status until September 30 , 1959;
.
.
J . Devote the r emainder of our meeti ng of May 28th to discussion of and
action on the proposed revisi on of the By-Laws;
4. Have the Committee on Committees prepare amended version of By-Laws
and present to faculty for secret bal lot before the end of the tenn;
5. Have Elections Committee prepare a slate of officers and me~ber~ of
councils and committees for ball oting at f i rst faculty meeting in
September i n accordance with whichever instrument will be in effect
on October 1, 1959.
.
To follow this line of action gi ves everyone ample time to read
thoroughly the proposals for revision and come to the next meeting with
suggestions for improvement . Then, too, it gives . the Committ:e ?n
Committees ample time to prepare the amended version and get it in~o
faculty hands for careful reading for balloti ng . I personally believe .
this line of action gives each one a fair chance to read and analyze this
instrument and a fair opportunity to present his reactions. 11
Ralph Horn, Acting President

:HHHHHH HH:-:HH: :: :: :: :H: :H : :H: :: :: :H: ::--lHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH HHHHHHHHH HHHHHHHHHHHH HHHH~

"A Cabinet t o House a High Fidelity System 11 is the title of Rex Miller 1
article in the current issue of School ShoE magazine •••• Mabel Montgome
attended the meeting of the Upper New York State Section of the Mathematical Association of America last weekend at Hartwick College ••••
Richard Brown was elected to the Bo ard of Directors of the Lake Erie
Council for the Social Studies for 1959-60 •••• Doris Eddins and Donald
Edwards recently attended the meeting of the International Reading Ass
ciati on i n Toronto •• ; .Caryl Hedden will attend the annual spring confer
ence of the Western District, New York State Congress of Parents and NAL,
Teachers tomorrow at the West Seneca Central High School and will spe~ NAL,
on the conference theme "Looking Into Our Schools" and lead a discussiotast)
group on 11 The T in P. T.A. 11 • • • • John Urban and Frank Sutman were recently L
elected fellows in the American Association for the Advancement of
Scienceo ••• Charles Hoffer is the author of 11 So You're Entering Students
in the Festival'l appearing in the current issue of School Music News •• .,EAD TO
Fraser Drew will u se "The Art of Ernest Hemingway" as the subject of LASSES
his talk before the Tatlers Club of Niagara Falls today. o • • William Bake PECI.ALLY
will speak on 11 Ideas of Man and His World in Literature 11 to the Amherst NJORS
Reading Club tomorrow.
, ;. •r,,
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COLLEGE CALENDAR
May 20 (Wednesday)
21 (Thursday)
24 (Sunday)
25 (Monday)
26 (Tuesday)
27 (Wednesday)

3-5
4

6:30

4-6

9-11
11
12
3-5

4..6

Campus School F'aculty; Home Ec o Division
Faculty Personnel Council, Fae . Dining Rm .
Staff Dinner, College Union
Student Personnel Council
Cabinet
Geno Sto Course Committees
Industrial Arts Division
Home Economics Division
Ex. Ed. Division

Tickets for the Staff Dinner on May 24 must be urchased ~ Fr~)y from
Sylvia Chaplin (SU111ITler Session Office) or Gene Steffen Sc. 10
• The
price (low) is the same in both places. Gene ' s tickets are fresher (he
prints them to order) but Sylvia 's smile is bri ghter . You pays your
money and you takes your choice •••• but get your ticket.
Dorothy Eells, Regi str ar 9 has asked that the following . notice ~e read in
classes ~ 11 All students who expect to meet all graduation requirements
by January 1960, June 1960, or August 1960, must make formal application
for their degrees before the end of the present school year. The responsibility for submitting this application rests with the student.
'¼ppli cation fonns are to oo filled out and filed in the
Registrar's office by June!, 1959. This will enable us to evalu~te
these records during the summer and send the check sheets to you i n (over)
(Side 1 of

5 sides)
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time for the fall registration.
.
"Failure to file a degree application will result in your
being omitted from the graduation list. 11
IBM

SERVICE
AGAIN
AVAILABLE

NAMES
MAKE
NEWS

The following announcement comes from George Sherrie, Ad. 104:
"The Evaluation Service Center will endeavor to provide the
same service in the scoring of final examinations that it did in J anu 'Ii
Exams will be scored on a 24-hour OR LESS basis.
ORK
"Those instructors planning--:rc;-use objective type examinatio TIMES
are urged to submit answer keys during the next week. This makes it
possible for Mrs. Ball to prepare the necessary masks for the IBM proc rcKNESS AND
in advance of the 'rush I period.
ccIDENT
"Instructors who want their final examinations analyzed shoul SURANCE
save the student papers and, after marks are recorded, return them to
Evaluation Service Center. Only those courses with 80 or more test
answer sheets should be submitted for analysis.
11 The Evaluation Service Center, Ad. 104, is open from 10-2
and at other times by appointment, to help you.
11 Please remind students to mark the IIM answer sheets proper
and to write the instructor's name on each answer sheet."
A suitable name for the Albright Art School, which the College will usi
next year, is being sought by a Cabinet Committee. Chainnan Robert
MacVittie welcomes suggestions. (Allegedly humorous ones, such as Chm
Ball Hall, Montgomery Manor, etc. have already been rejected.)

ART
COMING?

Staff and students are cordially invited to visit the exhibit of art ·;,
by Campus School youngsters which is being held this week in the bas~
corridor of the Campus School.

THE

The Nickel Plate Railroad has given the College a bell from one of its
steam locomotives for use at the College Camp in Franklinville. Stanl
Czurles was "accidentally responsible" for the arrangement.

CAMPBELLS
ARE COMING~
SUPPORT
YOUR
LOCAL
TEAM

INVITATIONS
FROM
SENIORS

SING
LAELE

~

Gene Welborn is the daring fellow who is organizing a staff softball t
in response to a challenge from BCM. He needs pitchers, cathers, infi lCULTY
ers, outfielders, utility men (electricians, for example), scorekeepen
umpires, hecklers, doctors, parliamentarians, etc. Non-students who h
played softball before, preferably during thiscentury, are particular!
welcome.
NATE
The game will be played on Tuesday (May 26) beginning at 6:15 in the
Library Field. Where it will wind up depends on who winds up first .
Bring equipment, especially bats.
The class of 1 60 cordially invites the faculty to two events: (1) the
opening of the Senior Art Show, with a · coffee hour at 3:00 in the Unio
Lounge on Tuesday, June 9. (2) the President's Reception on Saturday,
June 13, from 4:00 to 6:00 in the Union Lounge. A Smorgasbord for fa
seniors, and parents in the Union Cafeteria will cost $1.50 a person.~
Reservations for the Smorgasbord may be made through the Dean of Stude
Office (Jane Pauli in Ad. 103) before May 22.
(Side 2 of 5 sides)

Janet Erickson (Ad. 300, ext. 99) is seeking tenants for her furnished
six-room apartment at $80 .00 a month. It will be available after the
2nd week in June. Washer, dryer, TV, new gas stove, etc., close to
Grant-Ferry shops, schools, playground. Ben Steinzor will rent his
home in Green Acres for the summer. He's at Annex 107, extension 88.
Daily copies of the New York Times will again be available to students
and staff at$ .o.5 a copy beginning in September. Suggestions for improving this service may be made to John Boyd (CS 6, ext. 43).
Mr . George Wachob, Representative of the Sickness and Accident Insurance
available through the Civil Service Employees Association, will be on
campus Monday and Tuesday, May 25 and 26 to answer any questions regarding
this insurance. Contact either Joe Dewine or Herman Lorenz at Ext. 77.
Because of the inability of both the Buffalo representative (Joe Hubler)
and his alternate (Anna Burrell) to attend the spring meeting of the SUNY
Faculty Senate, President Horn invited me to repre sent the faculty. This
placed me in the rare position of serving as a substitute for the alternate to the fuffalo senator. As the only living ex-senator on our faculty,
I was happy to undertake to attempt to substitute for Anna on Joe 1 s behalf.
The full official minutes of the Syracuse meeting of May 11-12 will be
available about June 1. Anyone wishing details beyond the following
notices may consult Joe Hubler for his copy of the minutes.
Harold F. Peterson
Senator pro-tern pro-tem
(A) Among the more important actions taken by the Senate were the
following:
(1) Pertaining to assigrnnents previously given to the Committee on
Personnel Policies:
(a) Recommitted for re-study and possible re-drafting a recommendation requesting the Board of Trustees to include in the "Personnel Policies" a statement requiring each college to have an elected faculty committee to advise the college head on personnel matters.
(b) Accepted the Commit tee I s recommendation that it is II neither
possible nor prudent" to expand the "Personnel Policie s" to include. specific
procedures for the evaluation of personnel for continuing appointment and
promotion.
(c) Accepted the Committee's recommendation that the Senate should
not study the effects of multiple salary grades on staffing and faculty
morale. (Comment: This appears to be a matter of controversy only in the
Teachers Colleges, which have proposed their own study through the Faculties
Association.)
(d) Accept ed the Committee's reco:r.nnendation that the Senate study
the current system of allocating positions at various ranks to colleges in
terms of a fixed percentage formula.
(e) Voted to ask the President of SUNY to call the attention of
college heads to Art. XIII, Title D, par. 7, "Sabbatical Leave: Substi tutes." (Comment: Consult your copy of the 11 Personnel Policies.")
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(f) Directed all Senators to report to their faculties that thi RT OF
11 Personnel Policies 11 on sabbatical leaves are clear and the primary probl ULTY
is the Budget Office I s refusal to support the policies with funds. Votei ATE
commend the President of SUNY for past efforts to secure such funds and nti!].J.ed)
create an ad hoc committee to collect additional data for support of co
tinuing requests for these funds.
'
(2) Voted to express deep concern with the impact of increased tuiti
upon recruitment, academic standards, and the service of State Uni versiti GAMMA
to the community and the hope that the Senate would be consulted about~- NER
increases.
(3) Directed the Vice Chairman to seek from the Central Office cl~·
cation of the recent directive on 11 Questionnaires 11 and to ask the Vice
President of SUNY to advise Senators of this clarification. (Comment::
appears that some colleges are interpreting this directive much too stri
while others are totally disregarding it .)
(4) Postponed until the November meeting a proposed resolution cal i AL NATION
for a statement of State University policy on academic freedom.
RIALS

(5) Re-elected Charles Stokes, of Albany State, as Vice Chairman, a
elected Robert Donaldson, of Plattsburgh State, to the Executive Commit¾
both for 1959-60.
(B) Among the more important announcements made at the meeting were the
following:
(1) The Board of Trustees is hopeful (as of May 11th) of announcin1
at an early date the new president of SUNY. The selection will be made
from a list of 42 candidates prepared by the Committee of Unit Heads a .
members of the Faculty Senate.

(3) The first volume of the SUNY Press has appeared. The Senate vat
to extend its appreciation to the Research Foundation. (Comment: The ho
was expressed that publication of later volumes would be speeded.)
11

Personnel Policies 11 is now in press:

(a) It will include amendments giving to "college administrati
officers other than chief administrative officers not in classified civil
service" the same privileges of faculty status, voting, and leaves of
F
absence as members of the academic staff. (Comment: This is good news !
librarians.)
(b) It will clarify the position of assistant professors in re
sabbatical leave. The prerequisites will be "six consecutive years of se
vice within the University and contirruing appointment, 11 rather than "six
consecutive years of service within the University from the date of their
appointment to such continuing appointment. 11 (Comment: This is good n~
for assistant professors.)
(5) Under the program of State Heal th Insurance, a staff member may
be admitted at any time with evidence of insurability. It is proposed
(Side 4 of 5 sides)
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The anrrual Installation Dinner of Tri Gamma will be held at the Lobster
House in Kenmore on Tuesday, May 26 at 5:30. Reservations should be made
through Marilyn Jones in Ad. 123.
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The last Faculty Family Swim of the Spring semester will be on Tuesday,
May 26 at 7:30 p.m. They will be resumed in September.
To f acilitate the preparation of final examination materials, the Office of
the Dean asks that you observe the following procedure:
All General Studies and Arts and Science faculty, except those in
Science, submit their materials to the secretarial pool. All others submit
their materials to their respective divisional or departmental secretaries.
Where additional help is needed, each member of the secretarial staff
may have to be called upon. In such cases where help is needed, the Director
of Examinations will distribute the materials.
Those materials already submitted will be redistributed. Each secretary involved will be contacted by Miss Folder. All examination copy to be
run off, after typing, is to be submitted to the pool.
For those members of the
for the College Auditorium, a
pared and is available in the
these in planning the seating

(2) The SUNY Faculty indemnification bill is now law. Copies will
soon be available on all campuses. The Senate voted expression of its
appreciation to the Board of Trustees and especially to Mr. John Crary,
Legal Counsel, for his awareness of faculty concern over questions of per
sonal liability and his effective representation of their interests in
supporting the bill. (Comment: This is good nem for all of uso)

(4) A new edition .of the

to have a new "open period" when staff members not now covered may be
admitted without evidence of insurability.
(6) The call for agenda items for the fall meeting of the Faculty
Senate will be issued about September 15th. (Comment: Your suggestions
for agenda items should reach Joe Hubler this spring.)

faculty who have final examinations scheduled
supply of detailed seat charts has been preOffice of the Dean. You are welcome to use
of your sections of mass examinations.

John Fontana, representing the New York State School Boards Association,
will attend a meeting in Albany on June 18 called by James E. Allen,
Commissioner of Education, to discuss technological improvements and their
effects on farming and agriculture •••• John Urban and Ted Eckert will conduct
a 3-day workshop on 11 Teaching Science in the Out-of-Doors" on May 22-24 for
26 elementary school teachers from Grand Island at the College Camp in
Franklinville •••• Betty Gallagher will be the dinner speaker at Geneseo State
Teachers College for the banquet of the Geneseo Chapter of Sigma Alpha Eta,
national speech correction fraternity •••• Joseph Wincenc has been invited to
teach the first graduate course in conducting to be given for Southern
Music Educators at :Madison College in Harrisonburg, Va. this summer ••• o
Walter Greenwood is attending the SUNY Public Relations Conference at the
Maritime College this week •••• Zella May Case, Emerson Neuthardt, and Betty
Gallagher discussed "The Role of the Supervising Teacher 11 last Saturday in
the Auditorium • ••• Fred Hollister was the main speaker last night at the
Teacher Recognition Day program at the Highland School in the City of
Tonawanda •••• Edward D1 Angelo will speak on "Theories of Punishment" at the
Buffalo Chapter meeting of the .American Humanist Association •••• William
Baker was elected president of the Buffalo World Hospitality Association
at its anrrual meeting last Thursday •••• On Saturday Abel Fink read a paper,
nsome Variables Affecting Success in Student-Centered-Teaching" at the
meeting of the Psychological Association of Western New York.
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I.
OFFICIAL NOTICE TO FACULTY: "It will be necessary for each
faculty member to post student numbers and grades outside of his office
door not later than June 17. We will use the same procedure which was
used i n Jarmary, so that students may ascertain their grades prior to
Summer Se ssi on enrollment. 11
•
•
•
Robert W. MacVittie, Acting Dean
II.
OFFICIAL NOTI CE TO BE READ I N CLASSES: 11 The academic regulations
which apply to our regular college sessions also apply to Summer Session.
Therefore, any student who has been issued a Summer Session permit and
who is now, or who may be at the end of this semester, on any status of
probation will be eligible to attend Summer Session ONLY if he or she is
eligible to attend our regular college session. The responsibility for
ascertaining whether or not a student is eligible to attend Summer
Session rests with the student. No Summer Session permit is valid when
a student to whom it has been issued is ineligible for attendance.
"All students who are on Final probation or Second Final probation must
have their permit approved in the Office of the Dean of the College prior
to June 29, 1959. Each student must bring a list of his or her grades
for the spring semester on the green grade report card, along with the
student copy of the Summer Session permit to the Office of the Dean.
This may be done any time after June 17, 1959 through June 26, 1959.
"Grade report cards may be obtained in the Registrar's Office after
Monday, June 1, 1959. Final grades will be posted outside faculty
offices. 11
Robert W. MacVittie, Acting Dean
COLLEGE CALENDAR
May 27 (Wednesday)

28 (Thursday)
29 (Friday)
June 1 (Monday)

3-5
4-6
4:00
6:30
9:00
9-11
11
12

2 (Tuesday)
3 (Wednesday)

NOTE
VOTE

F THANKS

~

.!JIAIRN MAE
1BRIEN

EDNA
DEMANN

Home Ee. Division
Ex. Ed. Division
Faculty Meeting, Auditorium
AAUP Dinner, Kathryn Lawrence
Admissions Committee
Cabinet
Art Ed. Division; Arts & Sciences Depts.;
Educ. Dept.; Gen. St. Full-Time Staff
I. A. Di vision
Last Day of Classes
Senior Exams Begin
Staff Bulletin #31

"An expression of thanks to all the committee who worked together in
planning the annual staff dinner is in order:
"To Edith Douglas, Pauline Weaver, Lois Adams, and Dick Covert for
making the dining room festive; to Joe Cannamela and his excellent staff
who worked with Margaret Dupre on the delicious buffet; to Gene Steffen,
William Bowers, and Sylvia Chaplin for selling tickets and paying bills.
"To Meta Norenberg and Kathryn Graham for tracking down the addresses of
'Emeriti' and other honored guests; to Hertha Ganey, Louis Callan, Ben
(Side 1 of
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PRDPOSED SALARY SCHEDULE 1960-61

"Stei nzor, William Wilson, and Clarence Cook, who se efforts to f i t the
gift to each honored guest proved highly successful.
To Wilma Laux, Ruth Muck, John Hill , and Sally Br insmaid for t heir
delightful skit honori ng Inez Knapp ; t o Charl ot Fetterman and Mari ett:,
Ferro f or their masterful techniqu e in gift wrapping; to Martin Fried
Wi l son Gragg, Gerhard Falk, and Norman Weaver, who made Andrew Grabau:,
tribute a most appropriate and entertaining one.
11

ft.

"To William Baker , Charle s La Morte , Her man Lorenz , Sylvia Chaplin, Thi
Karcher, and Frances Hepi nstall for their cordial gre etings to t he
guests; t o Elizabet h Moyer and Olive Jeacock, whose excell ent servi ce
the switchboar d r esulted in the need for only one general committee
meeting e
11 To our pro gram chairman, Norman Truesdale, and ' M.C. 1 George Sherrie
thei r superb j ob in coordinating the pr ogram and . i n giving a fitti ng
tribute t o our r et iring colleagues , Inez Knapp, Andrew Grabau , and R8]_
Horn; t o Cecil Rodney f or hi s wise counsel and serene leadership.
11 To one and all we, the co-chairmen, Edna Lindemann and M
ae O' Brien s~
THANKS. 11

Rank
(Twel ve months )
Dean
Dir. of Educ.
Assoc. Dean
Dean of Students
Coed. Fiel d Serv.
Li brari an III
Assoc.Dean of St.
Asst. Dean of St. II
Asst. Librari an III
Asst.Dean of St. I
Nurse-Asst. Prof.
(ten months)
Prof. IV
I II
II
I

Assoc.Prof. I II
REPORT OF
RICHARD
BROWN ,
BJFFALO
DIRECTOR ,
FACULTIES
ASSOCIATI ON
STATE
UNIVERSITY
OF NEW
YORK
TEACHERS
COLLEGES

"At our Facult y Meeting of May 14, I announced that the report of the
FASUNYTC Salary Conrrnittee would soon be f orthcoming. I have received
five copi es of th.is r eport from Professor Roswell Fairbank of Albany.
The report runs to seventeen pages, i ncluding supporting data. I will
retain t he copies I have temporarily in my office (Ad 2) and intereste·
parties may borrow a copy for perusal.
"All of you are no doubt interested in the salary schedule FASUNYTC is
proposi ng for the year April, 1960 to April 1961. It is shown below,

II

I

Asst. Prof. II
I

"'

"A coveri ng l etter f rom Ro swell Fairbank contains the information that
thir ty-five copies of t he complete r~port were delivered to Dr. Cooper
on May 4. Dr. Cooper i s quoted as saying that I i t was a reasonable afl{
well-support ed proposal t hat should be helpful in the effort for increas ed salari es. ' Dr . Cooper distributed copies of the FASUNYTC sal
report t o teache~s college presidents and to representatives of the LAMPS
Budget Bureau at a meet ing on May 5, 6, and 7, and is reported to have FDR
made several comment s favorabl e to the report at that time. A copy of SALE
the FASUNYTC s alary report has also been sent to Frank C. Moore, Chair,
man of t he Trustees , with Dr . Cooper's knowledge and approval.
"The FASUNYTC Board of Dir ectors has agreed to postpone any further
acti on towar d implementing t his proposed salary schedule until the f all PHOMORES
meeting of the Board of Directors. At that time, our local faculty mai IBIT
wish to advise me as to ways in which you feel the proposed salary
AINTINGS
s chedule of FASUNYTC may be most effectively supported.
"I also wi sh t o t ake t his me ans of calling your attention to the FASU
Newsl etter which was di stributed to you this week. This Newsletter
describes t he action t aken by the Board of Directors of FASUNYTC on t hi
r esolutions passed by the membership of the Association at the Octobe
1958 meeting in Syracuse. Perhaps you will wish to keep both the News
l etter and the attached salary proposal as reminders of FASUNYTC acti '
in your behalf. 11

(Side 2 of 4 sides)

Instructor

%Increase

Mininnun

Maximum

% Increase

$14,000
13,200
11,000
11,000
10, 000
10 , 000
9, 000
6,700
6, 700
5, 700
6 , 200

33
33
19
23
28
33
33
15
15
15
15

$16,500
15,700
13,000
13,000
12,000
12,000
10,500
8,100
8,100
7,000
7,500

35
36
20
23
30
34
30
15
15
15
15

11 , 000
10 ,300
9,600
8, 900

15
19
19
18

13,000
12,300
11:, 600
10,900

16
20
21
22

8, 500
8 ,000
7,500

17
18
20

10,000
9,500
9,000

15
17
19

7,000
6,500
6,000

16
16
16

8,400
7, 800
7,200

15
15
15

(Proposed salaries computed approximately as f ollows ~ f or a dmini strative
(12 month) positions the present salary plus 15% and, i n some cases,
further increases in recogniti on of nature of position and/or 12-month
base; for instructional (10 month) posi t i ons the present salary plus 15-22%)

The Home Economics Education Divi si on is author ized to sell four lamps
used there this year. Two floor lamps will go at $ 25.95 each; two table
models at $21.75 each. First come, f irst served; no guarantee; no
repairs; no deli ve:ry; no charge accounts .

The semi-anrrual painting exhibition by Art Ed. sophomores will open
today from 5:00 to 7:00 in the Union Lounge and will continue through
June 4. All staff memb ers and fri ends are invited to view the works
of these young 11 aspiring 11 artists.
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Because it will be necessary to print addit ional copies of the Manual of
Manuscript Style for the September classes t here wil l be opportunity for
corrections, revisions, and addit i ons . Faculty members who wish to
assist the editorial committee i n any manner should offer their ideas to
Wilson Gragg, chaiman, in Ad. 2.
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The Branch Salary Committee would appreciate receiving the following in.
fonnation from faculty members who have accepted positions elsewhere:
OFFICIAL
What is your present rank and salary? What is the rank and salary of
~OTICE
your new position? The infonnation should be given to Stephen Sherwin /i I
Mailbox #32. He asks that your name be included but promises that no '
names will be included in the report to be sent to the FASUNYTC Salary
II
Committee in Albany.

III
KEEPING
UP?

I
I
I

I
I

•

i•

•

A "Survey of State Legislation Relating to Higher Education, 11 covering
July 1, 1957 to June 30, 1958, is available at 70 cents a copy from the
U.S. Government Printing Office , Washington 25, D. C. This review and
digest of state laws was prepared by the Division of Higher Education,

i
•I

John Fontana will speak to the Chatau qua County School Boards and AdJnin.
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ULLETIN

Wednesday, June 3, 1959

I.
1t THE PROBATION APPEALS COMMITTEE will meet on Thursday, June 18,
1959 beginning at 9:00 a.m. in Ad 105. If there is need for additional
time, they will meet again on Friday , June 19, 1959. It is important
that you have this information so that, as you talk with any of your
students or advisees who may need to make an appeal, you can inform them
of these dates."
Rb
o er t w• Macv·tt·
1
ie , At·
c ing Dean
II.
LIBRARY BOOKS. Staff members must return all books borrowed from
Butler Library before June 16.
III.
THE LAST ISSUE OF THIS STAFF RJLLETIN for this academic year will
appear on June 10. · Notices to be included should be placed in the Bulletin Box (Ad 7) before L:00 p.m. on Tuesday, June 9.
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istrators on June 3 in Brocton ••• oHoward Sengbusch, who is acting as
radiation consultant to the s. W. Zone Commander of the Civil Defense
Office recently gave an illustrated lecture to the zone meeting on
11 Radiation Safety Program of the U. s. Public Health Service" ••• .,
Lloyd Jones has accepted an invitation to teach at the Eastern Washington College of Education this summer •••• Margaret Grant has been
appointed by Don J. Wickham, Comm. of the Department of Agriculture and
Markets to the Women's Committee of the New York State Fair and attendei
a meeting of that group in Syracuse last Fridaye ••• Walter Greenwood w:ii 'It
use "Some Current Novels" as his subject at the dinner meeting of the
Pro-Ton tomorrow •••• The May 1.5 issue of Library Journal contains Fraser
Drew's "Librarian and Teacher: Allies for Poetry, 11 an article illustrated by photographs of the writer and of his exhibits in futler Libr
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COLLEGE CALENDAR
June 3
L
5
6

(Wednesday)
(Thursday)
(Friday)
(Saturday)

Senior Exams
II

NOON
8 (Monday)
9 (Tuesday)

II

II

Interviews, Elem. Educ. and Sec. Educ.
Deadline for submitting senior grades
Non-senior exams
Non-senior exams
\1...)1 \ f V \I \ I V V \I \I \I \I \I \I V V >.I V V \ I \I \ I V V
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Nobody, BUT N0IDDY, has suggested a name for the recently-acquired building that formerly housed the Albright Art School. The committee is
desperate. Ideas should be sul::rnitted to Robert MacVittie, chairman.

The Evaluation Service Center (Ad l0L) will remain open until 5:L5 on
June 3, L, 8, 9, 10, and 11 to accommodate faculty members whose examination periods terminate at 5:30. Answer sheets should be brought directly
to the center. Answer keys should be provided earlier.

A first grade teacher is needed in the Campus School to replace a faculty
member who will be on sabbatical leave next year. Anyone interested is
herewith encouraged to call the Campus School office (ext. 100).
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The three staff members who missed the anrmal dinner are herewith tardily
informed that Ralph ~th has been awarded a Ph.D. degree from Wisconsin
and Stanley Gross an Ed.D. degree from Columbia.
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A list and descriptions of Ful bright Awards for 1960-61 is available in
t he offic e of Wilson Gragg (Ad 2; ext. 76; home telephone: VI 2074 ) ,
Grants are available for l ectur i ng and r es earch in Europe, the Near Ea
t he Far East , and Africa. Deadli ne for applications is October 1,195

FIELD
DAY

The Campus School will hol d its anrmal Fi eld Day today from 1 to 3 on ~
Campus Schoo l playfield.

REMINDERS~

1.

COMMUNITY
LEADERSHIP

The Branch Salary Commit te e is still int erest ed in information about
st aff members who are l eaving the Coll ege for other positions. A note
can be left i n Stephen Sherwin's box .
2. TODAY IS THE LAST DAY for res erving a plate at the class of 1 59
Smorgasbord to be held on June 13 at 5 :00 p.m. Reservations can be ma~
at the Office of the Dean of Students (Ad 103).

SOME
EXPRESSIONS
OF
APPRECIATION
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I.
Classes are to be excused at 11:00 July 9 in order that
students may hear Dr. Roma Gans, Teachers College, Columbia
University.
Robert w. MacVittie
Acting Dean
There will be a coffee hour honoring Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Horn
in the College Union at 2:00 PM today.
WELCOME
VISITING
STAFF

The 15th annual i nsti tute of Community Leadership will be held in Alba~
from Ju ne 24 - 27 . Faculty attendance is invited. Further information
is available
f r om J ames Montgomery i n the President's Office.
,
\ I \I
1 \1 \

B

A warm welcome to the visiting faculty on our campus this summer:
Marjorie Baumler, Margaret Belmont, Arthur Blair, Barbara Frey,
Robert Heichberger, Maire Kerr, Norma Munger, Morris Ruley,
Arthur Schrader, Norman Schul, Mary Sciandra, Ruth Seitz, Lucy
Stephenson, Joseph Van Riper, and Sonia Young. The Summer Session
Bulletin lists their home campusses.

\I 'I.I \I \I \. I , , \I
I\ I\ H I\ 1 \ 7 \ I ..

"We wish t o expr ess our appreciation for the pleasant evening when we,
our daughter and her husband were your guests at the Staff Dinner.
"We t hank you sincerely for the parts which many of you had in planning
and provi ding the entertainment and for the retirement gift which wilJ.ll
give us much pleasure. The flowers which were given to us added much tr
make t he day memorable.
'1We shall always remember our years of pleasant association with you, "
Mary and Andrew Grabau
To All Staff Members of the College: "Mrs. Horn and I wish to take thii
opportunity to thank the Faculty, the Secretarial Staff, the Maintenanci
Staff , and all the Faculty-Student Association Staff for the wonderful
evening which you gave us on Sunday, May
You have helped to enrich
and make mor e dear many of our memories at Buffalo State.
11W
e al so want to thank you for the fine gifts which you so generously
gave us. Each of these will find a very significant place in our lives
and wil l keep us ever mindful of the fine professional relationships anc
t he friendshi p which you have so devotedly shared with us. 11
Ralph and Gertrude Horn

2u.

"The beautiful FM and AM radio will be a constant reminder of my faculty
fri ends and happy days on campus. After the busy days of teaching it
will be fun to enjoy the many interesting programs that your gift will
provide . I am l ooking forward with much anticipation to the pleasant
days ahead. 11
Inez M. Knapp

(Side 2 of 2 sides)

The tour to Stratford for 11As You Like It" is set for July 18, m d
reservations are still being accepted by Velma Young in the Summer
Session
Activities Office, Ad. 103. She says that if enough people
SHAKESPEARE?
want to see "Othello" on July 25, she will arrange a tour for that
day too. The deadline for "As You Like It" is today. The deadline
for "Othello" is July 17.

ANYONE
FOR

BOOK

EXHIBIT

Tomorrow's Book Exhibit in the College Union Cafeteria will display
the offerings of twenty-seven publishers in the fie l d of elementary
education.

MRS. P.L.
FOR P.R.

Mrs. Paul Logamarcino has joined our regular faculty as Administrative
Assistant to the President in charge of Public Infor~ation. Temporarily, her desk is in the Office of the Elementary and Secondary Education Division.

ANY
NEWS?

Please use the form which accompanies this week's bulletin (or a
reasonable facsimile) to keep the rest of us informed of your professional activities (exhibits, speeches, publications, and so forth).
The publisher of the bulletin continues to be the College Cabinet.
Deadline for material is Tuesday by 4:30 PM.

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS
AT BUFFALO
INFORJ\1ATION FOR STAFF BULLETIN

I.
(name of person or
persons involved)

II.

(name of event,
publication, honor,
meeting, group, etc. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
involved)

III.

(time of
II. above)

IV•

(place)

v.
(other details,
if any)

Signature of person subnitting information
Date

-----------------

THIS SHEET SHOULD BE PLACED IN · "BULLETIN BOX 11 IN MAIL ROOM (AD. 7)
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I Last Monday Hermann Cooper., Executive Dean for Teacher Education, preFAREWELL
sented a gift to Ralph Horn on behalf of the teachers college presidents
RALPH HORN l of State University.. Ralph and Gertrude Horn are today on their way to
I Adrian, Michigan. Their address is: 301 North Charles St., Adrian, Mich _

•;r,:-" ""

I

=
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I The Annual Summer Staff Dinner will be in the Union Careteria, at 6:30
1pm, on July 28. Tickets at $2.50 are a bargain and you can get them
EVERYONE'S l from any number of extraordinary salesmen on campus, including Winifred
INVITED
I Klaus in the Business Office, Sylvia Chaplin or Steven Gitler in the
I Summer Session Office, or a member of their extraordinary crew. Wives
and husbands are, of course, invited.

TOURS

Tomorrow is the dea dline for reservations for the tour of Buffalo
Harbor, next Wednes :fay, July 22.
There is still time to sign up for tomorrow's tour to Widmer's Winery,
Naples, New Yorko
Tomorrow is too late for reservations for 11 0thello 11 at Stratford,
July 25. The price, $7.85, includes ticket, transportation, and a
smorgasbord dinner. Sign up today wit h Velma Young in Ad. 103.

INDUSTRIAL
ARTS FORUM

Graduate students and staff of the Industrial Arts Education Division
meet at noon today to discuss probl ems and issues in industrial arts
educatione The featured speaker is Mo~ris J. Ruley, Director of
Industrial Arts in the Tulsa Public Schools . This is the first of a
series of bi-weekly summer meetings of the Industrial Arts Forum.

SUMMER

IT'S ONLY
MONEY

ENROLLMENT
STATISTICS

J;

ii

i-;ANY
NEW
S?

Salary checks for the first two-week summer period should be received
from Albany and distributed about August 1. The balance will follow
shortly after that. Morton Lane explains that the reason for the lapse
of time is that summer employees are handled on a special payroll.
Since there are thousands of extra employees in the state during the
summer and since some of the payroll auditing staff is on vacation,
it takes more time than usual to get that first summer check.
Registration statistics for our several summer session programs are as
follows:
Intersession - June 18 through June 30
35
6 and 8 weeks sessions
1643
Post Session - August 9 through August 28
(Estimated Enrollment for 6 courses) 220
Sub-total
1898
Non-credit Conferences and Workshops
191
GRAND TOTAL
2089
The Staff Bulletin will be published every Wednesday noon during the
summer. Information of interest to the staff should be placed in the
Bulletin mail box by Tuesday at 4:00.
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1

'

l

=
I
•

I.

11

Executivo Dean :1ermann Cooper has writ ten regardi ng the change of

name of our• ~·ollege . tis yoti may mow., t~1e q 1e~ti on of change J f name for
t.he '.:l -9ven ,·alleges p~e·.Jar'.i ng t,e._."ci ."":rs has been under consi er ·tion since
19li8 when t'le 'rrustees to ->!. ov,:•r t he adrn.i.n1 st-.:· .. ,t::t.ve functi ::..ns of the stateoperated ur1i ts o., ,-:;i,a .,e Uruve"t'si y.

=
•
=
I
I
At a recent, meet,i ig ,j f the Board of Trustee'9 cf State University of
••
•• Hew York a resoluti:,n was una: 1ilnously passed that the name of each of the
•I colleges for teachers and teach£:rs colleges be c11anged t0 ._.+.ate Jniversity
11

I•
•
I

Coll::;ge of El ..ic...,. t:...u,1c ·I h.:.s is to be effective September l., l9j ) . Dro Cooper
pointed out t :1at ' ••• a t.eacner□ college is prlmarily a teaching institution;
tr.at r esearch., ex 1P:-imenl,-3.t · on and service to t he public scho~Jls in addition
t o teachlllg are included among the major fm1ctions of a college of education;
that enrichment of cow ·se c;o,itent r esulting in the impruverr.e·1t o· instruction
deperidt> .l ,.JO~l research and e,q::er:imentat.i.on •.: 1d cooperative bervlce to the
public sch~ols of the area; and t ,1at the t 5.tle "College of Education" is a
moy,e apvropriate name l'or t.iebe sta e c,pe.ra ted units of ,3tate Um.versi ty o • o t
0

1t seems to me t i:lat this is a po3itive move forward, since the new
name more accurately reflects the purposes of Olli' ins t itution.., 11
11

Paul G. Bulger
President
II

BLAIR
ULTA.NT

II.,
Material to be duplicated for use in final exams on August 6 and 7
must be submitted to Ad. 7 before Friday, July 310

Dr. Witt Blair., Dean, School of Education, North Texas State College., is on
our campus until July 31 as a consultant in the Workshop in Human Growth and
Development. He teaches from 9:30 to 12:30; any faculty member who wishes to
consult him should make an appointment in the Summer Session Office., Ado 101.

The annual Summer Staff Dinner is Tuesday., July 28., at 6:30 in the College
Union. Tickets at $2 .50 per person should be purchased by Friday noon from
Winifred Klaus in the Business Office, or Steven Gittler or Sylvia Chaplin
in the Swnmer Session Office. The committee is pleased to point out that
this is the first opportunity for the college family to greet President and
Mrsc, Paul Bulger., who will be guests at the dinner.

The Summer Cotillion Dance is Friday., July 241 from 9 to 12. All faculty are
cordially invited., says Velma Young of the Surrnner Session Activities Board.
She adds that Buddy Mack's orchestra will be playing and there will be free
refreshments.

ARTS
OCATION

Arthur Schrader, together with dancers from the International Institute, will
present a folk arts convocation tomorrow, July 23, in the Activity Rooms at
the Union at 8 pm.

5TATE UNIVERSITY

HOLE-IN-ONE

THE ALBRIGHT

BUILDING

EVALUATION

SERVICES
CENTER

There will be a hole-in-one contest Friday, July 24.
yo11 want to try your luck/skill.

See Larry KatZlllan

College For
Teac he rs

OFFICIAL
~OTICE

On Monday the Cabinet approved the name of the newly acquired building' 'I'>
:
I
Elmwood Avenue. For purposes of identifying it :l.n the schedule in f
name will be The Albright Building11 The Local Council of the College ·
II
workh1g on providing names for all buildings which are new to the c~

Members of the faculty "Who would 1.i..ke to have the objective sections of
examinations, scored by the Evaluation Services Center should see Mr,
Sherrie, Coordinator of the Evaluation Services Center for details. He
available in Ad. 104 fro.m 10:00 to 11~00 daily~ from 12&30 to lgOO dailJ
and any afternoon by appoi..11tment5

1•
I
•
I

Buffalo Harbor

Cost

Date

Thursday9 July 23:J 2230 pm
Niagara Power Authority Tuesday, July 28 9 1~11=4 pm
Kodak COe.9 Rochester
Thursday:J July 30 1 l2 830-5 pm
Melody Fair., Showboat
Thursday, J~~ 309 8 pm

IT'S A

GIRL

POSITION
AVAIIABLE

$1060
.70
2.20
2o72

Th-e Tom Trahins announce the birth of a daughter on July 19 o
eight pounds.9 four ounce.Se

s
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Wednesday, July 29, 1959

Io"Union Road will be closed on Monday and Tuesday, August 3 and 4.,
of next weeko The contractor needs to break through the road in
order to lay pipeso Since this will interfere with par king near the
Gymnasium, please follow the instructions indicated below and see also
the campus map which accompanies this bulletin:

••
=
•
=
••
=
••
••

ttProceed on Rockwell Road west to the two large brick buildings
or car barns which are located on the southwes tern comer of the
College propertyo Turn right, passing between the two buildings and
proceed west to the parking areaso The parking area west of Union
Road and adjacent to the Men I s Residence Hall will still be avail.able• 11

I•

••
••
•
••
■

Robert Wo MacVittie
Acting Dean
IIo
"The following classes are to be excused in order that all students
may hear Dro Witt Blair's convocation address in the auditorium at
9t30 Thursday 3 July 30th:
9:30 AM classes in the 6 weeks schedule
9:00 AM classes to be excused at 9:20 in the 8 weeks schedule
and the 10:00 AM classes in the 8 weeks schedule o11

~

Tour

U F FA L O

-•••••••••..~ Volume II, Number 36

All examinations can, with the help of proper pre-a.?Tangement., be scor
retUl"lled in 24 hours. New members of the st.a.ff are advised that vario11:
·t;ypes of answ~r sheets and electrogll'8.phic pencils are available without
chargeo For details come to Ado 1040

TOURS

B

Reservat
Adol03 o

todW

Steven Gittler
Director of Summer Session

Julj;
July
July

It was announced to the Cabinet that Gene Steffen has been appointed
Coordinator of Audio-Visual Serviceso

Vital

~tatistics~

There is still time to sign up for the tour to the Kodak Company in
Rochestero The tour leaves at 12gJ0 tomorrow and returns around 5 PMo
The cost is $2.20 per person. See Velma Young in Ad. 103 if you want to

J.J.J.y me..rnber of the s ta.ff who is interested in cpplying for an associa~
professorship in the General Studies Division to teach Ide:8.s and L:i.tera
and Effective Communication please in.form William Baker by July 29 0

goo,

The film, The Silent World, will b e shown Tuesday 3 August
in the Union Activity Roomso It's free"

11

4,

at 8 PM

Following tomorrow's convocation address by Witt Blair, entitled
Pre-Adolesceni st Rebels in our Culture / 1 there will be a coffee hour in
the College Union.

In his letter of resignation to President Bulger, Chester Abend said~
(Side 2 of 2 sides)

"I should like to express my thanks to many members of the faculty
that made my visit to the college so pleasant and rewarding: I regret
that I must leave these pew friendshipseooo 11
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CABINET
MEETING

At the President 1 s suggestion the Cabinet will meet at the College
Camp near Franklinville next Monday and Tuesday, August 3 and 4.

IN
BRIEF

Trico Products of Buffalo, New York., has agreed to allow Murry Blouste·
and Edgar Schiller., Exe cuti ve Director of the Cerebal Palsy Association
of Western New York, to carry out a research project related to
attitudes towards the hiring of handicapped workers. Norman Weaver
is the endorsed Democratic Candidate for the office of Supervisor of the
Town of Clarenceo William Baker spoke to the Kenmore Rotary on Buffalo
Hospitality last Monday. Horace Mann will speak on an Institute for
Teachers of Retarded Children at the Columbus (Ohio) State School on
September 1.
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--asked the Committee on Committees to bring in a plan for presenting
to the faculty a revision of the By-laws.
--asked that a committee be appointed to study the problem of allotment
of rank and position to departments and divisions as changes (new
positions, resignations, etc.) occure
--sent to the Promotions Committee the rank of one permanent Professor I
for promotions down to Assistant Professor I and the ranks of three
temporary professorships for college-wide promotion.

CHANGES

The following progress report on r oom changes was made to the Cabinet
this week:
--Thirteen rooms in the basement and first floor of the Albright
Building will be ready for use in Septembero

--Ado 201 is being converted into a geography room and the Summer
Session office will be moved into the south half of the old geography
room (Ad. 115 ).
--The Registrar 's Office is to be moved t o Ad. 9 and the directors
of Exceptional Children Education, Arts and Sciences, and General
Studies will move to Ad. 102.

IAL

CE

The new dial service f or the college telephone syst em went into effect
last Friday o A new campus telephone directory will be available in the
fallo
Harlan Hoffa has accepted a pos ition as Associate Professor in the
School of Fine and Applied Arts of Boston University this fallo He
will be in charge of developing the art education programo

Ralph Smith has accepted a position as Associate Professor of Speech
and Director of Radio and Television Programs at Illinois State Normal
University this fall.
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PAY-DAY

FRANK
HARMAN
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The third salary check for six-week staff will be on campus next week.
If you wish your pay mailed to you» leave a self-addressed stamped
envelope in the Business Office ..

(1

I

J

Frank Harman has been invited to serve as consultant at the post-summer.
session workshop in elementary-school science at Brockport.. This is the
third consecutive summer that he has been invited to participate in the
Brockport workshopo

Fraser Drew
Leonard Poleszak
Donald Peters
Emerson Neuthardt
Howard t,!eyers
Charles Ball
Caryl Hedden

(Side 2 of 2 sides)
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***** *************************************
RUSSIAN
GUESTS

=
I
••
i=•
=
•I=

Six Russian exchange students were the guests of the college yesterday
from 9:30 to 2p.m. They had spent seven months in graduate science
courses at the University of California before they began their
month's tour of the country. While in town the students were the
guests of the Buffalo World Hospitality Association; one of the students
stayed at the home of the John Urbans. On our campus they held a
press interview, lunched in the faculty dining room, toured the campus ,
and spent an hour with a group of our students in the Union lounge.
Carolyn Heyman, recently returned from a month in Russia, tried out
her newly acquired six-word Russian vocabulary on the guests.
The following conversation took place at the press interview:
Reporter:

Will our two systems of government ever get along together?

Russian student: Yes , I believe they will. I think your country is
moving in the direction of a socialistic form of operation. Social
security and medical plans are part of this. In the years to come it
will be very close to the kind of socialism we have in Russia.
Reporter:

Doesn't socialism lead to connnunism?

Russian student:

Yes.

In the newspaper yesterday, the report read: 11 ife do not seek to
dominate by force. Communism will just naturally take over the world."
Today's morning paper used one quotation from yesterday's evening
paper; it was the one above.

*************
The Harlan Hoffa's of 63 Roxley,. Tonawanda, have a house for sale.

*************
The next regular issue of the staff bulletin will be September 16,

1959.
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I.
"Executive Dean Hermann Cooper has written regarding the change
of name of our college.
As you may know, the question of change of
name for the eleven colleges preparing teachers has been under consideration since 1948 when the Trustees took over the administrative functions of the state-operated units of State University •
"At a recent meeting of the Board of Trustees of State University
of New York a resolution was unanimously passed that the name of each
of the colleges for teachers and teachers colleges be changed to State
University College of Education.
This is to be effective September 1,
1959. Dr. Cooper pointed out that '••• a teachers college is primarily
a teaching institution; that research,- experimentation and service to
the public schools in addition to teaching are included among the major
functions of a college of education; that enrichment of course content
resulting in the improvement of instruction depends upon research and
experimentation and cooperative service to the public schools of the
area; and that the title "College of Educationtt is a more appropriate
name for these state operated units of State University •••• 1
"It seems to me that this is a positiv_e move forward, since the
new name more accurately reflects the purposes of our institution."
Paul G. Bulger
President

RESIGNATIONS Chester Abend has accepted a position with Dunlap and Associates, Inc.,
Since June 1 Stamford, Conn.
He will work with a group of professional men from
various fields to determine the design of objects ·and settings in connection 11,r ith astronautical research.
R. Stuart Gleason has accepted a oosition with the Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
Public Schools.
Harlan Hoffa has accepted a position as Associate Professor in the School
of Fine and Applied Arts of Boston University.
He will be in charge
of developing the art education program.

John McRae has accepted a position as Professor and Head of the English
Department at the Paterson, New Jersey State Teachers College.
Ralph Smith has accepted a position as Associate Professor of Speech
and Director of Radio and Television at Illinois State Normal UniversituThomas Trahin has accepted a position as Associate Professor in the
Education Department of the Virginia Polytechnic Institut~ Radford, Va.
(side 1 of 7 sides)

NEW DIAL
SERVICE

CABINET
ACTION

A new dial service for the col lege telephone system is in effect.
Dial 11 0 11 for the colJ.e ge operator; dial 11 911 for an outside line;
and consult the nen campus telephone directory (soon to be distributed) for campus calls.

In a two-day meeting at the College Camp, /, ugust 3 and 4, the
Cabinet asked the Committee on Committees to bring in a plan for
presenting to the faculty a revision of the By-laws, and asked
that a committee be appointed to study the problem of allotment
of rank· arrlposition to departments and divisions as changes (new
positions, resignations, etc.) occur.
There will be a Cabinet
meeting in Ld. 113 at 9:00 a.m., September 22.

OFFICE
CHANGES .

Over eighty-five ·members of the faculty have changed offices
since last year. Consult the faculty directory (soon to be distributed) for new locations.

SUMMER

Registration for surnnier session programs was as follows:
Intersession - June 18 through June 30
35
Six and eight weeks sessions
· ·
1643
Post-session - tugust 9 - Lugust 28
274
Non-credit Conferences and Workshops
191

ENROLLMENT
ST_TISTICS

Total
STUDENT :
FINiiNCIAL
AID

FLCULTY
SWD1S

2143

.JtPillcy i"'. ross ': :;is ~.n:~.ic ated. ·~~,··t sc'.101::,_:,,s·· b r r ::i. nt::. . to eleven
students totaled ~\2,000. He said that National Defense Student
Loans for students for the Fall, 1959 s_e mester totaled d~20,ooo.
Members of the faculty are commended by the Student Financial
Lid Committee for their cooperation and recommendations of can. · didates for financial · aid.
Faculty-Family Swims will begin on Tuesday, September 22,
to 9:00 p.rn. Swimming instruction will b.e given to
beginners~ Bring your own suit and towel.
Temporary lockers
will be provided. For further information call Lloyd Jones
The

7:30 p.m.

Ext. 306. ·

ANY NEWS?

The Staff Bulletin will be published
every t iednesday noon, Information of
interest to the staff should b~ placed
in the Bulletin mail box by TueBday at
4:00. Publisher of the Bulletin is the .
College Cabinet.

(side 2 of 7 sides)

Key: S-single

M-married

S T AF F.

ADMINISTRATION
Charles E. Ball, Administrative Assistant to the President in Charge of
Development
.
Marian A. Lagomarcino, . Administra tive Assistant to · the President in Charge
of Public Information; (M); B.A. (Smith); ·M.A. (Iowa)
Dorothy E. Eells, Senior Regis.trar
·
Rosemary s. Switala, Registrar; (S); B. A. (Syraciise U.)

ART EDUCATION DIVISION
Marian R. Bode, ~ssistant Professor I; (S)
B.E., M.E. (Wisconsin State)
Wesley F. Brett, Associate Professor I; (i'1)
·
B.F,d. (Keene); !I .Ed. (New Hampshire)
Robert E. Davidson, Instructor; (1'1)
. B.F.A. (Cranbrook Academy of Art)
Henry Glover, Jr., ,ftssis t ant Professor· I; (S)
A. B., M. A. (Morehead S t ate)
Willard E. McCracken, Jr., Assistant Professor I; (M)
B.S.\°Massachusetts School of Art); 1'1 . ~-- (TC, Columbia)
Victor J. Papanek, Associate Professor III; (M); Diploma (Cooper Union)
Elaine 1-1. Qubain, Professor I; (1'1); B.S., N .s. (Wisconsin)
ARTS AND SCIENCES DIVISION
English
Robert H. Berman, Assistant Professor I; (S)
B.A. (C hicago), grad work (NYU, Columbia U & TC, Columbia)
(one semester)
➔~ Geography
Richard D. Sands, Assistant Professor I; (M)
B.A. (Minnesota); M.S. (Wisconsin)
Health & Physical Education
Dorothy E. Norris, Associate Professor I; (M)
A.B. (Ol;>erlin); H. A . (TC, Columbia)
-:~ Mathema.rics
Guy B. Torchinelli, Assistant Professor I; (S)
B.S •. (Hobart); H. S . (Illinois)
il- Music
Anthony J. Salatino, Associate Professor I; (S)
B.S. (Fredonia); M.A. (TC, Columbia)
Science
Donald M. Anderson, . Assistant Professor I; (S)
·
B.A. {Miami); Ph.D. (Cornell)
·. ·Eugene T. Berquist, Assistant Professor I; (M)
0 . i1. . (Trevacca); II . A. (Peabody)
Noel Simmons, Professor I; (M)
B.S~ (City Colle ge); M.S. (Ohio State), Ph.D. (Minnesota)
~i. Social Studies
Raymond P. Stone, Assistant Professor I; (M) ·
B..A. (Massa:chusett~, M.A. (Princeton)
Stephen A. Tyler, Instructor; (S)
: . B.A. (Simpson)
(one semester)

*

*

*

(side 3 of 7 sides)

P'7 l.: 1ANENT PROMOTIONS - ACADEMIC YEAR 1959-1960
EIEMEr"TARY AND SEC OI\IDARY EDUCATION ···
:Mro,.'well G. Bilsky, Associate Prof essor· I; (S)
3 . A. (Hil.lsdale); E . S . (Hic hi gan)
John M. Dodd, Associate Professor I; (S)
B. S . (Kansas), i'i. A. (Kansas State)
Sayra B. Nikoloff, Assis·tant Profe s sor I; (M)
B. S . (Syracuse) -; H. Ed . (Xavier) .·· ·
Inez M. Ware, Associa t e Professor I; (S)
B. A. (Occidental Colle ge), Ti .A., Ed . D. (TC, Columbia)

-

TO

!<'ROM

ART
Zella M. Case
Julius J. Hubler
Edna n. Lindemann
Norman F. Truesdale

Associate
Professor
Associate
Profess or

Professor I
V
Professor II
II

As sistant
Professor
Associate
Professor

Professor II
III
? tofessor I
I

Assistant
As sociate
Assistant
Associate
Professor
Professor
Professor
Professor

Professor
Prof e s sor
? rof e s sor
Prof essor
I
I
I
I

Professor
?rof essor
Professor
Assistant
Associate

I
I
II
Professor II
?rofessor II

Professor
Professor
Professor
Associate
Professor

Professor

II

Professor III

EDUCATION

Campus School
John Y. Carlson , Assistant Professor I; 01)
B. :S . (Fredonia); iI . A. (Columbia) (fourth grade)
Natalie ll. Crouch, · Assistant Prof~ssor II; (M)
B. S . (Geneseo) (first s:;rade) · ·
Franklin R. Dangsner, Assistant Professor I; (M
)
B. S . Springfield Colle ge), M. A. '(Western Reserve) ( i:zy-m)
Myron Leet, As sistant Profe ssor I; (S)
.
B. r·~us . (Syracuse), N. Sac . Mus . (Union Theologica'J. Seminary) (music)
Angelo S . Licata, Assistant Professor I _; (ri) ·. . . .
B. S . (Buffalo State), M.E. ( Buffalo) (fifth grade)
Frances Siu Lan Tyau, Associate Professor I; (S) ..
Ed . B. (Ha1,,aii), i·I . A. (Columbia). ( third grade )
EXCEPTIONAL CHILD'.':.EN EDUC ATION
Melvyn I. Semmell, Associate ?rofessor I_; (M)
B. S ., i:I .S. (City Colle ge)

William J . Barnett
Doris K. Eddins
Elsie N. Ferm
Edgar A. King
Anna A. Martorana
Anthony Milanovich
Mae O'Brien
George R. Sherrie

II
II
I
I

Associate Professor I
Prof essor I
Assistant Professor II
Associate Prof e s sor II
Professor II
Professor . II .
Professor II
Professor II

llJGLISH
Fraser B. Drew
Martin B. Fried
Walter B. Greenwood
Henry JUomp
J. Stephen Sherwin

III
III
IV
Professor II
I

EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN EDUCATION
GENERAL STUDIES DIVISION
Jerry G. Gaff , Instructor; (M) _; A. B. (DePauw) (one semester)
Audrey T. Levy, Instructor; (S) _; B. A. (Connecticut) (one sen:ester)

Horace Hann
FOREIGN IA NGUAGE

HOME ECONOMICS
F. June CJarke, Professor I; (S)
, .s. (Buffalo State) , r'I.S. (Cornell)
Estelle i''!. l(ane, Associate Profe s sor 'Ij {S)
B . o , Jc; , (Kent), M. A. (State U of Iowa)
Monica C. il'Ieagher, Assistant Professor II; (S)
B. S . (Plattsburgh), M. S . ( Purdue)

Charles A. Messner
Peter J. Simonette

Professor II
Assistant Professor I

Professor IV
Assistant· Professor II

Professor I
Associate Professor I

Professor III
Associate Professor II

Associate n rofessor II
Professor IV

Professor I
Professor V

Assistant Professor I

Assistant Professor II

Associate Professor I
As sistant Professor I

As sociate Professor II
Assistant Professor II

GENERAL STUDIES
William D. Balcer
Charles P. Lal-forte

INDUSTRIAL ARTS EDUCATION DIVISION
Guy B. Hughes, Instructor; (S)
Diploma (Rochester Institute of Tec imology)
Cl ifford E. Randall , Assis t ant Profess or If (M); B. 3 . (Oswego)
Ra-y-mond s . IUein, Assistant Professor I; ·(M); B_
.s ., M. S . (City ColJe ge)

GEOGRAPHY
Robert T. Redden
Katheryne T. 1r1hit temore
HEALTH & PHYSICAL EDUCATION

LIBRARY
Genes. Welborn

Monica r-1 . Gensbittel, Assistant Libraria~ II

HOffi ECONOHICS

STUDENT PERSONNEL OFFICE
Roger D. Augustine ,' .A.ssistant Dean .of Stud.en.ts I,-.. Men 1 s Hall; (S)
B. f, ., :T . \ , (Fichigan.· State)
.
.
Stephen C. ;chodde , Assistant ·nean of .S-tudents -T; (S)
B. S . (Minnesota), T'. . A. (TC, Columbia)
Dorothy E. F orner, Assistant Dean of Students I, Wes t Hall; (S)
B. S . (Kent), H. S . ( Indiana)
(side
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TEMPORARY PROMOTIONS - ACADEi'HC YEAR 1959-1960
INDUSTRIAL ARTS
Charles E. Ball
David A. Cappi ello
Clarence A. Cook
John Fontana
Rex Miller
Leo F. Romaniuk
Ellsworth M. Russell
Burton S. Waagen

TO

FROM
Associate
Assistant
Professor
Professor
Assistant
Assistant
Professor
Associate

Professor
Prof essor
I
III
Prof essor
Professor
I
Professor

II
II
I
I
I

Af)MnJISTT/ATIVE

Associate Professor III
Associate Professor I
Prof essor II
Prof essor IV
Assistant Professor II
Assistant Professor II
Prof essor II
Associate Professor II

Lorraine A. Lange
Robert

-

Professor II
Professor III

Prof essor I
Prof es ro r II

Van E. Quaal

Director of Elem. and
Secondary Education
Assistant Professor II

George K. Stark
Clement T. Tetkows ki

As sis tant Profes sor II
Associate Pr ofessor III

Assoc iate Profes sor I
Prof es sor I

Associate Profe ~sor III

Profes sor I

Prof essor I

Professor II

Prof essor II
Associate Prof essor I

Prof essor III
Associate Professor II

Associate Prof essor II

Professor I

Associate Professor II

Associ~te Professor III

Associate Professor I

Associate Prof essor II

Associate Professor I
Prof essor III

Associate Profe ssor II
Professor IV

Associate Prof essor II

Professor I

Asst. Dean of Students I
Asst. Dean of Students
Assoc. Dean of Students

Acting Asst. Dean ofStu:l.Il
Acting Assoc. Dean of Stud.
Actinr, Dean of Students

Harold J. St effen
Assistant Professor I
Associate Professor I
Assistant Professor I

Acting Director of Elem.
and Secondary Education
Acting Dean
Act ing Associate Dean

AUDIO-VISUAL EDUCATION

MUSIC
Pearsc>n Bailey
Catherine A. English
Paul R, Ho111er

:MacVittie

Professor IV

TO

ART

}'T.ATHEMAT ICS
Rudolph J. Cherkauer
Reubens. Ebert

w.

FROM

EDUCATION

Assistant Professor II
Associate Prof essor II
As sistant Professor II

Mazie E. Wagner

-ENGLISH

CAtvJPUS SCHOOL .,. . _.
Velma J. Febel
Thelma M. Haines

!' ssistant Professor I
Assistant Professor I

SCIENCE
Theod ore E. Eckert
Frank K. Harman
Lloyd H. Heidgerd
Richard H. Lampkin
Valentine J. Nadolinski
Howard G. Sengbusch
Irving Tesmer
David H. Thielking
John Urban

Wilson B. Gragg
Meta Norenberg

~ssistant Professor II
Assistant Professor II

EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN FnUCATION
Murray Bloustein

}~

II

Professor
Professor
Assistant
Professor
Assistant
Professor
Assistant
Associate
Professor

I
Profe s sor
II
Professor
I
Professor
Professor
IV

Associate
J~ssociate
Associate
Assistant
Professor
Professor
Professor
Associate

Professor
Profes sor
ProfeGsor
Professor
II
IV
I
Professor

II
II
I
I

Professor
Professor
Associate
Professor
Associate
Professor
Associate
Associate
Professor

IV
II
Professor .I
III
Professor I
II
Professor I
Pr9fess9r II
V

Professor
Professor
Associate
Assistant
Professor
·Professor
Professor
Associate

I
I
Professor III
Professor II

HOME ECONOMICS

Helen L. Cawley
INDUSTRIAL ARTS
Benjamin Steinzor
CAMPUS SCHOOL
Mildred ?1. Concannon
Ruth Sugarman

SOCIAL STUDIES
Edmund A. Brown.

Richard c. Brown
Eric Brimger .
Gerhard J. Falk
Frederick J. Hollister
Harold F. Peterson
Houston T. nopison
David A. Rogers

III
III
II
I

I

SOCIAL STUDIES

Allen G. Sexton
STUDENT PERSONNEL

rv

Emerson R. Covert
Stanley J. Gross
Wilton Pruitt

V
II
Professor II

f~
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I.
"Our college practice has been to mail Notices of Deficiency t o
the students shortly after midsemester. Faculty members are requested
to report deficiencies in student achievement through and includingFriday, November 6, 1959 .
Forms will be available through Chairmen of
Depar tment s and Division Directors beginning Monday, November 2, 1959.
Completed f orms are to be returned to the Office of the Dean by Thursday,
November 12 , at 4:30 P .11 . 11
R.W. MacVittie
Acting Dean

■

11 'T'he Petite Ballet Convocation
I I.
will be Tuesday, October 13,
from 12 to 2 .
On that day, one o ' clock classes will meet at two , two
o'cloc k 's at three , thr ee o 1 clock 1 s at four , four o 1 clock 1 s at five,
and f i ve o 1 clock 1 s will be cancell ed ."
R.W. MacVittie
Acting Dean

III.

"Add i t i ons t o the Dean ' s List published las t August are :

Per th es, Roberta
Currie, Sus an
Concardi, Sally
Buc k, Carol
Schreiner, Coyla
Granelli, Lena

Average

Year

Divi sion

Name

,59
62
1 62
1 62
1 62
1 59

E. E .
Ar t
Art
Art
E. E.
E.E.

3. 14
3.'~5
3. 28
3.30
3 . 44
3.71 '

1

CALE N DAR

-

Sept. 30

3-5

Oct.

1

4-5:30 P.M. Branch Ass'n.

2

1 P. M.

I.A. Div.

5

3- 4

Ed . Pol . Coun .

6

12 noon

P . M.

P .M.

Home Ee. Div .
A & S Advisory, BL 203

Convocation on Khr ushchev, Uni on
A & S Dept s.
Educ. Dept.
Ex. Ed. Di v .
Art Ed . Div .
(Si de 1 of 3 sides)

,.r

CALENDAR

Copies of the calendar of faculty meetings for the first semester were distrbuted in mail boxes this morningo New telephone directories may be exchange!
for old ones in the mail room.

s.o.s.

The staff directory will be published as soon as approximately 150 faculty
return the yellow address card to the Office of the President. If you have
mislaid your card, Marilyn Jones will send you a new one. Please!

S oO oS •

Charlotte Fetterman wishes to thank the faculty and staff for their cooperation
during the book rush. She regrets the necessity of insisting on written (not
phone) orders. She also announces that books for Chem. 508-509, Modern
Chemistry by Television are available. The TV program is on Channel 2 from
6:30 to 7:00 A. M. Monday through Friday. Classes on campus are Tuesdays from
7:00 to 9:00 PoM.

ROBERT
DEMOND

DOCTOR'S
DEGREE
OR
EQUIVALENT

Branch Pres ident, Robert Redden, reminds us that all are welcome to the Branc,
Assoc iation meeting tomorrow at h P.M. in the College Union Activity Rooms,'
There will be a discussion of a very important aspect of promotion policy.
The Promotions Cammi t tee has asked for faculty guidance on the interpretation FORSALE
of the term II equivalent 11 in the promotion policy statement. Several faculty FOR RENT
members have agreed to speak briefly on the questiono Refreshments will be
served before the meeting. Adj ournment will be at 5:30 P oM. or earlier o

CURB
YOUR
TEMPER

An amendment to the Education Law indemnifying members of the faculty passed
the legislature and was signed by the Governor.
This act protects all members of faculties and other employees from financial loss in case of accident:
arising during their regular line of duty at the college o On the other hand 1
should a physical education man lose his temper and knock some student down
thereby placing him in the hospital, such a staff member would not be protec
under this law because that would be a willful act on the part of the faculty
member and he would be responsible for loss because of such conduct, even
though it happened during the line of duty. Gross negligence is in the sarn 1
category.

PRDBLEMS
.ANYONE?

The In-Service Education Committee is planning two professional faculty
meetings for December 17, 1959, and January 21, 1960. The committee is
jnterested in securing problem areas of interest to faculty and suggested
speakers. There will be an opportunity to respond to this request soon.
Please watch your mail box o

SENIOR
ACCOUNTANT
CLERK

LOSE A BOOK Lost: a book on the St. Lawrence Seaway. It has sentimental value to Herman
Lorenz ; if you find it , he would like it back.
FIND A HAT Found : a man's hat in the Union (after the faculty reception f or the
President). Richard Covert has it .
MARTIN
ON

MARK

mBRIEF

NEWS?

Sally Nowocin has been promoted from the position of Stenographer to the
position of Senior Account Clerk . Miss Nowocin has been assigned duties in
the Business Office and wi ll be in charge of cas h receipts and collections ~ ~among her other duties .
'

(Side 2 of 3 s ides)

Carol Aguglia in the Business Office has a room for rent for a womano She may
be reached at GA 6988 or EL 7712. - Fred Hollister wants to sell his three
bedroom brick and frame colonial house; he may be reached at DE h852.

AND

ANYONE
Applications are available in Ad. 100 for superior college seniors who wish
FOR COLLEGE to apply for a 1960 Regents Coll ege Teaching Fellowship. The Dean has asked
TEACHING?
the faculty to encourage superior seniors to applyo
KHRUSHCHEV
The faculty members who will discuss the implications of Khrushchev's visit
OVER
during the Convocation hour next Tuesday are Les ter Mcl,son, Richard Brown,
COFFEE CUPS Edmund Brown, Pat Lagomarcino, and William Baker, (moderator)Q Coffee will
be served.

During the summer, word was received of the death of Dr. Robert DeMond at
his home in California. Dr. DeMond , former chairman of the Social Studies
Department, retired in 19h5.

Martin Fried will speak at the Fall Dinner Mee t ing of the Lake Erie Council
for the Social Studies , t o be held at t he Wanakah Country Cl ub Tuesday,
October 13 , at 6: h5 P. M. The subject of his t alk will be "Mark Twain in
Buff aloon The price of the dinner is $3075, and non-members as well as members of the Lake Eri e Council are cordially i nvi ted to attend. See Di ck
Brown f or reservations before October 12, 1959.
Billy Levinson and Abel Fink were married September 13 • •••• Gerhardt Falk publ ished "The Role of Social Class Dif ferences and Hori zontal Mobili t y i n the
Et i ology of Aggression" in the September issue of The Journal of Educationai
Sociology •• o•• Anna Burrell and Mazie Wagner are listed in the recent directory of Registered Psychologists issued by the University of the State of
New Yorko•• • oWilliam Baker spoke to the Williamsville Rotary on Buffalo World
Hospit al i ty last Mondayo • •••Don Trueblood has reviewed t wo manuscripts
recently fo r Pr entice-Hall, I nc ••••• oDr. St anley A. Czurles s poke on "The
Whys and Where f or es of a State Syllabus" at the Northern Zone Meeting of the
N.Y. State Teache r s' Assn. at Potsdam, Friday, September 25 •.••• Harold F.
Peterson reviewed Negociacion Ferreyros-Olaneta by Carlos Or t iz de Zevallos
Paz-Soldan in the August issue of The Hispanic American Historical Review.
The Staff Bulletin is published every Wednesday noon. Information of
interest to the staff should be placed in the Bulletin mail box by Tuesday
at 4:00 P .M .

* * *

(Side 3 of 3 sides)
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I. "To be read in all college classes: Preregistration will begin on
Friday, October 16, 1959 through and including Friday, October JOp 1959 •
Each student is required to see his f aculty adviser to fill out a course
needs card for the spring semester 19600
There will be no special day designated for faculty adviser-advisee
~eatings. The longer period of time will, we hope 1 permit a more accurate
indication of course needso
Preregistration is essential for schedule planning for the spring
semester."
Robert W., MacVittie
Acting Dean

**********
II. "The official college calendar fo r the academic year 19.59-60 is lis.t ed
on page 6 of our General Catalog 1959-610 IT you have a question about
the holidays which our college observes, please refer to this as the only
official college source. (Election Day, November J, is NOT a college
holiday.,)"
Robert W. MacVittie
Acting Dean

************************************************************************
COLLEGE CALENDAR
J - 5 Porn•
H .. Ec. Division

October 14 W

4 - 6
1
J - 5
9 - 11

15 Th
16 F
19 M
20 T

Campus School Faculty
Meeting of College Administrators
I.A. Division
Ed .. Policies Council
Cabinet
Arts and Sciences Depts.
Ed. Dept.,
Gen , St. Full-'- time Staff

p.mo
Pom ..

porn.,
a ..m..

12 m.

Ex • Ed ., 1.J:i.:v •

Art Ed .. lhv,.

*
AND SQUERI

MAKES ::3IX

*

*

*

~ T~,SPEAK

*

*

Robert Squeri is one of six painters exhibiting work at The Little Galler;y
(1J83 Delawa~ Ave.) from October 18 through November 13 , The opening is on
October 18 (Sunday) from 2 to 5., Hours t hel"eafte!" are 10 to 9 MT w 'l'h Fan'
10 to 6 on Saturday. The vthar painters are Berlynp Blairw Grif'fis, Laidman,
and Prochownik.

*
GOODI.AD

*

*

Friday, October 23, 19.59, the Professional Education and Classroom Teachers
Committees of the N.Y.S.T.A. will hold a joint luncheon at 12:JO Pom. in the
Hotel Lafayette. Dr. John L Goodlad, Professor of Education of Chicago
University, will be the luncheon speakero Ir you are interested, please contact Mrs. Rahn, Ad 100. The cost of the luncheons including gratuity& is $2050$
On

(Side 1 of 3 sides)

MERCI FROM
SHERRIE

George Sherrie wishes to thank all the Faculty Members who responded to his
requests for Saturday service in connection with the S.U.N.Y~ Selective
Admissions Ex:aminationsc The pro~t response makes it possible to set up
schedules and to distribute the work as equitably as possible. Each staff
member who is serving on the SoA .. E. task will be sent a 11 reminder 11 ten days
b efor e the actual exarn dat e for which he is sch eduled •

BUFFALO
pUBLIC

sCBOOLS

On October 6 a bus load of faculty spent from 9:00 aom. to 2:00 p.m.
visiting the Buffalo Public Schools. The visits, arranged by Dr. Joseph
Manch, Superintendent of Schools in Buffalo, and his staff, were part of
a program to build a closer relationship between the Buf falo Public Schools
and t h e collegeo

.,,,,
AAUP OPEN
MEETING

On November ~, Mrs. James H. Right er, Chairman of the Local Council, will
visit some public schools in t hi s ar ea escort ed by Paul Bulger, Tony
Milanovich, and Charles LaMorte .

sCBOOL
All staff members are invited to the opening meeting of the American Associ. VISITS
ation of University Professors on Wednesday , October 21 at 7:30 in the Music
Room of t he College Union. A faculty panel will discuss "What Has Been, Is
and Should Be the Status of t h e Intellectual in Our Society • 11 This will be'
t he first of four me etings on this general subject.
REVISED

BY-LAWS

WHAT 1 S I N
THE ELo ED.
CURRICULUM

Next Friday at noon Lor raine Lange will meet in Ad 105 with interested facul
memb ers who advise Elementar y Education students to discuss the Elementary '
Education curriculum.

s.s.

IN

G,S,
ANY J .Cn 1 S

AT CEB?

WHERE'S
YOUR CARD?

Mre Ronald Lieberman of the Buf falo Jay Gee's is interested in promoting
membership from this faculty aging from twenty-one to thirty-five years.
His address is 5 New Amsterdam Ave., Buffalo 16, NoYo Telephone BE 8539 0

ASSIGNING
p[tITIONS

The drive at t h e College officially closed on Friday, October 9. As of ,
this date we have only 20% of the cards in o Does this mean that the "soft ·
sell 11 app roach doesn I t work?
FROM

Don't look now but after a number of efforts to get the local newspapers to
recognize our new name , it appears that we have finally succeeded. Last
Friday was the beginning of a new era for readers of the evening paper.

ON CAMPUS

Dro E. K. Fretwell, Assistant Commissioner of Education, will be on the
ca'llpus tomorrow.
.,,,,

IT'S om.,Y
MONEY

*

A committee to study the assignment of positions to divisions was announced

in Cabinet: Robert MacVittie, chairman, James Spence, Ruth Sugarman,
Katheryne Whittemore, William Baker.

*

*

Please express to the faculty of the College of Education our deep appreciation for their card of congratulations to us and for their signatures and
good wishes on the sheet which you brought with you and gave . to me. To
have such warm and wonderful friends as all of you there continue to be,
brings a very great deal of happiness to us.

*
MARIANNE
BAUMANN

FRETWELL

Faculty members interested in teaching General Studies courses during the

1960 summer session should make known their interest to William Bakero

*

HARVEY RICE

FREEDOM OF
THE PRESS

The Committee on Committees will distribute materials relating to the proposed revision of the By-laws. The materials are provided to enable faculty
to discuss the proposed revision thoroughly.

Marianne Baumann, an Art Education student, Class of 1962, died October 10,
1959. According to the notice in the paper, the funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at 3:00 o'clock at the Carlton A. Ullrich Funeral Home,
3272 Bailey Ave .

*

Morton Lane emerged from his counting house last week t o announce that it
costs the state approximately $750 per student per year at this college.

.,,,,
ZONTA
SCH OLAR.SH IP

Horace Mann announces that The Buffalo Chapter of Zonta International has
donated $300 for scholarships for students at this col lege who will work witl
mentally retarded childreno

ACE
MEEI'ING

Paul Bulger attended the American Council on Education meetings in Washingtoi
D. C., last Thursday and Friday. The topic of the conference this year was
"College Teaching and Research . 11
(Side 2 of 3 sides)

IN
BRIEF

Murray Blaustein spoke to the Eggert Road School Pl'A last night on the topic,
"Problems in Evaluation . 11 • • • Doris Eddins will address the joint meeting of
Citizenship Education and Language Arts at the Central Zone Meeting in
Rochester on October 23; her topic, "Children I s Fiction in the Social Studies. 11
o
•
• Tony Milanovich, Ed King, and Caryl Hedden represented the college at the
Collegiate Association for the Development of Educational Administration at
Syracuse on October lJ • • • Edna Lindemann is a member of the Middle States
Association team which is now visiting the State Teachers College at Kutztown,
Pa. for the purpose of evaluating the college's adequacy to offer a graduate
program • • •• William Baker spoke to the Amherst Community Church Book Club on
Roger Shinn 1 s The Existentialist Posture last Friday., •••• James Spence,
Lorraine Lange, Horace Mann, Margaret Grant, 8t.a nley Czurles, Leonard Poleszak,
and James Centra report another successful annual trip to the Long Island area
last week .
(Side 3 of 3 sides)
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"October 30 will be the l ast day t o drop ccurse"' wi thout penalty."
Robert W. MacVittie
Acting Dean

.

COLLEGE CALENDAR
October 2 1 W

23 F
26 M
27 T

3 -

5 p.m .

4 -

6 p .m.

7 :30p . m.
3 - 5 p . m.
9 - 11 a . m.

12

A, A,

u. p.
TDNIGHT !

m.

H. Ee. Division
Stud ent Pers o Coun.
A. A. U. P
WESTERN ZONE MEETING ( Libr ary cl osed)
Grad. & Extra- Ses s. Coun.
Cabinet
Gen. St . Course Comm.

The fir st meeting of t he local A. A. U. P. chapt e r will be held tonight at 7:30
i n t he Mu sic Room. A panel pre sent at i on and discussion of 11 The I ntellectual
i n Our Time 11 is expect ed to elicit vigorous comment ary from th e floor .
Panelist s are: Edna Lindemann, Murr ay Bl oustein, Frank Sutman , Gene Welborn,
and Don Trueblood , Mod er at or. Member s , pr ospect ive members , non-members (even
anti-membe rs) ar e cordially invited to attend and participate. A business
meeting will fo llow, beginning about 9. President Walter Gr eenwood ask s
membe r s who want matter s brought t o the attent i on of the association to see
him before t he me eting .

PROGRESS IS
OUR MOST
IMPORTANT
PRODUCT

Gene r al Electric announces 46 predoct oral fe llowships to be off ered f or t he
1960- 61 ac ademic y ear . The fellowships r ange from engineering t o humanities,
social science , and law. Faculty who wish to r ecommend outstanding st ud ents,
pleas e consult St anley Gross.

HOW TO

The J . P . Straubinger Construction Company , General Cont r actor s in Bu ffa lo
wishes t o l ea r n if t he faculty i s i nte r est ed in a multiple- story apartment
building wh ich mi ght be construct ed on state property . The buildi ng would
have one , two, and three bedroom apartment s and 11 efficiency 11 a partments, and
it would be occupied j ointly by s t aff of the college and t he st a t e hospital.
Floor plans and architect ' s perspe ctives of a similar building are posted i n
t he mail r oom of t he Amninistration Bui lding . A questionnai r e r elati ng to
such housing a ccompanies this issu e of t he bulletin . Please r eturn the
que stionnai r e t o Mort on Lane .

AVOID
TRAFFIC

PROBLEMS

JD A CAR
A HOUSE

' 1

A

ANER

St anley Czurles has a car for sale for $150 , Rober t Hab erer has a house f or
sale f or $15, 200 . The address is 48 Corn ell Drive Depew; telephone RE 0433.
The Home Economics Office has a Hoov er Con st el lat ion Cleaner, Model 85, for
sal e f or $29 .95.

.
(Side 1 of 2 s id es)
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CORRECTION
PLEASE

S

Last week the bulletin attr ibuted the Zonta Scholarship to the wrong chapter
of Zonta . This is what comes of publishing news items without pettinp a
statement in writing first. Apologies to the Kenmore chapter of Zonta, to
whom credit for the scholarship should go.
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WINIFRED
KLAUS

STUDENT
RECITAL

SCA
INVITES

B

;-,.

Winifr ed Klaus, Senior Ac count Cle rk in the Business Office, was ill during
Sept embe r and part of October. She will , we are happy to say , be back full
time November 1 •

None
*• *

Paul Homer announces something new on the campus. A week from today ( October
28) at 8 p.m. in the Music Room, t here will be a stud ent r ecital. Vocalists
will be Constance Read , Nancy Strauss, Zenon Deputat, and Helmut Petrich.
Instrumentalists will be Ann Flannigan and Judy Bryden. Coffee will be
served by the College Union Board following the recital. All are invited.
The Cabinet will meet in the Student Congress Office in th e basement of South
Hall next Tuesday.

UFFALO

Volume III

IN

BRI EF

We finally have a wonderful, complete, up-to-dat e directory of the staff.
nod of commendation to Marilyn Jones for her patience and persistence in
gathering the information . If you did not receive your copy, Ruth Chapman
in the mail r oom has one for you .

A

David Thielking and Frank Harman will attend meetings of the New York Sectio,
of the American Physical Society at the University of Rochester on October J
and 31 • • • .Helen Cawley will serve as a consultant to the Chautauqua County
Homemaking Teacher's Meeting in Dunkirk today • • • • John Fontana will attend
a Board of Directors meeting of the N. Y. State School Boards Association,
October 24 in Syracuse. He will then attend the convention of the associatior.
October 25- 27 • • • • Fr aser Drew has published a short story, "Johnny Beaurega
Unmasked, 11 in the October issue of College English • • •• Caryl Hedden spoke to
the Court St . Elementary School, Lanca ster, PTA last Monday on "TelevisionNew Tool for Teaching . 11 • • • Murray Blaustein is on the program of the regional
conference of the Council for Exceptional Children November 15-1 8 • • • • Gene
Steffen will attend an Audio-Visual Workshop of the Technifax Corporation in
Holyoke , Ma ss., October 20- 22 • • • • Walter Greenwood will speak on 11 Some
Trends in Cu rrent Fiction 11 to the Study Group at the Buffalo Seminary t omorrow . • •• William Baker wi ll speak to the Sorosis Club today on Buffalo
Wo rld Hospitality . He will address a luncheon meeting of the English Section
of the N. Y. State Teachers As sociation on 11 An Easier Way of Teaching Wrjting°
at Amherst High School on Friday • • • • Mo rton Lane is in Ithaca attending a
meeting of the National Collegiate Buyers Association.
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COLLEGE CALENDAR
October

I

28 w

3 - 5

p.m.

29 .Th

4 - 6

p .m.

JO

F

9 - 11

a . m.
p.m .
7:30 p .m.
2
p.m.
7:30 p.m.
2
p.m.
p .m.
3- 5
a .m.
9 - 11
m
12
1

31 s
STAFF
DIRECTORY

s

November

1 s
2

M

3 T

H.Ec. Division
Campus School Faculty
Elem . & Sec. Ed. Div.
Gen. St. Div .
Art Ed . Div.
Admissions Comm .
I.A. Di v .
Foreign Film Festival
Foreign Film Festival
Foreign Film Festival
Foreign Film Fe stival
Ed. Pol. Coun.
Cabinet
Arts & Sciences Dept.
Ed. Dept.
Gen St. Full-time Staff
Ex . Ed. Div.
Art Ed. Div .

* ** **** ***
Robert Squeri says Madison Avenue has had gr eat success with the soft sell - what about Elmwood Avenue?
* * * *

* •

* * * *

Mt. Idy, Ohio
October 27, 1959
Dear Winesap, (Mother always said I was the apple of her eye) ••• Things are
fine he re in Mt. Idy (she goe s on) ••• Ev-erybody is going to vote for you in
the election. Leonard Box (you remember Leonard) is going to vote twice,
once for each head.
People keep asking me why you use the name Norman instead of Charlie. I tell
them it's to help you make a conque st.
I could get more people to vote for you if you told me who Clarence is. And
. this supervisor y ou're running for is pr obably ol d enough to run for himself.
Has he got broke legs?
I must close now and go help your father. He's out campaigning, too. He just
took Richmond.
Love, Mama
This political notice , which the editors f ear will be paid for (by the editors),
is presented in the i nterest of Norman Weaver , who solicits support of staff and
friends on November J in the race for Supervisor in Clarence.
* * * * * * * * **
Richard Brown, our faculty's r epresentati ve to the Board of Directors of
FASUNYTC, must report on the total membership from Buffalo at the meeting in
Syracuse November 6 and 7. He urges that we pay our dues to Dave Cappiello,
Branch Association Treasurer, right away, using the f orm and membership cards
distributed.
(Side 1 of 3 sides)

WAYS OF
KNOWING

At a recent meeting the Cabinet Committee on Communication agreed that the
faculty's acceptance of College procedures and policies would be facilitated roR
FACULTY
if council chairmen, division directors, and others would use the Staff
ONLY
Bulletin to report any discussions or actions that are of college-wide
interest and concern.

* * * ** * ****
FACULTY
PUBLICITY

,,.,.

Distributed with the Staff Bulletin today are public infonnation forms. Pat wt .:H
Lagomarcino hopes that when you attend a professional conference or fill a
US
speaking engagement you will briefly note the details. If you allow sufficie~ GROW
time, she will see that the information goes to one of the local papers. Gen.
erally speaking, one day's notice is not enough, but newspapers will use SU.ch
material if they receive it on time. Generally speaking also, the college
rises in public esteem when you report your professional activities.

*• * * ** * * * *
CABINET
AGENDA

The question of the rotation of department heads will be discussed in the
Cabinet in the near future.

• * * • * * * * * *
PRESIDENT
HAMILTON'S
INAUGURAL

JOIN THE
FACULTY
AND SEE
THE WORID

LUNCHEON
FOR ALUMNI

HERMAN
LORENZ

NONBOUNCE
PASS

The following members of the college community will attend the inauguration. ol
Thomas Hale Hamilton as President of the State University of New York tomorro.v:
Paul Bulger, President of the College, and Mrs. Bulger; Mrso James Righter,
Chairman of the local Council, and Mro .Righter; Robert MacVittie, Dean of. the
College; Harold Peterson, President of the State University Faculties Ass.oci,a.
tion; Kermit Crissey, President of the Alumni Association; Fred Hollister and
Stephen Sherwin, Senators of the SUNY Faculty Senate; Donald Anderson, Preside,
of the College Student Association; Catherine English, musician in the SUNY
Faculty Orchestra.
*** ** *****
As a part of the Experiment in International Living, Martin Fried will teach.~
"European Cultures" next summer in Europe, Clement Tetkowski will teach "Art m
in Mexico" in, of all places, Mexico, and Robert Squeri will teach "Art in the
Near East" in the Near East. If anyone wishes to submit either a course to be RlEF
offered overseas or his services to teach a course he should see his Division
Director in the very near future.

* * *** * * ** *
Paul Bulger, June Truesdale, Pat McCabe, Charles Messner 0 Walter Greenwood ► ani
Pat Lagomarcino will go to Syracuse December 7 to attend a luncheon of alumni
of this college at the New York State Elementary School Principals annual conference~

* * * * * * * * * *
Herman I.orenz is awaiting an ·operation in the Sisters Hospitalo

*•

* * * * * * * *
Larry Katzman has free season passes to College basketball games for this
seasone I!' you want one, see him, phone him, or send him a note. He says he
is anxious to see the faculty at all or some of the games.

• • * * * * * * * *
FACULTY
ADVISER
PROGRAM

Stanley Gross says it is not true that faculty must meet individually with
student adviseeso If the adviser wants to schedule a group meeting, he may
make arrangements with his Division Director and the Office of Student Personnel and inf'onn his advisees. He also reminds faculty that if they_wish '4
to keep a file on advisees, forms are available in Ade 10J. In addition, he
says. admission test percentiles and information on high school averages are
available upon requesto

* * *

,.

The L 1ter- f r at ernit y Council has scheduled a slave auction for November 5 at
8 i30 Pomo in the Union Lounge. At least 15 slaves are to be aucti.onedo Slaves
will put in f our hour s work at a time which is mut ually convenient, but only
faculty (who have no hing to lose but money~- for a good cause) may bid.

****

* * * * * *
Charl es Ball reported t o the Cabinet on col lege devel opment ~ missing doors for
classr ooms in the Al bri ght Building will be installed when they become available from the vendoro
The new dining hall should be completed by February l o The stage craft studio
in the ol d boiler r oom is nearing completiono If money i s available to renovate
State room afte r April 1, the room will be used a s a business office. registrar 1 s
officeo evaluation office, maintenance off i ce , and faculty lounge. Other rooms
for facul tyo instruction 9 and administration will be improved as a resulto
The excavation in front of the men 9 s dormi t ory is fo r a permanent steam linee
The temporary cut i n Union Road was to supply drainage to the steam tunnela
In the spring , the grounds around the new dorm and new dining hall will be
lanscapedo
Money has been requested to rehabilitate the bas ement of the library. pie
"final" preliminary drawings for the new Home Ec o Buil ding are due November lo
The Indu strial and Fine Arts Building is in t he f i nal working drawing stage
as is the Health and Physical Education Buildingo
The "progr am~ f or the proposed Science Building will be mailed to Albany today
The first demolition contract has been awarded relat ive to land acquisition
west of Rees streets

* * * * * * * * * *
Horace Mann will talk at Geneseo State this week on "Gifted Children: What Is
Being Done for Them." ... oCaryl Hedden will be the main speaker at the meeting
of the International Reading Assoco 11 at School 46 tonight. His topic: "Educational Television as it Pertains to Readingo 11 Also on the program is Lester
}fartin, manager of WNED-TV 0 New York State's first full- time ETV stationGoo
Harold Peterson spoke on "SUggestions on American Foreign Policy" at the
Community UN Cel ebration in Niagara Falla last weeko.aDavid Rogers 0 John Boyd,
and Stephen Tyler attended the Up-state New York Conference on the Far East at
Cornell last weekend.o~Fraser Drew has the feature article, illustrated, £or
the October issue of the U., of Vermont Alumni Magazine. It is called "Champlain
in November." He also has the feature article in the October issue of the
American Poet ry Publishero It is called "Poetry at College .. " On November .6
he will give an i l lustrated talk entitled "John Masefield in America" at the
luncheon meeting of the Graduates Association of the Buffalo Seminary .....
Robert Redden 0 Wilma Laux, and Katheryne Whittemore attended the Regional
Meeting of the Association of American Geographers last weekend at Vassar
College. Robert Redden is secretary of the New York-Ontario Division of the
AAG. Katheryne "Whi ttemore reviewed Charles Joy 8 s Light in the Dark Forest anr'
Ruth Sugarman reviewed Jean Fritz's The Animals of Doctor Schweitzer for the
October issue of the Journal of GeographY ••• Dorothy Norris and Miriam
Spaulding attended the fall conference of the American Association for
Physical Education of College Women last weekend in Hershey 9 Pa •• e.Ieading
discussions at the coffee hours which follow each showing during the Foreign
Film Festival this weekend are William Baker and Norman Truesdale, Julia
Piquette and St anley Grossi and Duane Andersen and Ross Hogue.

* * *

* * *

* ***

* * ** * **
(Side 2 of 3 sides)
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Io WARNINGS DUE NOVEMBER 12. The Office of the Dean has
announced that Thursday, November 12, is the last day to submit
warnings of academic deficiencies.
Forms are available from division directors and department
chairm.en o A ballpoint pen, pressed firmly, should be used to print
the required infonnation. To prevent marring subsequent forms the.
sheets needed (one white and one pink) should be detached from the
pad before they are printed on. Unused forms should be returned to
the Dean's Office.

*

IIo

* * * *

** *

*

*

The Dean has pennitted members of a Student Congress Committ~e
to use the first five minutes of niJle o'clock classes on Monday (Nov.9)
to explain student responsibility regarding library materials.
****•*****
III~ Please read in all college classes: The Convocation Board
will present Casting Hall in a play "Escape" on Friday, November 13.
It will be necessary for us to adjust our class progralll- on Frida3:
afternoon 9 November 1J, as follows:
Adjusted Class Time
Regular Class Time
2:00 - 2:45
1

2:50 - 3:J.5
J:40 - 4:25
4:JO - 5:15

2

3

****

4
.5

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * *
COUEGE CALENDAR
(Wednesday) J
5 p .. m. H. Ee. Div.
(Thursday)
4
6 p.m .. Fae. Pers. Coun.
Pub o Rel. Coun.
(Friday)
1 p.mo I.A. Div.
(Monday)
9 -9:0.5 a.m. Ll.brary Regulations Announce.
J
5 p.m. Grad. or Extra-Sess. Coun.
(Tuesday)
9 - 11 a.m. Cabinet(Student Cong. Suite CU)
12 m.
Gen. st. Course Comm.
(Wednesday)
VETERANS' DAY - no classes 1n
session
(Thursday)
Bulletin 9 will be issued

* * * *

November 4
.5
6
9
10
11

12

AND A TREAT

WEAVER
Wt/LED
OVER!

METHOD

ACTING

PERFECTED

****

-

-

*
ATRICK

5:20 - 6:00

*********

Francis Joseph Sutman 0 seven pounds and six ounces, was born on October J1.

* * • ** • * * * *
In a match held yesterday in Clarence Norman Weaver was defeated by Edward
VanKuren, his Republican opponent, 2,654 pins to 1,426. In the contest for
town clerk, the only other Clarence race for which figures are available,
the Democratic candidate lost by J,OJJ to 98J.
**** ** * ***
Conrad Schuck is making like a college professor every night this week at
Studio Theatre (Iafayette and Baynes) in "Tall Story," a popular farce about
ba's ketball.. Pe:J:1formances continue through Saturday, November 7.
* * * * * * * * * *
(Side 1 of 2 sides)
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srATE UNIVERSITY
College Of

WATT IS
CURRENT?

Henna.n lorenz is resting comfortably at Sisters Hospital.

OKAY

Gene Steffen, guardian of the celluloid archives, reports that two films I
urgently needed for faculty use, are not available because of unknown
whereabouts. The films sought are "Communication Primer" and "Alexander I
Calder." They should be returned to the Audio-Visual center.

• * • • •
GARDOL,
RETURN
THAT FIIM

****•

••*••

THE I.OST
CHORD
UNTIED

APPEAL

* • * • •
Staff members who have not done so should return their completed key con.
trol cards to Van Qua.al (Ad 100) i.Imnediately.
* • • • • * • * • •
November 13 is the last date for community pl edge chest pledges for this
year.

•••••••••••••••••
=
OFFICIAL
1
OTICE
None

•**** * *

29, Thomas Hale Hamilton, new President of the State University,

~t

with the combined Faculty senate and administrative leaders of the colleges. In a briet
and infonna.l presentation President Hamilton referred to several problem areas that. have
come to his attention during his brief tenure of office. He promised to use his intelli,
gence and diligence in an effort to resolve thes·e matters as speedily as possible.
(1) Relationship between colleges and central staff. He hoped that t~e central a.t art
would not be considered as something to be 11 overcome 11 but rather as a seI'V'ice designed to
help in ac®mplishing the total mission of the university. (2) Salary. He feels that
our salaries are much too low and that immediate remedie s are needed. He feels that administrators' salaries are proportionately lower even than faculty salaries. (3) Need
for university rationale. He said there is a need to explain and interpret State Uni~'i'
si ty to the man in the street. In Michigan every citizen feels the university is "his-,'1
but in New York the citizen knows, understands, and cares little about the State Unive~
sity. (4) Quantity of students. He believes that every young person with talent and
diligence should be able to secure the higher education he desires and that no conditiom
should exist to deny him such opportunity. (5) Graduate work, research, and scholarshie,
He believes that graduate work, research, and scholarship are part of the 11 package111 of.
State University. He believes faculty members should be encouraged to--engage in research1
that teaching and research can not be separated, and that a teacher can not exist indefinitely on "stored-up" knowledge. He realizes that research opportunity is associated
with teaching load and promises to try; to remedy the situation. "This is a hasty summary
of our representative's interpretation of President Hamilton's remarks. We liked his loo
his personality, and his ideas so far as we were able to observe them in the limited time
available for obseI'V'ation at this meeting and at the fonna.l installation. We are hopeful,
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* * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *** * * *
COilEGE CALENDAR

November 12 (Thursday)

13 (Friday)

16 (Monday)
17 (Tuesday)

4 - 6 p.m.

El. & Sec . Ed . Div .
Arts & Sciences Div .
Art Ed . Div o
8 p .m. Human Relations Dis cussion(Husic Rm)
Escape
12 m.
1, 2, 3, 4 , and 5 o ' clock cl asses
f ol l ow irr egular schedule
1 p.m • I . A. Div .
3 - 5 p.m • Ed. Pol . Coun.
9 -11 a.m. Cabinet
Arts & Sciences Depto
12 m.
Ed . Dept.
Gen. st. Full-time Staff
Ex. Ed . Div.
Art Ed. Div.

* *********
FOREIGN

ST\WY
SU&•iER

1961

State University invites members of the faculty to propose courses in the
1961 foreign study program in cooperation with "The Experiment in International Living." Proposals must be submitted through divi sion directors 0
offices before November 24, 1959.

* * * * * * * * * *
NOW

LOOK

HERE

Available for perusal on the desk of Wilson Gr agg in Ad. 2 are copies of
The Association of American Colleges' Fellowships i n ~ ~ and Sciences
and the September number of Publications of the Modern language Association,
which has a section on fellowships and grants.

* ** * * * * * * *

THE BIG
FED
SCHOOIROU SE

The Comparative Education Society and Phi Delta Kappa invites· interested
•persons to inquire of Dr. Gerald R. Read, Kent State University, Kent,
Ohio, for detailed information about a seminar and field study in Russia
· from August 14 through September 17, 1960. Cost is about $1700.

* ** * * • • * * *

** • * • • • * *•
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FRED HOLLISTER'S REPORT ON HAMILTON'S PREINAUGURAL COMMENTS TO SENATE
On Thursday, October

B

Education

Richard Brown will speak to the Buffalo Sorosis today at noon on "Blind
Spots in the American Heritage" •••• Jane La.Rocque was recently elected
secretary-treasurer of the Western Zone Association of Health and Physical Education •••• Frank Sutman will be one of 40 college teachers visiting
high schools which request help in chemistry curriculum problems in a pro•
ject sponsored by the American Chemical Society and the National Science
Foundation •••• Melvin Semmel, who was recently elected secretary of the
Atypical Section of the Western Zone, attended the annual meeting of the
state Federation of Chapters of the Council for Exceptional Children ••••
Paul Bulger will speak to the Twentieth Century Club at luncheon today on~
"The Education of a Teacher. 11 • • • • Harper Brothers has announced January 6
as the publication date for Gordon Klopf's book on student government.

UNITED

APPEAL

The quota is

* * * *** ****
FAMILY
BOWLING

. l'

~

YOU

HUMAN?

AiiE 'You

RELATED?
(Side 2 of 2 sides)

Collections of $3,301.63 have been made at the college.
$5,100. The campaign officially closes on November 20.

Bowling parties for faculty members, wives, and husbands (unmarried may
bowl solo) will be held at the Amherst lanes on November 21 and 28 beginning at 6:45 p.m. Call Lois or Sherman Crayton at DE 0317 for reservations; lanes can not be held later than 7:00 p.m.

* ** * * • * ***
Staff (as well as students) are invited to participate in a discussion of
"Student Faculty Relationships" in the Music Room tonight at 8. Gene
Welborn will moderate an opening panel composed of Eric Brunger, Wilton
Pruitt, Geor~e Stark, Nancy Walroth, William Sutton, and Jack Hutzler.
The ·meeting is sponsored by the Human Relations Council.
(Side 1 of 2 sides)

TESMER
SPEAKS
NEXT

-JEDNESDAY

REMINDER

BRANCH
MEETING
.NOVEMBER
19

~rATE u~~ERSITY
C O 1 1 e 9 e of

Irving Tesmer will give an illustrated talk on geology of the We stern sta~
on November 18 at 8 p.m. in Activity Room A in the Union. The Science 5o)
'l!
sponsor of the meeting, invites interested staff and student s to attend.

. . . ...........•

* * * * * * * * * *
Ruth Karcher and Thelma Haines will be glad to send r emembrances for the Br: OFFICIAL
Association to staff members and their families in the event of illness or tOTICE
1
other misfortune .
* * * * * * • * * •
I.
The Professional Growth Committee of the Branch Association will pre.sent a
program concerning fringe benefits at the association ' s meeting on Thur~
November 19, at 4:15 in the College Union. The program is in response. to '
request of many members for specific information about the retirement eys
social security, the Civil Service Employees Associati on , and the medical
health insurance plans . Dave Rogers is chairman of the committee.

LIBRARY
DISPLAYS

WHERE ARE
THEY NOW
DEPARTMENT

IN
BRIEF

BULIETIN IS
AGAINST
NUTS

At the meeting of the college cabinet on Tuesday it was announced that De~
Cooper will visit the campus on November 19 and 20 and that members of the
Board of Regents will be here on November 20 from 10:30 to 12 . Katheryne
Whittemore reported the progress made by the Committee on the Administ rativ, * * "' *
Structure of the College and there was some discussion concerning policies
relating to the Baccalaureate Service.

=
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=
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1:J 5 - 2:20

1

=

2:25 - J:1.5

2

■

3 :20 - 4: 10

3

4 : 1.5 - ,5:0.5
_5:10 - 6 :00

4

5

=
■
■

I

Robert W. MacVi ttie, Acting Dea

11

* * * l*

~ow

Harold Pet er son will speak on "La.tin America - Land in Ferment" this evening
be£ore the Twentieth Century Club •••• Donald Trueblood has been retained by
Prentice-Hall to give the fi nal critical reading of the manuscript for a
SAIK
I
revised edition o.f Dean s Effective Communication •••• Virginia Butler, Helen VACCINE
Cawley, June Clark, and Pauline Weaver are attending a conference of Horne
Economics Education this week-end called by the State Education Department.
at the Ten Eyk in Albany •••• Fraser Drew1 3 review of I. L. Salomon's Unit
.fil!S! Universe is appearing in current issues of newspapers in Hanover-:--Montpeliar, Rutland, Burlington, Barre, and White River Junction.
* * • * * * • • • •
An Open Letter to Katheryne Whittemore.
The editors of the Bulletin, after consulting with the required commit
and councils, regret to report that i t is contrary to good Public Relations
policy to giv e space in this periodical to your very commendable effort to
help Vassar by selling Pecans. If you omitted the price ($1.80 lb.) it wom.
be non-commercial and hence acceptable. rr you editorialized through direct
quotation ("I think these nuts are wonderful" - signed, Sarah Blanding Pres,
t are the nuts" - signed Executive Committee,Class of '62)' we
or "These nus
would be more sympatheti c. If you were more explicit abou:t where to buy then
(Ad.102 ) there would be more hope o.f rapid sale and an end to this problem.
For the reasons gi ven, however, the Bulletin must omit aey mention of your
Thanksg:tving idea. By the way, is Vassar that little old girls school in
Poughkeepsie?

s

I.
CLASS SCHEDULE ADJUSTMENT FRIDAY . "Will you please read the
following notice at all classes on Wednesday and Thursday . this week:
'The Inter-Clas3 Sing, one of our college traditions, will. be held on
Friday , November 20 from 12 Noon to 1 :3 P.M. Due to the need to extend Convocation Hour for thirty minutes , we shall use t e following
schedule:
Adjusted c~ass Time
Regular Clas:, Time

■
■
■

* * * * * ** * * *
In the foyer of Butler Library can be seen currently: (1) woodwork produced
in the classes of Louis Callan and Raymond Klein; (2) driftwood as design ~
wood created by Wesley Brett's classes; (3) "Child Art of Hawaii" arranged
John Hill and Kenneth Winebrenner.
• * ***• • * * •
The foil owing information is pr ovided for staf'f members who may want to ej
holiday greetings t o their friends afield:
Carlton Bauer, Hotel du pas de Calais , 59 Rue des Saints-Peres, Paris
Anna Burr ell , P.S .M. Training College Jabalpur M.P., India
Gordon Klopf, Butler Hall, 88 Morningside Drive, New York 27, N. Y.
Harold Lofgren, c/o Herr Wi lliam Goldie, Gotabergsgatan 20 1 Goteborg, c, Sw
Address of Janet Erickson and George O'Connell will be supplied when someone BRANCH
supplies them to the Bulletin.
ASSOCIATION

• • • • •• • • • •

I
I
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COLLEGE C LENDAR
November 18 (Wednesday)
J - 5 p . m.
4 - 6 p .m.
4 - 6 p . m.
19 (Thursday)
20 (Friday)
9 - 11 a .m.
12 M.

23 (Monday )
24 (Tuesday)

25 - 27
December

2 (Wednesday)

* *

H. E. Div.; Campus School Faculty
Student Pers . Coun .
Branch Assn.
Admissi ons Comm.
Convocat ion
1 p .m. I . A. Div.
J - 5 p.m. Grad. or Extr a-Sess. Coun .
9 - 11 a .m. Cabinet
Gen . St . Course Comm; Art Ed. Div.
12 M.
THANKSGIVING RECESS
Bulletin fr11
12 M.

* *• • * ** *

The Professional Growth Committee (Dave Rogers , Chairman) will meet various
requests of staff members tomorrow by pr esenting i nfonnation about retirement.
health insurance, and other benefits at the regular meeting of the Branch
Association beginning at 4:15 tomorrow in the Union Activity Rooms.

* * * * * • * * * *
Staff members may receive the second, third, or booster injection of Salk
vaccine in the Health Office (Ad. 112) at 2 o' clock Monday through Friday,
November JO through December 4. The $1.00 fee is to be paid when the appointment is ma.de.
* * * * * * * * * *
William Baker is in Deaconess Hospital ,and may be absent from the campus for
:several weeks.

*** *******
Room 6 in the Ad. Building will contain, from now until Christmas, evidences
of Gamma Gamma Gamma's efforts to make like Santa Claus. They are making sock
dolls and toys (or a reasonable facsimile in the form of money) for needy
children. Contributions are being placed on display. The members welcome
the cooperation of other staff who wish to join in the project. Elorie Boll
in Ad. 7C will be glad to explain more about the idea.

* ** ** • * * * *

The Snack Bar in the College Union will be open during the working days of the
Thanksgiving and Christmas rece s s even though classes are not in session.
* * • • * ** ** *
(Side 1 of 2 sides)
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DUES
ARE

DUE

Treasurer David Cappiello reports that slightly more than half the faculty
have paid their State Faculties and Branch Association dues o Those who have
been negligent may make quick am.ends and help balance the approved budget.
The Branch treas urer will still serve as collection agent for the NoEoA. ~ d
the N.Y.S. Teachers Association as well as the Branch and State Faculties,
~ermitting the writing of only one checko

RICHARD BROWN 8 S REPORT ON THE NOVEMBER MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS, FACULTIES ASS(X;,
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEWYORK COLLEGES OF EDUCATION.
~he Board of Directors 9 FASUNYCE 9 met at the Hotel Syracusev November 6 and 7. T~
following 10 items of business were discussed. Items marked with a star will be explaine,j
tomorrow at the Branch meetinge
lo Plans for the 1960 Biennial Conference to be held at the Sheraton Ten-Eyck Ho~1 I
Albany 9 October 13 0 14, and 15.
2o* Relationships between the State Faculties Association and the New York State
Teachers Association. The House of Delegates of NYSTA will consider some changes in the
structure of NYSTA at their annual meeting this month. The Board of Directors, FASUNY~ I
agreed to endorse these changes in structure and to make their endovsem.e nt known to perti,
nent persons.
3o* The Board of Directors approved the Report of the Committee on- Summer Session aJll
Extension Policies, headed by Norman Weaver of Buffalo.
4o* Membership reporto Your director was able to r e port only 104 members from the
Buffalo facultye You are urged to pay your dues to Dave Cappielloo
5o* Salarieso You will recall that the proposed salary schedule for 1960- 61 was published as part of the Faculties Association NEvJSLETTER distributed in October. Tactics ~
implementing this proposed salary schedule were discussed~
·
6. * Problems imposed by present rank, grade, and salary differentials o Directors~en
asked to attempt to ascertain the ma j ority feelings in regard to this question on their
cam.puses .
7.,* Study of Permanent Executive Secretary for the _Faculties Associationo A conunit~
report on this matter was submittedv presenting a plan for a permanent executive secreta~
80* SUggestions for Nominations for Association President and Secretary-Treasurer for
1960- 62.,
9o Sick leave policies of the State Universityo
10 0 State Faculties Association responsibility for annual issue of NE\~ YORK STATE
EDUCATIONQ

COOPER'S
VISIT

Dean Hermann Cooper's anno~ced visit to the college has been postponed
until Monday and Tuesday o:f next week, November 2.3 and 24 ..

OFFICIAL
~OTICE

l(f

I

BRIEF

Steve Sherwin discussed "The Right to Know" as part of a panel on WNED-TV
last weeko.,.,,.Harold Peterson was elected to the interim planning committee
for the New York State Council on Economic Education when he and John Boyd
represented the college at the meeting called by Commissioner Allen in
Albany last weekooo&Doris Eddins recently demonstrated choral speaking
techniques for the elementary teachers at the Harlem Road School in
SnyderoooeA "Memoir of Norma and Edna Millay" by Fraser Drew appears in ~
the October issue of "Trace 11 .,ooeJohn Fontana will be in Harriman this
week- end attending the meeting of the Board of Di.rectors of the Citizens
Committee for the Public Schools.
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I. CANCELLATION OF CLASS. Classe s scheduled :for .3 o'clock on Monday,
December 14, have been cancelled so that students and faculty can hear
President Thomas Hale Hamilton speak in the college auditorium •

••
•
* * * * * * *I* * * *
I
••
••

I

I•I

* ** ** ** ** **** * **** * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * *
COLLEGE CALENDAR

December 2 (Wedne sday)
3 (Thursday)
4 (Friday)
7 (Monday)
8 (Tuesday)

3 - 5 p .m.
4 - 6 p.m .
1 p.m.
.3 - 5 p.m.
9 -11 a.m.
12 m.

H. Ec . Division
El . & Sec. Ed. Div.
Art Ed. Division
Ind. Arts Division
Ed. Policies Council
Cabinet (Student Un)
Gen. st. Course Comrns.

* * * * * * * * * *
CABINET
MEETING

It was agreed in the cabinet meeting yesterday that President Bulger should
appoint a committee to make recommendations to him for filling the vacancy
created by the retirement of Dean Ralph Horn. Staff members who want to
offer suggestions concerning the membership of such a committee shoul~ make
them to President Bulger or to the representatives elected to the cabinet,
Fred Hollister and Charles LaMorte.
It was also agreed that a program centering around the inaugural of President
Bulger would be held on May 5, 6, and 7, 1960.

KATHERYNE

WHITTEMORE
HONORED

* * * * * * * * * *
Katheryne Whittemore received the National_Council_of Geographic Education's
Distinguished Service Award last Saturday in Detroit. She is the seventh
woman to be honored by her colleagues in the 29 years th~t the award has
been made. In 1946 she served as President of the Council.

* ** * * ** * * *
Alll}1NI

ACTIVITIES

* * * * * * * * * *
IN

B

................,•1

* * * *** * ** *

* * * * * * * * * *

Of

Education

About 30 staff members who are graduates of this colleg~ will attend a
dinner meeting in the College Union tomorrow night to discuss ways of encouraging the Alumni Association to expand and grow. Pat McCa~e, Charles
Messner, June Truesdale, Pat Lagomarcino, Ruth Sugarman, Lorraine Lange,
Caryl Hedden, and Paul Bulger will be in Syracuse on Monday to attend a
meeting of graduates living in that area.

* * * ** * * ** *
FATHER
KNOWS
BEST

:;t'AULDING
SCAlJ.)ING

On Friday the WBEN-TV program. called "You and Your Family" has been rigged
so that David, Helen, and ALL the little Thielkings will appear on it.

* * * ** * * * **
Last Thursday, in Washington, Miriam. Spaulding assisted Mrs. Richard M.
Nixon at a tea held in conjunction with the national tournament of the
U.S. Field Hockey Association
(Side 1 of 4 sides)
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Carlton Bauer: 236 Boulevard Saint-Germain, Pa ris ?e , France
George O'Connell: c/o Tamsma, Joh . Van Der Waalsst raat # 60 II, Amsterdam
Metherlands.
'

return to the campus today or tomorrow •••• Peter Fred Haas (8 lbs., 3 oz.)
was born on November 17 to Arthur and Sylvia Haas (28 Memorial Drive,
Hawthorne, N. Yo)•o••The November issue of Vermont Historical Society
Notes carries Fra ser Drew's "Late Sunnner and Woodstock Fair" ••••Melvyn
Semmel has been appointed consultant to classes for the Erie County
Association for the Help of Retarded Children •••• On Monday , Walter
Greenwood will speak on "Current Books" before The Book Club at Westchester Hall.

* * * * ** * * * *
FROM THE
MAIL BAG

President Bulger bas received f rom C. W., Milla rd , J r. , Regent, The Univer-~\
sity of the Stat e of New York , a letter expre ssing gr atitude for 11 a very
pleasant and instructive part of our meeting in Buffalo. "
Pat Lagornarcino has received from Carlt on Bauer a cknowledgement of his
pleasure in reading about t he coll ege in copi es of t he Record and Bulletin,
BAKER
P.EPORT

* ** ** ** ** *
MEETING
CANCELl.ED

* ******* **

The meeting of the General Studie s Division s cheduled for tomorrow has been
cancelled.

Jane Theobald has agreed to t ake his classes during his absence.

* * * * * * * * * *
BY-LAWS
I.DRE

**

Available in Carrel 14 of Butler Ll.brary i s a coll e ction of books and pamphlets about the theory and practice in college government. Much of the
material is from the library of Paul Bulger , who was asked by the Committee
on Committees to a ssist the faculty in t heir study in this manner.

*

* * * *

The following specific actions of the Senate should be noted by the f a culty:
At its last meeting the Branch Association voted to publish a list of
A. I expect to have a somewhat detailed exposition of the retirement system from
current members before January 1, 1960. It is the plan of the associations
Mr. Crary in the near future. This will deal with transfer of funds, change from
executive committee to provide the members with such a list on Dec. 18.
one retirement system to another, vested retirement rights, initial determination
of plan and sabbatical leave provisions.

* * * * * * * * * *

t'

CIVIL
SERVICE
PARTY

The annual Christmas part of the Buffalo Chapter, Civil Service Employees
Association will be held on December 12 at 6:30 at the Forty & Eight Club,
Tickets at $3-50 may be purchased from Winnie Klaus in the Business Office,

HOGUE
AT DEWEY
CENTENNIAL

Some reports and other materials developed at the John Dewey Centenary Conference, held at NYU on Nov. 14, are available from Ross Hogue (LI 202). who
attended the meeting.

VISITOR
FROM CHIIE

Staff members interested in conferring with or entertaining Mr. 1uis Lopez,
Director of the Faculty of Philosophy and Educa tion of the Catholic University of Valparaiso, Chile; may arrange to do so through Pat Lagomarcino
(Ad 101). Mr. Lopez is staying in the guest room of the College Union until
December 8.
* * * * * ** * * *
It has been agreed that announcements of changes in the college schedule
(cancellation of classes, etc.,) because of weather conditions will be made
through Morton Lane's offi-;;;-(Ad 120). Information will be given, when
possible, over radio stations 'WEER and WBEN.

I suggest that we have a faculty meeting or AAUP meeting to discuss the above with
representatives of the CSEA and the Teachers Retirement System, Brochures are
available in Albany on details such as loan provisions, determination of 5 year
final average salary, sabbatic leave with salary, etc. Central staff has no plan
as yet regarding sabbatic leave and retirment (legislation).

* ** ** ** ** *

*

LANE PLAYS
SNOW MAN

* * *

REPORT BY SENATOR JULIUS HUBIER
OF STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
SENATE MEETING OF NOVEMBER 23.

** ******* *
BRANCH
MEMBERSHIP
LIST

William Baker is recovering satisfactorily at the Deaconess Hospital (563
Riley St.) and is able to receive visitors. Because circumstances change
from day to day it would be wise for staff members to confer with Sylvia
Chaplin (Ad 102 ) before visiting him.

B. Waiver or partial waiver of tuition for faculty families: Mr. Crary says that
this desirable end can only be met by drawing up legislation. For example, he
raised the question as to whether this would be additional compensation.

**** ** ***

c.

The budget has been discussed with the officers of the Budget Office. There is
no indication as yet as to what its final form will be. Dro Hamilton and the
Trustees have reque sted 16% more money than last year.

D.

The question of summer session salaries was discussed. President Hamilton noted
that a formula does not exist. The Senate voted to have Central Staff investi~ate
and report to the Senate. Much criticism was voiced regarding the level of salaries.

E.

Dr. Hamilton expressed the desire to have faculty vacancies in the various units
of SUNY listed for faculty study in each institution.

F.

The Advance Placement testing program at Albany State was discussed.
are given full credit for beginning courses in certain areas.

G.

The Research and Scholarship Committee is to be continued, re-vitalized and reconstituted. The Medical Colleges felt there was no research problem of great
magnitude. I think the Senate cleared up this rosy view.

* * * * * * * * * *
IN

BRIEF

Doris Eddins spoke recently at the Jefferson-Adams P •.T .A. on "Books for
Children at Christmastime" u . . Steven Gittler will be absent from the campu~1
until December 14 while serving at Army Reserve Headquarters at Fort Niagar.
•••• June and Irving Perkins visited the college yesterday and were enterta·
by Kathryn Graham and Katheryne Whittemore at an informal Coffee Houro ••• Pa
Hilaire recently spoke to the Southern Tier School Study Council at Corning,
.. Robert Redden will be the speaker at the meeting of Buffalo Kiwanis today,
••Marian Carroll, who has been suffering from a leg infection, is expected t
(Side 2 of 4 sides)
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H.

A connuittee will be appointed to work with the SUNY Trustees on tuition policies,
This is a critical problem.
I suggest that each of us write the Trustees and Mr. Moore expressing support
for a no increase policy. Each raise no matter how small, eliminates someone
t
from chances for an education.

I.

J.

. ..............
OFFICIAL
~OTICE

'I

None

** *

The feasibility of establishing a Senate Academic Freedom Committee was discussed. The 1940 AAUP statement was discussed and will be forwarded to the
Trustees. Academic freedom cases were discussed by the Long Island College and
others. Your representative mentioned the local situation.
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Finally, I would like to convey my feeling that Dr. Hamilton is a man willing to take
positive action on faculty concerns. The Senate still remains an advisory body and I feel
that faculty, to quote a proverb, should prefer to see once than hear a hundred times. I
also want to thank the faculty for their confidence and support at all times. I thank
you for the opportunity to serve faculty interests.

December 16, 1959

Number 13

I

•
I•

* * * *I* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
•

The Senate will meet next at New Paltz in the Spring. My term of office expires
with the Spring meeting so our faculty should meet and elect a new senator befo~
April. Elections Committee please note (faculty, not Branch As_sociation.)
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* *

****

* * * * * *
COLIEGE CAIENDAR

*

* *

* * ** ** ** *

December 16 (Wednesday)
17 (Thursday)
18 (Friday)

5
6
9 - 11
1

January

Ed. Policies Council
Cabinet
Arts & Sciences Depto
Educ. I•ept.
Gen. St. Full-time Staff
Ex. Ed. Division
Bulletin Number 14

4 (M:mday)
5 (Tuesday)

•

6 (Wednesday)

3 -

4 -

p.m •
p.m •
a.mo
p.m.

Home Ee. Division
Faculty Meeting (College Aud)
Admissions Committee
I.A. Division

5 p.m •
a.m •
11
9 12
3 -

**********
TO THE FACULTY AND STAFF,

Although it has been only five months since we came to Buffalo, the warmth of your
welcome and your generous friendship has made the Bulger family feel that their new home
f (:; a fine and happy oneo We are using this bulletin to let you know that our thoughts
lie with you and your families in this happy season.
As we approach a New Year we realize that a critical change in our lives has been
made because a great many wonderful people spared themselves no effort to make our first
months comfortable and pleasanto
May the laughter ring loud, the song be harmonious, the days full of cheer, and the
season one of happiness for you all.
THE BULGER FAMILY

** * * * * * ** *
COMM. ON
COMM 1S.

DEPT. OF
PROGRESS,
GRATITUDE
DIVISION .

The Committee on Committees, having received memoranda from almost half
the faculty (either as groups or individuals) concerning the revision of
the college's by-laws, is encouraged in its work by the show of interest
and concern. It hopes that further discussions can take place and that
familiarity with alternative solutions to various problems can grow so that
an informed consensus can be reached. The committee also hopes that discussion and consideration of the committee's recommendation, which it expects to produce early in the second semester, will be carried forward on
the same level of dignity and deliberatione

* * ** * * * * * *
FACULTY
r,}IEETING

T0P.ORROW
WITH
JOSEPH
SEIDLIN

(Side 4 of 4 sides)

The faculty meeting tomorrow, beginning at 4 p.m. in the auditorium, will
be devoted to a discussion of "The Improvement of College Teaching." Our
guest and leader will be Dr. Joseph Seidlin, Dean of Graduate Faculties,
Alfred University. Following his address there will be an informal
question and answer period.
(Side 1 of 3 sides)

REPORT ON
WARNINGS
FOR
MIDSEMESTER

SNACK
BARS DCWN

Dr. Seidlin (Ph.D., Columbia, 1930) has taught at Syracuse and Columbia as
well as at Alfred, where he became graduate dean after service in the departments of mathematics and education. He is the author of A Critical
Study of the Teaching of College Mathematics and other books. He rectmtly
returned from an assignment requested by the federal government agencies a~
a specialist in curriculum development , etc., at the University of Concepci
in Chile.
**********
The Office of the Dean has announced that 1308 warnings were is sued to 950
students this semester. About 31% of the student boyd of 3016 (Oct. 1 regi
tration figure) were found deliquent.
Of the freshmen, 42% were warned; of sophomores, 4r$; of juniors, 25%; of
seniors 7%.
One student was honored with 5 warnings; 15 earned 4; 49 students achieved l:
211 students won 2; the remainder gained only 1.

** * ** *** * *
During the Christmas recess the Snack Bar in the State Room will be open
8:15 to 4:30.

DESIGN

FOR
LIVING

** ** * ** * * *
cHANGES
IN VITAL
STATISTICS

DATE FOR

FILING
REQUESTS

FOR
!EAVE

** ******* *

A AU P
MEETING
JANUARY

GAMMA
GAMMA
GAMMA

The executive committee of the American Association of University Professor,
urges members and potential members to put a large and well-defined red
IN
circle around Wednesday, January 13, on the unblemished calendar of the
brave new year. It's the date of the association's dinner meeting at the BRIEF
Hotel Lenox, beginning at 6:30. For $3.00 you can eat splendidly, chat ani,
matedly, and listen fervently to further discussion of the "Intellectual in
Our Time." Abel Fink will arrange your membership; Ruth Buddenhagen will
accept your local dues; Julia Piquette will direct you to your seat at th~!
Lenox. The bulletin of January 6 will contain more details.

******* * **
Final Warning: December 18 (Friday) is the last day you will be able to
submit toys or other "enjoys" to the Tri Gamma Christmas collection in the
Mail Room. Gifts will be sent to the State Hospital and the Salvation
Army for distribution.

**********
POSTPONEMENT

The Faculty Wives are sponsoring a Card Party and Fashion Show on Feb. 3
at 8 Pomo in the Union tining Room. Home Economics students will do the
fashions; cards are according to Hoyle. Tickets are $1.25; proceeds go
to the Student Loan Fund.

The meeting of the Elementary and Secondary Division scheduled for January ,1
1960, has been postponed to January 14. Music Room; 3 p.m.

Ruth Sugarman's new telephone number is EXport 1561.
Willard McCracken's correct telephone number is BRidge 5868.
Norman Weaver's correct office number is CoS• 208.
Franklin Langsner's new address is 285 Fairfield, Tonawanda
(Telephone WI 4752)
Rosemary Bush's new address is 352 Hinds Street, Tonawanda

** ** * ** ** *
Applications for sabbattical leave and other leaves of absence for the
1960-61 academic year must be in the Dean's Office before January 15 (Friday).
Requests must be processed by department chairmen and/or division directors
prior to that dateo Information concerning these matters was provided in a
mimeographed notice from the Dean's Office on December 10.

****

* * *

***

Julia Piquette will read Benet's 11 A Child Is Born" at the luncheon meeting
of Sorosis this afternoon •••• Led by Silas Boyd, Pearson Bailey, and Paul
Homer two quartets and the Madrigal Singers will provide a music program
for the College Club tonight •••• Marilyn Jones, Meribah Gardiner, and
Stanley Czurles will sing with the Schola Cantorum Chorus in the Philharmonic's presentation of the Messiah at Kleinhans this Saturday and at
Lockport High School on December 21 •••• Abel Fink recently led a spontaneous
demonstration sociodrama to illustrate the use of psychodra.matic techniques
in group psychotherapy at the Veterans Hospital •••• Richard Brown's "The
Professional's Creed" appears in the December issue of the New York State
Teachers As sociation magazine •• a."Charles Dickens and the English Christmas"
will be the subject of Wilson Gragg's talk for the Woman's Guild of St.
Mark's Church on December 21 •••• Norman Truesdale is the creator of four
illustrations for the song "Johnny Bring the Pine Tree In" which will be
shown during the Guido Chorus concert over WKBW-TV (Channel 7) on Dec. 200•
•• Jane Ia.Rocque, Ruth Muck, and Dorothy Eells were recently elected to
membership in Pi Lambda Theta, national Honor and Professional Association
for Women in Education.

** * * * *** * *
OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS BUT
TWICE

BAKER
BETTER,
PROMISES
JANUARY
SHOW

Two members of the faculty, selected by the Branch Association, can serve
as delegates to the Conference on Higher Education in Chicago on March 6-9,
The College will pay for transportation and probably other expenses.
Interested persons should leave a note in Robert Redden's box before Jan. 8,

*

*********

The soft, but daily growing firmer voice of "thanks" that comes out of
Eggertsville is that of Wil1iam Baker, who speaks deep gratitude for the
many expressions of encouragement and good wishes he received during his
Virus and Blue Periods. He's reflecting a Rosy (really Pink) Period in
recent efforts and promises a one-man show (with personal appearances) be- •I
ginning January 4.

.,.

*** *******
ON THE
ROAD

Monica Meagher (ext. 2$4) can accommodate passengers in her car going to
New York City on Monday or Tuesday, December 21 or 22.
(Side 2 of 3 sides)
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I.,
~RADE REPO~TS. nThe Grade Report Cards and Instruction Sheets
have een, or will be, placed in mail boxes this week. Please compare your class roster with the class cards to see that there is a
card for each student. Any discrepancy be t ween the list and the
cards should be reported to the Registrar's office prior to examination week."
Dorothy Eells, Registrar
Ile GASOLINE IN STATE VEHICLESn State regulations require the purchase of only Amoco Gasoline for state-owned cars Drivers of stateowned vehicles should obtain a maximum fuel suppl; from the College's
pump near the barn-warehouse before leaving the campus During winter
weather gas tanks should be filled as often as practical to avoid condensation o
0

* * * * * * * * * ** ** ** ********** ***** * ** ** * * * *
COLLEGE CAI.ENDAR
January 13 (Wednesday)

3

-

6:30 -

14 (Thursday)
15 (Friday)
18 (1--f.onday)
19 (Tuesday)

5 Pomo
8

p.mo

3 p.mo
3
9

1
5
- 11
12

-

P offio
P offio
a.mn
m.

Ee. Division
Campus School Faculty
A.A.UoPo Dinner Meeting
Hotel Lenox
El. & Sec. Ed. Div.
tfusic Room - College Union
I. A. Division
Ed. Polo Council
Cabinet
Arts & Sciences Dept.
Ed, Depto
Gen. St o Full-time Staff
(B .. Lo 202)
Ex. Ed. Div.
Art Ed. Div.
Ho

**

PLANNlliG
AHEAD FOR
SCORING
SERVICES

PLAN

A H Ea

* * * * * * * *
The Evaluation Service Center wishes to remind faculty members who intend
to use the test scoring services during Examination Week that it is to their
advantage to get scoring keys in before Examination Week. By so doing the
inserts for the IBM Machine can be prepared and checked ahead of timea
This makes it possible to put the exams through more quickly during this
period when the load is exceedingly heavy and the need for speedy service
is urgento By means of longer hours and extra operators, it is planned to
continue the 24-hour-or-less service normally provided o The E.S.Co, Ad 13,
will be open until 5:45 each night of Examination Weeko

The Legislative Committee of the Branch Association (Richard La..rnpkin, Ch$)
reminds members herewith that resolutions to be considered at the state
meeting in October must first be processed locally. Any resolution ~ust
be in the hands of the local Executive Committee by March 20, which meanL
it must have been approved in the Branch Association meeting in early Ma.rcha
(Side 1 of 3 sides)

FACULTY
MEE'UNG
JANUARY 21

The preparation of the agenda for the regularly-scheduled faculty meetihg
of January 21 is now in progre~s 0 ~taff membe~s wh~ have.matters to add ~ 1960
it should make known their desires. in the President s office o The meeti~ ELMS
ORDER
will be held in the auditorium beginning at 4.

***1, ******
AAUP
TONIGHT
6:30 and
8:00 at
IENOX

IN

About 50 reservations have been received for the buffet at the Lenox ton1 .,,
at 6:JO. Robert Squeri, Mildred \.!ells? El~sworth ~ussell, and Lloyd Heidt, a-RIEF
will offer a symposium on intellectualism in our time. Charles La.Morte 111,
play mediator; interested persons unable to schedu~e the ~uffet are welcoti
to attend the program, beginning about 8:00o A brief business meeting Vi
follow.

MARCH OF
DIMES
CAMPAIGN

Mail boxes contain envelopes for contributions to the NL'W March of Dil!les

W- 2
I LOVE YOU

W-2 Statements (Wagesand Income Tax Withheld) for 1959, will be distribut~
before January 27. Staff who need this information sooner may obtain it
from the payroll clerk in the Business Officeo

ANY STRIKES
TO SPARE?

Fa.i"lri.ly bowling for staff members and wives or husbands is scheduled for
this Saturday (January 16) at the Amherst Lanes at 6:450 Arrangements co1
be made through Sherman or I.Dis Crayton (De 0317) before Friday noon. rn.
married guys and gals are also welcome, of course a

SUMMER
SESSION
SCHEDULE

Steven Gittler (Ad 115) invites staff members who are. teaching this sun,
to confer with him within the next few days about their preferences for
hours of class assignments.

campaign The money supports a national research program for the study 0
crippling diseases. The envelope with donation should be returned to the
Public Information Office .
0

**********

**********

Staff members who want copies of the 1960 Elms must place orders with
Pat Iagomarcino (Ad 101 ) before February 1-.-

** ****** **
Horace Ma~ will serve as a consultant in mental retardation to the Kent
County School Board in Grand Rapids, Michigan, on January 21 - 2200•0
Frank Sutman will teach "Principles in Physical Science for High School
Teachers" at the University of Puerto Rico this summereo.,Iast Friday
Melvin Semmel spoke at the University of Buffalo on "Psychopathology and
Education of Children with Neurological Im.pairrnents ....... On Tuesday Robert
MacVittie spoke to the Lewiston Heights P.T.A. on "Discipline That Counts."
. .$.Henry Klomp attended the annual meeting of the Modern Language Association in Chicago on December 28 and 29 •••• Miriam Spaulding is chairman of
the Sunday luncheon program this week-end for the conference of the New
York State Association of Health, Physical Education and Recreation at
the Statler-Hiltono•ooAt the same conference Jane LaRocaue will speak on
"An Interrelated Health and Physical Education Program at Buffalo State."
•••• William Baker was recently elected to the executive committee of the
College Conference on Composition and Communication •••• Joe Adessa, assisted
by Jane LaRocque, has planned and will conduct a ten-week experiment in a
co-educational social dance program for the sixth grades of the Maple
Elementary School (Williamsville).

**********

**********
GORDON
KLOPF'S
BOOK

Available in the bookstore are copies of Gordon Klopf I s College Student
Government published last week by Harper anc. priced at $.3o50 in hardboards
and $1 .75 in paper.

**********

REGISTRATION Some forms for February registration will be available to students in mid,
PROCEDURES
January. Students will complete these forms before beginning formal regi~
EXPEDITED
tration. The first phase will center in the Ad., Building; the gym will nc:
be used; students will be informed of these changes through the Record ,

**********

WEST
MEETS
EAST

Dr. Roger Bancroft , Director of the State University project in Indonesia,
will be on the Campus tomorrow to confer with staff members interested in
joining the project. Arrangements for interviews with him (between 9:30
and early afternoon) can be made through the Dean I s Office.

WHERE ARE
THEY NOW?

The Public Information and Alumni offices are vi tally interested in the ]ll(
fessional activities of our graduates~ If you are in regular contact witt
or hear of former students now teaching or working in a closely-related
field, will you stop by the office (Ad 101 ) and submit the information.
There is a possibility of feature stories on graduates from this locality
now overseas.

FOR

Betty Gallagher (exto 271; UN 52.3.3) is selling a Kenmore fully-automatic
washing machine for $100 and a Kenmore electric dryer with .3 controls for

**********

SAIE

**********
(SinP.? n~ ~ ~;np~)

(Side 3 of J sides)
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January 20, 1960

I.
Read to all classes today, tomorrow, and Friday: "The Probation Appeals Committee will meet in Ad 105 on February 1 at 1 P.M.;
on February 2 at 9 A.M.; and on February J at 9 A.M. All students
who need to make an appeal to the Committee should plan to appear
before it promptly on the days and times indicated. It is important
to ascertain final grades for this fall semester in order to determine
whether an appeal may be necessary prior to registration for the second
semester."
Robert W. MacVittie, Acting Dean
II.
Read in all Senior classes: "Members of the Class of 1960 must
have completed placement registration to be permitted to register for
college courses for the second semester. To avoid unnecessary delay
during college registration, those who have not met this obligation
should do so at once."
June H. Truesdale
Executive Secretary
in charge of Placement
III. GASOLINE IN STATE VEHICIES. There will be someone on duty at
the gasoline pump on campus between 8 A.M. and 4 P~M. Before and after
these hours, drivers of state vehicles should purchase Amoco gasoline
at the Glidden Station on Forest near Elmwood.

,.. .1, * * * * * * ~~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
January 20
21
22
25

(Wednesday)
(Thursday)
(Friday)
- JO

COLI.EGE CALENDAR
3 - 5 p.m.
Home Economics Division
4 - 6 p.m.
Faculty Meeting
1 p.m.
Industrial Arts Division
EXAMINATION WEEK

* *

* ** *** ** ** ** * * * * *** *
VOTE
TODAY

If you have not yet cast a ballot for Branch representative to the Graduate
Council and Public Relations Council, do so by 4: 30 today. Election results
will be announced at tomorrow's faculty meeting.

**********
CABINET
AGENDA

The agenda for the all-day Cabinet meeting at the Sandy Beach Yacht Club on
Grand Island January 27 follows:
1. Determination of staff needs and the allocation of positions. (Five
minute presentations on the topics below by the Cabinet members indicated.)
a. Present procedures employed and problems involving instructional
needs - Robert .Ma.cVittie
b. Special divisional problems - Margaret Grant
c. Problems pertaining to staff engaged in supervision of teaching
Icrraine Lange
d. Problems concerning Campus School needs - Ruth Sugarman
e~ Problems concerning administrative needs - Stanley Czurles
f. Problems pertaining to civil service appoints to instructional
areas - Frances Hepinstall
g. Problems pertaining to student personnel staff needs - Wilton Pruitt
2. Administrative structure of the college - present thinking of the
committee studying this problem - Katheryne Whittemore
J. College By-Laws - Present thinking of the committee studying this
problem - Robert Albright
l. Ooen discussion by the Cabinet
(Side 1 of 2 sides)
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!ETTER FROM
DEAN COOPER

THE LIBRARY
WSES
EVERYTHING
BY-LAWS
WORK
SHEETS

EITHER THEY
ARE DREAMERS
OR VERY
PATIENT
WANTED:
20
STUTTERERS

The first paragraph of Dean Hermann Cooper's recent letter to President
Bulger: "Thanks a million for the many kindnesses extended President
Hamilton and me while we were on our tour of visitation to your college.
The President had much praise for what he was privileged to learn and
observe while at the college., 11
** * * * * * * * *
It has been announced that Frances Hepinstall will retire from the College
on June JO, 1960, after thirty years of service.

***** *****

The Committee on Committees will make available tomorrow a draft of some
proposed amendments to the By-Lawse Copies can be obtained from division
directors and department heads. There are not enough copies to make individual mail-box distribution possibleo Please share!
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** *

** *

* * ** * * ** **

An exhibit prepared by students in Edna Lindemann I s class in "Art in

Community and Home Living" is set up in the first and second floor foyer
of the Ad. Building. The displays are suggestions for architectural land.~
scaping of our campus. A feature display is a four by six foot scale model
of the entire campus.

* * * * * * * * * *

Faculty who are acquainted with persons between 15 and 25 who stutter and
who are not receiving therapy or who may want to stop the therapy they are
receiving are invited to leave names and phone numbers of stutterers with
Doris Davis, ext. 271 or EX port 1281 •
**********
ON
On assignment, a college text in reading and writin~, by William Baker an.n
ASSIGNMENT
Herbert Hackett (now of Colgate , next semester here) was published this Vee\
by the McGraw-Hill Book Co.
* * * * * * * * * *
The 1960-61 Maintenance Drive of the Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra has
BUFFALO
PHILHARMONIC started. A $5.00 contribution entitles you to $9.00 worth of Pops Tickets
FREE. Please complete the card that has been placed in your boxes.
* * * * * * * * * *
INTERSeven Foreign educators will be on campus Thursday, January 28. Five of the
NATIONAL
seven are teachers of English, and they come from Finland, Austria, Denmark,
VISITORS
Mexico, and Colombia. Their hosts for the day will be students of the
International Relations Clube Any faculty member especially interested in
meeting these visitors may leave his name at the Public Information Office
and it will be passed on. to the students who are making the arrangements.
Seventeen Costa Rican teachers will be on campus Friday, January 22.
IN
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I~
SUBSTITUTES (during illness, etc.) may not be hired directly by
employeeso Such substitutes must be hired through State University.

*

*

IIQ SECOND SEMESTER SCHEDULES are in mail boxes. If you find an
error, please channel it through your division directoro
Van E. Quaal, Acting Associate Dean
* * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * *
COLLEGE CAIENDAR
January 27 - 29
February 1
2
February 2

(Wednesday - Friday)
(Monday - Tuesday)
(Tuesday)

Examination Week
College not in session
Orientation - incoming
students
Registration

February 3, 4, 5 (Wed., Thurs., Fri.)
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Cabine t minutes will be available for faculty perusal at the circulation
desk of the library and from division directors and department headso

* * * * * * * * * *
People are putting inter-office mail in white envelopes and putting it in
the wrong box in the Business Office and it goes through the cancellation
machine by mistake and it costs the people (you!) of the state of New York
4¢. THIS IS REPULSIVE! Please use inter-office (brown manila, three holes,
room for 20 names) envelopes for inter-office communications.
* * * ** ** ** *
On Friday, February 19, there will be a meeting of heads of State University
colleges in Albanyo Faculty are invited to submit items for the agenda of
this meeting o

* * * * * * * * * *
Faculty assignments for duty during registration were placed in mail boxes
Tuesday afternoon,
ASSIGNMENTS
* ** * *** ***
PREThere appears to be some interest in continuing the group facu~ty advisory
REGISTRATION meetings for the pre-re gistration. Friday, March 25, 1960 at 12 o 'clock,
l-EETINGS
has been scheduled for those advisers who wish to hold a group meeting6
m
Advisers who wish to hold group meetings are asked to follow these proMARCH
cedures: (1) Inform Dean of Students by March 1, 1960, that you wish to
* * * * * * * * * *
hold
a group meeting o (2) The Dean of Students Office will arrange for a
Joe Adessa is serving as consultant in elementary school health education
roomo
(J) When the announcement is made in the RECORD of the dates for
in the Lockport Schools •••• Horace Mann will chair a breakfast session at
pre~registration conferences, those faculty advisers holding group meetings
the Rochester State Meeting of the United Cerebral Palsy Association on
will
be listedo The room where the meeting will be held will also be
"Teacher Training and Special Education, 11 February 60 o•• Robert MacVittie
announced
at this timeo Advisees will be instructed that it is their respoke to the Lindbergh School PTA last evening on the topic "College
sponsibility
to meet with you at this time. (4) Those advisers not schedulPreparations Began Yesterday" ••• oJulia Pique tte is consultant advisor to
ing
a
group
meeting
will be expected to see their advisees in individual
the School of Creative Drama •••• Doris Eddins spoke to the School 52 PTA
conferences
o
Students
who have advisers not holding group meetings will
on "The Nature of Reading" •• oelarry Katzman was guest speaker at B1 nai
be
instructed
to
make
appointments
during the two-week period from Yarch 21
Brith Sports Night honoring John 11 Taps 11 Gallagher , Sal Maglie, and Mike
,I t
to
April
1.
Quinlan, Sport's editor of Niagara Falls Gazette •••• Abel Fink gave keynote
address, "The Role of the Jewish Tradition in Making its Young People
(Side 1 of 2 sides)
Socially Aware, 11 to the B 1 nai Bri th Youth Organization last month.
(Side 2 of 2 sides)
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ECONOMICS
SCHOLARSHIP

A Nassau-Suffolk Home Economics Extension Service Scholarship of $400 for
1960-61 will be awarded to a junior or senior student enrolled in the Horne
Economics Division of our college. Seven thousand members of two county ,
Home Economics Services contributed pennies, nickl es , and dimes to reach )
$4000

IAUG IS
CONSERVATIVE,
TO A
DEGREE
REGISTRATION
CAN BE

FUN
BE
OUR

GUEST

* * * * * * * * * *
George Iaug completed all requirements for the de gree of I)octor of Philo 80 ~
at Syracuse Univers ity last week. His thesis is a study of "Expressed Atti"
tudes of Prospective Teachers Taking Part in Practical Conservation Activ1:
ties. 11
**********
Faculty wives will serve coffee and on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday,
February J, 4, and 5 (during registration), in the library. Hburs of
serving are 10-12 and 2-40

**********
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Arrangements have been made by the Public Information Office with WGR-TV
for a weekly guest appearance by a series of students from this college.
The idea behind this series of brief interviews is to present our "future
teachers" to the public. The interviews will take place on the Helen
Neville-Bob Wells Show and will be broadcast Wednesday mornings, 9:30 10:00. There will be equal representation of both men and women students,
and any faculty member who wishes to submit names of likely students is
FOR WHOM
invited to turn them in to the Public Information Officee The series "Will THE BELL
follow an initial appearance by President and Hrs. Buleer who were invited TOLLS
by WGR-TV to appear on January 27 o
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I. "Application forms are available in the Office of the Dean, Ad 100,
for faculty who wish Research Foundation Grants-in-Aid. Applications
for grants should not request more than $1 ,000 per project. Make applications in triplicate and forward them through the Division Director or
Department Chairman to the Dean not later than February 23, 1960, so
that they may be considered by the Foundation at a meeting on February 29."
Robert W. Ma.cVittie, Acting Dean

* * * * * * * * *
February 3 -

***

* * *

****

* ** * * * * * * * *

COLIBGE CAIBNDAR
(Wednesday - Friday)
(Monday)
12 Noon
3 P.M.
(Tuesday) 9 -11 A.M.
12 Noon

5

8
9

10

(Wednesday )3 - 5 P. M.

*

* *

* *** *

Registration
I.A. Div. (Sc. 4)
Grad. & Extra Sessions Council
Cabinet
Gen. st. Course Committees
Art Ed. Div.
Home Economics Div.

**********
The telephone operator has a copy of the faculty registration assignments
for the convenience of anyone who wishes to reach anyone else.

MONEY

*** * **** * *
The
Branch
Association
will
hold a special meeting to discuss the new Plan
* * * * * * * * * *
ASSOCIATION
of
Governance
at
4
P.M.
in
the
Union Activity Rooms Thursday, February 11.
Catherine English asks that contributions t o the Philharmonic :tv'aintenance
Refreshments
will
be
served.
Fund be given to Pat Iagomarcino in the Public Information office. Please
complete the card left in your box.
* * * * * * ** * *

ARE YOU
COOKING
WITH GAS?

Kenmore Electric Range (4 burners, oven, J6 inches) is available at 236
Hartford Avenue (BE 8433) by Walter and Rhoda Greenwoodo Price $30000
(firm ) .

"'

TO HAVE
CHARM
MUSIC NEEDS

**********

***** ** * **
IN

BRIEF

~lvyn Semmel spoke to parents and teachers of exceptional children
(retarded) in special classes in the Kenmore school system last Monday o...
Robert Squeri spoke twice_ last week: once to the Williamsville Art Society
on "An Artist Discusses His Work" and once to the Buffalo Society of
Artists on 11 The Artist as a Jury Membero 11 •• ., .Mazie Wagner and Ioraine Raps
"Will attend the meeting of the American Group Psychotherapy Association o. ,.
William Baker published "The Writing Notebook Idea" in the December issue
of the Journal of College Composition and Comrnunicatione. o.Cori.rad Schuck is
recovering from an operation at the Buffalo General Hospital.oooJoseph
Bolinsky has recovered and will return to his college duties soono•• ~
Martin Fried will talk on Mark Twain over WNED-TV, Friday evening, Jan. 29
from 8:00 to 8:30 PoIDe

~~•
BJ(f.'
.,..CH

ALL THE

The New York Times will be available for faculty and students beginning
Faculty can sign up in the Mail Room or notify John

NEWS THAT'S February 15, 1960.
FIT TO
Boyd, E:X:t. 268.
PRINT

SUPPORT
YOUR

PHILHARMONIC

IN
BRIEF

*** * * *** * *

Catherine English wishes to thank all those who have already contributed
to the Philharmonic Maintenance Fund Drive, and she urges those who haven't
yet sent in their contribution to do so by February 5, 1960. Send money,
(not green stamps) to Catherine English or the Public Information Office.

*

*****

* * * *

Mabel :t-bntgomery attended meetings of the Mathematical Association of America
and the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics last week in Chicago ••••
Fraser Drew will exhibit and discuss his correspondence with Thornton Wilder,
Robinson Jeffers , Ernest Hemingway, John Masefield, and other writers at a
dinner meeting of the College Club of Buffalo on February 10 •••• He is listed
in the 1960 edition of the Catholic Who's Who •••• Frank Sutman has an article
in the latest issue of the New York State Science Teachers Bulletin entitled,
"Science Fairs in Puerto Rico 11 • • • • Richard Brown's article on Buffalo's involvement in the Civil War appeared in last Saturday's Buffalo Evening News.
(Side 1 of 1 side)
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LANGSTON
HUGHES
iEXT

TUESDAY

Number 19

* * * * * *
CAIENDAR

February 10 Wednesday
11 Thursday
12 Friday
15
16

**** ***

5 p.m •

34-

Monday
Tuesday

6 p.m •

12 m•
9 - 11 a.mo

12 mo
6 p.m •

4 -

B uL LE

TIN

February 10, 1960

* * * * * * *

** ****

Horne Economics Division
Branch Meeting
LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY
(College not in session)
I.A. Division (Sc 4)
Cabinet
Arts & Sci. Depts.
Convocation - LANGSTON HUGHES
Student Personnel Council

*

* * * * * * * * *
Welcome to the following new members of the faculty:
Robert Carson, from Syracuse University, Instructor, Social Studies
Robert Fairbanks , from Syracuse University, Instructor, Gen. Studies
Herbert Hackett, from Colgate University, Assoc. Prof. General Studies
Burton Rashby, from Teachers College, Columbia Univ~ Instructor , Gen. Studies
Welcome, too, to ~~s. Howard Sengbusch, Yho is substituting in the Art Ed. Div~

* * ** * * *

~

**

*

*

**

Morton lane says the summary of the College's budget for 1960-61 Yhich appeared
in the Rebruary 1 issue of the Buffalo Evening News is in error. There is an
increase (not a decrease as reported) of $117,523 over 1959-60. An analysis of
the Governor's b~deet recommendation to the Legislature indicates that the
College will receive an additional four Professor I's, five Associate Professor
I's, five Assistant Professors I's, and five Instructors.
*** * ** ****
The special meeting of the Branch Association tomorrow ~as called for the purpose of discussing the By-lays. The members of the Committee on Committees
will participate in t be di scussion.

* * *

AAUP
CONDUCTS
CENSUS

TAFF

I
I

OFFICIAL
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* *

*

AAUP is making a complete census of the faculty to find out who is interested

in membershipa Those who want to increase the strength of the local organization are urged to fill in the blank which accompani es this bulletin.
* * * * * * * * * *
Langston Hughes, poet and writer, Yill speak a.t Convocation next Tuesday at noon
in the Auditorium. There will be a coffee hour for him at 2 pem~ in the Union
wunge. A number of hi s books, including Tamborines to Glory. First Book of
Jazz, First Book of Negroes, First Book of Rhythms, and First Book of West
Indies, are on sale at a 10% discount in the Co-op Bookstore.

**********
President Bulger has been asked to submit to a State University Committee on
Personnel Policies any items relative to the Personnel Policies which should
PE1. ,0NNEL
be discussed at a meeting of the presidents of the Colleges of Education on
POLICIES
February 18. If anyone has a matter he feels should be discussed, please send
it to the Office of the President by February 16.
* * * * * * * * * *
HAMILTON
President Thomas Hamilton will speak at the mid-year commencement at the
IN BUFFALO University of Buffalo at 10:30 a.m. on Februafy 22.
(Side 1 of 3 sides)
!RESIDENT
TO DISCUSS

,
BIOLOGY
CLASSES TO
VISIT
COLIEGE
CAMP

bowled the highest score of all teams in the match between the Buffalo and
Kenmore Schoolmaster's Leagues last Saturday. For their score of 2571 each
received a trophy.

Students enrolled in biology classes will take a field trip to the College
Camp sometime between April 28 and May 6. They will present field trip
clearance slips to the instructors of their other classes well in advance
of this time. If anyone has a specific problem or question relating to the
field trips, please see either George Iaug or Theodore Eckert

* * * * * ** * **
The Philosophical Society Review, edited by F.dward D'Angelo is on sale in the
Co-op Bookstore for $1 .20. The volume contains some of the papers which were
read at last year's meetings: Living Issues of Humanism by Tad S. Clements,
The Philosophy of Soviet Education by Edward D'Angelo, the Science vs. Religion
Conflict by Harold Axtell, John Dewey--a Look Back by Jack C. Lamb, and Free
Love by Karen Wantuck.

0

* ** * **** **
PREWhen the time comes to work with your student advisees on pre-registration
REGISTRATION
you may wish to return to the system of meeting your advisees in a grou;,
If so, inform the Dean of Students Office by March 1.
***** * * ***
HEDDEN
GETS
AHEAD

WHO IS
COMING?

LIBRARY
EXHIBIT
169 AVOID
JUNE RUSH

CHILD
DEVELOPMENT: 47
WAYS

AUDITORIUM
PA SYSTEM
EVALUATION
SERVICES
EVALUATES
EVALUATION
SERVICES

SET 'EM
UP IN THE
OTHER
ALLEY

Caryl Hedden has finished requirements for the F.d. D. at the University of
Buffal? and will receive his degree February 22. His dissertation is entiti , TELLING
"Orgam.zational and Administrative Adjustments for Effective Elementary School OUR STORY
Utilization of In-School Telecasts."
TO THE
pEOPlE OF
* * ** ******
THE
STATE
The In~itations Committee.for the Inauguration welcomes suggestions of names
to be included on the Invitations List, for example, civic leaders and organizations especially related to our college . Please send the names to
either George Sherrie or Frances Hepinstall.

** ** * **** *
This is the last week for the Textile and Ceramic Exhibit in the foyer of the
library. The work is done by students in the classes of Stanley Zielinski A~
Guy Hughes.
"'IJ
* * * * * * * * * *
As of yesterday there were 2839 students registered for this semester, 169
fewer than last semester. There were about 1275 registered in extra-session
classes; grand total: 4114.

cSEA
~TING

J WILL GET
4 IN

YOU

7 YEARS
9 MS' ;1THS

**********
Fifty booklets containing the nine research report bulletins prepared durin
1959 i~ the Child Study Center are available. The booklets contain condens!d
s~aries of forty-seven recently published investigations in the area of
WHERE
child development. If anyone wishes a copy of this "Reader's Digest for Ed.. OH WHERE
ucators," he may get one in Ade 119.

***** ****

*
If you are a faculty advisor to a student organization, the Public Information
Office asks that you urge student presidents and publicit y chairmen to acquaint
themselves with that office. A concerted effort is being made to increase the
flow of student news t o hometown papers throughout the state, and some students
reluctant to publicize t heir a,c tivities, need to be reminded that the College
has a strong interest in getting its name before the people of the state from
time to time o
**** ** ****
The regular monthly neeting of the CSEA will be Wednesday, February 17 at
8 p.m. in the State Office Building. The topic for dis cussion is "Starting
an Employees Credit Union."

* * * * * * * * * *
The Business Offices are cooperation with the New York State Department of
Taxation and Finance in conducting a painless extraction of funds toward the
purchase of U.S. Savings BondB. Come to the Business Office as soon as
possible and file a payroll deduction authorization card so that we may
start your savings bond deductions immediately. Don't forget - your new
series E bonds pay 3 3/4% interest.

* * ** *** * * *

The Dean of Students Office requests that faculty advisers return the midsemester deficiency notices.
CAN THEY BE?
* ** ** ** ** *
How about some news from retired members of the faculty who read the Bulletin?
******* ***
WHAT A
As of yesterday, anyone who wants to use the PA system in the Auditorium
LOVELY WAY This suggestion came from Ruth Houston, who recently took a photographic tri~
should see Gene Steffen in the Audio-Visual Office, not Charles Ball as befo~, TO RETIRE
to New Mexico, Colorado, Utah, and Arizona (the Four Corners Country, U.SoA.)
and deep into the Navajo Reservation. last summer she took a 28,000 mile
* * * * * * * * * *
safari from tip to tip of Africa and east to west through the wild game
Examination week scoring services: January 25 - 29, 1960. Number of facul~
country,
finishing with a month in Switzerland. Retired faculty please send
m~mbers using IBM services ·- 47. Number of student papers scored, one or more
news
to
the
Public Information Office.
sides - ~9070 Total cost (temporary service) $65 .69 .. eeor the scoring servicei
* * * * * * *** *
cost a little more than the equivalent of a one-week secretarial salary
Faculty 1:1embers may bring IBM answer sheets to George Sherrie for test ;nalysi!
~t any t:une now. For full (r-bis correlation) analysis a minimum of 80 papers IN
Conrad Schuck is recovering nicely from his operation and expects to return
is required . A less reliable method is available for any number of papers
to work next Monday •••• Paul Bulger and Robert MacVittie will attend the
less than 80e
BRIEF
American Association of Colleges of Teacher Education meeting in Chicago
* ****** ***
today through Friday •••• The College Librarians visited the new library at
Three items on bowling this week :
DtYouville College when the lights were turned off in our Library a week ago
1. Gene Welborn says the Intramural Bowling League has invited all faculty
yesterday •••• Gene Steffen attended the Fourth Northeast Regional Audio-Visual
and staff to ?owl at Voelker's Alleys at 1 Pem. Friday, February 12
He say
Leadership Conference at Central Connecticut State College on January 28-JO ••
all you need is the urge, the money, and data on your bowling average.
\
•• Stanley Czurles spoke at Ladies Night of the Kenmore Forum a week ago on
"Art Is Independent Of_But Possible In All Materials." •••• Caryl Hedden, Van
2. Icis and Shern.an Crayton announce_mixed bowling at .Amherst Lanes, Saturday,
Q~aal, George Sherrie, and Marian Carroll will attend the American Association
February 13 at 7. They would like you to make reservations with either of
them by Friday.,
of School Administrators' ~onference at Atlantic City from February 14-18.
3. State Teachers #1 bowling team - Harold Peterson, Norman Weaver, Richard
(Side 3 of 3 sides)
Bro'Wll, and Norn.an Truesdale (augmented by Norman Millard of Kensin~ton) _
(Side 2 of 3 sides)
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I

~OTICE

I I . EDUCATIONAL POLICIES COUNCIL has recommended to the Cabinet that the
I college calendar be revised as follows: ttThe college will remain open on
I Wednesday, October 12, 1960 (Columbus Day) but will close on Thursday and

I

! Friday,
I
I

October 13 and 14, 1960 ~ Thus, the faculty may plan ahead for
attending the Faculties Association of the State University of New York
Teachers College Conference 11

* *•••• * * * * * * * * *

** * * * *

•

••■ February 24
25
•II
26
••
29
March

~UESTIONS
00

BY-LAWS
~

rornT
BUNK

FORMS

1

O

* * ** ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

(Wednesday )
(Thursday)
(Friday)
(Mmday )
(Tuesday)

CALENDAR

3 4 -

5

6
9

H.. Ee . Div o
Faculty Me eting
Admissions Comm •

12 m~
12 mo
LA ~ Div. (Sc 4)
9 - 11 a .. mo Cabinet
12 m.
Arts & Sci o Deptso
Ex. Ed . Div n
El o & Sec. Ed o Divo

**********

The Committee on Committees will put in your mailbox today a list of some
questions relating to the By-Laws . The committee would like an expression of
opinion on the questions du~ing tomorrow's meeting of the faculty at 4 p omo in
the Audi toriumo

* * * * ** * ** *
The Promotions Committee will
directors a blank form to use
Departi~ents and divisions are
rating or ranking members for

shortly issue to department chairmen and division
for departmental re commendations for promotion o
asked to delay for a few weeks any decisions about
promotion n

* * * * * * * * * *
The Promotions Committee must assume that faculty members who have not sent in
additional promotions data on the Supplementary Sheets wish to be evaluated on
data now in their folders o The committee also assumes that department chairmen who have not sent in Administrator 1 s Sections are satisfied with those
turned in previouslyo
7301GE
~USAL

******* ***

A copy of Governor Rockefeller rs (executive) budget for 1960-61 is available
at the circulation desk of the library for perusal there by the faculty . It
is a 730-page document, so plan to peruse for a while. Last year the college
received $2,460, 327 ; this year the Governor has recommended a budget of $2 , 577,850

*** * * **** *
The Local Council of the College met last week to review the college budget and
to listen to discussion of the new science and math secondary programso
*** *** * * * *
The student chairmen of Junior Counseling would like you to nominate a list of
capable and interested sophomores qualified to fulfill the responsibilities of
a Junior Counselor. They will put recommendation forms in your mailbox and
hope you will fill them out and return them to the Office of the Dean of Students
by March 4
!ASS OF

rm

** * * * * * * * *

Applications f or kindergar ten-grade 9 are being accepted for the Campus School
until March 1. You may fill out an application in C. S. 2168 Please bring your
child's birth certificate with you o
(Side 1 of 2 sides)

sfATE
IT TAKES
GRIT TO
DO IT

Richard Sands completed requirements for his PhoDo at Clark University, Worce ~
Massachusetts, on February 15 , His dissertatio n Yas entitled: "A Study in
Dynamic Climatology of Mexico vith Precipitation as the Correlative Factor n e
0

500
BOOKS

UNIVERSITY

College Of

tt ................,

**********
Helen Thielking says come on over and brouse in the ne,1 exhibit in the Campus ,
School Library. The Children ' s Book Council and the New York State Library
have put together a 5OO- book display of recent children's books (free book
lists) o The display will leave March 1 to go to other Campus School Librarie
8
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I. THE FACULTY MEETING on P~rch 17 will begin at J p.m. instead of 4 p.m.
The followi ng class schedule adjustment will be made:
Regular Hour
Revised Hour
11:00
=
■
11 : 00 - 11 : 40
■
■
12:00
11:50
- 12:30
■
$39 510]5
■
1 :00
The Financial Aids Committee has approved 121 loans under the National Defense
12:40 - 1:20
FOR
2:00
Student Loan Fund for a total of $J9,OJ5 for this semestero The committee 'want,
1: 30 - 2 :10
■
DEFENSE
■
3:00
to thank the faculty for its cooperation in writing recommendations for student,
2:20 - J:OO
■
•******i* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
** ******* *
■
ARVIE
This college is privileged to nominate one student for the $1000 scholarship
■
CALENDAR
■
ELDRED
established by New York State Teachers Assoc 4 as a tribute to Dr o Arvie Eldred
■
SCHOLAR■ March
executive secretary of that assoc~ f or 20 yearRo The money is granted each ye~
2
(Wednesday)
H. Ee. Div.
■
3 - 5 p$mo
SHIP
for two years; second semester sophomorfis and j uniors are elieible; the award is
(Thursday)
Library Staff
J
p~mc
J
4
FUND
based on need , scholarship, personality, and teaching aptitude o The Financial
Branch Meeting
4 - 6 p.m.
Aids Committee would appre ciate nominations by faculty members. Names of
4 (Friday)
12 mo
students, along with reasons why they should be considered and any specific in.
7 (Monday)
I.A. Div. (Sc 4)
12 m.
formation, should be submitted to Stanley Gross in Ad 103.
8 (Tuesday)
Gen. St. Course Comme
12 m.
Convocation - Russian Emphasis
**********
HELP BUILD Three years ago the Mothers
Week _ Prof. Albert Parry
Club of Central Park M::thodist Church set up a
A SCHOLAR- scholarship foundation for this college . All of the proceeds from an annual
********* *
SHIP FUND
The Committee on Committees will put in your mailbox early next week a profashion show go t o the foundation. In 1958, $1400 was contributed; in 1959,
ST, PATRICK'S
posal for action on the By-Laws for the faculty meeting of March 17.
the sum was $12000 In 1960, ~. o well, buy a two-dollar ticket from Pat Loga- · DAY FESTIVAL
marcino or Billie Pruitt and help swell the sur1 yourself. The show will beg~
**********
at 1 p. mo Saturday at the Church .
The Branch Association will meet Thursday at 4:15 in the Activity Rooms of
PiES0LUTI ONS
the Union to consider resolutions for the annual meeting in Albany next
* * * ** *****
ANYONE?
SECOND
There will be a student recital, the second of the college year, in the Music
October
. Refreshments will be served.
MUSIC
Room of the Union at 8 Pomo next Wednesday.., March 2.. The reception (with coffei
RECITAL
*** * * * * * * *
following the re cital is sponsored by the College Union Board.,
1. In order to offer an up•.:ard salary adjustment for state employees ( transTHREE FOR
* * * * * * * * * *
lation: to give us more money) and still stay on a pay-as-you-go basis
THE MONEY
ONWARD AND A report of graduate-extension registration as of February 18 follows:
(translation: to keep the state in the black), the state legislature is conUPWARD
Art Edo
63
Special
194
sidering a bill to have the state pay part of the amount which we now pay
WITH
Elo Ed.
JO6
ITTP
166
for retirement o If the bill passes, state employees will find more take1304
Exo Ed o
57
Early Sec,,
126
home pay in their envelopes effective April.20, 1960 (translation: this is
Home Ec o
49
Post M. So
20
good) .
Ind~ Arts 123
Undergrad<,Extc 200
2. On April 7 all ten-month employees will have salaries adjusted so that
Totel
1304
they will get twenty-one equal checks. Further details will appear in your
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
* * *
April 20 pay envelope ,,
IN
Hertha Ganey's article, "An Enrichment Program of Junior High English,"
3. Clarification: In order to apply years of employment elsewhere to the
appeared in the winter issue of the English Recorg~ o•• A reproduction of Morton
New
York State retirement plan, applicants must have taught in a public
BRIEF
Grossman 1 s water color which won the Dana Medal at the Pennsylvania Academy of
school or in an institution of higher education who se sole purpose is teacher
Fine Arts appears on page 17 of the current issue of Everyday Art. .Melvyn
education. The law does not allow us to apply to our retirement plan those
Semmel spoke on "The Ret arded Child in the Regular School" at the Celeron Villa
years of enployment in state-supported colleges which are not exclusively
PTA in Jamestown on February 16.1> and the next day he spoke on "Educational Imteachers colleges o
plications to Neurological Impairment in Children" at the Cerebral Palsy Assoc,
**********
of Western N. Y. o •• oCaryl Heddenp one of three coordinators of the Suburban Edu- ONE FOR
Yesterday's Courier Express said; 11 0Utstanding prize winner of the 26th
cational Television" tomorrow at the School 86 PTA . o. sWilliam Baker spoke at a·· TC SH<Jvl
Annual Western New York F.xhibitionooois Roland Wise~ Wise scored a double
Buffalo World Hospitality luncheon yesterday, and Saturday he will speak on
win by annexing the Birge Co., Inc o top money award of $JOO for his oil
"Effective Teaching of Reading at Secondary Levels" at the Annual Reading
painting 'Figures , 1 and the Pat Farrington Award of $100 for the best work
Conference of the American Academy of Optometry and the International Reading
in oil by a professional artist for his 'November Still Ll.fe. 1 Since 1954
Association in Cleveland ,.
the Birge Award has been considered first prize of the exhibition since it
(Side 2 of 2 sides)
is the largest purse ~" The judges commented that Mr. Wise's prize oil
(Side 1 of 2 sides)
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00

meri e recognition for personal, sensitive and understanding use of the
medium to create rhythmic spaces and depth unusual in this type of painting,,,
Other prize winners were Robert Squeri ($50 for the water color "Silent
Wall"); Joseph Bolinsky ($200 for the sculpture "Moon Mountain"); George
Stark ($50 for the sculpture "Professor"); John Hill ($50 for the outstanding
realistic painting "Landscape"). Paul Krot, a former student, received t1so
for a wall sculpture "Land Barren, 11 and $50 for a photographic study of field
thistles. Other students who won awards are James O'Connor, Toma Yovanovici1
and Joseph Piccillo.
·

r~TE UNIVERSITY
S

***** *****

ONE TO GET
READY

Walter Westphal has been awarded one of twelve National Science Foundation
Academic Year Fellowships for 1960-61 to take courses in the Mathematics
Department at the University of Illinois.

AND ONE
TO GO

The faculty committee seeking to recommend someone to fill the position b€ing
vacated (alasl ) by Fra.'1ces Hepinstall requests names of any likely candidates,
Requirements include~ MLS and proeress toward a doctorate; six years of library
experience to include administration and/or teaching o Salary $7520-8930.
Please send names, addresses, and supplementary information (such as present
position) to Stephen Sherwin.
** ********
The Russian Emphasis Week comni t tee wishes you to call your students I attention
to the fact that there are six evening activities, two noon convocations, t~
coffee hours, and two displays next week. You will note that the program lists
two panels involvine facult:r members as well as a concert by the college orchei

EMPHASIZE
EMPHASIS
WEEK
THE LATE

SHCM
THE

EARLIER
SHCM

WE WONl
WE WONl
WE WON1

FOR
SAIE

LOVE THAT
FOLDING
GREEN STUFF

College Of
Education
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* * * * * * * * * *

Horace Mann points out that the first of forty New York plays to be seen in the
Buffalo area (on WEEN-TV) is "Medea" (with J"udi th Anderson) . The time is 11:)1
p.m. Thursdays.

* * * * * * * ** *

~,

Reader's Theater performances of Saroyan's "My Heart's in the Highlands" by
Casting Hall, directed by Mina Goossen, will be on March 4, 5, and 6 in the
Music Room. Curtain time is 8:30 p.mo A coffee hour follows.
* * * * * * * * * *
The announcer kept saying last night that the University of Buffalo basketball
team was supposed to win by thirty pointso Final score: Buffalo State 68,
Uo B. 66.
** * ** * * ** *
Minerva Goldberg offers for sale a Hammond Organ, Model B, walnut wood,
excellent conditione

* *********

UNIVERSITY

The rather heavy registration has enabled the Graduate-Extension Division to SENATE
submit a certificate of approval for the payment of teaching faculty which in- AGENDA
cludes an "across the-board·" increase for this semester of $2 5 for each person
teaching Graduate-Extension courses this semester . This will make the remunere NAME:
tion for this semester: $675 (for 3-hr off-campus class); $550 (for 2-hr off- TMT
campus class); $550 (for 3-hr on-campus graduate class); $450 (for 2-hr onG~ST
campus graduate class); $425 (for 2-hr on-campus undergraduate class).

** * **** * * *

Nine from the college will attend the Fifteenth National Conference on Higher
BRIEF
Education in Chicago ~arch 6-9: Paul Bulger, Robert MacVittie, Robert Redden,
William Baker, Steven Gittler, Charles LaMorte, Herbert Hackett, Benjamin
Steinzor, and Gene Welborn. o •• Robert Squeri will appear on the U.Bo Roundtable STEP
(WEEN-TV) at 7 p.m. Saturday, discussing "Art at the Albright". o o oTraveling to Brockport i'i ~~
Friday to consult on various matters of college concern will be Paul Bulger, Charles Ball, STEP
Wilton Pruitt, and Angela Covert.oooJames Spence and Gordon Klopf will attend a planning
conference of the New York State Association of Deans and Guidance Personnel on Saturday in
Buffalo •••• Ruth Sugarman will attend the biennial convocation of Kappa Delta Pi in Chicago
March 9-12, where she is serving as chairman of the credential committee •• ooMeribah Gardiner
will attend the Assoc. of Supervision and Curriculum Developo meeting in Washington, D.C,
March 7-10ooooFrances Siu Lin Tyau will attend both the A.S.O.Do meeting in Washington and
the Kappa Delta Pi meeting in Chicago •••• Steven Sherwin has been appointed curriculum consultant in languaee arts at the Clarence Senior High Schoolo• •·
IN
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I
I• I. Corrections on final roster sheets must be reported to the Regis t rar ' s
•I Office
•
before 4 pom• tomorrow.
.
•
1
I II. "Please note that March 18, 1960 is the end of the six weeks. p~riod.
I Any student wishing to drop a course without penalty mu~t do ~o_w~thin the

I

** * * * * * * **

B

six weeks by initiating such a request with the appropriate Division
Director. Such requests must be made before 4 :15 p .. m. on March 18, 1960."
Robert MacVittie, Acting Dean
III. 11 0n Tuesday, Mar ch 29, from 12 m. to 2 p .m. Players , Incorporated
will pre sent 'Macbeth' in the College Auditorium. The adjusted class
schedule for the day follows:
Regular
Adjusted
Regular
Adjusted
Macbeth
from
12:05
2:05
8:40
8
8:oo
2
2:10
2:50
9
8: 50 - 9 : 30
3
3:
00
3:50
10:20
10
9:40
4
4:00
4:50
11 : 10
11
10:30
5
5:00 - 5:50 II
12:00
1
11 :20
Robert W. MacVittie, Acting Dean
* * * * * * * * * *
* ➔f
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
CALENDAR
H. Ee. Div.
March 9 (Wednesday)
3 - 5 p.m.
Campus School Faculty
3:15 - 5 p . m.,
10 (Thursday)
Art
Ed. Division
4 - 6 p.m.
Arts
& Sciences and
4 - 6 p offio
General Studies Div.(Act.A,B,C)
El. & Sec . Ed. Div.
Convocation
12 m.
11 (Friday)
I. A. Div.
12 m.
14 (Monday)
Cabinet
9 - 11 a.,m.
15 (Tue sday)
Arts & Sci. Depts.
12 m.
EL Edo Dept.
Ex. Ch. Ed. Div.
Faculty Meeting (By-Laws)
3
p.m.
17 (Thursday)

* * * * * * * * * *
There is still time to offer suggestions to Senator Hubler about college matters
faculty members feel should be added to the agenda of the spring meeting of the
University Senate. His office is Albright 101, Ext. 3280

* * * * * * * ** *

The Invitations Committee for the Inauguration of President Bulger has already
sent announcements (about 750) to the Board of Regents, Board of Trustees,
· College Council University Staff, private colleges in New York State, etc.
The committee a;ks faculty help for names of persons it may have overlooked
(supervisors and teachers in cooperating schools, for example) and ~sks that
additional names be submitted to Frances Hepinstall or George Sherrie.

* * * ** ** ***
President Bulger has received a letter (March 1) from Charles A. Brind, the
State Education Department's Counsel for the State Teachers Retirement System,
advising that legislation is 11 being prepared" which will give "any of the
people on your Staff who belong to the State Teachers Retirement System".,o•
"the same status as other State Employees who are members of the State Employees Retirement System."
* ** * ** * ***
(Side 1 of 2 sides)
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THE CASE
OF ZELLA
MAY'S CASE

Zella May Case has lost a i.mottled gray zipper brief-case notebook with bla~\
binding
It contains identification; it should be returned to the Art 0fft
or reported to her at LI 6715 0
~
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THE CASE
OF THE

OBSOIETE
DESKS
BRa-JN 1 S
PRIMARY
POLL

** ****

*

* *

HAMILTON
CHOIR
ON THE
26TH
ART IN
PHILADELPHIA

The Art Education Club, which is sponsoring the April 2-6 trip to the Easte~
Arts Association Conference in Philadelphia, asks that students be reminded
that the trip is open to all divisions. Details are on bulletin board near
Art Education Office.

CIVIL
SERVICE
MEETING

Civil Service Employees Association members are urged to attend the meeting'
of the Buffalo Chapter on March 16 at 7:30 in the State Office Building to
hear reports on the Annual CSEA meeting in Albany.

L

t***k

1}

** * * ** * * **

*** *

IN
BRIEF

• *

* *•• {(

* * * * * * * ** *

* * * * * *
Joe Adessa will speak on "Physical Education and the Professional Athletics
as Careers" at the Career Day for Hamburg High School students on March 31,,.,
Gerhard Falk's 11 Status Differences and the Frustration Aggression Hypothesisn
is printed in Volume V, Number 3 (Winter, 1959) of The International Journal
of Social Psychiatry.oo.Allen Sexton will be on the staff of the University
of Kentucky for six weeks this summer when he return to Ashland as director
of the Ashland Community Resources Workshop, co-sponsored by the Ashland
Board of Trade, the Ashland Public Schools, and the University •••• Hubert
Coyer was recently cited by the Erie County Capital Sheriff's Department for
"outstanding contributions· to the Niagara Frontier during the past year"., ••
John Boyd spends Wednesday evenings this month in Niagara Falls teaching a
course in 11 Getting One's Money's Worth" for the Niagara Falls Industrial
Management Club •••• Horace Mann will speak at the Kenmore Zonta meeting
today •••• Frank Sutman speaks today at the Niagara Falls High School on
"Careers and Training for Careers in Chemistry."

0

0

I

* * * * * * * * **
The local faculty voted 111 to 1 in favor of changing the state association1 8
name to Faculties Association State University of New York Colleges of Education. Tally of opinion on meeting site for Biennial Conference showed 80
favoring rotation among Albany, Syracuse, and Buffalo, 16 favoring Syracuse
permanently, 12 favoring Lake Placid, 4 expressing no preferencee
*

March 16, 1960

THE FACULTY :MEETING on March 17 will begin at 3 p,m inS t ead of 4 p , m~
IThe following class schedule adjustment will be made: (repeat of 3/2/60
lnotice in the Staff Bulletin, Number 22)
I
Regular Hour
Revised Hour
I
11:00
11 : 00 - 11:40
I
12:00
11:50 - 12:30
1:00
12:40 - 1:20
I
2: 00
1 : JO - 2: 10
I
3:00
2:20 - 3:00
iThe meeting will take place in the Auditoriumo Microphones will be placed
lat the head of each of the center aisleso Coffee will be se rved beginning
lat 2:450 All faculty are urged t o attends

The first seven people who tack west as far as the barn warehouse, "at the
foot of Rockwell Road" may have - free, gratis, and for nothing - one of
"seven obsolete wooden desks in poor condi tion o" This offer expires in
seven days.

March 26 is the date (save it!) for the joint choir concert to be presented
in the college auditorium by the Hamilton College Choir and our own Women's
Glee Club. Tickets (at $1.00) will soon go on sale.
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CAIENDAR
3 - 5 p.mo
March 16 (Wednesday)
3 p Omo
(Thursday)
17
mo
12
(Friday
)
18
ffio
12
(Monday)
21
Poffic
5
3 a
mo
11
22 (Tuesday)
9 12 m.

5 porn ..

23 (Wedne sday)
24 (Thursday)

3 4 -

➔}**

***i**

➔f-*

6 pomo

Ho Ee. Div ~
Fa culty Meeting(By-Laws)
IcAo Div o (Sc 4)
Ed. Polo Coun e
Cabi net
Gen . St. Course Comrno
Art Ed. Div ~
Ho Ee. Div ~
Faculty Meeting
Earl McGrath

The new deadline for the return of such promotional data as_suppl~ment~ry
sheets, faculty membe r's se cti ons, and administrator's sections, 1 ~ Friday,
March 180 I f such material is not in the hands of Kath:yn ?raham i~ the
President's Office by that date, you will have to turn in eight copi~s of
the material yo urself. Thermofaxing in octuplicate the stacks ?f this data
is a task that cannot be interrupted by insertion of late material o

* * * * * * * * * *
Dr. Earl J Q McGrath, Executive Officer, Institute of Higher Education,
Teachers Colle ge, Columbia University, will be the gues t speaker ~t t~e
general fac ulty meeting Thursday, March 24, to be held in the Au~ito~ium
at 4 p.m,, He will speak on 11 The Improvement of College Ins~ruct~on °
Dr. McGrath was formerly President and Chancellor of the Uni~ersity of
Kansas City as well as Uni ted States Commissioner of Education o In
addition to'hi s Ph~Do from the University of Chicago, he has been awarded
eighteen honorary doctorates.

* * * * * * ** * *

0INOCATION
U
GGESTIONS?
·1

The Convocations Board would like names of speakers of programs which would
be interesting to our college community next year. Please send a note to
Mrs. Jeannette Wiede, Chairman of Convocations Board, care of the Dean of
Students Office by Friday~ March 180

* * * * * * * * * *

(Side

2 of 2 sides)

The 11 Play of the Week" on WBEN--~ tomorrow night at 11:30 is August
Strindberg 1 s "Miss Julie o11
(Side 1 of 2 sides)

LIBRARY
GIFT

.

Butler Ll.brary received a wonderful gift from Dr. Harriet Montague, Professo1of Mathematics, University of Buffalo : The American M§:thematical Monthli,
1940-56; Mathematics Magazine, 1940/41 - 1957/58; and Scripta Mathemati.£2,
1944/45 to 1954-55n We thank Mabel Montgomery , This gift represents abou
$400 if the library were to purchaseo~ if the items were availableo
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* * * * * * * * * *

IV

TAKE A
MINUTE TO
SAVE A
BOOK

Evelyn Brennan, Reserve Book Librarian, pleads for your cooperation o When
you assign a book, a current issue of a periodical, or a bound volume of a
periodical to a class, please place it on reserve before the assignment o

TUNE IN

Caryl Hedden, Tony Milanovich, Paul Hilaire, and Eleanor Kelly , plus John
Readling , Principal, Grant School, North Tonawanda, plus Mrs . Clara Smith,
5th grade Teacher, Or chard Park, plus students Darla Shelgren and Carol Minet
will appear on today t s WNED-TV program "Working with Student Teachers o" The
time is J:3O - 4:OO o The gro up will give an overview of college policies and
procedures in regard to working with student teacherso

TODAY AT
3:30

ROYAL
THEFT

WORKING
WIVES

B

I
I
•II
I
I

••
•I
•
•••

* * * * ** ** * *

•I
=

I

* * * * * * * * * *
Missing: 2 Royal typewriters (4770929, 5899759) 0 Please check typewriters
assigned to your office (if any)o If you locate either or both of these ,
please notify the Business Offices
* * * * * * * * * *
Faculty wives interested in doing part-time work at t he college should apply
to Morton Lane, stating the type of work they are interested in and hours
they can work - Typist, $1 ~46 per hour; steno, $1 s53 per houro All work will
need to be done on campus~

** * *

* * **

* * * * * * * * * *
IN
BRIEF

John Centra and James Spence will attend the annual conference of No Y~ State
Counselors' Association in Syracuse , March 27-290 •• oRobert MacVittie is pro~
gram chairman of a Western Zone New York State Teachers Association workshop
to be held at Lackawanna High School from J pomc to 9 p.,mo on April 6; .,
Wo Virgil Nestrick of CCNY will speak on "Quality Education in the Age of
Quantity Problems" to an audience limited to 400 teacher so oo oRuth Sugarman is
at the Colgate Inn in Hamilton today through Friday attending a meeting of
principals of State Universit y Campus SchoolsooooFrances Hepinstall spoke on
"For Your Reading Pleasure" yesterday at the Women's Association meeting of
the Westminster Presbyterian Churcho o•• Stanley Dickson will speak on "Apprais!'
of Speech and Hearing Practices in School Programs" at the Speech and Hearing l!EPINSTALL
Association of Western N. Y. on March 18 at the Children's Guild
Last Frid~ HONORED
Edward DI Angelo, Le st,er Mason, and Carolyn Heyman discussed 11 Educa tion in the BY BUTIER
USSR" on WNED-TV.u .Last night Edward D1 Angelo spoke on "Women: the NonSTAFF
Intellectual s" at the Women 's Residence Hall meeting
0000
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I. The Governor has issued a memorandum instructing all employees to use
the seat safety belts provided in state automobiles o
IL "The middle of our semester is during the week of April 1, 1960 to
April 8, 196O ~ It has been our policy to mail to the students ' homes
Notices of Deficiencies as reported by faculty. This particular practice
and the procedures are now under discussion in Educational Policies Council o It is hoped that we can reach some conclusion at our next meeting
which will indicate how we will handle this for the Spring of 1960 •
Therefore, will you please do nothing about preparing deficiency notices
until you receive further instructions from the Office of the Dean of the
Colle ge.

IIL "Faculty members whose advisees do not contact them for the purpose
of indicating their course needs for the fall semester of 1960 should
attempt to make contact with the students who have not reported. It is
imperative that we have a more accurate indication of student course
needs in order for us to be able to plan for the fall semester.
IV " "The Passover holiday begins at sundown Monday, April 11, 1960"' This
will mean that many of our students will be absent from class on Monday
and Tuesday in order to observe these religious holidays . This information is given to you in order that you can be alerted to these facts, as
you plan for the last two days of college prior to the Easter recess ~11
Robert W. MacVittie, Acting Dean
* * * l~ l< ➔< * * ➔f * * * l~ * * * * * * * * * ➔< ➔< * * l~ l< lf * * l< lf * * 1< * *
CALENDAR
Ho Ec o Div.
(Wednesday)
March JO
J - 5 p om.
Faculty Meeting, Aud ,
6
p.
m.
(Thursday)
31
4 Convocation - Neville Coghill
mo
12
April 1 (Friday)
I.A. Div. (Se o 4)
mo
12
4 (Monday)
Ed.
Polo Coun ,,
p.mo
3 - 5
Cabinet
a
.
m.
9 - 11
5 (Tuesday)
Arts & Sci o Dept o
12 m.
Ex . Ed. Div.
El. & Sec. Ed. Dept o

******** **
Faculty and staff are cordially invited to a tea honoring Frances Hepinstall
on April 6 (Wednesday) in the Butler Library Recreation Reading Room from
3 to 60 Former faculty are also invited; home-made cookies are promised ~
The library staff is host .

* * * * * * * * * *

0

FACULTY

UFFALO

another sheet of this bulletin will be found the amendments to the by-laws
which remain to be considered at the faculty meeting tomorrow at 4 in the
auditorium., A full house will help clear the deck.
On

* * * * * * * * * *
All hands (and feet! ) are needed desperately for the faculty-student basketball game to be played on Wednesday, April 11 . Already under contract and
undergoing medical treatment are Boyd (John), Weaver (Norm), Carson, Bulger ,
Ma.cVittie , Fairbanks, Tallmadge, Katzman (The Big 11 0 11 ) , Welborn, and Johnson8
Each is guaranteed to make one two-minute personal appearance, Today and
next Wednesday from 5 to · 6 the gym will be available for those interested in
playing on the 11th. Linament will be available, free .
(Side 1 of 3 sides)
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of used books, conducted by the American Association of University Women for
its Fellowship Fund to be held at the Weed Building (Genesee St a) from 10
6 on April 4,5,6,7,8, and 9
An early visit provides better selection among
fiction, rare books, Children's books, etco, at bargain prices~

ALL

TOGETHER

I

An "Educators Forum" on the "Pros and Cons of Educational Television" will be
held tomorrow night at 8 in the Music Roomo Staff members are invited o
Harold Steffen will moderate a panel; Caryl Hedden is program chairman; Max
McComb is handling registratione
* * * * * * * * * *
This afternoon at 3 there is a joint meeting of the Promotions Committee, the
division directors, and the department chairmen in Ad 2080

5

WHOSE
ZOO?

May 31, 1960 will be the last day for college classes s
&examinations will begin on June 1, 1960.

*

* * ** ***** * * *********

BRIEF

•

April

6
7

(Wednesday)
(Thursday)

11

(Monday)

The fashion show recently held by the Mothers' Club of the Central Park
Methodist Church yielded $645 for the college scholarship funds o

12

(Tuesday)

* * * * * * * * * *
The lost and Found Department is understandably anxious to restore a raccoon
coat (Co-1927) to its co-owner o Staff members who notice any person who looks
like a raccoon-coat type citizen (or who looks like someone looking for a
raccoon-type coat) should direct him (or her, since the coat I s sex is un
FACULTY
determined) to Ad 7 o
MEETING

13
27

(Wednesday)
(Wednesday)

**** * ** * * *

1

T0MORR&

Frank Sutman, Joseph Zingaro 1 Henry Collins, and William Schefler are attending the Kansas City meeting of the National Science Teachers Association this
weeko.ooStephen Sherwin is a workshop officer at the Conference on College
Composition and Communication in Cincinnati this weeko Herbert Hackett,
Benjamin Gronewald, William Baker, and Ross Hogue are also attending the
conferenceo•• o William Barnett, Eleanor Kelly, and Ruth Sugarman are consultants at the Malyvale High School on March 28 for the Erie County Pilot
WorkshopooooCaryl Hedden was a consultant for a group discussing "The Role
of In-Service Education in Improvement of Instruction" yesterday and today
at Amherst Junior Higho o o a Fraser Drew will use "John Masefield in America"
as the subject for his lecture at the Twentieth Century Club next Wednesdayo
ooo"Speech Development of Slow learning Children" was the topic of Betty
Gallagher's talk on Monday to the PTA of the Lackawanna Occupational- Educational SchoolooooClarence Cook and John Fontana conducted a science workshop
for 65 Grand Island teachers last week and demonstrated basic principles of
light, sound, and magnetismooooDonald Trueblood will judge the finals of the
National Debate Tournament at 'West Point, New York, from April 29 through
23. o. a Horace Mann conferred with Governor Rockefeller last week on state
~
assistance to the mentally retardedaoeoOn April 5 and 6 Ruth Sugarman will
be in Hamilton attending a meeting of the Campus School Principalso
(Side 2 of 3 sides)
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FOR A BETTER The Public Relations Office needs to be informed about students who win scholar
PUBLIC
ships, awards, and honors of any kindo Such material makes "prime" publicity
IMAGE
for the college; faculty members probably have the informatione Forms on
which such reports can be made will be provided shortlyo

so

April 6, 1960

. .
Io On Monday, April 4, 1960, Educational Policies Council approved the
discontinuance of the mid-semester warning systemo The intent of this
I action is to make the problem of poor achievement a matter of concern
•• between the faculty member and the studento
Therefore, the Council requests each faculty member to post th:
; student registration number for each student who needs to see the in• structor at mid-term, and, in addition, send the name.of the ~tudent to
I the Dean of Students' Officeo You will receive more information about
the details of the procedure within the next few days

* ** *** * ** *

l~******l~* *
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WAKE UP AND Several faculty members have recommended for staff attention the annual sa¼,,
BUY BOOKS1

College Of
Education

Pat Lagomarcino will le ave the college about August 12 , when her husband ,
Paul, resumes his private law practice in Washington, Do Co

* * * *

TATE UNIVERSITY

K

w

CALENDAR
3 - 5 p.mo
4 - 6 PoIDo
12 mo
3 p.m.
9 - 11 a.m.
12 mo

* ** * * * * * * * * * * * * *

* * *

Ho Ee. Div.
Faculty Meeting, Campus School
Gymnasium, Bylaws
I.Ao Div. (Sc 4)
Grad. and/or Extra Sess. Coun .
Cabinet
Gen. Sto Course Comm.
EASTER RECESS BEGINS
Bulletin Number 28

** * * * * * * * *
There will be a Faculty Meeting ;n the Bylaws in the Campus School_Gymnas~~hat
at 4 p.m. tomorrow
Coffee will be served beginning at 3:45. It ~s hope
all members of the faculty will be present for this important meetingo
0

* * * * * * * * * *
Frances Hepinstallo The
Today at 3 pomo everyone is invited to a tea honoring Room of Butler Libraryo
library staff will be hosts in the Recreation Reading
Staff and faculty are welcomeo
** * * * * * * * *
"To the Faculty and Staff ,
h
The College Council, the faculty, and the students ~hoar: p~anning t e
program for the inauguration of Dr. Paul G. Bulger, cordially invite you to
participate in these ceremonies.
.
k
The Steering Committee and its many faculty, student , and alumm. wor ers
have been busy since January with the plans. As you will note fr?m the
11
schedule of activities, effort has been made to make it an academ:Lc, as we
as a festive event.
.
·
t·
All of the activities of both the Parents' Weeke~d, held in conJunC io~
with the inauguration, and the inauguration program will focus on the theme.
'Students as learners and leaders.'
t
On behalf of all the committees, I am happy to request each one ?f you_ 0
use this occasion as your opportunity to honor President Bulger ~d his famil~
We shall reserve places in the auditorium for the staff, places in the academic
procession for the faculty, and places at the luncheon for all! To res:rve
your place in these activities, please complete and return the reservation form
which accompanies this bulletino
George Sherrie, General Chairman"
0

(Side 1 of 4 sides)

PROGRAM OF
INAUGURATION

MAY 5, 6, 7

SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT

REPORT ON
FACULTIES
ASSOCIATION

Inauguration Program Theme: Students as Learners and Leaders
Thursday, May 5
1 - 1:50 p.m. Honors Convocation, Auditorium
3 - 5
p.mo Dean's Tea, Union Lounge
Friday, May 6
10
- 10:50 a.mo Inaugural Convocation, Auditorium
Speaker: Dr. Hollis L. Caswell, President of Teachers
College, Columbia University
11
- 11:50 a.m. Symposium. Students, Parents , and faculty discuss
President Caswell 's keynote address
8:30
p.m. Spring Play, Auditorium, R.U.R.
p.m. Open House, College Union
9:30 - 12
Co-sponsored by Parents' Weekend Committee and the
Alumni Association
Saturday, May 7
8
- 10
a.m. Graduate and extension classes met on an adjusted sched,
.1
p.m. Luncheon, College Dining Hall
All faculty and staff members are included on the
guest list.

im,!OR: THE
LIBRARY ALSO
i>,S BOOKS

Fran Hepinstall says that our college is obse rving National Library Week by
a whole flock of activities, many of which were sparked by Walter Greenwood's
class in Journalism. 1~ A coffee hour sponsored by the Convocations Board
with Ross Hogue speaking on "Is the Detective Story Literature?" on April 8
at noon in the Music Room of the Union; 2
A special Reader's Theater from
Mina Goossen 1 s class in Oral Interpretation of Literature, featuring stories
by James Thurber and William Saroyan, tomorrov at 7:30 in the Music Room of
the Union; 3o Dedication of today's issue of the Record to National Library
Week; 4. Displays in the library of 100 Significant Books and Notable Books
of 1959; and 5. Don Trueblood 1 s class in Public Discussion wrestling with
the problem of Prevention of Theft and Mutilation of Library Books at
Buffalo State, tape-recorded for use in the library. While attending the
several events in the library this week, you are invited to see the exhibits
of the classes in textiles and ceramics of Guy Hughes and Ben Steinzor.
0

* * * * * * * * * *
The first Spring Concert of the Music Board is about to soar into the sound
)\l)SIC
waves Friday evening at 8:15 porn• in the Audi torium. Anthony Salatino will
¥.\ESTRO
conduct the College Orchestra; Pearson Bailey will conduct the Madrigal
NEASE
Singers; Paul Homer will conduct the Women's Quartette; Silas Boyd will
conduct the Men's Glee Club. Everyone will be on his best conduct, so come
* * ** * ** * * *
one come all.
T~e a<;ademic procession at the Installation on Saturday, May, 7, at 10:30 a,m,
* * * * * * * * * *
will include distinguished guests, representatives of colleges and learned
Wilson Gragg has information about the U.S. Government Grants under the
societies, and the faculty of the college. All members of the college facultr JOIN THE
Fulbright and Smith-Mundt Acts. These grants provide for university
are expected to march in the procession.
GOVERNMENT
lecturing and advanced research in Australia 9 New Zealand, South Asia,
Academic garb vill be worn in the procession. Faculty members who need !ND SEE THE
and Latin America. Applications for the 1961-62 grants must be mailed by
to rent gowns may do so for $3. 50 (half price) if they also rent for the
~ORlD
April 25, 1960 ..
commen~ement at the usual fee. Please use the form which accompanies this
* * * * * * * * * *
bulletin.
Katheryne Whittemore
ar
The
line
forms
on
the
right for anyone who wants to borrow some student
Walter Greenwood, Ceremony Committee ANY '.lPACE FOR art work for an office. Dash to Ad. 209 and sign up on the bulletin board
HANGING?
**** ******
for a painting, a drawing, or a print. If you slip and break a leg on the
"The Board of Directors, Faculties Association State University of New York
way upstairs, you can arrange to borrow art work by calling Sandra Jenczewski
Col~eges of Education met in Albany April 1 and 2o The following items of
at Ext,, 378.
business were conducted:
* * * * * * * * * *
1. The change in the Association's name to conform to the new designation
If
you
have
a
question
you would like to present to the Civil Service EmAPOUND OF
of "Colleges of Education" was approved.
ployees
Association
meeting
April 20 (or a thank you for the Associations'
i1O 1S
2. The site of the 1962 Biennial Conference was set at Syracuse.
help in increasing our take-home pay) come on around to the State Office
J. Vice-President Lewis Curtis reported on program for the 1960 Biennial PlEASE
Building at 7:30 pomo If you can't make the meeting, Winifred Klaus (Ad.120)
Conference to be held in Albany.
will be glad to deliver your meesage.
·
4o The Board of Directors selected a slate of candidates for Vice-President
* * * * * * * * * *
and Secretary-Treasurer of the Association. (Please vote on your choice
Walter Greenwood, president of our local chapter of AAUP, asks you to put
®/ARD
AND
using the official ballot distributed with this issue of the bulletin.)'
an X on your calendar for April 27, the date of the next regular meeting.
~- Committee reports were received and acted upon . These covered the sub- lffiWARD WITH
Put a red X on May 19 for a joint meeting with the chapters of Canisius
Jects of: Extension session policies; the December issue of NEW YORK STATE JAUP
and the University of Buffalo.
~DUCATIO~; Liason with Nev York State Teachers Association; Plan for stand* * * * * * * * * *
ing comrnJ..ttees of the Association; Public relations; Resolutions; Salary
program for 1961-62; Study of plan for a permanent executive secretary of
Herbert Hackett used three students to illustrate the process of communicaIll
the Association; Summer session policies.
tion on WNED-TV last night; his topic: "Understanding and Being Understood~~
The volume and variety of business handled by the Board at its semioooWalter Greenwood is off for the National AAUP meeting in Detroit Friday.
annual meetings reflects the increased activities of the Faculties Associ- !RIEF
••• Wilson Gragg will read from, James Thurber today to the Buffalo Alumni of
ation on behalf of teacher education and education in general •. You will
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority (they call themselves a fraternity, but that's
vant to attend the Biennial Conference on the Faculties Association to be
ridiculous, he says) ••• .,Howard Sengbusch has an article on "Control of
h:ld in A~bany , October 13-15, 1960 . By attending , you can partici~ate
Myocoptes musculinus on Guinea Pigs" in the Journal of Economic Entomology.
directly in the vork of your Association. You can profit from the fine
••• Katheryne Whittemore will be off to Dallas, Texas, to attend the annual
program that is being arranged, and you can mingle and talk with your
meeting of the Association of American Geographers April 18-23 •••• Conrad
colleagues from the eleven Colleges of Education of the State University."
Schuck will lecture and read poetry to the College Club on April 27 •••• Hube
Richard Brown, Director, Buffalo
Coyer was assembly speaker at Depev High School last ThursdayocooLarry
(Side 2 of 4 sides)
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ALL THE NEWS
WE GET TO
PRINT

Katzman, who spoke at Trott Vocational High School today , was recently
elected as Secretary-Trea surer of the New York State Intercollegiate
Athlet~c Associationoo••Jane LaRocque was elected Western Zone representative to the State Board of the Association of Women in Physical
:Education in New York State for the meeting in Cooperstown at the end
of this month •••• Fraser Drew is listed in the latest (8th) edition of
Who's Who in the East •• o.Paul Bulger, Robert Ma.cVittie, William Baker,
and Anna Burrell are listed in the latest (19th) edition of Who's Who
in American Education •••• Frank Sutman will appear on WNED-TV tomorrow
at 3 on a p~nel discussing "What changes in high school chemistry need
to be made in order to keep up with changes in college chemistry programs.110 •• Charles LaMorte will speak at St. John ' s Episcopal Church on
"The Mutual Responsibilities of Students and Colleges" next Sunday at
6:00 p.m.

Education
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I I. Class
I May 6:

I

••
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•
••
I
I
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■

•

** * * *

* * * * * * * * * *

•I

Many things happen to faculty and staff that the bulletin never hears
of, and we hear of some things but never get a note on them. We will
be pleased to edit and print whatever we get, but we are not a newsgatheri~g agency. It is up to you, then, to share the responsibility
of le~ting your colleagues know what is happening on campus. The
nex~ issue o~ the bulletin will come out on April 27, which will
begin our third year of publication. Send news for the anniversary
issue.,

*

*ft
••
•••
•

TAFF

* ** ** * ** ** **

i~

* * * * ** * * * * * * * * ** * ** * * * *

CAIENDAR
April 27 (Wednesday)
3 - 5
p.m.
7:30 p.m •
3 - 4
p.m.
28 (Thursday)
J:15 - 5
Poffio
4 - 6
p.m.
4 - 6
p 1 m.
9
a.m.
29 (Friday)
12
m.
12
m.
2 (Monday)
May

3 - 5

TRUCTURE

~N

USE
Y6

April 27, 1960

schedules will be adjusted for Thursday, May 5, and Friday,
Adjusted Schedule
Thursday,~
Honors Convocation
1 :00 - 1 :50 p.m:•
2:00 - 2:40 p.m.
1:00
classes meet
2:40 - 3:20 p.m.
2,00
classes meet
J:20 - 4:00 p.m.
3:00
classes meet
Adjusted Schedule
friday, May 6
Convocation (Dr. Caswell)
10:00 - 10:50 a.m.
1 O:,OO classes meet
12 noon

3 (Tuesday)

MINISTRATIVE

BULLETIN

12

Poffio

m.

H. Ee. Div.
A.A.U.P. Butler Library
Library Staff
Campus School Faculty
Fae. Pers. Council
Arts and Sci. Div.
Admissions Committee
I.A. Div. (Sc. 4)
Ed. Pol. Council
Arts and Sci. Depts.
Education Dept.

* * * * * * * * **
The Committee on Committees urges faculty to vote on the proposed amendments
to the College bylaws before Friday,
** * * * * * * * *
Earlier this week you received a copy of the preliminary report of the
Committee on Administrative Structure. This Cabinet committee presented the
report to the Administrative Conference on April 12, 1960. The report is now
presented to the faculty for discussion in division meetings. Comments,.q~e~tions, and suggestions from individual faculty members as well as from divisions
will be welcomed by the committeeo
* * * * * * * * * *

The Educational Policies Council has approved a request by the Committee for
the Inauguration that college classes be opened to visitors Friday, May 6,_from
1 to 6 p.m. George Sherrie, chairman, reminds us that on this day there will
be many distinguished guests visiting the college in connection with the inauguration activities, Students may wish to have their parents visit some
classes since this day is also the beginning of Parents Weekend.

*

**** ** * **

Earlier this week you received envelopes for the Cancer Drive. Please return
your contribution to the Public Information Office by April 290

* * * ** * * * * *
Doris Eddins, chairman of the Branch elections committee, announces that
William Barnett was elected senator and Howard Sengbusch was elected alternate
ARNETT
to the S.U.NeY. Faculties Association.
* * * ,. .. * * * * * *
You'll never guess who was elected vice-president of the Inter-State SchoolHAT ARE
OU DOING IN master's Bowling Association in. Rochester April 9. Little old Norman Weaver
PRIL 1962? He says the 1962 tournament will be in Buffalo and please save the date in
April, 1962 to bowl in the tornament with one of the 200 teams.
(Side 1 of 2 sides)
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TATE UNIVERSITY

PARENTS

WEEKEND

College Of
El isabe th Beckmann, student chairman of Parents Weekend, urges us to support
Education
tradi t i on planned by colleague s and students by att ending as many of the S\'en
as 'We can . Mos t e spe cially, s he says , she would like to meet us at the bu!re
supper on Saturday evening, 5:30 - 7 : 00 p . m., May 7. Ti ckets are $1. 50 and - - ••••--•-,
(bri ng t he f amily ) $075 f or children.
OFFICIAL
******* ***
~ ~OTICE
I
Robert Mac Vi ttie says he is happy to announce that two member s of our facu1f,
I
I Io
have been awarded New York State Research gr ants for 1960-61. Theodore Ecket II
I
received $1 00 for "Cont inuation of Project JWK-59-21-1: Preparation of Inter.
pretive Tape Recor di ngs of Sounds of the Natural Envi ronment for Use i n Clas
room Teachi ng ." I rving Tesmer received $450 f or carrying out the project:
"Upper Devonian Stratigraphy and Paleont ology of, Cattaraugus and Southern Er!,
I
11
9
County, New York.
* ** * ** * * * *
The troubles that guy Alex Bell has gotten us into! It's this way, see? The
telephone operators called Morton Lane , see ? And they told him ••• well, an~a
one of them told him ••• that some of us have either been letting students mak~
personal telephone calls or we have left our offices open so that students
could, as Morton puts it, "make unauthorized use of College telephones. 11 We ,
this costs money, see? And i t goes wit hout saying that we don't have any e~
money. So, Morton suggests we l ock our of f i ces when we aren't there. This v
II .
save mone y. And i f you don't have a key , you can have one made on campus,
will cost money. But over t he long pull i t will save money, see? Just fi ll
out a form called a mai ntenance servi ce r equisition, see? Some say to fill !\
out in duplicate or tri plicate . It i sn't quite clear. Anyway, send it to
Charles Ball. If he approves i t wi l l go to Joe Dewine and he will send it ~
John Metzger._. And Metzger is the one who makes the key, see? Any questions1
see Morton lane. He started al l thi s .
S

A F F
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RESEARCH
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HOLD TH!
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SEE?

** * * * * * * * *
Nineteen students and six teachers (Clarence Cook, Edward Morrice, Stanley
** * *
Zielinski, William Bowers, Raymond Klein, and Rex Miller) participated in the1 *
American Industrial Arts Association's Convention in Toronto, April 21 •••• Rex
Miller was chairman of the demonstrations committee of the association ••••
Virginia Trojanczyk is going to the National Conference of the American Colle
Health Association in Toronto t omor row,.,oWilliam Barnett is author of "Pur]lO
ful Introspection" in April issue of New York State Educationoe .. Robert Mac Vi ttie was pro
chairman of the First Annual Workshop of the Western Zone Classroom Teachers and Professio
Education Committees of N.Y.S.T.A. Others who participated were Gene Steffen, Caryl Hedde1
Charles Messner, Sarah Sterrett, Mazie Wagner, Murray Bloustein, Melvin Semmel, John Carl
Lorraine Lange, Donald Edwards, John Fontana, Max McComb, and Patrick McCabe •••• Wilton P 1
is author of "Group Size and Organizational Planning" in the April issue of The Personnel
Guidance Journal •••• William Baker will speak on Buffalo World Hospitality to the Town Clm
next Tuesday •••• Lloyd Jones spoke at the Founder's Day Banquet of the Buffalo Alumni and i:
Collegiate Chapters of Phi Epsilon Kappa, Physical Education Fraternity, April 9 •••• stanle
Czurles is banquet speaker today at a meeting of Sigma Chi Alpha, Honorary Art Ed. Society1
at Syracuse University. Tomorrow he will be in Schenectady at a meeting of NY State Art
Teachers and Friday he will be in Albany as a member of a committee developing a brochure
on new state certification requirements for art teaching •••• Henry Klomp will present a pa
in "A Dutch Socialist I s View of English Poetry" to Foreign language Conference (Dutch section) Saturday at the University of Kentucky •••• Doris Eddins spoke on "children Grow Thro
Literature" recently at the Lewiston Heights PTA and at the Buffalo Seminary Graduates Clu'
•o•Noel Simmons attended the meeting of the American Chemical Society in Cleveland on April ARKING
8-11. He is a member of the Society's national committee on the teaching of chemistry.,.
Theodore Eckert and Edward Seeber have been granted $100 by the Buffalo Audubon Society fo
the purpose of recording avaian, reptilian, and amphibian sounds at the Beaver Meado'W Wild•
life Refuge at Java Center •••• John Urban is working on his third instructional film for
Coronet Films, writing scripts and accompanying teacher's manuals •••• John Fontana is chair•
man of the Area One meetings of the New York State School Boards Association Spring Conference on May 5, 9, and 11.
(Side 2 of 2 sides)
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Class schedules will be adjusted for Thursday, May 5, and Friday ,
Adjusted Schedule
May 6:
Thursday, ~ 5
Honors Convocation
1: 00 - 1 ~50
2i00 - 2:40 p. m.
1:00 classes meet
2i40 - 3i20 p. m.
2:00
classes meet
3:20 - 4:00 p .m .
3:00
claases meet
Friday , May 6
10:00 - 10i50 a . m.
10:00
classes meet

Adjusted Schedule
Convocation (Dr . Caswell)
12:00 noon

Students and faculty who have 11:00 o ' clock classes ar e encouraged to
attend the Coff ee Hour in the Union for discussion of t he Convocation
topic "What is Good Teachlng'? 11 o
A tent ative examination schedule has been distributed. Each faculty
member should review it with hi s s t udents and r eport any major co~flicts or omissions to the Offi ce of t he Dean by May 5 so that adJUS t ments can be made before the de tailed schedul e is distributed Ma.y. 11 •
After May 11, students should report their confl icts on f orms available in the Information Booth o

Faculty who wish an exam typed and duplicated should submit it to
Se cretari al Services a s soon a s possibleo
* * * *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
CALEND/1.R
p. m,, Ho Eco Div .
3- 5
May 4 (Wednesday)
p. m. Honors Convocation
1
5 (Thursday)
p.m . Dean 's Tea
3 - 5
p cm• Elem. School Prin . Conf.
10 - .3
6 (Friday )
a om. Convocat ion {Dr. Caswell)
10
pe m. Open House (Parents Weeke nd )
i - 6
a . m. I nauguration Ceremony
10gJO
7 (Saturday)
p. m. I naugural Luncheon, New Dining Hall
1
Indo Arts Div . (Sc . 4)
mo
12
9 (Monday)
p. m. Gr ad. Council
3
a.
m. Cabine t
9 - 11
10 (Tue sday)
Gen . St . Course Comm.
m.
12

* * * * * * ** * *
The College famil~ll be saddened
to lear n of the death of Pe t er
Simone t te early this morning.

* * * * * * * * * *h d 1 d for t hi s weekend, there will
t sc e u e
With the Inauguration and other evens
.
.
f
not be enough parking facili ies available on campus . To i nsure par k~ng or
ur guests the fa cult y and st aff are requested t o park off -campus Fri day , .
~ 6 and Saturday May 7 . Howard M3yer, chai rman of t he parki ng and tr~ffic .
co~trol committee ' i ndicates that we have re ceived per mission from t he Dir ector
of the Buffa lo st;te Hospital to park faculty and st aff car s in t he Stat e Hosital lot . Use the fir st entrance to the h~spi tal south of Rockwell Road on
~lmwood Avenue o Someone will be there to di rect us to par king s pa)ce s .
(Side 1 of 3 sides

ROBING

Faculty who have i ndica ed hey w::.::.·: be :1-. +!-ie r-o'.::es.:"."-~: "":ir the inaugurati,
ceremonies may pick up the i a a:3.em.:c robes in U.e B.:,oks ore any day this w8°,
(except Saturday) f rom 8 a.m. o 5 p.m. Robes should be re urned immediate1;1
after the ceremony to Ad. 208 . Informa ion concerning r ooms for faculty rob
and the order of the proce s <1ion wi ~1 be p aced in you"!:" mailbox tomorrow. Pl.
to be in the designated room a 10 a .m. Sa urday. The p ocession will forniJ
10~15.

ELECTION
RESULTS

Eight large mirrors t hat can be loaned to t he Inauguration Committee for use
in the robing roomso If you have a fairly large mirror that can be moved
safely, please bring it to Ge9rge Sherrie's Office, Ado 13.

~

The elections committee of t he Branch Asso iation announces the results of th
recent ele ction regarding the am r..dm nts o the Faculty Bylaws . Of the 176 1
votes cast, 144 favored the r evision and 32 opposed it . There are 218 person:
eligible to vote. In order o pass he proposed amen ments, a ma jority vo~ IEF
(or 110) i~ required . Approxima e 1 y 66% of the total eligible voters approtei
And approximately 82% of those act~ally voting approved .
* * * ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ~
CORRECTION
Doris Eddins calls attention t.o th fact that William Barnett was elected
senato.r and Howar d Sengbusch Yas elec ed alterna e o the Faculty Senate of
the St ate University of New York .
** **** * * * *
ADDED TO
Additions to the Dean' s Lis , inadver an ly omi
din the last list, are ;
DEAN'S
John Co Chisholm 3o39s Mar y E. Johnson 3. 26 9 Susan Cur .ie J . 33, Constance D
LIST
Morris 3.49, Robe t L. Stuhr 3. ~6, Ellen R. Bloom J . 15, Sally A Iaughlin J.~
1
and leona E. Gelser 3. 43
* * * * * * * * *
ANNUAL
The 25th Annual Spr ing Conference of a meeting of elementary school principal'
PRINCIPAL' S and facult y on our campus wi 11 take place
i.:l.ay, May 6 . The conference will
CONFERENCE
h~ar Dr. Caswe l l ' s address at O a . m. , w_ll b greeted by President Bulger
will hold a busine ss mee tingr an will hear an address by Dr . Hermann Coo~
on "Trends in Te ache Educa i on. 811 There will be a luncheon in the new din{\
hall at 1~15 to which our facul y is invited . (Please make reservations with
R~th Sugarman by tomorrow a t 10. ) A panel moderated by Anthony Milanovich
will discuss "What Can ·we Expect of Beginning Teachers in This Age?"
0

AAUP
ELECTION
RESULTS

SPRING
CONCERT
STUDY
COUNCIL
EXHIBIT

* * * * * * * * * *
The new officers of the , cal chapter of AAUP are g Presidentll Charles IaMorti
Vice-President, Mildred Wells Se~re t ary~ Edward D'Angelo, Treasurer, Lester
Mason. In the next few days Mabel Montgomer y wi ll invite AAUP members to re.
serve places at the annual dinner meeting held jointly with the University of
Buffalo Chapter, the Canisius Chap erll and othe members . Wives and husbands
of members ar e also welcome. The date is Thursday, May 19 1 the place is the
new dining hall .
** * * * ~ ****
The second of· two Spring Concerts will be presen ed in our auditorium on May \
Sunday, at 2gJO p.m. The perfor ming groups areg the Symphonic Band 9 the Womer
Glee Club , the Ma le Quartet, and h A Cappel a Choir . All are invited.
******* **
A special loan exhibit f rom the Western New York Study Council may be seen in
our Campus Schoo l Libra y until May 25 . The exhibit includes g annual reports
of the study council 9 programs and summary reports of the monthly meetings
curriculum materials ki , repor ing pupil pro gress materials kit, sample c~pi1
of the monthly and quarterly news sheets 9 lists of publications of the counci
resource units for sale a $. 50 a copy, and kits in process. Ask Dolores Ma•
if you have any questions
* **** * * * * *
Marguerite Wildenhain, noted potter 9 will conduct a two--day workshop in
ceramics May 14 and 15 in he I . A. ceramics shop. Those interested should
see Ben Steinzor . Mr . Al Maish, Science Supervisor for the Buffalo Public
Schoolsp will visi campus next Monday. If you would like t o meet him, see
Frank Sutman.
(Side 2 of 3 sides)

* * * * ** * * **
William Tallmadge was on the UB Roundtable on April 16, debating the origins
of jazzo His articles "Librar y Listening 9 11 and".f iaz.z in Music Education"
appear in the recently publ ished Music Education in Actiono On April 20 he
talked to the Buffalo Piano Teachers Forum on nstructure of Music Applied to
Performance," and on April 2.3 he spoke to a joint meeting of the American
Folklore Society and the Cent ral States Anthropological Society, and the
Society for Ethnomusicology, on "Dr Watts and Mahalia Jackson. The Survival
and Decline of a Folk Style i n America~oo •Ross Hogue will be one of three
judges from the city for a Boy 's Oratori cal Contest at Bennett High School
next Fridayooooirving Tesme r has been given a grant of $210 plus travel
allowance by the National Sci ence Founda i on to at tend the workshop on
"Stratigraphy and Struct ure of t he Appalachians" from June 8 to 21 at
American Universityoo ooConrad Schuck spoke on "The Varied Rhythms of
Poetry 19 yesterday to the Literary Seminar at Amher st Senior High School ..
eooRichard Brown and Nor man Weaver attended the Mississippi Valley Historical Society Annual M:le ting in Louisville , Kentucky last montho••o
Richard Brown spoke to the honors group on "History in Your Future" at
Kenmore East Senior High School yesterdayoo•eHorace Mann reported on
"Research on the Reluctant Lear ner" at a colloquium at the University of
Rochester recentlyaoo oStanley Czurles was on educational television yesterday as a panelist on "Art After High Schoolo"o••Frank Sutman talked to
chemistry classes at Frontier High School about careers in science and in
science teaching last Fridayo.ooPat Iagomar cin was in New Paltz last week
attending a meeting of State University publi city officerso
0

0

0

CAMPUS
VISITORS
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MOVING UP DAY will begin with a convocation at noon on May 20 0 The
adjusted class schedule for May 20 is as follows:
Regular Class
Adjusted Schedule
8:00
8:00 - 8:25
9 : 00
8: 3 O - 8: 5 5
10::00
9:00 - 9:25
11:00
9:30 - 9 : 55
1:00
10:00 - 10:25
2:00
10:JO - 10:55
3:00
11 :00 - 11:25
4: 00
11:30 - 11:55
5: 00
cancelled
SENIOR GRADES are due in the Registrar's Office no later than noon,
Saturday, June 4. This deadline will insure processing of grades in
time for commencement 9 All other grades are due by 4:30 Pomo, Friday,
June 1 o.

* *

***

*

** ** *** * ****

*

*

*

* * * * ** *

* * *

* * * * * *

CALENDAR
May 11 (Wednesday)

12 (Thursday)

3 -

5

4 -

4
6

4

6

J

-

4 13 (Friday)

6
12

13 - 15
16 (Monday)
17 (Tuesday)

3
9

12
- 5
11
12

4 NOTE '.
OM THE

RESIDENT

6

P o IDo

H. Ee. Div.

Promotion Committee
p. m. Library Staff
Pomo Art Ed o Divo
p.m o Arts & Scio and Gen. Studies Divo
CANCELIE_j2
p.m. El o & Sec o Ed . Div o(Musi c Room)
m.
Reader's Theater: The Book of Job
(Auditorium)
Student Leadership Conference
(Dunkirk Conference Grounds)
mo
LA. Div o (Sc 4)
Pomo Ed . Polo Council
a.mo Cabinet
m.
Arts and Scio Depts o
Ex o Ed. . Div .
Ed. Dept .
Pomo Student Pers . Coun ~

* * * * * * * * * *)
"To the faculty and staff of the State Um.versity College of Education at
Buffalo:
"Please accept my heartfelt thanks for the great service you rendered 'beyond
the call of duty' during the inaugural weekend. Everyone did his part to make
it a memorable occasion ~ This is good!
"May I repeat my statement that the Colle ge itself was re ally the subject of
the ceremony and celebration, and I was indeed proud of the way we presented
ourselves to the academic world and the comrnunityo
"The many kindnesses that were shown the Bulger Family have left an endearing
impression. We are gratefulo
"I pledge to you that I shall do everything I possibly can to help you all in
the years ahead 11
Paul Go Bulger
(Side 1 of 2 sides)

I.,

Robert Redden, President of the Branch Associati on, announces that the final
re U~IVERSITY
Branch meeting of the academic year will be held on Thursday, May 19, in the 1T~ college Of
BuLLETIN
Activity Rooms of the Union at 4:15 Pomo After refreshments, the agenda in,
education
BUFFALO
eludes: 1 election of officers for 1960-61; 2. committee reports; 3o r~,
May 18, 1960
port on faculty club plans.
Number 31
Volume III
** * * ** * * **
oFFICIAL
I
on May 20. The
FOR
Robert Redden, speaking as President of the Branch Association, says, "It h , i,1ot1Ce
I
Io MOVING UP DAY will begin with a convocation at noon
DENISE
occurred to some of us that if Peter Simonette's little daughter, Denise, we
adjusted class schedule for May 20 is as follows~
I
I
Regular Class
Adjusted Schedule
to receive something tangible, such as a bond, from the college family, thia~
11
I
8:00
8:00
8:25
could have real meaning and usefulness for her at some later time~ Will thoa
9:00
8:JO - 8:55
who are interested in sharing in the purchase of a UoSo Savings Bond for her 1
1o: 00
9: 00 - 9: 2 5
(amount to be determined by whatever sum is given) please leave your money
•
11 : 00
9 : JO - 9 : 55
(or a check made out to Mildred Wells) either in Ad 101 with Marilyn Jones Ct
I
1:00
10:00 - 10:25
in Ad 215 with Mildred Wells by Friday, May 20."
2:00
10:30 - 10:55
••
*** ** * * * **
3:00
11 : 00 - 11:25
THE BOOK OF The Convocation Board in cooperation with the staff of the Ideas in Literat~
•
4:00
11:30 - 11:55
JOB
course will present a reading of The Book of Job in the Auditorium on Frida~e
•
5:
00
cancelled
at noon. The cast includes Conrad Schuck as Job, Ross Hogue as God, Herbert
Hackett as Zophar, Nicholas d 1 Innocenzo as Eliphaz, Wallace Green as Bildad,
"ble following examinations.
II . PIEAST POST STUDENT GRADES as soon as possi
'll
and Joseph Malkiewicz as narratoro
d t
had of time where you wi
Please be sure to notify yours t u ens a e
.
t·
w'll be
* * * * * * * ***
post your grades. All grades for General Stud~es ~~~ ~~:sth~ same
HOf FORCIBLE James A. Storing, Professor of Political Science at Colgate University and~
posted outside the divisi?n office, Ad. 102 0 t:d:~ts may ascertain
ARE RIGHT
member of the National Council of the American Association of University Pre,
procedure which was used in January ~ so thats
WORDS
fessors, will speak on "The A.AoUoPo: Past, Present, and Future" at the annQ&l
their grades prior to Summer Session enrollme~t: * ,f * * * * * * * *
JOB 6:25
joint meeting with area colleges on May 19 in the new dining hallo
* * * ** * * * * * * * ** ** * * *
* * * * * * * * * *
I lf * * * * * * * * * * * *
CALENDAR
FOR YOU SHALL Charles Ball, Pat Lagomarcino, and Wilton Pruitt were appointed to a commit~,
H., Eco Div .
pqID o
3 - 5
May 18 (Wednesday)
BE IN LEAGUE to consider a suitable means of commemorating the ground-breaking for the
Campus School Fae .
Poffi
o
19 (Thursday) 3:15-3:30
WITH THE
Health and Physical Education Buildingo
Branch Assoc.
P offio
4 - 6
STONES OF THE FIELD
Moving Up Day Convocation
mo
12
* * * * * * * * * *
20 (Friday)
JOB 5:23 1
I Ao Div o (Sc. 4)
mo
12
23 (Monday)
~HE MORNING Robert Squeri won the Silver Medal and Second Prize for his water color
Cabinet
a
omo
9 - 11
24 (Tuesday)
STARS SANG
"Earth's Imagined Corners" in the 65th Annual Exhibition of the Buffalo
Gen St. Course Comm o
mo
12
TOGETHER,
Society of Artistso ltllvyn Semmel in conjunction with Stanley Dickson has
Art Ed. Div o
AND ALL THE received $400 for the purpose of carrying out a project on attitudes of
* * n the Deanship, reports that the
. * * * * * *C* * ·tt
SONS OF GOD colle ge students related to the social psychological situation of handicapped
Charles Mes sner, chairman of the ommi eed?d t
to the President. He wishes
SHOUTED FOR groupso Joseph Zingaro has been granted a full summer scholarship by the
~ANSHIP
committee has submitted three names of can.1 a es
eir efforts to date:
JOY JOB J8:7 National Science Foundation grant to carry on research on organic me chan- COMMITTEE
to thank the following members of the committee f~rHth
Charles LaMorte,
-isms at the University of Buffalo this summero
Louis Callan, Zella May Case, Eleanor Gover, Fran
arman,
* ***** ****
and Mildred Wellso
OH BOYl
Sian O'Neill was born to the Pat McCabes last Monday. All is wello
* * * * * * * * * *·tt
the Inauguration and its
**********
The
Cabinet
yesterday
commended the Commi ee on
t convey its
GEORGE
CSE.A
The next regular meeting of the Buffalo Chapter CoSoEoAo is May 18 at 7i30 in. DID IT
chairman, George Sherrie, and it instructed the Secretary 0
MEETING
the State Office Buildingo Nominations for officers should be sent to Bill
commendation and gratitude by letter.
Dudley in Rm. 203 of the State Office Building by May 1Jo
** * * * * * * **
.
t
t that the comnu.ttee
* * * * ** * * **
COMMENCEMENT Van Quaal, chairman of th~ C~~it~e~fonfC~=e~~~:~~y' p:;~~~i:ate in the June
OH GIRL1
Elizabe th Susan was born to the Pat McCabes last Monday. All is wellq
O
has suggested that approxima e Y a
ement
Division
PIANS
6
BEHOLD, THOU
1960 commencement and half in the February 22, 19 1, commenc
* ***** ****
HAS INSTRUC- The Branch Association requests the pleasure of your company at a dinner in
Directors will work with faculty on arrangements
honor of Frances Hepinstall June 4, 1960 at 6:30 porno in the Hancock Room,
TED MANY
distributed on stage and
At the June commencement, diploma covers ~11 be basement of Kleinhans Hall
University Club, Delaware at Allen Sto Price - $4.00 a person. R.SoVoPo
CUM LA.UDE
JOB 4:J
diplomas will be distributed to graduates in the
Murray Blaustein by Wednesday, June 1, 19600
ON THE
immediately following commencement
WHO IS THERE
** **********
ROCKS
THAT WILL
Staff members interested in forming a couples bowling league next1fall shoul~ :
* * * * * * * * * * . 11 b · at 4:15 p m following
CONTENDoooo let Gene Welborn know so he can start things rollingo
The Branch Association meeting tomorrow wi
_egin The following names will
BRANCH
JOB 13:19
refreshments, in the Activit? Rooms of the U~~o~t• Houston Robison and George
* ** *** ****
TO ELECT
appear on the ballot for officers: For pr~s~ e_d.Rogers· for secretary: Arline
Ienore Kemp and Eugenia Truesdell attended the annual meetings of the librariM
Sherrie; for vice president: Lois Adams an .a~ y Blo~stein and Gene Welborn;
IN BRIEF
of the SUNY Colleges of Education last week at Potsdam, where they were not
Guenther and Mabel Montgomery; for treasurer.
_ra
Laux
surprised to learn that common problems are the need for more books, miss i ng
for
director
to
Faculties
Association:
Stanley
Dickson
and
Wilma
.
bo.o ks, and mutilation of books •••• Hertha Ganey was elected vice-president of
(Side 1 of 2 sides
the NY State Engli sh Council last week in Syracuse.
(Side 2 of 2 sides)
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*****~~****
reservations for tomorrow I s AAUP

A few last minute
dinner in the new dining hall
be made through Mabel Montgomery, if she is informed before 5 Pomo todayo

****** ****

__..-offlCIAL

Ill~~

Mr. Alex S. Osborn, President of the Creative Education Foundation, has offered to

NEWS

~otlCE
I ., I

II
ten members of our faculty to the University of Buffalo campus, June 27-29, for the e III
Sixth Annual Creative Problem Solving Instituteo The Foundation will be glad to a~
a

sorb the $90000 ins titute fees which include meals. If any one is interested in
attending, please contact Dean MacVittie immediatelyo Lillian Konikoff in the Dea~1
Office will have some descriptive literature which you can examine before you deci(l_e8

**********

'

A dinner honoring outgoing and incoming officers on the Tenth Anniversary of Tri

THAT

FITS

THE

utUVERSITY

The date of the dinner in honor of Frances Hepinstall, announced in last week I s B:¾ f-' 1' E
Of
as June 4, has been changed to June 6. The dinner, in lieu of the annual staff di\ ! C O I I e 9 •.
will be held at the University Club (Delaware at Allen) at 6:300 Tickets at $4.00 ~: ' Educ: at 1 0 n
person may be obtained from Murray Blousteino
, ••"I

Gamma will be held next Wednesday, May 25, at 5:30 at the Surf n'Sirloin on Niagar~
Falls Boulevard. Offi cers for 1960-61 are: president: Elorie Boll, vice-president,
Sylvia Chaplin; treasurer: Barbara Jozwiak; secretary: Patricia Gorski.
'

* * * * ** * * * *
Mildred Wells asks if we are remembering the U.So Savings Bond for Denise Simonette
Mildred Wells (Ad 215) or Marilyn Jones (Ad 101) will be pleased to hear from you.'
Mrs. Simonette is selling some of Peter Simonette's books. She will be at home
(556 Potomac Ave.) today and may be reached at SU 3473. She is leaving for Pennsylvania May 280
* * * * * * * * * *
The Joseph Zingaro 1 s had a girl last Wednesday, May 11. All is well. We refuse to
take the responsi bility for printing the name this time, because last week we spelleo
Sean McCabe the wrong way.
********* *
Most of the people are now in heaven who remember our college in 1 670 An exhibit
called "Our College Through the Years, 1867-1960 11 will be on display in Butler Librari
through Juneo An exhibit of publications of faculty authors is also on display, but
it is not complete. The library would appreciate your cooperation in keeping it up t,
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I
I
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PI.EASE READ IN CLASS:
I
The academic regulations which apply to our regular college ~essions
a
also apply to Summer Sessiono Therefore, any s t udent who has been issued
.
th
Summer Session permit and who is now, or who may be at the end of
is se~
mester, on any status of probation will be eligible to attend Su~er Session
ONLY if he or she is eligible to attend our regular college session c The re,
sponsibility for ascertaining whether a student is eligible to a~te nd Summer
Session rests with the student. No Summer Session permit is valid when a
student to whom it has been issued is ineligible for attend~nce
All students who are on Final, Second Final, or Special Probation,
as well as freshmen now on Probation, must h ave th·
e1.r permit approved
.
. by r
the Dean prior to June 14, 19600 Each student must bring a liS t of his 0
her grades for the spring semester on the green grade report ca rd ' along
with the student copy of the Summer Session permit to the Dean ° Grade report cards may be obtained in the Registrar's Office after Monday, June 1 •
0

•

0

•

II .
The Probation Appeals Committee will hold meetings on Mo nd ay th rough
Thursday, June 13-16, 1960, inclusiveo The Committee wi~l mee~f:r~mf9 ~~0 11•30 am and from 1·00 - 4•00 p mo Students who are d1.squal1. ie
r
coilege•b;cause of ac~demic deficiencies, and who have the right to m~ke an
·
th~~s f our day Period • The Probation
appeal should plan to do so during
t f
Appeal~ Committee will hear appeals of students who wish reinS t at~men for
Summer Session and/or the fall semester of 1960. No further mee~ings Q_t
- ~----'----~re
--- · t mens
t f or hearings~ mus
the- Corrnnittee
planned
fQr-~ summero- Appoin
be made in Ad 100 beginning on June 10, 19600
0

0

II I.
PIEASE READ TO SENIORS: Extra Commencement tickets will be available on a first come, first served basis on Tuesday, May 31 at 8:15 aom•
in the Dean of ~tudent ' s Office, Ado 103.
dateo
** * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
!lf * *******-I~****** i f *
PAGE
*** ***** * *
CAIENDAR
Make reservations for the June 4 Alumni Reunion in the Alumni Office (Ad 101) by May
Ho Ee. Divn
3 5 PaIDo
May 25 (Wednesday)
Library Staff
** ******* *
3 4
Poffie
26 (Thursday)
A dining room table ($1 0 ) twelve dining room chairs ($4 each), and buffet ($15) are f
Faculty
Meeting - CoSo Gym
4 6
Pomo
sale (cash and carry) in the Home Management House until May 25. Seven lamps at barAdmissions Committee(Cancelled)
9
aomc
27 (Friday)
gain prices are for sale in Sc. 200. First come first served.
12
mo
* * * * * * * * * *
MEMORIAL
DAY,
CLASSES NOT IN SESSION
(Monday)
30
As Mayor I.a Guardia used to say, 11 Pa tience and fortitude oII Here is the problem: When
9 - 11
a omo
Cabinet
31 (Tuesday)
our regular switchboard operator, Betty Moyer, wants to eat lunch or wash her hands,
12
m
then students, who are, in fact, trying to learn how to be teachers and not professiol
LAST DAY OF CLASSES
al telephone operators, take over. Well, Morton lane, a patient and understanding mij
Examinations
Begin
June 1 (Wednesday)
himself, asks us to be patient with them when they take messages or when we give them,
* * * * * * * * * *
information about callso
•
A
'
\ol8re •• Arthur
The results of the election for Faculties
ssoc 9 0 ff 1.cers
th . Lee E
ELECTION
*** * ** ****
6
of Brockport, Vice-President for 1960-62 and President, 1962- 4;bKa 0 _eri~:r
RESULTS
IN
Hobbie
of Oneonta , Secretary-Treasurer, 1960~62° You are
Y. ~r~~nferMarguerite Smith will attend the University's first Institute of American Studies
Richard
Brown
to
get
your
room
reservations
1.n
early
forte
ienn1.a
as a Coe Fellow on the campus at Oyster Bay, July 5-29.o •• Gerhard Falk was elected
ence to be held at the Sheraton Ten Eyck Hotel in Albany, October 13p 14, a nd
BRIEF president of the Western New York Sociological Society last MondayooooCorrection
I,
15
The hotel offers a special rate, so be sure to mention that you are
'
from the last issue: Joseph Zingaro has been granted a full summer scholarship by
the National Science Foundation for work in organic chemistry at Syracuse University,
attending the conference~
•ooNoel Simmons has also been granted an N.SoF. grant to carry on research on organic
(Side 1 of 3 sides)
mechanisms at the University of Buffalo this summeraoooWilliam Tallmadge will direct
choirs, Charles Mussen will direct the Queen City Band, and Anthony Salatino will
direct a 20th Century Folk Service at the Kensington Methodist Church next Sunday
at 4.
(Side 2 of 2 sides)
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IETTER FROM
CoB o MURRAY

CoBc Murray, executive se cr etary of the Teachers Retirement Board _, in a
letter to Morton Lane on May 23 said: "I f a member of this system who is
employed by your colle ge dies whi le in s ervice before retirement and is
eligible otherwi se for a death benefit, the 5% contribution plus interest
is added to t he death be nefit which is paid to the beneficiaryo It does
not become a part of t he t eacher I s accumulated contributions o"

AND
D FOR
CAUSE

, .1T

** * * * * * * * *

The State legislature has failed to approve vested rights for state employee,
GRADUATE
NOW!
AVOID
THE
,JUNE

RUSH

VISITORS

* * * * * * ** * *
Dorothy Eells offers the following to clarify questions raised about who wi IEF
be participating in commencement exercises June 12, 19600 The following
R
classes will graduate: August 1959 MoS. and B. S . (those who indicated their
intentions during the summer); January 1960 M.S . and BoSo; June 1960 M, So an0
B. S.; August 1960 B. S. At the first mid-year commencement to be held on
February 22, 1961 , the following will be graduated: August 1960 M. S. ; Janu~
ary 1961 M.S . and BoSo Also included will be any B.S. candidates for August
1960 who did not previously signify their intention to complete requirements
for the degree o All mid-year commencements after 1961 will include also the
B•.s. class of the previous August . This means that beginning with June 1961
commencement, only the June candidates for the B.S. and M. So degrees will be
graduating at that time o
* * * * * * * * * *
Ten West African students from the newly independent Federation of Mali
visited our campus Monday evening following a trip to Niagara Falls. Their
guides and hosts were students from the International Relations Club .
* * * *

*

~

Facul t y Wives will hold a baked f oods sale ~11 day tomorrow in the mai n
foyer of the Administrat i on Building and si~ultaneously in the Student
Union. All money goes to the Student Loan Fund. Pl an to pie~ up a co~y
of the recently publishe d Faculty Wi ve s cook book, From Our Kitchens ,
compilation of pri zed r eci pes . I t i s a bargain for a dollar.

Delores Mason was a consultant at the New York State Confere~ce of th ~er
Assoc i ation for Supervi sion and Curriculum Development held i~ Roc~e;od "
John Urban spoke on "Science in the Elementary Schoo
. ay
May 8 - 10
t·
with
to the Upson School i n Lockport last week • ••• Horace Mann is me~ ing Pl
.
the Willi amsvi l l e PoToAo Thursday, May 25 . His topic is "Curriculum
anning
for the Mentally Retarded" • ••• Robert Squeri will have his wo:k r:presenie~k
in Group Exhibitions to be held at the Roko and Parma Galleries in New 0
during May and June o He and Roland Wise and three others will have a group
exhibition at the Pietrantonio Gall eries in New York on Jun: 17° .Bo th have
had their work accepted in the 11th Annual National Silver~ine Guild of
Artists Exhibition, June 5 - July 4 o Roland Wise ~s also in the Group!:~
hibition at the Ruth White Gallery in New York during May and June 00 •°F
Hollister recently was elected to the Board of Directors of the La.ke.Eri~
Council for the Social Studies o• ••Abel Fink's "Young Adulthood: A ~~e or
Decision• is in the recent issue of Etho3 Literary Magazin: at the ~ versity of Buffalo. He has recently finished directing a ~eries of sociodr:mas
on problems of actors and acting for the Buffalo Dramatic Workshop •••• Th t d
Western New York Branch of the League of American Pen Women re~ently e~~1l~am
Katheryne Whittemore as Treasurer and Catherine English as Auditor • ~~t
,
Baker is on the Executive Committee of the National ·Bureau for CoIDlllUill. YF. t
1
·
·
"Modern Crystal
Services to International
Visitors
•••• Rex Miller~
V t·Set 1i s
Into Your Pocket" is in the June issue of Industrial Arts and oca iona
Education.
0 0 00

•

0

***

EXHIBIT

*
The freshman drawing classes are exhibiting their work in the halls and in
Room 102 of the Albright Bui lding until the end of the school year.
t

ELMS

If you wish to purchase a copy of the 1960 ELMS please leave your name and

BOOKSTORE

money with Marilyn Jones in Ad . 1 01 o The sale be gins tomorrow
* * * * * * * * * *
Charlot Fetterman says that cancellations of orders for academic apparel
will not be accepted after Friday. She also reminds us that we must place
our summer session book orders right away.

('

** * * * ** * **
0

****

SCIENCE
DINNER
88 TO GO
6/5/60

BRING

BACK
BACH

RESEARCH
REPORTS

* * * * * *
One hundred students and faculty heard rro John Fo Storr, Marine Ecologist
from the University of Buffalo, last Monday at the Annual Science Dinner.

* * * * * * * * * *
The Campus School has an "old" upright piano which anyone may have be
carting it away. Ruth Sugarman says first come first served.. The piano
will be declared surplus if not claimed by June 5.

* * * * *** ** *
All musical supplies (phonographs, records, rhythm bond instruments, song
books) which have been borrowed from the Music Cepartment should be returned
immediately.
* ** * ** * * * *
If you have copies of Reports of Recent Research in Child Growth and Development from 1958 and 1959 which you no longer need, please return them to the '
Child Study Center. The Bureau of Curriculum Research in New York has requested some.
(Side 2 of 3 sides)
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I. If you are not going to be here this summer, turn your key in to the
Business Office. Put it in an envelope with your name and office number
on ito

*I**** • I •*********************** * ************
CALENDAR
I
June 1 (Wednesday)
3- 5
Ho Ec o Divo
I
2 (Thursday)
4 - 6
Faco Perso Council
3 (Friday)
Senior Grades Due, Registrar
4 (Saturda1)
mo
12
7 (Tuesday)
Ed. Policies Council
a
omo
9 - 11
Cabinet CANCELIED
7 (Tuesday)
Last STAFF BULI.ETIN Noo 34
8 (Wednesday)
12
m.
Faculty
Meeting, Auditorium
9 (Thursday)
10 - 1
Pomo
10 (Friday)
Frosh,
Sopho,
Jro, Grades
4:30
due, Registrar
**** ***** *
ELECTED
The Faculty Meeting on June 9 at 10 a m in the Auditorium has been called to
WILL.
continue the electionso Doris Eddins, Chairman of the Branch Elections Committee, announces the results of the faculty election last Thursday, May 26:
For Faculty Council (two-year term): Anna Burrell, Julius Hubler, Harold
Petersono The faculty will elect three more persons to this council for a
two-year termo For Faculty Council (one-year term)i Martin Fried, Betty
Gallagher, Frank Harman, and Fred HoJ.listero The faculty will elect two more
persons to this council for a one-year t ermo

•

=
•

I

0
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* * * ***
The Commencement Speaker for this
Secretary at the United Nationso
commencement o President and Mrs.
home after Commencement from 5 to
husbands and wives are invitedo

0

****
year will be Mre C~ Vo Narasimhan, UnderAll emeriti faculty are invited to attend
Paul Bulger ar e having an informal party at
7 pomo J une 120 All faculty and staff and

The Ninth Grade graduati on of the Campus School will be held in the Campus
School Gymnasium on Thursday, June 9, 1960 at 8 Pomo All college faculty are
invited.
* * ** ** * * **
The Cabinet yesterday recommended that the Pre sident forward to the Centr al
Office of State University the Secondary Curriculum for the Certification of
Teachers in Citizenship Educationo
* * * * * * * * * *
Completed conflict exams will be delivered to the Dean's Office every two hours
during the day. Please pick them up there and do not disturb the students in
the exam conflict roomo
******* ***
If you intend to request travel money for this seme ster and have not turned it
in to the Busine ss Office 9 please do so by June 200
* ** * ** ****
Last week we got the wrong information about vested rightso As it turns out,
members of the NoY o State Employees Retirement System do have vested rights,
but members of the NeYeState Teachers Retir ement System do not have vested
rightso
RANGE·
MINDER

* *********

John Boyd has moved to 14 Gallatin Aveo, Buffalo 7o
*** ** *** **
Post all General Studies grades out side Ade 1 02 0
(Side 1 of 1 side)
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Ia "Acc0mpanying this bulletin is the processional listing for Commencement.
Each person intending to parti cipate is asked to check f or his n eo Report
any errors or omi<>sions directly to Van Q.uaal Al 7_ who are to bA in the processional are a.skeet to be in the basement lounge of Kleinh s by 2:15 p.m
Sunday, June 12. The exercises wlll start promptly at 2:30 p~ • Please
allo-w time to park and r obe
Charles La.Marte vlill a"'sist with the platform
guests and Robert Redden will a~sist wi
the faculty p:r.-ocessionalo 11
Robert W. MacVittie, Acting Dean
0

0

*

*

*******

* * * * *
CAIENDAR

* * ** * ** * *** ***** ** ***

La.st Bulletin of the semester
Facult
y .eting, Aud ~
pomo
10 - 1
9
4:30
P• o ALL GRADE,S DUE
10
a.mo Senior Ball
9 p.m.- 1
p.mo President's Reception, Senior
4 - 6
11 (Sa urday)
Class, Union
Baccalaureate
Program:, Aud
10
a oIDo
12 (Sunday)
Graduati9n~
Kleinhans
2:30 p mo
** **** ****
"Te legram to Faculty o ALL QUIET ON LA.KE BUTLER STOP BOOKWORM HEPINSTALL COMPIETELY STOPPED BY WONDERFUL DISCONNECTION CEREMONY STOP MA.NY MANY THANKS TO
ALL STOP AT 19 MAPLE STREET CANISTEO NY AFTER AUGUST 8 ALL WELCOME"
Frances Hepinstall
*** * * * * * * *
Joe Cannamela says the State Room will close Friday and so will the New Dinin~
Hall (except for special occasions during the summer) o The only place food will
be served is the SNACK BAR in the Colleg Union. Come one, come allt however, for
the gala lunches and coffee breaks in the good old Snack Bare It will be open
8

CRD FROM
ISELDA

uFFALO

(Wednesday)
(Thurqday)
(Friday)

daily.
INAL
LING

* * * * * * * * * *
The Educational Policies Council, in the final meeting of its existence, approved
the Industrial Arts Graduate Curricula after three or four minutes of careful deliberation , approved four electives in Social Studies and one in Science in about
the same amount of time, heard and approved a few final reports, and commended
its two-year chairman, Robert MacVittie, for conducting the council meetings
efficiently, effectively, with good humor, nd in a truly democratic manner
Two committees -were appointed, which will report to the new Faculty Council
next fallo They are : The Committee to Study Teaching Load (David Thielking ,
chairman; Joe Adessa; Eleanor Gover; Gerhart Falk; Raymond Klein) and The
Commi ttee on Foreign Programs for Undergraduate Students (Martin Fried 9 chairman; Herbert Hackett; David Rogers; Clem Tetkowski; Edward D1Angelo; Donald
F.dwards) ,,
* * * * * * * * * *
Please give your fall book order to the bookstore (by hand 9 not phone) before
leaving for the summer o Extra copies of order sheets are i nt email roomo
Caps and gowns may be picked up in UN Don June 8, 9r or 10 from 8:30 aomo to
5 P oIDo If you wish to have the bookstore duplicate roaterial for sale to your
students 9 please hand in copy by June 15 o If the bookstore a.lready has the
materials and they are to b used in fall ~ pleas check to see that there is a
sufficient quantity on hand.
* *** * ** * * *
Carol Kraemer, circulation librarian, asks that you return all books charged
out to youo Renew books for summer useo She wants to check all books for
bookworms o
(Side 1 of 2 sides)
0

RING

OOKS

CK

-

DO
CHECKS
COUNT?

>,TE UNIVERSITY
If you have written a book in the last two years (or an article, how about at T C o I I e 9 e O f
proposition?" a menu? a postcard? anything of interest) , give a copy to the
Ed u c O t i O "

Public Information Office (instead of th6 Library as before).
hibit of faculty publi;a~i~n; ~s /~
~ind for September .

~h:

A

library ex~

-

----.1
l

r-;;ICIAL

ENOUGH FOR
A BASEBALL
TEAM

. · ·
Course chairmen forte
h Genera 1 Studi es Division
nex t year Yi· 11 be : Norman MOT ICE
1Weaver (Institutions) , Reuben Ebert (¥.a.th. and Modern Life), Edward D'Angel~
1
(Ways of Knowing), Herbert Hackett (Communication), RicharC:. Stewart (Family
Living), Frank Sutman (Natural Environment), Joe Boli nsky (Arts in Living), * * * *
Martin Fried (Ideas i n Literature), and Edmund Brown (Ideas and Social Change
The above named will also serve as the advisory committee of the division.

FUND FOR
DENISE

The "Fund for Denise" amounted to $230 . This was used to purchase a $200 bo
(cash value now, $150) and a bank draft for $80. These -were given to Mrs.
Simonette with this message: "Dear Elizabe t h Denise, We know that your fa.the
had many dreams for your future, and we hope that this will help you to real[
one of them. Your father's friends, The College Faculty." A thank you card
posted in the mail room.
** ********
Please have two stamped, self-address envelopes in the Business Office if you
wish to have the next two pay checks sent to youo Checks will be held unless
envelopes are received. Also, please leave your office key in the Business
Office if you will be gone over the summer

YES,
CHECKS
-COUNT

* *

** ***** ***

** * *******

CAMPUS
SCHOOL
NOTES

Yesterday, the Campus School classes studying French presented a French assen
bly. Grades 1,4,6,7,8, and 9 capered through recitations, skits, and songs. ~OME
Next fall the Campus School will experiment with a non-graded primary school,
Y.ou are invited to observe this experiment at any time.

IN

IaVerne Zimmer, under a summer program sponsored by the Universalist Service ~CE
Committee, the United Nations, and West German Government, has been selected
one of three overseas group leaders for a project in teaching and working wit
refugees from Poland, Czechoslovakia, East Germany, and Yugoslovia.oo.Hertha
Ganey attended an Executive Board meeting of the New York State English CouncilJMMER
where plans for the Buffalo meeting next spring were made ••• oKatheryne Whitte
will attend the International Geographical Congress in StockhoJ..m Sweden in , ~SSION
August, and, in connection with the Congress, will take field trips in Denmar
Sweden, and Finland •••• John Carlson will represent the college at the Annual CTIVITIES
Institute of Community ~adership in Albany this JuneoooeWilma Laux will tour
Iceland and Norway this summeroe •• Ruth Sugarman was made a Life Member by the OARD
Buffalo Council of PTA of the Congress of Parents and Teachers •••• Henry Klomp,
with the assistance of the Ideas in Literature staff, will prepare a mimeographed anthology of poetry for use in the course next fall •••• Abel Fink
chaii-ed Section III and Gerhard Falk spoke on "The Psychoanalytic Theories
of Crime Causation" at last Saturday's meeting of the Psychological Associatic
of Western New York •••• William Baker will at/tend a conference at the Universii
of Pittsburgh next Wednesday, to learn about the problems of inaugurating a
trimester system, and then he will attend an executive committee meeting in
Washington of the Bureau of Community Services to International Visitors.

BRIEF

** * * ** * * * *
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Because there were no classes on .,Tuly 4, classes will be held on
Saturday, July 9.
* * * * * * * * * * * if * *
* if * * * * if * i~ * * * ➔f * * * * * * * * * *
COLLEGE CALENDAR
Informal Dance - Jam Session
8:30 Pomo
July 8 (Friday)
CIASSES
IN SESSION
9 (Saturday)
Coffee Hour
9:20 - 10:20 a.mo
July 11 (Monday )
Forum_ CU - Music Room
2dO Pomo
July 12 (Tuesday)
Movie_ Moon and Sixpence
8:00 pomo
July 13 (We'd.he sday)
Convocation - Dr. John St orr
9:JO aomo
July 14 (Thursday)
Educational Film - Ad. 200
2:00 - 3:30 porno
Bulletin Number 36
12:00 mo
July 13 ~ednesday)
******* * **
I.

*

The Colle ge family will be saddened
to learn of the death of Joseph To
Dewine on campus last Wednesday,
July 6.
* * * * * * * *h * * f
ur 1960 Summer Sessiono We
Welcome to all the new staff members ere or o
.
timulating and
hope you enjoy your stay on campus and find your experiences
rewarding o
** * * * * ** * *
likely
to be in the Buffalo General Hospital_f~r an exte nded
Clarence Cook is
0
period and would be happy to receive cards from friends (no visitors)
********** '
an Informal Dance-Jam
The Summer Session Activities Board invites everyon: to Charlie Mussen and
Session this evening at 8:30 pom• in the College UnionQ
the Queen City Stompers will stompo
The tour to Stratford , Ontario for Romeo and Juliet is set for Saturd;y~
July 16 Reservations must be'made and the fee of $9° 0 paid.by Jul!nd in
the SSAB office, Ad . 1030 The fee includes transportation , ticket,
dinner after the playo
T d
July 12 at 2:30 porno in the Music
SSAB is sponsoring a forum on ue s ay' .
. the Public Schoo lo II Participants
Roomo The topic is. "l~ter-Group ~etlatSio~~ i~enneth Brown Donald Peters~ and
will be Robert Ma.cVittie , Margueri e co ,
'
Fred Hollistero
* * *. * * b* * h* *of*staff members ar e going golfing at
On a strictly informal basi(s , a unc F 11 Bl d and the canal) on Mondays~
the Creekside Golf Course at NiagaraJO a ; JOv •The more the merriero
Wednesdays and Fridays. Come at 1:
or :
'
** * * * * * * * *
R kefeller has announced agreement has
Morton Lane informs us tha~ Gov~rnor oc
Com troller Levitt, and himself
been reached among the legisla~ivefleaderr! ati~ns f or supplemental pensions
upon an extension of the deadline or app ic
until July 1, 1961. Ge t detai ls from Morton Lane.

?

0

0

**********
. . .
ht

.
hecks for the summer session
It is within the realm of possibility ta pay c
t·
newcomers not to
staff 1,1ill be here Jul y 13 Veteran summer.staff~rs cau ion
spend the money before they have the check in their hands.
0

(Side 2 of 2 sides)
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CALENDAR
July 21 (Thursday)
22 (Friday)

12:30 p.m.

23 (Saturday)
25 (Monday)
26 (Tuesday)

12:30
9:00
2:00
2:00

27 (Wednesday)

A NOTE
FROM THE
PRESIDEHT

OFF TO
AFRICA

2:00 p.m.

p.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.

8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

Educational Film - Mathematics
Mr. Paul Hilaire
Convocation - Children 1 s Community
Chorus
CLASSES CANCELLED
Tour - Corning Glass Center
Tour - Buffalo Harbor
Educational Film - Social Studies
Dr. Eric Brunger
Forum - "The Lunch Counter Sit-ins 11
Movie - "Genevieve"

"As you know, Charles Ball, Development Officer, will' be away from the
College for about six weeks because of health reasons. ·,Morton Lane,
our Senior Financial Secretary, has agreed to coordinate the work of
Charles Ball 1 s office. I know that you join me in wishing Charles
Ball a rapid recovery and give whatever help that you can give to
:Morton Lane and others to maintain the work of the Development Office. 11
Paul G. Bulger
Paul Bulger has beBn requested by the u.s. Department of 'State's Bure.au
of Educational and Cultural Affairs to represent the United States at; a
series of educational conferences in three African coun~ries during the
month of August. The three countries Paul Bulger will visit are Uganda,
Kenya, and Tanganyika. He will leave Buffalo July 31 c!-nd return Sept.6.
He will first a tt~nd . a four-day conference at MakereTe :-college in
Kampala, Uganda.· "'Th~ conference, which is being arranged under the
auspices of the Ug~:iida 1 Educational Association is entitled, "Education
and the ComJJ.1U11i;ty. 1.1_ ·· r:t will be attended by headmasters, adm;i..nistrators,
teacher~, a~d __ other ' educators.
'. '
;~ ~} -;~ ~f- -}:- -)~ -~- 1~- ~} -;:- .,--:-

OFF TO

SCANDANAV IA
LORRAINE
LANGE

BETTY
McCANN

Katheryne Whittemore is leaving Friday for an international geographeral
conference. She will be in Denmark for 15 days and Sweden for 18 days.
She will return on August 24.
Lorraine Lange has been named Director of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Division. The following committee advised the president on
the selection of Lorraine Lange: Robert MacVittie (chairman), William
Barnett, John Dodd, Velma Febel., Caryl Hedden, and Edgar King.
Mrs. Betty Mccann has been named Director of Public Information effective September 1. Betty Mccann is a native of Verona, Pennsylvania,
and has been associated with the University of Buffalo since 1953
(director of the UB News Bureau since 1955). Prior to her service at
the lhiversity of Buffalo, she was associated with the University of
Pittsburgh News Service and a public relations consulting firm in
Pittsburgh. She resides with her husband, Grover c., at 5806 Sheridan
Drive, Williamsville, N.Y. The following committee advised the
president on the selection of Mrs. Mccann: Walter Greenwood (chairman),
Caryl Hedden, June Truesdale, and Pat Lagornarcino (consultant).
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MAX

Max McComb ha.s been named acting Coordinator of Field Services during

McCOMB

the. one-year l~ave of absence of J~es Spence. The following committee• ~ ~O~*
advised the president on the selection of Nax McComb : George Sherrie
*
(chairman)., Meta Norenber g, :}!oward Sengbusch.

ADVISORY
COMMITTEES

JOHN
NIEMI

➔i" ..:r ➔!- ➔!-

AND

BIGGER

iE- -~- 1~

-}<-

~~

~}

Surnrn:er Session Enrollment Statistics:
Inter-Session
6-week, 8-week, &· study tours .

*

19.59

35
787

85.5

I•

i}

➔~

* -:~- ~'!-

..
~} ~~ ~}

total

* ~!- ~}

1"642

--42
713

Undergrad
Graduate

962

l.b7>

➔~

if- -;~

* .;:- ~} * ~} ,~ -,:.

* *

* *

*

(Wednesday)

28 · _(Thursday)
August: ·2. ;, (Tues4a~) .
H'!

,

Punch Hour, Sand Beach,Gym
. e 11
8:00 p.m. Movie , IIGeneviev
2:00 p.m. Tour, Niagara ~ow:r Auth.
9:00 - 12:00 midnight, SUIDIIler Co~illion
2 :00 p.-~. Educatio~~l _.film, El. Ed.
....
G~orge Sherr;:i,e
, 8:00 p.m,·:. Mpy~~, "Kind.Hearts and
' ,·~·..- ,; CoronetS 11 .· , .

1 :00 -

4 :00 p.m.

• .- ~.,.,

I

..,,

•

'

I

CLARENCE
COOK
LES
CHAR

We have heard good ne'Ws about Clarence Cook. He is improvin~ ta~d can
receive visitors now in Room 237 of the Buffalo General Hospi a •

* * * ~• * * ~• * * *

Mary Ball says that
the cards and notes

BALL

.

The ·second forum of the summer session will .be held ori Tuesday.; July 26,
at 8:00 p.m. in the Union Lounge. The topic for discussion is 11 The
Lunch Counter. Sit-ins. 11 Actual participan:ts ,in the sit-ins will be
present.

NIA.GARA

Reservations are still ava~lable · for the ·Niagara Power Authority tour .·,.
on Thursday, July 28. ResEirvp.tion:s should be ·made and. the fee of $1,00
paid in the SSAB Secretary's office., Ad. 103, by July 22 • .

-

*

* *

■

➔f.

******~**** .

27

1.: August
.: ·1 ·.·

FORUM
ON
SIT•INS

TOUR

July

,. 29 . {Frid~y)

I.

··

~1960

July 27, 1960

CAIENDI\R

.. . ..

MUSICAL
On Frid~y, · July 22 1 the Children's Conimunity Chorus of .the Tonawandas
COlWQC.A:TION will present a .mu.sical convocation at 12:30 .p.ni~ ' in the .auditorium,
Mrs. Li~lian s. Hilde!' will di.recto . Classes, which ordinarily meet at
12:30 .p •.m~ on Friday will be dismissed~
,
·

POWER

I
!=
■

at

BIGGER

BULLETIN
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Dr. Taisto John Ni:J
~;higan ~~~;Lege, has bee~ n~ed head
librarian affective. August 1. J9hrl N~em~ is a native of ,A,urora,
Mi:llllesota; his bachelor's degree _is from the: ~~iversity o.f ·Nili.he~.~~a;
his· master's and doctpr_fs ar.e from t}:,J.e University of Michigan. He has
been head librarian
Northern '11ic~gan College since 1953. , · Before
that he was assistant. librarian for. .six years at Western Michigan
University. He is married and has four children. ··

s

■
1
I

***********

The following members of the faculty have been named to comm:i.ttees to
advise the president .on the selection of two administrative positions:
Committee for Dean of Students: Catherine English (chairman)., William
Baker., Julia ~quette,
Committee for Direo-tor of Graduate Studies: .Ted Eckert (chairman),
Ruth Buddenhagen, Houiit??J 'Robison, _and Rol;>ert. Albright (consultant).

uFFALO

CHA tJrA tQ UA.

The SSAB is planning two tours· to Chautauqua-one on Friday, August 5
to see "La Boheme" and one on Saturday, August 6, to see 11 The Gazebo•"
If enough people are interested, a bus will be chartered. Cost per
person for the bus will be about $3.00. .T ickets range from ~ia ,2.5 to
$3.50 for the opera and frorii ~~1.00 to $2 • .50 for the play, It is neces ...
sary that reservations be made by July 27 in .Ad. 103.

PROMOTIONS .
LIST

Accompanying this bulletin is a list to date of faculty promotions.
The list is provided by the• Office of the President

IVE

OJE
~AC~CK
{

Olive Jeacock won't
nicely from surgery
cards.

. t
f"ne and very much apprecia es
Charles is coming a ong .i
H ·t 1
he is receiving at the Sisters ospi a •
* * * * * * * it- * *
f
hile
She is recovering
be on the switchboard or a_w
• would appreciate
in the Buffalo General Hospital and
1

* * * * *. * db
* * *f *
llege opens in September • If
Ten
positions
remain
to
b:
fille
.
e
oretc~
and eligible to teach in one
i1ELP
you
know
of
someone
who
might
be
intelrtes:
are also invited), please
s. o.s.
·
areas
(facu
y
vives
fl]
th
or more of e o ,owing
. . .
:.
tor of the appropriate area:
HELP
contact the department head or divis!on ~irecath and Philosophy (1),
Art Ed . (2), Education (2), Genera~ ~tu(di)esSM. 1 Studies (2), Health
.
Lan ua es Spanish and Italian 1 ' ocia
)
Fo~e~~n.
(1) Exceptional Children Education (1 •
an
ys1.ca
•
~ * i} * * * * * * *
.
J 1 29 when the annual Summer
It
will
be
"Mid-Summer
Magic11
on
Fr~dayf
: ~.oo'to 12:00 midnight. All
THE MAGIC
Cotillion
is
held
in
the
Colleget
Utnhion
r~
pi~k up tickets from Mary Lou
OF SUMMER
staff are invited to attend, bu
ey mus
Kage in Ad. 103 by July 28.
* **
* * * * * * * her friends at the Buffalo College of
NEWS FROM Mrs. H~rmann Cooper se:1ds tha~;~s to ive envelope" which were presented
Education for the orchid and ll!lpres~
vin for Europe . She says,
THE
to
her
on
the
occasion
of
the
Coopers
le~
th: academic contents attraoACROPOLIS
"When Hermann opened the envelope an~ r~al the depth of culture contained
tively illustrated to make more meaning ut· ued most of the way to Paris.
therein? he chuckled and ~~~tt~hu~~~;a~~nA~~ociates who created this_docuHe promises to get_even wi
ep tsdarn Conference. The orchid remained
ment out of the thin air of ~h~ o_ Athens
Many thanks for these exfresh for two days after arriving ~n
W •an•t wait for the day we next
pressions of friendship and affe?ti?.n•
e c
arrive on the Scajaquada Acropolis.
* * * *news
* *in* *the* Dave
*
.
.
Rogers family. James Wheeler
b
J 1 7 Dave reports that Betty
NEWS FROM There is bright and happy
Rogers, 7 pounds, 1o_ounces, was orn u Y •
ROGERS
and Jimmy are both fine.
(Side 1 of 2 sides)
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HELP
WANTED

BUYER
WANTED
AMEN

ULLETIN

August 3, 1960

"Classes will not meet at 11 a. r.i . Friday, August 5. This is the
official college convoca.tion period . Dr. Gordon Hullfish, Ohio Stat,r
University, will speak on "What should go on in the classroom?" May
I urge you to call this to the attention of your students and to
support their attendance."
R. W. MacVittie, Dean
Please announce in your classes: "We re gret very much to report an
increasing incidence of theft or ransacking of purses and wallets
during the last two weeks. Six separate incidents of this nature
have been reported. We strongly urge that students and staff under
no circumstances leave their purses or other valuable belongings unattended in any place on the Campus."
Wilton Pruitt
Acting Dean of Students

**

*

*****

*

*

*

* * ** * **** ***** **** ******
CAIENDAR

Movie "Kind Hearts & Coronets"
Forum 11 The Coming Election"
Convocation 11 What should go on
in the classroom?"
Art
2:00 p.m. Educational Film:
9 (Tuesday)
2:00 p.m. Hole-in-one Contest
* it * * * * * * * *
The last forum of the summer session will be held on Thursday, August 4
at 2:30 p.m. in the Music Room. John Boyd. will moderate "The Coming
Election. 11 Panel members will be Richard Brown, Sherman Crayton, James
Zink, Patrick Reilly. After a short discussion by the panel, there will
be an opportunity for comments and questions from the audience.
** * *** * ** *
Eight positions remain unfilled for the fall. If you know of someone
who might be interested and eligible to teach in one or more of the
following areas, please contact the appropriate department head or
division director: Art Ed. (J)• Exceptional Children Ed. (Mental
measurement, mental retardation~; Foreign Language (Spanish and Italian:
General Studies (math and philosophy); Health and Phys. Ed. (women's
athletics); and Social Studies.
**********
The John Cataldo 1 s have a three-bedroom home for sale at 42 Jewell Dr.,
Grand Island. Write to J.W. Cataldo, c/o S. Gage, 20 Rill St.Dorchester
August
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25, Mass.

(Wednesday)
4 (Thursday)
5 (Friday)

3

8:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
11:00 a.m.

* * * * ** ****
The last ~ulletig of the summer will be issued at noon next Wednesday,
August 10.
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* * ** * * * * ** * ** * ** * * * ** ** * * ** ** ******
QALENDAR
August 10 (Wednesday )
August 12 (Friday)

La.st Bulletin until September
End of six-week session

*• * *** * * **
BOX
SCORE

The box score nov1 reads four position to be filled before college
opens in September: Art Education (1)
Exceptional Children Education (1)
Foreign Langua.ge (1)
Health and Physical Education (1)

**********
DIANNE
SQUERI

Dianne Squeri is v1ith Bob and Louise now.

***

*

******

She was born May 1.
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Number 1

I. The Administrators Council will meet Tuesday, September :~oat
9 AM in the Confere1;ce Room, Admj_nistration Building_'.• The agenda
will include: .(1) The appointment of three mem1?ers to the Faculty
Council by the AC. · (Note - see Article 4 of the new By-Laws) •
(2) Discussion of procedures of the AC. (Note - See· Article 6,
Operational Procedures; of the new By-Law,s ) •
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Sept. 21
Jan. 11
May
3
•.:- .
Oct. - 5
· Jan. · 25
May., ··17
Oct. 19
Feb.
8
May,:: 31'
Nov.
2
· · Feb. 21
June li4
Nov. 16
Mar • . 8
June 28
Nov. 30
Mar. 22
. Dea. 14
Apr. · 5
Dec~ 28
Apr. 19 ·.
· Checks will be placed in faculty mailboxes at about noon on the
--forementioned dates.
'
· : · • · •..
D◊ - NOT

PHONE ··'

~The . Bookstore wishes to remind ·. ·r~culty . that telephone orders for
· · textbooks will not be accepted o_v ~r· the phone.· The required forms
are avail~ble . in the Bookstore and in the ~ail room.
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The Administrators Council will meet Tuesday, September :~oat

9 AM in t he Confere1~c e Room, Admj_nistration Buil ding:. The agenda
will include: .(1) The appointment of t ·hree mem1?ers to the Faculty

iI

Council by the AC. · (Note - see Article 4 of the new By-Laws).
(2) Discussj_on of procedures of the AC. (Note - See Article 6,
Operational Procedures, of the new By-Law~) •
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1960

1961

Sept. 21
Oct. · 5
Oct. 19
Nov.. -·

Jan. 11
Jan. · 25
'· Feb.
8
· Feib. 21
Mar • . 8
Mar. 22

2

3
·17
May, :: 31'
June -JJ4
June 28
May

May.,

Nov. 16
Nov. 30
Dec. 14
Apr. · 5
Dec~ 28
Apr. 19
· Checks will be placed in faculty mailboxes at about noon on the
..forementioned ·dates.
'
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~The · Bookstore wishes to reminct ··facu;Lty . that te_lephone orders for
textbooks will. ~ot be accepted ~v~r the phone. The required forms
are avail~ble. in the Bookstore and in ihe ~ail room.
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I. The Administratqrs Council will me.et Tuesday, September ::fo at
9 AM in the Confe r ence Room, Administration Building:. The agenda
wi:!.l include: .(1) The appointment of three mem~ers to the Faculty
Council by the AC. · (Note - see Article 4 of the new By-Laws).
( 2) Discussion of procedures of the AC. (Note - See Article 6,
Operational Procedures; of the new By-Law~).

r

Sept.

15

(Thursday) - Registration, Ad. _B ldg. & Library
& Library
& Library
19 (Monday) · - Classes Begin
·

16 (Friday)
- Registration, Ad, ·Bldg.
17 (Saturday) - Registration, Ad. Bldg.-

HELLO

The · Public Information Office wishes to exte.nd a welcome to all .
faculty and to introduce its personnel. Mrs. Betty McCann is• the
new dire·ctor, and Miss Marilyn Jones is the secretary. Mrs. McCann,
who will serve as edftor "Of tfre Staff B.ulletin, encourages all
faculty to contribute items of •interest . . . The Bulletin will be
placed in faculty mailboxes each Wednesday noon. The deadline for
all copy w;i.11 be at . 4 PM tl1e pr~c.e ding, Tuesday. Aqcompanying the ··
first issue are, information. blanks -for those faculty wishing to provide information for future B_ulletins. Extra blanks are available
in the Mail Room.

, ', .. ·..

IvTONE.Y !
MONEY!

Morton Lane has· .released the ·following pay day s.chedule for all tenmonth f~culty during the 1960-61 school year.
1960
Sept. 21
Oct. · S
Oct. 19
Nov..

2

Nov .
Nov .

16
30

·nee.

14

196~
~,

Jan. 11
Jan. · 25
Feb.
8
· Feb.

Mar • .
Mar.
Apr . .

May
3
May., --17
May,:: 31'
June ]JL.
June 28

21

8

22

S

· ··· ···

Deel 28
Apr. 19 · Checks will be placed in faculty mailboxes at about noon on the
..forementioned dates.
'
· ··

Db NOT ·.
PHONE . · '

~The · Bookstore wishes to remind · facu;Lty that telephone orders for
textbooks will, ~ot be accepted ~v~r the phone." The required forms
are avail~ble in the Bookstore and in xhe ~ail room.
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CALENDAR
Sept. 21 (Wednesday)
22 (Thursday)
23 (Friday)
26 (Monday)
27 (Tuesday)

. ,: ..

- 3 -

5

FM Home Ee. Div. Meeting

Campus School Meeting
- 3 .. 4 FM Library Staff Meeting
4 .. 6 PM Art Ed. Div. Meeting
l PM Industrial Arts Div. Meeting
- 12 Noon Industrial Arts Div. Meeting
- 9-11 AM Administrators Council
12 Noon Convocation - Robert Shanin

STAFF BULIETIN NOTICES
·.•·

'

.

•c:- ·tNotices for inclusion in the BULIETIN may be placed in the yellow box marked
"STAFF BULIETIN" in the Mail Room, or delivered directly to 101 Administration Bldg.

ADMINISTRATORS COUNCIL MEEI'ING--SEPTEMBER 27
The next meeting of the Administrators Council will be held Tuesday, September 27 at 9 AM in the small dining room in the New Dining Hall. The agenda will
include a discussion of the functions of the AC.
THANKS EXTENDED TO FACULTY BY DEAN MACVITTIE
"I wish to thank all of the members of the faculty and staff for the very
excellent work during this past registration period. I believe that this last
registration was one of our smoothest. 11
Robert w. MacVittie, Dean
ABANDONED CAR IN ALBRIGHT AREA
Morton Lane reports there is a Black Ford Sedan, Wisconsin License EN 1428
(19.59) parked in faculty parking area next to Albright Building. It appears to have
been abandoned. If it belongs to any faculty member or student, please have it
removed. It has been there since August. Unless removed it will be referred to
City Police Department for towing.
SUBSTITUTE TEACHEre NEEDED BY CAMPUS SCHOOL
The Campus School is in need of substitute teachers of all grades and special
subjects. Faculty wives who are licensed teachers and willing to substitute are
invited to contact the Campus School Office for further infonnation.

LIST OPENINGS FOR STUDENT HELP
d taff members who are seeking students
Departments and individual. faculty an s
.
· th the Student Part-Time
to do part-time work are invited to list their ope:n-ngs w~ h e listed with that
Employment Service: Students desiring such pa:t-t~~e~~~ow ::shing. This is a fre _
office and are aron.ous to do anythingPlfrom typintg t Roger Augustine, s office in the
service available 12 months a year.
ease con ac
Men's Residence Hall, extension 335.
STUDENT PART-Til'1E EMPLOYMENT SERVICE TO CENTRALIZE INFORMATION
All faculty members and administrative person~~~d:~~ ~~~1~~= !~~hu~:. 0 fugusTemporary Service funds are requested to list.all This will provide a centralized
tine of the Student Part-Ti.~e Employment Service.
file of all students working for the College.
CONVOCATION NEXT TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
An illustrated lecture, "The Pulse of Africa, 11 will b~ presente~ at /he 0 ~i~~:
Convocation of the year, Tuesday, September 27 at 12 noon in the auditor um
Admin~~;r~!~~~r!~i!f~gbe Robert E. Shanin of Buffalo, ~ho has returnedhrecen~ii
from a two and one-half year expedition in Africa. An infonnal coffee our W1
b h ld at 2 FM in the Student Union where Mr. Shanin will be most ~ap~y to answer
a~y ~uestions faculty and students might wish to ask him. All are invited.
LUNCHEON TICKETS AVAILABIE FOR THE FACULTIES ASSOCIATION
CONFERENCE IN ALBANY, OCTOBER 13, 14 and 15
Tickets at ~3.SO each for the two luncheons at the Faculties Assoc~ation Conference in Albany have been distributed about the campus for the convenience of
the faculty. Secure them before September 30 from Joe Ad:ssa, Lenore K:mp, Fred
Hollister Wilson Gragg, Eleanor Gover, Helen Cawley, Louis Callan, Arline Guenther _
Ruth Karcher' Wilma Laux or at the desk ~n the. Mail Room. .
.
f the
The conference program will be published in a forthcomin? issue 0
Bulletin. Those desiring program copies immediately may obtain them from George
Sherrie or Wilma Laux.
BUIIDING AND RENOVATION PROJECTS OUTLINED BY OFFICE OF
PLANNING AND DEVELOPNENT
The Office of Planning and Development, directed by Charles E7 Ball, ha~
l sed infonnation about the progress of the new Health and Physical~duc. Bl~g.
~~we:nder construction and the status of proposed buildings and renovation projects for the campus. The report is as follows.:
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION BUILDING: The new Health and Physical ~uca~ion
Building now under construction, will be of contemporary design in.red br7ck_with
limeston~ trim around the windows. The building will have ~ gymnasium, swimming
pool, handball and squash courts, a dance studio and academic and ~udio-visual
classrooms. The building, estimated to cost $2,JSO,OOO, is tentatively scheduled
for completion by September 1, 1961.

INDUSTRIAL AND FINE ARTS BUI~: Low bids totaling ~3 ,34 7,150 for the construction of an Industrial and Fine Arts Building were submitted to the Department
of Public Works on September 7, 1960. This four-story building is the second
building in the long-range capital expansion program at the College of Education at
Buffalo. No completion date has as yet been determined.
HOME ECONOMICS BUIWING and SCIENCE BUILDING: A new Home Economics Building
and Science Building are also proposed for th~ampus. The Home Economics BuildinE
is advancing on schedule and should be the next building to go into construction
after the gound breaking of the Industrial and Fine Arts Building. The Science
Building is in the preliminary drawing stage.

DORMITORY - WOMEN'S: The Dormitory Authority is now advertising for bids for
the construction of a 200-bed women's dormitory. This building will not be ready
for occupancy before the opening of school in September 1962.
MAINTENANCE BUIWING: In addition to the above-mentioned buildings, monies
have also been appropriated for the construction of a new Maintenance Building,
As yet no architect has been assigned or plans drawn for this building.
CAFETERIA RENOVATION: At the present time work is progressing satisfactorily
on the renovation of the State Room area in the Administration Building. The west
side of this area, when completed, will provide room for (J) three additional
classrooms, ( 2) two faculty offices and a new Maintenance Office. Renovation work
has not begun, as yet, on the east side of the State Room area, but plans are being
readied and when complete will provide room for a new Business Office and Registrar's Office. At the present time no date has been set for this portion of the
renovation project.
UNITED FUND DRIVE TO BEGIN OCTOBER 20
State University's participation in this year's United Fund Drive will begin
October 20 and continue through November 17. A goal of $6,000 has been
established for State by the Buffalo chapter of the UFD. Further information and
pledge cards will be distributed by Steven Gittler, chairman of the campus drive.
PROMorION EXAMINATION FOR SENIOR STENOGRAPHERS, GRADE 8
SCHEDULED FOR NOVEMBER 19
A promotion examination for the position of Senior Stenographer, Grade 8, will
be given on November 19, 1960. Applications will be accepted by the Department of
Civil Service up to October 17, 1960. All clerical staff eligible to take this
examination should do so, Infonnation will be posted on the bulletin board in
the Mail Room.
1960-61 GRANT AND FELLOWSHIP PROORAMS ANNOUNCED BY
RESEARCH FO'CTIIDATION OF SUNY
For the seventh consecutive year the Board of Directors of the Research
Foundation has increased its support of the following programs. Applications for
these awards may te subn)itted by any faculty member of any State-operated College
or Institute of State UQiversity of New York. Grants and fellowship awards will be
made by the president of the University on or about Dec. 15 (Fall Series) and on or
about May 15 (Spring Series) following receipt of recommendations from the Graduate
Council's Committee on Awards. Additional information is available in the Public
Infonnation Office.

a
STATE

ITEMS OF INTEREST
••••• The Branch Elections Committee announces "no majority" on the election held
at the last faculty meeting ••••• Dean Robert W. MacVittie reports a total enrollment
for this semester of 3,129., ••• Additional copies of the Faculty Activity Calendar
will be available the first part of next week. Anyone who has not received copies
may obtain them in the Mail Room ••••• FOUND: Two pipes (without tobacco) belonging
to faculty members are being held by Steve Shermn; who ~ould like to return them
to their smokers ••••• HOUSE FOR SALE: 160 Palmer Ave,, Kenmore 17 - 3 bedrooms.
For information contact Cecil Rodney, Mathematics Department - home phone: VI 1812.
•••• .•Wilma Laux is anxious to get as many copies as possible of the August 13,
1960 issue of the Saturday Evening ~ ••••• It would be appreciated by all concerned if each individual would be careful to park between the stakes along
Rockwell Road in order to permit as many cars as possible to park in the limited
space available in this area ••••• Faculty suggestions for work projects for freshmen during the Soph-Frosh Dazing, October 5, 6 and 1, will be appreciated by the
Student Work Projects Committee. Suggestions may be left in the Dean of Students
Office.
IN BRIEF
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A special faculty meet·

f
positions needed by thing o~ the purpose of elections to fill the
October 6 in the audit~r~: yf-lthaws wi~l.be he~d at 4 PM, Thursday,
o
e Administration Building •
Paul G. Bulger, President
~~~iH~~H~A-'"<-3HHHH~·}H!-iHHt'~'R'·" Ji:..>
\
V
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CAIBNDAR
Sept. 28 (Wednesday)

Oct.

29 (Thursday)
30 (Friday)
3 (Monday)

4 (Tuesday)

•••••A meeting of the executive committee of the Council for Community Services,

International Visitors in Washington, D.C. will be attended by William Baker on
October 4 and 5•.•.• Melvin Semmell has been appointed to the national education
sub-committee on Research of the American Association on Mental Deficiency.
Mr. Semmell has also become a Fellow of the Association ••••• A one-man showing by
Robert Davidson is now in progress at La Critique, 49 W. Tupper St. The show,
consisting of 19 framed works, will continue to October 1 ••••• The N. Y. State
Executive Board meeting of the N. Y. State Home Economics Association will be
attended September 23 and 24 by Edith Douglas and June Clarke. Mrs. Douglas is
president of the Western district of the HEA and Miss Clarke is vice president of
the N. Y. State HEA •••••Ruth Sugarman was a participant at the "Measurement
Interpretation Project" held at UB, Thursday, September 15 •••.• Victor Papanek
has been appointed a director of the Creative Engineering Training Program for the
Canadian Westinghouse Co. Ltd., Hamilton, Ontario ••••• Dorothy ~- Norris attended
the summer session at Teachers College, Col'ID'llbia University, for graduate study.

s

College Of

3-5

FM

4-6 PM
12 Noon
12 Noon
3-5 H1
9-ll FM
12 Noon

Student Personnel Council;
Home Ee. Div.
Branch Association
Pep Rally, College Auditorium
Ind. Arts Div.
Faculty Council
Administrators Council
Arts & Sci. Depts.; Educ. Dept.;
Gen. Stud. - full-time staff·
Ex.Ed. Div.; Art Ed. Div.
,

FIRST BRANCH ASSOCIATION MEETING SCHEDULED
George Sherrie, president of the Fae 1
the first meeting of the year will b h u ty Branch Association,has announced that
Activity rooms of the Union Rf hme eld tomorl'Ow, Thursday, September 29 in the
• ePMres ents will be se rve d a t 4 PM and the meeting
wi· 11 be called to order at 4:15

SM.ALL DINING ROOM TO BE RESERVED FOR FACULTY
durin!h~h:m1!!cii;!~ro~~om in the new dining hall w~ll be reserved for faculty
The space will not be available for dinners.

APPLICATIONS FOR RESEARCH GRANTS AVAILABLE IN
PUBLIC INFORNATION OFFICE
Faeulty wishing to appl fo
obtain the forin:3 in the Publ! Irfgrants from ~he Research Foundation of SONY 11lqy
All applicatiops must be ret~~ne~ ~rm~~io~~f!~ee, 101 Ac:lm;.nistration Building.
October 16.
e
ic Information Office no later than

BREAKFAST AT THE SNACK BAR
I

For the benefit of the facult and c
.
the snack bar in the Union will b Y
ornmuting students who have early classes
October 3 at 7 AM. This area
~penedd on a_ temporary basis beginning Monday, ,
the new dining hall.
e use until completion of the snack bar in

wil1

FIRST SOCCER . GAME OF SEASON AT 4 PM TODAY

FACULTY-STUDENT ASSOCIATION TO MEET SEPTEMBER 16
;

inst Fredonia State will take place
The first soccer game of the seasson aga F" ld by the Water Tower. All are
this afternoon at 4 PM at the College occer ie
invited to attend. No admission.

The annual meeting of the Faculty-Student Association will be held at 7:30 PM
Monday, October 10 in the small dining room of the new dining hall. The By-Laws
provide that members may assign their votes by proxy in writing to the President
of the Board of Directors, Dr. Paul G. Bulger. All who do not expect to attend
the meeting are asked to follow t he above procedure so that a full voting membership may be attained.

RESEARCH REVIEWS AVAILABIE AT CHILD STUDY CENTER
. d r;q~es ts seforinits
summaries
of
Since the Chi ld Study Center has rece1Ye
classes
at Syracuse
"Recent Research in Child Growth and ~evelo~m;ntth ~~ ~llinois University., we are
University, Oneonta College of Education an or e
s At the suggestion
f d" t "b t·n them on our own campu •
trying out a new way o is ri u i g
t f JS copies which can be borrowed
of a faculty member! ~e will h~ve on f~nd atsef ~he September bulletin may now be
for class use. Individual copies or e se o
. · stration Building.
obtained in the C~ild Stud? Center! Roomtlh1i9, 1:n~The Onset of Academic UnderResearch articles reviewed this mon
nc
. .
.
·
t · B ight Children 11 "The Ef feet of Intraclass Ab1l1. ty Grouping on
ach1evemen in r
'
A • ty and Achievement, 11
Arithmetic, tt "Age Changes in the Relation ~etween ma.e .
t re of Ten
"Children's Art Abilities: The Interrelations and Factorial st;uc uy
Later,"
Characteristics 11 "The 'Good' Boy in a High Delinquency Area:
our /ars
and "Development in Preschool Children of the Ability to Copy Forms.

PRCGRESS REPORT ON CONSTRUCTION WORK
The Office of Planning and Development reports the following construction
work now in progress on the campus: (1) Preliminary layout and clearing work is
now underway in the area adjoining Roc kwell Road to the north. At the present
time this will not affect the flow of traffic or the parking arrangements now in
effect on Rockwell Road; (2) Two continuation areas of existing parking lots are
being graded to create additional parking space scheduled for use when present
parking areas are under construction; and (3) grading has been started on the north ·
side of the men 1 s residence hall in preparation for additional parking lots.
FACULTIES ASSOCIATION TO MEET I N ALBANY, N. Y.

EXTENSION FACULTY NOTICE

S
· n to
The extension faculty voted to postponed tthhe ~=~cl~o~:;:n::s:~oAlbany.
Januar 28 1961 to permit faculty to atten
e
v
•
All ex~ension faculty are asked to advise their students accordingly.
FRINGE BENEFITS AVAILABIE
All instructional staff are once more reminded by Morton Lane of the following fringe benef~ts available to them.
You have one year from
1. 8% contribution into Teachers Ret~rement System.
date of employment to take advantage of this._
.
.
ther States or City
2 Buying into retirement system for prior service in o
bl"
h 1 or
of New York for teaching service. Services must have been in a pu ic sc_ 0 ~ ,
in a publicly operated institution _of higher education dev~te~h~o !~~i~~ain~~gt~f
teachers. You have one year from date of employment to ta e
is
•
10 years prior service may be purchased.
t
B 'oinin the Civil Service Employees Association, you can have 1 ow cos
Group3LifeyI~suran~e and Accident and Sickness Insurance. Du:s are $10.40 yearly.
0

For details call Mr. Wilson in Maintenance Department, Extension 250:Sl Shi ld
4. New employees have until October 5 to apply for Blue Cross- ue . s: Major Medical Expanse without presenting a statement of health. The Busine
Office staff is always glad to advise or assist faculty.
PEP RALLY TO BE HELD FRIDAY AT NOON
The Convocation Board and the Athletic Board will sponsor a Pep RallidFriday
at noon in the auditorium of the Administration Building. The Boards wou
:~r~:ciate it if faculty would encourage students to atte~d and b~o~t our_St~e: 11; ic
teams. Coaches, teams, cheer leaders and the band will participate in e a
program.

j

The 20th conference of the Faculties Association of SUNY Colleges of Education
will be held in Albany., N. Y. October 13., 14 and 15 at the Hotel Sheraton Ten Eyck.
"Accent on Quality - Higher Education in the Soaring Sixties" will be the theme
of this year 1 s program.
All faculty are encouraged to attend. Classes will be cancelled during the
two days. A special program for faculty wives has been planned and all faculty
wives expecting to attend are requested to forward their activity slips to
Mrs. Bernie Pettit at the Albany College of Education.
GET ACQUAINTED AND BUSINESS MEETING TONIGHT
FOR DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION
The staff of the Department of Health, Physical Education and Recreation
will meet this evening at 7:30 IM at the home of Mrs. June Prince for a 11 get
acquainted" session of new and old staff and to discuss plans for reorganization
of the department. Mrs. Prince's residence is at 1089 Woodstock Ave., Tonawanda.
ITEMS OF INTEREST

••••• There are two old pianos in the Gym Bldg. which will be given away to any
faculty or staff member. If interested see Joe Adessa. Person who accepts pianos
must cart them away ••••• Mrs. Gerhard Falk is substituting for her husband in his
college classes while he is in Buffalo General Hospital •••••Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A.
Fekete are the parents of a new son., David Joseph, born September 19 in Lakewood,
Ohio •••••A family picnic was given by Mr. and Mra. Joseph Adessa last Sunday for
members of the department of Health, Physical Education and Recreation ••••• There
have been two recent marriages - Mary Cochnower is now Mrs. Louis Vucinich and
M. Jane Camper became Mrs. Lewis Milholland.

-
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TRANSPORTATION FOR CONFERENCE
Ray Bradley has distributed forms to all faculty members on which t~ey _may
offer to share, or make request for, transportation to the Faculty Associ~tion
,
Biennial Conference in Albany on October 13 and lli. If you have not received such a notice please request one from George Sherrie, Arline Guenther, or Mr. B:adley
who is chairman of Transportation Arrangements. Please return transportation
requests and offers to Mr. Bradley this week.
FACULTY SWIMMI NG NIGHT
The Gymnasium swimming pool will be open for faculty swimming every Wednesday
night beginning ~eptember 28, from 7-9 FM.
FOR SAIE
Hoover upright cleaner, model 66/6500. Price: ~~5.00 ~ith cleaning tools;
If interested in purchasing this cleaner, contact
Miss Lois Adams, Home Management House, Ext. 257 or 258.
A

$35.00 without cleaning tools.

IN BRIEF
••••• Betty Gallagher spoke at a meeting of the Pl'A at the Occupational Education
School in Lackawanna last Monday. Her topic was "The Speech Development of Slow
Learning Children" ••••• Jane La Rocque will attend a conference in Albany, N. Y.
September JO-October 2.~e conference is the State Executive Boar? of the_
Association of Women in Physical Education in New York State f~r which she i~ the
Western Zone reoresentative and chairman of the personnel committee ••••• William
Baker will preside at a Buffalo World Hospitality luncheon a~ the Hotel Westbr?ok
at 12:15 FM, October 11 to which all interested hosts and friends of ~he/ssoci~tion are invited ••••• Ross Hogue has begun a weeltl.y series of classes in Effective
Communication" at the~kport Air Force Base. The course is being offered through
the Graduate Division and Extension Education ••••• Robert Davidson has completed a
mural commission for the St. Clair Inn in St. Clair, Michigan ••••• Larry Kat~man
was the guest speaker at the First Annual Sports Night of the H~ly Name ~ociety
at the new St. Teresa Parish ••••• The annual meeting of the American ?hemical
.
Society, held in New York City, was attended by Noel Simmons. Dr: Simmons_participated as a member of the Association's national committee on public education •••••
Tomorrow Marguerite Smith and Pat McCabe will represent the Campus School at the
Study Council meeting on "Interpretation of Test Results" ••••• Frank Sutman' s
biography will appear in the forthcoming issue of ttAmerican Men of S:ience''. ~o be 1
published in January 1961 ••••• A two-day workshop sponsored by the Science Writers
Conference in New York City was attended by John Urban.
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I• On Monday, October 3, the Faculty Council approved to recommend
to President Paul G. Bulger that the Health and Physical Education
Department name be changed to Health, Physical Education and
Recreation Department
Robert W. MacVi t tie, Dean of the College

CALENDAR
Oct.

5 (Wednesday)
10 (Monday)
11 (Tuesday)

3 ...5 PM
12 Noon
9-11 PM
12 Noon

Home Ee. Div.
Ind. Arts Div.
Administrators Council, Small Dining
Room (Further discussion of
functions of the AC)
Gen. Stud. Course Committees

FACULTIES ASSOCIATION BIENNIAL CONFERENCE
The Faculties Association Biennial Conference will be held Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday (October 13, 14 and 15) at the Hotel Sheraton-Ten Eyck, Albany N.Y.
Registration will take place in the lobby of the hotel and there is no regi~tration
fee. Dr. Thomas Hale Hamilton, president of SUNY, will speak at the first session
which will begin at 8 PM Thursday evening in the Chancellor's Hall of the State
Education Building.
A list of Albany hotels are posted in the Mail Room for those desiring information on reservations. The program planned for faculty wives attending the Conference is also posted in the Mail Room.
For further information consult any member of the Association Executive
Committee. The members are: Sherrie, Redden, Adams, Guenther, Bloustein. Laux.
COLLEGE UNITED FUND DRIVE BEGINS TODAY
The College United Fund Drive begins today and continues through Monday,
October 31. Pledge packages and suggestions for individual contributions will be
distributed to faculty by department or division United Fund committee members.
This year's College goal is $6,000. Staff persons may make pledges and request a
bill directly from the United Fund.
PERSONAL CORRESPONDENCE AND PARCEIS
Faculty and staff are reminded that the College cannot mail personal correspondence or parcels. All personal mail will be returned to sender via inter-office
mail. This policy is stated on page 10 - paragraph 2 of the 1960-61 Faculty
Handbook.

UNION SNACK BAR OPENS AT 7:15 AM
Faculty and commuting students are advised that the Union Snack Bar opens at

7:15 AM instead of 7 AM as reported in last week's BULLETIN.

STATE UNIVERSITY
College Of
Education

ANNUAL FALL MEETING OF AMERICAN STUDIES ASSOCIATION - OCT.

15

The annual Fall meeting of the American Studies Association of New York ~tate
will take place Saturday, Oct. 15 in Albany, N.Y. Th~ theme.of t~e program will
be 11 The Continuities of American Politics. 11 The meeting., which will follow the
close of the Faculties Association Biennial Conference, will begin at 3 PM in
Brubaker Hall on the Albany College campus. A reception at 5:30 PN will follow at
the home of President Hamilton and a dinner session will begin at 7:15. Further
information may be obtained from Eric Brunger.
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FACULTY-STUDENT ASSOCIATION MEETING NKKT MONDAY

■

All members of the Faculty-Student Association are reminded of the annual meeting to be held Monday., Oct. 10 at 7:30 PM in the small dining room of the new
dining hall.
FACULTY EI.ECTIONS

II

UFFALO

October 12, 1960

CALENDAR

18 (Tuesday)

3-5

IM

12 Noon

J-5

FM

9-11 PM

12 Noon

An amendment to the Federal Social Security Act now makes it easier for some
State employees to qualify for social security retirement benefits. .
.
Until recently an employee covered by social security could qualify for retirement benefits if he contributed to the system for 40 calendar quarters or for a
period which equals one-half the number of quarters from January l, 1951 to the
year in which he reaches retirement age. The new Federal law makes it possible for
a public employee to qualify if he was covered for one-third of the number of
quarters in that period.
Many State employees who were first covered under social security within the
past few years will now be eligible for retirement benefits at an earlier date.
Further information may be obtained in the Business Office.

ULLETIN

I. Dr. F. Taylor Jones, executive secretary of the Middle States
Association, will spe3k at the Faculty Meeting scheduled for
Thursday', October 20 at 4 PM in the college auditorium. Dr. Jones
will discuss "Institutional Self-Evaluation Process, Problems and
Procedures." Following his talk Dr. Jones will answer questions
from the floor. Coffee will be served from 3:45 to 4 PM.
Since there was no majority at the last faculty meeting for one
more member to serve on the Appointment and Election Committee,
another vote will be taken at this meeting.
Robert w. :MacVittie., Dean of the College

Oct. 12 (Wednesday)
17 (Monday}

SOCIAL SECURITY RETIREMENT BENEFITS

B
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All faculty are reminded to attend the special Faculty Meeting for election
purposes which will be held tomorrow afternoon at 4 PM in the auditorium of the
Administration Building.

12 Noon
12 Noon

Home Ee. Div.; Campus School
Ind. Arts Div.
Faculty Council
Administrators Council
Arts & Sci. Depts.; Educ~ Dept.;
Ex.Ed. Div.; Gen Stud. Full-time
staff; Art Ed. Div.
Convocation - Ad. Auditorium
"Prometheus Bound" - dramatic
reading
Ground-Breaking Ceremony - Industrial & Fine Arts Bldg. at site.
Reception immediately following
Ceremony - Music Room, Union.

FACULTY COUNCIL MEEl'ING OCT. 17

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Dr. Robert W. MacVittie, chaiman of the Faculty Council., has announced that
the next meeting of the Faculty Council will be held at 3: 10 PM, Monday, Oct. 17 in
the Student Government Suite., South Hall. The agenda will include discussion on
the following matters: (1) Unfinished Business of E.P.C. and Standing Committees;
(2) Consideration of Policy Change for Dean's List; (3) State Education Department
Registration of Curricula; (4) Discussion of Accepted Report - What is a Graduate
Cours:e?

••••• The Eugene Bergquists have a new baby girl~ born Saturday, Oct. l ••••• The
Geography Department has several lost, strayed or mislaid maps. All wayward wall
maps should be reported to Robert Redden, e~t. 236 ••••• The Staff dining room in the
new dining hall is now in operation durin,g the noon hours ••••• The Health and
Physical Education department was most1>leased with the faculty turn-out at the
first soccer game and cordially invites the faculty to attend future athletic events.
IN BRIEF
••••• William Baker will speak on "American Ambassadors in Buffalo" to the 20th
Century Club on Oct. 12 at noon ••••• "Crisis in the Congo" was the title of a speech
delivered by Martin Fried last night at a meeting of the Mr. and Miss Club of
Temple Beth Zion .....Edward Dr Angelo addressed a recent meeting of the Philosophical
Society on the topic "Impressions of Soviet Education and Culturen ••••• Joe Adessa,
Madeline Turner, and Miriam Spaulding are participating this week in sessiornat the
W.N.Y. Colleges Health Conference at D1 Youville College. Mr. Adessa is chairman of
the Administrators' Workshop, Miss Turner is a delegate to the Clinicians' Workshop.,
and Miss Spaulding is a delegate to the Health Educators• Workshop. President Paul
Bulger is General Chairman of the conference.
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"PROMETHEUS BOUND" TO BE PRESENTED TUE3DAY, OOT.18

•

The Convocation Board, in cooperation with the Division of General Studies,
will present Aeschylus• tragedy, "Prometheus Bound," at Noon, Oct. 18 in the Administration building auditorium. The play., a dramatic reading, will be directed by
Ross Hogue. The cast will include faculty members Duane Anderson., Herbert Hackett,
Conrad Schuck, and six students.
All faculty, staff and students are invited to attend.

PRE-REGISTRATION OF COURSE NEF~S BEGINS OCT. 28

LATEST CONSTRUCTION REPORT

The Office of Planning and Development reports that construction is now in
progress on the parking area back of the Gymnasimn. Approximately half of the area ~•
to the south is now under construction, an~ the contractor expects to go into the
remainder of the area by the end of this week.
·The contracto~ has also notified the office that he expects to lay the blacktop in the parking areas back of West Hall and to the north of the Men's Dormitory
by the end of this . week, or early next week.
OFFICIAL GROUND-BREAKING CEREMONY FOR NEW INDUSTRI{1L AND FINE ARTS BUILDING
The official ground-breaking for the $4 million Industrial and Fine Arts
Building will be held Tuesday Noon, Oct. 18 at the site of construction. Participants will include Dr. Paul BulgerJ Mrs. James H. Righter, chairman of the State
Local Council; Mrs. George W. Walker, chairman of the Buildings and Grounds
committee of the Council; Dr, Stanley Czurles, Dr. Kenneth W. Brown, Dr. Charles E.
Ball.
Immediately following the ceremony a reception will take place in the Music
Room of the Student Union. Refreshments will be served. All faculty, staff and
students are cordially invited to come to the program.
EIECTION RESULTS
Doris Eddins has reported the following election results from the Faculty
Meeting held Oct. 6:
Academic Freedom
Curriculmn Committee
Charles La Morte)
Frazer Drew
) Two years
Richard Lampkin ) Two years
Elizabeth Penn )
Elsie Ferm
Helen Cawley
One year
~ One year
Henry Klomp
Allen Sexton
Instructional Services
Professional Welfare
Maxwell
Bilsky )
Mae O'Brien
)
Norman Truesdale) Two years
Murray Bloustein) Two years

j

David Cappiello)
Meta Norenberg )

One year

Research, Scholarships, and Grants
Reuben Ebert
)
Clement Tetkowski) Two years

) One year
William Bowers
)
Mildred Wells
Library Committee
Stanley Dickson )
Sarah Sterrett
) Two years

Walter Greenwopd )
Virginia Butler
~
One
year
Charles Messner )
Abel Fink
Faculty.Student Association - ·- Paul Hilaire

One year

NEW TELEPHONE EXCHANGE INFORMATION
Cards with information about the new phone exchanges for Buffalo are available
in the Mail Room. The change-over will be in effect Monday morning, Oct. 17.
Office pereonnel. are asked to place a card at each extension.

Pre-registration of course needs for the Spring 1961 semester will begin on
Friday, Oct. 28 and continue through and including Thursday, November 10.
Students will be instructed that it is their ebligation to have a conference with
their adviser during this period.
Those advisers wishing to have group meetings with their student advisees on
Oct. 28 at 12:00 noon should inform th~ Deem of Students Office TODAY. Otherwise
individual conferences with advisees should be scheduled.
Approximately two-thirds of the faculty adyisers have received their upperclass roster of advisees. Rosters of freshmeh anq transfer students will be distributed during the week beginning Oct. 17. If the faculty member teaches a
required freshman course for elementary or exceptional children education, his
advisees will be students enrolled in his classes. All faculty in this category
may assume that they will have student advisees.
The Division Directors will be sending material to all faculty advisers
regarding specific responsibilities. New faculty advisers should also consult the
faculty adviser's handbook.
ADMINISTRATORS COUNCIL MEETING OCT. 18
The agenda for the meeting of the Administrators Council on Tuesday, Oct. 18
at 9 AM will include: (1) General report by chairman, (2) Discussion of Standing
Committees under the AC.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
••••• Carl J. Freudenreich, chief of the Bureau of Teacher Education and Certification, Albany, N. Y., visited the campus Monday to review for registration the undergraduate and graduate programs of the industrial arts division ••••• The Faculty
Wives invite any member of the staff interested in bowling Saturday evening at the
Amherst Alleys to call Mrs. Gene Welborn at VI 9037 {after 4 R-1) not later than
Friday, Oct. 14. The first bowling night will be Sat. Oct. 15 at 7 PM, ••• ,LO.ST:
Sets of molecular models taken from Rm. 110 in the Albright Bldg. These models a:re
part of the limited equipment used by the G.S. 203-204 staff. If anyone has
borrowed the models please return them to Frank Sutman, G.S. 203 course chainnan ... .,
Three r.epresentatives of the New York State Congress of Parents and Teachers were
guests of the University this past week. The visitors were Mrs. Norman F, Phillips
(Lockport), Mrs. Seldon Frederickson (Salamanca) and Mrs. Thomas W. Thomas (Warsaw)
••••• Arline Guenther has been substituting in an extension class in Child Deve],opment at the University of Buffalo during the illness of a faculty member •••••
PLEASE RETURN: A wooden box with two filing drawers for index cards has disappeared
from outside the Student Teaching office, Ad. 219. It contained an urgentlyrequired key to audio-visual equipment. Please return to Edmund Brown, Ad. 5.
IN BRIEF

•• •••Fraser Drew is the author of an article, •1The Small White Bear," in the October
issue of the Vermont Historical Society Notes. This is the fifth article i~ a
series written for this journal ..... Eugene Bergquist, Frahk Harman, Val Nadolinski
and John Urban are teaching an adult class at the Kenmore Methodist Church. The
series of eight lessons is entit..led "Science and Christian Belief. 11 . . . . . Jo~eph
Adessa, chairman of the Health, Physical Education and Recreation Department,
reports that Buffalo State will be host to the 1961 Western New York Coll~ge Health
Conference. The dates will be announced later ..... Howard Sengbusch was rfcently
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elected secretary of the Buff~lo Zoological Society. He has been a member of the
board of directors of the Society for the past year ••••• Dr. Sengbusch and Irving
Tesmer, recipients of research grants from SUNY last year, have been invited to
present lectures on their special areas of research during the Faculties Associa- ~
tion meeting this week in Albany •••• oMiss C. ,Aileen Ericksen, director of the
Home Economics Education of the State D~pattment of Public Instruction, Salt Lake
City, visited the campus this week. She was the guest of Dr. Helen Cawley, who
formerly taught at Utah State and was associated with Miss Ericksen in the development of the home economics education program in Utah during 1946-1955 ••••• Frank
Sutman has been asked to participate in the American Chemical Society's program of
visiting scientists in chemistry. He will spend three days in local high schools
under the program ••••• Raymond Bradley attended a meeting of the executive committee
of the N. Y. State Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation at
the Biltmore Hotel, New York City, Oct. 8 and 9. Mr. Bradley is immediate past
president of the organization ••••• Robert Redden and Richard Brown spoke at a
recent meeting of the Lake Erie Council of the Social Studies ••••• Larry Katzman
was guest speaker at the Parents and Sons Awards Dinner of the Mel Ott Baseball
Leagues at the Grover Cleveland Gold Club. He also attended a meeting Tuesday of
the Western New York College Athletic Directors to schedule intercollegiate
events ••••• •1Moving Into Focus" will be the theme of a meeting of the Eastern
A·ssociation of Physical Education of College Women at Lake Placid Club, Oct. 21 and
22. Attending from State will be Dorothy Norris and Miriam Spaulding. Miss
Spaulding will deliver the invocation at the banquet session ••••• Victor Papanek will
give the keynote address at the national meeting of the Industrial Designers
Institute at Westport, Conn., Friday, Oct. 15. His topic will be "Responsibility
in Industrial Design." ••••• "How to Behave When Your Child Misbehaves" was the title
of a talk given by Marian Carroll at the P.T.A. meeting of Buffalo Public School 80
on Tuesday evening.
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I. The last day for cancelling college courses without penalty will be
Friday, October 28 at 4 FM. Please refer to Page 67 of your College
General Catalog 1959•1961 .
Robert W. MacVittie, Dean of the College
II. Due to circumstances beyond his control, Dr. F. Taylor Jones, of the
Mid~e States Association, will not be able to be with us for our faculty
meeting on Thursday, October 20 . Therefore, it has been necessary for us
to change our plans for this meeting.
Our meeting will deal with two matters: (1) the completion of our
election for a member to serve on the Appointment & Election Committee·
and (2) a discussion of our college role in the State University progr~m
in cooperation with the Experiment in Living.
You are aware that this latter program provides an opportunity for
some members of our staff to provide instruction for undergraduate and
graduate students in overseas study programs. Mr. Steven Gittler
Dr. Martin Fried, and Dr. Clement Tetkowski will speak about thei;
experiences during the past year in guiding the overseas study programs.
There will be an opportunity for discussion during a period which will
follow the presentations.
Our plans, at the present time, are to hold faculty meetings as
scheduled during the course of this academic year to include a presentation and discussion of: (1) Admissions policies and programs, (2) Student
personnel program, and (3) The changing college calerrlar: Semester,
Quarter, Trimester plans.
If there are other topics which you would wish to have included, I
shall be pleased to have you infonn me directly.
Robert w. MacVittie, Dean of the College
CALENDAR
Oct. 19
20
21
24
25

(Wednesday)
(Thursday).
(Friday)
(Monday)
(Tuesday)

3-5

PM

4-6 PM
All day
12 Noon
9-11 AM
12 Noon

Home Econ. Div.
Faculty Meeting, Ad. Auditorium
Western Zone Conferences
Industrial Arts Div.
Administrators Council (Continuation
of discussion of functions of tM
Standing Committees of the AC)
Gen. Stud. Course Committees

UNITED FUND DRIVE UNDER WAY

_The United Fund Drive is well under way.

A number of pledge cards have been returned

nd indications are that the college might approach its goal of $6 ,ooo if everyone continues
o support the drive. No other solicitations will be made during the year - United Fund of

ff alo and Erie County is the only one.

ttQi ve once for all. tt

CROSS-COUNTRY MEET
All faculty and staff are invited to the Cross-Country Meet which will be held this
fternoon at 4 PM. Participating in the event will be our State team, Niagara University,
nd Brockport. The race will begin and end by the Butler Library.

HEARTIEST THANKS

REMINDER.

nTo the nearly 150 of my Buffalo S.tate colleagues who spent the time and money to attend
REMINDER: Tickets for the Joint Lunch
the Biennial Conference of the Faculties Association at Albany -- my heartiest thanks!
ommittee of Western New York for Friday eon, N.Y.SoT~Ae and the Professional F.ducation
To the Branch Association, which honored me with its ttBlue-Ribbon" gavel and eased my rom Mrs o Rahn, Ad 100 until 'Thursday
' October 21 , at Hotel Lafayette may be purchased
afternoon. Dr. w-u·
t enser moments with its thoughtful bouquet of chrysanthemums -- my enduring appreciationl · :rl.v"sity, will be the, speaker~
i iam vernon Hicks, Michigan State
Incidentally, there were several behind-the-scenes developments , about which we shoulu1
like to advise you at an appropriate time" 11
Harold F o Peterson
AAUP MEETING - OCT 26
0

O

MEMO FOR ALL CLERICAL AND MAINTENANCE STAFF

There will be an AAUP dinner meeting on Wed
d
Members of the AAUP, wives and husbands nes ay, Oct. 26 at 6 PM in the new dining
tVited to attend.
of faculty members, and guests are all
1.

Morton Lane has issued the following memo to all clerical and maintenance staff:
The College will be in session on Election Day, November 8, 1960, and all staff will be
on duty except, if Tuesday is your regular day off.
NEW TELEPH
A compensatory day off for work on November 8 will be allowed on Friday, November 25, 1
ONE NUMBERS AND DIRECTORIES
in order to allow all staff members to have a longer Thanksgiving Holiday.,
REMINDER: The temporary tab denotin th
The usual two ( 2) hour period for voting, if you are eligible, will be allowed on Novemur telephone to show the new number and g
e college telephone number should be removed from
ber 8. Such time for voting to be taken prior to reporting to work or two hours before your If you have not picked up your newt ;re: code.
regular time to leave work. Arrangements for late arrival or early departure should be madesignations, you are urged to do so
The ep one b~k a nd card showing the new central office
with your supervisor in advance"
•
ey are available in the Mail Room, Ad 6,
The College will be closed on Friday, November 11, 1960, for Veterans Day.
IN BRIEF

IECTURE ON ACADEMIC FREEDOM TO BE GIVEN TUESDAY.2 NOV. 1

, ••• Fred Hollister will be the guest s
k
·
.
Dro Leo Koch, fonner professor of biology at the University of Illinois, will speak
I topic will kick-off their discussionp!: er ;omght at a meeting of the Pl'A in Cuba, N.Y.
Tuesday evening, Nov. 1 at 7:30 PM in the Student Union on the subject, "Academic Freedom."!,!~• Fink led a discussion "Counsel·
:~ or th e year, "Juvenile Delinquency"••••·•
Dr. Koch was released last year from the University of Illinois because of a letter he wroteiting of the Hillel Fellowship s nd 1.ngo t udeits on Interfaith Dating," at the October
which appeared in the student newspaper.
the June 1960 issue of the Jo~rn~l af ' G c " 1 •••·•.Dr.~ has had an article published
O J ~ouj Psychot~erapy.
All faculty are cordially invited to attend the meeting. To help defray the expenses 'Open' Psychodramatic Sessiontt
The title is "The Case for
the meeting voluntary contributions will be gratefully received by Edward D1 Angelo.
t' ipate in the annual conventi~~•;; t~ nN o~tana will travel to Syracuse this weekend to
5Jate School Boards Association. He will
Edward D I Angelo
a,:;tending as a Board Member of the Gr ~ I·.
nd
ectors, and as chairman of the Comrni t ~n
s.La
c~ool Board, as a member of the Board of
FACULTY-STUDENT ASSOCIATION TO CASH CHECKS
ent meeting of the Buffalo Kiwi Club ~e ~nt~ducation. ·•••.Stanley Dickson addressed a
ting the group voted to donate equipm:n~ut t~ speech and heari~g problems. After the
Robert E. Johnson, Corporation Supervising Accountant, announced that starting irmnedia~ Semmel will speak at a meeting of th ~
e speech and hearing center on campus •• °" ••
the Faculty-Student Association Business Office will cash personal checks providing suffici1sFriday. His topic will be ttThe Sch 1 °W .kY. st ate Teachers Conference in Rochester
funds are on hand. The following regulations will be imposed: (1) personal ch:lcks are not for sale a bookcase 71 3" high 2 , ;~ .~r Concep~ for the Retarded" ••• ••• Mina Goossen
to exceed $25,00; (2) all persons are limited to cashing one personal check per week;
ogany console record' player and ;adi
f Wl. ei- an an~ique drop-leaf cherry table, a
(3) persons must have proper indentification. This service will be discontinued if a check 02, Ext., 237
~ our ined wi nd0w drapes . Call TT2-4458, or
returned because of non-sufficient f unds.
0

0

0

BRANCH FACULTY ASSOCIATION NOW ACCEPTING NEW MEMBERS
Dr. Murray Blaustein, Treasurer of the Branch Faculty Association, reports that the
first 100 memberships in the Faculty Association have been processed. He is now ready to
serve the next 100 !
BUFFALO STATE TO BE REPRESENTED AT WESTERN ZONE MEETING OF
THE NEW YORK STATE TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
The 115th annual meeting of the New York State Teachers Association,Western Zone, will
held this Friday. Participants in the sectional programs will include the fallowing facult:
members: Minerva Goldberg, Allen Sexton, Mae O' Brien, Lorraine Lange, Edna Lindemann,
Julius Hubler, Carolyn Heyman, Zella May Case, Henry Glover, Norman Truesdale, Sayra Nikole.
Mazie Wagner, Gene Steffen, Louis Callan, Marguerite Smith, Jane La Rocque, Leonard Polesz
Kenneth Brown, Hertha Ganey, Caryl Hedden, Gene Welborn, Theodore Eckert. President Bulger·
will give the welcome at
dinner meeting Gf the Industrial Arts and Industrial and Vocatio
Education group in the new dining halla

a
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I ,, The Steering Committee
the college I s self-evaluation study in
preparation for the NACTE-MSA visitation in Febr uary has completed its
plan of action. In addition to the eleven-person Steering Committeej
approximately sixty-~five professional personnel of our college will be
invited to serve as members of the seven committees o As the seven
committees develop a plan of action, more faculty necessarily will
become involved, This is a large undertaking, and possibly one of the
most significant activities in which our college has engaged in
several years. The results oft.he subsequent written report will be
used to decide our accreditation, but bByond this it will attempt
to indicate where we are as an institution, and what shall be our
direction in the immediate future •
I hope that those of you who are i nvited to join the working
committees will do so! You will be contacted within the next day or
two._
Dean 11u..;ert W, MacVittie
Chairman, Steering Committee
CALENDAR

1

(Wednesday)

3-S PM

27

(Thursday)

3-4 PM

28

(Friday)
(Monday)
(Tuesday)

11 AM
12 Noon
9-11 AM

Oct " 26

]

~

31
Nov.

1

6-8 PM

4-6 PM

1
j

1
(
]

12 Noon

Campus School; Home Ee. Div;
Stud . Personnel Council
AAUP Meeting, New Dining Hall
Library Staff
Elem. & Sec. Div .. ; Art Div ,,
Course Needs Confo
Ind o Arts Diva
Administrators Council (Dean
MacVittie will report on the past,
present and future growth and
enrollment of the College)- New
Dining Hall
Gen o St ud . Course Committees

REPORT AC OOMPANIES BULLETIN
A report of the Board of Director's Meeting of the Faculties Association
accompanies the Bulletin~

f
s

PRE-ELECTION PANEL DISCUSSION
The Post-Election Panel Discussion planned by the Convocation Board for Nov ~ 15 has
4 PM on Nov o 3 in the Union Lounge~
Moderator of the panel is Charles La Morte. Participants will be: Herbert Hackett ~
Raymond Stone, John Urban, and Norman Weaver " On the evening of Nov ~ 3 the students
will stage a torch night election parade . On Nov , 4 there will be a mock election on
•campus> during which faculty will have an opportunity to vote in a voting booth in the
oyer of the Administration Building o
been changed to a Pre-Election Panel Discussion at

l'.
JT

J
}'

E
li

E

NEW SCHEDULE FOR GENERAL STUDIES COURSE COMMITTEES ME:Erl'INGS

Meetings of the General Studies Course Committees were inadvertently left off the
Faculty Calendar for November. Meetings are planned for noon on Nov o 1 , 15 and 29 ?

WOODROW WILSON FELLOWSHIPS AVAILABLE
The Woodrow Wilson National Foundation is again offering over 1,000 fellowships .
The purpose of the fellowships is to attract to college teaching careers the most
intellectually-gifted college seniors. The Foundation supports primarily candidates in
the humanities and social scienceso
Faculty members wishing to nominate candidates must do so by writing Profes~or
David Savan School of Graduate Studies , University of Toronto, Toronto 5, Ontario,
Canada giving the student's name, address, and college . In order to be considered, the
nomination must be in Professor Savan 1 s hands not later than October 31. Further information is available in the Office of the Dean of Students.

The followin~ pro~otions are announced in the maintenance department: Arthur
Pietraszewski, Maintenance Man (Carpenter), Grade 7; Walter Koziol Motor Vehicle
Operator, o~ade 6~ and John Lo~ardo, Janitor, Grade 4...... The ge~graphy department
~ith Katheryne Whittemore serving as coordinator were recent hosts to the annual
,eting of the Association of _Am~rican Geographe;s, New York - New Jersey Division.
Over 100 members of th? Association attended the two-day program last Friday and Saturday.
•••••• The State Edu:ati?n Depa:tment of th~ University of the State of New York, Albany,
has released a publication entitled, Teaching Management
It was written by Lois Adams
and Mrs. Jean C. Yauchzy, homemaking teacher at the Letchworth Central School.
0

CONSTRUCTION NEWS
Grading for the widening of Rockwell Road is now in progress between th~ south
entrance of the Administration Building and the junction of Campus School Drive and
Rockwell Road. This work will in no way interfere with parking or traffic on Rockwell
Road at this timeo
Grading is also in progress around the Men's Residence Hall and the New Dinin? Hall,
Construction work is still in progress in the parking area back of the Gymnasium,
the parking area back of West Hall, and the parking area north of the Men's Residence Hal]

IN BRIEF

Norman ~eaver spoke to the Young Democrats of Western New York on npublic Opinion Polls
~nd Political Strategy" ?n Oct. 18 at the Elks Club •••••• Mazie Wagner will participate
1n one of the group sessions of the New York State Convention on Educational Research in
Albany, Nov. 14 and 15 •..•.• A series of six family field trips are being conducted by
George Laug as part of the Amherst Adult Education Program this fall •••••• Valentine
Nadol~nski_is partici~atin? in the compi~ation of college-level biology examination
questions in co~peration WJ.th the Educational Testing Service of Princeton, New Jersey
PROORESS REPORT -- 1960 UNITED FUND DRIVE
•••.•• "Be?ond High School - What are the Opportunities at Colleges and Universities"
was the title of a talk by Stanley Czurles Oct. 18 at a meeting of the East Kenmore
As of Tuesday morning 125 persons have participated in the College United Fund Drive High Schoo; P~T.A ••• ~··•Anna Burrell addressed the Springville P.T A. last evening on
We have reached the 40 per cent level of our $6,000 goal with a total of $2,415 in
the topic Universality of Needsh •••• u "Science - a New Shibboleth?" was the title of
contributions. (This represents an average gift of approximately $20~) There is a
a talk given last night by John Urban before the PoT.Ao of the Upson School, Lockport
potential of approximately 450 contributors in our college. We should like to urge_ the
•••••• Mabel Stoner was one of the speakers yesterday at the Homemaker-Uo-to-Dater
325 persons who have not taken the opportunity to participate in our drive to help in
Workshop at the Hotel Lafayette. Sylvia Cragun was in charge of a college exhibit for
this important community activity. Please contact your departmental or divisional
the workshop •••••• Joseph Adessa has been appointed to the Western Zone Connnittee to
United Fund connnittee member or Steven Gittler in Ad 115.
iil!ssist in writing an administrators guide for Health Physical Education and Recreation
The guide will be published in September 1961 •••••• H~ward Sengbusch has been elected a•
INTERSCHOLASTIC INVITATIONAL MEET SATURDAY
Fellowof the Academy of Zoology, an international organization of zoologists ••••••
ttTeacher Attitudes _and the Lea:ning Proces~" will be the topic Melvyn Sennnel will disThe department of Health, Physical Education and Recreation will sponsor its third
cuss tomorrow evening at the Niagara Frontier Council for Exceptional Children ••••••
annual Interscholastic Invitational Cross-Country Meet Saturday at 10:30 AM in Delaware
Larry Kqtzman will be the guest representative for the College at a meeting of the
Park. Over 500 entries from more than 30 Western New York high schools will particiBuffalo Municipal Baseball Association Awards Dinner on Nov. 2.• o•••Jane La Rocque was
pate. Following the meet an award ceremony will be held in the College Auditoriumo
recently elected vice-president of health at the Western Zone Confererice of the
Nine trophies and 55 medals will be presented. All interested persons are welcome to
NYSAHPER. She was also appointed to represent the Weste rn Zone HPER Association at the
attend.
#Annual State Conference to be held in Syracuse in January for the representative
assembly.
LITERARY PIECES NEEDED FOR ''ELM LEAVES"
0

Faculty teaching English and literature courses are requested to encourage their
students to submit original literary pieces to ELM IEAVES. The material which may be
prose or poetry must be typed, double spaced on 8-½" x 11. 11 paper, one side only . Copy
should be placed in the ELM LEAVES box in the College Union by Nov . 22. Please ask
students to put their names, addresses and phone numbers on the reverse side of the
papero
Rona Flaster, :Editor, Elm Leaves
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Charles Ball is back to work on a limited basis, after spending the swnmer in Sisters'
Hospital. He wishes to thank the many friends who sent messages of encouragement ••••••
Faculty Wives will do a r eprint of the cook book published last spring. If you wish to
purchase a copy please call Mrs. Taisto J. Niemi, TF2-5233a Purchase price is $1.00
per copy •• •• • vM~rgaret Dupre has been elected to the Appointments and Election Committee
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CALENDAR
Nov.

2
7

(Wednesday)
(Monday)

8

(Tuesday)

•

•
I•

3-5

PM

3-5

PM

12 Noon
9-11 AM
12 Noon

Home Ee. Divo
Ind. Arts Div •
Faculty Council
Administrators Council
Arts & Sci. Depts.; Ed. Dept.;
Gen. Stud. Staff; Art Ed. Div •

■

I

DR. CHARLES BALL TO SPEAK AT ADMINISTRATORS COUNCIL MEETING
Dr. Charles Ball, development officer for the college, will report on building
planning and development at the next Administrators Council meeting, next Tuesday,
(Nov s 8) at 9 AM in the new dining hall.
AGENDA LISTED FOR FACULTY COUNCIL MEETING
Dean Robert W. MacVittie has announced the following agenda for the Faculty
~ouncil meeting, Nov. 7 at 3 PM in the Student Government Suite, South Hall:
(1) Dean's List; (2) What is a Graduage Report; and (3) Off-Campus Curricular Related
Experiences ..
STATE STUDENTS COMMENDED BY GERALD LEIGHBODY
President Bulger recently received the following letter from Gerald B. Leighbody,
deputy superintendent of the Board of Education, about the excellent work done by
Buffalo State student teachers:
•near Dr. Bulger:
During my visits to our schools I find that more and more frequently I encounter
young people from the college carrying on their student teaching activities. In
every case the veteran teacher with whom they are working speaks highly of them and I
have observed that much excellent work is being done by these young people. In
several cases principals have praised the fine contribution of these student teachers
and especially the alert and professional attitudes which they display. In this connection a letter has just come to my desk from one of our principals expressing her
feelings about the student teachers who have been assigned to her school. I quote
from her letter which I think will be of interest to you:
'Particularly, we feel that these pre-service teachers are coming to us with
a good foundation for teaching. We notice also that skill in using art,
music., audio-visual aids in their classroom work is well done. The departments at the college responsible for this work deserve special mention.
Those who have had study in the teaching of foreign languages are also
proving to be of great value to us. 1
~ve feel that the college is serving-these young people well and that the
quality of the student teachers and of their preparation is steadily improving. We
continue to appreciate the fine cooperation accorded us by you and the other members
of the college staff~tt
Sincerely yours, Gerald B, Leighbody, Deputy Superintendent
1

----.......____

UNITED FUND DRIVE EXTENDED TO THURSDAY, NOV• 17

COLLEGE EXHIBITS AND PROGRAMS TO HIGHLIGHT AMERICAN EDUCATION WEEK

As of Nov 1 the College reached SB per cent of its $6,000 goal for the current
United Fund Drive with 35 per cent of the staff contribut~ng to.the Fund. In order
that those who have just 0 forgotten" or neglected _t? ge~ in their p!edge:, th~7
cam us drive has extended the final date for participati~n t? Thurs ay, . ov.
•
p The breakdown of contributors from each department is listed below.
No. of
Department
Contributors
Administration
Art
7
Business Office
6
28
Campus School
Education
21
English
11
Ex. Child. Ed.
2
Faculty-Stud. Assn.
3
Forei'gn Languages
3
General Studies
3
Geography
3
Home Economics
11

Total No. in
Department

17
33
7
28
32
16
10

90

3

10
3

15

Noo of
Contributors
Department
10
Industrial Arts
Library
3
6
Math
Music
4
Maintenance
7
10
Physical Educ.
Registrar
4
6
Science
Secretarial Serv.
5
Secretaries - Ad.Bldg. 7
12
Social Studies .
0
Student Personnel

Total No. i n
Department

23

-

13
7
7
66
10

4

20

5

12

18
12

School Tally (As of Tuesday, Nov. 1)
o ••• •
1Olo4%
Private Schools ••••••••••• 59.,6%
Public Schools ••••••••••• o lOS.3%
College of Education •••••• 59.3%
University of Buffalo ••••• 6106%

Canis ius •. ....••.•...

76.8%

The College will observe American Education Week beginning Novo 6. Exhibits ,
pertinent to the Week's theme, "Strengthening Schools for the Sixties, 11 will be prepared by the following groups: Home Economics Division - Home Economics Club;
~ndustrial Arts Division - Industrial Arts Club; Exceptional Children Education .i£xceptional Children Education Club. The exhibits will be in the Science Building
and Butler Library.
Various student groups and classes will make school visitations to speak with
Future Teachers of America organizations and the Student Education Association of
New York State (SEANYS) is planning an exhibit in the foyer of the Administration
Building which will inform the public of all of the exhibits and activities. Other
students are preparing articles for publication in the RECORD and area newspapers
on subjects relating to the overall themeo
The Campus School will also open a Children's Book Festival and sponsor parentteacher meetings to emphasize the importance of the Week. The Early Childhood Club
and the School will also prepare exhibits for the hall cas eso
In addition, the first program in the 1960-61 Educator s Forum Series will be
held Wednesday, Nov. 9 at 8 PM in the new dining hall. The topic, "Education for
Quality Teachers - Directions and Diversities, 11 will be discussed by a five -member
panel. Participants will be: Drn Robert Wo MacVittie, Dean of the College;
Dr. Lorraine Lange, Director, Elementary and Secondary Education Division;
Mrs. Marian B. Wilker, Teacher, Hamburg J.H.So, Chairman, Western Zone Professional
Education Connnittee; Mro Archie Harkness, Superintendent, Erie County Supervisory
District #1; Dr. Allen Sexton, Associate Professor of History. The public is
invited to attend this session and to view all of the numerous exhibits on the
campus.
Elsie Ferm is coordinator of the College activities for Arerican Education Weeko
DRe BU:WER TO MODERATE LATIN AMERICAN SYMPOOIUM

President Paul Bulger will moderate a Latin American Symposium, as part of
American Education Week activities at Williamsville High School, which will be
observed Friday, Nov . 18 at 8:15 PM.
Participants in the program will include seven Latin American country representatives, brought to Buffalo through the Governme ntal Affairs Institute of the
State Department. A question and answer period will follow the symposium and precede a reception for the foreign guests in the school cafeteria .
NIXON OR KENNEDY?
The Latin American visitors will be: Nicholas VELASCO del Campo of Santiago,
Chile,
director of afternoon tabloid, Las Ultimas Noticias, in charge of the daily
Nixon or Kennedy? There will be a faculty panel at 4 PM, Thursday, Nov. 3, in
news
for
the radio broadcasting stations ncorporacion" and ''El Mercurio"; Jose
the Union Lounge. At 7 PM there will . be a torch light parade, moving from the Union
HURTADO Martin, of Caracas, Venezuela, cable of the Caracas Daily, El Universal;
to the Auditorium where students representing the candidates will speak ~ta mock
Sara
MOIRON Ayala, of Mexico City, a working reporter for the daily newspaper ABC,
political rally. On Friday there will be voting booths for a moc~ electio?•. ~aculty
a
woman
of great energy and broad cultural interests, speaks excellent English,
may vote in the foyer of the Administration Building. Students will vote in either
reports
on
diplomatic and political happenings; Alejandro CACERES Almada, of
the New Dining Hall or the College Union. Three categories of votes will be tabulated:
Asuncion,
Paraguay,
director of Radio Nacional del Paraguay, leading Paraguayan
faculty, students of voting age, other students.
radio station; Geronomino Francisco JUTRONICH , of Buenos Aires, Argentina, staff
writer and assistant editor of the monthly magazine VEA y LEA; Jorge Lainez, of
CHRISTMAS SCHOLARSHIP PROJECT STARTED
El Salvador, chief editor of San Salvador's La Pensa Grafica, the leading newspaper;
Dr. Eduardo Albertal,of Argentina, is coming from the United Nations where he at
Katheryne Whittemore and Wilton Pruitt invite all faculty and staff _members to
present is officer in charge of Latin Ame rican Section of the Technical Assistance
·oin them this year in a ''Substitute-Scholarship-For-Christmas-Card" proJect. .
Board of the United Nations. He speaks English fluently, having been educated in
instead of sending individual Christmas cards to friends within the ~olleg? family,
the University of Minnesota as well as his native Argentina. The foreign representaarticipants in the project will contribute the money usu~lly spent i? buying and
~ailing cards to a Foreign Student Scholarship Fund. Christmas gre?ti~gs fro~ faculty tives will be accompaned by two interpreters. They are: Frank Lanza of Puerto Rico
and Javier Bray, lingui st, who rece ived his degree in Political Science from the
and staff members taking part will be published in the Staff Bulletin Just pnor to
University of Michigan.
Christmas vacation. Contributions may be given to either sponsor. The Student
Mr. Joseph Wincenc, a member of the connnittee planning the symposium, will be at
Financial Aids Colllllittee will assume responsibility for effective use of the fund
Harold
Peterson's office, Ad 212, from 10:30 AM to 1 PM, Tuesday, Novo 15 to sell
and will report to the donors_.
tickets for the symposium. Price - $ ~90.
The total amount pledged is $3,467 52. It is important that each individual contribute to the Fund. Campus Chairman Steve Gittler says : . ui:[f our Co~l:g~ can not go
much beyond the 'half-way' mark in living up to its commuru.ty responsibiliti;~ih~
how can we expect the community to meet us more than 'half way t?tt LET'S GO
TOP -- OUR COLLEGE CAN DO NO llSS l
0

STATE UNIVERSITY
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CLERICAL STAFF TO MAKE ANNUAL CHRISTMAS COLLECTION OF TOYS AND DOLIS
The clerical staff is planning again this year to collect toys and soc k dolls for
Christmas distribution to needy children and also gifts for the patients at t he State
Hospital . The collection las t year was very successful and sincerely apprec iated by
the recipients of the gifts . Arrangements will be made to have a table set up for t he ~
display of the gifts, but unti l such time, they may be brought t o either Lillian
Konikoff in the Dean's Office , or Elorie Boll in the Planning & Development Officeo
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The Western New York School Board Institute, sponsored by the Universi t y of
Buffalo School of Education in cooperation with the No Y. State School Boards As sn. ,
will be held Wednesday, Nova l3 at 6:30 PM on the UB campus ~ Dr . J. N. Hook, executive
secretary of the National Council of Teachers of English, will be the speake r. Anyone
interested in attending should make reservations with Ruth Sugannan by Wed. Nov. 23 .
ITEM3 OF INTEREST
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The Faculty Council, at its meeting on Monday November 7 1960
approved the _following as recommendations to President Bulger:
'
~~) A~_e:<P~rimental program for selected students in the Art Educat~~nel~v~~~~;for ~ semester of foreign study in Italy; (2) Changing
1 ~ i i Y an numbers of students on the Dean I s List from the
u~per
of the student body to those students who earn a 3 5 and
a ove, average for two consecutive semesters, but not more tha~ 10%
of the st udent body, based on a minimum of 30 semester hours •
Robert We MacVittie, Dean of the College

i~e problem
November lO, 1960 is mid-semester for the Fall semester of 1960
of poor student achievement is a matter of concern
•
0

oetw:en the faculty member and the student. Our college polic
~equires that each faculty member post the student registratio~ nmne~_for each student who needs to see his instructor about his poor
ac iev~ment at this time. Please post this list on your office
~u;~e~in board. It is also necessary to complete the Notice of
e icie~cy forms _for each student whose achievement is poor. The
iwo copies of this fonn are to be sent to the Office of the Dean of
tuden~s •. You may obtain these fonns upon request in the Mail Room
Ado Building, Room 6.
'
Robert W. MacVittie, Dean of t he Colle ge
I~I
The Eleventh Annual Convention of the Classroom Teache r s Association of New York State will be held at the Statler-Hilton i n
Buffalo on Nov~mber 18-2?, 1960. Anyone who is interested i n the
P7ogram !or this convention may examine a copy in the Public Inf
_
ti.on Of f1.ce"
onna
Robert W. MacVittie, Dean of the College
0

•

IN BRIEF
•• • • •Doris Davis was elected chairman of the special section on "Speech" of the NoY.S.
Teachers Assoc iat ion, Western Zoneo •••• Howard Sengbusch gave an illustrated lecture
on "Par asit es and Polit ics in Central America" to four community groups during the
past month. The l ecture is based on the results of the Interamerican Fellowship in
tropi cal medi ci ne and par asitology which he received last summer from the National
Instit utes of Health ••••• The Conference of College Teachers of Textiles and Clothing
of Eas tern Uni ted Stat es is being attended this week in New York City by Alma Roudebush • • ••• Horace Mann is gi ving a key-note address, "Pursuit of Excellence in Special
Education,tt to the Fede r ated State Chapters of the Pennsylvania Council for Exceptional Children at a meeting in Bedford Springs, Pa ••••• "Scandinavian Ceramics Today"
was the t i t le of an illustrated lecture presented by Harold Lofgren at the fall meet~
ing of the Buffalo Crafts men last Friday evening in the College Union. The lecture
was based on the year Mr . Lofgren and his wife spent abroad ••• o .Theodore Eckert was
t he guest speaker at t he monthly meeting of the Buffalo Ornithological Society at the
Buffalo Museum of Sci ence, Wed. He presented a tape of recorded sounds entitled,
ttV oices of Bir ds a nd Insects. tt ••••• Robert S queri has a one-man exhibition of paintings
and dr awings at the Whitney Avenue Adult Education Center in Niagara Falls. Open daily
and evenings, the exhibit is presented by the Niagara Art Association and will continue
through Sunday 2 Nov. 6.

s
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SCHOOL BOARD INSTITUTE TO BE HELD THIS MONTH

Jesse Nash of UB will speak at a meeting of the w.N.Y. Sociological Society , Sat urday
afternoon, Nov. 5 at 2:30 PM in the Music Room of the College Union ••• • • If anyone would
like some geranium plants f rom the flower buds of the President's home, please contact
Mrs. Bulger by 10 AM or in the late afternoon. Those interested in having any of the
plants are requested to call for them soon and to bring their own containers •••••
Approximately 90 students maj oring or minoring in secondary school science were guests
of the Science Dept. faculty at a tea held last Tuesday afternoon in the Union •••• GMiss
Ruth E. Houston, retired head of the health educ. dept., will give a travel talk at the
Museum of Science on Wed . , Nov . 16 at 2:JO PM. Her talk, to be illustrated, will be
n28,000 Mile African Safari. 11 The public is invited •• ••• The N.Y. State Associati on of
Deans and Guidance Personnel will visit the campus Thursday, Nov a 10 from 3: 50 to
4:15 PM. The guests will meet in the New Dining Hall and be greeted by Dean MacVitti e,
The visit i s i n connection wLth the 1960 conference of the association to be held at
the Statler Hilton Hotel, Nov o 10-12 •• •••Special pieces of pottery by Carl Harry
Shalhane , Swedish artist, are on display until the end of the week in the College
Librar y. The exhibit was made possible by Harold Lofgren,
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CALENDAR
Nov,.

9

(Wednesday)

10 (Thursday)
11

14
15

(Friday)
(Monday)
(Tuesday)

3-5
4-6

PM
PM

4-5:30 PM
College
12 Noon

9-11 AM
12 Noon

Home Ee. Divo; Campus School
Art Division
Arts & Sciences Division
Closed (Veterans Day)
Industrial Arts Divi sion
Adminis trators Council
Gen. Stud. Course Connnittees

ADMINISTRATORS COUNCIL AGENDA
demon!t~!f:esen:ative from the New York Telephone Company will present a film and
t or s Counctr: ;u~~!atr~te; :ei~ft~~entel~ph?ne ~:i1he n~xt me~tin~ of t~e AdministraHeald Commission Report and (2)
ew i n: ng
• Discussion items include (1) the
overseas pr0Jects
0

EDUCATORS FORUM TONIGHT

t·
·
seriesInofconj
Ed unction
Fwith
the . observance of American Educati on Week the fi rst i n a
uca ors arums will be hel d this evening at 8 PM· th
· ·
i~!e!~l~~e!o;. d!f~ui~nstieon wit' lld be ttEduca ti o~ f? r Quality Teach~~s _eD~;:c~~:~ga~11•
•
res e pers ons are invited t o attend
0

11111111
MEMORANDUM TO ALL FACULTY
It has been slightly more than a month since we offered o~r ~ervic~s in ~he matter
of the collection of due s for membership in Professional Associations, including the
Faculty Branch Association of this College.
.
It is gratifying to report at this time that du~s have be~n receive~ from more.
than 50 per cent of our Staff. Of course, this cred:table achievement, itself, defines
the magnitude of the task which is yet to be accomplished, namely, collection of dues
from the remainder.
.
h ·
th
1
Because we, in the Faculty Branch Association, are refined.sous,
esc e~ng e
vulgar collection procedures of the huckster, we are sending this gentle reminder to
our colleagues, to notify again that we remain ever ready to accept dues payments for
Branch Assn. State Faculties Assn., N.Y.S. Teachers Assn. and N.E.A.
If memb~rship forms sent initially are no longer a~ail~ble to ?ou, a note of
request to the undersi gned will get them to you with unimaginable dispatch.
. .
Murray Blaustein, Treasurer, Branch Association
UNITED FUND DRIVE REPORT

As of Tuesday, Nov. 8, 1960 our college has ~chi~ved 71 pe: c~nt of its $6,00?
goal. We have turned in $4,260 pledges and contributions to this_i~por~ant comm?nity
activity. Some departments have now achieved a 100 per cent par:,icipation. It is
our hope that all departments will approach this goal. As of th~s Tuesday the following departments were 100 per cent: Administration; Business Offi?e; Campus Schoo~;
Child Study Center; Foreign Languages; Geography; Graduate-Extens 7on; Mathemat~cs,
Music· Health Physical Education-and Recreation; Registrar's Office; Sec:eta:1a1
Servi~es· Student Personnel; Soci al Studies. The closing date for the drive is Thursday, Nov: 17, 1960. Let 1 s add to this list many more departments!! Support UNITED
FUND.
BAND RECEIVES AWARD

The College Band, under the direction of Anthony J. Salatino, ~as been aw~rded
the 1959-60 Bandstand Award presented annually by ~he Bandst~nd ~usi? Corporation of
New Jersey. The award is given to the college musical o:ganizat1on in t~e northeastern section of the United States which has excelled in the presentation of good
musical literature, civic awareness, and creation of spirit both on and off campus.
RETIREMENT BENEFITS FOR CLERICAL AND MAINTENANCE EMPLOYE:BS
To All Clerical and Maintenance
lo ees: All members of the New York State
Retirement System who have not j oined the
-year plan" are urged to do so. Some of
the benefits are: (1) Permits r etirement at an earlier .age; (2) For eac~ year of
service before the age 55 and afte r age 55 you increase the pension portion of your
retirement allowance by 1/6; (3) Instead of receiving 1/140 of your final average
salary for each year of service as a pension, you receive 1/120, the entire cost of
the pension being paid by t he State.
.
.
.
Applications for membership are available in the Business Office, Room 120,
Administration Building. Applications must be filed prior t? Decembe: 31, 1960. For
further details., please consult Mrs. Wood in the College Busin~ss Office.
Morton R. Lane
CHANJE IN LIBRARY HOURS FOR NOV. 10, 11 and 12
The Library Hours for Thursday, Nov. 10 will be 7:45 AM to 5:00 PM; Closed
Friday, Nov. 11; and open Saturday, Nov. 12 from 8:30 AM to 3:45 PM.

STUDENT MUSIC RECITAL
Faculty, staff, students and friends are invited to attend a Student Music
Recital this evening at 8 PM in the Music Room of the College Union. There is no
dmission charge. Refreshments will be served after the Recital by students living
~n the residence halls .
CHILDREN 9S BOOK FESTIVAL
A Children's Book Festival will be held next week, beginning Tuesday and continuing through Friday. A select exhibit of children's books will be on display in the
Music Room of the College Union during the following hours:
Tuesday and Thursday : lOiOO AM - 4:00 PM
Tuesday evening : 7:00 PM - 10:00 PM
Wednesday evening: 7~00 PM - 10:00 PM
Friday: 10:00 AM - 1:00 PM
Highlighting this year ' s Festival will be three lectures t o be presented by
faculty members. Each lecture will be given at 1 PM in the Music Room on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, and the respective speakers for those days and their topics
are: "S cience Fictiontt - Stephen Sherwin; ,.Growing Up With Bookstt - Doris Eddins;
and ttHistorical Fiction For Childrentt - Hert ha Ganey.
A tea will follow each lecturee
Hostesses will be members of the Campus
School Parent - Teachers Associationo
The Festival Committee includes: Helen Thielking, chai rman; Ruth Sugarman and
Frances Tyau, publicity; Verne Zimmer, schedules; John Hill 9 Hertha Ganey and Sarah
Sterrett, displays.

FACULTY AND STAFF INVITED TO VISIT SCULPTURE EXHIBIT
All faculty and staff are cordially invited to visit an exhibit of sculpture by
students in Art 180 in Butl er Library. The exhibit will be on display until the end
of the month e
FOUND
A heavy gold pocket watch was found Monday afternoon in Room 223, Administration
Building. The owner may claim it in the Mail Room.
ITE.!£ OF INTEREST
Faculty, staff, spouses and friends are all invited to join the Faculty Wives
Bowling activities Saturday evening, Novo 19 at 6~45 IM at the Amherst Alleys. Those
wishing to participate should leave a note in the mailbox of Gene Welborn or call him
any day after 4 PM at TR7-9037. Reservations should be made by Thursdayj Nov. 17.o••
FOR SALE: 1955 Pontiac Sedano Call Ruth Chapman in the Mail Room for further informationo
IN BRIEF

• •••• Anna Burrell was guest speaker at a meeting last Saturday held by Delta Kappa
Garnma:She spoke to the group on "Impressions of India," and also addressed a PTA
meeting of Public School 53 this Monday on nThe Importance of Education" •• o • •
\ · . Caroll!! Heyman, assisted by DuWazne Wilson~ conducted a Workshop for Element~ry
Teachers in the Southern Zone at Elmira, N. Yo ~ Oct. 20 ••• o.Frank Sutman's biography
has been included in "Montclair Proudly Presents," a listing of 200 outstanding
alumni of the college since 1900 •• oooLarry Katzman attended a meeting Sunday at
Syracuse University. The group, the Collegiate Basketball Officials Association, was
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holding its annual clinic and rules interpretation meetin~•··••~ Urban is one of
the authors of t he new book 11 Policies for Science Education, tt sponsored by the
Science Manpower Commission' and published by Teachers College~ Columbia :• ··T~e Fall
meeting of the Central New York Branch of the Society of American Bacteriologists at
Geneva, N. Y., Nov. S, was attended by Valentine Nadolinski ••••• Stanley Gross spoke
,
at the Residence Halls In-Service Training Program for Student Counselors on Oct. 24.
Max McComb ' will be the speaker on Novo 14 as the year-long series continues •••• a
William Baker spoke on °General Education 11 at a meeting of t~e D1 Youville facul~y . .
last Monday ••••• 11 New Trends in Home Economics II will be the title of a talk
Virgim.a
Butler at a meeting this coming Monday of the Hamburg Homemakers Group Section of
the American Home Economics Association • •••• Last Thursday Howard Sengbusch presented
an illustrated lecture uTropical Medicine in Central American before a meeting of
the 338th General Hospital (Res.) at the Army Reserve Center in Williamsville, N.Y .
and also addressed the Kenmore Methodist Church , Friday, Novo 4 on 11 Parasities and
Politics in Central America.n
0
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I • An anno~ncern?nt of the 1961 Foreign Study Programs sponsored
by State University of New York in cooperati on with the Experiment
in In~ernational Living will accompany this bulletin.
Will y ou please announce this infonnation to your classes on
Thursday and Friday, November 17 and 18?' Two of the nine state
programs are under the direction of our own faculty members. Geographic Influences. in Northw~ste rn Europe will be directed by Wilma
L~ux, and· Comparative Educational Systems will be directed by
Mildred Wells
Students who wish further infonnation about these
two particular study programs should contact Miss Laux and Mrs •
Wells.
Robert W. MacVittie , Dean of the College
O

IIo The College Faculty Meeting will be held at 4 FM on Thursday
November 17 IJ 1960 in the auditorium. The agenda will include:
'
(1) Report f:om Dr. William Barnett, Faculty Senator; (2) Dr. Eric
B7unger, Chairman~ Promotions Committee, will report on the functions of the Committee and its operation.
Robert W. MacVittie, Dean of the College
III
~he ~genda for the Faculty Council meeting of November 21,
1960_wi.ll include: (1) What Is a Graduate Course?; (2) Off-Campus
Curricular Related Experiences; (3) Heald Commission Report.
Robert W. MacVittie Dean of the College
O

....

CALENDAR

.,

Nov .. 16

(Wednesday)

17 (Thursday)
21

(Monday)

22

(Tuesday)

3-5 PM
FM
PM
12 Noon
3-5 PM
9-11 AM
12 Noon

3-4
4-6

Home Ee. Div.
Library Staff
Faculty Meeting
Ind . Arts Div.
Faculty Council
Administrators Council
Arts & Sci. Depts.; Educ. Dept.;
Gen. Stud. Staff; Art Ed. Div.

ADMINISTRATORS COUNCIL AGENDA
The Heald Commission Report will be discussed at the next meeting of the Adrninistra;tors Council, Tuesday, Nov a 22 at 9 AM in the new dining hall.
SPELLING CONTEST TO BE HELD

1

. Morton ~ane is co-chairman of the Educational Committee of Buffalo Chapter
National Office Management Association . This year the group is sponsoring a s~lling
contest for local high school students . Students are given a selected list of JOO
words to study and are tested by their instructor with a list of 100 words selected
from the. 3?0• Th?se who receive 100% accuracy receive a NOMA Spelling Certificate.
Th? cert7ficate will be awarded at the annual Education Night Dinner of N.O.M.A
this Spring ,,
'
Any faculty member interested in this program can contact Mr. Lane.

..

a
WE HAVE TRAVELED A LONG WAY "-- ONLY kSHORT DISTANCE TO GO 11
The United Fund Drive officially ends tomorrow. So far the College community
has pledged or contributed $5,303028 which is 88 per cent of our $6 ,000 goal. This
is an outstanding record when compared with our previous efforts and perhaps can
give us cause for being satisfied o
HOWEVER
We are so close to our goal now that perhaps we can make one last attempt to
reach our goal by THURSDAY, NOVo 17 at 4 PM. You may wish to review your contribution and if you so . decide, you can add to it. Others who have not taken the opportunity to get with this ttbig" drive may now wish to reverse their stand and make a
pledge (in any amount). "
We only need $696 . 72 to make our quota. This is not a great deal when considering that approximately one-fourth of our staff and faculty has not taken advantage
of joining this important activity. A CHANGE OF HEARI'RIGHT NOW WILL MAKE IT POOSIBLE
FOR YOU TO BRING OUR COLLEGE TO ITS RIGHTFUL POSITION. (P!ease see Mrs. Dawson in
the Smnmer Session office, Ad 115. She will than . receipt your contributions and
notify your committee member.)
RECONSIDER YOUR POSITION AND HELP CHANGE THE COLLEGE'S POOITION 11
Steven Gittler, Campus Chairman
VISIT BY DEAN HERMANN COOPER

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Two apartments, one on the first floor and one on the third floor are available
at 688 Potomac Ave. ~lease call Mrs. McDonnell, TT5-0072 • ••• • •Wilson ;nd Pauline
jra~g dr~ve to C?~aig~, Ill., during the Veterans Day week end for the Illini Club
vff~c~rs Recognition Dinner and Workshop--and the Illinois-Wisconsin game. The
Ill1ru
Clubt · of Buffalo
and Western New York ' of which Wi'l i's presi'd ent , wi·11 h old a
·
th
dinner
mee
ing
on
e
C.
·
B b
. E.B o campus this Thursday
·
, Nov • 18 , wi"th Gene welb orn as
0
chai~an. .
Redden will speak to the group on nThe Geographic Basis of American
Foreign Policy. tt
IN BRIEF
••••• Lar:y Katzman and Fred Hartrick attended a meeting and dinner in Syracuse last
Monday.wi th some 35 athletic directors and coaches of Upper New York State colleges
including all of th~ State U?iversity Colleges of Educa tion~ •• • •Robert Moisand is '
co-author. of an articl~ publ~sh~d in the Nov 11 issue of SCIENCE on ttvenation
Polymorphism a nd Gene~ic Va:iabili ty in Drosophila melanogastern ••
Edgar Kin was
a m~m~e: of a panel. discussing ttStrengthen Schools for the 601 sn as part o f ~
activities ~or ~erican Education Week held at the Griffith Institute and Central
School, Spnngvill~, N•Y
on Nov 10. o .. "Teaching Machines," an article by Lee
Sma~ey, a~peared in the November issue of "SCHOOL SHOP magazine
Larry Katzman
was int?rviewed over wral radio by sporscaster Bill Mazur on Nov. 7. Larry discussed
the Co!Tll.ng basketball season •• • •• Pauline Weaver is a member of a Committee to Propose.P~rti~ Structuring of the 30 Hours Graduate Credit Required For Permanent
Certi~ication ~o Teach Home Economics in New York State. She will attend a meeting
of this group in Albany on Friday, Novo 18o•• •o Kenneth Brown spoke to the Ontario
~\ ;~ ~o nda:y School Teachers .Feder~tion - Industrial Arts Section, held at McMaster
\l'm.versity on Novo 14. His topic was 11 Industrial Arts as Basic Educationn., ••• .,
John ~oree has been awarded a $100 prize for pottery at the 21st Syracuse National
Ceramics Show • •••• Ruth Karcher. exhibited a Rya Rug at the 37th Ann al w:
,
International Exposition, Nov o 7-13 at the 71st Armory in New YorkuCity~men s
0

0 ••

O

President Bulger announces that Dr o Hermann Coope r , Executive Dean for Teacher
Education, State University of New York, will be vis iting today and tomorrow.
CHANGE IN LIBRARY HOURS DURING THANKSGIVING WE EK
The Library will be open Wednesday, Nov~ 23 from 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM. It will
be closed Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Nov. 24, 25 and 26 for the Thanksgiving
Holidays c
COLLEGE UNION BOARD PRESENTS ANNUAL THANKSGIVING EVENT
All faculty and staff are invited to attend the annual College Union Board
Thanksgiving Event to be held in the College Union Lounge at 7:30 PM, Monday, Nov. 21.
Entertainment will be provided by the Women's Glee Club and individual talent • . A
coffee hour will follow .

NEXT ISSUE OF BULLETIN WIIJ. BE ON NOV. 22
Because of the Thanksgiving holidays, the next issue of the Bulletin will be
on Tuesday, Novo 22. Deadline for material is 4 FM, Monday, Nov. 21.
CHRISTMAS SCHOLARSHIP PROJECT

Faculty and staff who are interested in contributing to the 11Substitute-Scholarship-For-Christmas-Card11 project, are r eminded that checks made out to the FacultyStudent Association should bear the statement nchristmas Foreign Student Fundtt in the
lower, left-hand corner o
GROOS COUNTRY MEET--SUNDAY, NOV .

~

The Health, Physical Education and Recreation Department is sponsoring the
Niagara District A.A.Uo College I nvitational Cross Country Championship Run on Sunday, Nov . 20 at 2 PM at the Delaware Park Meadows. Bob Murray is in charge of the
event o

,
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I. There will be a discussion of International Education at the
next meeting of the Administrators Council, Tuesday, November 29
at 9 AM in the new dining hallo
Paul Go Bulger, President

CALENDAR
Nov. 28
29

(Monday)
(Tuesday)

12 Noon

9-11 AM
12 Noon

Ind,. Arts Div •
Administrators Council
Gen. Stud. Course Committees

COPIES OF HEALD REPORT
The Public Information Office has arranged for
(unabridged) locally for the use of the faculty and
as the copies are available after Thanksgiving they
and additional copies may be obtained in the Public

the Heald Report to be reproduced
staff of this College. As soon
will be placed in the mail boxes
Information Office, Ad 101.

TWO COMMITTEES NAMED BY PRESIDENT
•}

The Advisory Cormnittee to the President for the Selection of Candidates for
Associate Dean of the College will include: Edmund A. Brown, Soc . St.Dept., Chairman;
William J. Barnett, Education Dept.; Mildred Mo Concannon, Campus School; Reuben S.
Ebert, Mathematics Dept.; Alma R. Roudebush, Home Ee. Div.; Ellsworth M. Russell,
Ind. Arts Div.; Dean Robert W. MacVittie, ex-officio.

t ....

The Advisory Committee to the President for the Selection of Candidates for Dean
of Students of the College will include: Catherine A. English, Music Dept., Chairman;
William D. Baker, Gen. Stud. Div.; Eric Brunger, Social Studies Dept.; Wilson B.
Gragg, English DeptD; Mabel D. Montgomery, Mathematics Dept.; Julia c. Piquette,
English Dept. (on leave 1st semester); Pauline A. Weaver, Home Ee. Div.
MOBILE LANGUAGE CLASSROOM TO BE ON CAMPUS MONDAY AND TUESDAY

A mobile language classroom for teaching modern foreign languages and related
electronic teaching will be parked at the north side of the auditorium Monday and
Tuesday. The trailer contains the latest language laboratory equipment. All
interested people are invited to visit the mobile classroom Monday from 2-5 IB and
Tuesday from 10 AM - 5 PM, and from 7-9 PM each eveninge
IN BRIEF

1

Murra Blaustein addressed a special class parent group of the Lancaster Court Street
Schoo , Tuesday, Nov. 15. His topic was 1tParental Over-Protectiontt •• o" •• Gene Steffen
has been appointed chairman of the audio-visual section of the Western Zone for the
coming yearo••·••At a recent meeting of the Western New York Industrial Arts Club

STATE UNIVERSITY
College Of
Education

held at the Lackawanna Senior High School, Leonard Poleszak served as chairman of the
meeting and Kenneth Brown was the kick-off speaker ••••• Catherine English conducted
a music workshop for the student chapter of the Music Educators National Conference
at Rosary Hill College, Nov. 1$ •• • •• cBill Tallmadge is the author of two recent
~
articles. ttJazz in School Song Bookslt appeared in the Nov. issue of SCHOOL MUSIC
NEWS and ttTeaching Improvisation1t is the title of an article in the Nov• -Dec • issue
of MUSIC EDUCATORS JOURNAL ••• • •• The Oct. issue of VERMONT HISTORICAL NOTES contains
an article ttThe Small White Bear't by Fraser Drew ••• • •• Betty Gallagher and Stanley
Dickson sp;ke at a meeting last week of the Speech and Hearing Association of Western
New York •••••• Gerhard Falk is the author of "Reading No. 45n in the book READINGS IN
CHILD AND ADOLESCENT PSYCHOLOGY by Lester Croweq Longmans, -Green & Co. is the
publisher.
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I . The re will be no meeting of the Adm:.nistrators Council next
Tuesday, December bc
Paul G, Bulger 1 President

■

II . The agenda for the Faculty Council meeting of December 5 will
include State Education Department registration of curricula,,
Robert Wa MacVittie, Dean of the College
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CALENDAR
Dec.

1

5

(Thursday)
(Monday)

6 (Tuesday)

4-6

Elemo & Sec, Ed. Div •
Ind. Arts Dive
Faculty Council
Arts & Scio Depts.; Ed " Dept~;
Gen. Stud . Staff; Art Ed. Div.

PM

12 Noon
3-5 PM
12 Noon

ALUMNI OF BUFFALO STATE TO BE GUESTS AT SYRACUSE LUNCHEON
The New York State Association of Elementary School Principals will be held in
Syracuse December 3-6 . On Monday, December 5, almnni of Buffalo State who are members
of this group will meet for luncheon with members of our administration and faculty .
Those who will attend from here include~ Dr o Paul Bulgerj Crede Hagerty, President
of the Alumni Association; Dr . Charles Ball ; Dr" William Barnett; Dro Caryl Hedden;
Dr. Edgar King; Morton Lane; Dr. Lorraine Lange; Dr" Robert MacVittie; Mrs . Betty
~McCann; Dr. Charles Messner; Mro and Mrso Leonard Poleszak; Dr o Wilton Pruitt ;
Dr . Ruth Sugarman; Mrs . June Trues dale .
LIBRARY TO OBSERVE 100th ANNIVERSARY OF THE DEATH OF
ALEXIS DE. TORQUEVILLE, FRENCH POLITICIAN AND WRITER
This year marks the 100th anniversary of the death of Alexis de Torqueville,
19th century French politician and writer . He is best known for his two-volume
work, DEMOCRACY IN AMERICA, written between 1835 and 1840, whic h i s still accepted
today as the classic interpretation of the republican system and of its democratic
society. To commemorate this signi ficant event, a program will be prese nted in the
Library recreational room next Tuesday from 4 ... 5 PM. Dr. Edmund A. Brown, Daniel P.
Dacey 1 and Dr. Norman F. Weaver will give brief remarks on Torqueville 1 s significance . All interested faculty 1 staff and stude nts are cordially invited to attend.
Coffee, tea and cakes will be served" Dr. Charles A~ Messner, Miss Evelyn Brennan
and Dr . Taisto J. Niemi are in charge of arrangementso
WEATHER NEWS

A

All faculty, staff and stude nts are requested to tune into local radio stations
on mornings when it is possible the college might be cl osed due to severe weather
conditions . Every effort will be made to give the stations notice of such closings
as early as possible for the convenience of all concerned .
PROMOTION FORMS
Promotion forms were placed in the mailboxes on Monday. If you were overlooked
the proper ~orm may be picked up in the President's Of f ice, If you are in doubt
about whether or not you should receive forms , see your department chairman or
division directoro

■

a
UNF.SCO AND ICA RECRUITING EDUCATORS FOR F'OREIGN SERVICE
The Education Missions Branch, Division of International Ed~cation, Office of
Education, has responsibility for recruiting well qualified American educators for
service in the foreign technical assistance program of UNESCO AND ICA. Furthe 7 .
infonnation is available in each division office about these programs and application .~
fonns for service may be obtained in the Dean's Office.
CHRISTMAS CONCERT
The annual Christmas Concert will be held Sunday, December 11 at 8:15 PM in the
College Auditorium. Following the traditional Holly Hanging ceremonies, the concert
will be performed by the College Orchestra, Men's Glee Club, Women's Glee Club,
and the A Cappella Choir. The entire program will be broadcast by WEEN.
All
interested faculty, staff and students are welcome to attend. There is no admission
charge.
GIFT SUGGESTION
Helen Thielking and Mabel Sutman have suggested a box of Faculty Wives stationery
as a nice and inexpensive Christmas gift for your friends. Cost--$1.00. Samples
can be seen at Mrs. Thielking 1 s desk in the Campus School Library, or call
Mrs. Sutman -- TR6-874l.
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING OF THE FACULTJES ASSOCIATION
Accompanying this bulletin will a report of the Nov.· 4-5 meeting of the Board
of Directors, Faculties Association, Colleges of Education of the State University
of New York.
MURAL PAINTED FOR THE ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION DIVISION OFFICE
A mural, painted by Alex Keddie, a 9th grade student in the Campus School, is
hanging in the Elementary and Secondary Education Division office. The mural,
entitled "The New and the Old,tt was painted by Alex in Mr. John Hill's art class
specifically for this office. Alex came to the office and studied the physical
aspects and color scheme and then proceeded with the mural o All those interested
in viewing this mural are invited to stop in Ad 117.
CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR PAUL HOMER
Friends of Paul Homer are asking all interested faculty and staff to help
prepare a special Christmas gift for Paul, who is on leave at the University of
Wisconsin. The unusual seasons's greeting was presented to Paul last June but was
secreted away and now resides in the Mail Room. All are asked to place their
signatures and connnents on ttThe Body. n It will be mailed to Paul before he leaves
Madison for Christmas vacation.
SAVE THE DATE
College Holiday Party
President's House
December

15,

1960

3:00 to 7~00 PM

IN BRJEF
• ••Stanley.Czurles ~s the author of an article entitled, "Colleges of Education
and the Changing Dynamics that Shape Lives" in the December issue of NEW YORK STATE
EDUCATION···•• .Abe! ~ led a sociodrama-discussion on ttProblems of Child Raisingtt
at a r~cent meeting of the Grand Island Nursery School Pl'A •••• ,.Pauline Weaver is
attending the 40th anniversary conference on ttThe City Family--Outlook for the 60's"
at the Merrill Palmer Institute of Human Development and Family Life in Detroit
Mich
~Joh? Fontana will attend the New York State School Board's Board of Directors meeting in Albany, Decem~er 9-lO•·••ooAnna Burrell spoke this week to the Monday
Club of W~rsaw, N°Y Her topic was "Impressions of India. 11
•o.Saul Horowitz has
a ~ortf~lio of ~ix drawings in the Fall issue of ARTS IN SOCIETY published by the
Universi~y of Wisconsin Extension Divisiono••· ·•Catherine English, William Champion,
Donald Mitchell, Larry Mettler and Alan Schmidt, all of the Music Department, will
attend the annual conference of the New York State School Music Association in
~ochester tomorrow ~nd Saturday •• o••• Marian Carroll spoke last night at the PTA meeting of Buffalo Public School 22 on nrhe Social and Emotional Development of
Chi~dren°
••"?pproaches to Creative Writing 11 was the title of an address by Doris
Eddins at a meeting of teachers at the Brighton Elementary School, Kenmore •• •• ••
Larry Katzman was a special guest at the 26th annual Buffalo Athletic Club Sports
Dinner held Monday evening •••• ~6George Sherrie spoke at the Residence Halls In-Service
Training Program for Student Counselors on Nov. 28. His topic was ttPhilosophic
Challenges Faced by College Students."
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I

The next meeting of the Admi nist rators Council will be Tuesday~
December 13 at 9 AM i n the new di ning hall . The agenda will include
a presentation of t he Work St udy Program of t he Ce r ebral Palsy Asso ~
ciation , Mr . Edgar Schi l ler , executive director, and Mr o Andrew
Bowers, workshop director of the Cerebral Palsy Association , will
discuss the programn
II . Classes will follow t he adjusted s chedule below on December 14,
1960 to accommodate a convocation . Mr n E. Ro Braithwaite , author
of nTo Sir, With Love" will be the speaker:
Wednesday 2 December 142 1960

Regular

-S:oa9:00
Convocation
10~00
11:00
12:00

Adjusted
8 :00- 8:45
8:.55- 9:40
9 :50~10:40
10:50-11:35
11:45-12:30
12:40- 1:25
Robert

Adjusted
1!35 - 2: 20
2:30- 3 : 15
3:25- 4 :10
4:20-5 :05
5:15-6:00

Re gular
1 : 00 2:00
3:00
4:00
5:00

W~ MacVittie, Dean of the College

III. The Faculty Council, at its meeting on December 5, 1960 ,
approved for presentation to the President a proposal for the
mechanics of scheduling final examinations for the semester ending
January 1961 as follows:
l o Use the present scheduled periods of calendar time for examinations as stated in the college catalog o
2~ Each instructor will meet his students for their exams in two
hour blocks in their regularly scheduled rooms as per the
following schedule:
Exam Period

-8 M*
Mona

8:00-10:00
lOd0-12:30 1 M
1~00,fl 3 :00 8 T
3 ~30- 5:30 2 T
*Example:

Advantages:

Days of Exam Week
Tues.
Wed .

Thurs.

FrL

12 M
11 M
4M
5 M
1 T
11 T
all others
5 T
All classes which meet in normal instructional schedule
for their first class meeting of the week at 8 Monday
will meet from 8:00-10:00 on Monday of exam week in
their regular room. Each class which nonnally meets
for its first class meeting at 9 on Monday will meet
from 8:00-10:00 on Tuesday of exam week in their
regular rooms and so on until the exam week is
exhausted and all classes have been accommodated o
9 M

2 M
9 T
3 T

10 M
3M
10 T
4 T

(1) no proctoring needed; (2) no artificial room setup needed; (3) no student conflicts; (4) no more than four exams in
a day for any student; (5) no maintenance service needed,
(6) no master schedule of exams needed beyond a short memo
to faculty; (7) if an exam is not to be given, the time can
be used by the respective faculty in whatever manner he wishes;
(8) opportunity exists for flexibility in scheduling for
special consideration .
R/"\hol"+ 1.T

'MnnU.;++.;..,,

l"''h-

v~-·-,-'- ·- ,., ___ ___,.,

TELEVISION ROUNDTABLE ON HEALD REPORT POSTPONED

CALENDAR
Dec.

7 (Wednesday)
8

9

(Thursday)
(Friday)

3-S ™
4-6 PM
12 Noon

11
12
13

(Sunday)
(Monday)
(Tuesday)

14

(Wednesday)

8:15 PM
12 Noon
9-11 AM
12 Noon
9:50 AM

16

(Friday)

3-S PM
12 Noon

Home Ee. Div o ; Campus School
Gen. Stud. Div.
Convocation - Sr. Citizens Panel,
Union Lounge
Christmas Concert, Auditorium
Ind. Arts Div.
Administrators Council
Band Concert, Auditorium
Convocation - E. Ro Braithwaite,
Union Lounge
Stud. Perso Council; Home Ee . Div.
Convocation~ Bergan Evans, Aud.

The University of Buffalo Roundtable on 'rwh.at the Heald Report Means to Buffalo,tt
which was scheduled for this Saturday, Dec. 10, has been postponed. A new program
de. te will be announced later. Participants will include President Bulger; The Rt. Rev.
J:,aes McGinley, president of Canisius College; and Dr . Clifford C. Furnas, chancellor
of the University of Buffaloe
SELECTIVE ADMISSIONS EXAMINATIONS
This college will administer the next Selective Admissions Examinations on
Saturday, January 7, 1961, at Hutchinson Central Technical High School, Niagara Falls
High School and here at the College.
Faculty members may be interested in knowing that on the first test alone,
Nov. S, 7,451 candidates were examined by SUNY of which 923 expressed a first choice
of Buffalo .
This college is one of eight centers which the SUNY Central Office maintains and
supports for the processing of the Selective Admissions Examinations. In addition
to serving the SUNY, this program offers our students experience and earning opportunities. This fall the Evanulation Service Center scored 2,404 sets of Admissions
Examination$ as compared with 1,604 sets this time last year.
Dr. George R. Sherrie is director of the Evaluation Service Center on our campus.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE REQUESTS
Faculty requests for Leave of Absence must be received in the Office of the Dean
of the College no later than January S, 1961.
STUDENT DIRECTORIES AVAILABLE
The Directorz, edited by Delta Kappa fraternity, has been distributed. to the .
faculty with the compliments of the fraternity. Please give me y~ur n~me 7f y~u did
not receive a copy; the fraternity will then be able to complet~ i~s distribution.
On behalf of the Branch Faculty Association, a letter of appreciation has been sent
to Mr. Ken Beck, President of Delta Kappao
..
George R. Sherrie, Preso, Branch Faculty Association

COLLEGE UNION BOARD TO PRESENT SANTA 1S WORKSHOP
The College Union Board will sponsor an informal evening program called Santa's
Workshop, Friday, Dec. 16. Members of the faculty and staff who would be agreeable
to serve as waiters and waitresses for a short time during the evening and to also
~9in with the students in an informal get-together should call Maria Maichelos,
, t;xt. 372, or Judy Silverstein at TR6-2104 for further informationo
1

FACULTY AND STAFF DIRECTORIES AVAILABLE
CHRISTMAS CONCERT
The 1960-61 Faculty and Staff Directories are now available and will be distributed through the mailboxes this afternoon. Extra copies may be obtained in the
Public Information Office, Ad 101.
ANNUAL SALE OF CAFS AND GOWNS
The College Bookstore has received the price list for the E. R. Moore annual
sale of caps and gowns. If you are interested in owning your own outfit, you are
welcome to check the price list as soon as possibleo
SEASON PASSES FOR BASKETBALL GAMES
Faculty and staff who desire season passes to home basketball games are requested
to contact Larry Katzman at Ext. 306, or to pick up their passes in Gymnasium 101.
FACULTY WIVES COOKBOOI<..5
The Faculty Wives Cookbooks are now available in the College Bookstore. Here
is an inexpensive gift suggestion or a source of new ideas for you priced at $le00•

All faculty and staff are invited to attend the annual Christmas Concert,
Sunday evening, Dec. 11 at 8:15 PM in the Auditorium. The vocal portion of the program will be broadcast over WBEN AM-FM from 9:10 to 10:00 PM. Participating in the
concert will be members of the Symphony Orchestra, Men's Glee Club, Women's Glee
Club, and the A Cappella Choir. Constance Read will present a solo, "Rejoice Greatly,
0 Daughter of Zion 11 from the tlMessiah. 11
CONVOCATIONS SCHEDULE
The Convocations Board announces the following schedule for convocations before
Christmas vacation:
Friday, Deco 9 - Panel Discussion on Senior Citizens, 12 Noon in the Union
Lounge. Participants will be: Dr. Duncan Whitehead, director, Buffalo
State Hospital; Sarnu~l N. Roberts, exec. diro, Rosa Coplon Home;
Mrs. Eleanor Flynn, old worker counselor, N.Y.S. Employment Service; and
Dr. Frederick J. Hollister of our facu1tyo
Tuesday, Decc 13 - Band Concert, 12 Noon, College Auditorium.
will be guest conductor.

President Bulger

Wednesday, Dece 14 - E. R. Braithwaite, author of nTo Sir, With Love,tt 9:50 AM
in Union Lounge
Friday, Dec.., 16 - Dr. Bergan Evans, 12 Noon in College Auditorium. The title
of his talk will be ttThe Responsibilities To Be Intelligent.tt

STATE UNIVERSITY
College

DEATH OF FORMER FACULTY MEMBER
Dr . Arnold R~ Verduin, former member of the college faculty, died in New_York
City on Dec 3. Dr. Verduin , a forme r rector of St. Mark's Episcopal Church 1?
Orchard Park was ordained i n Buf falo i n 1946 by the late Rt. Rev ~ Cameron Davis,
bishop of We~tern New York. After leaving Orchard Park about ten years.ago, ~e went
to Grace Church in New York City, was curate at the Ameri can Cathedral in Paris,
and went to St. Thomas Church in St. Petersburg, Florida .
0
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Frank Sutman has been invited to speak to an assembly of sci ence students at the
Caledonia-Mumford Central School on opportunities in sci ence training in the Sta~e
University colleges •• • • • •Velma Febel has been elected t o a two-year_term as president
of the Buffalo Chapter New York Stat e Association of Nursery Education •• • •• • The
October 1960 issue of COLLEGE COMPOSITION AND COMMUNICATION contains a repo~
••composition/Conrrnunication in the Teacher Training Progr amtt by Stephen Sherwin, who
served in a workshop on composition and communication at the annual conference on
composition and communication in Cincinnati last April • • • • •• ~ Steffen has been
named president of the Western New York Audio-Visual Council~ . • •• ~Allen Sexton
lectured yesterday on the •tUse of Community Resourcestt geared for secondary school
teachers over WNED-TV. He also attended the annual convention of National Council
for the Social Studies in Boston, Mass., Nov. 23-26 ••••• oA special accola~e shoul~
go to Mrs Eugenia Truesdell, Miss Lenore Kemp, Mrs. Dorothy Ad~ms, and Miss Jennie
Niezgo~who braved wind, snow and blocked roads to open the library on Wednesday,
Nov. JO.: •••• "Professors for Freshmen 11 is the title of an article by Gerha:<f Falk.
in the Fall 1960 issue of UNIVERSITY COLLEGE QUARTERLY •••••• Melvyn Semmel is serving
as consultant to the Erie and Niagara County School Districts to discuss the
implementation of a new law mandating classes for the trainable_retarded in New York
State . The next meeting of this group will take place Deco 12 in the Kenmore
Board of Education Buildingo
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T. The Administrators Council will meet next Tuesday, Dec. 20
at 9 AM in the new dining hall. The agenda will include discussion on Mid-Year Commencement.
Paul G. Bulger, President

I=
• 4

•••
•
•••
•
•••
•

II. A special faculty meeting will be held Thursday, Jan. 5 at
PM in the college auditorium. The meeting is called as the
result of a petition drawn under the provision in Article 6,
Section F ,. sub-section 5, page 8 of the new By-Laws of the
Faculty. The topic for discussion will be the proposal for the
mechanics of scheduling final examinations for the semester
ending January 1961 as indicated in last week's Bulletin. All
faculty are urged to attend •
Paul G. Bulger, President

III. As the result of a presentation of a Work Study Program by
the executives of the Cerebral Palsy Association at the last
meeting of the Administrators Council, the following policy
statement was issued by the Council: "It is the sense of the
Administrators Council that it would be in keeping with the
educational character of our institution if the College would
enter into an arrangement with the Cerebral Palsy Center whereby
the Center would send people here for on-the-job training in the
various work situations on our campus. 11
Paul G. Bulger, President

0

The agenda for the Faculty Council meeting of December 19,
(1) Report of Meeting of Association,
(2) Role of Faculty Council in Faculty Meetings, (3) Heald
Commission Report.
Robert W. MacVittie, Dean of the College
IV.

1960 will include:

CALENDAR
Dec.

14
15
16
19

3-5

PM

3..4 FM
4-6 PM
12 Noon
12 Noon

3-5

PM

20

9-11 AM
12 Noon

21

Christmas

Student Personnel Council; H. Ee. Div.
Library Staff
Art Divis ion
Convocation - Dr. Bergen Evans,
College Auditorium
Ind. Arts Division
Faculty Council
Administrators Council
Arts & Sci. Depts.; Ed. Dept.; Gen.Stud.
Staff; Art Ed. Div.
Recess Begins

NEXT BULLETIN-JANUARY
be

4

This is the final issue of the Bulletin for 1960. The next Bulletin will
published January 4. All copy will be due Tuesday, Jan. J at 4 PM.

•--------------~·----------~GASOLINE PURCHASES
STUDENT PERSONNEL COUNCIL TO MEET TODAY
Morton Lane reports that it is no longer necessary to purchase only Amoco
Gasoline for State vehicles. When purchasing gasoline for vehicles while on the
road, use only "regular" gasoline. Don't forget to have the oil, battery and
; adiator checked every time you purchase gasoline. When starting out on a trip,
the maintenance department will fill the gasoline tank, check the oil, and
service the vehicle. The maintenance department shop is located in the barn at
the foot of Rockwell Road.

t this afternoon from 3-5 FM in the
The Student Personnel C~uncil wi me:
·11 include a general orientation
Music Room of the College Un:.on. The.agen a w~rt on enrollment growth hy
to the role and purposes of the coutnc~l, a t~:p chairmen of .st,c.nding commi t,t,ees of
Dean MacTJj.ttie, and progress repor s rom
the Student Personnel Council.

11

CHRISTMAS CONTRIBUTORS
. .
. .
of individuals who have contributed_
Accompanying the Bulletin.is a l1st1~g. various established funds. The list
money ordinarily spent for ~hristmas card~ t~ shi Fund Fllculty Wives Scholarincludes donors to the For:-ign Students Swho~:~o w~sh to' st:ill cor.tribute to the
ship Fund, and other favor~to causes.
a check payable to the Fac~ltyForeign Students Schol~.rsh:.p Fund . m~y ..
t . b tors will be published in a
Student Association. Names of additiona~ con ri u
subsequent issue of the Bull6tin.

!~~::

CORRECTIONS FOR FACULTliNfl STAFF DIRECTORY
t.
in your copy of the Faculty
Will you please make the follo~ng c~~e\B~~s Gerard Mrs. Patricia M. and Staff Directory: ~ r , ~an~v t• -Charies p' _ add telephone, TR6-2492;
13S Peter St. (7), TR7- 900; a Tore, d NX 2_062 6. on page 24, under Faculty
Rodney Cecil T. - 191 Dale Dr., onawan a,
A, 1 19 Calif
'
'
· ·
1341 Burnside Los nge es
,
•
On Leave, Steinzor, BenJa!Tll.nd
t 1 ho~e office or extension, please
If you have a change in a dress, 8 ep
'
• · nf
tion is
notify the Public Information Office and we will see that this 1 orrna
put 1n the Bulletin.
ART EDUCATION CLUB

.
. it d t attend a special meeting of the
Faculty and staff are cord1.alli51.n~ /30 ~ in the Music Room of the College
Art Education Club, Thursday, ~ec.t
af WEEN-TV and director of the Buffalo
Union. Fred Keller, program direc or O
•
1
in which
Actors Workshop, will read poe~ry and recite ~i~e~f~~ms;:~~usC~f;~ will be
he has perfomed. Mr. Keller is an alumnus o
u
served.
DR. BERGEN EVANS TO SPEAK FRilJAY
Dr. Bergen Evans, professor of Eng~ish at North:e~:~:~c~::~r;;!~~n~~~ll
known for his television .appearan~es, will_spe~~r:!s will be "The Responsibiliin the College Auditorium. The titlet odf htisa~d staff are cordially invited to
ties To Be Intelligent. 11 Faculty, s u en s
attend.

LIBRARY HOURS
rues.

Deco 20 - Regular hours
Mon.
Dec. 26 - Closed
Dec •
Tues.
Dec.
27 - 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
~~?Lib.Closed
for
Cleaning
rhurs. Dec.
W
ed.
Dec.
28
- 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Fri.
Dec. 23 ... 10:00 AM - 4: 00 PM
Thurs. Dec. 29 - 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Fri.,
Dec. 30 - 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM
The hours of service and the areas of service
in
the library will be
contingent upon whether the cleaning of
the
library
will
be completed on the days
scheduled.
.ived.

"'

A CAPPELLA CHOIR TO APPEAR ON CHANNEL 2
The A Cappella Choir, directed by Silas Boyd, will present a twenty-minute
concert on Channel 2, WGR-TV, on Christmas day. Check your newspapers for time.
BARRICADING OF CAMPUS FACILITIES EXPLAINED
At the suggestion of George Laug, a member of the Buildings and Grounds
~ommittee, Charles Ball gives the following explanation for the necessity of
barricading the campus on Thursday, Dec. 1. Many cars had been parked improperly
~nd it was impossible to get fire engines, if needed, back into the residence
1alls area. The college was barricaded only until the cars could be straightened
out.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
•••••• Dr. David Barry, State University Science Consultant, has been on campus
this week working with the Science and General Studies 0 Environment" staff ••••••
Israel will be highlighted during Emphasis Week scheduled for March 6-10. Plans
are now being formulated for the week-long program and faculty and staff are
requested to submit suggestions for the week 1 s activities as soon as possible.
Please call Mrs. Connie Swanson at TT5-0690, or leave the suggestions at the Public
Information Office •••••• Larry Katzman, the basketball team, and the Health,
Physical Education and Recreation Department would like to express their sincere
thanks to the faculty and staff for the wonderful turnout at the Albany State
game •••••• Willard McCracken is the author of the Article, 11As We Look to the
~uture" which appeared in the November issue of ART EDUCATION BULLETIN published
jy the Eastern Arts Association •••••• Lewis Curtis, George Pitluga and Paul Pettit
will have a conference with President Hamilton and Dean Cooper on Tuesday, Dec. 20.
:his meeting is to discuss implementation of the resolutions passed by the
' aculties Association at the biennial conference in Albany in October. Frank
' ioore expressed his willingness to see them probably the same day. If you have
~ny thoughts about anything that should be said at the conference, drop a note
~o Lew Curtis at Oneonta as the time is short •••••• Wilma Laux has a Sperti Sunlamp
;or sale, never been used - $10.00.
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CALENDAR
Faculty Meeting, Auditorium
12 Noon
Ind . Arts Div ~
3:10-5 FM
Faculty Council
Administrators Council
9-11 AM
12 Noon
Arts & Sci. Depts.; Educ. Dept.;
Gen o Stud. Staff ; Art Ede Div.
Convocation - Buffalo Philharmonic,
12 Noon
College Auditorium

5 (Thursday) 4 PM
9

(Monday)

(Tuesday)

KEEP OFFICES LOCKED

.

'.• .
: :.:

·'.

Number 1.5

B

III. Please read the following announcement in all classes on
Thursday and Friday, January .5 and 6:
ttThere will be a special
convocation period on Tuesday, January 10, 1961, from 12 Noon until
1:50 PM. The convocation will feature the Buffalo Philharmonic
Orchestra under the direction of Mr, Joseph Wincenc, Associate
Conductor . This convocation has been moved forward from January 17,
1961. The class schedule for Tuesday, January 10, 1961, will be
as follows:
Regular Class
Adjusted Schedule
1
2:00-2:40
2
2: 4.5-3: 25
3:30-4:10
3
4:15~4:.55
4
5:00-.5:40 II
5
Robert We MacVittie, Dean of the College

Jan, 10

•

:; . .

TAFF

II. The next Faculty Council meeting will be held Monday, January 9
at 3:10 PM in South Hall. The agenda for the meeting will be
(1) a discussion of recommendations for enrollments and programs
of the college for 196.5 and 1970; and (2) a report of the Committee
on the Allocation of Travel Money o
Robert W. MacVittie, Dean of the College

·

·-'

s

I . The agenda for the next meeting of the Administrators Council
Tuesday, January 10 at 9 AM in the new dining hall will include a
report on the College Calendar by Dean Robert WD MacVittie o
President Paul G. Bulger

Jan.
Jan.
'

uF :FALo

,·.•

..

'·

Morton Lane has reported that during the past six months the College has been
plagued with a series of thefts and/or mysterious disappearances of clothing, purses,
audio-visual equipment and office appliances. He strongly recommends that offices
be kept locked when not in use and that all valuables be properly stored. If you
do not have a key to your office, one may be obtained from the Maintenance Department, Ext., 2,50 •
SUMMER RESEARCH FELLO\iBHIPS GRANTED
The Research Foundation of State University of New York has awarded Summer
Research Fellowships for 1961 to Dr. Irving Tesmer and Dr. Howard Sengbusch~

-

.

STATE UNIVERSITY
College Of
Education

LATEST REPORT ON DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
The Development Office has released the following report on the progress stage
of new buildings on campus:
Health and Ph sical Education Buildin: This building is tentatively scheduled
for completion by January 19 2. It will be of contemporary design in red brick with
limestone trim . A gymnasium, swimming pool handball and squash courts, dance studio
and academic and audio-visual classrooms wiil be housed in the construction, estimated
to cost $1,794,ooo ~
Indus trial and Fine Arts Building: This is the second building now under construction in the long-range capital expansion program of the College. Completion
date is set for September 1962. Estimated cost of the building - $3,348,000n

••••••••••••••••••
OFFICIAL
NOTICE

I
II
III
IV

Home Economics Building: Now in the drawing stage~ this new building will be
located near the Butler Library and the Industrial and Fine Arts Building. Estimated
cost is $897,000; completion date - September 19620

CHANGES IN FACULTY AND STAFF DIRECTORY

Wilma Laux is the author of THE VILLAGE OF BUFFAID 1800 - 1832, Vol. III in the
series of Adventures in Western New York History published by the Buffalo and Erie
County Historical Society • ••••• Melvyn Sermnel has been invited to serve as co-chairman
of the session on ttResearch in Educationn at the 1961 national convention of the
American Association on Mental Deficiency to be held this May in Cincinnati •••• ~.
Miriam Spaulding will _ be a judge for the 11 1960 School Press Projecttt of the Buffalo
and Erie County Tuberc ulosis and Health Association on January 9e• • •oqHoward
Sengbusch presented an illustrated lecture 1tA Worm's Eye View of Central Americatt at
a luncheon of the medical staff of General Hospital on December 19oo••e•"Soviet
Education Todaytt will be the topic of Edward D'Angelo's speech to the Eggert Road
School P.T.A. next Tuesday •.•••• Charles Messner attended the annual meeting of the
Modern Language Association of America in Philadelphia Dec. 27-29 •• •••• Mrso Pearl
~ ' a member of the maintena nce staff assigned to the Gymnasium, passed away on
December 28.
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Residence Halls: Two residence halls are planned for the campus. Plans for a
200-bed residence hall are now complete and waiting the letting of contract. This
building will cost $609,000 and is scheduled for completion by September 1962. A
new 400-bed residence hall is in the design stage. Estimated cost is $1,500,000;
completion date - January 1963.

IN BRIEF

UFFALO

I regret t~ inform you that President Emeritus Harry w.
~ockwell died on January 10, 1961. His passing brings
into focus the firm contribution that he has made in
building this institution. There will be those of us
who will wish to attend the Memorial Service which will
be held on Friday, January 13 1961 at 3:00 PM at
Trinity Episcopal Churc h on D;laware Avenue •
Paul G. Bulger

■

Science Building: The proposed Science Building is in the preliminary design
stage. Estimated cost - $2,000,000; completion date - September 1962.

Hertzberg, Oscar E. - please correct spelling of last name and change telephone number
to read TT3-1435; Katzman, Lawrence S . - name of street should be !iindennere;
~
Konikoff, Lillian D. - 334 Huntington Ave.; Niemi, Taisto J. - Address is in Tonawanda
(not Buffalo 15); Papanek, Victor J. - office is AB 101, ext . 328; Robison, Lloyd E. ·
ext. 291; Yax, Beatrice R. - should be Mrs. Frank H., Sr.

B

t

II. No Administrators Council meeting will be held this coming
week p Th~ ~ext meeting will be held Tuesday, Jan. 24 at 9 AM in
the new dining hall. The agenda will include discussion on the
following: (1) faculty and staff welf re (2) college calendar
(3) staff allocation as related to generai studies and
'
(4) general review of State University Planning. '
President Paul G. Bulger
III. The Faculty Council, at its meeting on Jan. 9 1961 took
the following action as recommendations to the President:'
(1) that steps be taken to make it possible for Butler Library to
be open on Sunday afternoons from 2 to 5 PM; (2) approval of
Graduate Course Ex. Ed o 581--Teaching the Severely Retarded
(trainable) .
Agenda for the meeting of January 16, 1961: (1) Discussion
of the report on Allocations of Travel Funds; (2) Art Education
Accelerated Program; (3) Committee Reports: Report of the
Curriculum Committee--Dr. Harman.
Robert W. MacVittie, Dean of the College

IV: The Final Examin~tion Sche~ule will be distributed in faculty
mailboxes and posted in appropr iate locations on campus during
next week o _When received ~ it is requested that faculty members
canvass their classes to determine any areas of large nmnbers of
conflicts . Please contact Dr . Quaal, Ext. 203, for adjustment of
these conflicts . Forms will be available in Ad 100 for students
to indicate their conflicts.
Van E. Quaal, Acting Associate Dean
CALENDAR
Jan. 11
16
17

(Wednesday)

3-5

(Monday)
(Tuesday)

12 Noon
12 Noon

PM

Student Pers. Council;
Campus Sch.; Home Ee. Div.
Ind o Arts Div.
Gen . Stud. Course Committees

W-2 FORMS
Morton Lane reports that the W-2 forms for 1960 earnings will be distributed
a~ so?n ~s they are received from the State Comptroll er's office . Latest information indicates that they will not be received before Jan. 31
0

a
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MISS BOLL PROMOTED
elected national
director
of education for the Indust.,..,.;al
Designer
·
·
c·
.
~~
s I ns t i· t ut e in
New York ity for this year. He has started a new series of programs "Insight
and Outlook,tt every Monday everning at 10 PM on WNED-TV
J
Cl 'k
d Ed.th
·11 t
••···· une
are an
i
1
, Doug as• wi A a tend
• t • the. Executive Council meeting of the New y-k
or Sta t e Home
Econonucs ssocia ion in Syracuse on Jan 13 and 14
B · ·
J
5
· 1 T llm d
·11
•
• · • • • • eginmng on an. 1
~ ~
age Wl.
do a seven-week series of one hou r programs devoted to Foik
Music in the South over WEER-FM, Sundays at 11•00 PM
T d Ec kert and Edward
b
t d
•
"
•
•• •• •• e
8
th
See ~r prefsen
eir tape program "Voices of Beaver Meadow Refuge" at the monthly
meeting o the Buffalo Audubon Society on Jan 4 Thi· s was a pre liminary
·
program
d b th
sponsore
Y I e Buffalo A~d~bon Society, to prepare a record album, t'Voices of '
Bea~er M~adow'_ ••·•••An exhibit of textile designs by students of Ruth Karcher's
Design with !ibers and Texti~e cour~es, will be shown on Jan. 20 from .10 AM to
5 FM i~ Studio 8 of.the Albright Building •.•..• Abel Fink co-directed a s chodramatic demo~st:ation last Friday evening for ameeting of the Grou
~hotherapy Association of Western New York at Veterans Hospi· tal
trr;,p 1 yt·
Art"
th t · "'l
.
• • • • • • ··.c.va ua ion
Th rough
. was
e 1'u e of Shirley Kassman's talk to a Worksho _in Art at
Frontier Central School on Dec. 13.... FOR SALE.
. p
.
.
.
··
• a mod er n chair
for use 1.n a
t
game room or ou side patio--new, low cost. Call Raymo nd !G.ei n at'ext. 29 2.

We are pleased to announce the promotion of Miss Elorie Boll in our Planning
and Devel opment Office from the title of Stenographer to Senior Clerk. This promot i on will be effective January 12.
POETRY READINGS SCHEDULED
Variet ies of Love --poetry readings by faculty and students, Tuesday, Jan. 17,
at 12 Noo n and at 4 PM, in Union Lounge. This is another of the special programs
of the Convocations Board and the Division of General Studies, following the readings of Job and of Prometheus Bound. Would you (1) come, and (2) encourage
interested students and classes to come?
Herbert Lo Hackett

O

p;

FIRST MIDYEAR COMMENCEMENT TO BE HELD FEBRUARY 22
The College will hold its first midyear commencement, Wednesday, February 22
at 2 FM in t he College Auditoriumo
A tentative processional is at the end of this article . Each person intending
to participat e is asked to verify his listing. Report any errors or omissions
directly to Dr . Van E. Quaal, exto 203.
All who plan to march are asked to be on thA 'f't"On d floor, south of the
Administr ation Building by 1:45 FM . Please allow sufficient time for parking and
robing. Jane La Rocque will assist with the faculty processional.
If you have not ordered a cap and gown, please contact Charlot Fetterman in
the Bookstore.
The processional listing is:
SOUTH AIS IB -Jamison (Marshall); Messner, Fontana, Coyer, Roudebush ., Muck,
Bradford, Lindemann, Sugarman, Urban, Eddins, Kelly, Gronewold , Penn, Ades sa,
Burrell, Cherkauer , Rodney, Lampkin, Redden, Tallmadge, Wagner, Dougl as , Sengbusch,
Bradley, R., Zimmer, Br ady , Sexton, Trueblood, Katzman, Blaustein, Klomp, Fink,
McCabe, Sherwin, Bowers, Greenwood, R. , Wells, Centra, Hill, Jones, Sut man,
Welborn, Bode, Carlson, Davidson, Grossman, Hackett, Klein, Licata , Norris ,
Randall, Schodde, Stone , Ba rr, Brown, M. , Herthel , Krenning, Mettler , Pear s on o
NORTH AISLE - Goossen (Marshall); Gover, O' Brien, Ebert, Roesser, Adams ,
Gallagher, Steffen, Thielking, H., Waagen, Gardiner, Nadolinski, She rrie,
Truesdale, N., Brown , E., Cappiello , Prince, Barnett, Milanovich, Stewart, R.,
Tetkowski, Brinsmaid, Raps, Gensbittel, Truesdell, English, Brunger, O'Connell,
Cawley, La Rocque, St ewart, Lo, Tesmer , Andersen, Bailey, O., Collins , Covert, E. R.,
Hogue, Schefler, Troj anczyk, Bilsky, Brett, Clarke, Glover, Hughes, Langsne r ,
Nikoloff, Papanek, Sal atino, Simmons , Womer, Dacey, Gimbel, Jacobs, La Gatutta,
Palmer, Trasher, Youngo
IN BRIEF
Frank Sutman spoke to a group of 230 chemistry students at the Amhers t Hi gh School
Tuesday, Jan . 10. He will speak to a similar group at Tonawanda High School Jan. 17 ,
His topic with demonstrations is ttHow Chemistry Us es the Gas Laws." •••••• Fr ances and
Steve Sherwin are the proud parents of Joshua Lea Sherwin, who arrived on Dece 29-.Weight: 6½ lbs. ~c
Ge.c:.e Steffen is serving as Curriculum Coordinat or fo r the Board
of Cooperative Services, District No. 1, Erie County ...... St udents from John Urban's
Sci. 310 clas s have presented a series of five JO-minute elementary school science
programs on WNED-TV o• •• •• All faculty and staff (and spous es or friends) are invited
to attend the Faculty Wives Bowling party on Saturday, Jan. 14 at 6:45 PM at the
Amherst Alleys . Please call Sue Welborn at TR7-9037 for reservations (after
L:30 PM) or drop a note ~n Gene Welborn 1 s mailbox,, • •• "°Victor Papanek has been
Q ••

•

'
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I. The Administrators Council will meet Tuesday, January 24 at
9 AM in the new dining hall. Agenda for the meeting: (1) faculty
and staff welfare, (2) college calendar, (3) staff allocation as
related to general s tudies, and (4) general review of State
University Planning "
President Paul G. Bulger

II.

Faculty Council, at its January 16 meeting, approved
recommendation to the President of the establishment of an
accelerated program for students of the Art Education Divisiono
Robert W. MacVittie, Dean of the College
CALENDAR

19

(Wednesday)
(Thursday)

3-5

23
24

(Monday)
(Tuesday)

12 Noon
9-11 AM
12 Noon

Jan~ 18

4-6

PM
PM

Campus School
Arts & Sciences--Oen. Stud.
joint meeting
Industrial Arts Divo
Administrators Council
Art Education Div.

ARTS AND SCIENCES-GENERAL STUDIES MEEI'ING
,
The divisions of Arts and Sciences and General Studies will meet as scheduled
· • in the Music Room of the College Union at 4 PM tomorrow. Coffee will be served at
3:45 PM . Since many members of the faculty are involved in end-of-the-term projects,
the meeting will be open to all who are interested . Attendance is voluntary.
The agenda will include: a discussion of the aims, objectives, and values of
the academic program at this Colle ge and the implications of the master plan for
such a programo

PHONE CORRECT EXTENSION
All calls pertaining to maintenance should go to Ext~ 250;
pertaining to planning and development should go to Exto 248.

all other calls

PLEASE NOTE CHANGE IN ADDRESS
Dolberg, Berdena -

345

Richmond Ave.;

Pauli, Jane

~o

-

Zone should be 19.

SURVEY OF BLOOD DONORS
A survey of potential blood donors among faculty and staff is

necessary now in order to undertake a joint blood drive with
student groups . All interested individuals are requested to
stop at the He alth Office, Ad 112, during this week to make
out blood do nor cards. The drive will take place Friday,
February 24.

,~-~~~11111111111111------------------------:-:~-~~
.
~--------------------------~NEW T.V. PROORAM
A new television series, 11 The Great Issues," is now_b~ing shown°~ WN~-TV.
The series was planned by the Suburban Educational Television Group which is composed
of the members of the staff of the College I s social studies department and reprel
sentatives of 18 high school districts outside the City of Bu~f?1-o•
.
The series introduces a new concept in educational television programz:iing-follow-up discussion by small groups of advanced high school students me~ting in
their schools in the evening with faculty leaders. The programs ar~ desi~ned to
present background material on the issue involved, indicate the varied_points of
view pertaining to the topic, and raise questions which become the basis for the
follow-up discussions.
Telecast at 8 .PM, the dates program topics and participants are as follows:
' and Cures of the Current Recession
. u
"Causes
January 25
Dr. Robert Albright, Dr. Norman Weaver,
Gerhard Falk, and Moses Stambler
"A Fresh Look at Underdeveloped Countries"
February 8
Dr. Harold Peterson, Dr. Houston Robison,
Mrs. Mary Matossian, and James H. Jacobs
ttHuman Rights in American
February 22
Dr. Frederick Hollister, Dr. Eric Brunger,
Dr. Sania Hamady, and Irving Foladare
llNew State Department and the Communist Powers"
March 8
Dr. Edmund Brown, Dr. Mildred Roesser,
Raymond Stone, and John Palmer
Each program is repeated the following week on the same day at the same time
on video tape.
Caryl Hedden is serving as coordinator for the series.
BUFFAW PHILHARNONIC CAMPAIGN

The 1961 Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra Campaign will start Jano 22. As in the
past our staff is invited to contribute to the Maintenance Fund. Although contributions of $5.00 or more entitle you to $7.00 in Pops tickets, you may support t~e
campaign with any amount of money. Subscription renewal cards will be placed in
your mailboxes within a few days. A supply of cards for new subscribers may be
obtained from Marilyn Jones, Ad 101, or from Catherine English. Pl~ase com~lete the
cards and give the cards with your contributions to Miss Jones or Miss English by
Feb. 10 so reports can be made to the Philharmonic. Please return unused cards to
Catherine English's mailboxo
COLIEGE BECOMES CORPORATE MEMBER OF AAUW
The State University College of Education at Buffalo is now a corporate member
of the American Association of University Women. Katheryne Whittemore has been
appointed liaison member for the College. T~e corporate ~embership enti~les the
College to send a voting delegate to the national convention and to receive
publications of the organization.
NOTICE--EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Copies of the adjusted examination schedule will be posted tomorrow morning
on the bulletin board of the Administration Building and in the Science Building for
the benefit of students who may wish to check ito

IN BRIEF
William Baker was presented a commemorative edition of his book, Reading Sld.11s, at
a luncheon given Jan . 12 by the publ isher, Prentice-Hall, Inc. The book has
\ ttained sales of more than 109,000 copies • ••.•• On Jano 11 Anna Burrell talked to
two of Dr. Matossian I s social studies classes on nsocial Problems in India ti and to
the students of the 5th and 9th grades of the Campus School on India. She also
talked to the Green Acres P. T.A on Monday, Jan. 16 on 1tinternational Relations and
Family Life'• •. •. •• The Faculty Association has r eceived a thank you note from the
Lester Masons for the subscription to Fortune . They report that they are getting
settled in their new h?m~ ~nd both like their new jobs ••• " •• Geor~e Sherrie is in
Phnom Penh, Cambodia visiting the Rural Teacher-Training Center. He will return to
Buffalo on Feb. 6° • •••• Martin Fried spoke on ''European Journey1t at Trinity Methodist
Church last Monday • • •. •• The Scajaquada Club has presented a two-volume edition of
Carl Sandburg's Abraham Lincoln, The Prairie Years to the college library for
general circulation in memory of William Sexton, brother of Allen Sexton ••••• ?The
Jack and Jill Nursery at the Kenmore YWCA needs four-ye ar-olds for afternoon session.
Call Mrs. Stanley Gross, TR6-6552, by Friday, Jano 20 • .•••• "Working in Private Homes
for Room and Boardtt is the title of an article by Stanley Gross appearing in the
January 1961 issue of Personnel and Guidance Journal.o ••.• Catherine English attended
the Music Educators Conference in Washington, D.C. Jan. 13~16 •••• o.Jane La Rocque
has been elected corresponding secretary for the State Executive Board of the
Association of Women in Physical Education in New York State •• • ••• 'tJiow to Behave
When Your Child Misbehaves 1t was the title of a speech by Marian Carroll at last
week's P.T~Ao meeting of the Herbert Hoover Elementary School in the Town of
Tonawanda ••. ••• Melvyn Semmel will meet with the school psychologists of the Buffalo
Board of Education at City Hall on Jan. 27 to assist the group in developing
criteria and screening applicants for the new school program to be offered to
"trainable retardates in September 1961. ••••• Billie Pruitt has been invited to serve
on a committee to help promote the Annual Brotherhood Week Award Ceremony
Luncheon to be held at the Statler Hilton Hotel on Monday Feb. 20.
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I . The Administrators Council will meet next Tuesday, Jano 31
at 9 AM in the new dining hall. The agenda will include a discussion on faculty and staff welfare .and a general studies motion.
President Paul G, Bulger

II. This is to invite you to attend a special faculty meeting
on Friday, Febo 3 at 2:15 PM in the college auditorium o Plan
to meet for one hour. The Dean suggests that no registration
details hold you up for the meetingo There will be a general
review of the proposals of the Master Plan of the State Universityo
President Paul G. Bulger

f

III. On Monday, Jan. 31, 1961, through Friday, Feb. 3, 1961,
it will be necessary for me to review the academic status of a
large number of students who are now, or will be, on a probation
status for referral to the Probation Appeals Committee for hearings. Therefore, I will appreciate your complete cooperation in
posting your final grades as soon as possible after the completion of your examinations .
You will recall that our Senior Registrar has requested that
all grades be submitted to her office by 4:30 PM on Monday;
however, the need for students to be aware of their academic
status as soon as possible after completion of their last examination makes my request necessary and somewhat urgent. I will
rely on your good judgment and your full realization that it is
not my intention to ask you to do the impossibleo
If you have not informed your students where and when their
final grades will be posted, please do this prior to administering your final examination .
Robert Wo MacVittie , Dean of the College
CALE}IDAR
J an ....')c.'
7

26
31

(Wednesday)
(Thursday)
(Tuesday)

3-5 PM
3-4 PM
9-11 AM

Campus School
Library Staff
Administrators Council

ROCKWELL. CONVOCATION

Plans are being formed for a memorial convocation for President Emeritus
Harry W. Rockwell on Sunday afternoon, Feb. 19 . Further details will appear in
the Bulletin.
SECOND SEME.S TER SCHEDULE
A copy of the second semester schedule is available in the Dean's Office for
faculty inspection.
DIRECTORY CHANGE
-.

Whittemore ~ Katheryne - 270 Middlesex Rd o (16) - TR4-0674
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LOST-.COLLEGE TYPEWRITER
The Business Office i s trying to l ocate one Remington Rand 7tandard typewriter #J2272852 which appears to have been r emoved from Ad 10 W1~hout the k:1owledge of the staff i n that officeo I f the machine happens to be in your office,
please contact Mrso Wood, Exto 221.

I
II
III
IV

FACULTY ASSOCIATI ON NEWS
,r

George Pitluga Paul Pettit and Lewis Curtis, r epresenting the Faculties
Association spent ~early a hour a nd a half on Dec. 20 with President Hamilton
and Dean Co~per in the fo:rmer t s offi ce. Association resolu~ions w?r? presented
as was the report of Leonard Kreisman 1 s committee on Extension Policies. Paul
and Lewis tal ked for a couple of hours wit h Frank Moore on Jan. 4.
Tuition policy was discussed at both meetings, but a full report of any of
the proceedings has not been completed. When this is sent to Wilma Laux,
Director, details will be present ed t o t he facultyo
.
Ten colle ges reported a maxi mum of 26 interested in a chartered flight for
1961 and 38 in 1962 , indicating ins uf f i ci ent interest for a chartered flight
arranged by the Faculties Association.
Wilma Laux

IN BRIEF
Field data supplied by Irving Tesmer have been incorporated in the Pennsylvania
Geological Survey ' s recently published Geolo gic Map of Pennsylvania •••••• John
Fontana has been named by the president of the New York State School Boards
Assn. as one of ' eight men to Rtudy- the need for federal support of education ••••••
Ted Eckert presented two taped programs, "Voices of Insectstt and !'Some Common
Bird Songs 11 to the Nature Sanctuary Socie ty of Western New York last Thursday
evening ••. • •• William Baker spoke on a new national organization and Anna Burrell
told of her visits with friends of Buffalo World Hospitality in India at the
Host Luncheon last Saturday in the Hotel Westbrook.
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FICIAL
' NOTICE

The Faculty Wives of the Col lege will s erve coffee duri~g regi 7tration next
week. Wednesday , Thursday and Friday from 10 - 12 H1 and 2- ~ 4 FM in Rooms
203 , 204, Butler Li br ar y.

Faculty and staff are cordially invited to attend the Faculty Wives Valentine
Fashion Show and Tea to be held on Feb. 14 at 4 PM in Adam Meldrum and
Anderson's Yankee Doodle Room. Cost (including r efreshments) -- $1.00. The
fashion show and tea is being held for the benefit of the Faculty Wives Student
Loan Fund. Tickets can be secured from June Truesdale, Ad 109.
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FACULTY WIVES TO SERVE COFFEE DURING REGISTRATION

FACULTY WIVES VALENTINE FASHION SHOW AND TEA

S T AF F

I. The Administrators Council at its meeting on Tuesday, Jan. 31
1961, approved the recommendation of the Staff Allocation Committee
and r ecommended to President Bulger the policy that the general
studies division core staff be increased from ten to twenty-eight
f ull ~time staff over a period of the next five years.
If there is any information that any member of the faculty
w~uld like to have about ~he basis of this policy, Dean MacVittie
will be happy to make available, on request materials which are
on file in his office o
'
Paul G. Bulger, Chr., Administrators Council
II. Ther e will be no meeting of the Administrators Council next
week (Tuesday, Febo 7).
President Paul G. Bulger
III . The agenda for the next Faculty Council meeting on Monday,
Feb. 6 at 3:10 PM in the Student Congress Suite will include discus sion on: (1) Inter-Institutional Cooperative TV; (2) College
Calendar , 1961-63; (3) Speech and Composition--Non-Credit.
Robert W. MacVittie, Dean of the College

t

r_

IV. To accormnodate the Graduate-Extension registration the
Regis trar's Offic e will be open on three Saturday morni~gs, Feb .
11 and 18 , f rom 8gl5 AM until 12 Noon.
Dorothy E. Eells, Senior Re gistrar

4,

CALENDAR
Febo 3
6

(Friday)
(Mo nday)

7 (Tues day)

2:15 PM
12 Noon

3-5

FM

12 Noon

Faculty Meeting, Auditorium
Industrial Arts Division
Faculty Council
Arts & Sci. Depts.; Educ . Dept. ;
Gen . Stud. Staff; Art Ed . Div.

The College Co uncil, Faculty, Staff, Alumni and Students
invite you to attend a
Memorial Convocation for
PRESIDENT EMERITUS HARRY WES TC OTT ROCKWELL
(1881 - 1961)
to be hel d in the College Auditorium
on Sunday after noon, February the ninetee nth
at four o'clock

I

PROMOTION DATA DUE FEBRUARY B

I

All promotions data 'J,from faculty members, administrators and departments or
divisions must be in th~ President's Office by Feb. 8, 1961.
Eric Brunger, Chr., Promotions Committee
CERAMIC LECTURE

CHECK WITHHOLDING FORMS

················1•
OFFICIAL
t,IOTICE

II
III
IV
V

Morton Lane requests that you please check your withholding ~ax report forms.
(W-2 forms) which were distributed Monday, Jan. JO. This report is on a cash basis and.
reflects all salary which was actually paid to you during the 1?60 calen~ar year.
Please check the forms for correct address, marital status, social security number and
dependents. Report any errors to the Business Office, Ad 120, Ext. 221.
DIRECTORY CHANGF,S
Gibavicz, Marilyn - 79 Norwood

B

Education

I

Faculty staff and students are cordially invited to attend an ~llustrated lecture
to be given by Vaino Villiam Kankkunen, Director of Gl~zing,_Decoratio~ and Art a~ the
Arabia Porcelain Factory in Helsinki, Finland. The slides will s~ow pieces of ~aJor
potters with Arabia. The program, sponsored by Harold Lofgren, will be held Friday
evening (Feb. J) at 7:30 PM in the Union Music Room.

Adams, Dorothy~ • - 89 Cranburne Lane (21) - NFh-24l9;
Ave. (22).
IN BRIBF
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I.

The agenda for the next meeting of the Administrators Council
on Tuesday, Feb. lh at 9 AM in the new dining hall will include
discussion on the Master Plan and presentation of the Budget for
1961-62 •
President Paul G. Bulger
II. Please accept my sincere appreciation for your excellent help
during last week's registration period. All comments which I
have received indicate that this was one of the best registration
periods in recent years. It could not have been done without
your cooperation •
It will interest you to know that we used about a third fewer
faculty by reorganizing the procedures. We are hoping to decrease
the utilization of faculty even more for the fall registration.
Dr. Quaal and Miss Eells welcome your advice and suggestions for
improving this area of our operation.
III. College instructional schedules will be adjusted for
Feb~ 17, 1961 and March 2h, 1961 to accommodate two- hour convocation programs. The Feb. 17, 1961 program will be from 12-2 PM and
the March 24, 1961 convocation is from 3-5 PM. Specific schedule
time adjustments will be in next week ' s Staff Bulletin.

John Loree and Guy Hughes, ceramics and textile instructors, will have an exhibition of
their students• work, and some of their own, in the Butler Library through Feb. 17 .... ..
IV. Please remove the exam and final grade report sheets from the
J. B. Varnell, from Teachers College, Columbia University, has joined the facu~ty as~\ ,
bulletin
boards, walls, doors, etc. by Friday of this week.
intern-instructor in the Division of General Studies. Mr. Varnell taught previously 1~
Robert W. MacVittie, Dean of the College
the Highlands University, New Mexico •••••• Seven members of the depart~ent of social
studies are participating in a lecture-discussion series, "Understanding. Other P:oples,'
V. The Student Personnel Council will meet on Wednesday, Feb. 15,
in the Adult Education program of Niagara Falls, N. Y. Harold Peterson ~s coordinator
from 3-5 PM in the Music Room of the Colle ge Union. The agenda
of the series and the participants are: Edmund Brown, Anna Burrell, D~vid Rogers,
will
include special reports from the: (1) Student Activities
Sania Hamady, Moses Stambler, and George Sherrie •••••• Stanley Czurles is the author
Connnittee,
(2) Financial Aids Committee (assistance for foreign
of an article, •~rt Portends No Good !1t in the January issue of Western NYSATA News •.••. ,
students), (3) Orientation Committee (midyear program for new
Doris Eddins recently spoke to the Thomas Edison P.T.A. (Tonawanda) and the P.T.A.
students),
(4) Opportunity will be given for progress reports from
of School 54, Buffalo •.•••• Catherine English spoke on 11Music for Your Child'• to the
other
committees
and student groups.
P.T.A. of the Kadimah School on Jan. 26tho••··•Jane La Rocque recently attended the
Wilton Pruitt, Acting Dean of Students
annual N.Y.S. Association of Health, Physical Education and Recreation Conference,
Jan. 19-23, at the Hotel Syracuse. As secretary of the College Section group, she
CALENDAR
served as recorder for their three meetings. She also represented the Western Zone at
the Representative Assembly meetings of the State Association and will serve on their
Feb. 8 (Wednesday)
3-5 PM Home Ee. Division
nominating committee for the coming year •••••• A recent print by Joe Hubler has been
9 (Thursday)
3-4
PM
Library Staff
accepted by the jury for the One Hundred Fifty-Sixth Annual Exhibition of American
h-6 FM
Graduate
& Extension Connnittee
Watercolors, Prints and Drawings at the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine Arts in_ .
13 (Monday)
12 Noon
Industrial
Arts Division
Philadelphia. The print is a wood engraving titled: ttI have sworn eternal hostility
lh (Tuesday)
9-11 AM Administrators Council
against every form of tyranny over the mind of man ......... Marian Carroll addressed a
12-1 PM
Gen. Stud. Course Committees
P.T.A. meeting of School 78 on "How a Child's Home Life Affects His School Success. 11
She will also speak to the Central Park Methodist Mothers 1 Club on Friday on the
REMINDER
subject of discipline •••••• Larry Katzman expresses his appreciation for the cards an~
phone calls from the faculty and staff during his recent illness •••••• Professor Emeritus
All faculty and staff are reminded to sign up in advance for this year 1 s Blood
Ruth E. Houston is recovering from a recent operation in Buffalo General Hospital,
Drive which will take place Feb. 24. ThQse who plan to participate should leave
Room D29 •••••• Helen Thielking spoke on 1'New Books for the Elementary School Child" at an their names at the Health Office, Ad 112. The response for this Drive has been very
open meeting of the Niagara Frontier Reading Assn. held on campus last night •••... Don•t poor with only ten faculty and staff registered to date. Many more donors are needforget to turn your contributions to the Buffalo Philharmonic Drive in to Catherine
ed to meet the College's quota in the Drive for 172 pints of blood.
English or Marilyn Jones by Feb. 10 •.•••• Anyone interested in supporting t~e Clarence
Little League may purchase tickets for a benefit hockey game between the Bisons and
Quebec, March 1, for $2.00 from Norman Weaver.

•
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GRANTS-IN-AID APPLICATION FORMS AVAILABLE IN PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICE

················1I

Faculty who are interested in applying for this year's Spring Series of Research
Foundation Grants-in-Aid may obtain the proper forms in the Public Information Office,
Completed forms must be returned to the Dean's Office by Feb. 27.

OFFICIAL
NOTICE

,\

Filli FEST IVAL

I
II

The Convocations Board will sponsor a Film Festival beginning Friday evening,
Feb. 10 at 8 PM in the College auditorium. The film schedule is as follows:
ttPotemkin11 - Feb. 10 at 8 PM; ncitize n Kanen - Febo 11 at 8 PM; '~Anna Kareninatt Feb. 12 at 2d0 FM.
A coffee hour and discussion period will follow each viewing. All faculty,
staff and students are encouraged to attend.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST

Faculty and staff are invited to hear Anna Burrell speak about her trip to India at
the Kappa Delta Pi Alumni Chapter meeting on Tuesday , Feb. 21 at 8 H1 in the Music
Room of the College Union ••••• •There will be an exhibit of paintings by children of
the International Village in Trogen, Switzerland, on the 2nd floor of the Administration Building beginning on Monday j Feb. 13. Thes e paintings were sent recently
to Mrs. Carolyn Heyman of the Art Division •••••• Faculty and staff (plus spouses or
friends) are invited to join the Faculty Wi ves Bowling party at the Amherst Alleys
at 6:4.5 PM, Saturday, Febo 18. Please call Sue Welborn., TR7-9037 (after 4:30 PM)
or leave a note in Gene Welbornws mailbox. The more the merrier--no minimum average
required.
IN BRIEF
Murray Blaustein has been appointed to a committee of the New York State Federation
of C.E.C. Chapters which will serve to approve applications for grants from a fund
recently established by the New York State Association for Brain-injured Children
o••.• •Gene Moyer spoke on nTeacher Training j 1961tt last evening to the F. T .A. of
North Tonawanda High School ••.•• • During the month of May, George Laug will conduct
a series of Family Field Trips into wilderness areas of Western New York in conjunction with an €A1)erimental program in outdoor education conducted by the
Amherst Adult Education Progr am •••• ~. Taisto Niemi will be a participant on the
Canisius College Forum on Sunday evening, Feb . 12 at 6 IM on Channel 7. The topic
of discussion will be "Library Resources: A New LookoII Other participants will
be Dr, Edward M. O'Connor, Dir . of Special Projects , Canisius College; Peter Laux,
Dir. of the Library, Canisius College ; Joseph Rounds, Dir. of Buffalo and Erie
County Public Library; Dr . Oscar A. Silverman, Dir. of the Libraries, University of
Buffalo ••••.• Melvyn Semmel has accepted an invitation to serve as a member of an
advisory committee on the severely r etarded. He will assist in the development of
a new educational program extended to trainable retarded in Buffalo •••••• Anna
Burrell participated in a Human Relations Workshop Evaluation Study conducted by
New York University, and the National Conference of Christians and Jews under a
grant from Roger Williams Straus Memorial Foundation in New York City, Jan . 30Feb . 3, 1961 . Last eve ning she spoke to the women's group of Westminster
Presbyterian Church on he r experiences in Indiao
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I.

The agenda for the next meeting of the Administrators Council
on Tuesday, Feb. 21 at 9 AM in the new dining hall will include a
presentation of an overview of the campus grounds.
President Paul G. ·Bulger
II. The agenda for the next meeting of the Faculty Council on
~onday, Feb. 20 at 3:10 PM in the Student Congress Suite will
include: (1) 1962 Surrnner Session Foreign Study Program,
~2) Colle~e Calendar 1961-62, (3) Inter-Institution Cooperation
in Educational TV, and (4) Special Assistance Courses--Written
Composition and Speech.
III. On Friday, Febc 17, 1961, class hours will be adjusted to
accommodate a two-hour convocation, "Candida,n produced by the
Cleveland Players and presented by our college Convocations Board.
The adjusted schedule is as follows:
Regular

8
9

10
11
1

Adjusted
Regular
Adjusted
8:00 - 8:40
ncandida 11
12: 05 - 2:05
8:.50 - 9:30
2
2:10 - 2:50
9:40 - 10:20
3
3:00 - 3:50
10:30 - 11:10
4
4:00 - 4:.50
11:20 - 12:00
.5
5:00 - .5:50
Robert Wo MacVittie, Dean of the College

1

CALENDAR
Feb. 15

(Wednesday)

3-5 PM

16

(Thursday)

20

(Monday)

21

(Tuesday)

3:30-6 H1
4-6 PM
12-1 FM
3-.5 PM
9-11 AM
12-1 PM

Home Economics Div.
Student Personnel Council
Elem. Ed. & Seco Div., Music Room
Art Education Div.
Industrial Arts Div.
Faculty Council
Administrators Council
Arts & Sci. Depts.; Educ. Dept.;
Gen. Stud. Staff

ROCKWELL MEMORIAL CONVOCATION SCHEDULED FOR SUNDAY
.

All faculty, staff and students are invited to attend the memorial convocation
honor. of the late President-Emeritus Harry W. Rockwell to be held this Sunday
a~ 4 PM 7n the College Auditorium . Dr. Arthur Lo Bradford, professor of English
~11 deliver the memorial address- President Bulger will preside. Brief tribut:s
will be made by Andrew W. Grabau, associate professor emeritus of English and
Mrs. James H. Righter, chairman of the Local Council.
'
in

NEED A GRANT TO STUDY?
Contact Sarah ~rinsmaid, CS 12 or Ext. 263, if you want any information about
~ rran~, a fellowship or an assistantship at your favorite university. Watch this
u letin weekly for more information. Check mail room for posted signs.
FACULTY CALENDARS
Additional copies of the Faculty Calendar are available in the Mail Room.
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VISITING MATH PROFFBSOR TO LECTURE MARCH 1 and 2

1111111111
IN BRIEF

Frank M. Stewart associate professor of mathematics at Brown University, will
visit the College Wed~esday and Thursday, March 1 and 2. During his stay on campus
he will deliver two lectures to which faculty, staff and students are invited to
attend. On Wednesday at 4 PM in the College Union he will discuss "In Praise of
Euclid."" His second lecture, 11 Games,tt will be given at a meeting of the
Mathematics Club at 7:30 PM in the Union. Professor Stewart 1 s visit has been made
possible by the Mathematical Association of Americao

Dorothy Eells has been asked to serve on the Hospitality Committee (until Dec. 1962)
of the Middle States Association of Collegiate Registrars and Officers of Admission ••••.
wnson Gragg spoke on ttCampus Ethics 11 at the Del ta Kappa Rush Party on Thursday
·
~
~~g, Feb. 9 •..... Murray Blaustein has been invited to serve as consultant to the
Niagara-Orle~ns County, Schools during a workshop scheduled for April 17-18, 1961 ••••••
~s~ Hoge and Herb Hac~ett are appearing i~ the Studio Theater production of
Schiller s"Mary Stuart, new prose translation published in 1958. The dates for the
performance are March 1 - 11 •••••• Howard Sengbusch gave a lecture with slides on
TEA AND FASHION SHOW TO BENEFIT SCHOLARSHIP FUND
11 Central Ameri?a--Diseased and Dangeroustt at the honors assembly of Lafayette High
School
last _Friday •••• • •Fraser Drew's article entitled "The Poet as House-Guest:
The Mothers .• Club of Central Park Methodist Church will hold a tea and fashion
show Friday, March J at 1 PM in the Church Hall, 216 Beard Ave. This is the fourth year Some U~publis~ed V~rse of A. _E. Ho~sman~ will be featured in a book to be published
by Indiana ~niversity on April. 12 in connection with the University's dedication of
the Mothers' Club has sponsored such an event to accrue enough proceeds to develop a
its colle?tion of Housman books and manuscripts. The article will contain several
scholarship fund for our students. To date over $3,000 has been placed in the fundo
~hundred_lines of Housman poetry never before published, edited by Dr. Drew from
m~nuscripts re~ently purchased by Indiana University
on Feb. 12, Abel Fink
AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY TO MEET FOR FIRST TIME ON COLLEGE CAMPUS
directed a sociodrama on "Values of American Society" for the Liberal Forum"""'of"the
The Western New York section of the American Chemical Society will meet for the
Elmwood Avenue Unitarian Church :··•· ·Paintings and fabrics by Guy Hughes are on view
first time on our campus Tuesday, Febo 21. Dr. Douglas M. Surgenor, chairman of the
throu~h ~ebruary at the Crane L~brary, Elmwood at Highland •••••• Frank Sutman has
biochemistry department at the University of Buffalo , will speak at 8 PM on ttThe
been invited to speak to the Science Club of Gaskill High School in Niagara Falls
Chemistry of Hemophelia.tt The lecture will be preceded by a dinner in the new
on Thursday afternoon. His .~opic will be 1•Requirements for Careers in Science'! • ..,
dining hall at 6:30 PM. All interested faculty and staff are encouraged to attend.
~.Lofgren ~a~ been appointed to the State Education Department Committee to
Dinner reservations and information about costs may be obtained from Frank Sutmano
deternune a revision of the high school arts syllabus. He will attend a meeting of
this committee in Albany on Fridayo
HU DELTA KAPPA MEETING--FEBRUARY 18
0

•••••

0 0

The Alpha Psi Chapter of Phi Delta Kappa will meet Saturday, Feb. 18 at 11 : 45 AM
at the Cheektowaga Central High School. The program will consist of a tour of the
new facilities of the school , a panel discussion by foreign students, and a buffet
dinner. All members of Phi Delta Kappa are invited.

crvn

SERVICE EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION MEETING TONIGHT

Mr. Frank M. Casey, Supervision of the CSEA field representatives throughout the
State, formerly employed by the State Retirement System and now conducting a seminar
on retirement for the Central Conference, will speak on state retirement at tonight's
meeting of the Buffalo Chapter, CSEA at 8 PM in the State Building . All interested
staff are invited to hear Mr. Casey.
FACULTY BASKETBALL
All male faculty are urged, invited, and cajoled to come out for an hour ' s
basketball exercise Fridays at 3 PM beginning this week.
Bill Baker
DIRECTORY CHANGES
Cunmdngs, Mrs. Doris - TR5-5154;

Gronewold, Benjamin - Ad 22, Exto 382.
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I. There will be no meetinE of the Administrators Council this coming
week . The next scheduled ses sion will be March 14 at 9 AM in the new
dining hall .
President Paul G. Bulger

II. The a genda for the next Faculty Council meeting to be held in the
Student Congress Suite at 3:10 PM on Monday , March 6 will include:
(1) Special Assi stance--Non-Credit Courses, (2) Discussion of Needed
By-Law Revision and Approaches , (3) Committee Report--Auditing Classes •
III. The preregistration of course needs for the fall semester of 1961
will t ake place during the period of April 17 throu gh and including
April 28 , 1961. On April 21, it is planned that faculty who wish to
meet with their advise es as a gr oup, or by appointment, can do so from
12 Noon to 1 PM.
I believe thnt all of us have become more aware of the importance
of dis charging the re sponsibility of advising. This past preregistration period was one of the most effective that I can recall. I know
that I can count on your continued cooperation .
Will you please write down the above dat es on your copy of the
faculty calendar for the spring semester.
Robert W. Ma.cVittie, Dean of t he College
IV. There will be a meeting of the faculty of the Graduate-Extension
Division on Thursday, March 2, 1961, at 4 PM in the College Auditorium.
For the purpos e of this meeting, the Graduate-Extension faculty will
include all those who have tau ght, are currently teaching, or have been
assigned future graduate courses. The age nda will include a discussion of the graduate advisement program , and a suggestion for the
organization of a Graduate Faculty designated as such.
David A. Rogers, Dir., Graduate-Extension Division
CALENDAR
March 1
2

(Wednesday)
(Thursday)

12:30-5 PM
4-6 Hvl

6

(Monday)

12 - 1 PM
3 - 5 H-1

7 (Tuesday)

12 - 1 PM

Divisional meetings
Grad . -Ext. Div. Faculty;
Art Educ. Div.
Industrial Arts Div .
Faculty Council
Arts & Sci. Depts.; Ed. Dept.;
Gen. Stud . Staff

CCXJPERATION SOUGHT ON PARKING SITUATION
Construction be gins today on Stage IV Dormitory at Union and Rockwell Roads. We will
a great portion of the parking lot south of Men's Hall. General conditions for parkg on campus will be cri ti.c al for about 12 weeks. To alleviate this as much as possible,
e are providing a temporary area north of the red maintenance barn at the rear of the
pus. Students may also park on the Rockwell Road extens ion between Hospital Road and
es St. and on Rees St. Your fullest cooperation is requested to avoid less satisfactory
alternatives such as banning vehicles from campus parking.
ose

-

SUNY FACULTIES ASSOCIATION NEWS

NEW SUNDAY LIBRARY HOURS

Lewis Curtis, president of the Faculties Association, attended the Budget hearing in
Dean Robert MacVittie has announced that the Edward H. Butler Library will be open on
the Assembly Chamber on February 15, 1961. He read a plea for support of th e budgetary
three Sundays in April in response to student and faculty interest. The Sundays will be
proposals of President Hamilton and the Board of Trustees,. particularly the propos~d salar, Apri). 16, 23, and 30,. 1961.
.
schedules . Pres ident Curtis discussed the overcrowded offices and other P 0 ?r working ,
1~A great deal of interest in the Sunday hours was found as a result of a student
conditions on most campuses as well as the effects of our present ~ow salaries. He
survey conducted by Edward Sontag with the support of Student Congress. The Faculty
concluded with a statement of comparison of our salary schedules with ~he st a~da rd s set up council discussed the j_oea of a trial period of Sunday hours and recommended the i.mpleby the A.A. u. p. The whole text may be seen by contacting George Sherrie or Wilma Laux.
mentation. Dr. Taisto J. Niemi and the Library Sta ff have suggested the following plan
which Dean MacVittie has approved:
GROUP FAClJLTY ADVISORY MEETINGS SCHEDUIJID
1. The library will be ope n for the return of library materials, and the use
of materials for study in the library .
Stanley Gross reports that there is continuing interest in the group faculty advisory
2. No books or other materials may be t aken out for circulation on Sundays.
meetings for the preregistration. Friday, April 21, 1961,_at 12:00_o'clock, h~s been
The da~chosen are approximately inmi d-semester:--and will be used to ascertain the
scheduled for those advisers who wish to hold a group meeting. Advisers who wish to h?ld eed for the library to be open on Sunday. The library i s open, now, for a total of 72
group meetings are asked to follow these procedures: . (1) Inform Dean of Students Off ce -.iours per week.
by March 10 1961 that you wish to hold a group meeting, (2) The Dean of Students Office
will arrang; for; room, (3) When the announcement is made in the RECOI:,D of ~he date~ for
FACULTY HIVES SPONSOR ART OPEN EOUSE
preregistration conferences, those faculty advisers holding group me~tings ~all be listed,
The room where the meeting will be held will also be announced. Advisees will be .
The Faculty Wives Association cordially invites all faculty women and the clerical
instructed that it is their responsibility to meet you at this time, (h) Those advisers staff to an Art Open House on Wednesday, March J.5. The open house will include tours of
not scheduling a group meeting will be expected to see their_advis~es in ~ndividual con- the Albright Building and the art studios in Rockwell Hall. Tours begin in the Albright
ferences. Students who have advisers not holding group meetings will be instructed to
Building at S PM and continue i n Rockwell Hall. (Anyone wishing to start t he tour
make appointments during the period from April 17 to April 28.
earlier, may meet in the Albright Bu ilding a t 7: 30 PM and as soon as the re are enough
people a tour will start out.) Refreshments will be served in t he foyer of Rockwell Hall.
FIEill TRIPS--APRIL 26 - MAYS
'F hose wishing to attend should sign up on a sheet which will be posted in the Faculty
Women 1'5 Lounge in Rockwell Hall.
To all faculty -- This memorandum is to inform you of the intension of the science faculty
to take their Biology classes to the college camp for a conservation field eA'Perience on
VISITING MATHENATICS PROFESSOR TO SPEAK TODAY AND TOMORFtOW
the property. We have decided to run the field trips from April 26 through May 5 • The -' •·
overnight at colle ge camp, in which Dr. Theodore Eckert and Dr. George Laug cooperate,
Dr. Frank M. Stewart, visiting lecturer for the Xathematical Association of America,
would take place May h-S.
.
.
. will give two lectures on campus. The first, 1tin Praise of Euclid, 11 will be given this
The normal procedure of utilizing field trip cleai c.rre 3lips will be followed well 1n afternoon at 4 PM in the music room of the College Union. The second lecture, 11 Games, 1:
advance of the trips. Both Dr. Laug and Dr. Eckert will excuse their General Biology
will take place tomorrow eve ning at 7 :30 Pn in the same place. All interested faculty,
classes for this period of time , thus allowing these students time for work in other
staff and students are invited to attend.
classes which they might miss as a result of the trips. If any faculty member has
specific problems or questions, please contact either Dr. Laug or Dr. Ecke~t.
.
ISRAEL EMPHASIS WE~K WILL BEGIN SillIDAY, MARCH S
The participating science faculty are grateful to you for your splendid cooperation
in the past in providing our students with this action experience.
Israel has been chosen as the country to be recognized during the fourth annual
George M. Laug and Theodore E. Eckert
emphasis week sponsored by the Student Congress and Co nvocations Board and other campus
organizations. A week-long program ber,ins Sunday evening with the viewing of a private
NOTE -OF APPFECIATION
Israeli art collection in the Colle ge Union at 9~30 PM. Outstanding artists, writers
.
.
.
and educ'ators from Israel will participa te in programs through Saturday. All faculty
May I express the appreciation of the College and the Public Ceremonies Committee for and staff are invited to attend the various functions.
the cooperation and assistance given to make our first midyear commencement the success
EDUCATORS FORUH SPRING SERIE:>
that it was.
Van E. Quaal, Associate Dean

7

Dr. Caryl Hedden, coordinator of the Educators Forum Spring Series, has announced
that the first meeting for this semester will be held Wednesday evening, March 8 at 8 PM
The New York Telephone Company is going to conduct a voice testing program for mem- in the new dining hall. Dr. Lorraine Lange will present the topi c , ncertification for
1 lementary School Teachers--Guidline for New Directions • 11
bers of our clerical staff. However, only a limited number of people may be tested at
The Forum series is designed to enable area educators and coll ege personnel to
one time. Anyone who is interested in this progran1, which will be conducted on our
,change viewpoints on matters of common concern in the field of education.
campus, should notify Mr. Lane, Room 120, Rockwell Hall, ext. 221, as soon as possible.
The next meeting in the Forum Series will be Wednesday, April 19 at 8 PM in the new
Those who ~ are selected will be notified when the program will be conducted.
ining hall. The topic at that time will be "Controversial Issues in the Classroom."
SECRETARIAL STAFF ALERTED TO VOICE TESTS

srATE
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CIVIL WAR PHOTOGRAPHS TO BE DISPLAYED IN CAMPUS SCHOOL LIBRARY
A display of enlarged photographs made from original Mat~ew Br~d! g~ass ~lates will
be on display in the Campus school Library, March 6 - 10. This exhibit is being arranged
by Helen Thielking and Marguerite Scott.
.
,
The pictures, part of a traveling gallery prepared by the A?sc~ C~era Servic~s
. hamton N y
include portraits of such famous dignitaries as Presidents
Depar t men t , B1ne
, • •,
.
Lincoln and Grant as well as Generals Custer and Sheridan.
Also on display will be a rare group of Civil War pictu~es: Thes~ on-the-spot
scenes, made by Mathew Brady and his associates, provide ~n intimate view of actual wartime conditions in the treriches, on the battlefields and in the camps•
Mathew Brady known to everyone as the "Civil War Photographer, n was one of the
pioneers in Ameri~an photography. His contributions in ~he !ield. of art are ov~r-.
shadowed in· part by his outstanding work as a photographic histo 7ian. The. public 1s
invited to come and see the historical picture record s made possible by this famous

Of

......,••=.

··········

photographer.
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I. There will be a meeting of the Administrators Council Tuesday,
March 14 at 9 AM in the new dining hall .
President Paul Ga Bulger

■

III
IV

•I
•
••
••
•
•
••
I

II. Friday, March 17 , at 4 PM is the last day to drop courses
without penalty.

■
■

■

■

IN BRIEF

B

III , Reminder: Faculty Meeting will be held at h PM on Thursday,
March 9, in the Union Acti vity Rooms. The topic will be Student
Personnel Work on Campus i n Terms of Some Basic Issues. Coffee at
3:30 PM .
IV. The following action was taken at the Faculty Council meeting,
Monday, March 6. Motions carried: (1) that the Faculty Council
ask for a recommendation from each of the Divisions or Departments
concerned on the disposition of non-credit courses, (2) Auditing
of any college course is prohibited, (3) that the visitors be
permitted in classes at the discretion of the instructor with the
consent of the Dean of the College.
Robert W. MacVittie , Dean of the College

Stanley Czurles cooperated in the compilation of the booklet, ''Planning Fa~ili ties ~or_
Art Instruction,11 which has just been published by the National ~rt Educ~t~o? Assoc1~t1on
•••••• Any faculty interested in re~ting a 3-bedroom, low~r flat in the vicinity of Bird
and Potomac Avenues (available April 15), contact Mrs. Bierma, TT5-8779 .. • ~ • .Doro~hy_
Eells has been invited to speak at the March 3rd meeting of the Inter-Varsity. Christian
Fellowship at the University of Buff ala •••.•• Dorothy Norris reports. that 39 high school
students and five advisers attended the Playday held last Saturday ~n ~he Coll~ge
gymnasium. The event was sponsored by the Women I s Recre ation Association_ and. incln<led
CALENDAR
tours of the campus •.•••• Marian Carroll spoke on "Discipline" to the Corinth~an Co~ples
Home Economics Div.
March 8 (Wednesday)
3-5 PM
group of the Kenmore Methodist Church on Sunday, Feb. 26 •.•.. . Har~ld Peters?n s review
Library Staff
9
(Th'..lrsday)
3-4
PM
of Paul Rivet's Maya Cities appeared in the February issue of Social Education.•••••
, -.,
Faculty
Meeting, Union Act. Rms.
4-6
PM
Horace Mann gaveakey-note address to secondary school teache rs of ~he mentally retarde~
13
(Monday)
12-1
PM
.
Industrial
Arts Div.
at Battle Creek, Michigan •••••• Steve Sherwin is chairman of ~he Co:mrru.~tee on Improvem:nt
Administrators
Council
14
(Tuesday)
9-11
AM
of Teacher-Preparation in English of the New York State English Council. ~ec~mrnendations
General
Stud,
Course
Committees
12-1
PM
are to be sent later this year to the Council for transmission to th~ Commissioner of
Education •••••• Last evening Fred Hollister moderated a panel of foreign students_from
SPECIAL NOTICE FROM DEAN OF STUD1'NTS OFFICE
France Denmark Japan and the Philippines for the Lake Erie Council for the Social
Studie~. The p;nel discussed the teaching of the social studies at home. and a~road.: ....
The Emphasis Week Committee apologizes to the Faculty for the lateness of
Walter Weber retired Industrial Arts professor, is the author of an article, Memories
Tuesday's
Convocation running into the 1 PM class hour due to the late arrival of
of an Old Ti~er II in the March 1961 issue of Radio Electronics Magazine. Mr. Weber has
the
Hadar
Quartet. It is hoped that those students who were late because of this
been an amateur' radio operator for ho years and this arti.cle points up the old ways of
convocation
will be allowed to make up work missed.
doing things when they had to make everything for radi?s. themsel:es •..••• Maz~e Wagner
Stephen Schodde, Activities Coordinator
concluded the Fall semester's series of In-S ervice Training Sessio ns for Resid ence Halls
Student Counselors by speaking on "PsychologicG.l Problems Frequently Encountered by
FACULTY INVITED TO HEAR LECTURE AT WILLIAMSVILLE SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Colle ge Students . 1t The fir s t meeting of this semester was conducted by Angela Covert
and Roger Au gustine on the topic of "Principles of Guidance.'~ •.•••• Elizabeth Lawr~nce
Dr o John I . Goodlad, an authority on Non-Graded Classrooms, will be in this
has beeninvited to speak in April to the personne l of the Fir~t and.Second Supervisory
area
to address an open gathering of interested persons at a meeting, Thursday,
District School in Erie County on the brain- dama ged .••••• Rex Miller . is the aut~or of the
March 9 at 7:30 PM in the Williamsville Senior High School. A member of the
article "Two Trans itor Etched Circuit Receiver" in the March issue of Industrial Arts
faculty of the University of California at Los Angeles, Dr. Goodlad will discuss
and Voc~ticinal Education Ma gazine •••••. Copies of the new book, Outpo}'ts of Empires by
"Basic Problems Involved in Reorganizing Education . ti
Eric Brunger (co-author), with illus t r atior:is by 1:Jorrnan Tr~esdale an~ maps by Tom Brunger,
An invitational afternoon meeting will also be held on the subject of nonavailable in the Bookstore .••• Dean Pruitt stil~ has tJ ckets at ~>2 for the~a and
graded classrooms and will be conducted by an associate of Dr. Goodlad. Those
fashion show at Central Park Methodist Church to aid the Mothers Club Scholarship Fund.
interested in attending should contact Gene Steffen o
1 PM on March 3rd.
DIRECTORY CHANGES

are

Collins, Henry - 128 Bidwell Pkwy. (22) TT2-0979; War~, Inez - 240 Campus Dr., Snyder (1
TF9-1153. Secretarial Services Office :i..s now located 1n Room 23, Rockwell Hall, ext. 254
Under Albright Building on page 1, add Maintenance Office, ext. 326

SESSION ON NUCLEAR El\1ERGY EDUCATION -- MARCH 17
· Faculty members are invited to attend a session on Nuclear Energy Education
that will be presented Friday, March 17 at 12 noon in Sc 206 by Mr. Charles W.
Wallace. Mr. Wallace is a CEB graduate of the Class of 1953 .

CONVOCATIONS BOARD ASKS FOR SUGGESTIONS
Dear Members of the Faculty:
On the sixteenth of this month the Convocations Board will appear before the
Finance Committee in order to present its budget for the coming school year .
At the present time the Board is in the process of preparing a. tent,ati 1:e
schedule of programs in the fields of politics, international relations, ~cience,
literature drama music , dance, education, philosophy, art, poetry and films
'
. dat e ,
which is to' be presented
to the Finance Cormni ttee on this
It is the Board ' s intention to submit the best possible schedule to the
committee. Therefore , we wish to invite you, as faculty members of ou: College
Community, to aid us in planning this program by offering your suggestions for
future convocations .
Please le ave your suggestions with Mrs. Pauli in the Dean of Students Office
in care of the Convocations Board as soon as possible
Respectfully,
Ellen Rudes, Chairman
MATHEW BRADY PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBIT ON DISPLAY UNTIL FRIDAY
All facultyare requested to contact Mrs o Helen Thielking at the Campus School
Library if they wish to schedule a period to have students view the current exhibit
of Civil War photographs by Mathew Brady. The exhibit will be on display through
Fridayo
RECOMMENDATION OF SOPHOMORE STUDENTS FOR JUNIOR COUNSELING
In order to insure the success of the 1961-62 Junior Counseling Program, it is
requested that you submit a list of capable and interested sophomores (or
accelerated sophomores) who you feel would be suited to fulfill the responsibilities of a Junior Counselore
If you have such advisees or know of any other capable sophomore, please submit their names to Mrs. Jane Pauli, Office of the Dean of Students, RH 103, ~ ~
before March 17, 1961. Your recommendations will help the Junior Counseling
Committee to select the number of students necessary to efficiently carry on the
counseling program. Please use the accompanying sheet for this purpose.
Gisela Katsch and Bob Laskie
Junior Counseling Co-chairmen
REPEAT NOTICE ON GROUP FACULTY ADVISORY MEETINGS
Stanley Gross wishes to remind faculty members of procedures for arranging
for group faculty advisory meetings for preregistration. The procedure infonnation
is as follows: Friday, April 21, 1961, at 12:00 o 'clock, has been scheduled for
those advisers who wish to hold a group meeting o Advisers who wish to hold group
meetings are asked to follow these procedures: (1) Inform Dean of Students Office
by March 10, 1961, that you wish to hold a group meeting, (2) The Dean of Students
Office will arrange for a room, (3) When the announcement is made in the RECORD of
the dates for prere gistration conferences , those faculty advisers holding group
meetings will be listed . The room where the meeting will be held will also be
announced . Advisees will be instructed that it is their responsibility to meet you
at this time, (4) Those advisers not scheduling a group meeting will be expected
to see their advisees in individual conferences. Students who have advisers not
holding group meetings will be instructed to make appointments during the period
from April 17 to April 28 "

ADDITIONS TO FACULTY AND STAFF DIRECTORY

1

Please add the following new faculty members to your directory:
2apen, Albert T. *, Industrial Arts, 3100 Lockport-Olcott Rd . , Newfane, Spring 8-9515,
Sc 102, Ext ~ 3B'7j Mendoza, Jose -,~ , Foreign Languages, 57 Maple Rd., East Aurora,
; tJI,2-4212, AB 100 ~ Ext . 327; Varnell, J. B . ➔r, General Studies, 260 Grant St . (13),
TT4-5750, Li 201, Ext , 304 .
-IN BRIEF
Walter Ainsworth, Henry Collins and Frank Sutman will attend the meetings of the
National Science Teachers Association in Chicago from March 24-28. Frank Sutman
will participate on a panel and lead a discussion group concerned with recent
developments in the teaching of physical sciences •••.•. Dr. Sutman will speak to
groups of high school chemistry teachers in the Akron, Ohio area on March 21 and
22 as part of a program sponsored by the Visiting Scientists in Chemistry for High
Schools program sponsored by the American Chemical Society and the National Science
Foundation . , ...• Gene Steffen served on a panel with members from the UB and Nichols
School at an East Aurora PTA meeting last week discussing the Future of the High
School Graduate .,, . • .. Meribah Gardiner will present a talk on ''Birds" tonight to a
group of Girl Scout leaders at the West Ferry and West Avenue church •• •••• Betty
Gallagher will act as consultant to the psychologists, guidance counselors and
nurses of the Tonawanda Schools on March 13. She has been invited to speak that
evening to the Tnter-Varsity Christian Fellowship on this campus • • •• •• Howard
Sengbusch will give an illustrated talk, 11 Crisis in Central American to the Equality
Club of Buffalo, Friday, March 10 at a noon luncheon ..•.•• Fraser Drew has been
invited to give the address at the annual Honors Day Convocation of the University
of Vermont on May 1st .. ,. , .Robert Squeri has had paintings accepted in two national
exhibitions , His work is represented in the 7th Annual National Society of Painters
r in Casein at the Riverside Museum in New York City, and in the National Water Color
Show at the Peoria Art Center, Glen Oak Pavillion, Peoria, Ill. He won First
Honorable Mention in the National Society of Painters ••.•• ~Readers Theather, under
the direction of Mina Goossen, will present the J.B. Priestley play nThey Came to
a Citytt at several places in Buffalo during the next few weeks. Th~y will perform
at the 2?th Cen~ury Club today and for members of the AAUW in the Junior League
Rooms this evening. On March 15, at the Town Club for the Sorosis, and on March 22
a~ the. Women's. Colle ge Club of Buffalo . , ••. o Victor Papanek' s 12-week show, 1tJ)esign
Dimensions ,T' will be re-broadcast over WNED-TV beginning this Thursday at 8 . PM
and every Thursday thereafter. It is also being shown currently in Schenectady
Boston, Mass, , Providence , R, I., and in New Hampshire. His show urnsight and '
Outlook'' is continuing on WNED-TV Mondays at 10 PM •. . • .• Doris Eddins and Caryl
Hedden acted as consultants recently at the Niagara Falls Public School Workshop
.•• • • • John Urban spoke recently at the Men's Unitarian Club in Niagara Falls and
~t the Asbury Delaware Methodist Church in Buffalo on the topic ttNew Perspectives
in Conservation . n
He also participated in a Workshop for Elementary School
Teachers in Niagara Falls •• . • •. On Wednesday, March 1, Stanley Czurles was consultant
to the art teachers and administrative personnel of Wyoming County at a meeting at
the Warsaw Central School. He discussed "Developments in Art Education•• •.••••
I, L. Salam?n, poet and critic, formerly teacher of English in New York City schools
and now resident of . Randolph Center, Vt., will speak on Thursday, March 9, to
Fraser Drews elective classes in Contemporary Literature. Mr. Salomon will also
read from his latest book, Unit and Universe . Visitors are welcome in the 11:00
section of the course which meets in RH 221; enrollment in the 2:00 section is 40
and few visitors can be accommodated. , . .• , Edgar King recently spoke to P.T.A . of '
Ede? Elementary School on ttEduca ti onal Trends 11 • • ~Richard Brown prepared a
series of features called 11 The Human Side of History" for a high school history
text published this month by Ginn and Company o

"

MORTON J. SOBEL TO VISIT CAMPUS

FI LM AND COFFEE HOUR SCHEDULED

Dr . Sobel Director, National Department of Colleges and Uni versi ties of the Anti-Defamation League of B 'nai B 'ri th, will be on our
campus Thursday afternoon, March 16 and wi ll speak at the convocation
on Friday , March 17. Dr . Sobel has expre~sed a wil~ ingness to meet.
with student groups and/or faculty . He wi ll be available to m~et w~th
college classes upon invitation, or with faculty members who wish him
to meet with them i nformally. A good deal of research has been undertaken by Dr . Sobel' s organization that may appear to have interest to
all. He has suggested that he would be willing to talk about the find ings of the research in the following areas : Textbook Treatment of
Minority Group s; Anti - Semitism; Hitler and Nazi ~m; Analysi~ of the
swastika painting phenomenon of a year ago ; Attitudes of hig~ sch?ol
students toward and knowledge of Jews; and Inter-group relations in
general.
If you would be interested in having Dr . Sobel ' s services to meet
with you and/ or your college classes, please contact Dean MacVittie .

Faculty , staff, students and the public are invited to attend a
showing of the ~ilm ~ "Don Quixote ," on Sunday , March 19 at 2 : 30 PM in
the college auditorium. Following the film there will be a panel and
a ~coffee hour . Members of the panel will be : James Coleman , Mr . and
Mrs . Jose Mendoza , Ronald Thompson , and Charles Messner as moderator.

BUSINESS OFFICE IN NEW LOCATION

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION TO SPONSOR PLAY

Morton Lane wishes to advise faculty and staff that the Business
Office has moved to Ro ckwell Hall Room 16 . Telephone numbers will
remain the same . Morton's office, however, will st ill be in Room
121 RH. There will be some disruption of operation until the move is
more settled but business will continue as usual . All outgoing mail
is to be delivered to the Mail and Supply Room , RH 6 , from where it will
be mailed .
LIBRARY ADDITIONS
'
The Memorial Book Collection in Butler Library has been enhanced
by the following additions : Best , Charles H. - The Phys iological Basis
of Medical Practice , given by Margar et V. Dupre in memory of
Mrs . Mignon C. Vail. Doyle , Sir Arthur C. - The Adventures of Sherlock
Holmes , given by the E. H. Butler Library Staff in memory of Mrs . Mary
E. Adams . Milton, John - L' All egro and Il Pen seroso; Sterne , Laurence The Life and Opinions of Tristam Shandy , Gentleman; Fie l ding , Henry History of Tom Jones , given by "Friends " in memory of Harry Westcott
Rockwell , President, 1919-1951.

EXECUTIVE ALUMNI SECRETARY APPOINTED
~rs . Hi~ma_M . Cook has been appointed executive secretary of the
Alu~ni Association ?four ~ollege . A former executive secretary for
various Buffalo business firms , Mrs . Cook will serve in a liaison
capacity between the alumni group and the College . Her position is a
newly-created one , and has been supported by the Alumni Association
and the Faculty - Student_A~s?c~atio~ . Mrs . Cook , who has already
assumed her new responsibilities , is the wife of Dr . Clarence A. Coo k,
professor of industrial arts at State , and mother of one daughter ,
Carolyn E . , 19.

The Buffalo State Alumni Association will sponsor a production of
the Amherst Players on We dne sday, April 12 in the Smallwood Drive
Sch?o l AuditoriYim i~ Snyder at 8 : 30 PM . The production will be "The
Curious Savage .
Tickets ($1.50) may be obtained from Mrs . Hilma Cook
new alumni executive secretary in the Publ ic Information Office , RH 1 oi.
IN BRIEF

~DUSE FOR RENT : Robert Sgueri will have a 3-bedroom house for rent
beginning approximately August 15 . It is located in the Kenmore area
and has a larged fenced - in yard . It will be available for academic
year 1960-61. Contact Dr . Sque ri at TR7 -199 0 ••••• Fraser Drew is the
author of the article , "A Man to Remember " in the Jesse Parker Bogue
Memorial Issue of the JUNIOR COLLEGE JOURNAL ••••• Anna Burrell appeared
on the UB Roun~table last Saturday evening discussing " India Today " ••
Ge rhard Falk will speak on "Capital Punishment" at the UB at a meet ing
sponsored by _the Ne~man Cl ub on March 22 ••••• Lar~y Katzman spoke at a
Seneca Vocat ional _High Schoo l assembly program honoring their basket ball tea~ las~ Fr ida~ ····· Dorothy Eells will attend a meeting of the
State
University Reg ist rars, March 16 in Albany ••••• On March 7 ,
FACULTY WIVES tsPONSOR ART OPEN HOUSE
Mar~an Carro ll spoke to the Bosserman Group of the Lafayette Presby terian Church on " Current Thinking on Ch ild Care Practices . " She
The Faculty Wives Associat ion cordially invites all faculty women
also
s:poke March 12 to the Couples Group of this church on "A Child 's
and the secretarial staff to an Art Open House tonight , March 15. The
open house will include tours of the Al br ight Building and the art
H~me Li f~ as_a Factor in His School Achievement " ••••• Henry Collins
studios in Rockwell Hall. Tours will beg in at 7: 30 PM in the Albr ight
w1l~ be Judgin? the annual Science Fair at Cleveland Hill High School
Building . Following the tours Stan Czurles will speak in the auditorium tonight ••••• Lois Adams and Gene We l born were chosen directors of the
on "The Viewpoint of the Art Divis ion." Ref reshments will be served
I~lini Club of Buffalo a~d Western New York at the Founders Day
dinner last Saturday . Wil Gragg , as retiring president , will also
in the foyer of Rockwell Hall .
serve on the board ••••• No rm Weav er has been elec ted president for
BOOKSTORE REQUEST
1962 of the Interstate Teache rs Bowling Assn. This Coll ege wi ll
~ sponsor the Interstate Tourney next April 9 , 1962 , at the Thruway
The Bookstore requests faculty membef'S to fill out as soon as
, Lane s. Buck reports that our two teams this year "finished out of
possible requests for information regarding textbook overstock as well
the money" ••••• Velma Febe l spoke recently at the Cer ebral Palsy Pre as the summer session textbook requisit ion form .
School on "The Young Child in an Acce lerated Age " ••••• William Baker
left today for England where he will visit with educators at four of
the l eading universit i es to discuss liberal arts programs in that
count ry.
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I . The next meeting of the Admin istrators Council will
be Tue sday, Apr il 11 at 9 AM in the new dining hall •
The agenda wil l include a discussion on policy regarding
the rotat io n of department heads , staff allocations
committee report, and policy on smoking in college
buildings .
Pre sident Paul G. Bulger
II . Class hours will be adjusted on Friday , Ma rch 24 ,
1961 to accommodate the convocation from 3: 00 to 5 : 00
PM of the Jose 1 Limon dance group as follows :
Regul ar
Adjusted
Regular
Adjusted
Schedule
Schedul e
Sche dule
Schedule
1: 00
12 : 00-1 2 : 40
4 : 00
2 : 3 0 - 3 : 00
2 : 00
1 2 : 50 - 1 :3 0
Convocation 3 : 05 -5: 00
3 : 00
1:40 - 2 : 20
5 : 00
5:10- 5 : 50
III .
The following action took place at the Faculty
Counc il meeting of March 20th :
Dr . Rodney , cha i rman , presented a proposal from the
By - Laws Commit tee . By consensus , the group indicated
that the By- Laws Commi ttee should proceed to assess the
need for consideration of proposed changes in the By - Laws .
Dr . Harman , chairman , Curriculum Committee , moved that
the Co unc il approve and make official its " procedures for
receiving and processing new course proposals ."
After discussion , Dr . Fried move d the adoption of the
proposal , Dr . Peterson seconded . Mot ion carried .
Robert W. MacVittie , Dean of the College
IV . There will b e an e mergenc y meeting of the Student
Personnel Council on Wednesday , March 22 at 3 PM .
The
purpose of this meet i ng wi ll be to consider revised pro posal on lunch contract pres ented by the Food S ervi ces
Committee .
Th i s meeting will be limited to th i s top i c
and will last no more than one h our .
Place : Activ i ty
Rooms A and Bin the College Un ion .
V.
The following ac t ion wa s ta ken at the Student
Personnel Council meeting of Wednesday , March 15 . The
recommenda t ion of the Student Financial Aid Commi ttee wa s
approved and referred to the Faculty - Student Association
Board of Directors that :
(1) $6 , 000 be allocated from
the scholars h ip fund to 1961 - 1962 Col lege Scholarship
Awards, and that ( 2 ) These funds b e distributed according
to the follo wing : 15% for foreign s tudent s ; 40% for
enter i ng freshmen ; 45% for upperclassmen .
Wil ton Prui tt , Acting Dean of Students
CALENDAR
March 22 (Wednesday )
23 ( Thursday)
27 (Monday)
28 ( Tue s day)

3- 5
3-4
4-6
12-1
12- 1

PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

Home Ee . Di ve
Student Personnel Counc il
E . E . & Sec . Di v . CANC ELLED
Ind . Arts Div .
Gen . Stud . Course Commi ttee s;
Art Ed . Div .

READERS ' THEATRE PRODUCTION THIS WEEK

SPECIAL NOTICE
In observing attendance at convocations ove~ the years , those of
us who work with the convocations board are convinc~d th at ~t~~ent
interest and attendance are in direct ratio to the interp~e a ion pre sented by the teaching f aculty as to the p~ogram, s. edu~a tional mval ~~ th
and its contribution to the enrichment of instructiona_ progra • .
this in mind I would like to make a request tha; ~pecial attention be
iven to enc~uraging students to attend the Jose_Li~o~ dance program.
~he program will be of particular intere~t and s~gnificance to ~la~ses
in dance recreation and physical education, music , a~t , ~ommunica .
tion "A~ts in Modern Living ," and literature. Mr. Li~on sstroupe i~
rated as one of the best modern dance groups in_the United tates a~
has performed frequently abroad. This progr~m is one of our ~;o ~~Jor
convocations of the year and the most expensive •. The gr?up , i se 1 ,
is comin at considerable sacrifice in terms of inconvenient trave
arrangem!nts and schedule. Your encouragem~nt of student attendance
will be greatly appreciated by the Convocations Board . .
Board
Wilton Pruitt , for the Convocations

Faculty , staff and students are invited to attend the Readers '
Theatre production of J . B. Priestley 's "They Came to a City." Per formances, directed by Mina Goossen , are on Friday , Saturday and
,.,Sunday (March 24 , 25 and 26) at 8:30 PM in the College Union .

l

TO THE MEMBERSHIP OF THE BRANCH ASSOCIATION
Thank you for your excellent response to the memorandum of the
Executive Committee , dated March 7 , on the subject of faculty and
student welfare as related to various legislative and State University
reports and proposals. All comments were compiled and forwarded with
the original statement to President Bulger .
For members who wish to read the report as presented to President
Bulger, a copy is on file with each of the following members of the
Executive Committee: Lois Adams , Arline Guenther , Wilma Laux, and
George Sherrie .
Submitted by the Executive Committee , Branch Association
IN BRIEF

NEXT BULLETIN ON TUESDAY, MARCH 28
The next issue of the Staff Bulletin will be on Tuesday , March 28 .
Deadline for copy is Monday , March 27 a t ~·
ADDITION TO MEMORIAL BOOK COLLECTION
There has been a recent addition to the Memorial Book Collec~ion
in Butler Library . The Complete Poetical Works of Word sworth, edited
by A. J . George , given by Frances G. Hepinstall in memory of Harry W.
Rockwell.
TRAVEL EXPENSE VOUCHERS
Please submit Travel Expense Vouchers for ~xpenses i~curred prior
to March 31, 1961 to the Business Office by April 15~ Th is sh?uld
include Extension , supervision and travel to professional meetings.
FELLOWSHIPS FOR AMERICAN WOMEN FOR 1962 - 63
The American As socia t ion of Un ive r si ty Wome~ is sponsoring . an
educational foundation for fellowships . Unrestricted as to ag~ , mar
go abroad or stay in u. S . A. For more details contact Sarah Brinsmaid ,
Campus School .
ANNUAL AWARDS BANQUET
Joseph Ade ssa has announced that the 1961 annual awards banqu~t ,
sponsored by the Student Athletic Board, will be held ~ue~day evening ,
May 9 at 7 PM in the new dini~g ~allo Dr . Robert MacV ittie, dean ?f
the college, will give the principal address , and Stan Bar~on , radio _
and T v announcer for WKBW will be the master of ceremonies . Presi dent Buiger will gi ve remarks . The banquet traditionally pays honor
to all the Buffalo State athletes and cheerleaders .
Alumni, faculty and students are invi ted to_atten~ . Tickets at
$3 . 25 per person may be obtained from the Athletic Office or the
Alumni Office, RH lOl.

,

1,

HOUSE FOR RENT : Dr . Squeri's 3-bedroom house which we mentioned in the
last issue of the Bulletin was incorrectly listed as available for the
academic year 1960-61 ; it should be the academic year 1961-62. Contact
Dr . Squeri at TR7 -1990 ••••• HOUSE FOR SALE OR LEASE: Large 3 - bedroom
ranch house with full cellar ; corner Joseph Dr . and Maldiner Ave .,
Town of Tonawanda; available in June ; for sale or lease for 15 months ;
contact Stan Zielinski at NX3 -0935 ••••• Eugene Bergquist has received
a grant from the National Science Foundation to attend a summer insti tute on atomic and space science at East Tennessee State College ,
Johnson City , Tenn . He will begin the eight-week program June 12 •••••
Arleen and Tye Niemi welcomed a new addition to the family --David James
was born Thursday , March 16, weighing in at 7½ lbs ••••• Carolyn Heyman
spoke on " Children and Their Art " to the PTA of School 30, Tuesday ,
March 15 ••••• "Tapestry Story ," by Robert Sgueri appears in the March
issue of Schoo l Arts magazine ••••• Joseph Adessa will be attending a
dinner meeting of Cortland State Alumni honoring President Donald C.
Moffett this evening . He is attending as President of the W. N. Y.
Cortland Alumni Assn ••••• Alle n Sext on will act as debate judge for
"Capital Punishment " between Riverside and East High Schools at
Riverside High School this Friday ••••• Margaret Grant is attending the
North Atlantic Regional Conference for Home Economics Education
be i ng held this week in New York City . She is a member of a panel
discussion, "Impli cations of the Study of Home Economics in the
Secondary Schools " ••••• Abel Fink will present a paper, " Directing
Soc iodramas in ' Open ' Groups " at the convention of the American
Soc iety of Group Psychotherapy and Psychodrama being held at Hotel
Commodore in New York City, March 24 - 26 ••••• Roland Wise will appear on
the UB Round Tab l e this Saturday evening on WBEN- TV . The topic will
be "How Free is the Modern Arti s t " ••••• Stephen Sherwin has been
invited to wr it e a chapter for a book , RELIGION , GOVERNMENT , AND
EDUCAT ION to be published later this year by the Society for the
Advancement of Education ••••• Anna Burrell spoke to Roche s ter Chapter ,
Americ an Assn. of Univer si ty Women on March 14. Her topic was
"Human Relations." She wa s also a participant on "Talk Back " over
WBEN-TV, Sunday , March 19 ••••• Kenneth Winebrenner will be the
banquet speaker at the annual convent io n of the Missouri State Art
Teachers, wit h a talk to elementary teachers the following day .
Se ssions are held at the Uni ver si ty of Mi sso uri .
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March 28, 1961

I. There will be a general faculty meet ing on April 13,
1 961 at 4 PM in the Campus School Gym for the purpose
of hearing Dr . Bulger ' s presentation of the new salary
program of State Univ ersity. Coffee will be served at
3:30 PM •
Robert W. MacVit tie , Dean of the College
CALENDAR
March 28 (Tuesday)

12- 1 PM

Gen . Stud . Course Comms •
Art Educ . Div •

** SECOND OFFIC I AL NOTICE FROM DEAN ' S OFFICE ON SECOND PAGE .**
SALARY BILLS AWAIT GOVERNOR'S SIGNATURE
The proposed salary bills for classified civil se rvice employees
and professional civil service employees have been passed by the
legislature . The bills must be signed by the Governor . Wh en signed
they wi ll become effective with the pay period beginning Thursday ,
May 4, 1961. Regular increments bec ome effective April 6 , 1961.
Morton R. Lane , Sr. Financial Sec retary
A. A. U. P . MEETING--APRIL 20
Please reserve Thursday, April 20 for a meeting of the Local
Chapter of A. AoU . P. to be held at 7 :3 0 PM in the Music Room.
Charles La Morte, Pre s., Local Cha pter
FACULTY SENATE MEETING SCHEDULED FOR MAY

15

& 16

The spring meeting of the Faculty Senate is planned f or May 15
and 16 at the College of Education at Oswego. Age nda items must be
submitted not later than Apri l 12 , 1961. Pl ease place agenda items
you wish to submit for possi ble consideration in Bill Barnett's mail box.

TRAFFIC SIGNALS SYNCHRONIZED
The traffic signals at Rockwell Road and El mwood Avenue were
synchronized yesterday • . They are manually operated by push buttons
or by some vehicle passing under the "electri c eye. "
Faculty, staff and students are asked to use the walk which runs
parallel to Rockwell Road rather t han to walk in Rockwell Road when
going to and from the Albright Building. Pedestrian s walking in the
roadway create a traffic hazard .
Charles E. Ball, Development Off i cer

STATE UMIVERSITY
College Of

SECOND OFFICIAL NOTICE FROM DEAN'S OFFICE
March JO, 1961 is mid-semester for the Spring semester of 1961.
The problem of poor student achievement is a matter of concern between
the faculty member and the student. Our college policy requires that
each faculty member post the student registration number for each
student who needs to see his instructor about his poor achievement at
this time. Please post this list on your office bulletin board
immediately after April 10. It is also necessary to ?omplete ~he
Notice of Deficiency forms for each student whose achievement is poor.
Two copies of this form are to be sent to the Office of the Dean of
Students. You may obtain these forms upon request in the Mai l Room,
Rockwell Hall, Room 6 .
Robert W. MacVittie, Dean of the College

Education
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April 12 , 1961

I . There will be an Administrators Council meeting
Tuesday, April 18 at 9 AM in the new dining hall unless
members are notified otherwise •
President Paul G. Bulger

II . The following two motions were passed at the
Administrators Council meeting on Tuesday , April 11,
1961. Recommended for approval by the President , the
V
motions are:
1) that. smoking shall be permitted in college buildings
at locations wher~ college-provided ash trays and ash
IN BRIEF
~tands_are authori~ed. Smoking shall also be permitted
Morton Lane has been awarded a grant from the Carnegie Corp . of New
• 11:1 office~ and residei:ice hall rooms , The carrying of
lighted_ cigarettes, cigars, and pipes shall be considered
York to attend the 1961 Short Course in College Business Management
as smoking . The b":-si~ implementation of this policy
to be given in July at the Municipal University of Omaha, Omaha ,
would be by the Building and Grounds Committee and would
Nebraska .•••• On Thursday, March 23 , Fred Hollister spoke to a group of
be administered by its chairman.
senior honor students at Kenmore East SHS. He showed slides on
Cambodia and discussed the American a id programs in Southeast Asia •••• ,
2) that_ the Social Studies plan for rotation of depart Valentine Nadolinski, Will iam Schefler, Irving Tesmer and David
ment chairman be apRroved and imQlemented .
Presia.ent Paul G, Bulger
Thielking are attending the State University Science Workshop at
Harpur College March 27 - JO •••• • Abel Fink will direct a sociodrama
III, ~he follow~ng acti?n was t":-ken by the Faculty Council :
this evening at 8:30 PM for the Huth Road Elementary School PTA ,
_Miss Catherine English , Chairman , Appointments and Election
Grand Island. Interested persons are invited ••••• Irving Tesmer
Comm1 ~tee~ reported for. the Commit tee . Dr . Fried MOVED that Faculty
recently presented a Lillian Fa irchild Travel Talk at the Buffalo
, "Council direct the Appointments and Election Committee to make nomina Museum of Science concerning " Natural Wonders of the West " •••••
tions and conduct ~he election . Dr . Hubler SECONDED . Motion CARRIED .
Dorothy Eells will speak to the faculty of the Buffalo Bible Institute
F~cul ty ~ounci~ also approved to recommend to the President the
this evening ••••• William Tallmadge is the author of the article,
following policy guides for conducting elections:
"The Composer 's Machine II in the spring issue of THE JOURNAL OF
1 . The number of nominees presented by the Elections Committee
AESTHETICS AND ART CRITICISM~ •••• Moses Stambler spoke to the Hillel
s~all not exceed 50% mor~ than there are vacancies for a given posi group on campus and also presented a program of folk music on
t10~ , e~cept when there is only one position, then there will be two
Sunday , March 19 • •••• Joe Adessa is a member of the committee plannomin~t:-ons • (Example- - 6 mem1?ers are ~o be elected to the Faculty
ning the 1961 Fall Workshop for WNY College Health Conference to be
Counci l, therefore, the Elections Comm1 ttee will nominate nine candi date s. )
held on our campus. We will be the host college. Represented will
be all colleges, universities and two-year institutes in WNY area ••••
2 • The slate of candidates shall be made known to the faculty not
Virginia Butler, Helen Cawley and June Clarke attended the North
less than 3 weeks before the election meeting .
Atlantic Regional Conference for Home Economics Education in New
3 . ~ No one shall be nominated g J by the committee
York City, March 20-24 . June Clarke was elected to represent
F with out his expressed approval .
Teacher Education on the Regional Planning Committee for this con 4 • The slate shall be voted upon in its entirety by secret ballot .
ference for the period 1961-68 ••••• Edith Douglas attended the College
Robert W. MacVit tie , Chr ., Faculty Council
of Home Economics Institute at Cornell University on March 2J •••••
The State University Bowling League will close its 1960-61 season at
ry. The Faculty Counci l approved the following motion as instruc Voelker's Bowling Alleys on Tuesday , March 28. The team winning
tions to the ad hoc Committee on Off - Campus Curricular Re lated
Experience s:
first place includes John Centra , Bill Champion, Sherman Crayton,
Oscar Hertzberg, Angelo Licata and Gene Welborn.
Dr . Frie~ MOVED th":-t the ad hoc Committee on Off -Campus Curricular
Rel~ted Experiences be instructed to address a questionnaire to the
enti~e faculty suggesting specific dates for a three-day off - campus
curricular . relate~ experience an~ that the faculty be asked how many
such exper ie nces ~ t now engages in , and whether this could be arranged
to take. place during the three - day period, and whether they have
suggestions for new programs during this period , or any objections to
such programs . Dr . Waag en SECONDED .
.
Dr Roudebush MOVED an amendment to the main motion "that this
information be coordinated through the Di vision Director or Department
IV

a

a

CALENDAR
Chairman for discussion at Division or Department meetings." Dr. Harman
Apr il 12 (Wednesday) 3-5 PM Home Economics Div .
SECONDED .
13 (Thursday)
3-4 PM Library Staff Meeting
The motion, as amended , CARRIED, and now reads: " Dr . Fried MOVED
4-6 PM Faculty Meeting, C. S. Gym
that the ad hoc Committee on Off-Campus Curricular Related Experiences
17
(Monday)
12-1
PM Industrial Arts Div .
be instruc ted to addres s a questionnaire to the entire faculty suggest- 1
18
(Tuesday)
9-11
AM
Administrators Council
ing specif ic dates for a three-day off - campus curricul ar related
12-1
PM
Arts & Sc i. Depts .; Educ .
experience and that the faculty be asked how many such experiences it
De
pt .; Gen. Stud . Staff
now engages i n , and whether this could be arranged to take place during
the three-day period, and whether they have suggest ions for new programs
PRE - REGISTRATION INSTRUCTIONS
during this period, or any objections to such programs, and that this
information be coordinated through the Division Director or Department
The pre-registration procedure used in November 1960 is to be
Chairman for discussion at Di vision or Department meetings e"
followed
for Spring 1961. The Registrat ion Card to be used at regis The progress report from the Academic Freedom Committee of the
tration
is
to be used duri ng pre-registration . (Do not use old Course
Faculty Counc il was t able d until the next regular meet ing of the Council,
Needs
Cards
.) Please observe thi s procedure :
- -- -- -The next meeting of the Faculty Council will be on April 24, 1961. ~
1 . Have the student complete two of the Registration Cards
Robert W~ MacVittie, Chr ., Faculty Council
except f or the following information: (1) Call number , ( 2) Depa;tment
Clearance , ( 3) Instructor , ( 4) The hour and day schedule on the back .
V.
The off icial college calendar for the academic year 1961-1962 as
2 . Ma rk one card with a large letter II A" on left on front side
approved by Facul ty Council and Administrators Council is as follows :
and the other with a large let t er 11 S ." Each adviser should sign both
FALL SEMESTER 1961
cards.
3. Send all 11 A" cards for your advisees to the respective stuNew Student Activities and Faculty
September 11)
Monday
dent
'
s divisional office as previously requested , and have each
Meetings
September 12)
Tuesday
advisee
keep his 11 S 11 card. This 11 S 11 card is to be retained QY_ each
Wednesday September 13)
student until he has met each class for the next semester .
Registration and New Student Activities
September 14)
Thursday
The st udent will need this 11 S II card for these purposes :
15)
September
Friday
(a) To be admitted to registration , ( b) To secure class admission
Graduate and Extension Registration
September 16
Saturday
cards
, ( c) To check out at Registration , ( d) To secure admission to all
Cl
a
sses
Begin
18
September
Monday
classes
during the next week of classes , ( e) To present in case of
Last
Day
for
Late
Registration
by
Permissio~
Wednesday September 20
needed schedule changes in the period immediately following registra20~:<
Western Zone State Teachers Assn. Conference
October
Friday
t ion , (f) To present to Division Director for all status changes during
Last Day of classe s before Thanksgiving Recei a particular college session .
21
November
Tuesday
Classes resume
November 27
Monday
N. B. The ".§." card is to be carried QY each student for the
Last
day of classes before Christmas Recess
Wednesday December 20
semester . Please emphasize this to each advisee. During regular fall
Cl asses resume
Wednesday January
3
registration , each student will be required to complete the other
Last day of classes Fall semester
January
19
Friday
information on his " S" card , and then according to Registration
Final Examination We ek Begins
22
January
Monday
Instructions make the necessary extra Registration Cards. Should a
Fall Semester Ends
26
January
Friday
change be required during registration , the student should report to
1 his director or representative .
SPRING SEMESTER 1962
Van E. Quaal , Associate Dean
ion and New Student Activit ies
Re
1)
bruary
Thursda
for Entering Students
2)
February
TENTATIVE FACULTY PROCESS IONAL FOR COMMENCEMENT
Friday
Graduate and Extension Registrat ion
February
Saturday
3
A tentative processional is listed. Each person intending to
Classes Begin
February
Monday
5
Last Day for Late Registration by Permission participate is asked to verify his listing . Report any errors or
8
Wedne sday February
omissions directly to Dr . Van E. Quaal , ext . 203 .
Mid-Year Commencement
February 18
Sunday
Las t day of classes before Easter Recess
18
Wednesday April
Whittemore , Dupre, Hertzberg , Scott , Czurles , Ganey , Crayton ,
Class es resume
April
30
Monday
B
oyd
,
S ., Buddenhagen , Callan, Neutha rdt, Urban* , Cook , Lange , Prince* ,
Last day of classes Spring semester
May
29
Tuesday
A
dessa*
, Thielking, D., Hollister , Palmeter, Lofgren*, Laug , Gragg ,
Memorial Day
Wednesday May
30*
Sterrett
, Greenwood , Barnett':{ , Rogers , Weaver , N., MacVitti e, Mann ,
Final Examinations Begin
31
Thur sday May
Turner
,
Smith
, M., Gittler , La Morte , Dickson , Green , Febel, Poleszak ,
Final Examinations End ; Spring Semester Ends
8
June
Friday
Covert , A., Millholland, Edwards , Gross, Montgomery, Davis , Guenther ,
Commencement
10
June
Sunday
M?Comb , Bergquist , McCracken, Ware , Dodd , Tyau , Belfer , Wilson ,
Mitchell , Fekete , Schmidt , Hamady , Johnson , Loree , Hoefert , Dingledey .
):{ Cla sses not in session
(continued)

-

COMMENCEMENT PROCESSIONAL (continued)
Morrice , Heyman, Karcher, Peterson ,_ Al?right, Grant~ Butler , Drew ,
Martorana , Thielking , H.*, Vucinich, Edd:-ns¥, Schuck, Fried, Rus~~ll ,
Concannon King Weaver , P. , Cragun , Ro bison, H. , La ux, Tetkowski-,,,
Lampkin, Kemp, Brown , R.C. , Brown , K., Eckert, Carroll, Haines,
Harman, Baker , Ferm , Hilaire, Pruitt, Trafton, Thompson, L., D'Angelo,
Foladare* , Hedden , Schefler* , Goldberg, Kassman, Zi ngaro, Kane,
Torchinelli , Augustine , Semmell, Bulger , Horowitz, Wolfgruber,
Coleman , Hartrick, Ainsworth, Matossian, Robiso n , L., Kasprzyk,
Smalley , Mccann .
*Faculty scheduled for February and could not participa te.
BUSINESS OFFICE NOW LOCATED I N ROC KWELL HALL 17
The Business Office is now relocated in Room 17, Rockwell Hall
and ready to serve staff and student body. The office will be open
from 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM daily . If at any time it is necessary to
attend to business after 4:30 , a telephone call in advance wil l enable
us to have a staff member on duty beyond normal closing time .
Business Office telephone extensions are No. 221 and 222.
In order to serve staff and students with the minimum of delay,
the following persons should be call ed:
Specialty
Payroll and Personnel
Blue
Cross
Blue
Shield , Major Medical
Mrs . Wood
Insurance, Social Security, and Retirement
Mrs . Orrange
Payroll Preparation
Mrs . Cornell
Payrol l Preparation
Mr s. Klaus is our Civil Service Employees Association representative and is well acquainted with the Association and the fringe
benefits it offers such as low cost group life and accident-health
insurance.
Account s Rece ivable and Scholarship Collections
Mrs. Wood ; Miss Nowocin

NEW OFFICE LOCATIONS
Over the holiday s the followi ng new office moves wer e made:
The Regist rar ' s Office ha.s moved from RH $ to _RH 15. Extensions
remain the same --216 & 217 .
The ~a culty-Student . Ass~i::::.ation_office has moved from t he Union
and is now l ocat e d in EH 16 o Extensions remain the same--315 & 3$3 .

3.

The Alumni Offi ce is now located in the Union in t he f ormer
~aculty-St u?en~ Association office~ The telephone (to be
installed wi thi n a few days) wil l be Ext . 331.
CHAN GE IN NEW YORK

0

TATE TEACHERS RETIREMENT SYSTEM

Chapte r 135 of t he Laws of 1961 has extended the t i me wherein
me~bers of t h~ New Yo~k State Teachers Retirement System may elect to
join the Special Se r vi ce (Early) Retirement Plan. Teachers who have
been. members. of the . Sy stem for two years or more and did not elect the
Special Service Reti r ement Plan in the r equired time may do so before
July 1, 1961 if they so desire .
Applications a r e a vailable in Col lege Busi ne s s Office Room 17
Rockwell Hall. Complet e details may be obtained i n t he Bu~iness Office ,
consul~ Mrs • Wood• A copy of the comple t e announcement is posted in
the Mail and Supply Room, RH 6 .
Morton R. Lane, Sr . Financial Secretary
CHANGES IN HEALTH INSURANCE BENEFITS

~Cont3:'ibutio1: rates for coverage un dAr the St at e health insurance
p~o~ram will be in~reased on June 1 o The r ate changes reflect the
rising cost of medical care and a n extension of benefits •
. Blue Cross and the Me tropolitan Life Insur ance Company are raising
the i~ ra~es by 8.5~ and 20%, res pec t ively. The Blue Cross and
Metripolitan rate 7ncreas es b~came effe cti ve Apri l 1. For April and
May , however, the increas es will be paid from di vidend monies now in
the Heal th Insurance Fund.
Ac counts Payable and Purchasing
Changes in payroll de duction s t o r efle ct t he new rate will start
Mr s. Klaus - Purchasing, accounts payable and auditing claim .
with the May 10th paycheck for St a te i n s titution employees and the
Miss Ferry - General and subsidiary appropriation ledgers
~y 17th paycheck for ot he r Stat e employee s.
and Government Surplus Records.
Miss Leary - Auditing vouchers and secretarial services
. Also on Jun@ 1, the State wi l l assume a greater share of the
of offi°ce.
rremium charges for those who ret ired prior to the start of the health
insurance program.
Miss Kaiser - Preparing purchase orders and auditing claims .
A~ of Apri~ 1, full contract benefits wi 1 be provided under the
Travel Orders and Scheduling of Automobiles
Statewide
~lan. in maternity and obst etrical cases involving other than
Mr s. Klaus
normal deliveries., Amendments to the Blue Shield schedule showing
Mr . Caputi , our Business Management Assistant, will also be
a~lowance~ fo~ Caesarean sections, ectopic pregnancies and miscarriage s
located in our new quarters. He will act as liaison between me and the will be. di stri bu~ed soon. The allowances for normal deli very , hospital
and medical services - $75 each - remain the same.
Business Office . My office will remain in Room 121, Roc kwell Hall,
Ful~ hospitalization coverage under Part I of the program (Blue
Ext . 223 .
Morton R. Lane , Sr. Financial Secretary
Cross) wi ll be provided i n mat ernity and obstetrical cases involving
other than normal deliveries.
VOICE TESTING PROGRAM
. Health Insurance coverage will be extended on June 1 to dependent
children
under 23 years of age who are unmarried full-time students
Th e first voice te s ting program conducted by the New York Telephone
no~ o~herwise eligible for empl oyer-group covera~e . The full cost of
Company on April 4 appears to have been very worthwhile . If any other
thi
s insurance is to be paid by the employee concerned. Descriptive
members of our clerical staff are interested in attending future programs, please notify Mort on Lane in writing within the next 1 0 days so
(continued)
that he may arrange for future classes.
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FIRST SPRING CONCERT TO BE HELD APRTL 21
CHANGES IN HEALTH INSURANCE BENEFITS (continued)
information and enrollment forms are being prepared and will be sent
to you soon ~ The following are the monthly contribution rates that
parents will be required to pay for such coverage:
METROPOLITAN
BLUE CROSS
BLUE SHIELD
LIFE INS . CO . TOTAL
Statewide Plan

$3 .oo

$1 .10

$ . 85

$4.95

STENOGRAPHER POSITTON OPEN
Morton Lane reports that there will be an opening for the position of Stenographer in the Science Department within two weeks . Any
girls who are interested i n transferring to that department should
contact Mr . Lane ◊
EXAMINATION FOR PRINCIPAL STENOGRAPHER
The Civil Service examination for the position of Principal
Stenographer is posted on the bulletin board in the Mail and Supply
Room, RH 6. The last day for application is May 8, 1961 .

-t

The First Sprin~ Co~cert w~ll be held Friday , April 21 at 8:15 PM
in Rockwell Hall auditorium. Silas Boyd will conduct ~he Men 's Glee
club ; Ant~ony Salati no w~ll , conduct the Buffalo State Ea~d ; Cathe ~ine
English ~ill l~ad the W~men s Giee Club ; and Alan Schmidt wi ll coach
i 1e Madrigal Singers 7 iaculty, staff and students are cordially
invited to attend.
TRAFFIC SIGNALS SYNCHRONIZED
The traffic signals a~ Rockwel~ Road and Elmwood Avenue have been
synchronized~ They are manually operated by push butto~s or by some
vehicle passing under the "e lec~ric eye. 11
Faculty , staff and students are asked to use the walk whi ch runs
parallel to Rockwell Road ra ther than to walk in Rockwe~l Road when
going to and from the Albright Building . Pedestrians walking in the
roadway create a traffic hazard.
Charles E. Ball, Development Officer
DIRECTORY CHANGES
Dickson , Stanley - 49 Louvaine Dr ., Kenmore (23) - TR 5-3 O27 ;
Trafton , Doris - 527 Linwood Ave. (9) - same t.e:ephone number .

NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK CONVOCATIONS
ANNUAL DINNER PARTY FOR FACULTY AND STAFF
Dr. Martin Fried will speak on "Are Libraries Obsolete? " at 4 PM
Save the evening of May 29 (the Mon day before the holiday) for our
on Wednesday, April 19 in the Library Reading Room.
Annual Dinner Party for Faculty and Staff, scheduled this year for the
On Thursday, April 20 at 4 PM in the Library Reading Room,
20th Cen~ury C~ub . The cost will be $5 ~00 per perso~. Ma ke your
Mr . L. Lv Solomon , a poet and author of the book Unit and Universe ,
will speak and read selections of his work. Muchofhis poetry deals ~ f es~rv~tion~ with Mabe~ Montgomery . Tic kets will be printed and
admission ~ill be by ticket only. Our group is so large now that we
with Vermont. He is also a good friend of Robert Frost.
must be quite certain of receiving money for all reserved dinners .
The programs are part of National Library Week. Both lectures
Y~ur committee promises yo u a really good evening! Be with us .
will be followed by a coffee hour.
·
Ruth Karcher, Mabel Montgomery
Dorothy Norris, Sarah Sterrett
LIBRARY HOURS
Mary Vucinich, Chairman
The But ler Library will be open on Sunday, April 16 , 23 and JO
ITEMS OF INTEREST
from J:OO to 5:00 PM. The services will be limited to s~udy and use
of books in the Library. The Laboratory of Instructional Materials
F?R SALE: Two - year - old General Electric Mobile Maid (portable)
will be open on Tuesday evenings from 6:00 to 9:00 PM . This is in
di~hwasher . Contact_or call Stanley Dickson - TR5 -J O27 ••• . • Planning a
addition to the Wednesday evening hours that have been in effect.
t~ip to New York? Discount tickets for the Phoenix Theatre's production of ~AMLET ~ill be available from April 17 to May 14 in the Pub lic
8-WEEK SUMMER SESSION SALARIES
I~ormation Office . Know anybody who would like to use them? . · · · ~·
Information received ~rom Dr . Frank Lane , Associate E~ecutive De~ Faculty a~d staff ~pl us friends or spouses) are invited to join the
Faculty Wives Bowl ing Party on Saturday , April 15 at 6 : 45 PM at the
for Teacher Education, indicates that the salary for a fuli-time
Amherst Bowling ~lleys .. Please call Sue Welborn after 4 PM at TR7 - 9OJ7
teaching position in the 8-~ee k accelerated program will ba $1 , 265 . 00
o~
leave_a note in G~ne Welborn 's mailbox.~.M •• Lenore Kemp from the
during the 1961 summer sess~on. The salary for a full -tim~ position
L~brary
is convalescing from a foot opera~ion. She is home and feeling
in the 1960 summer session Eccelerated program was $1 ,100. :JO .
fine __
Steven Gittler , Dir., Summer S:!Ssion
IN BRIEF
AA'JW SENIOR TEA
Billie Pruitt and Stan Gross participated in the National Conf erence
of
the American Personnel and Guidance Assn . held in Denver , Colo .,
The American Association of University Women invites ~11 senior
Marc~
26 - JO . v••· •S tephen Sherwin and R. C. Reynolds (Geneseo) have
girls to a tea in the Music Room of the College Union , Wednesday,
published
an article "Variant Punctuations in Two Editions of
April 19, J:JO to 5:JO PM . Mrs. Wilson Bv Gragg is chairman .
WALDENT' in the THOREAU SOCIETY BULLETIN, Winter 1961 •••• •• Horace Mann
h~s been elected President - elect of the National Teacher Educatio_n__
Div . of the Council for Exceptional Children at a meeting held in Detro i t .
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I. Presiden t Thoma s H. Hamilton wil l visit the College
on Thursday, April 20 . Ther e will be a coffee hour at
3:15 PM in the Mu si c Room of the Col lege Union and an
informal faculty meeting in the Union Lounge at 4 PM .
All faculty members are cordially invited to attend.
Preside nt Paul G. Bulger
II. There will be no Administrators Co uncil meeting on
Tuesday, April 2 5th . The next meeting will be May 2nd •
President Paul G. Bulger
III o The President has approved the motions passed by
the Administrators Council on April 11, as stated in the
Staff Bulle t in of Arril 1 2 , 1 961, concerning :
(1) smoking, and ( 2 ) rotation of the chairmanship of the
social studies department .
IV . On Friday , April 2 8, 1961, classes wi ll be adjusted
to accommodate a convocation for the Future Teachers of
America in the Auditorium , as fol lows:
Regular Schedule
Adjusted Schedule
1:00
1 2 : 00 - 12:50
2 : 00
1:00 - 1:5 0
Convocation
2 : 00 - J:00
3 : 00
3:00 - 3:50
4:00
4 : 00 - 4 : 50
5 : 00
5:00 5:50
Dr . Robert MacVittie 's topic will be "What Is a College? ".
Robert W. MacVittie , Dean of the College
V. There will be a meeting of the Student Perso nnel
Council on Wednesday , April 19, 1961 in the Student
Government Suit e of the College Un ion at 3 PM . The agenda
includes :
(1) A discussion of the New Plan of Governance ,
(2) A report on Aid to Foreign Stud ents .
VI . The fol lowing motion was approved at an emergency
Student Personnel Counci l meeting on March 22 , 1961 :
" Luncheon program choice shall be voluntary for all
classes including freshmen with explanatory literature
included with the contract . The contract shall include
a clause which in the event that the Faculty - Student
Association receiving information from Mr . Cannamela ,
deems that it is not economically feas i ble to carry out
the program by Septemb er 1 , 1961 , the program will be
dropped and the money will be refunded to students . 11
Wilton Pruitt , Acting Dean of Students
CALENDAR
April 19 (Wednesday) 3 - 5
20 (Thursday) 3 : 15
4:00
24 (Monday)
12 - 1
25 (Tuesday)
12 - 1

PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

Home Ee . Div .; Stud . Pers . C.
Coffee Hour - Dr . Hami l ton
Informal faculty meeting
Ind . Arts Division
Gen . Stud . Cours e Comm .

ANNUAL SALARY INCREMENT

SECRETARIAL STAFF TO BE HONORED AT A TEA ON APRIL 26

The salary check for the pay period of April 6 to 19, 1961
The secretarial staff of the College will be honored at a tea ,
inclusive reflects the annual increment. In order to receive an incre~
We dnesday afternoon, April 26 from 3-5 PM in the new dining hall. The
ment you must have the equivalen~ of at least ~welve complete payroll
tea will be held in conjunction with National Secretaries Week .
periods in your salary grade during the past fiscal year . To compute
Receiving the guests will be Pre sident and Mrs . Paul Bulger and Dean
your salary:
~nd Mrs. Robert MacVittie. Hosts and hostesses will include members
10-Month Employees - Your salary check should represent 14/3 03
of the administration and faculty.
of your annual salary.
NEW RADIO PROGRAM TO BEGIN SUNDAY ON WKBW
12-Month Employees - Your salary check should represent 14/365
of your annual salary.
A new radio series, " Impact ," will begin this Sunday evening on
Note : Your check does not reflect the salary adjustment voted by the
WKBW , from 7 to 7:30 PM . Th e program features many of our faculty
1961 Session of the Sta~Legislature . Thi s adjustment will appear in
and has been produced under the general direction of Herb Hackett . The
your check for the pay period beginning Thurs day, May 4 .
first two programs in the series are:
The Payroll and Personnel Staff of the Business Office will be
April 23 - What is Education? Donald Edwards , Minerva Goldberg
glad to answer any questions concerning the computation of your paycheck,
April 30 - The Drop -out. Sayra Nikoloff
Morton Ro Lane, Sr . Financial Secretary
CONVOCATIONS BOARD SPONSORS TWO LECTURES

24 -HOUR TELEPHONE SERVICE IN EFFECT

The Convocations Board will sponsor two public lectures this week.
In conjunction with the national observance of Library Week , the Board
has invited Dr . Mart in Fried, professor of English , to speak on "Are
Libraries Obsolete?" this afternoon, April 19, at 4 PM in the
Recreational Reading Room, Butler Library. Thursday , April 20 at 4 PM
in the College Union , I . L. Solomon, noted poet and author of UNIT AND
UNIVERSE , will discuss his own works . Mr . Solomon has been an English
teacher for many years in the New York City public schools, and a
reviewer for the SATURDAY REVIEW OF LITERATURE . All are welcome .

The College has 24 -hour telephone operating service. We have
engaged an outside organization to answer the telephones and take
messages which are then relayed to the college when our own telephone
operators come on duty.
A. ALU . P . MEETING , APRIL 20
There will be an AAUP meeting on Thursday , April 20 at 7:30 PM
in the Mus ic Room of the College Union .
Charles P . La Morte , Pres ., Local Chapter
FACULTY BYLAWS
Many changes in organization and procedure have been necessary to
put our present Bylaws into operation. Councils and committees have
had to orient themselves to meet new responsibilities . This takes
time and it seems that it is being accomplished in an efficient manner,
However, individual faculty members may feel that there are major
weaknesses in the Bylaws which should be brought to the attention of
the faculty before the end of the college year . If you have any
suggestions please leave them in mailbox 120.
Ceci l T. Rodney, Chairman
Bylaws Committ ee of Faculty Council
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PRINCIPALS SPRI NG CONFERENCE ON FRIDAY
The annual spring conference of the Elementary School Pri ncipals
will be held in the Co llege Unio n on Friday, April 21. The theme is
Time for Reflection. Dr. Virgil M. Rogers of Syracuse University will
be the speaker. Programs may be secured by calling the Campus School
office .
CAMPUS SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
Parents interested in registering children for the summer Campus
School are requested to file applications at the school immediately .
The school will be in session from July 5 through August 10 . Dai l y
sessions will be from 9- 12 for kindergarten children through Grade 6.
Addi~io?a~ information may be obtained by contacting the principal,

~

l

VISITING RESEARCH PROFESSOR ON CAMPUS NEXT WEEK
Dr . Edmund M. Spie ker, Research Professor of Geology at Ohio State
University, will visit the college Monday and Tuesday , April 24 and 25 .
Dr. Spieker , whose visit is made possible by the American Geological
Institute , will deliver two lectures . He will discuss "The Nature of
Geology As a Science ," Monday evening at 8 PM in the Music Ro om of the
College Union . Tuesday afternoon at 3:30 PM in Room 206 , Sc ience
Buil ding , he will speak on "Migrating Shorelines in the Cretaceous of
Utah and Col orado ." All interested persons are invited to the lectures .
FURTHER WORD ABOUT THE ANNUAL PARTY
The cost : $4 . 50 per person . Ma ke your reservations anytime with
Mabel Montgomery . She will see that you receive tickets . Please plan
to pay Miss Montgomery when you make your reservation.
T~e Twe~tieth Century Club, as you know , is a charming pl ace.
There is a little stage off the ballroom . The entertainment committee
is bubb l ing over with ideas. Speaking of bubbles, may we suggest that
you have an aperitif , if any , before you arrive?
Mary Vucinich , for Faculty Association
EPSILON PI TAU FRATERNITY TO PRESENT PROGRAM NEXT TUESDAY
Epsilon Pi Tau Fraternity will present a dynamic program entitled
"Space --I:1an ' ~ New Frontier , 11 at 12 : 00 PM , Tuesday , April 25 in Rockwell
Hall auditorium . Mr . H. Crawford of the Bell Telephone Company promises
that the progr~m wi ll relate the many achievements of our space program .
A coffee hour is also planned at 8 PM that evening in the Union Lounge

Epsilon Pi Tau Presents Program (continued)
presents~ an interpretation of William Gibson ' s TT The Miracle WorkerTT
to the Niagara Falls College Club on April 12 • ••••• Anna Burrell
spoke on " Helping Children Learn to Live with Chi ldren of Diff ere nt
Backgrounds" to the School #66 PTA on Apr il 17 . She also was
chairman of a workshop group at the Po lice Institute held on campus .
To pic: TT The Police, The Court s, and The Community ." •••••• Irving
Tesmer addres sed the biologic honorary students at Canisiu s College
on the to pic, " The Origin and Use of Fos sils" on Apr il 11 .. .... .
Taisto Niemi, Eug enia Truesdell and Helen Th ielking attende d a banquet
meet ing of SUNY Colle ge Librarians at ECTI on Thur sday April lJ • •••••
On April 11, Mari an Carroll served as consultant at th~ Teachers'
Workshop at Wilson Central School . Sh e also spoke on 11 The Ch ild's
Home as a Factor in His School Adjustment 11 to the PTA of Horace Mann
School, Kenmor e , on April 18.~ •••• Abel Fink was elected Hi storian of
Alph3. Psi Chapter of Phi Delta Kappa at the UB •• •••• Dr . and Mrs . Howard
Sengbusch attended the Annual Regional conference of the Danforth
Foundation at Be dford , Pa . last Saturday & Sunday . The Sengbusch s
are the Danforth Associates on campus . Dr . Sengb usch presented an
illustrated lecture on " Cri sis in Central America " before the Town
Club yesterday •••••• Wal ter Ainsworth , Henry Collins , Robert Moisand
and David Th ielking acted as judges for the exhibits at the WNY
High School Science Fai r held at the Museum of Science las t Sa t urday
.••••• Conrad Schuck appeared on WEEN- TV last Sunday on The Law and
You program •••••• Sarah Sterrett will be principal speaker o;:i-- - "Pr imary Language Art ~' at Finger Lakes Conference of Central Western
Zone , N. YoS . Teachers Associ ation at Penn Yan i n May .

at wh ich time Mr . Crawford will discuss the future developments of
"Space Communications" and answer any questions relating to these two
programs . All are welcome .
ITEMS OF INTEREST
HOUSE FOR SALE : 3½ bedroom house in Eggertsville , available July 1.
Contact Larry Katzman , TF3 - 6051 , evenings and weekends • . •••. The ~ook store asks that all summer session faculty book requests be submitt ed
as soon as possible ••.••• Interested faculty are invited to hear Mary T,
Austin , reading specialist from Harvard University , who will speak
Thur sday evening , Apri l 20 at Mt . St . Joseph Teachers College , u~der
the sponsorship of the International Reading Teachers Assn . Copies of
her book , THE TORCH LIGHTERS , TOMORROW ' S TEACHERS OF READING ~ are
available in our Col le ge Bookstore •.••.• Fraser Drew has presented to
the Memorial Book Collection of Butler Library in memory of President
Emeritus Harry W. Rockwe ll three first and limited editions of books
by John Ma sefie ld, all autographed by the Poet Laureate . The titles
are : SARD HARKER , THE TAKING OF HELEN , and THE WANDERER OF LIVERPOOL ,
•••••• The Psychologi cal As s n . of Western New Yor k, Anna Burrell,
president , will hold i ts annual all - day meeting , Saturday , Apri l 22
at Wi ndermere Scho ol . If i nterested , consul t Dr . Burrell •••••. Studio
Theater School , at Lafayette and Hoyt Streets , is givi ng a special
performance of "Sec re t Service " on Sunday , Apr il 23 at 2 : 30 PM for the
purpose of sec uring funds for the purchase of a much needed new act
curtain . Ticke t s can be purchased at the door for $3 , 00 per seat .•. ,.,
Someone returned a copy of the boo k , ~~ . by MacLe ish to the
Registrar ' s Office . There is no name in the book . It may be
reclaimed by coming to Room 15, Rockwe ll Hall ••• •.• DIRE CTORY CHA NGE :
Caro le Annunziata is now Mr s . James D. Sheehan , 414 Wabash Ave .,
Kenmore 17 .

11

IN BRIEF
At the American Industrial Arts Assn. convention held in St . Louis , Mo ,
during Easter Recess , Dr . Kenneth Br own , secretary -t reasurer of the
AIAA , was awarded a nLi fe Memb ership " certificate in the AIAA .
Dr . Brown was cited for his eight years of out standing service as the
executive secre t ary of this association . As a companion award of
Dr . Brown ' s , his wi fe Margare t was given a cash award for he r important
part in support of her husband ' s work . Al so attending the convention
from State were Stanley Kasprzyk , Ellsworth Russell and Lee Smalley
•••••• Casting Hall presented its Reader s ' T~eatre produc ti on of J . B,
Priestley ' s "They Came to a City," before the Women ' s Club of Warsaw ,
Saturday , April 15 •••••• Joe Ade ssa was elected to the Board of
Managers of the School masters Bowling League for the 1961 - 62 year ••• , ..
Daniel Dacey attended the North east Conf erence on the Teaching of
Foreign Languages , April 14 & 1 5 in New York City •••••• HerQ Hackett
was elected chairman of Committee on Research of the Col lege Conference
on Composit ion and Commun ica t ion . He is also on the Linguistics
Commi ttee of New York State Council of Teachers of Engli s h •••••• Re~
Miller attended the N. Y. S . Steer ing Committee for Industrial Arts in
Elmira during Easter Recess . Also in attendance was Joseph Bongiovi ,
student president of the college ' s I . A. Club •••••. Gerhard Falk spoke
on 11 Soc iologi cal Aspects of Homicide " t o the Judges and Police
Executives Conference of Erie County last Thursday •••••. Juli~ Piguette
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Ie The next meeting of the Administrators Council will
be held at 10 AM, Tuesday, May 2 in the new dining hall •
The agenda will include: a review of bylaws ; procedures
for June commencement ; and budget problems. Two repre sentatives from the Budget Office and one representative
from the Management Office in Albany will be present at
the meeting. The gentlemen will also be guests at a
l uncheon at noon in the new dining hall to which all
Administrators Council members are invited to attend .
President Paul G. Bulger

II. Will you please read the following announcement in
all of your classes on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
of this week:
A convocation will be held on May 2, 1961 in the Alumni
Lounge of the College Union . Mr. Gordon Boyce , Di rect or
of Private Agency Relations to the Peace Corps , will
s peak on the topic 11 The Peace Corpse 11 In or der to
accommodate this convocation and Mr. Boyce ' s schedul e , i t
wi l l be necessary for us to adjust schedul es for that
day by holding the convocation from J - 1+ PM rather
than at the 12 Noon hour. The adjusted schedule i s as
follows:
Regul ar
Adjusted
Regular
Adjusted
Schedul e
Schedul e
Schedule
Schedul e
1 : 00
12 : 00
Convocation
J : 00
2:00
1 : 00
4 : 00
4 : 00
2 : 00
J : 00
5:00
5 : 00
I hop e that you can ma ke the necessary adjustment to
accommodate div i sion and departmental meeting s .
III. Cl ass schedul es will be adjusted for Thursday ,
May 4, for the Honors Convocation, as follows :
Re gul ar Schedul e
Adjusted Schedul e
1: 00 -1:5 0
Honors Convocat i on
1: 00
2 : 00-2 : 40
2 : 00
2 : 45-J : 25
J: 00
J : J0-4 :10
Robert W. MacVittie, Dean of the Co lle ge
CALENDAR
Apr il 26 (Wednesday) J- 5
27 (Thursday )
4-6
May
1 (Monday)
12-1
J-5
2 (Tuesday )
10
12- 1

PM
PM
PM
PM

Home Economi c s Di v .
El em . & Sec . Di v .
Ind. Arts Di v .
FACULTY COUNC IL
Admi nistra tors Counci l
AM
PM (Not e a dj ust ed cl ass
s chedule a bove) - Arts &
Sc i. Depts . ; Ede Dept .;
Gen . Stud . Staff ; Art Ed . Di v .

TWO AAUP MEETINGS SCHEDULED
There will be an AAUP Joint Meeting with the Univer si ty of Buffalo
on Friday, May 5. The meeting will be held at the UB Fa culty Club.
Cocktails at 5 PM; dinne r at 6 : 30 PM (choi ce of f i sh or roast beef).
Total cost: $3.75. Rese r vation f orms wi l l be placed in ma ilboxes.
A Local Chapter meeting wil l be hel d on Wedne s day ~ May 24 at
7:30 PM in the Music Room of the Col lege Uni on. Topic f or t h e pane l
discussion will be: "A Bluepr in t for the College of the Future with
Implications for College of Education at Buffalo." Coffee and
refreshments will be served.
BUFFALO STATE HOST TO NYSTA CONFERENCE
The Classroom Teachers Council and Profesional Education (TEPS)
Committee of the Western Zone are pleased to announce Jerome J. Lysaught
as the main speaker at the Annual Spring Profes si onal Meeting. You
are cordially invited to attend and to bring with you your professional
colleagues. All NYSTA members are invited.
The meeting will be held in the auditorium of Rockwell Hall at
8:00 PM on May 10. A coffee hour will follow the address and an exhibit
of teaching machines will be open for your inspection at that time.
There is no admission charge for the program.
Mr. Lysaught is the author of the challenging article,"Prograrnrned
Learning and the Classroom Teacher," printed in the February issue of
NEW YORK STATE EDUCATION. As executive of the Recordak Corporation, a
subsidiary of Eastman Kodak Company, Mro Lysaught will speak to his
audience on "Teaching Machines and Programmed Learning."
George R. Sherrie, Delegate, NYSTA
VESTING RIGHTS
The bill for vesting rights in the New York Teachers Retirement
System has been passed by the State Legislature and is now on the
Governor's desk. The bill calls for retirement at age 60, with a
minimum of 15 years of service.
NEW TELEPHONES INSTALLED IN CAMPUS SCHOOL
Eight new tel~phones have been installed in the Campus School this
week. These exteLsions will allow you to reach many of the Campus
School faculty through their offices. Please make the following
changes in your Directory.
CS 202 - Ext. 391
CS 101 - Ext. 395
Hertha Ganey; Marguerite
Minerva Goldb~rg; Frances Tyau
Scott; Sarah Sterrett
CS 105 - Ext. 396
( CS 200, which is used as a
Meribah Gardiner; Thelma Haines
conference room, also is
assigned Ext. 391)
CS 108 - Ext. 397
Eleanor Gover; Ruth Muck
CS 206 - Ext. 392
Raymond Bradley; Mildred
CS 112 - Ext. 398
Concannon; Wilma Laux;
Jean Bradley; Angelo Licata
Laverne
Zimmer
CS 116 - Ext. 394
John Carlson; Patrick McCabe
CS 210 - Ext. 393
Marguerite Smith; Doris
Trafton

SECRETARIAL STAFF TO BE HONORED AT A TEA TODAY
The secretarial st aff of the Colleg e will be honored at a
tea this afternoon from 3-5 PM in the new dining hall
The tea will
be held ~n conjunction wi th Na t i ona l Secreta ri es Week: Rece i ving the
(~es!s ~111 be Presiden t and Mr s c Paul Bul ger and Dean and Mrs .. Robert
iacV1tt1e . Hosts and ho stesses wil l i nclude memb e rs of the administration and faculty .
COPIES OF RO CKWELL MEMOR I AL ADDRESS AVAILABLE
Copdiesdofd 1t hie Rocdkwe l l Memoria l Addre ss written by Dr. Arthur L~
&a df or an
e vere by Mr . Conr ad J* Schuck at ceremonies on
February 19, 1961, are available in t he Public Inf ormation Office.
APRIL DES I GNATED AS NATIONAL CANCER MONTH
April has been designated as Na tional Can c er Month and the Erie
County Unit of the American Cancer Society will conduct its annual
Ca~cer Crusade for funds. Anyone wishing to make a contribution to
this worthy cause may do so by stopping in the Public Information Office.
"IMPACT--CRISIS IN EDUCATION"--WKBW , SUNDAY, APRIL 30
The z:iext 11 two programs in the new radio series, 11 Impact--Crisis
in Educ a t1on, on WKBW from 7 to 7: 30 PM are:
April 30 - The Drop-out. Sayra Nikoloff
May
7 - Should We Educate an Elite? Gerhard Falk
PLEASE NOTE
In regard to the salary statement in last week's BULLETIN, please
note that for 10-month employees, checks represent 14/294 of your
annual salary not 14/303.
CLERICAL TRANSFERS IN THE COLLEGE
Mrs. Birtres Mackin has been promoted from a typist to a stenographer
and is now assigned to the College Library.
Miss Gail Griffin has transferred to t h e Science Department and
will continue her duties as a stenographer.
LEBANESE PROGRAM
The College Union Board will present an evening of Lebanese Music
and Dancing on Sunday, April 30 at 7:30 PM in the College Union Music
Room. The performers will consist of five people who perform weekl
the Cedars.of Lebanon Restaurant here in Buffalo. All faculty a~d
taff are invited to attend o Please make reservations with Connie
Foster at Extension 360.

!t

DIRECTORY CHANGES
Lindemann, Edna - RH 7 , Ext. 248; Mackin, Birtres - Library, Ext. 300;
Sheehan, Mrs. James D. - TR3-2546;
Travers, Aileen - RH 207, Ext. 209.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
FOR SALE: 16' Rebel sailboat and accessory equipment including trailer,
dinghy outboard motor etc. Contact Richard Lampkin, AB 111, Ex t . 329
or his'home--TF3-4338.: •.. ~The $4.50 cost for the AnnuaJ_ D:tnner Part?
for Faculty and Staff covers parking, gratuities and stellar entert~in- ~
ment . Make your reservat ion s with Mabel Montgomery. Place - Twer1t 1.eth
Century Club $
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Dr. Bulger has been nominated as Second Vice-President of the New Yo:rk
State Congress of Parents and Teacher s •• .•• • Approximately 12 students
from the Women's R8creation Association will participat e in a Playday
at Brockport State this Saturday . Dorothy Norris is the adviser~ .....
Herb Hackett spoke on "Intellectuals, Mass Media, and the Deve opment
of Our Nati onal Purpose" at a meeting of the N. Y. American Studies
Assn. at Harpur College last Saturday . .. . . .. Mrs. Antonina Vella ga ve a
talk recently before the Federation of Italian-Americ a n Soci'9 ties banque t,
Her talk entitled, 11 Il Risorg imento," commemorated the 100th anniversary
of the unification of Italy. Mrs . Vella also attended the Northeast
Conference on the Teaching of Foreign Langua g es, April 14 & 15 in New
York City.*···~Charles La Morte attended the national meeting of the
AAUP
held on April 21-22 at the Statler Hilton Hotel in Boston
••••• • Frank Sutman was a judge for the Western New York Science Congress
on April 22 ••• • •• 0n April 19, at the Charlotte Avenue School in
Hamburg, Marian Carroll spoke to mothers of children who will enter
kindergarten in the Hamburg schools next September •.•••• ~argaret Dupre
will attend an ALTRUSA District Conference in New York City April 27 30 as a delegate and newly-elected president of the Buffalo ALTRUSA
Club •••••. Carolyn Heyman spoke to the Derby 9 N. Y. ,PTA on April 20
•.• • •• Robert Squeri won the James P $ Mitchell Award for a watercolor
entitled "Earth Legend" in the recent Art 61 Exhib ition for the
Western New York area ••••• • Rouston Robison attended the American
Academy of Social and Political Science in Philadelphia ~.~-~~On April 2021 John Centra attended the N.Y.S. Counselors Assn~ conference in
Rochester •.•••. Norman Weaver and Eugene Moyer attended the Mississippi
Valley Historical Association meeting in Detroit •••• ~.William ~aker
gave the principal address, "Reading in the Content Areas,nat the
Friday evening, April 21, session of the Reading Conference held at
Atlantic Christian College.
On Saturday morning he spoke on "New
Approaches for Reading in Today I s Classrooms" • •• . • • Edmund Brown
attended the Society of French Historians in Princeton, NoJv••·••
Margaret Grant, Ruth Buddenhagen, Edith Douglas, June Clarke, Alma
Roudebush and Monica Meagher attended the N.Y.S~ Home Economics Assn~
conference held in Syracuse April 21-22 ••• • •• Harold Peterson spoke on
"Latin America--Land in Ferment" at the April 11th meeting of the
College Club of East Aurora; he has also been invited to meet with an
ad hoc Advisory Group meeting with the Publications Committee of the
Research Founda tion of SUNY, to review past activities and procedures
and to lay plans for the current year. The meeting takes place today
in Albany ••••• • Participating in the annual meeting of the N.Y.S. English
Council to be held this Friday and Saturday in the Hotel Statler Hilton
are: Gene Steffen, Helen Thielking, Sarah Sterrett, William Baker,
Steve Sherwin, Lorraine Lange and Martin Fried •••••• st~n~ Czurles
is the author of "How to Spend the Education Dollar" in NEW YORK STATE
EDUCATION, April 1961.
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I . The Administrators Council wil: me e t ~8xt Tuesday,
May 9 at 9 : 30 AM in the new dining hall. The agenda will
include a discussion of future planning for the College
and distribution of samples on camnus .
President Paul G. Buiger
II . At this week ' s meeting, Tuesday , May 2 , of the
Administrators Council , it was MOVED and SECONDED to
approve the report dated April 17 , 1961 from the Public
Ceremonies Committee concerning June Commencement . The
recommendations of the Public Ceremonies CommiGtee were
as follows:
"l. That Baccalaureate Services be discontinued
(we had none at mid- year) .
2.
That the calling of individual graduate names be
abandoned, and instead:
(a) That each division be represented by its
top honor student comi ng to the stage to
receive and orally acknowledge receipc of
the diplomas for his respective division •
(b) That each director call such person to the
s tage and present him to the President .
Mrs . Righte r to present the diplomas .
( This procedure would occur six times) .
( c) Other details would be worked out by the
commit tee .
(d) Commencement begin at 2 : 00 PM •
The other mechan ic al arrangements for June Commen cement are or will be put underway . At this time we
anticipate 511 to receive degrees , 444 B. S . and 71 M. S .
candidates. Professor s Fontana and Hertzberg are bei ng
asked to be honorary marshalls .
Van E a Quaal, Chairman
Public Ceremonies Committee "
President Pa ul G. Bulger
III. Faculty Council has approved the fol lowing course s
for addition to t he curricula of the college :
PE 31 0 - Li f esaving and Wa ter Safety ; PH 3 01 - Modern
Atomic Physics; SS 524 - Studies in Non-Western Cul tur e;
SS 427 - History of Modern Africa .
A proposed Foreign Summer Study Course " People and
Institutions of India" was approv ed for submi ss i on to
State University Central Office .
Two independent st u dy projects, one from the Art Divi sion and one from the Home Economics Di vision were approved
on an experimental basis for t wo semesters and an ad hoc
committee will be appointed to s tudy the future develop ment of independent study projects on campus.
IV. Class schedules will be adjusted for Thursday ,
May 4, for the Honors Convocation as follows :
Regular Schedule Adjusted Schedule
1 : 00-1:50
Honors Convocat ion

v.

Moving - Up-Day activities wil- begin ~t 12 : 15 PM , on
1961 · College classes wilJ be · can
Fr1·day , May 19
~ ,
d celled
at the end of the 11 o ' clock college class perio •

NOMINAT IONS ACCOMPANY BULLETIN
The nominations of the Ap pointment s and Elect ions Committee
accompany today's bulle t i n . Each person has accepted the nomination.
The elections will take place at the Fa culty Meeting on May 25tho
Please see the Staff Bulletin of Apr il 12 , 1961.

VI
Al 1 Facul-:.y a~e requ~sted :,o comp~ ·_, "':,2 th: ques~ ~on ~
1V Commit ee .
na1re f-or the MS, _ -NCATE evalu,3.tion Standard
D- F.,-L;
t
Th-i · to be completed and returnerl. to c • _, ____ z.g oe 1
•t
Pe~~ ' 1!ailbox No . · ::_07 , as soon as pos ibl e , b-.. : . t, no later
than May 15 , 1961 .
Robert W. MacVittie , Dean of the College
r

,

CIVIL SERVICE GROUP TO VI SIT CAMPUS

VIL Senior Exam:::.nations w:;..ll begin on May ~l and extend
through June 2. Other classes will hav~ t.heir e amina tions betw8en May 31 and June 9 , inclusiye . .
.
Final examination schedules will be ~1stribute~ in
facult y ma i l boxes and posted in appropriate_ locat~on~ on
campus during the week of May 8 . When rec~ived , it i~
requested that faculty members canvass their ~lasses to
determine any areas of large numbers of conflict• Please
contact Dr . Quaal, Ext . 203 , for adjustment of these
conflicts .
Forms will be available at the Informat.i on Booth in
Rockwell Hall f or students to in~icate their confl icts .
They may file them as soon as the schedule is distri buted ,
Van E. Quaal , Associate Dean

May

3
4
8
9

Home Ee. Div.
J -5 PM
(Wedne day)
(Thursday ) 4 : 15 -5:3 0 PM Branch Assn.
Ind. Arts Div .
12 -1 PM
(Monday)
Administrators Council
9 : 30 AM
(Tuesday)
Gen . Stud. Course Comm .
12 - 1 PM

Mr. Harvey Randall of the State University Per sonnel Office, and
staff from the Classifica tion Unit of the New York State Department of
Civil Serv ice will be visiting the col lege the week of May 8th .
BUTLER LIBRARY EXHIBITS
If you wish to schedule an exhibit in But ler Library during 1961-62 ,
please contact Evelyn Brennan , Ext. 301 . Individuals and groups are
encouraged to exhibit. Students participate th rough the instru ctors of
the class or advisor of the organ ization. The responsibility for
arranging and dismantling the exhi bit rests with the person making the
reservation . Your pas t interest is appreciated ; please continue the
interest.
ATTENTION : SUMMER SESS ION FACULTY

The Butler Library would like to have a list of the books you will
need for your classes this summer. Will you please send a list of the
books you want , indicating those that are to be on reserve to Evelyn
Brennan, Reserve Librarian, by May 15, 1961. Please include author,
t itle, publisher and number of copies needed for each book . These
, ~ ists have to be checked and new books or additional copies ordered as
soon as possib+e to insure delivery before summer session.
SECOND SPRI NG CONCERT ON SUNDAY , MAY 14

BRANCH FACULTY ASSOCIATION NEWS
All are invited to attend the Second Spring Concert presented by
Please remember to attend the Branch Faculty As so ciation meeting
the Mus ic Board and the Mu sic Department on Sunday evening, May 14 , at
in the College Union Ac t iv ity Rooms on Thursday, May 4 ~ at 4: 15 PM :
8:15 PM. The A Cappella Choir , Orchestra, and Quartets will perform.
Come early and attend the Dean 's Tea in the Col le~e. Union Lounge fJ_1:st ,
A group of solos by Constance Read , a senior, will be included .
enjoy refreshment there, and then move t o the Activity Rooms for this
"IMPAC,I-- CRISIS IN EDU CATION " ON WKBW RADIO
meeting.
. .
.
Dr . Mu~ray Blousteir:i, T:easurer of Bran~h F~ c 11lty As ~o;iat i on, is
preparing final member ship lists for the Nom~nations C?mmitu~e. Dues
The next two shows in the series are:
for 1960-61 are still payable to him. Election of offi cers is
May 7 - Should We Educate an Elite? Gerhard Falk
scheduled for the meeting on June 1 , 1961 .
May 14 - Should We Teach Controversial Issues in the
Dr . Mary Vucinich and her Social Commit tee remind you to note t he
Classroom? Herbert Hackett
date of Ma~ , the evening befo re Memo rial Day ; plan now to attend the
Time: 7 - 7 :3 0 PM .
Annual Faculty and Staff Dinner Party.
Geo r ge R. Sherrie , Pre s. , Branch Faculty Assr
INTER-RESIDENCE HALL OPEN HOUSE
AAUP MEETINGS SCHEDULED
The Joint AAUP Meeting with the University of Buffalo will be held
Friday , May 5, at the UB Faculty Club . Cocktails at 5 PM; dinner at
6 :30 PM (choi ce of fish or roast beef) . Cost : $3 .75°
The Local Chapter meeting will be held on Wednesday , May 24 at
7 : 30 PM in the Music Room of the College Union . Officers for t h e
coming academic year will be elected . Candi_dates a re: President Frank Harman Mildred Wells ; Vice - Pre sident - Henry Klomp, Stephen
.ShPr1,r-in • SM•;pt.;:irv - ,T 1mP r.l;:irkP. _ Trv in2' Fol;::id;::ire : Treasurer - Nicholas

The Inter-Residence Hall Association cordially invites members of
the faculty , staff and families of both to join the residents on
Sunday, May 7, from 2:00 - 5:00 PM for coffee and a tour of the
Residence Halls. The open house is being sponsored by the Inter Re sidence Hall Association in connection with the Spring Arts Festival.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
HOUSE FOR SALE : Pearson Bailey is offering his house f?r_sale. 3 bedrooms, fireplace, ti~e bath, hot water heat . Fine condition ; larg~
lo t , with fruit, be~ri63 and grupes . Near corne~ of Harlem_and Main .
Call TF9 - 0061 ••.••• FOR SALE : Four electric ranges - 2 Westi~ghouse,
40 in. @ $220 . 99 each; 1 GE , 30 in . @ $108 . 93 ; and 1 ?E , _4 0 in . @
~
$111 . 76 . Ranges are in Rooms 216 and 218 , Sc i ence Buildi ng . Call
Ext . 279 for more details ••••.• The HOUR for the Faculty and Staff
Dinner Party is 7 PM . PLACE : The Twentieth Cent ury Club . DATE :
May 29 . See Mabel Montgomery now with your $4 - 50 per per son • . (D eadline for making reservations is May 24 .) The Club owns a parking lot
on Franklin Street • • •• • • The Annual Awards Banquet will be held on
Tuesday , May 9 at 7 PM in the new dining ha~l . Fa~ul ty , alumni_and
students are invited. Tickets : $3 25 , available in the Athletic
Off i ce and Alumni Office .4 •••• DIRECTORY CHANGE : Edith F . Douglas 728 Ashland Ave ., Buffalo (22 ) - TT3 - 0066 .
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IN BRIEF
Stan Czurles ' article "I t Portends No Good," published in the Jan .
1961 issue of the WESTERN NYSATA NEWS , has be en reprinted in the
March 1961 issue of the NYSATA NEWSLETTER •.•••• Howard Sengbusch ,
Program Chairman of the Buffalo Zoological Society , wil l ~resen~ a fil m
and lec ture by the noted Afr ican explorer, Mr . Ronal Shanin , Fr~day ,
May 26 , fr om 8-10 PM in the a uditorium of Rockwe ll Hall~ •···• Eric
Brunger attended the N. Y. S . American Studies Assn . meet ing held at
Harpur College • •• • • • Wal ly Green , Herb Hackett , Ross Ho 9ue and Connie
Schuck gave a reading from the Book of Job at the morning assembly
program Friday Apri l 21, at Hutchinson Technical High School • ••••.
Anna Bu; rell taiked to the Dan t e Club of Buffalo on "I mpressions of
.,
India" last Wednesday at th e International Institute ••.••• Zella May
Case Meribah Gardiner , Lorraine Lange and Pauline Weaver attended
the Asso ciat i on of Supervi sion and Curriculum Development Conference
a t Lake Plac i d last Fr i day and Saturday •••••• Robert Albright attended
the Central New York Economic Assn . meet i ng and a Workshop of the
N. Y. S . Council on Economic Education in Syra cuse •••••• Melvyn Semmel
is the author of " Problems and Practices in the Selection of Content
in an Arithmetic Program for the Mentally Retarde d'' appearing in THE
INTERNATI ONAL REPORTER OF THE AAMD , Vol. 1, No . 3 , May 1961 ••••••
William Baker has been elected Vice -President of the National Council
of Community Se rvi ces to Inte rnational Visitors •••••• ~ert.~ a , Ganey ~ .
Vice-President of the N. Y. S . Engli sh Council , was active in organizing
the annual program of the group held at the Statler-Hi lton on Friday
and Saturday of la st week ••• ••• Ve lma Febel will attend the N. Y. S .
Council for Children Conferen ce at Hofstra Col l ege on May 10, 11, 1 2
and 13. She is a Board Member of the Council and President of the
Early Childhood Education Council of WNY •••••• Joseph Zi~g&,Q_ was one
of the adjudicators for th e WNY Sc ience Congress on April 22 ••••••
tllen Sexton attended the National Conference of Directors of
Community Resour ces Workshops in Sharon , Penna ••••.. Carolyn Heyman
spoke to the Kenmore Art Teachers on "Student Teaching " •••••• Mab el
Montgomery attended the annual meeting of the Upper New York State
Section of the Mathematical Association of America at Harpur College
on April 29th •••••• Betty Gallagher wil l attend the fir st conference_
of the N. Y. S . Speech and Hearing Assn. in Albany, May 5 & 6 . She will
present a paper based up on her doctoral study. On April 26th she
se rved as a consultant to the Kenmore Schools where she evaluated the
speech correc tion program .
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I. There will be NO meeting of the Administrators
Council next Tuesday •
President Paul G. Bulger
II. At its meeting on May 1, Faculty Council accepted
and approved the reports of the following committees:
Instructional Services Committee, Academic Freedom
Committee, and an ad hoc committee on "What is a Graduate
Course?". Copies of the reports are attached to the
Minutes on file in the Library •
The agenda for the meeting of the Council on May 15
will ·include reports from the Curriculum Committee, the
Foreign Study Committee, and the Committee on Teaching
Load.
Robert W. MacVittie, Dean of the College
CALENDAR

f::

May 10 (Wednesda~)
11 (Thursday

3-5 PM
3-4 PM
4-6 PM

15 (Monday)

12-1 PM
3-5 PM
12-1 PM

16 (Tuesday)

Horne Ee. Div.
Library Staff
Elem. Ed. & Sec. Di V.;
Art Ed. Div.
Ind. Arts Div.
Faculty Council
Arts &. Sci. Depts.; Ed. Dept. ;
Gen. Stud. Staff; Art Ed. Div.

VESTING RIGHTS BILL PASSED
The Vesting Rights Bill has been signed by the Governor . This act
offers vesting rights after 15 years of credited service upon reaching
age 60. The act is Chapter 765, Laws of 1961. Further details are
available in the Spring edition of the New York State Teachers
Association News.
ADDITIONAL NOMINATIONS FOR SPRING ELECTION
The Appointments and Elections Committee has added the following
names to the nominations for the Spring Election to be held on May 25:
F,S. A. faculty member of Board of Directors (1 to be elected) Valentine Nadolinski, Pauline Weaver.
BUFFALO STATE HOST TO NYSTA CONFERENCE
The Annual Spring Meeting of the Western Zone NYSTA, sponsored by
the Classroom Teachers Council and Professional Education Committee
will be held this evening at 8 PM in Rockwell Hall Auditorium. The'main
speak~r will be Jerome J. Lysaught of the Recordak Company, Rochester,
who will speak on "Teaching Machines and Programmed Learning. 11 A coffee
hour and exhibit of teaching machines will follow the address.

-~•
· :s■,-------------------------~
~ ...
~
Come one - come all to the Annual Faculty and
Staff Dinner Party , 7 PM , May 29, at the Twentieth
Club .

See Mabel Montgomery for reservations.

MESSAGE FROM WALTER WEBER
Walter B. Weber , associate professor emeritus of industrial arts,
who is recuperating from a broken hip , sends the following message :
"Dear Faculty, Just a note to thank you for your thoughtfulness
and good wishes as represented by the beautiful vase of flowers .
Getting along fine for an 'old guy like me .'
Sincerely, Walter B. Weber "
SPRING ARTS PROGRAM
Faculty and staff are invited to attend the activities scheduled
this Thursday , Friday , Saturday and Sunday for Spring Arts ' 61 . A
detailed program has been put in all mailboxes. The Convocations Board
would appreciate your bringing this program to the attention of interested persons off-campus. All are welcome .
NEXT PROGRAM IN "IMPACT" SERIES
The program scheduled for Sun day, May 14, from 7 - 7: 3 0 PM over
WKBW radio is: · "Should We Teach Controversial Issues in the Classroom?" - Herbert Hackett.

,~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - -

Arjona and Carlos V~ Arj?na; I Pro~e~s~ Sp?si by J. Ged~es and_E~ H.
Wilkins ; Espana - Sintesis de su Civilizacion , by Jeronimo Mal.Lov
Victo Hugo's works: History of a Crime ; Ninety -three Toilers of the Sea ;
The Hunchback of Notre Dame ; By the Order of the King; Les Miserables ~ I and II.
'
The following book given by Mr . and Mrs . Michael S . Donlan in
memory of their son, Paul Thomas DonL==.n : A Textbook of Modern Spani.£0. ,
by Marathon M. Ramsey.
Robert Boyle and Seventeen~h - Century Chemistry by Marie Boas,
~esented by Faculty Association in memory of Mrs . Mignon Vail .
The Polish Peasant in EuroQe and America , Vol. I and II by W. I.
Thomas and Florian Znaniecki, in memory of John C. Nadolinski , father
~ Valentine Nadolinski, presented by the Faculty Association .
ITEMS OF INTEREST
HOOSE FOR RENT :

From late August 1961 to August 1962 ; fully furnished .
Will you kindly pass this information
on to your local church and other community organizations - Robert
Squeri , TR7-1990 •••••• HOUSE FOR SALE : Harris Hill area of Clarence .
3 bedroom, split-level, fenced-in backyard - call Jack Rosenbach ,
NFJ- 8087 •••••• A bill authorizing the State to pay the moving expenses
of employees when transferred at the State 's convenience has been
approved by Governor Rockefeller., •••. Faculty and s~aff are invited to
attend the second musical program sponsored by the College Union Board ,
at 3:30 PM , Sunday , May 14, in the Music Room of the College Union.
The participating musicians are seniors in Fredonia College of Education.

3 bedrooms, large fenced - in yard.

IN BRIEF

President 12,ulger will speak on 11 The Community's Stake in Rehabilitation "
at the Juneb meeting of The Cerebral Palsy Assn . of Western New York
.. ••• Mabel M2g!gomery attended the annual meeting of the Assn . of
NEW OFFICE LOCATIONS
M
athematics Teachers of N-Y.State at Syracuse on May 5 & 6 ••.•. Taisto
Niemi , Hel~g Thielking , Florence E2wler, Monica Gensbittel and Carol
Please correct your Directories to show the fol lowing new office
Kraemer attended the annual conference for Librarians of S.U . Colleges
moves : The Music Department office is now located in RH 8, Ext . 241 .
of Education at Oneonta on May 5 & 6 •.••• Catherine ~ngli~h spoke to
Faculty members assigned to this office are: Silas Boyd , Wil li am
. the Buffalo Chapter of the N. Y,.S. Ass:'.1. for Nursery Education last
Champion , Catherine English , Larry Mettler , Alan Schmidt, and William
Saturday ••••• ~ane La Rocgue attended the State Executive Board Meeting
Tallmadge .
of AWPENYS, Mayo & 7 in Albany . She is the representative of the
Dr . Harold Peterson is now located in RH 4, Ext . 230
West ern Zone AWPENYS and serves as corresponding secretary of the board
..... John Fontana attended a meeting of the Special Committee on School
ADDITIONAL DIRECTORY CHANGES AND ADDITIONS
Finance and Legislation held May 5 in Kenmore; on May 19 he will attend
a meeting of the Commi~tee on Federal Support Study of the N.Y . S . School
Abrams , Mrs . Cordelia J ., Typi s t , Placement Office, 291 Viq~;in ia St . (1 ) Boards Assn. to be held in New York City .• , •• M~lyyg Semmel has been
TLJ -5 254 , RH 109, Ext . 218 ; Coe, France s H. (Mrs. Geo rge H.), Typist ,
awarded a $1, 000 gran~ by the Research Foundation of SUNY to condu ct a
Mr . Lane's Office , 68 Collins Walk (15) - TX4-6671, RH 1 21, Ext. 223 ;
study of the 11 At titudes of College Students Majoring in Special EducaSheehan , Mrs . James D. (Carole Annunzia to ), 3 86 W. Hazel tine Ave. , ~enmore tion and Students Majoring i n Elementary Education Related to t he Social
(1 7 ) - TRJ - 2546 .
Psychological Situation of Han icapped Groups " .•.•• _R~~ben Ebert and
Ceci1_ Rodney will meet May 9 & 10 in New York City with the Pa.nel on
ADDITIONS TO MEMORIAL COLLECTION
Teacher Training of the Mathemat.kal Assn. of America to discuss with the
panel its recommendations for the preparation of teachers of mathematics
The fo llowing books have been added to the Memorial Collection in
f~r levels K-1 6 ...... Harold Lofg~ was a major speaker on May 1 at the
Butler Library: Books given by Dr. and Mrs. Charles A. Messner in
0 Keefe Center in Toronto. He spoke to the Canadian Guild of Potters
memorary of Paul Thomas Donlan - Le Avventure di Giovanni Passaguai
on ''The Vi tali ty in Scandinavian Ceramics." He was elected president
by Aristide B. Masella ; Workbook in Everyday Spanish - Book I and II
of the Buffalo Craftsmen •.••• Marian Carroll and Tony Milanovich will
by Andu jar and Dixson; Brief Span ish Review Grammar and Composition,
participate tomorrow in the Fourth Annual Amherst Family Life Institute
Rev . by N. B. Adams ; Mas Cuentos de las Espanas, edited by Doris K.
to be held at Eggert Road School ••..• Ross Hogue has been invited by the
Studio Theatre to lead its Shakespeare Study Group next year. He has
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completed a science education film for United World International at
Holland-Wegman Studios , acting the lead and doing the narration. Film
is planned for 5th - 9th grade science cl.asses ••••. Pau1_ Hilaire was in
OFFICIAL
Warsaw , N.Y., on May 3 t o consult with the fifth grade mathematics
teachers of the county. He is the author of an article on the divisi~ MOTICE
I
of fractions which appeared in the April issue of the NEW YORK STATE !
MATHEMATICS JOURNAL ••••• Anna Burrell spoke on India at a Mothers'
Guild breakfast for seniors at Baker - Victory High School i n Lackaw2 n a II
on May 7th ; on May Sth she spoke on the same topic at the Robert
III
Morris School in Batavia .•••• Doris Eddins spoke recently to a group
of parents and teachers at the Garden Nursery School in Williamsville
on " Books for the Pre -s ch ool Child ."
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I . There will be NO Administrators Council meeting on
Tuesday, May 23 .
President Paul G. Bulger

•
=
••
•••
•••
••
•••
••

II . Will you please read the following anno11ncements in
your classes:
a) Student parking will not be allowed on any prope~ty
belonging to State Hospital on May 19. Student p~rking
will be permitted only in those areas al~eady_?esignated
by the Traffic Commission. This regulation will be
strictly enforced .
b) Juniors should sign on May 17 and lS , from 9 AM to
4 PM in the Union foyer for pictures for next year's
yearbook.
Pictures will be taken the week of May 22 -26 .
Robert W. MacV i_t tie , Dean of the College

•I
•I•

III . The final meeting of the Student Personnel Council
will be held at 3 PM , Wednesday , May 17 in the Stude1:t
Government Suite of the College Union . The agenda will
include : 1) Emergency evacuation procedures for residence
halls, 2) Proposal for advisement in health insurance
plan , 3) Further evaluation of the Plano~ Gover~ance ,
as it affects the Student Personnel Council and its
committees , 4) Closing statements of accomplishment and
evaluation by chairmen of all committees , 5) Proposals
for future Student Personnel Council consideration .
Wilton Pruitt , Acting Dean of Students
CALENDAR
May 17 (Wednesday)
lS
19
22
23

(Thursday)
(Friday)
(Monday )
(Tuesday)

3 - 5 PM

Home Ee . Div . ; Student
Personnel Council
4- 6 PM Arts & Sci . & Gen. Studies
Moving-Up-Day
12 - 1 PM Ind. Arts Div .
12 - 1 PM Gen . Stud . Course Comm .

PLEASE RETURN MIDDLE STATES - NCATE QUESTIONNAIRE
A copy of the Middle States - NCATE Questionnaire was sent to you
~o weeks ago . If you have not as yet returned your completed
que stionna i re to Dr . Elizabeth Penn (mailbox #107) , pl~ase do so ~s
soon a s poss i ble . Additional copies of the questionnaire are available
in Roc kwell Hal l 100 .
NOTICE FOR ALL GENERAL STUDIES FACULTY
William Baker requests that all members of the faculty tea~hing
General St u di es courses plan to post their grades on the bulleti~
board between the Admiss i ons Office and the Dean of Students Office .
He al so ask3 that st u dents be notified of this procedure .

BUFFALO WORLD HOSPITALITY ASSOCIATION MEETING TONIGHT
The annual meeting of the Buffalo World Hospitality Association
will be held at 8 PM in the Music Room this evening . The president
of the association , William Baker , will introduce the speaker from
Washington , Mr . Jerome Margolius of the American Counc il on Educati on ,j
Staff are invit ed .

SIX MORE DAYS
to make reservations with Mabel Montgomery for the Faculty Staff Dinner Party. May 24 is the absolute deadline . The
Twentieth Century Club can serve only the number of persons
for whom there are reservations. Admission will be by
ticket only . Once again -Date: May 29
Time: 7 PM
Place:
895 Del aware Ave .
Parking : FREE PARKING in the Club lo t
on Franklin St ree t between North and Allen

NEXT GENERAL AAUP MEETING
The next general meeting of AAUP will be held on Wednesday ,
May 24 , at 7 : 30 PM , in the Music Room . The program will consist of a
panel discussion on the topic , "A Bluepri nt for the College of the
Future with Implications for College of Education at Buffalo . "
There will also be election of officers . Voting will be
restricted to paid-up local members .
EVALUATION SERVI CE CENTER NOTICE
The following is reques ted of faculty members giving final examin.
ations and planning to use IBM scoring services : To insure '' 24 - hour -w
less " service on the scoring of your examina tions this semester , it i s
necessary that the Evaluati on Service Center receive your scoring key
or keys as soon as possible . Please turn them in to RH 13 before your
exam is administered if it is at all possible .
OPENINGS IN GROUP DYNAMICS WORKSHOP
. The ?PPOrtunity t? participate in a Group Dynamics Workshop is
still available for this summer . Our Co l lege is anxious to send a
team of faculty members to Bethel , Maine from July 2 - 14 , 1961 . This
is the 15th Annual Summer Laboratory in Human Relations Training . A
team approach is highly desirable so that the campus can receive f ull
benefit of this special trai ning when the team members return next
year . Everyone interested please contact Roger Augustine in the Men ' s
Residence Hall , Ext . 335 .
DR . WAGNER TO REPORT ON RESEARCH PROJECT
Dr . Mazie Wagner has agreed to report to the Student Personne l
Staff regardin? her ~i ndings on drop - outs and failures , resulting from
r~search she did dur i ng her year ' s leave of absence . Her presentation
will be made on Thursday , May 18 , from 10 AM unt i l 12 Noon in the
Music Room of the College Union .
DRAWINGS BY ROLAND WISE TO BE EXHIBITED
An exhibition of drawings by Roland Wise at the Junior League of
Buffalo , 595 Delaware Avenue , will be held this Sunday May 21 fro m
2 - 5 PM . An invitation is extended to all faculty and staff t o at tend,
NEXT PROGRAMS IN " IMPACT " SERIES
The next two programs in the " Impact " series over WKBW radio from
7 - 7 : 30 PM on Sundays are : May 21 - "What is the Role of Parents in
Educating the Child? "; May 28 - "Are There Too Many Frills in
Education? ".

NEW OFFICERS OF TRI GAMMA ANNOUNCED
The new officers of Tri Gamma for 1961-62 are :
President :
Mari lyn Jones
Vice - President :
Sally Nowocin
Secretary :
Pat Gorski
Treasurer :
Barbara Jozwiak
An Installation Dinner honoring the new and outgoing officers
will be held on June 1 . Further information on time and place will
be announced soon •
{,

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Six oil paintings by Elorie Boll are on display , during Art
.
Fest i val Week , in Kleinhans Men ' s St ore in downtown Buffalo . The dis play will continue through Saturday •••••• Billie Pruitt and the four
students who went to the Bethel Group Development Wo rkshop last
summer designed the unit on group work for the Re sidence Halls In Service Training Program for Student Counse l ors which included the
meetings of Apr il 1 0 , 24 and May 11 . Gerhard Falk participated in
the last meeting on May 11 •••••• Doris Eddins spoke recently to a group
of teachers and parents at the Alexander Street School in Ch eektowaga
on "Chil dren 's Boo ks in the Elementary School Curriculum" ••••••
ADDITIONS TO DI RECTORY : Macal uso , Ethel (Mrs . George L . ), Typist in
Registrar ' s Office , 1 225 West Ave . (13) - TT 5- 1821 , RH 1 ~, Ext . 216 ;
Simons , Mary F ., Typist in Secretarial Services , 627 Davis Rd .,
East Auro ra, NL2 - 0087 , RH 23, Ext . 254 ; Zimmerman , Mr s . Joanne ,
St enographer , Regist ra r 's Offic e, 102 Palmer Ave ., Kenmore (17) ,
TR6- 2241, RH 15, Ext . 21 6 •••••• Betty Lawrence ' s father died Monday .
Burial will be f r om the Kna pp Funeral Home , 335 Leroy Ave ., Thursday
at two o ' cl ock .

ANNUAL ALUMNI REUNION TO BE HELD SATURDAY, JUNE 3
The annual Alumni Reunion will be held on Saturday, June 3. Even
of the day will include campus tours during the afternoon for a lumni
gen:ral meet~ng of t~e Al~mni Associat ion, and a punch party, all pr;,
ceding the dinner whic h will be at 6:30 PM in the New Dining Hall.
Following the dinner, alumni will climax the day's events at a dance a
the Hotel Markeen at 9:30 PM. Dinner reservations must be in the
Alumni Office in the College Union by Friday, Ma y 26.
Ca ll Ext. 331,

LAST CHANCE -- TODAY!;
See Mabel Montgomery about the Faculty-St aff
Dinner Party.

NEXT PROGRAMS IN "IMPACT" SERIES
JUNE COMMENCEMENT
The next two programs in the " I mp act" series over WKBW radio from
7-7:30 PM on Sundays are:
May 28 - Are There Too Many Fr ill s in Education?
June 4 - Should We Look to the Federal Government for Help?

The June Commencement will take place Sunday afternoon June 11
at 2 PM at Kleinhans Music Hall. The speaker will be Marti~ Mayer '
noted author whose latest book is THE SCHOOLS.
'
Degrees will be conferred upon app roximately 511 by President
TRI GAMMA INSTALLATION DINNER
Bulge r. Musical selections will be perfo rmed by the Women's Quartet
and the A Cappella Choir.
The Installation Dinner honoring new and outgoing officers will
(Those i~terested in purchasing Mr. Mayer's book, THE SCHOOLS,
may order copies from the Bookstore.
Price: $4. 95, less 10% discount, be held in the Williamsville Inn on Thursday, June 1. A brief
business meeting at 5:15 PM will precede the dinner which will be
served at 6 PM. Reservations must be returned to Elorie Boll in
CIVIL SERVICE TEAM EXPRESSES APPRECIATION
RH 7-b no later than today .
The following excerpts are from letters sent to President Bulger
ITEMS OF INTEREST
in regard to the recent visit of the Civil Service Classification Teu•
"~he members of our s~aff, who recently visited your college, hav·
emphasized the warm reception and courteous cooperation and help
The Department of Health , Physical Education and Recreation has invited
afforded them by you and members of your staff . .... " .... J. Earl Kelly Miss Inge Mikkelsen of Copenhagen, Denmark, to serve on our staff for
director of classification and compensation.
' the year 1961-62 as a substitute for Mrs. June Prince, who will be on
. '.'The team was particularly impressed by the very high morale
sabbatical leave . Any information relative to apartments available will
ex~ibited by the employe 7s at the college and by the efficient way in be appreciated.
Please contact Miss Spaulding, Mrs. Prince or Joe Adessa
which they performed their duties." . . .. David D. Price, director of
..... Faculty and staff are invited to view the Freshmen Design Exh ibition
personnel.
on the second floor in Rockwell Hall ..... Buffalo Zoological Society will
"Thank you and the members of your staff for the excellent
present Ronald Shanin, noted explorer and lecturer, and his extraordinary
assi~tance and cooperation they gave the representatives of the Civil film, "Pulse of Africa," in the auditorium of Rockwell Hall at 8:15 PM,
Service Department ... '' .... Harvey Randall , senior personnel administra Friday, May 26. Everyone is cordially invited ..... Faculty Wives have
donated $250 to the Student Loan Fund for 1960-61 ..... Ha rold Peterson
LIBRARY NOTICE
recently received the following citation from the Buffalo Counci l on
1 'The Buffalo Council on World Aff airs
World Affairs:
awa rds this CitB.tion of Merit to Harold F. Peterson in grateful recogniti on of outstandThe Library will be open regular hours on Memorial Day, Tuesday,
May 30 .
ing and faithful service to the Western New York Community in the field
of wo rld affairs. 11 • • • • • Two apartments available:
(1) Avail ab l e
UNITED NEGRO COLLEGE FUND
immedi ately, fully furnished, 3rd floor , $65. bedroom, kitchen, dining
room, pantry , tv set, front and back halls, (2) Available July 1961
. Within the last week, all members of the College staff have
through June 15, 1962, fully furnished, 1st floor, $12 5. 2 bedrooms,
re~eived let~ers from the UNITED.NEGRO COLLEGE FUND, INC.
Dr. Joseph
front veranda, living room, fireplace, kitchen, front and back halls.
Shister, chairman of the fund drive for colleges and universities of
Contact Colonel Boyle , 688 Potomac Ave . , TT2-8712 . .... DIRECTORY
W:stern New York, has as~ed me to do what I can to encourage contribu- ADDITION: Edith Weissleader, Typist, Secretarial Services, 10 Balzac
tions on our campus. This_I am happy to do, for reasons which must be Court, Tonawanda - TR?-5943 .
apparent to ~11.
If.you wish to contribute, you may (1) place the
p~edge c~rd in my mailbox, No. 108, (2) leave it in the Public InformaIN BRIEF
tion Office, RH 101, or (3) mail it directly to headquarters.
If you
nee~ a pledge card, call me at Ext. 230, or the Public Information
Gilbert Gimbel has been elected a Senior Member in the Society of
Office at Ext. 255.
Plastics Engine ers (Buffalo Chapter) .. ... Noel Simmons h a s been appointed
Harold F. Peterson
chairman of the Student Awards Subcommittee of the Western New York
Section, American Chemic al Society ..... Doris Eddins, Caryl Hedden,
Oscar Hert zberg, Nicholas LaGattuta, Lorraine Lange, Mae O' Brien,
(continued)

:rATE UNIVERSITY

~ Steffen a n d ~ Sugarman recently visited in Brockport State
College of Education to observe the use of educational television in
~lem:ntary classes and college classes ..... Robert Squeri spoke on
.Design Today" at the First Presbyterian Church and on "The Artist
in Today's Soci:ty 11 to Phi Lambda Kappa, medicai fraternity of Buffalo
..... Saul Horowitz spoke to the Buffalo Society of Artists at the
Crane Library on "Trends in Contemporary Art. 11 He was also made an
~onorary member. Mr. Horowitz has also been elected to membership
in the Pattera~ Society of Artists ..... Ruth E. Houston associate
professor emeritus ~f he~lth and physic al education, h;s just returned
from several ~eeks i~ Switzerland and Holland. She will be attendin
th: 50th reunion ann~versary of her class at Western College, Oxfordg
0~10? ove~ the ~emoria~ Day weekend. After June 1 she will visit in'
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Jackson and Detroit.
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I. There will be an Administrat ors Council meeting on
Wednesday, June 7 at 10 AM, followed by a luncheon.
The
meeting and luncheon will be in the new dining hall.
Mr. Robert L. Goldberg of Nelson Associates will discuss
utilization of space and the academic calendar.
President Paul G. Bulger
II. Faculty Council at its meetings on May 15 and 29
took the following action:
(1) Received the report o f the ad hoc Committee on Teaching Load, (2) Approved the Und ergraduate Study Abroad Program in Siena, Italy, for the fall of 1962, (3) Approved
the Curriculum Committee's recommendations relative to
interdepartmental courses, ( 4 ) Approved the Curri culum
Committee's recommendations for criteria for the approval
of college curricula, (5) App r oved the following courses:
Ed. 543 - Comparative Education: Western Europe; Ed. 552 Legal Proglems of Education; Ph. 303 - He at; SS 526 - The
Constitution: Politics and Courts; SS 429 - History and
Culture of the Middle East; Phil. 202 - Problems of
Philosophy, (6) Tabled the proposed Secondary Curriculum
for certification of Teachers of English, (7) Approved the
final report of the Professional Welfare Committee,
(8) Approved the repo rt of the ad hoc Committee on OffCampus Curricular Related Experiences. (No specific program will be undertaken relative to the 3-day period for
closing college for field trips.)
Robert W, MacVittie, Chr., Faculty Council
CALENDAR
May 31
June 1

(Wednesday)
(Thursday)

3-5 PM
4-6 PM

Home Ee. Div.
Branch Faculty Assn. Meeting

BULLETIN SCHEDULE
The last issue of the Staff Bulletin will be Wednesday, June 7.
The first issue for the Summer Session will be Wednesday, July 5.
BRANCH FACULTY MEETING TOMORROW
The annual meeting for the election of officers will be held
Thursday, June 1 at 4 PM in the College Union Activity Rooms. Refreshments from 4-4:15; business meeting at 4:15 PM.
PARTICIPATING FACULTY IN COMMENCEMENT PROCESSIONAL
A list of faculty participating in the Commencement Processional
Each person intending to
participate is asked to verify his listing. Please report any errors or
omissions directly to Dr. Van Quaal, Ext. 203.

will be distributed in the faculty mailboxes.

VESTING RIGHTS

NEW AAUP OFFIC~RS

CAMPUS SCHOOL SEVENTH GRADERS MAKE ANNUAL TRIP

At the May 24 meeting of the_local branch o; the AAU~ the followi~
A_five-day tour of New Y?rk St ate , including a visit in New York
officers we r e elected for the com1.ng year: Pres1.dent - M1.ldred Wells·
city w1.th_delegates of the Un1.ted Nations and a backstage audience with
Vice-President - Stephen Sherwin; Secretary - Irving Foladare;
'
Jjary Mart1.n and the cast of ''~ound of Music, 11 was a recent activity
Treasurer - Gene Welborn.
~ f 26 seventh grade students 1.n the Campus School.
The tour, the 11th annual trip to be conducted by Laverne Zimmer
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE REQUEST
started May 17. The group was accompanied by a number of parents of '
The Registrar's Office will be open Saturday, June 3, from 8:15 ~ the students and college participation students.
until Noon, to receive final grad es--especially for seniors who are
The tour also included visits to the Corning Glass Center, West
possible honors candidates.
It will facilitate the entire grade-report. Point, Baseball Hall of Fame, and a number of historic al museums and
ing process if faculty members wil l turn in the grade cards and rosters sites.
as soon as a section is completed.
Dorothy E. Eells, Sr. Re gistrar
ITEMS OF INTEREST
BOOKS TORE REMINDER
Caps and gowns may be picked up in Activity Room D of the Union on Fa~ulty and.staff are_invi ted to view an exhibit of original books for
chil~ren wr1.tten and 1.llust~a~ed ~y students in Julia Piquette ' s
June 7, 8 and 9 from 8:30 AM to 5 PM and must be retur ned immediately
English
210 class.
The exh1.b1.t w1.ll be in the Library foyer from
after the ceremony to the Mary Seaton Room of Kleinhans Music Hall.
M~y
22
through
June
3
...... HOUSE FOR SALE:
Pearson Bailey is offering
Please try to get your fall book requisition s lips in before the
his
house
for
~ale
at
~l~,900.
3
bedrooms,
fireplace,
tile bath, hot
end of the semester; if there are changes, notify the Bookstore not la t
water
heat.
F1.ne
cond1.t1.on;
large
lot,
with
fruit,
berries
and grapes.
than July 20.
It would be appreciated if dep artmen t heads wi ll notify
Near
corner
of
Harlem
and
Main.
Call
TF6
7133
......
CAR
FOR
SALE:
the Bookstore as to names and addresses o f new instructors so that they
Rambler America1;, late '59, station wagon. Call Robert Squeri, TR?-1990.
may be contacted if neces s ary in regard to their textbook orders.
Materials that are to be r ep r oduced for sale to your students mus t . ... :.Two_Canad1.an teachers who will be on campus for the 8 - week summer
session w1.sh to secure ac commodations for themselves and their f amilies.
be in the hands of the Bookstore by the end of the semester.
If they
If you know of any such a ccommodations please contact: Mr. Glenn D.
have already done such mate ri als for you and they are to be used again
Kerford,
Sutton West, Ontario, C~nad a , or Mr. R. MacGregor,
next year, please check with the Bookstore in regard to quantity.
597 Bellamy Rd., Scarb oro, Ontar1.o, Canada ... . .. Miri am S paulding will
attend an archery workshop at 1 Camp Tee~awooket, Roxbury, Vermont,
ORIENTATION PRO CESSION
fr om June 19-22 ...... George O Connell 1.s the author of the article
The Student Faculty Orientation Committee in evaluating the succesi "Rembrandt Van Rijn, 11 in the May issue of ART EDUCATION.
'
of last year's academic procession felt that the concept behind the program was a worthy one and that the idea carrii::>r-1. 1,1 i th it the proper note
of solemnity and dignity appropriate to a college dedicated to the
teaching profession.
The convocation, beginning with an academic procession , will take
place in Rockwell Hall Auditorium on Monday, September 11, 1961 from
9 - 10:45 AM.
Dr. Virgil Rogers, Dean of the School of Educati~n
Syracuse University and author of the book, " Can America Lose Her' Free
Public Schools," will speak. His remarks will be challenging to fres hmi
as well as appropriate and stimulating to faculty members. Many fres oo
and upperclassmen. commented on ~he value o; last year's program, saying
~hat th: opportun1.ty to see the1.r faculty_1.n academic garb lent a most
1.mpress1.ve tone to the program. We certa1.nly hope that you will want
to participate in the procession, but if you are unable to be a part of
the procession itself, the committee hopes you will attend the program
as a member of the audience .
. Fill~ng out and returning the form which will be placed in your
ma1.lbox w1.ll help us to make arrangements and you will then be notified
at a later date of the final arrangements for the program.
Stephen C. Schodde
NEXT PROGRAM IN "IMPACT" SERIE S
The next program in the " Impact" series over WKBW radio from
7- 7: 30 PM on Sunday, June 4 is "Should We Look to the Federal Government
for Help?"

NEW AAUP OFFICERS
At the May 24 meeting of the local branch of the AAUP the following
officers were elected for the corning year: President - Mildred Wells;
Vice-President - Stephen Sherwin; Secretary - Irving Foladare;
Treasurer - Gene Welborn.
REGISTRAR 1 S OFFICE REQUEST
The Registrar's Office will be open Saturday, June 3, from 8:15 AM
until Noon, to receive final grades--especially for seniors who are
possible honors candidates.
It will facilitate the entire grade-report~
ing process if faculty members will turn in the grade cards and rosters
as soon as a section is completed.
Dorothy E. Eells, Sr. Registrar
BOOKSTORE REMINDER

CAMPUS SCHOOL SEVENTH GRADERS MAKE ANNUAL TRIP
.
A. five-day tour of New YC?rk State, including a visit in New York
city w1. th . delegates of the United Nations and a backs ta e audience with
Mary Martin and the cast of 11 ~ound of Music," was a rec!nt activity
\ f 26 seventh grade students in the Campus School.
The tour, the 11th annual trip to be conducted by Laverne Zimmer
started May 17 · The group was accompanied by a number of parents of '
the students and college participation students
The tour also included visits to the Corni~g Glass Center, West
point, Baseball Hall of Fame, and a number of historical museums and
si te.s.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Fa~ul ty and.staff are.invited to view an exhibit of original books for
ch1l~ren written and illust~a~ed ~y students in Julia Piquette's
English 210 class.
The exhibit will be in the Library foyer from
M~Y 22 through June 3 • • .... HOUSE FOR SALE: Pearson Bailey is offering
his house for ~ale at ~l?,900.
3 bedrooms , fireplace, tile bath, hot
water heat.
Fine condition; large lot, with fruit, berries and grapes.
Near corner ~f Harlem and Main.
Call TF6 - 7133 ...... CAR FOR SALE:
Rambler America1;-, late r59, station wagon. Call Robert Squeri, TR?-1990.
. . ••:•Two. Canadian teachers who will be on campus for the 8-week summer
session wish to secure accommodations for themselves and their families
If you know of any such accommodations please contact: Mr. Glenn D.
·
Kerford, Sutton West, Ontario, C<:1nada, or Mr. R. MacGregor,
597 Bellamy Rd., Scarboro, Ontario, Canada ...... Miriam Spaulding will
ORIENTATION PROCESSION
•~ attend an archery workshop at, Camp Tee~awooket, Roxbury, Vermont,
from June 19-22 ... - .. George O Connell is the author of the article
The Student Faculty Orientation Committee in evaluating the success 11Rembrand t Van Rijn," in the May is sue of ART EDUCATION.
'
of last year's academic procession felt that the concept behind the program was a worthy one and that the idea ca rri Prl T.ri th it the proper note
of solemnity and dignity appropriate to a college dedicated to the
teaching profession.
The convocation, beginning with an academic procession, will take
place in Rockwell Hall Auditorium on Monday, September 11, 1961, from
9 - 10:45 AM.
Dr. Virgil Rogers, Dean of the School of Education,
Syracuse University and author of the book, 11 Can America Lose Her Free
Public Schools," will speak. His remarks will be challenging to freshmen
as well as appropriate and stimulating to faculty members. Many freshme
and upperclassmen commented on the value of last year's program, saying
that the opportunity to see their faculty in academic garb lent a mo st
impressive tone to the program. We certainly hope that you will want
to participate in the procession, but if you are unable to be a part of
the procession itself, the committee hopes you will attend the program
as a member of the audience .
Filling out and returning the form which will be placed in your
mailbox will help us to make arrangements and you will then be notified
at a later date of the final arrangements for the program.
Stephen C. Schodde

Caps and gowns may be picked up in Activity Room D of the Union on
June 7, 8 and 9 from 8:30 AM to 5 PM and must be returned immediately
a£ter the ceremony to the Mary Seaton Room of Kleinhans Music Hall.
Please try to get your fall book requisition slips in before the
end of the semester; if there are changes, notify the Bookstore not lat~
than July 20.
It would be appreciated if department heads will notify
the Bookstore as to names and addresses of new instructors so that they
may be contacted if necessary in regard to their textbook orders.
Materials that are to be reproduced for sale to your students must
be in the hands of the Bookstore by the end of the semester.
If they
have already done such materials for you and they are to be used again
next year, please check with the Bookstore in regard to quantity.

NEXT PROGRAM IN "IMPACT" SERIES
The next pr o gram in the "Impactn series over WKBW r a dio from
7-7 : 30 PM on Sund a y, June 4 is "Should We Look to the Federal Government
f o r Help?"
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I.
Some members of the faculty have requested that a list
of position vacancies for the academic year 1961-62 be
published in this bulletin.
The purpose of this list is to
apprise all of you of the vacancies, and to encourage you
to call them to the attention of members of the profession
at other institutions who may wish to write the appropriate
officer to apply for one of the vacancies. Our recruitment
program is going along very well; however, may I encourage
you to assist us in any way that you can.
Division
Rank
Term
Art
1 Instructor
Temporary 1 yr.
1 Assoc.Prof. I
1st semester
Elem. & Sec.
1 Assoc.Prof. I
Temporary 1 yr.
Excep. Child.
(Mental Retardation)
1 Asst. Prof. I
General Stud.
(Math and Science)
1 Assoc.Prof. I
Ind. Arts
1 Instructor
(Ceramics or Textiles)
Arts & Science
Science
Math.
Geog.

1 Instructor

1 Assoc. I
1 Asst .
I
1 Asst .
I

Temporary 1 yr.

Robert W. MacVittie, Dean of the College
I

t

SUBMIT TRAVEL EXPENSE VOUCHERS TO BUSINESS OFFICE
Please submit all travel expense vouchers for the Spring Semester
to the Business Office, RH 17, before you leave campus for summer recess.
FINAL PAYCHECKS AND KEYS
All keys to classrooms and buildings should be turned in to the
maintenance department, Room 7, Rockwell Hall, prior to picking up your
final paycheck.
The maintenance department will give each faculty member
a release when their keys are turned in so that they may obtain their
last paycheck for the school year.
If for any reason you must retain
your keys during the summer, arrangements should be made with Dr. Ball.
RETIREMENT INFORMATION
Retirees are affected by two measures signed into law by Governor
Rockefeller following adjournment of the 1961 session of the State
Legislature.
Those interested in the details should check the June
is sue, Vol. XVI, No. 3, of the New York State Personnel News.
NEXT PROGRAMS IN "IMPACT" SERIES
The next programs in the aimpact" series over WKBW radio from
7-7: 30 PM on Sundays are:
June 11 - "Individual Differences--What Should We Do About Them?"
Dr. Marian Carroll
June 18 - "Progressive Education - -Let I s Forget the Term and Look
at What is Happening in the Good Classroom 11
Dr. Mildred Wells
June 25 - "What is an Educated Person? 11 (Last Program)
Dr. Herbert Hackett

~
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SIGN UP FOR ACADEMIC PROCESSION
All faculty are urged to leave names in Dean of Students Office for
the Academic Procession scheduled for September 10 of Orientation Week.
ANNIS DUFF TO SPEAK ON JULY 17
The Division of Elementary and Secondary Education will present
Annis Duff as guest speaker at a conference on Children's Literature,
July 17, 1961. The title of her lecture will be "The Cloud-Capped
Towers. 1 ' Mrs. Duff is currently editing children ' s books for Viking
Press. The lecture will be given at 11 AM in the Auditorium Rockwell Hall,
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The class schedule has been adjusted for tomorrow, Thursday, July 6
so that student.s and faculty may attend a special convocation at
10:]5 A,. M. in the College audi-corium. Dr. Harold c. Hand, professor
of education at the University of Illinois, will discuss 11 Imperatives
Which Shape our Professional Preparations." The schedule is as follows:
6 WEEK COURSES

■

ITEMS OF INTEREST

A Memorial Service for Mrs. Rudolph Cherkauer will be held today at 2 PM
in the Lester Wedekindt Funeral Home, 3290 Delaware Ave . Kenmore ..... .
A one-man show of paintings and drawings by Robert Squeri will be held
at Coffee Encores Galleries , 347 Franklin St., June 11-24. Faculty and
staff are cordially invited to the opening recep ion on Sunday, June 11
from 4-6 PM ...... There will be a position as stenographer or typist available in the Planning and Development Office on a permanen basis effective
Thursday, June 29. Anyone interested should call Dr. Ball, Ext. 248,
for an appointment for an interview ...... Winifred Klaus has been appointed
chairman of the House Committee for the Purchasing Agents Assn. of Buffalo
for the coming year and is running for the office of Corresponding
Secretary of the Buffalo Chapter of the Civil Service Association ..... .
The New Dining Hall will be closed during the summer; the following
food services will be available ~ The Snack Bar in the College Union will
be open Monday-Friday from 8 AM •- 4: 30 PM. The College Union Dining Hall
will be open beginning with the Summer Session, from 10:30 AM-1:30 PM.
...... For the present time, contact either Kathryn Graham or June
Truesdale with items of interest to the Social Welfare Committee of the
Branch Assn ....... ADDITIONS TO DIRECTORY: Galinski Deanna M.,
Stenographer West Hall, 178 Roosevelt Ave . (15) TF3-7900, West Hall,
Ext. 293;
Strauss, Alice W. (Mrs. Frederick J.), Stenographer College
Union, 256 Bedford Ave. (16) TR3-4325, College Union, Ext. 295.
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Regular Schedule

Adjusted Schedule

8:00 - 9:20
9:30 - 10:50
ll:00 - 12:20
12:30 - 1:50
2:00 - 3:20

9:10 - 10:00
11:30 - 12:20
12:30 - 1:50

8:00 - 9:00

2:00 - 3:20

8 WEEK COURSES
8:20 - 9:20
9:30 - 10:30
ll:00 - 12 :00
12:30 - l:JO or 12:50 - 1:50

1:40 - 2:40

8:20 - 9:00
9:10
11:30
1:00
2:00

-

10:00

12:20
1:50
3:00

Dr. Steven Gittler
Director, Summer Session
BOOK EXHIBIT - TUESDAY, JULY 11
The annual Sunnner Book Exhibit will be held Tuesday, July ll from 9 A~M. to
2 P .M. in the College gymnasium. over 30 different publishers of textbooks for
elementary and secondary grades will have recent publications on display. All
interested persons are invited to view the exhibit.

mm

ITEMS IR.OM THE SUMMER SESSION ACTIVITIES BOARD

IN BRIEF
Report of research project by Marian Carroll - 11 Academic Achievement and
Adjustment of Underage and Overage Third Graders" - has been accepted for
publication by the Journal of Educational Research ... •. . Harold Peterson
spoke on "Latin America--Land in Ferment 11 at the annual spring dinner of
the Cheektowaga Teachers Federation on June l; his review of C. Galvan
Moreno Ts MARIANO MORENO: EL NUMEN DE LA REVOLUCION DE MAYO' has been
published in THE HISPANIC AMERICAN HISTORICAL REVIEW . May 1961.

To Professors of Undergraduate Courses in the Accelerated Program: Monday
morning coffee hours will be held each week begirming July 10 and continuing through
August 21 from 9: 20 A.Mo to 10: JO A.M. on the quadrangle behind Rockwell HaJJ... Since
FNm'Y student contributes to the funds of the SSAB program, we are eager that all be
able to benefit from participation in its activities. Accelerated class schedules
make it impossible for some students and faculty members to join in these informal
occasions. We hope you will find it possible in your class planning to include a
brief coffee break on Mondays so that both you and your students may attend. Upon
request a special table will be set up to serve your groups more quickly o
A limited number of tickets have been set aside for faculty and staff members
who are interested in joining the SSAB tour to the Stratford Shakespearian Festival 0

The tour wiJJ. be Saturday, July 29. The production - "Love's Labours Lost."
reservations in the Dean of Students Officec

Velma Young
SSAB Secretary

Make

s
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FACULTY BRANCH ASSOCIATION ELECTION RESULTS

Results of the election for Branch Association officers have been determined
Of 205 ballots distributed 157 were returned. No candidate for Delegate to the
Board of Directors received a majority of the votes. An election for this office
will be held at the September 19bl meeting.
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Wilson Gragg
Pearson Bailey
Treasurer
- Paul Hilaire
Secretary
- Sarah Sterrett
Delegat.e to NYSTA (2 years) - - La.Verne Zimmer
Alternate to NYSTA (2 years) - - Allen Sexton
Delegate to NYSTA (1 year)
- Murray Bloustein
Alternate to NYSTA (1 year)
- John Carlson
Executive Committee Member
- Lois Adams

Victor Papenak has moved to 52 Ll.nwood Avenue •••••• and Salli.a Hamady now
resides at 37 Virgil Avenueo

July 12, 1961

All faculty are requested to advise their students of the following
ad.justed class schedule for two convocations. One will be held
Monday, July 17 at ll AM and the other Monday, July 24 at the same
time.

6

WEEK COURSES

Regular Schedule

Adjusted Schedule

8:00 - 9:20
9:30 - 10:50
11:00 - 12:20
12:30 - 1: 50

8:00
9:00
10:00
12: 50
2:00
2:00

1:40 2:00 •

2:ltO

3•00

8 WEEK COURSES
8:20 - 9:20
9: 30 - 10:30
11:00 - 12:00
12:30 - 1:30 or 12:50 - 1:50
1:40 - 2:40
2:00
3:00

ANNIS DUFF TO BE GUEST SPEAKER

CHANGES OF ADDRESS

L E T IN

The adjusted class schedule is as follows:

Doris Eddins, Chairman
Branch Elections Committee

The Division of Elementary and Secondary F.ducation presents Annis Duff, guest
speaker, m the first of a series of summer conferences on children 1 s literature
Monday, July 17. Mrs. Duff is author of Bequest of Wings and Longer Flight .. Sh~
11 The Cloud Capped Towers •
is currently editing childrents books r forVik:ingPresso
title of Mrs. Duff's lecture, will be presented at 11:00 A.M. in the auditorium of '
Rockwell Hall. Guests will be invited to attend small group meetings, a tea and
an exhibit of children 1 s books in the afternoon"
'
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The new officers are:
President
Vice Presiden't

UFFALO

8:00
9:00
10:00
12:50
2:00
2:00

8:50
9:50
10:50
1: 50
2!40
3:00
-

8: 50

9:50
- l0:50
- 1:50
- 2:40
3:00
Dr. Steven Gittler
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SUMMER SESSION ACTIVITIES
Wednesday, July l2 - Movie: "The Promoter." 8 PM - Activity Rooms, Union
Thursday, July 13 - Forum: 11 The Art Gallery and You" - Gordon Smith
11:30 AM - Lounge, Union
Coffee hour to follow program
Saturday, July 15 - Tour - Corning Glass Center -: 9 AM - Corning, N. Y.
Sunday, July 16 - Tour - Melody Fair - "Wish You Were Here. 11 - 4 PM Melody Fair, N. Tonawanda, N.Y.
Monday, July 17 - Convocation - "The Cloud Capped Towers 11 - Mrs. Annis Duf'f ll AM - Rockwell .Auditorium
Small group meetings will be held in afternoon

Tuesday, July 18 - Picnic - 2:30 Pl~ - Beaver Island Park, Grand Island, N.Y.
(Faculty invited)
Wednesday, July 19 - Movie - nAll Quiet on the Western Front. 11
Activity Rooms, Union

Note:

-

8 FM -

There are no more tickets available for the tour to the Stratford
Shakespearian Festival (Jul:y 29). However, names will be placed on
a waiting list in event some reservations are cancelled. Check -with
Miss Velma Young in the Dean of Students Office.

TATE UNIVERSITY
College Of
Education

SENIOR TYPIST EXAM TO BE GIVEN
Attention all typists, clerks, ac count clerks, stenographers : An examination
for Senior Typist, SG 7 ($3800 - 4720) will be given on September 16, 1961. Details
are posted on Bulletin Board in Mai l an d Supply Room, Ad. 6

··········••-t
OFFICIAL
NOTICE

I
PARKING NOTICE
All members of the Summer Session faculty are urged to make the following
announcement to their classes: ''Students are asked not to park in the lots of
the Buffalo State Hospital nor in the Faculty parking areas on the campus. r,
Dr. Charles Ball, directo r of development
Dr. Steven Gittler, director of Summer Session

CHILDREN'S LITERATURE CONFERENCE
Mrs . .Annis Duff, executive edi tor for the Viking Press, and well known author
of children's books, will be the principal speaker at tJ::te Children's Literature
Conference, Monday, July 17, at 11 .AM in the auditorium of Rockwell Hall. Her
topic will be "The Cloud Capped Towers."
The program, sponsored by the Division of Elementary and Secondary Education,
will also include small group meetings in the afternoon 'Where area teachers,
librarians and authors will serve as consultants.
All interested persons are invited to attend.

SUMMER SESSION REGISTRATION
Dr. Steven Gittler, director of the Summer Session, reports an approximate
registration of 1855 students enrolled in the six- and eight-week sessions. This
shows an increase of 180 students registered over last year's enrollment. Steve
wishes to thank all faculty and staff for their excellent assistance at registration.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
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The Children 1 s Cormnunity Chorus of the Tonawandas will perform
at a special convocation, Monday, July 24 at 11 .AM in the auditorium of Rockwell Hall. Faculty are requested to advise
their students of the following adjusted class schedule for
Monday:
6 WEEK COURSES
Regular Schedule
Adjusted Schedule
8 : 00 - 9 : 20
8:00
8:50
9:30 -10 :50
9:00 - 9:50
11:00 -12:20
10:00 - 10:50
12:30 - 1 :50
11:00 ---------Convocation
12: 50 - 1: 50
8 WEEK COURSES
8:20 - 9 :20
8:00 - 8: 50
9: 30 -10 : 30
9 :00 - 9:50
11:00 -12:00
10:00 - 10: 50
12:30 - 1 : 30 or 12:50 - 1:50
12:50 - 1: 50
1: 40 - 2: l~O
2:00 - 2:40
2:00 - 3:00
2:00 - 3:00
Dr. Steven Gittler
Director, Summer Session
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SUMMER SESSION ACTIVITIES
Wednesday, July 19 - Movie: "All Quiet on the Western Front" - 8 PM - College Union
Thursday, July 20 - TOur: Federal Reserve Bank . - 2 PM - Please make reservations
in t..~e Dean of Students Office
Saturday, July 22 - Trip to College Camp, Franklinville, N. Y. - 10 AM
Monday, July 24 - Convocation - Rockwell Auditorium - 11 AM - Children's
Community Chorus of the Tonawandas
Tuesday, July 25 - Three-day Exhibit Opens - Civil War - Matthew Brady prints 10 AM - 4 PM - Library

7:30 PM - Movie - "With the Real Civil War" - College Union
Doris Eddins attended the recent meeting of the National Education Association
Wednesday, July 26 - 11 0n the Civil War 11 - 12 Noon - Lounge, College Union
in Atlantic City. She reports that Hazel Blanchard of the Fresno Public Schools in
California has been named president-elect of the Association for the coming year .... .
Panelists : Dr. Robert Redden and Dr. Edward Bro'Wil
Mrs . .Antonina s. Vella, instructor in Italian, has presented to the Butler Library
8 PM - Movie -- "Operation Madball.
College Union
in memory of Paul T. Donlan, the following book for circulation: "Attraverso I Secoli"
by Domenico Vittorini . . . . . . Lee Smalley has moved to lt-48 Crescent, Buffalo Please Note:
Faculty and students wishing to make reservat ions for a tour of'
Phone: TF 6-8109. Lee also has for sale a 10 ' x 5' utility trailer, very good
the Harbor on Stickney I s Boat, Monday, July 24 from 3 - 5 PM
condition. Call him at his phone above or at Ext. 292.
are asked to see Miss Velma Young in the Dean of Students Off'ice.
Price $5.00 per person.
11

-

A trip to Prudhonnne's Garden Centre Theater will take place
Monday, July 3l. Price -- $5.25 . Includes transportation,
dinner, tour of' grounds and play, rrThe Marriage Go Round ."
Make reservations in the Dean of Students Office.

-

FOUR STENOGRAPHER POSITIONS OPEN
There are four stenographer positions vacant in the College. Two are open
at present and two will be open effective September 1, 1961. The areas ·where vacancies exist or will exist are:
B: siness Office
Secretarial Services Pool
Elementary and Secondary Education
Dean of the College
Any one interested in these positions should contact Mr. Lane, Sr. Financial
Secretary. If you have friends who are qualified as stenographers and are interested in working for the College or any State organization, they should take the
Stenographers Examination under the New York State Continuous Recruitment Program.
For details they should call Miss McGillicuddy, State Employment Office, TL 4-4242.
REQUEST FOR TEHPORARY HELP - CALL BUSINESS OFFICE

During the absence of Hr. Morton Lane next WE ek, requests for temporary help
should be forwarded to Mrs. Wood, principal account clerk, Business Office, Ext. 221.
222.
MEETING ON PROGRAl-IED LEARNING IN TEACHING MACHINES SCHEDULED
FOR Tffi.J"RSDAY,

JULY 20

The Audio-Visual Center and the Division of Elementary and Secondary
Education are sponsoring a fi
showing and taJJr on "Programed Learning in
Teaching Machines,
Thurs ay, ,July 20. The film, 11 P inciples of Programing"
will be shown at 9: 30 AM in t'1c Rockwell Hall auditorium .
At 11 AM Lewis D. Elgc~, vice president of the Center for Programed
Instruction in New York City, 'Will give an address,
rogramed Learning,
to which all interested persons are invited to attend. A panel of teachers
who have been experimenting with programing and teaching machines will discuss
the topic at a meeting at 1 PM in Alumni Lounge, College Union. Mr. Elgen
will serve as a resource person .
11

11

11

FOR SALE
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Lester Spinet Piano and Bench - full Key Board
Auto Car Carrier, Including Jounting bars,clamps,
and straps (made of 1arine Plywood and Pine)
Aluminum Storm & Screen Door
Baby Tenda - Adjustable legs
Kitchen Set ( 5 piece) Formica top, Extension Leaves,
Hairpin legs, 4 chairs covered in Antique Red Plastic)
Chrome legs on chairs

$500.00
25.00
20.00
30.00

..............,i
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130.00
6.00

9.00
4.00

IN BRIEF
All summer session students, faculty and administrative personnel are requested
to refrain from parking or standing at the Transportation Laboratory .Annex (area
between Science Building and the new dining hall ......•..••...•... Joe Cannamela
and his family have moved to 88 Blackstone Blvd., Tovm of Tonawanda., Phone No.
TF 6 4965.
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SUMMER SESSION ACTIVITIES
Wednesday , July 26 - Forum: "On the Civil War" (Coffee
hour to follow)- 12 Noon , College Union
Movie: "Operation Madball" 8 PM - Activity Rooms , College Union
Friday , July 28
- Summer Cotillion , Semi-formal Dance.
Faculty are cordially invited - no
charge but tickets must be picked up
in Room 103, Rockwell Hall .
9 - 12 PM , College Union
Saturday, July 29
Tour: Stratford Festival - "Love's
Labours Lost." Pick up tickets in
Room 103, Rockwell Hall.
Sunday, July JO
Melody Fair: Tickets at $1 . 2 5 are
available for "Naughty Marietta" in
Room 103, Rockwell Hall. Performance
is a t 4 PM.
Monday, July 31
- Trip : Prudhomme 's Garden Centre
Theater . Eve Arden appearing in "The
Marriage Go Round ." Price - $5.25 includes transportation , dinner, tour
of grounds and play. Make reservations in Room 103, Rockwell Hall.
Wednesday , Aug . 2 - Convocation: Picture Tour of the
Niagara Power Authority of the State
of New York - 11 AM, Rockwell Aud .
Movie : "Picnic" - 8 PM , Activity
Rooms , College Union.
IN BRIEF

Doris Eddins attended the American Library Association convention
While there she attended the U. S.S.R .
display of fiction and textbooks for children and young people ••••.•
John Boyd and Allen Sexton attended the Syracuse University Workshop in
Ec onomic Education on July 20. G. L. Bach spoke on the American Economic
Associat ion and Economic Education, and they observed workshop operation.
On July 24 they attended the University of Rochester Workshop in
Economic Education and observed group program materials for teaching
economics •••••• Minerva Goldberg now lives at 51 Lennox Ave., Eggertsville
26 , TF6-2178 •••••• The extension number for the Machine Room, Room 13,
Ro ckwe ll Hall , is #210.
in Cleveland , Ohio , July 9 - 14.

6. Maple Dining Room Set (9 pieces - 6 chairs, 1 Hutch,
l corner cupboard; 1 table, extension leaves (Set made
of Molly Stark Maple)
7. Boy's Hockey Skates - Size 7
8. Baby Carriage Stroller - Adjus table foot and head rests
9. Baby Carriage Stroller - Light weight, folding with canopy
See Robert w. MacVittie - Call NX 3 - 5024

TATE UNIVERSITY
S College Of

TATE UNIVERSITY
College

Of
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SUJ.VIMER SESSION ACTIVITIES
MOVIES:

Three movies remain, each scheduled at 8 PM
in the College Union Activity Rooms .
Wed., Aug . 9 - ncaine Mutiny"
Wed., Aug. 16 - non the Waterfront"
Wed., Aug. 23 - "Love in the Afternoon "

COFFEE HOURS:

Every Monday from 9:20 - 10:JO AM through
August 21 ..

MELODY FAIR:

Aug. 20 - "Music Man"
Sept. 10 - "Flower Drum Song"
Sunday matinee performances at 4 PM.
$1.25 seats in Section J. First -come,
first-serve basis. All tickets should
be picked up in RH 103 by August 18.
No block seats or discount tickets will
be available after that date.

•I
••
■
■
■

••
■
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Velma Young , Secretary of the Summer Session Activities
Board , wishes to thank all faculty wh o have participated
in activities this summer and hopes they will continue to
do so in future summers.
FOR SALE OR RENT
CAR FOR SALE: 1959 Rambler American Station Wagon.
excellent condition. Call Robert Squeri, TR7-1990.
APARTMENT FOR RENT: 4 rooms.
Clarence Cook, TF4 -955 7 .

16,000 miles ;

225 Niagara Falls Blvd .

Contact

APARTMENT FOR RENT: 2 bedrooms, furnished. 688 Potomac Ave., corner
$12 5. per month. Call Col. Boyle, TT2 -8712 . Apartment
will be available from August 15 through June 1962.
of Chapin Pkwy.

FURNISHINGS AND APPLIANCE: Refrigerator, living room furniture
including sofa bed-davenport combination. Call Ralph Brown, NX2-7419 .
IN BRIEF
Faculty and staff are cordially invited to view the Freshman Design
Exhibiti on in the basement of Rockwell Hall from August 21 - 25 •••••••
Abel Fink has, for the third summer in a row, been serving as guest
psychodramatist at the Veterans Administration Hospital in Buffalo
during the vacation of the VA staff psychodramatist ••••••• Joan Saeli
Schleicher is the mother of a son, Kevin James, born August 2 .
THIS IS THE LAST ISSUE OF THE BULLETIN FOR THE SUMMER SESSION
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I.

The next meeting of the Administrators Council will
take place on Tuesday, September 26 at 9 AM in the New
Dining Hall. Dr Charles Ball, Development Officer, will
update the council members on the development of the
college physical plant •
Pres ident Paul G. Bulger

II.

The College has been requested to administer the
State University Scholastic Ability Examination for
registered freshmen. This exam is to be given for Elementary, Secondary and Exceptional Education division
students on September 28 from 8-10 AM in the College
Auditorium. Art, Home Economics and Industrial Arts
freshmen will be tested on September 28 from 10-12 Noon
in the College Auditorium. Dr. Mazie Wagner is in charge
of this test program and will be asking various staff
members to assist. Your cooperation in announcing this
to all classes with freshmen is appreciated as will be
your willingness to assist. All freshmen are to be
excused from their respective classes for this exam.
Van E. Quaal, Associate Dean of the College

III. Please announce to your classes that photos for ID
cards will be taken in RH 109 (Placement Office) at the
following hours:
Wednesday, Sept. 20 -- 5:00-7:00
Thursday, Sept. 21 -- 5:00-7:00
Friday,
Sept. 22 -- 10:00-1:00; 5:00-7:00
Any student who has not had his photo taken should be
sure to report at one of the above times.
Van E. Quaal, Associate Dean of the College
IV. There will be an Audio-Visual Workshop for the new
faculty members on September 21 at 4 PM in Rockwell
Hall 201. The purpose will be to acquaint the faculty
with the operation of three basic machines; the motion
picture projector, the slide and filmstrip projector and
the tape recorder.
Van E. Quaal, Associate Dean of the College
CALENDAR
Sept. 20
21
26

(Wednesday)
(Thursday)
(Tuesday)

3-5

3

PM
PM

9 AM

1 PM

Home Ee~ Division
Library Staff
Administrators Council
Ind. Arts Division

FACULTY-STAFF BULLETIN MEMO
The Faculty-Staf.f Bulletin will be published weekly each Wednesday.

The purpose of the Bulletin is to provide internal communication for

College personnel and contributions are most welcome. To allow sufficient time to prepare the Bulletin, all copy must be in the Public
Information Office or in the Bulletin Box in the Mail Room by Noon each
Tuesday.
Betty Mccann
--

FACULTY BRANCH ASSOCIAT ION MEETING TO BE HELD SEPTEMBER 28
The first Faculty Branch Associ a ti on mee t ing for this year will
be held on Thursday, September 28 a t 4 PM in t he College Union
Activity Rooms. Coffee will be serve d fr om 3 :30-4:00. Another attem
will be made at thi s me eting to e lec a de l egate to FASUNYCE, no
candidate as yet havi ng obtained a ma j orit y o The candidates are:
Stanley Dickson, Fred Holl i ster , Richar d Lampkin , Wilma Laux and
Gene Steffen.
FACULTY SENATE MEETING
The regular Fa 1 mee i ng of t h e Faculty Senate will be held in
Albany on Monday, Oc tob e r 30 . Agenda items are to be submitted by
September 26. Facu t y members who wish to submit possible agenda items
should place such materials in my mai l b ox, or see me personally.
Bi ll Barnett, Faculty Senator

NEW PARKING DECALS AVAILABLE
.
All old pa king decals must be replaced by the new ones now being
issued. The new decal s for f a culty and staff are now available in the
Maintenance and Planning and Development Offices, RH 7o The deadline
for obtaining decals is Friday, September 22.
Char es E. Ball, Development Officer
PROPOSED PLANS FOR CERTIFICATION OF ELEMENTARY TEACHERS
TO BE DISCUSSED SEPTEMBER 25
The Elementary Education Division \ 11 sponsor a meeting Monday
evening1 Sep ember 25 at 8 PM to discuss the proposed plans for the
certification of elementary teachers. Dre Robert Johnstone, chairman
of the certificat ion commit t e j and an associate in the Division of
Elementary Education, Sta e Education Department, will present the
proposed plans. Small group discussions will follow his talk.
Lorraine Lal;ge will presid~ a t the meeting which will take place in
the New Dining Halle All in erested persons are invited to attend
Coffee will be served at the close of the meeting.
•
JOHN CIARDI 2 DI TINGUISHED POET, OPENS 1961 CONVOCATIONS SERIES
John Ciardij distinguished poet and poetry editor of the SATURDAY
REVIEW, will speak at the first c onvocation of the year to be held at
1~ Noon, ,Tuesday, September 26 in Rockwell Hall Auditorium. His topic
will be How Does a P em? tt Faculty and students are urged to take
advantage of the opportuni ty t o hear one of the nation's outstanding
poet-critics. An informa discussion and coffee hour will be held in
the College Union Lounge a 2 PM.
LIBRARY TEA
On Thursday, October 5 at 4 PM the library is having a tea for
new facul~y members o (Thi s date has been postponed from Sept. 21.}
The tea will be held in the Recreational Reading Room of the library.
The ~taf'f is looking forward to meeting with the new faculty and
telling them about the library and its services~

THANKS TO ALL
The assistance and cooperation of all faculty and staff were
greatly appreciated during the Reg i strat ion Period
A special thank
y •1 to the Faculty Wive s for their marvelous Coffee Hours ~
Van E ~ Quaal , Associate Dean of the College
PAY CHECKS
We have been notif i ed by the Department of Audit & Control that,
because of the salary changeovers that take effect on this payroll,
the salary checks will not be distributed until Friday, September 22.
This delay affects all the State Colleges of Education. In cases of
extreme necessity , F ~S . A~ checks will be issued to those who register
in the Business Office.
Morton R. Lane , Sr . Financial Secretary
FACULTY AND STAFF DIRECTORY
The Public Information Office wishes to publish a current Faculty
and Staff Directory as soon as possible. It would be greatly appreciated if those who have not returned their "yellow cards" to the
President's Office would please do so as soon as possible so that the
directory may be done.
Betty McCann
REGISTRATION TOTALS
Registration for the Fall semester totals 3,216 full-time undergraduate students, including 20 students studying in Siena, Italy~
,:raduate registration for part-time, evening and Saturday students
totals approximately 1,200.
A breakdown of the undergraduate students is as follows:
Freshmen
919
Sophomores
819
Juniors
762
Seniors
683
Special Students
13
Siena Students
__gQ
Total full - time undergraduate
3 , 216
students

1961- 62 GRANT AND FELLOWSHIP PROGRAMS ANNOUNCED BY
RESEARCH FOUNDATION OF SUNY
For the eighth consecutive year the Board of Directors of the
Research Foundation has increased its support of the following programs: Grants-in-Aid ~ Summer Research Fellowships and John K Weiss
Memorial Grant~ Applications for these awards may be submitted by any
full-time faculty member of any State-operated College or Institute
of State University of New York. Grants and fellowship awards will be
mad~ by the President of the University on or about November 15 (Fall
Series) and on or about April 15 (Spring Series) following receipt of
recommendations from the Graduate Council's Committee on Awards.
Additional information is available in the Public Information Office
For information concerning the Foundation ' s publication support programs inquiries may be directed to the attention of the Publications
Committee of the Graduate Council , c/o Director, The Research Foundation of State University of New York, P.O Box 7126, Albany, N Y~
Deadline for return of forms to Public Information Office is
Fridaz, October 6 .
0

TATE UNIVERSITY
College

G.S. 301- 2 STAFF MEE'

NG TO BE HELD SEPTEMBER 21

Ronald Thomp son will pr .sen nThe Odyssey" at t he G.S. 301-2
staff meeting to be held Thursday, Sep ember 21 at 10 AM in RH 103.

OFFICIAL
MOTICE

.I

All e ligible candida es are advis d o fie for and t ake this
examinat i on. Dead ine for filing is October l6o Comp l ete de t ails
are posted i n the following areas: Mail and Supply Ro om.1 College
Library ~ Bu s iness Office O fse Room College Union and Sc ience Bldg.

II

The Telephone Operator suggests t h a when t aking a me s s age at an office
extension involving a long dis ance call , be sure t o e c ord the full
information, i n cluding c i t y where call is c oming fr om and the operator's
number. This i n f orma ion is necessary f or comp leting the call ••••••
FOR SALE: Rug, 9 x 12i brown wool b ro adl oom twist (no pattern); used
but in g ood cond ition, $ 25 e New Sunbe am e l ec tr ic hair dryer with
attached hood and n ail poli sh dryer p ink 9 A gift I cannot use.
Original c ost .1 $23 ~ wi
s ell for $13 . Call Bett'y Gallagher in the
evenings at TF4-5233 o~oo•eThe Li r a:ry has s i x clos e d c arrells for the
use of facu lty membe s . Some of the new fa culty have i ndicated
interest in the us e of the s e . Would you p l ease send a note to
Dr. Niemi, Coll e ge Lib arian, ind ic ating your int ere st and when during
the week you will be u s ing a c a r rel l o A s chedul e will then be set up
for this purpose ••• e • • On Sept ember 21 the Kenmore Public School
System and the American Chemic al Society will sponsor a workshop in
chemistry f or t he high school chemistry teachers of Erie, Niagara and
Welland Count ies u The wor kshop is c oncerned with recent developments
in chemistry curr i cula o The s e deve lopments are the result of the work
of groups sp ons ored by t he Nat ional Science Foundation. Dr. Frank
Sutman has been inv ited o be a consultan t in this workshop ••••••
Miss Grac e Spier» sist r of Ru.h Spi r , r etired head of our Music
Department , passe d away this s ummer in Orlando 9 Florida •• e•••Effective
this semester» IBM p en ci
and answe r sheets wi l l be dispersed from
the Evaluation S rvi ce Centeri RH 22 o••••oFaculty and students are
invited t o a t tend the Courier=Expres s Invest ors 0 Information Forum
to be held on t hree onsecutive Wedne sday eveni ngs at 8 PM at Kleinhans
Music Hall beginning ton ght ( Sep t . 20)e
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I.

The next meeting of the Admin istrat ors Council will
be held on Tuesday, October 3, at 9 AM in the New
Dining Hall. The agenda will include discussion of
general administrative questi,o ns,.
President Paul G. Bulger

II. ~r. ~teven Gittler has accepted responsibility for
coordinating conferences and workshops which will be held
on our campus. He will serve as a member of any departmental or divisional committee which is planning to
sponsor such activities. Request s for use of college
facilities for conferences, workshops, forums, symposia,
professional organization meet ings, etc. should be
referred to Dr. Gittler who will attempt to make arrangements with the members of our college community who
need to become involved.
Dr. Robert W. MacVittie, Dean of the College
CALENDAR
Sept. 27
Oct.

28
3

(Wednesday)
(Thursday)
(Tuesday)

3-5

PM

4 PM

9 AM
12 PM
1 PM

Home Ee. Division
Branch Assn.
Administrators Council
Excep. Ed. Division
Industrial Arts Division

The proposed visit of Governor Rockefeller
to our campus, as announced in the newspapers, is
uncertain at this time.
Betty Mccann
Dir. of Public Information

IN BRIEF
DIRECTORY CHANGES : Ainsworth Walter - 1290 Delaware Ave., TT4-0073;
Berry~ Dolore s C. = 52 Gl e d ale Pl e 9 TT5- 2704e•eee .Nancy Belfer had 3
wall hangings exhib ited i n New York Crafts and juried the state-wide
exhibition at Munson- Williams-Proct or Insti t ute in Uti c a, N.Y.,
June 30-Sept . 24.ooe••Ca heri n En gli sh attended meetings of the Fred
Waring Musi c Educ ation Workshop a t De l aware Water Gap and the SUirllller
Reading Clinic or the N.. YoS o School Mus i c Assn. in Potsdam in August
•o•••eFeature arti cles c once rning Fr aser D ewvs c orrespondence and
friendship with Ernes t Hemingway and his editing of some unpublished
verse of A. E. Housman app e ared in t h August 1 0 and August 12 editions
of the Buffalo Evening News •• oo••Mary Vuc ini ch attended the Linguistics
Workshop spons ore by SUNY which was held at Potsdam August 20-26 .....
Fred Hartrick attended mee t ing of SJccer Coaches Assn. of N.Y. Intercollegiat Athlet c Conferen ,e on Sept . 17 in Oswego 1 N.Y.
0

FACULTY BRANCH ASSOCIATION MEETING THURSDAY
The Branch Association of the Faculty holds its first meeting of
the school year this Thursday in the College Union Activity Rooms.

A

coffee hour will precede the business meeting, which will convene at
4 PM. Agenda will include: Introduction of officers, delegates, and
committee chairmen; election of a representative to the House of
Delegates; Presentation of the budget; Advice from the floor anent
future meetings, problems, considerations for the association.
This may well be a crucial year in the development of the college.
Ma.y I urge your attendance at this opening meeting.
Wilson B. Gragg, President

ttTOWN MEETING,. TO BE HELD THURSDAY EVENING
Faculty, staff and student body are invited to attend a "Town
Meeting" in which Governor Rockefeller and members of his cabinet will
engage in an open question-and-answer period with the general public.
The meeting will be held on Thursday evening, September 28, at 8 PM, ~
in Kleinhans Music Hall.
"IMPACT" TAPES AVAILABLE
The tapes of the radio series IMPACT presented last year over
WKBW will be available in the Audio-Visual office within a week. Some
of these are suitable for classroom use. A brief description of each
program will be available to those interested. I want to express my
appreciation to those who contributed to the program, especially to
those who gave us such exciting classrooms to visit in the Campus School,
Herbert Hackett

The first meeting of Alpha Psi Chapter of Phi Delta Kappa (men 1 s
educational fraternity) will be held on Saturday, September 30, at
12:15 PM at the Glendale Elementary School in Tonawanda. The subject
of the meeting is "Outdoor Education. n All brothers of the fraternity,
wether or not they are members of Alpha Psi Chapter, are invited.
for information, please contact Abel Fink •••••• The Patrick McCabes
~elcomed a new baby girl, Judith Kay, born Friday, September 15 and
~eighing in at 5 lbs., 4 oz .••••• The Lloyd Robisons also welcomed a
baby girl, 7½ lbs., born September 21 ••.••• Margaret Higgins, one of
our telephone operators, is in Mercy Hospital, Room 339, recovering
from a virus •••••. Mabel Draper, clerk in the Registrar's Office, is
recuperating at her home, 76 Zittel St., from a recent fall •••• o.
Mrs. Alfreda Koziol, housekeeper in the College Union, is recovering
from an operation in Millard Fillmore Hospital, Room 915 ••••••
Margaret Dupre's brother passed away Sunday and she is in Texas •.••••
DIRECTORY CHANGE: Valvo, Angela - 70 Newburgh Ave. (11) - TX4-6641.
IN BRIEF

MATERIAL FOR RECORD
The deadline for submitting articles to the RECORD is Thursday at
3 PM. Letters to the editor, constructive criticism of any and all
articles, and items of interest to the school in general are welcome.
Material can be left in Mrs. McCann 1 s office, RH 101, the RECORD box
in the mailroom, or the box in the College Union.
Contact Sue Galas at NT4-1169 in emergencies.
CHILDREN'S BOOK EXHIBIT
The American Institute of Graphic Arts, Children's Book Exhibit
1958-1960, will be on display in the entrance hall of Butler Library,
October 1-15, 1961. Highlighting the exhibit will be a talk by
Mrs. Hertha Ganey to be given during a Coffee Hour in the Recreational
Reading Room of the Library on Tuesday, October 10, at 3 PM. All
interested are invited to attend.
FACULTY INVITED TO JOIN COLLEGE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Joseph Wincenc cordially invites all faculty who play an
orchestral instrument to join the College Symphony Orchestra, if their
schedules permit. Rehearsals are held on Wednesdays from 3 to 5 PM.
For further information contact Mr. Wincenc at Ext. 241.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Any faculty wives who are interested in doing substitute teaching
in the Campus School should call the Campus School Office, Ext. 260
•••••• The First Annual Reading Conference, sponsored by the Niagara
Frontier Council of the International Reading Association, will be
held on our campus on Saturday, September 30. Dr. William Sheldon,
Director of the Reading Center at Syracuse University, will be the
principal speaker •••••• The Committee on Liberal Arts is meeting
regularly every Thursday and would be happy to hear suggestions from
anyone. The committee members are: Katheryne Whittemore, William
Baker, Richard Brown, Walter Greenwood, Herbert Hackett and Noel
Simmons. Please feel free to communicate with any of the members ••••

Dorothy Norris completed all her graduate work for the professional
diploma at Teachers College, Columbia University during the summer
session. She also was initiated into two national honorary education
societies: Pi Lambda Theta and Kappa Delta Pi •••••• The Western
New York Section of the American Chemical Society presented its
Distinguished Science Teacher Award to Mr. Richard Lape, an alumnus
of our college. Dr. Frank Sutman was chairman of the committee that
was responsible for the award •••••• Sania Hamady attended the American
Psychological Association national convention in New York City during
the Labor Day weekend •••••• Two articles by William Tallmadge have been
published recently. "Dr. Watts and Mahalia Jackson--The Survival of
an American Folk Style, "appeared in the summer issue of ETHNOMUSIC0LOGY, and nThe Shepherd Pipe n appeared in the September-October
issue of THE MUSIC EDUCATORS JOURNAL. He recently gave a lecture on
"Afro-American Music" to the Tuesday Club at Lockport •••••• Herbert
Hackett has a role in the forthcoming Studio Theater production of
0 1 Neill 1 s ttTouch of the Poet," to be presented October 18-28 ••••••
~ Hogue will run Shakespeare Workshops at the Studio Theater on
Sunday afternoons •••••• Virginia Butler attended the State Advisory
Committee meeting,held in Utica September 15 & 16, to organize a
New York State Home Economics Teachers Association •••••• Abel Fink
attendai the annual convention of the American Psychological ASS0Ciation in New York City, August 31 to Sept. 3. At that convention Dr.
Mazie Wagner and her husband, Dr. Herman Schubert, presented a paper
entitled, "Preprofessional personality patterns based on MMPI item
analyses." Dr. Fink presented the key note address, nspoonf'eeding
Vs. Self-Understanding: The Uncertain Role of the Modern College,"
at the Pre-school Workshop for Residence Halls Counsellors and Student
Leaders at this college on Sept. 7; at this same workshop, on Sept. 8,
Herbert Hackett presented a speech, nThe Student I s Commitment to his
Education" •••• e oThe Department of Health, Phys ica.l Education and
Recreation held its annual family picnic at the Adessa farm on Sunday,
Sept. 24- Guests were Dr. Bulger and Dr. MacVittie and families, and
Dr. Whittemore .
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Io The next meeting of the Adminis Grat ors Council will
be on Tuesday, October 10, at 9 AM, in the New Dining
Hall~ Dean of the College, Dr. MacVittie , will present
reports from the Faculty Counci l , enrollment projections
for next year, and a discussion of policy concerning
sabbatical leavesn
President Paul G. Bulger
II. The first meeting of the Faculty Council of the
fall semester will be on October 9, 1961, at J:10 PM,
in the Student Congress Suite ~ Agenda items are as
follows: English Secondary Program; Inter-Institutional
Cooperat ive TV; Grading Procedures on Campus .
Robert W. MacVittie, Chr- , Faculty Council

III.

Class schedules will be adjusted as follows to
accommodate the two hour convocation on October 13, 1961
for the Destine Dancers:
Regular

8
9

10
11
1

Adjusted
Regular
Adjusted
8:00 - 8:40 Dest ine Dancers 12:05 - 2:05
8:50 - G:JO
2
2:10 - 2:50
9:40 - 10:20
3
3:00 - J:50
10: 30 - 11:10
4
4:00 - 4:50
11:20 - 12:00
5
5:00 - 5:50
Robert Wo MacVittie, Dean of the College
CALENDAR

Oct,,

4
5

(Wednesday)
(Thursday)

9

(Mond ay)
(Tuesday)

10

3-5
4

PH
PM

7 :45 PM
3:10 PM
9 AM
1 PM

Home Ee. Division
General Studies Division;
Art Edo Division
AAUP
Faculty Council
Administrat ors Council
Industrial Arts Division

THANKS TO AL.u
As Public Informati on Officer, I wish to express my appreciation
to all Faculty, Staff and Students for the cooperation and cordiality
extended last Thursday to make the visit of Governor Nelson A~
Rockefeller a most pleasant event?
Be tty Mcc ann
ANNUAL MEETING OF FACULTY-STUDENT ASSOCIATION
The annual meeting of the Faculty-Student Association of the
State University College for Teachers at Buffalo, Inco will be held
on Monday, October 9, 1961 at 7 PM in the Conference Room, RH 123n
RE:tUNDER

Deadline for turning in forms for research grants is Friday,
October 6. Further information is available in Public Information
Office, RH. 101.

EMPLOYEES ORDERED TO ACTIVE MILITARY DUTY

PROMOTION EXAMINATIONS :

The following is a general guide for employees ordered to active
military service in the armed forces of the United States.
LEAVE OF ABSENCE: Section 242 of the New York St ate Military Law
provides that an employee ordered to military service with State or
Federal Reserve Units shall be carried on the payroll for a period not
to exceed 30 calendar days in any one calendar yaar and not exceeding
30 calendar days in any one continuous period of absence. Unliquidated
vacation, personal or sick leave or overtime Jredit may not be used on
or after the effective date of order to active service. Credits
remaining unliquidated will be recredited to the employee upon his
return to State service.
EMPLOYMENT RIGHTS: Time during which employees are on authorized
military leave shall not constitute an inte1ruption of continuous
State employment. Employees shall be reinst ated to their permanent
position provided they make application for such reinstatement within
90 days of termination of their ordered military service.
RETIREMENT: Employees in the New York State Empl yees Retirement
System or the New York State Teachers Retirement System may elect to
contribute to such retirement systems the amount which he would have
contributed had his employment been continuous.
NEVi YORK HEALTH INSURANCE PROGRAM.

Those employees who are members of
the New York State Health Insurance Plan may elect to continue such
coverage by making direct contributions to the Health Insurance Unit
of the Civil Service Department. Dropping of the insurance while on
military leave will not jeopardize eligibility to continue health
insurance into retirement if all other requirements are met.
CSEA DUES AND GROUP LIFE INSURANCE: Membership and participation may
be continued by making direct contributions o An employee who does
not elect to continue life insurance coverage while in military
service may have such plan reinstated without physical examination
upon request within 60 days of discharge and if premiums from the date
of end of military service are paid.
CSEA HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE: This coverage is not offered to
persons ordered to military service. Coverage will be restored upon
return to State service, at prevailing rates, if so desired.
U.S. SAVINGS BONDS: Deductions will cease upon removal from payroll.
Any amount which cannot be applied to complete the elected bond
amount will be refunded. Bond deductions may be resumed upon return
to State service.
FEDERAL AND STATE INCOME TAX: Employees are not exempt from such
taxes while on military leave, and must f'ile appropriate tax returns.
The Federal Government does not withhold for New York State Income
Tax from payments made to military personnel~
SOCIAL SECURITY: Social Security deductions will be taken from pay
received while in military service.

Employees eligible for promotion examinati ons
In the event
that satisfactory arrangements cannot be made to administer such
tests~ the employee may request a comparable examination upon his
feturn to State serv ce. Such requests must be made within 60 days
of hi 1 reinstatement to State Service.

may file and take such tests while on military leave.
1

This information is of a general nature only. If you have any specific
problem, please see me personally.,
Morton R .. Lanes Sr. Financial Secre tar·y
PRE-REGISTRATION
T e Office of the Dean of the College has listed October 27
through November 3 as he dates for pre-registration of course needs .
student s will be ins t ruct ed that it is their obligation to have a
conference with their advi er during this period.
The dates of October 27 and October 31 have been reserved for
group meetings for those advisers desiring to meet with their advisees
in this manner. Group meetings have been scheduled f'or 12 No on. All
advisers wishing to hold groups meetings should contact Mrs. Pauli in
the Offi e of the Dean of Students to arrange for room assignmentso
These arrangements must be made prior to 4: 30 PM, oc·tober 6
Those
advisers not scheduling group meetings will be expected to see their
advisees in individual c onferenceso Students who have advisers not
holding group meetings will be i nstructed to make appointments during
the period October 27 through November 3.
&

Faculty advisers will receive rosters of their advisees within
the nex t two weekso If the faculty member teaches a required freshman
course for Elementary Education or Exceptional Education, his advisees
will be students enrolled in his classes. These faculty members are
requested to inform their advisees, who will be members of their
classes of this assignmento Your cooperation in this respe ct will be
deeply appr•eciated. All faculty in this category may assume they will
have student advisees.
Information regarding specific responsibilities for pre-registration may be obtained from the Office of the Dean of the Co llege and
Division Directorso New faculty advisers should also consult the
Facu t Adviser's Handbooko During this period there will be
inconsistencies with existing policy and assignments might no follow
desirable procedures in a 1 instances; however, your patience and
unders .anding during this period of transition would be deeply
appre oi a edo We shall endeavor to rectify these inc onsietencies as
socu as possible . It is our desire to coordinate the program so as
to meet the needs of advisers and students.
rr-embe

We w uld be very happy to receive any suggestions which faculty
s feel would be helpful to us in developing the advisAr program .
Jerome E .. Bartow, Associate Dean of Stud ents
FACULTY AND STAFF DIRECTORY

The Public Information Office is preparing copy for the Faeulty
Please report any change of address or telephone
to the Public Information Office~ Ext. 255, as soon as possib a .

and Staff Dire c ory .

LECTURE-DISCUSSIONS ON AREAS OF WORLD CONFLICT

IN BRIEF

John Fontana will speak tomorrow mor ing to the 50th Annual Convention
Members of the social studies department of the College are
o'fthe
N. Y. State Association of School Dis~rict Adm·nistrators being
participating in a series of lecture-discussions on areas of world
eld
in
the Statler
conflict. The series will begin on Wednesday, October 4, 8-10 PM,
. ,h
• Hil
n ton . His topi wi ' 1 be•• nThis Conference- - Its
~ork and Its Meaning ••oooeGerhard Falk appeared on WKBW-TV this
at the Whitney Avenue Adult Education Center in Niagara Falls.
morning on the program, "Buffalo Ao~ Di cussion cen ered on t•crime
Oct. 4 - Conflict in Cuba and Latin America - Dr. Peterson
and Delinquency."
On Monday,, Oct .. 2» Vi tor Papanek appeared on the
Oct. 18 - Conflict in Laos and East Asia - Dr. Rogers
same
prograrn
••••••
Jane
La Rocque attended the State Exe cu~ive Board
Nov. 1 - Conflict in the Congo & Central Africa - Dr. H. Robison
Meeting
of
the
Association
of Women in Physical Educat on in Ne
Nov. 15
Conflict in Berlin and Central Europe - Mr. Stone
York
State
at
Cooperstown,
Sep
• 29-Oct" 1. She serves as CorrespondNov. 29 - Conflict in Algeria and North Africa - Dr. E. Brown
ing Secretary for the associationo•••o•The Septem er issue of INDUSTRIAL
ARTS AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION magazine has an article by Rex Mil er
LECTURE ON ZEN BUDDHISM
entitled, "Three Ideas in Etched Circuits"., . ., .... Max Bilsky spoke on
"Programmed
Learning" at the Elementary Supervisors Meeting of the
The Philosophical Society and Student Christian Association will
Cattaraugus
County Teachers Association , Sep o 29o••·•·Howard
sponsor a lecture on Zen Buddhism by Dr. Daniel Smith of Syracuse
Sengbusch
gave
a lecture demonstration on construction and maintenance
University, on October 12, at 8 PM, in the Music Room of College Union,
of terraria and aquaria in the classroom to the Intermediate Science
Section of the Cattaraugus County Teachers Asro ciation on Sept. 29
ADDITIONS TO MEMORIAL COLLECTION
...•.• An article entitled, "The Music Specialist and the Classroom
Teacher,"
by Catherine English and Charles Hoffer,, formerly on the
The following books have been added to the Memorial Collection
faculty,
is
in the September-October issue of THE MUSIC EDUCATORS
by the Home Economics Club in memory of Charles E. Wilken (father of
J0URNAL
•.••••
Irving Tesmer will be a part ic ipan in the centennial
Carolyn Wilken): The Larger Learning by Marjorie Carpenter;
observation
of
the founding of the Buffalo Society of Natural
Exploring Base for Family Therapy, by Nathan W. Ackerman.
Sciences. He will present a paper based on a new book in the
writing on which he collaborated~ GEOLOGY OF ERIE COUNTY.
NEW TELEPHONE BOOKS AVAILABLE
0

New telephone books may be picked up in the Mail and Supply Room,
RH 6. The old books should be thrown out.
ATTENTION:

CLERICAL AND MAINTENANCE STAFF

Columbus Day, Thursday, October 12, is a legal holiday for all
Civil Service employees. However, college will be in session that day.
All employees should arrange with their supervisors for compensatory
time off if they are required to work on October 12.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
The William Scheflers welcomed a baby girl, Carol Ann, born Sept. 19
•••••• Caryl Hedden and Marjory Brown, of the Education Department are
recovering at their homes from recent illnesses .•.••• Ross Hogue, ~f
the General Studies Division, is directing a Shakespeare Reading Group
now numbering 18 interested nam.ateurs, 11 at the Studio Theater,
'
Lafayette at Hoyt. The group, which meets Sundays from 3-5 PM, Oct. 1,
8 a...nd then 2 Sundays a month, welcomes interested faculty and students.
No fees, dues--only a curiosity or interest about the Bard's HAMLET,
JULIUS CAESAR, and other great plays •••.•• FOR SALE: 2 pair of new
women's Daniel Green lounging slippers, size 5½ AA, each $2.50. One
is multistriped satin with cut out heel and toe, and the other is
sapphire blue satin with cut out toe. Also, sun lamp and bulb almost
new, at half price, $6.OO. Call: Betty Gallagher, TF4-523Jo.: •••
FOR SALE: Contura Constat camera with developing equipment
excellent for reproducing documents, etc. Portable; barely'used.
Call Ray Klein, TT6-4213, or Ext. 292.

NEW PARKING REGULATIONS NOW IN EFFECT

Dr. Charles Ball, deve opment officer has announced that the
following regulations are now in effe ct o Strict enforcement will
follow. Parking areas outlined in the blue are for visitors only;
the green areas indicate reserved parking; the white areas are for
faculty and staff; and the yellow for studentso
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I.

There will be no Administrators Counci l meeting
October 17. The next meeting will be held Tuesday,
October 24, at 9 AM, in the New Dining Hall . The agenda
will include further discu ssion on enrol l ment pro j ec t ion a
President Paul G. Bul ger

II. The Facul t y Counc i l at its mee t ing on October 9,
1961, took the following action: (1) Elected Lois Adams,
Anna Burrell and Theodore Eckert to serve as an Advisory
Committee to the Chairman, (2) Elected Harold Pe t erson
to serve as Chairman pro tern in the absence of t he
Chairman, (3) Recommended the approval of the Secondary
Curriculum for the preparation of teachers of Englisho
Robert W. MacVittie, Chre, Faculty Council
III.

Class schedules will be adjusted as follows to
accommodate the two-hour convocation on October 13 for
the Destine Dancers:
Regular
Adjusted
Regular
Ad.Justed
8
8:00 - 8:40 Destine Dancers 12:05
2:05
8:50 - 9:30
2
9
2:10 - 2 : 50
10
9:40 - 10:20
3
3:00 - 3:50
11
10:30 - 11:10
4
4:00 - 4:50
1
11:20 - 12:00
5
5:00 - 5:50
Robert W. MacVittie, Dean of the College
IV. The first meeting of the Student Personne l Council
will be held Wednesday, October 11 in the Music Room of
the College Union from 3-5 PMe Agenda will include:
(1) Place of Student Personnel in the Plan of Governance ,
(2) Committee Personnel, (3) Procedureso
Gharles P. La Morte, Ohr., Stude Personnel ColUlcil

CALENDAR
Oct. 11
12

17

(Wednesday)
(Thursday)
(Tuesday)

3-5 PM

4 PM
12 PM
1 PM

Home Ee. Division;
Student Personnel Council
Elem. & Sec. Division
Art Div.; Excepo EdG Dive
Industrial Arts Dive

THE DESTINE DANCERS--FRIDAY CONVOCATION
The Jean Leon Destine Haitian Dance Group will perform at a
special convocation on Fridaye All faculty and staff are urged t o
attend if at all possible8 Please note the adjusted class schedule
above.

ELECTION FOR OFFICER
Due to the resignation of Charles La Marte from the Academic
Freedom Committee, the Appointments and Elections Cammi ttee will carry
on a short election at the Faculty Meeting on October 19. The follow=
ing have been nominated: Irving Foladare and Stephen Sherwin. One
person will be elected to complete the one-year terme

REMINDER- - ON-GOING RESEARCH IN EDUCATION (CHORE)
Our Colle ge is cooperating with the Educational Association of
New York State in its a~temp
o summarize on-going re earch in education through its nc1earing House of On-Going Research in Education"
(Chore). The Dean i s Offi e has a supply of the report forms which
faculty may secure in person or by telephoning in their request. Eac~
faculty may have as many as are needed. The office will arrange to
have the report forms forwarded to the appropriate category representa,
tive
Van E. Quaal , Associate Dean of the College
SURPLUS EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
Electric Dishwasher , Thor Model No. 222i 110-120 volt, 60 cycle,
automatic, approximately 15 years old, formerly used in Home Economics
Division. Location: College Warehouse. All sales a.re made on "as i s,
where is basis," cash and carry. If interested please submit your
sealed bid to Colle ge Business Of fice, RH 7. Bids will be accepted
up to Tuesday., October 17 1961 at 4 PM. Mark bids--Surplus Dishwasher
Morton R Lane, Sr. Financial Secretary

UNITED FUND DRIVE
The United Fund Drive will begin on our campus in he near future ,
All faculty and staff are requested to make their contributions
through the College .
JOINT MEETING OF ARTS AND SCIENCES AND GENERAL STUDIES DIVISIONS

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Copies of the 1960-61 Annual Financial Report, Presidentts Report and
Treasurer 0 s Report of the Faculty-Student Association have been placed
J file in the Butler Library for review by Staff and Students.0 0000
Ticke ts for the Studio Theater production of Eugene 0'Neill 1 s "Touch
of t he Poet;P n October 17-28, will be available at the Rockwell Hall
boo ho Speci al student rates for weekdays are $1.00. Herbert Hackett.,
Barbara Malucci and Robert Gore have major roles. Tickets for the
Phe onix Theater production of "Hamlet," at Kleinhans Music Hall on
Oct ber 23 9 will also be available at $3.00, $2.50 and $1.500.000•
An organizati onal meeting was held on campus last Monday to plan for
the 1961-62 Western New York College Health Conference. Tentative
plans were made to hold the conference on our campus next Spring. Joe
Ade ssa served as chairman of the planning committee and area colleges 9
the Community Welfare Council and the Tuberculosis Association attended
the meeting •••• o.Joseph Wincenc cordially invites faculty and staff to
attend the next concert of the Amherst Symphony Orchestra. to be held
Sunday, October 22, at 3 PM at the Williamsville Central Senior High
Schoolo Catherine English and Duane Andersen are members of this
orchestraooo•• •FOR SALE: A pair of Good1ear Suburbanite Nylon tires,
size 750-14, in good condition. Cost - $15. for the pair. Contact
Frank Sutman, Ext. 329, or TR6-8741 •••••• FOR SALE: Hoover Products :
2 - Canister Cleaners, Model 87, $JO. each; 1 - Floor Washer, #3500,
$25si 1 - Shampoo-Polisher, #52J+O, $25.; 1 - Polisher, $5020, $19.50,
2 - Upright Cleaners., #67, $35. each; 2 - Upright Attachments, #6500.,
$100 each. If interested in purchasing any of the above products,
please c all the Home Economics Division Office, Ext. 279.

The Liberal Arts Committee invites all interested members of the
faculty to attend a joint meeting of the Arts and Sciences and General
Studies Divisions at 4 PM, October 12 , in the Auditoriurno There will
IN BRIEF
be a discussion of some of the assumptions basic to a liberal arts
Fraser Drew has been invited to serve as Discussion Leader at the
program at this College.
November 30 meeting of the Poetry Society of America (Robert Frost,
RESULTS OF CLASSIFICATION STUDY
President) in New York City •••••• Victor Papanek has taped a series of
lJ television programs on design for New York State at WNED-TV. He
I have received many inquiries from members of our clerical and
is serving as permanent guest on Ch. 7' s "Buffalo A.M. 11 program on
maintenance staff concerning the class ification study which was made
Mondays and Fridays from 8-9 AM •••••• Ben Steinzor gave a demons trala.st Spring by the team of lassification men from the Dep artment of
tion in ceramic s for the Hamburg Art Society yesterday •••••• on Oct. 4,
Edward D W
Angelo spoke to the Buffalo Sirosis on nsoviet Education
Civil Service. I am in close contact with Mre David Price, Director
of Personnel for the State University, and he promised a final report and Culture Today" •••••• Stanley Czurles served as a consultant at a
to me by December 1st. I will not fy you as soon as the report is
meetingD Oct . 4, of the Central Zone Art Tea chers Assn. in Syracuse .
He dis cussed the relationship between high school art programs and
available.
Mort on Ro Lane, Sr. Financial Secretary
the p ssibilities of art employment immediately following high school
A TRIP TO HAWAI I
gradua ion e•••••Helen Cawley spoke to the Home Economics Sectional
Group at the Zone Meeting in Alban7. on Oct. 6. Her topic was
"Profe sionali sm in Home Economics' •••••• Jean Hawkes, Elizabeth
Tri Gamma, secre tarial group o c ampus, cordially i nvites
Mikkelsen, Dorothy Norris and Miriam Spaulding will attend the annual
interested faculty to at tend an i llustrated lecture on Hawaii by
conference of the Eastern Assn. of Physical Education for College
Dr. Stanley A. Czurles, Thursday evening, October 19., at 6:45 PM, in
Women at Galen Hall, Wernersville., Pa., Oct. 20- 22. Miss Spaulding
the Music Room of the College Uniono
will give the invocation at the banquet session •••••• Ken Winebrenner
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS FOR THE PHILIPPINES
was elected Vice-Chairman of the National Corrnnittee on Art Education
at a meeting of the Council of Directors held at the Museum or
The College Music Department, in cooperation with the Erie County Modern Art last Thursday in New York City. The next conference of
Music Educators Assn., is spons oring a c ollege-wide drive for musical the organization will be held in Chicago in the Spring.
instruments, equipment, supplies, music books and records to be sent
to the school children in the Philippines, from Octo 16-200 Please
bring your contributions to the Music Office, RH 80 The members of
the Music Department thank you in advance for your time., interest and
effort for this worthwhile proje ct . Please tell your friendso
0
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I. The next meeting of the Administrators Council will
be held Tuesday, Oetober 24, at 9 AM, in the New Dining
Hall. The agenda will include further discussion on
enrollment projection •

••
•
•••
•• II. A regular faculty meeting will be held Thursday,
I
19, at 4 PM, in the Campus School Gymnasium.
•• October
will be served at 3:45 PM. The agenda will
•• Coffee
include an informational family meeting in the "cracker
•• barrel
style." The following administrators will make
••• up a panel
attempt to answer any questions concerning
•• the College tothat
faculty members might wish to ask:
•• Dr. Charles E. Ball,
Dean Charles P. La Morta, Mr. Morton
•• R. Lane, Dean Robert W.
MacVittie and Mrs. Betty McCann.
The meeting will be adjourned at 5:30 PM.
President Paul G. Bulger

III. The Faculty Council will meet on Monday, October 23,
1961, in the Student Congress Suite, South Hall, at
3:10 PM. Agenda will be: (A) Inter-institutional
Cooperative TV, (B) Grading Procedures on Campus,
(C) Academic Rank Emeritus, (D) State University Retirement Policy, (E) Final Examination Scheduling,
(F) Curriculum Proliferation.
IV. The last day •for cancelling college courses without
penalty will be Friday, October 27, 1961, at 4 PM. Please
refer to page 65 of your College General Catalog 1961-62.
V. A.ny present Senior who is interested in college teaching as a career field, who is not beyond the age of 30,
and who would be interested in applying for a Danforth
Graduate Fellowship for the year 1962-63, should be
referred to the Office of the Dean of the College. Deadline for our college nominations is October 27, 1961.
Dr. Robert W. MaoVittie, Dean of the College

VI. Please remind your classes that student I.D. cards
will be given out today (Wednesday) and tomorrow in the
UNION. It is extremely important that all students pick
up their cards at this time. Beginning MONDAY, October
23, I .D. Ca.r ds will be required for the library, the
a!'ning hall and for borrowing athletic equipment. Today's
RECORD has complete details about times for picking up
I.D. Cards, and information about retakes of I.D. photos.
Virginia Pratt, Associate Dean of Students
CALENDAR
Oct. 18

19
23

24

(Wednesday)
(Thursday)
(Monday)
(Tuesday)

3-5 PM

4

PM
3:10 PM
9 AM

1 PM

Home Ee. Div.
Faculty Meeting
Faculty Council
Administrators Council
Industrial Arts Div.

DR-0 COUNTS TO ADDRESS INDUSTRIAL ARTS CONFERENCE

NYSTA LUNCHEON FORUM

Dr. Georges. Counts, prominent educator will address the
Jijdustrial Arts F~ll ~onfe~ence, Friday, October 20, at 10 AM, in
fii.~kWell Hall Audi tori um, and at 7 PM, in the New Dining Hall . His
wo addresses will be titled respectively: "The Technological Revoluti on and Its Relationship to the Need for Excellencett and 11 The
challenge of Soviet Education~ n A dinner will precede the evening
session and reservations should be made by Thursday with Dr. Louis

The annual luncheon forum sponsored by NYSTA Western Zone Cl~ssroo
Teachers and Professional Education Committee s will be held on Friday,
October 20 1961, at 12:30 PM, at the Hotel Lafayette. The speaker
will be Dr. Margaret Lindsay who has been worki ng directly in a leader.
ship role for the national TEPS Commi ttee. She will speak on the
subject "Building the Future of the Teaching Profession." The menu
permits meat or fish at $2.75 including the gratui ty. Tickets may be
obtained from Mr<• Edwards or Mrs ,, Goldberg of from me.
Robert W. MacVittie, Dean of the College
1

ATIONAL CONFERENCE ON CORE CURRICULUM TO BE HELD

Tha national conference on CORE Curriculum will be held in Buffa~
at Hotel Statler from Friday, October 20 through Sunday, October 22 ,
Any college student who wishes to attend the whole conference may do
so by the payment of $1050 registration fee and upon showing his
i dentification card or student receipt card. This is exclusive of
the dinner meetings. Any member of our professi onal staff who would
wish to attend any single general meeting may do so upon payinent of
$1.00 fee per session. Professor Theodore Brameld, Professor of
Philosophy Boston Universi ty, will speak on Saturday morning. Dean
Richardson will speak on Sunday morning.
Robert w. MacVittie, Dean of the College
UNITED FUND DRIVE
The United Fund Drive will beg in on our campus. Our goal is
$6,500. My associate chairmen who have volunteered their services to
help make this another successful ca.i~pa ign are: ART - Mr. Wilson;
INDUSTRIAL ARTS - Mr. Cappiello; ELEM . & SEC. ED. - Mrs ~ Nikoloff;
EXCEP. CHILD. ED. - Mr. Winschel;---rr5I1E ECONOMICS - Miss Roudebush;
GENERAL STUDIES- Mr. Hogue; SCIENCE - Mr. Collins; MAINTENANCE Mr. Lorenz; SOCIAL STUDIES - Mrs. Roesser; MUSIC - Mr. Wincenc;
MATHEMATICS - Mr. Torchine lli; GEOGRAPHY - Mr. Fekete; LANGUAGE Miss Light: ENGLISH - Mrs. Vucinich; HEALTH ~ PHY. ED. - Mrs" Hawkes;
COLLEGE CLERICAL EMPLOYEES - Mr Caputi; CAMPUS SCHOOL - Miss Tyau;
FOOD SERVICES - Mrs. Nowak; BOOKSTORE - Mro Johnson; FSA CLERICAL
EMP LOYEES - Mro Johnson.
Morton R Lane, 1961 Campaign Chairman
SCHEDULE OF PAY DAYS
Pay che-cks are scheduled for distribution every other Wednesday,
The schedule for the balance of this s cho ol year is: October 18,
November 1, 15, 29, December 13, 27, January 10, 24, February 7, 21,
March 7, 21, April 4, 18 , May 9, 16 , 30, June 13, 27. Checks are
processed and distributed as soon as received. We try to have them
distributed by 12 Noon. If for any reas on they are delayed, you will
be notified in advanc e. It will be appreciated if you will not call
t he Business Off ice requesting information about the arrival or distribution of salary checks. These calls only cause delay in the
pr oce ssing of your salary check. NOTE: Pay periods are from
Thursday to Wednesday~ Your salary check is actually distributed in
advance of the completion of your servic es ~
Morton R~ Lane , Senior Financial Secretary

Call an.

COLLEGE TO BE REPRESENTED AT THE WESTERN ZONE
,

The College will be well represented at this week's meeting of the
western Zone, New York State Teachers Association. Participants from
the Colle ge will include: Duane Andersen, Nancy Belfer , John Boyd,
Kenneth Brown, Doris Eddins, Catherine English, Minerva Goldberg,
Paul Hilaire, Estelle Kane, Shirley Kassman, Jane La Rocque, Anthony
Milanovich, Donald Mitchell, Ruth Muck, Sayra Nikoloff , Meta Norenberg,
Harold Peterson, Leonard Poleszak, Lloyd Robison, Edward Seeber, Allen
sexton, Steve Sherwin, Gene Steffen, John Urban, and Inez Ware.
The Industrial Arts section meeting of the conference will be
held on our campus Fr•iday. President Bulger will extend greetings to
the participants at the evening dinner meeting ..
PACKARD TO

SPEAK AT WILLIAMSVILLE CENTRAL SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Vance Packard, noted author and lecturer, will present a lecture,
What this Decade Holds for Us, n as a
part of the American Education Week program at Will iamsville Central
Senior High School, Thursday, November 16, at 8 PM. Tickets for this
event may be purchased from Doris Eddins . Price --$1.OO.
·The New Amer ican Revolution:

MUSICAL EQUIPMENT FOR THE PHILIPPI NES
There has been a favorable response to the college-wide drive
for musical equipment f'or the children in the Philippines. Contributions are welcome at any time in the Music Department office, RH 8,
and may be given to any member of the department.
FSA BUSINESS MEETING
A regular business meeting of the Faculty-Student Association
25, at 3 PM, in the Conference
Room, Rockwell Hall 2 • Interested parties are invited to attend o
Morton Ro Lane, Sre Financial Secretary

will be held on WednesdayJ) October

STUDENT NOTICES TO FACULTY
All faculty who are memb0rs of Kappa Delta Pi are invited to attend
the initiation banquet on November 19; at the Park Lane. Dinner will
be served at 6 PM. Interested members should send $3.50 (dinner cost)
to Ruth Sugarman in the Campus School.
The Women's Recreation Association extends an invitation to the
faculty to attend the annual round and square dance on Wednesday,
October 25 , from 8: 30-11: 00 PM in the Union Dining Hall. A pro.fes sional
caller will conduct the dances ..

s
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ADDITIONS TO MEMORIAL COLLECTION

•••••••••••••••••••
OFFICIAL
I

The follow i ng b ooks were added to the Memorial Collection in
memory of Mrs . Ru dol ph Ch erkauer: Poems of Emily Dickinson, presented
by "A Friend," and Complete Poems of Robert Frost, presented by
Dr . and Mr s . David Rogers .

~oTICE

;. I

II

ITEMS OF INTEREST
On Friday morn ing at 7:30 AM, Alpm Psi Chapter of Phi Delta Kappa will
hold its annu al breakf a st to start the day for members participating
in t h e Western Zone Teachers Conferences. The meal will be held in
the Nor t on Union Di ning Room at the University of Buffalo ~••·••On
Saturday, Oct. 21, members of the Chapter will travel to Syracuse
University, wh ere, along with members from the Rochester, Utica and
Syracuse chapters, they will hear a presentation and demonstration of
"The New Dimension of Instruction" prepared by the staff of the
Syracuse Unive rsity audio-visual center. State Senator Bridges will
also be honored for his contributions to public education in N. Y. Sta.te,
• • o• ••Lee Evenson, husband of Eleanor Westlund Evenson, a former Home
Economics staff member, died in Minneapolis, Minn. on Oct. 4, 1961.
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I. The next meeting of the Administrators Council will
be held Tuesday 9 November 7~ at 9 AM , in the New Dining
Hall. Dean of Studen s, Charles La Marte wi 1 give a
report on some phases or student personnel adminis ratione
President Paul G. Bulger
II. The faculty is asked to use one card for each call
number (section) of a course. Some have used one card
for each student. This only multiplies t h e number of
cards we have to handle. Yo are asked NOT to list the
names of students for whom you have re eived offic~al
withdrawals. Thes e students are to be graded a ccording
to the instructions sent you. If you have any questions
regarding these ros ter correctionsi please c all
Mrs. Barbara Macaluso~ Ext e 216.
Dorothy E.Eells Senior Registrar
CALENDAR

I N BRIEF
Anthony Milanovich wi l l serve as moderator of a panel discussion on
"Family Fun and Res ponsibility" for the School 65 PTA group this .afternoon. Tonight he will speak on ttThe Role of the Nursery School" at
the Northmore Nursery School, Kenmore •••• "· . Lenore Kemp and Helen
Thielking at tended the New York Library Association conference at
Monticello, N . Y., Oct. 12-16 ••• • • oVelma Febel has been elected treasurer
of the New York State Council for Children~ She attended a Working
Council meeting in Sch enectady on Sept. 29 and 30 •• •• • • Victor Papanek
has been elected an honorary fellow of the Creative Problem Solving
Institute of the UB, and has been appointed Training Director in
Creative Engineering for Westinghouse of Canada, Ltd. and also for the
Sylvania Electronics Products in the USA •••••• Marian Carroll spoke
on "Current Thinking on the Discipline of Children" to the ECTI
Faculty Wives Club on Oct. 1O •••••• Allen Sexton is serving as
curriculum consultant for the academic year 1961-62 on the social
studies curriculum in the junior and senior high schools of the City
of Tonawanda • ••• . • Valentine Nadolinski has been doing research on the
effects of air conditioning systems on microscopic fauna and flora
in the air of an enclosed space •••••• Oliver Nikoloff spoke on Oct ~ 10
Ho the Maryvale facul t y wives and kindergarten parents group on
Children's Fears" .••• • •Noel Simmons represented the Western New York
Section of the American Chemical Society at the regional hearing of
the Elementary Teacher Certification Projeqt last Friday at
D'Youville College ,. ••• • • Abel Fink conducted a tour for a class of 30
sophomores to School 48 yesterday. The students observed the school
facilities and participated in discussions with the principal and
teachers.

Oct.

J.

1 •

'

25

26

(Wednesday)
(Thursday)

31

(Tuesday) .

3-5
3
4

Home Ee. Div.
Library Staff
Art Ede DivQ
Ind., Arts Div.

PM
PM

PM

1 PM

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE BRANCH ASSOCIATION TO MEET NOVEMBER 2

The Executive Committee of the Bran h Association will meet
Thursday, November 2, a t 4 PMj in the president's conference room. On
the agenda is a consideration of the resolutions to be presented for
he aring at the meeting of the House of Delegates of the New York State
Te achers Association November 19a A copy of these resolutions is on
res erve in Butler Library. We recommend that as many of the faculty
as possible re a d these proposals and communicate their opinions about
them to one of the delegates--LaVerne Zimmer Murray Blaustein and
All en Sexton--or to a member of the Exe cutive Committee before Nov~ 2 .
Rec ommendations for additional measures for consideration by N.Y~SeT. A.
are also welcome
Wilson B~ Gragg , Presc j Branch Association
PROMOTION COMMITTEE NOTICE
Supplemental information forms will be place d in fac lty mailThese are in trip~icate with c arbon inserts. The
first copy goes to the office f Dean MacVitt ie, one c arbon goes to
the division director or department chairmanJ and one carbon i
ret ained by the individual~ The first copy must be filled ou using
BLACK ink or pencil . New fa culty membe rs who receive this f rm are
to ignore it . They will re ce · ve the regular personne inf'ormation
form whi ch they should fill out, likewise in BLACK ink, and return to
Dean MacVi ttie I s office e

boxe s this weeko

SOCIAL SECURITY INFORMATION
Accompanying t he Bulletin his week is the latest information
about t h e 1961 Social Security amendments
Further in.formation may
obt ai ned f'rom Morton Lane ..
a

ATTENTION:

COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS FOR HOME ATHLETIC CONTESTS AVAILABLE

CLERICAL AND MAINTENANCE STAFF

The College will be in session on Election Day, November 7, 1961.
All clerical and maintenance employees are expected to be on duty
unless they are excused by their supervisor. It has been the custom ·,
for the College not to be in session on the Friday following Thanksgiving and all but a few clerical and maintenace have been off on that
Friday in lieu of Election Day. This year Thanksgiving Day is Nov. 23,
Section No. 226 - Part 2 of the New York State Election Law (as
revised) states: "If an employee has four consecutive hours either
between the opening of the polls and the beginning of his working
shift, or between the end of his working shift and the closing of the
polls, he shall be deemed to have sufficient time outside his working
hours within which to vote.tt
The interpretation of this section of the law means that time off
for voting will not be granted unless an employee can show that he
does not have four consecutive hours of time off before or after his
regular hours of duty during which time the polls in his election
district are open for voting. A complete copy of Section No. 226 of
the New York State Election Law is posted in the Mail and Supply
Room, RH 6.

If any faculty or staff would like a complimentary season pass
10 home athletic contests, please see Mrs. Hershberger in G 101.
INFORMAL FACULTY DISCUSSION SERIES TO BEGIN
The first in a series of informal faculty discussions will be
presented Wednesday, November 8, at 8 PM, in the Music Room of the
College Union. Richard Lampkin will present "Logical Analysis of
scriptural Injunctions," an examination of what seven holy scriptures
have to say on such behavior problems as eating meat. Rabbi Isaac
Klein will begin the discussion. All faculty members are cordially
invited and are asked to invite any interested students. The series
will be sponsored by the Professional Growth Committee of the Branch
Association and the Faculty Seminar Group (an informal faculty discussion group). Refreshments will be served.
PACKARD TO SPEAK AT WILLIAMSVILLE CENTRAL SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Vance Packard, noted author and lecturer, will present a lecture,
What this Decade Holds for Us, tt as a
part of the American Education Week program at Williamsville Central
senior High School, Thursday, November 16, at 8 PM. Tickets for this
event may be purchased from Doris Eddins, RH 215. Price--$1.00.
"The New American Revolution:

SPECIAL CONCERT SERIES PRICE FOR STUDENTS
All faculty are requested to advise their students of the special
series price of $9.00 for twelve Buffalo Philharmonic concerts to be
performed this year. Tickets may be purchased in the Rockwell Hall
foyer from 10 - 2 tomorrow and next Thursday at the same time.
Betty Mccann

$

ITEMS OF INTEREST

MAKE A SUGGESTION - WIN A PRIZE$

Forms for making suggestions under the New York 3tate Employees
Suggestion Program are available in the College Business Office,
RH 17. Types of suggestions: saving of materials; saving of labor;
simplification of methods and procedures; elimination of work duplication; safety; salvage of materials for re-use.
INVITATIONAL CROSS COUNTRY MEET ON OCTOBER 28
The Department of Health, Physical Education and Recreation is
sponsoring the fourth Annual Buffalo State Invitational Cross Country
Meet on Saturday, October 28, at 11:30 AM, at Delaware Park. There are
280 contestants representing 28 schools from different sections of
New York State running in the meet.
CONVOCATIONS BOARD SPONSORING FILM SHOWING
The Convocations Board is sponsoring the film showing of "Cyrano
de Bergerac," starring Jose Ferrer, Friday, October 27, at 8 PM, in
the Music Room of the College Union. A coffee hour and discussion
will follow.

~

As a result of the election held at the October 19th Faculty Meeting,
Stephen Sherwin was elected to the Academic Freedom Committee ••••••
on November 8, at 5:30 PM, a representative from Albany will be in the
state Office Building Hearing Room, Main Floor, for consultation on
Retirement Plans and Benefits. Any interested parties may attend •••••
Dean Chen Ko-Chung visited the campus yesterday and today for the
purpose of learning more about secondary school science teacher education. He is here under the auspices of the National Academy of
Science. Dean Chen is Dean of the College of Sciences, Taiwan Normal
University, and also Acting Director of the Institute of' Nuclear
Science, National Tsing Hua University.
IN BRIEF
John Fontana has been elected Vice-President of the New York State
School Boards Association. He is President of the Grand Island Board
of Education •••••• Helen Cawley will speak tonight to the Niagara
County Homemaking Teachers Association at the Newfane Central School.
Her topic will be, "New Directions in Home Economics" •••••• Bill Baker
is attending an executive committee meeting of the National Council for
Community Services to International Visitors in Washington, D.C.,
today through Saturday.
He serves as Vice-Chairman and Publications
Chairman of this group •••••• The Toronto Globe and Mail of' Saturday,
Oct. 14, carried a review by Walter Greenwood of SAY UNCLE, by Eric
Nicol and Peter Whalley •••••• Daniel Dacey, Ellen Light and Sarah
Sterrett will go to Poughkeepsie on Friday to attend the annual meeting at Vassar College of the New York State Federation of Foreign
Language Teachers •••••• John Urban discussed "Changes in the Teaching
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of Elementary School Science" with the teachers of two Lockport schools
on October 17 •••.•• Anthony Milanovich will speak Thursday on "Knowledge
is not Enough" to the School #21 PTA group •••••• David Rogers spoke on
"The United Nations Todayn to the Tattler Club in Niagara Falls on
Oct. 17 •••••• Edrrrund Brown and David Rogers attended the 11th annual -.\
conference of the New York State Association of European Historians at
West Point Military Academy, Oct. 13-J.4. Dave was elected to the
Executive Committee of the association •••••• Darrell Young has written
an article on 1'The Dissection of the Common House Fly, Musca
Domestica,tt that will be published soon in THE AMERICAN BIOLOGY
TEACHER •••••• Joe Adessa was elected vice-president for health of the
New York State Association of Health, Physical Education and Recreation, Western Zone •••••• Richard Brown is a member of the Middle States
evaluation team making a visitation to Long Island University,
Oct. 22-25 •••••• 0n Oct. 21, Abel Fink attended a joint meeting of the
Western New York Chapters of Phi Delta Kappa at Syracuse University.
Yesterday one of Dr. Fink's sophomore classes visited the ElmwoodFranklin School in their study of how educational philosophy is
expressed in practice •••••• "Cemetary,n a water color by Jam.es Vullo,
was awarded 3rd prize in the recent Hotel Buffalo annual art show.
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Novemper 1, 1961

I. The next meeting of the Administrators Council will
be held Tuesday, November 7, at 9 AM, in the New Dining
Hall. A description of policy recommendations relative
to building utilization will be discussed by Dr. Charles
Ball, Development Officer. Dr. Charles La Morte, Dean
of Students, will give a report on some phases of
student personnel administration.
President Paul G. Bulger
II.

Faculty Council, at its meeting on October 23, 1961,
officially authorized a study of college grade distribution by divisions, departments and courses for the past
five years.

III.

Requests for sabbatical leaves or leaves of
absence will need to be received in division offices by
November 30, 1961. Forms for making these requests can
be obtained from my office.

IV. The Visitation Committee will be on our campus
beginning with Sunday evening, February 18, 1962, through
the end of the day on Wednesday, February 21, 1962. The
draft copy of the N.C.A.T.E. report will be ready for
distribution to the entire faculty some time during the
week of November 6, 1961. You are requested to read this
report and to send your suggestions or questions to
Dr. Robert E. Albright, Assistant Chairman of the Steering
Committee. Selected individuals will be invited by the
chairmen of subcommittees to meet with them to discuss
appropriate sections. It is important that you are fully
informed and assist us in this total project.
The draft copy of the Middle States report will be
available to you in early December. The review will be
conducted in the same way.
Dr. Robert W. MaeVittie, Dean of the College
CALENDAR
Nov. 1
2
6

7

{Wednesday) 3-5 PM
(Thursday)
4 PM
(Monday)
3:10 PM
(Tuesday)
9 AM
12 PM
1 PM

Home Ee. Div.
Elem. & Sec. Div.
Faculty Council
Administrators Council
Excep. Child, Ed. Div.
Ind. Arts Div.

INFORMATION SHEET ON PARKING ACCOMPANIES BULLETIN
Accompanying the Bulletin today is an Information Sheet on
Campus Parking which is to be inserted in the Faculty Handbook.

UNITED FUND REPORT

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Goal. . • . . . . $6,500.

i ~yrtle Chamberlin was elected chairman of the Family Living course
(GS 201) on Monday, Oct. 30 •••••• The Butler Library will be open
on Sunday, November 12 and 19, from 2-5 PM •••••• The entire co~leotion of college bulletins that had been housed in the Dean's Office
are now kept in the Butler Library. They are in the Main Reading
Room, the first tier of stacks on the right hand side •••••• The
following books have been added to the Memorial Collection in
Butler Library: JEAN BAROIS, by Roger Martin du Gard, presented by
Ross Hogue in memory of his father; STAGE OF FOOLS, by Charles A.
Brady, presented by Ross Hogue in memory of Peter Simonette ••••••
Vivian Sacco's stepfather, Earl Ringleben, passed away last
saturday •••••• Silas Boyd is cha i rman of the drive which raised money
for the $85,000 organ at Asbury-Delaware Church, where ha is
Director of Music.

Collected as of
Oct. 31, 1961 •• $1,975.

A _REMINDER TO ALL FACULTY
Several copies of the State and Western Zone Resolutions-N.Y.S.T.A. are in the Branch Association file in Butler Library.
Please send any comments to one of your delegates--Allen Sexton,
Murray Bloustein or LaVerne Zimmer. The Branch Executive meeting
will be Thursday, November 4 at 4 PM.

1

AAUP DINNER MEETING ON NOVEMBER 15
The local chapter of AAUP will h~ve a dinner meeting at 6 PM,
We~nesday, November 15, at the La Hacienda Restaurant on Sheridan
Drive. A panel discussion; 0 our CollE:tge and Community Relations,"
is planned to initiate constructive comments from all. Progress
reports on matters of local concern also will be presented. The
cost of the dinner, inclu4ing gratuities, is $J.OO--a special price
for our group. Reservations may be made with Steve Sherwin or
Mildred Wells up to and including November 9.

IN BRIEF

~

IMPORTANT REMINDER
Wilma Laux will attend the meeting of the Faculties Association
in Albany, November 3-4. If you would like to be counted among the
first to have your name on the membership rolls of the Faculties
Association, contact Paul Hilaire by Thursday.
QUESTIONNAIRE ON HEALTH INSURANCE

A commi~tee of the Faculty Branch Association has dis~ributed
a questionnaire concerning our present health insurance prog~am.
They would like faculty and staff opinions as to what areas need
imp~ovement in our present plan, or whether or not we shoul~
se~iously look for another program. The committee would appreciate
a p~Qmpt return of the questionnaire to John Boydts mailbox,
STUDIO THEATER TICKETS AVAILABLE
ttzoo .Storyt1 and ••Krapp' s Last Tape," with the original Broadway
cas-t.s, will be presented at the Studio Theater, November 7-1.2. These
one-act plays were among the most impressive productions of last
season. Tickets are available at the Rockwell Hall booth:
Tuesday - Friday, Nov. 7•10, 8:30 PM, $3.00
Saturday & Sunday, Nov. 11-12, 8:30 PM, $3.50
Saturday & Sunday Matinee, Nov. 11-12, 5:00 PM1 $2.50
Student Matinee Tickets, Nov. 11-12, 5:00 PM, ~1.75

I

"'

William Tallmadge will discuss nAfro-American Music" at the Buffalo
Museum of Science, Monday, November 6, at 8 PM •••••• Richard Whitford
attended a meeting of the American Association of Colleges for
Teacher Education in cooperation with the University of Nebraska,
Lincoln, Nebraska, Oct. 19 and 20. He participated in a seminar on
"Emerging Nations in Sub-Sahara Africa with Implications for Teacher
Education Agencies in the United States.". He spoke recently to an
informal meeting of Geog. 402 students on nAspects of Living Down
Under" •••••• on Oct. 23, Harold Peterson gave the opening address,
"The United States and a World in Ferment," at Faculty Workshop on
"Civil Defense" at Wilson Central School •••••• Walter Greenwood will
speak to the Amherst Book Club on "Books for Christmas;' Thursday ••••
Howard Sengbusch is listed as an authority on mites in a new book,
DIRECTORY OF ZOOLOGICAL TAXONOMISTS OF THE WORLD"--editors, R.E. and
R.M. Blackwelder--published by Southern Illinois University Press,
1961.
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I- There will be no meeting of the Administrators Council
next Tuesday ~
II. At the November 7 meeting of the Administrators
Council , a policy recommendation, presented by the Buildings and Grounds Committee, and relative to the space
allocation and utilizations, was approved ~ The policy
stated that space use shall be governed in general~ but
not rigidly, by the following priorities :
(1) Instructional Space (under supervision of the Dean) : (2) Dormitory
Space (under supervision of Dean of Students), (3) Union
Space (under supervision of Dean of Students), (4) Food
Service Facilities (under supervision of Director of Food
Services), (5) Administrative Service Facilities (under
supervision of Financial Secretary), (6) Health Facilities
(under supervision of Dean of Students). A complete
report of the adopted policy is on file with the Building s
and Grounds Committee chairman, Dr. Charles Ball ~
III~ President Bulge r has called a meeting of all members
of the Administrative Conferenc e for Thursday, Nov. 9, at
4 PM, in the Music Room of the College Union Discussion
will concern future plans of the College .
President Paul G. Bulger

IV. Faculty Council, at a meeting on November 6, 1961,
passed the following resolution: MOVED that this Council
endorse the efforts relative to Inter-Institutional
Cooperation in the Niagara Frontier to provide college
level courses via Educational Television. We recommend
that local staff be encouraged to develop tele-credit
courses and that this endorsement and encouragement shall
be carefully reviewed before November 1963 ~
V. Faculty Council, at a meeting on November 6, 1961,
approved the recommendation that Dr ~ Harold Peterson act
as Chairman of the Committee on International Education,
Members of the committee are: Drs ~ A o Bradford , R. Whitford, F. Hollister, M. Wells, and Professor Dacey n
Robert W. MacVittie, Chairman; Faculty Council
VI
The agenda for the Student Personnel Council meeting,
Wednesday, November 8, 1961, in the Music Room, from
3:15 to 5:00 PM, includes: (1) Food Services Committee
Report - Chairman of , the Food Services Committee, Mrs E ~
Douglas; Director of Food Services, Mr ~ J. Cannamela;
Student Food Representatives from the Residence Halls,
(2) Report from the Student Library Committee.
Charles P. La Morte, Dean of Students
CALENDAR
Nov.

8
9

14

(Wednesda-y)
(Thursday)
(Tuesday)

3-5
4

PM
PM
1 PM

Home Ee . Div ~; Stud. Pers ~
Arts & Sci. Div ~~ Art Div~
Industrial Arts Div ,

AAUP NEWS

W.N.Y. SOCIOLOGICAL SOCIETY TO MEET ON CAMPUS NOVEMBER 11

Remember the AAUP dinne r on Wednesd ay, Novembe r 15, at the La
Hacienda on Sheridan Dr i ve. Reservation sheets h ave be en placed in
your boxes; please return them to Steve Sherwin r Mildred Wells by
Friday, November 10. Topic for discussion ttour College and
Cormnuni ty Relati on s."
If AAUP is to fulfill its functions on our c ampu s, frequent and
free communication is essential. The foll owing listi ng of officer and
committee members is for your reference when you wish to make suggestions or refer problems to the local chapter. Pr es i d ent - Mildred
Wells; Vice-president - Steven Sherwin; Secretary - Irving Foladare;
Treasurer - Gene Welborn; Academic Freedom Committee - Houston
Robison, Chr., Eric Brunger; Elections Committee - Norman Weaver, Chr.,
Joseph Zingaro, David Thielking; Program Committee - Ben Steinzor, Chr.,
Minerva Goldberg; Salary Committee - Emerson Neuthardt, Chr., Eugene
Moyer. Some of the chairmen will ask additional persons to serve on
their committees. Two special ad hoc committees are: Committee
Policies and Procedures Concerning Reappointment - Richard Lampkin,
Chr., Carlton Bauer; Committee to Examine Policies and Procedures in
Assigning Teaching Responsibilities - Joseph Hubler, Chr., Henry Klomp.

Norman Weaver will moderate a panel on "What Can the Sociologist
contribute to the Solution of Problems of Civil Defense" on Saturday,
Notrember 11, at 2 PM, in the Music Room of the College Union. The
pa.:el consists of two representatives from the Erie County Office of
Civil Defense and two professors of Sociology.
It will be the piece
de resistance of the fall meeting of the W.N.Y. Sociological Society.
Frederick J. Hollister, Sec.-Treasurer
CASTING HALL TO PRESENT "THE FATHER 0
"The Father," by August Strindberg, will be presented by
casting Hall in Rockwell Hall Audi tori um, Friday, Saturday and Sunday
evenings, November 17, 18 and 19, at 8:30 PM. The performances are
open to the public and there is no admission charge.
QUESTIONNAIRE ON HEALTH INSURANCE
Any members of the faculty and staff who have not filled out the
form on health insurance distributed by the Faculty Branch Association
~e urged to do so. Extra copies of the form may be secured in the
Mail Room.

UNITED FUND REPORT

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Quota ...••••••••••••••.•• $ 6,532 o
Collected as of .........
Nov. 8, 1961

o

$5,146.

The Butler Library will be open on Sunday, November 12 and 19, from
2-5 PM •••••• Miss Ruth E. Houston, professor emeritus of health and
:iysical education, will show slides taken on her recent trip to
the Netherland~ and Switzerland on Wednesday, November 15, at 2:30 PM,
in the Buffalo Museum of Science •••••• Tonight at 5:30 PM, Mr. Simon,
a representative from Albany, will be in the State Office Building
Hearing Room, Main Floor, for consultation on Retirement Plans and
Benefits. Any interested parties may attend ••••• •Miss Ida L. Kempke,
professor emeritus of English, passed away October 31 in East Aurora
...... FOR SALE: A bedroom suite in excellent condition, consists of
52 11 bureau, dressin$ table with bench, chest of drawers and double
bed, solid walnut--$60. If interested, put note in mailbox of Mina
Goossen.
IN BRIEF
1

Percent of Quota.........

79%

Have you given your share?
TEACHERS RETIREMENT SYSTEM PRIMERS DISTRIBUTED
A copy of the New York State Teachers Retirement Board Primer,
revised to August 1961 has been placed in your mailbox. This booklet
contains information of value to all members of the system and contains
answers to many questions frequently asked concerning vesting rights,
computation of retirement allowances and payment of death benefits.
If you did not receive a copy, call at the business office, RH 17 and
you will be issued a booklet.
EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT SYSTEM PRIMERS AVAILABLE
The latest issue of the New York State Employees Retirement System
Booklet describing the pension and annuity plans may be obtained by
calling at the College Business Office, RH 17e
INFORMAL FACULTY DISCUSSION SERIES TO BEGIN Tot!IGHT
The first in a series of informal faculty discussions will be
presented tonight at 8 PM, in the Music Room of the College Uniono
Richard Lampkin will present "Logical Analysis of Scriptural
Injunctions," an examination of what seven holy scriptures have to say
on such behavior problems as eating meat. Rabbi Isaac Klein will
begin the discussion. The series is sponsored by the Professional
Growth Committee of the Branch Association and the Faculty Seminar
Group (an informal faculty discussion group).

Attending the N.Y.S. Assn. of Deans and Guidance Personnel, Nov. 12-14,
at Liberty, N.Y., are: Roger Augustine, John Centra, Charles La Morte,
Virginia Pratt, Robert Redden, Mazie Wagner and Dorothy Womer.
Dr. Wagner will speak on the results of her research last year concerning college drop-outs, fail-outs and successes, using the Minnesota
Multiphasic Personality Inventory •••••. Betty Gallagher is attending
the national convention of the American Speech and Hearing Assn. in
~icago this week. She will present a paper based on her doctoral
dissertation •••••• Lee Smalley and Ray Klein participated in the
Industrial Arts Conference at Montclair State Teachers College, Oct. 28
Helen Cawley, June Clarke and Margaret Grant will attend the
Biennial State Conference for Leaders in Home Economics in Albany,
Nov. 9-11 •••••• Abel Fink led a discussion on "The Place of Dedication
in the World Today" for Hillel last Sunday ••••.• At the fall meeting of
the Advisory Council of Atmospheric Sciences Reserach Center· of SUNY,
Nov.8 & 9, Howard Sengbusch will present a summary of acarological
research completed last summer and give views on the future potential of
research in the biological sciences connected with the Center.
. . . . . .
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I. There will be no Administrators Council meeting on
Tuesday, November 21 •
President Paul G. Bulger
II. The agenda for the Faculty Council meeting, November 20, at 3:10 PM., in the Student Congress Suite, will
include: 1) Appropriate Council Communication on Campus,
2) Review of Policies, Criteria, and Procedures of the
Promotions, 3) Role of Faculty Council in Development of
the College.
Harold F. Peterson, Chr c Pro-tem, Faculty Council
III .

All faculty are requested to read the following
notice to their classes today and Thursday: "The semiannual meeting of the College Student Association will be
held at 12 Noon, Friday, November 17, in Rockwell Hall
Auditorium. President Bulger will discuss "The Future
of the College .
All students are encouraged to attend."
Van E Quaal, Associate Dean of the College
CALENDAR
Nov,

15
16

17

20

21

(Wednesday) 3-5 PM
(Thursday)
4 PM
(Friday)
12 PM
(Monday
3:10 PM
(Tuesday)
12 PM
1 PM

Home Ee. Div~
Elem. & Sec. Ed. Div ~
Art Ed .. Div.
Faculty Council
Ex . Ed. Dive
Ind. Arts Ed. Div.

NEXT ISSUE OF BULLETIN ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21
Because of the Thanksgiving holidays, the next issue of the Bulletin
be on Tuesday, November 21. Deadline for copy will be Monday,
November 20, at Noonw

will

PRESIDENT BULGER TO APPEAR ON SATURDAY ROUNDTABLE
President Bulger will be one of the participants on this
Saturday's University of Buffalo Round table, 7 PM, WBEN-TV . The topic
will be "How Well Are We Training Our Teachers?"
Other participants
will include: Dr. Joseph Manch, superintendent of Buffalo Public
Schools; Dr. Adelle H. Land, professor of education, University of
~ffalo; Dr. Joseph Shister, moderator~
ROCKWELL HALL CIRCLE DRIVE TO BE CLOSED
Effective December 1, Rockwell Hall Circle Drive will be closed
to traffic. This is being done at the recommendation of Henry W.
Osborne, Traffic Advisor and Engineer, Board of' Safety, City of
Buffalo, to help eliminate left hand turns off of Elmwood Avenue at
the north entrance to the campus. This is a trial procedure.

-

l"'AMPUS SCHOOL HOLDING SIXTEENTH ANNUAL BOOK EXHIBIT

UNITED FUND REPORT

In recogniti on of Nat i onal Ch ildre"l 's Book Week, the sixteentri

Goal
Contribu tions to De.t 2 ~" ~

t

.....

"

.

....

$

5, 710~

annual Book exhibit is be i. g he ld i n t he Campus School Library,
No,rember 13-17, from 8 M to 4: 30 PM. Campus School children and

tb( ir parents, colle ge f a cul t y , student s , librarians and teacl .ers 'lre
The exhibit wi 11
be open to extension classes and to Campus School fainilies who wish
to attend on Saturday, November 18, from 9 AM to 1 PM.
The core of the b ook d isp lay is Re ading is Fun, an exhibit of
children I s books spons ored by the New York State Library and the
Children's Book Council, wti ch includes a s e lect group of nearly 500
titles of recently-publi sh e d chi l dren's book s. The Faculty Library
committee coordinating t he ex.hi bit includes: Helen Thielking, Chair~an and Library Consultant; Hertha Ganey, Book Selection; Mary Jamison,
Book List; Jeanne Jones, Art; and Laverne Zimmer, Publicity and
Arrangements.
in~i ted to browse any time during the above hours.

The drive ends tomorrow.
c t t ... l:..c~ vr; 1 1 J}~. ~f you forgot your
pledge see your division co lec tion Vv _ L.tee ~ or call the
Business Office, Ext. 323, :·01· a I- l .;;;, n ,a.r."'
L- TY R ·f..-t· :.·,
·,r·o ·-!:_:.
,·
FA <'U·
J
....::...-' _

Promotion forms for all exc- e 1 :,t .):1e - y e c:,.:"' fac ulty members should be
turned in to the Dean's Office :.1 ) l a t:>1., t}·u n '~ue sday, November 2L,
U~S ~ SAVINGS BO~DS A. AILA3LE

SY

IAY:tOL~ DEDUCTION

With your salary check t :·1e bt slnes .3 off i ce has included a pay:
roll deduction authorization c a r d enablin g you to purchase U. S • Savings
Bonds by the payroll deduction m thod. If you al1•eady have a
deduction for bonds, you an use the ca~d to incr ease your deduction~
Your bonds are sent directly to your } o~e b y the U~ S ~ Treasury Depte
After you fill out and sign the au.th .c-i zation ca1,,cl it should be
returned to the College Business Office.
STUDENT DEFICIENC:C 1'T 0:1ICES
The system of student deficiency not i· e s (warnings) is being
revised for the current semestero All faculty members will receive
through campus mail the forms to be used this se~ester~ Only on~
copy of the form is necessary and should be submitted to the Office of
the Dean of Students, RH 103. It is the b elief that the new f~rm will
facilitate the reporting procedure for both faculty and for th 7s
office. Your cooperation in this matter wil l be deeply appreciated.
Jerome E. Barto-er, Assa jate Dean of Students
LIBRARY HOURS DURI N~ THA~KSGIVING HOLIDAYS

FEBRUARY COI1MENCEME T DATE CHANGED
The date for midyear Commencement has been changed from February 18
to February 11. Time will be 2 PM in Rockwell Hall Auditorium. The
change, passed by the Public Ceremonies Committee and approved by the
President, was necessitated by conflicts in schedule with the pending
visit of the Middle States Accreditation committee.
RESEARCH, SCHOLARSHIPS AND GRANTS
( Material concerning research, scholarships and grants will be
posted on the bulletin board outside the Dean of Students Office,

Rockwell Hall 10 3.

BOOKSTORE NEWS
New postcard aerial views are now on sale at 5t each at the
College Bookstore. The view, in color, was reproduced from a photograph taken by Frank Shifferle of the Courier-Express. Charlot
Fetterman also announces that the Christmas card catalogs are now
available to interested faculty and staff.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
The Butler Library will b3 open for s ervice on Wednesday,
November 22, from 10-4. The Li rary wilJ. be closed o:i Thursday, Friday Don't forget Casting Hall's production of nThe Father, 11 by August
and Saturday.
Strindberg, Friday, Saturday and Sundayj at 8:JO PM, Rockwell Hall
AuditoriumP••••cThe Classica l Association of Western New York,
H. KATHERINE SMITH TO BE CONVOCATI_')N SPEAKER NOVEMBER 21
composed of teachers of Latin in the Burralo area, will hold a Wor : shop on the teaching of Latin 1 and Latin 3 in Activity Room A on
The Convocations Board invites Rl~ m~:n nhers of the faculty and
Saturday, December 9 •••••• The next meet·ng of Alpha Psi Chapter of
staff to attend the convocat·on at 12 Non, Ti...0sd y, November 21, in
Phi Delta Kappa Educational Fraternity will be held on Saturday,
the College Union Lounge. The speaker will be Miss H. Katherine Smith, November 18, at 12:30 PM in the Norton Union of the University of
Courier-Express reporter who writes the article "Western New York's
Buffalo. After luncheon, the group will hear a talk by Dr. Gordon H.
Good Listener." Her topic will be "Adventures in Newspaper Writing," Hig~ins, principal of the new Genesee-Humboldt J.H.S. His topic will
bringing in tales of her recent trips to Latin America, Eur ope and
be Educational Programs Adapted to the Needs of the Socially
Hollywood. An informal luncheon will be held in the faculty section
ifferent. n .••••• Catherine English expresses thanks to the Branch
of the new dining hall after the convocation and all are invited to
Association for the lovely plant, and to the many staff who sent
attend"
thoughtful best wishes during her illness •... •• Dorothy Adams has
undergone surgery. She is in Room 420, Buffalo General Hospital •••••
Funeral services were held this morning for Eleanor Kelly's mother
who passed away Saturday.
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Steve Sherwin is the a'J.thor of "Religious Celebrations in SchoolJ 11 in ••••••..•••••1
Volume V
Number 10
November 20, 1961
•I
William Brickman and Stanley Lehrer, RELIGION, GOVERNMENT AND EDUCATION OFFICIAL
I
published by the Society for the Advanc ement of Education . .. . .. Stanle 1 NQTICE
/
Czurles and Carlton Bauer attended a two-day conference and workshop~
I. The next Administrators Council meeting will be
I
I
sponsored by the State Council on the Arts held in Binghamton, N. Y.,
•• Tuesday, November 28, at 9 AM, in the new dining hall.
•• The agenda will include general discussion of college
Nov r 10 & 11. 9 •••• Stanley Brooks spoke to the Industrial Arts teachers
•• matters •
at West Seneca High School on Nov ~ 6 . The discussio centered on a
••
c?mparison of mid-western industrial arts programs in high schools
President Paul G. Bulger
•I
with those of Western New Yo rk ~•••~-An eighth grade science textbook
■
?f whi ch John Urban is co-author has been transcrib ed into Braille and
■
•
is used at the New York State School for the Blind at Batavia ,~ •• ?•
••■
An intervi ew with Frances Hepinstall, Librarian Emeritus, on 11 The
•■
Progress of Modern Libraries," appeared in the October 28 issue of the
•■
~or~ell_Evening Tribune . . ..•• On Octobe~ 28, Mazie Wagner attended the
••
invitational conference on testing and counseling given by Educational
••■
Testing Service, held in New York City .... . oAn article on "Do-ItYourself Conservation" by George Laug and Theodore Eckert will appear
in the January 1962 issue of THE AMERICAN BIOLOGY TEACHER .•....
Marian Bode won an award in the Wisconsin Artists Exhibition of Watercolors,""""Y'%1, for her watercolor the "Walnut Trees." Exhibit date:
CALENDAR
November 9 through December 10 .•.... Dorothy Eells will attend the
annual meeting of the Middle States Association of Collegiate RegisNov. 28 (Tuesday) 9 AM Administrators Council
l PM Industrial Arts Div.
trars and Officers of Admission, November 23-25, in Atlantic City, N,J,
~~ -• ~ Steve Gittler will attend a meeting of the National Organization
on Legal ~roblems of Education, November 16 & 17, in Indi anapolis, Ind,
COMPARATIVE EDUCATION SEMINAR AND FIELD STUDY OF 1962
•• c• • Marian Carroll spoke t o the School 39 PTA group at their Open
House on the evening of November 8. Her topic was "A Child's Home
The Comparative Education Society and the Commission on Inter•
Life as a Factor in His School Success". ,. ••• A watercolor "Cemetery
Maze, n by James Vullo, will go on exhibit in the 22nd Ann~al Exhibi tion national Education of Phi Delta Kappa have announced plans for the
Comparative Education Seminar and Field Study of 1962 to Africa.
of the Alabama Watercolor Society, in the Birmingham Museum of Art
Birmingham, Alabama, November 4-JO.
'
Interested persons may obtain information on this program from
Dr. Gittler' s office, RH 115.
1

.

0

FACULTY AND STAFF DIRECTORY
Additional copies of the new Faculty and Staff Directory are
available in the Public Information Office, RH 101.
Will you please make the following addition and correction in
your copy: Haavind, Irene M. - Typist, Secretarial Services Office,
105 Weston Ave. {15) - TX 4-=4438, RH 23, Ext. 254. Please change
Marion Cramer's extension to #300...

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Butler Library will be open for service on Wednesday, Nov. 22, from
10-4; closed on Thursday, Friday and Saturday •••••• The Research
Foundation of SUNY has granted a $1,000 research fellowship for the
summer of 1962 to Dr. Martin Fried. Martin, author of "Mark Twain in
Buffa.lo," the longest article ever published in Niagara Frontier,
publication of the Buffalo Historical Society, will work on a book
based on the material he collected while writing the article. He is
also the editor of a forthcoming publication of the Salisbury Club,
Mark _Twain 2!l the Ar!_ of Writing •••••• Howard Sengbusch, vice-president
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of the Buffalo Zoological Society, announces that Miss Penny Hermes,

··············1•I

an assistant cancer research scientist at Roswell Park Memorial
Institute, will give an illustrated leoture on a "Windjammer Cruise
Through the Bahamas," Wednesday, November 29, at 8 PM, in the
Buffalo Zoo Auditorium, Delaware Park. Miss Hermes is an experienced
skin.-diver and underwater photographer •••••• Anna Burrell' s mother
passed away on November J.4.

1
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IN BRIEF
Ross Hogue will speak on "Your Winter Readingn at a luncheon meeting
today of the Current Events Club of Buffalo. Tonight he will speak
to the Buffalo Drama Council on ''What is Acting Anyway? st ••••••
Stanley Kasprzyk and Ray Klein participated in the U.S. Department of
Labor Manpower Seminar in Jamestown •••••• Dave Rogers spoke at a
m~eting of the Thomas.Edison Elementary School PTA on November 13.
His topic was 1'Education for 2000 A.D.T'••••••Richard Whitford is
visiting this week with the faculty of the Comparative Education
Department or Columbia University ••••••
Tallmadge read a paper
on "Negro Gospel Music" at a joint meeting in Philadelphia of the
Society or Ethnomusicology and Anthropology on Nov. 18 •••••• Wilma
Laux, Robert Redden and Katheryne Whittemore will attend the
National Council for Geographical Education in Philadelphia,
Nov. 23-25. Robert Redden will preside at one of the sessions ••••••
George Laug attended a conference of the N.Y.S. Forest Practices
Board at the School of Forestry, Syracuse University on Nov. 9.
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The next meeting of th Admini~tra ors Coun il will
at 9 AM in the new dining
be held Tuesday, December
ea
~ound-up discussion
hall. The agenda will inclu
by
Council
m m ers.
pertaining to college ma t er
President Paul Ge Bulgf.ir

I.

II.

At its meeting on November 20, the Facul y Council
took the following a ctions on improvement of sta1f
communication on carr~us: (1) v ted to send copie
f
Faculty Council Minutes to mem ers of the Administrators
Counc il, (2) voted to send copies f Faculty Council
Minutes to all Department Chairmen, (3) directed the
Chairmen Pro Tem to arrange with the Editor of the STAFF
BULLETIN to have printed ·nan early issue a list of the
members of the Faculty Counci l with the added reminder
that member s are available to hear any ideas from
members of the faculty and to discuss at smaller meetings
the business before the Faculty Council, (4) reminded
those of its members who are also members of the
Administrators Council that the subject of stafr communication might be introduced in Administrators Council.
At its mee ting on November 20 the Faculty Council
passed the following resolution: {,The Faculty Council
recognizes that the policies criteria and procedures
of the Pr omotions Committee are in need of reconsideration. We , therefore, ask that the romotions Committee
cooperate with the Faculty Counc· 1 or a committee
thereof, in organizing a study among all faculty members
with a view of refining the policies, pr ocedures and
criteria."
Harold F~ Petersont Ohr$ Pro Tem, Faculty Council
CALENDAR
Nov. 29 (Wednesday)
30 (Thursday)
Dec.

4
5

(Monday)
(Tuesday)

MAILING OF DEC
Any members of the faculty

.') -5 PM H m Ee., Div.
3 PM Library Staff

3:

4 PM Art Div.
0 PM
9 AM

12 PM
1 PM

Faculty Council
Adminis Jr ato s Council

Ex. Edo Div ..
Ind. A,-.ts Div o

27 SALARY CHECKS
r sta. f who wish

.neir Dec . 27 sa a.ry

check mailed, can arrange this with Mrs. Wood, Mrs~ Cornell or

Mrso Orra.nge in the Business Off ice, RH 170 Leave a stamped, selraddressed envelope, and your check will be mailed.

FACULTY AND STAFF DIRECTORY CHANGES

O'Brien, Mae - Ext. 267; Smith, Marguerite M$ and Tya.u, Frances Siu
477"""st. Lawrence Ave. {23)
TR7 -l046;Wea er Norman - Ext:-2°31.
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KITCHEN TABLES FOR SALE
Six (6) kitchen tables, surplus from the Home Economic Divi ion,
are for sale. They are stored in the College Warehouse on Ro ckw 11
Road, where they may be inspected. They are to be s old "as is, where
is" cash and carry. Your written offer for one or a 1 may be submitted to the College Business Office, RH 17e Offers will be a cc epted
up to 4 PM, Wednesday, December 6, 1961. When making offer des cribe
table you wish to purchase.
Morton R.· Lane, Sr. Financial Secretary
CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES ASSN. CHRISTMAS PARTY
The Civil Service Employees Association Christmas Party will be
held Thursday, December 14, at the Hotel Sheraton. Cocktail at 7 PM,
dinner at 8 PM, followed by dancing. Tickets at $3.75 (r ast beef
dinner and cocktail) can be purchased from Winnie Klaus in the
Business Office, RH 17. Deadline for reservations is December 6.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Joe Wincenc extends a cordial invitation to attend the Salute to Youth
concert of the Amherst Symphony Orchestra, Sunday, Dec. 3, at 3 PM
in Amherst J.H.S. Music of Argentina, Brazil end other Latin American
countries will be played •••••• Dr. Anil Nerode, assistant professor of
mathematics at Cornell University, will be on campus Dec. 5 and 6 to
consult with members of the Mathematics Department. Dr. Nerode is a
consultant for the Committee on the Undergraduate Program in Mathematics appointed by the Mathematical Association of America ••••••
A World University Service conference for schools in the Western New
York area will be held Saturday, Dec. 2, at the University of Buffalo
from 8 AM to 4 PM.
IN BRIEF
Ruth Muck spoke on "Nongraded Classroom" to teachers and administrators of schools represented by the Study Council of Allegheny, Steuben
and Cattaraugus Counties on Nov. 21 •••••• Richard Brown and Allen
Sexton attende d the annual meeting of the National Council for the
Social Studies in Chicago on Nov. 23-25 •••••• Ma.rian Carroll was
discussion leader at a meeting of the Sheridan-Parkside Mothers Club
on the evening of Nov. 20 •••••• Bill Tallmadge gave a lecture-demonstration on ''Gospel Music," Monday evening as part of the Buffalo Museum
of Science 's Music in Action series •..••• On Nov. 26 Edward D 1 Angelo
spoke to a group at Lafayette Presbyterian Church on "scientific
Humanism." Tomorrow at 8 PM he will speak at the YMCA on "Moral
Values" •••••• "Abandoned," a watercolor by James Vullo» will go on
exhibit in the annual Springfield Art League National Exhibition,
in the George, Walter, Vincent, Smith Art Museum in Springfield, Mass.~
Nov. 26 to Dec. 17 •••••• Howard Sengbusch has been invited to review
and abstract articles on mites appearing in a French Quarterly
Journal, ACAROLOGIA, and a German Monthly Journal, ANZEIGER FOR
SCHADLINGSKUNDE, for BIOLOGICAL ABSTRACTS.
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I . Paul Ao Masoner, Dean of the School of Education at
the University of Pittsburgh, and chairman of the Middle
States Accreditation team for this College, will speak at
the next meeting of the Administrators Council, Tuesday,
December 12, at 9 AM, in the new dining hall.
II . "The recommendation regarding the Inter-Institutional
Cooperation in the Niagara Frontier as stated in the Staff
Bulletin of November 8, 1961 has been approved .. "
President Paul G9 Bulger
III .. At its regular meeting on December 4, the Faculty
Council, in its discussion of the uRole of Faculty
Council in the Development of the College," took the
following action: Moved that Faculty Council reconnnend
to each division that it plan programs toward the future
development of the college and report the direction of
such plans e (NB~: The topic, "Role of Faculty Council
in the Development of the College," will reappear on the
agenda of the Faculty Council meeting for December 18,
when additional actions on this subject may be takene)
IV. The Faculty Council wishes to repeat its reminder of
last week (Staff Bulletin No. 11, of November 29) that
its ttmembers are available to hear any ideas from members
of the faculty and to discuss at smaller meetings the
business before the Faculty Council" Current membership of the Faculty Council is as follows: Dean Robert w.
MacVittie, Chairman; Harold F. Peterson, Chairman Pro Tem;
Lois G~ Adams; William J. Barnett; Anna P .. Burrell;
Louis J. Callan; Stanley A~ Czurles; Theodore E. Eckert;
Catherine A. English; Walter P ~ Greenwood; Julius J ~
Hubler; Dean Charles P. La Morte; Wilma Laux ; Cecil T ~
Rodney; David A~ Rogers; Burton S. Waagen; Mildred C. Wells.
Harold Fr. Peterson, Chr. Pro Tern, Fae. Council
V. There will be a meeting of the Student Personnel
Council on Wednesday, December 6, 1961, from 3:15 to
5 PM, in the Music Room of the College Union. The agenda
will include: Report of the Library Committee; Student
Conduct Comrtlttee Report.
Charles P~ La Marte, Dean of Students
CALENDAR
Dec .

6

7
12

(Wednesday)
(Thursday)
(Tuesday)

3-5

PM
4 PM
9 AM

12 PM
1 PM

Home Ee. Div~;Stud. Pers.
Arts & Sci. & Gen. Stud.
Elem. & Sec. Div
Administrators Council
Art Dive
Ind. Arts Divo

VI. We are pleased to announce that the Secondary Social
Studies Program has been approved .
Van E. Quaal, Associate Dean of the College

-

BRANCH OFFICERS
Accompanying t he Bul l et i n today is a list of the officers and
connnittee members of the B anch Asso c iation i as we l l as NYSTA and
Faculty Association delegat
•
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS CONCERT TO BE GIVEN SUNDAY EVENING
The annual Chr i stmas Conc e r t will be given Sunday e vening,
December 10, at 8:15 PM, in Rockwe 1 Hall auditorium . The allChristmas mus i c program wil l be performed by: The Chamber Orchestra
(Joseph Wincenc, conduc tor ) ; The Men's Glee Club and the A Cappella
Choir (Silas B yd, c onductor); and The Women's Glee Club (Catherine
English, conductor).
JOINT MEETING OF THE DIVISIONS OF
ARTS AND SCIENCES AND GENERAL STUDIES
A general inv~tation is ext~nded to all members of the faculty
to a~tend the meeting of the Divisions of Arts and Sciences and General
Stu~i~s to be held Thursday, December 7, at 4 PM, in the College Union
Activity Rooms B, C, and D. A progress report from the Committee on
Liberal Arts will be presented and discussed.
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE MEETING
On Friday, December 15 there will be a meeting of the Curriculum
Committee of the Facul ty Council at 12 Noon in RH 221. The purpose
of this meeting is to discuss the development of philosophy courses in
the curriculum. All interested faculty members are invited to attend,
DR. HIGGINS TO SPEAK AT DECEMBER FACULTY MEETING
Dr~ Gordon Higgins, principal of the Genesee-Humboldt Junior
High School, will present an address, "Educational Program for
Children from Culturally Deprived Areas, 11 at the next Faculty Meeting
Thursday, December 14, at 4 PM, in the Campus School auditorium
'
Dr. Higgins ~ a 1918 graduate of the Buffalo Normal School •
earned his B~A. at the University of Buffalo, the M.A. at Colu~bia
Ki~gs C?llege, and the Ed.D. at UB. He has also studied at Cornell
University, the New School for Social Research and at the College of
Physicians at Syracuse University~
'
Preceding the meeting, coffee will be served at 3:30 PM in the
corridor outside of the auditorium.
THEODORE BRAMELD TO BE CONVOCATION SPEAKER ON FRIDAY
Dr. Theodore Brameld, professor of educational philosophy at
Boston University, wil l speak on "Education as an Instrument of Our
Culture~ on Friday, December 8 in Rockwell Hall auditorium, at 12 Noon.
There will be a luncheon for Dr. Brameld at 1:15 PM in the new dining
hall. Any faculty who wish to attend are most welcome and may leave
their reservations with Mrsc Pauli in the Dean of Students Office on
or before Thursday, December 7.

NEA OFFERS LOW COST GROUP LIFE INSURAN CE PLAN
Information has be en p ac
in he mai box
of al fac lty concerning the new Gr oup Life Insurance Pano fered o al members of
N • This plan is underwritten by th Prudentia Life I nsuranc C a
and is one of the be st plan
ff re
o the premium paide I
is
recommended to all persons planning to expand their i n suran~e progr amo
If you did not f i nd an app icati n i.n y ur box and a re inte r e s ted ,
please call me.
Morton Ro Lan c ro Fina.no al Secret ary
0

REVIEW OF THE POLICIES OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
At the October 30 meeting r he Facu ty Sena te ah uni t was
requested to conduct a general revi w of the St a t Univers i y Pol icies
of the Board of Trust ees o Fae lty members are urged to r e view these
policies, as they affe ct co leg personnelD and give p os s i ble changes,
modifications, or adjustments t Lois AdamsD Chairman of th Professional Welfare Committee Home Econom.iJs ma lbox 9 by Fri day 9
December 15, 1961.
FINAL UNITED FUND REPORT -WE WENT OVER THE TOP
Thanks to the c ooperat ion and support of a ll member s of our
College community, we exceeded our quot a of $6 9 532 and r eached the
105.1% mark. The spiri t or communi y i nt res t displ ayed by this
overwhelming response has be en n oted by many l e ading c itizens of
Buffalo and Erie County.
I wish to give specia menti on to my associate s who devoted time
-:and energy to help make t his as cc e sful c amp a ign:
Mre Cappiello,
Miss Tyau, Mr. D. Wilson ~ Mrse Ni k olof f 9 Mr o Wins c e l ~ Miss Roudebush,
Mr. Hogue, Mr. Lorenz» Mr. J ohns on » Mrsa Nowak , Mrse Gibavioz ,
Mr. Collins, Mrs. Roesser~ Mre Tor chinelli 9 Mro Fekete, Miss Light,
Mrs. Vucinich Mrs. Hawkes, Mrs . Coe 9 Mr o Caputi, Mrs. Chapli , and
Mr. Winceno o
Mort on Ro Lane Sr o Fin ancial Se cretary
1)

SURPLUS SINGER SEWING MACHINE FOR SALE
This electrically operat ed ma "'hine i surp u s from t he Home
Economics Division. It is st r e d i n t he wareh use on Rockwell Road.
Anyone interested should submit a bid t o t he College Busine s Office~
RH 17, prior to December 15. Sale is nwhere i s D as is,' c ash and
carry.

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
Many members of the staff h av r equ std h opp ortunity to dona e
to some worthy cause the mon y t h y would otherwi s sp n in sending
Christmas cards to their o l eague s o St a f h o wish to d o so may

leave their donations in RH 1 7 o nhe ks sho ~
e mad
u · to Fae ltyStudent Association Foreign Studen Fund.
Before Christmas a bulletin
will be issued listing the individuals who have c n
b ed.
The mon y donat din 1960 amounted t o $244050 . I has been added
to a scholarship fund used by one of th foreign s u en s on campus
this year.
Wil am Baker
Sy via Chaplin
Katheryne Whitt mo

TATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE

ITEMS OF INTEREST
REMINDER: Save Monday evening December 18 1 f r AAUP •••••• Dave and
Isabel Cappie lo be arne parent
fa new baby boy born Friday, Nov. 24.
Name: Gregory Grant Cappiell. Movher and bay doing fine......
t
THE THREE MUSKETEERS, by A exandre Dumas, has been added to the
Memorial Book Collection of Butler Library by "Friends" in memory of
Paul T. Donlan •••••• The Cla sic a Language Association of Western New
Yor~ ~ill hod a workshop on the .eaching or Latin 1 and Latin 3 in
Activitr Room A of th~ College Union this Saturday •••••• Faculty Wives
has availab l e for Christmas presents the Faculty Wives Cookbook and
College Note Stationery, both a $1.00 each. Call Mrs. T. J. Niemi
TF 2-5233 •••••• Mildred Well and Maxwell Bilsky will discuss an
'
address on HProgramrned Learning" to be presented by Dr. Ira Cohen,
professor of psychology at UB, before the Psychological Association
of Western N~w York: Fac~lty l;Ild students of the college are welcome
to attend this meeting ih1ch will be held in Room 147 (dental wing)
Capen Hall, University of Buffalo, at 8 PM, on December 12 •••••• 0n'
the bulletin board outside the Dean of Students Office in Rockwell
Hall.and also in the Albright Building are displays of the Semester
in Siena program •••••• Norm Weaver, president of the Inter-State
~eache:s Bowling Associ ation , announces that this year's tournament,
involving an expected two hundred teams, will be held at the Thru-way
~anes! Saturday, April 14, 1962. This thirteenth annual competition
is be~ng_sponsored by bowlers from this College. Dave Rogers is the
Association Secretary, J e Cannamela is Treasurer and Norm Truesdale
is respons ·ble for publicity. Harold Peterson ha; agreed to serve as
Tournament Manager with Dick Brown and Gene Welborn as his Assistant
Managers.
IN BRIEF
Gerhard Fa k is the author of the article, "Religion Personal
Integration and Criminality," appearing in the December 1961 issue of
THE JOURNAL OF EDUCATIONAL SOCIOLOGY •••••• Today at 2 PM Walter Greenwood
~ill speal; ~o the.Buffalo Sorosis on nBooks for Christmas"•·••••
Wh~t Administrative Pattern for Colleges and Universities?," an
article b y ~ Steinzo, appears in the December 1961 issue of THE
JOURNAL OF HIGHER EDUCATION ••.••• Ruth Nuck and Ruth Sugarman served
as consultants ;n ~iagara Fal~s Wednesday, Nov.-W, at a workshop of
teachers and ~rincipals planning non-graded primary schools ••.••• This
Saturd~y ev?ning at 7 PM~ WBEN-TV, Ch. 4, David Rogers will be on
the U1;ivers1.ty of' Buftalo Roundtable. The topic will be "France's
Role in Europe Today.
0 Saturday, Dec. 16, Harold Peterson will
appear on the Roundtable to discus s "Communism in Latin America"••··~•
On Tuesday, Nov. 28, Marian Carroll and Doris Miller served on a
panel at a meeting of the Buffalo Council of Parents and Teachers.
The topic wa 0 Your Responsibilities and Mine n •••• o .Catherine English
presented a demonstration to the N.Y.S. School Music Assn. at its
annual meeting in Buffalo on Dec. 1. She was assisted by Donald
Mitchell and Campus School childreno •••.• On Nov,, 20 Fred Hartrick and
Howard MacAdam attended a scheduling meeting at LeMoyne Univ. in
Syracuse of the Upper N.Y.S. Athletic Directors, and Howard represented the College at the 27th annual BAG Sports Night held Nov 27
Last Wednesday Richard Marsh and Howard MacAdam participated in.a c
health, diet and nutrition forum at the downtown YMCA
0
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I. A faculty meeting will be held Thursday, December 11+,
at 4 PM, in the Campus School auditorium. The agenda
will include a summary report on the College by President
Bulger; a brief report by Dean Robert MacVittie and
Dr , Edgar King on their recent trip abroad; and a talk
by Dr. Gordon Higgins, principal of the Genese~-Humboldt
Junior High School. His topic will be nEducational Program for Children from Culturally Depr ived Areas."
II. The next meeting of the Administrators Council will
be Tuesday, December 19, at 9 AM, in the new dining hall?
Dean Robert MacVittie will present a report from the
staff allocation committee and Morton Lane will present
a budget report.
III. The following official notice was stated incompletely in last week's Bulletin. It should re ad: "The
recommendation regarding the Inter-Institutional Cooperation in the Niagara Frontier to prov·de college level
courses via Educational Television, as stated in the
Staff Bulletin of November 8, 1961, has been approved."
President Paul G. Bulger
IV. The next meeting of the Faculty Council will be
Monday December 18, at 3:10 PM, in the Student Congress
Suite ~f South Hall. The agenda will include:
Report of Instructional Services Committee; Report of
Curriculum Committee on policy concerning multiple and
related changes in curriculum, and cour ses French 308
and Education 488; Continued discussion of Role of
Faculty Council in Development of the College.
.
Robert W. MacVittie, Chr., Faculty Council

v.

The final examination schedule will be in the
faculty mailboxes on or shortly after December 19, 1961°
Each faculty member is encouraged to submit c opy as soon
as possible to permit the secreta:ial staff.to meet
their requests. All who can submit copy prior to the
holidays should do so.
Van E. Quaal, Associate Dean of the College
VI. The following action was taken at the Student
.
Personnel Council meeting of December 6, 1961: A motion
was made by Tom Peffer and seconded by Miss Ott as
follows: Whereas, the present system of borrowing library
property from the library seems to be ineffective for
retaining and insuring the return of library property;.
the Student Personnel Council moves that a more effective
system be found and insti~uted ~o insure this desired
retention and return. This motion was passed. After
eight days• notice, this recommendation will be sent to
President Bulger.
Charles P. La Marte, Chr., Stud. Pers. Council

AN APPEAL FOR THE THIRD ANNUAL CHRISTMAS GIFT AND TOY COLLECTION
FOR BUFFALO STATE HOSPITAL AND THE SALVATION ARMY

CALENDAR
Dec .

13

(Wednesday)
(Thursday)

18

(Monday)
(Tuesday)

11+
19

3-5

PII

3 PM
4 PM

3:10 PM
9 AM
12 PM

1 PM

H me Ee. Divo
Library Starr
Faculty Meeting
F ulty Council
Ad inistrators Council
Ex. Ed . Div.
Ind. Arts Div.

NEXT ISSUE OF BULLETIN ON ' 'IJESDAY 11 DECEMBER 19
The next issue of the Staff Bulletin. w·11 be on Tuesday, Dec. 19.
Deadline for copy is Monday, Dec. 18 at Noon. The first issue of the
Bulletin after the h olidays will be Wednesday, January 10.

Are you a good neighbor? If so, will you prove it by donating a
small gift or toy to the Tri Gamma Christmas collection? Our first
t collections brought heartwarming thanks from Dr. Whitehead,
superintendent of State Hospital, and from Brigadier John D. Waldron
of the Salvation Army. Christmas means so much to all of us --think
~hat a small gift means to those who have been forgot ten by families
and friends. Anything will be most welcome--socks, ties., scarves,
paperback books, gloves, jewelry, playing cards , toys, etc. Even a
pack of cigarettes wi ll be appreciated. Will you take your donations
to the Mail Room and have that wonderful feeling on Christmas?
Thank you o
Gary Rahn and Sylvia Chaplin
Special Projects Committee, Tri Gamma
CHRISTMAS TEA

DOCUMENTARY TV PRESENTATION ON PEACE CORPS TO BE SHOWN FRIDAY
.
The_first _documentary television presentat i on on the Peace Corps
in the field will be shown on Friday, December 15, over WGR-TV, Ch. 2
from 9:30-10:30 PM. We would appreciate y u calling this program to'
the attention of your community in whatever way you can. We would
also like your personal reaction to the fi.11 •
Charles P. La Morte, Dean of Students
SCIENCE SOCIETY SPONSORING SYMPOSIUM THURSDAY EVENING
The Science Society is sponsoring a svmposium on the topic

"Th
.
t i. f ic
.
"..... War and Weapons. 11 ' Partic. e. S cien
and Moral Aspects of Nuclear

ipating will.be, from our own staff , Edward D 1 Angelo , Howard Sengbusch
and David Thielking; from the University o Buffalo Dro Bruce and
MrD Mikolaj~zak, Radiological Officer of Buffalo Ci~il Defense.
Moderator will ~e Walter Ainsworth, advis r of the Science Society.
The symposium will be held in the College Union dining hall, Thursday
Dec. 14, at 7:30 PM. All faculty and students are invited.
'
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE MEETING TO BE HELD FRIDAY
All interested_faculty members are inv·ted to attend a meeting of
the Curricul~ Committee of the Faculty Council on Friday, Dec. 15,
at 12 Noon, in RH 221. The purpose of this meeting is to discuss the
development of philosophy courses in the urriculum.
NEW' TELEVISION SERIES TO BEGIN

"Cross Currents in Educationtt will be the title of a new series
of panel discussion programs to be presented by the College on WBEN TV
Channel 4. The programs, to be presented the third Sunday of each - '
month at? PM, will be moderated by Dr. Caryl G. Hedden. The first
program will be January 21. More information about program topics
and participants will be announced in a later Bulletin
0

SPECIAL EXHIBIT IN BUTLER LIBRARY
Butler Library has a special exhibit on the preparation of a
book for publishing. It is on loan to us from the Research Foundation
of SUNY. The exhibit is located in the entry lobby of the library
and will be there until ThursdayD December 21.

Faculty are cordially invited to attend a Christmas Tea sponsored
15, from 3:J0-5:30 PM,
in Sc. 200 ~

by the Home Economics Club on Friday, December

FOREIGN STUDENT CHRISTMAS FUND
Those of you who still wish to oontribute to the Foreign Student
Christmas Fund instead of sending Christmas oards to your colleagues,
may still do so by leaving your contribution in RH 107. A supplement
to the Bulletin which will be out on Tuesday., December 19, will carry
a list of names of those who send their greetings in this way.
LIBRARY HOURS DURING CHRISTMAS VACATION
Dec. 20 - Regular Hours; Dec. 21, 22 & 26 - Closed; Deo. 27, 28
and 29 - Open from 10 AM to 4 PM; Jan. 2 - Closed; Jan. 3 - Regular
Hours.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION SPONSORING POP CONCERT
The Alumni Association is sponsoring an All-Gershwin Pop Concert
at Kleinhans Music Hall on Friday, January 12., at 8:30 PM. Dancing
will follow the concert. Tickets are $1075• Patron - $6.00 (two
tickets plus name in program). Tickets are available from Min Goldberg
in CS 206, Ext. 392. The proceeds will be used for alumni association
projects.
CLERICAL AND MAINTENANCE RECLASSIFICATION STUDY

Mr. David Price, Dir. of Personnel for State University, is work•
ing on the study and promised a final report very soon.

If anyone has

any questions regarding the reclassification study or how any recommen-

dations may effect them, I will be glad to meet and help clarify any
question.
Morton R~ Lane, Sr. Financial Secretary

CLERICAL POSITIONS OPEN
(1) Stenographer position will be vacant in Library on Deo. 28;
(1) Typist position now vacant in Sec;retarial Services. Anyone who is

interested in transferring to these offices should call me.
Morton R. Lane, Sr. Financial Secretary, Ext. 223

BOOKSTORE NEWS
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E. R. Moore Company' s annual sale of acaderni apparel will c o~ inu1 111•••••••••••••1
December 19, 1961
Volume V
Number 14
until Feb. 26. This enables you to save 15~ on yo r utfits, all ) ..
•I
OFFICIAL
parts of it. New authorized style changes and modern lightweig t
MOTICE
I
fabrics. If interes ted , c ome in to the Colle ge Bookstore. Als, t ~
■
■
I~ We are pleased to announce that the College has been
■
you are going to rent acade mic apparel for Feb uary graduation, pl ~se
1
■
able to provide additional protection for the campus area.
■
return the order cards. Remember, no orders or cancellations
■
■
The
equivalent of two full-time uniformed officers has
accepted after Jan. 25.
■
■
been
added to the security force on a part-time basis to
■
■
ITEMS OF INTEREST
supplement
the fine work of our two full-time Safet?.
■
Officers, Edward Gleason and Vincent Swan. The addit~onal
The AAUP meeting scheduled for Dec. 18 is postponed until afte
=
he
•■ men make it possible to have either three or four offi cers
Christmas holidays ••••• There will be a GS 301 sta f discussion o
•■■ on duty from 6 PM until the final closing time in t1;-e .
Faulkner's "The Bear ," Thursday, Decci 14, at 10 AM, in dining o m #1
•■■ Women's Residence Halls each night of the week . This will
of the College Union. Martin Fried will lead the discussion •••••
result in increased foot patrols of the campus as well as
■
Delta Kappa directories have been distributed. Any faculty or sta f
coverage by our patrol vehicle.
=
■
who did not receive a copy should leave their names in the Public
■
Charles E. Ball, Development Officer
■
Information Office, RH 101 ••••• Grandpa Ebert wants to borrow a h i
■
chair for a low grandson during the Christmas holidays. Free con ultation in RH 10 or Ext. 253 ..••. Joe Wincenc invites all faculty and staff
CALENDAR
to the Annual Christmas Concert of the Orchard Park Symphony Thurs day
evening, Dec. 14, at 8:15 PM in Orchard Park High School ••••• Alma
Dec. 20 (Wednesday) 3-5 PM Home Ee. Div.
Roudebush 1 s mother died Saturday morning in Carrollton, Ohio •• o••
Jan" 3 (Wednesda)) 3-5 PM Home Ee. Dive
DIRECTORY CHANGES: Dingeldey, Judith - correct spelling; Peters,
(Thursday
4 PM Art Ed. Div.
Donald - should read, SanJose, Costa Rica; Tallmadge, William PM Faculty Council
3:10
(Monday)
associate professor of rm1sic.
-Administrators Council
(Tuesday)
9
AM
9
12 PM Ex. Edo Divo
IN BRIEF
1 PM Ind. Arts Diva
Last evening Fred Hollister introduced the David Susskind show, "Open f
End," on WNED-TV. The topic was "And Time (Magazine) Marches On." .....
Max Bilsky spoke on new certification proposals at the Holland Cen ral
THE NEXT ISSUE OF THE BULLETIN WILL BE WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10
Teachers Association meeting on Nov. 30 ••••• Edmund Brown appeared last
Sunday morning on "Name that Headlinertt over WGR-TV. The program i s
sponsored by the Buffalo Council on World Affairs ••••.• Wilson Gragg
PLANNING AHEAD FOR SCORING SERVICES
gave Christmas readings at a luncheon meeting of the Kenmore Culture
Club last Friday ••••• The Department of Social Studies, in conjunction
The Evaluation Service Center wishes to remind facult y members
with the International Relations Club, recently presented two lectures who intend to use the test scoring services during Examination Week
for students from the International Relations and Twentieth Century
that it is to their advantage to get scoring keys in before ExaminaWorld Classes. On Nov. 27, Dra Gehard Seger, newspaperman, lecturer
tion Week. By so doing the inserts for the IBM Machine can be
and consultant to the German Information Service in New York, spoke on prepared and checked ahead of time. Thi s makes it possible to P':-t
"Germany and the Berlin Question." On Nov. 30, Mr. Tarek Jabri,
the exams through more quickly during this period when the loan is
Public Liaison Officer from the Arab States Delegations Office, spoke
extremely heavy and the need for speedy service is urgent•
on "Syria Today." He also spoke to Sania Hamady I s Saturday extension
By means of longer hours and extra operators, it is planned to
class, SS 524, Studies in Non-Western Cultures: The Middle East.
continue the 24-hour-or-less service normally provided. The staff
appreciates the fine cooperation character istic of a.11 the faculty at
this time.

i

CHRISTMAS RADIO AND TV PROGR S
TO BE PRESENTED BY COLLEGE GROUPS
Two special Christmas programs will be presented by our College
~sical groups. The A Cappella Choir will appear on a taped P:ogram
Christmas Eve over WGR-TV, Ch. 2, from 11 :45-12: 00 PM. On Chr1.s!mas
Day, the A c a.ppella Choir and the Women~ s and Men I s Glee. Clubs will
appear on WBEN Radio from 3: 10-4: 10 PM in a recorded Christmas program.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION SPONSORING POP CONCERT
January 12, 1962 marks a special fist nighter ~or yo and t ~
Alumni Associat ion . We are going u. for a 11 Nigh '. - With Gershwin at
the Buffalo Pops in K einhan. Music Hall. Start your New Ye ar rig t with an enjoyable ev ning of' 1nusic and danc ing for $1"75 per pers '1.
{$6~00 entitles you to two tickets and your name in the program as a
patron.) Be sure that you purchase your tickets from your college
representative, Minerva Goldberg, CS 206, Ext. 392, or by contac ijg
the Alumni Of'fice i the ollege Uni on , Ext . 331. Join y our old
friends and chat with them at the dance in the Mary Seaton Room I"'ta
the concert .,
1
'
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OFFICIAL NOTICE SUPPLEMENT

At a meeting of the Administrators Council today
ITEMS OF INTEREST
a report prepared by the Staff Allocations Committee
John Boyd requests that any fc:1.cu lty member who did not fill ou t t:ie
health insurance form which was distributed at the last faculty meeting obtain a copy in the Mail Room, RH 6. It would be greatly
appreciated if you would fill out the form and return it to John
Boyd's mailbox as soon as po sible .•••• Volunteers are needed to hd_p
wrap the the Chris tmas gi ~s collected by Tri Gamma. Please come t o
the Mail Room, RH 6 •••••• Isabelle Folder of Secretarial Services is
in Room 111, Mi l lard Fil more Hospital.o•~•QDIRECTORY CHANGE: Ross
Hogue has an w telephone number - TT 4-8899

was presented and approved.

Committee recommended the allocation of thirty-four new
positions for the academic year 1962-63.

Further

details on positions may be obtained in the Office of
the Dean.
Paul G. Bulger, President

IN BRIEF
John Hill spoke to the PTA group of Kadimah School of Buffalo on
"Your Child and the Gifts of rt't o • • • • • Charles Messner will attend the
Annual Meeting of the Moen Language Association of America in
Chicago, December 27-30 ....... Harold Peterson appeared on "Name that
Headliner," program of the Buffa o Council on World Affairs, last
Sunday morning •••••• Janet Doub Erickson, former member of the art
staff, is the author of BLOCK PRINTING ON TEXTILES, published by
Watson Guptill, Inco

The Staff Allocations

The next meeting of the Administrators Council will
be held January 9 at 9 AM in the new dining hall.
Morton Lane, Sr. Financial Secretary, will present a
review of the Faculty-Student Association budget.

LIST OF CONTRIBUTORS TO CHRISTMAS FUND ACCOMPANIES BULLETIN
Paul G. Bulger, President
A list of those who contributed to the Foreign Student Christmas
Fund is being distribut d with today's Bul etino

12/19/61
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I. There will be no meeting of the Administrators Council
next Tuesday . The Council will meet January 23 at 9 AM
in the new dining hall. Mr, Morton Lane, Sr Financial
Secretary, will give a F , S .A. financial report . He will
also discuss a status report of the college budget for
1962·· 63 . .
President Paul G Bulger
II. At its regular meeting on December 18~ 1961, Faculty
Council took the following recommending action:
(1) Call
a regular meeting of Faculty Council on January 8, 1962,
(2) Recommended that a meeting of the Administrative
Conference, Instructional Services Committee, and others,
be called to hear Dr. Glen Starlin, TV Consultant ~ speak
on the possibilities of statewide education television,
(3) Recommended the approval of the following courses!
French 308, History of French Literature, Modern Period;
Education 488, Workshop in the Teaching of Reading in
the Elementary School, (4) Recommended policy relative to
changing the curricula in respect to proposals which are
multiple and related, (5) Recommended approval of sending
a group of art students to Siena, Italy, for the spring
semester 1962, (6) Consider an evaluation of the Siena
experiment early in the spring semester with a view to
consideration of expanding the overseas program into
other academic areas.
III . Faculty Council, at its meeting on January 8, took
the following actions: (1) Accepted the report of the
Professional Welfare Committee relative to suggested
changes, modifications~ and adjustments of the Policies
of the Board of Trustees, (2) approved academic regulations to apply to the graduate and extension sessions,
(3) accepted recommendations from Professor Frank Sutman
relative to further consideration of course proliferation
and faculty load, (4) set the next meeting for
January 15, 1962.
IV. There will be a special convocation held on Thursday,
January 18, at 3 PM. Classes which ordinarily meet at
3 PM will be scheduled to meet at 4 PM. The purpose of
the convocation will be to permit our college community
to have the opportunity to be addressed by Sir Herbert
Read on the subject of "Design and Tradition II Sir
Herbert Read will be in Buffalo to participate in the
activities associated with the reopening of the AlbrightKnox Gallery. This provides us with a very significant
opportunity to hear this outstanding lecturer and artist e
Robert w. MacVittie, Dean of the College

., ) ... , .. u

f

•

•

•

V. The Probation Appeals Committee wJ.11 meet January 26
29 and 30 to conduct hearings for tho~ students on
s
Final, Second F:.. a l ano Spec L1l. Pr0 a ·~ion. It w·1
facilitate he Cornm: .tteo t
,r rK if .each facul·~y mern.ow.,
will post his g-r,ade as e 0h "' ecti0:1 .f g--•ad ins 18 c mpleted.. To e pedi te t h e 1~e g · ., t
i n ' )W on Ja.iy.ia:.:,:r 31
and February 1 and 2 each f ~· ty mem er is a.sk..,d 11> ~
to use the bulletin boards on t e sacond loor or~ enorth end of the first f 1 ~..
Roe.KW 1 Hall . o:c> p f3 ing
grades .- PLEASE NOTE REGI SrRAT ON BEGINS JANU HY 3__ N ,)T
FEBRUARY 1 AS NOTED IN THE
ALOG . REGISTRATION. Sa LGNMENTS WILL BE AVAILABLE SOO"\J".
Van E Qua 1, As soc· at e Dean of the Coll~g3
0

VI. There will be a Student Personnel Council m et·n~
on WednesdayJ January 1 , 19 62 from 3:15 t 5:00 P, in
the Student Government Suite of the College Union~
Mr. Roger Augustine ill pre s ent the housing proposal
for Summer Sessior at this t ime
Al l intere st ed persons
are cordially invited to attendr
Charles P " La Mort ., Dean of Studen~s

BOOKSTORE NEWS
The College Bookstore r eque s ts t ha+ if you have not already done
please
submit your cl ~ss textb o k orders for second semester.
50
Al; 0 , those faculty memb er s par Gic i p a t ing ia t he ebruary Commencement
interested i n r e nting a c ade m.° c app a-rel should remember that time
is running out and January 25 i s the deadline ~

~,d

HAT SHOW
The Faculty Wives Assoc i ation will h ave a Hat Show for the benefit
of the Student Loan Fund , Mond ay , March 5, at 8 PM, in the Dining Room
of the College Union ~ Hat s mode l ed by f acul t y wives and college
students will be on sale at modera t e prices. Admission is $1~00 and
tickets are available from Mrs, June Truesdale, RH 109 ~

0

C LENDAR
Jan~ 10
11
15
16

(Wednesda)) 3-5 PM
( Thu sday
4 PM
(Monday)
3:10 PM
(Tuesday)
1 PM

Home Ee ~· Di V. ; stud . Pers.
rts & Sci" Div ,
Faculty Council
Ind :- rts Div .

ITEMS OF INTEREST
The student s of Ruth Karcher invite you to a Workshop Presentation of
Textile and Fiber Designs, hand decorated and handloomed, on Friday,
Jan ~ 19, from 10 AM t o 5 PM in the Albright Building, Studio 8 •• ••• o
Anyone who has n ot received a copy of the Delta Kappa Directory should
leave their names in the Public Information Office, RH 101 ••• o,:,.
Marian Bode will have an exhib ition of watercolors, drawings and
pastels in the Jewish Community Center, from January 7-31$ The Center
is located in Milwaukee, Wiscona in •.••• oDIRECTORY CHANGES: Lloy(
Robison has a new address - 151 Farmingdale , North, Cheektowaga 25)
NF 4-4938; Stanley Dickson's office number should read - CS 208.
: N BRIEF

S?cial Security deducti~ns w·11 be 3-1/ ~ of gross salary effective
with salary check of Jan ~ry 10~ This d uction i s taken on the first
$4,800 of earnings •• ~ ~• Your Withholding Tax Report for 1961 Earnings will be distributed as soon as received from the NcY .s°:-Depa tent
of Audit and Control. They will be distributed prior to January 31
.. "or,,., .. ~We have been requested by the United State s Immigration an
Naturalization Service to remind all non- itizens of the United States
that they must egister with the United States Department of Just i e~
Non-citizens must reg ister each year during th month of January ~
For further information contact the: Department of Justice, United
States Courthouse, Buffalo 2, N.Y~~ • -~·· · Any racultv wife who is
available for part-time typing or clerical work sho~ld notify Morton
Lane, Sr. Financial Se cretary of the College. A pol of avai lable
workers is necessary to fill in during vacation or illness of regu ar
employees. Please indicate what days and/or hours y ou can be
availableo
NEW TELEVISION SERIES TO BEGIN JANUARY 21
"Crosscurrents in Education" will be the title of a new series of
panel discussion programs to be presented by the College on WBEN-TV.
T~e programs$ to be presented the third Sunday of each month at 5 PM,
will be moderated by Dr ~ Caryl G., Hedden .. Participants on Jan .. 21:
Gen , Clinton Robinson, president, Carborundum Corp., Niagara Falls·
Dr., Gordon Higgins, Principal, Genesee-Humboldt J.H ~Sf>; and Mr, Ar~hie
Harkness, Dist. Supt. of Schools, Erie County Supervisory District #1 ~
The topic will be: t~hat Should Our Schools Teach?»

Awall hanging by Nancy Belfer has been installed in the Park Sheraton
Hotel in New York City. It was connnissioned last summer for the
Tapestry Room of the h otel. The title is, tt1rnpressions of New York"
.. .... the chart of Afr~o-American Music , designed by William Tallmadge
and Norman Truesdale has been placed on permanent exhibition in the
New Orleans Jazz Museum •.•• o .Oliver Nikol f:f spoke at the UB to a
meeting of WNY School Study Council on Dec. 12. His topic: "The
School Psyc wlogist" ••• • Stanley Bank addressed the PTA of Felton
Grammar School in North Tonawanda last evening ••.•• ~Mina Goossen and
Tom Herthel attended the National Speech Association conference held
atthe Hotel Statler in New York City during the Christmas holidays
....•• The eighth edition of WHO 'S WHO IN THE EAST, published in Dec.
1961, contains biographical sketches of Paul Bulger , Anna Burrell,
Fraser Drew and Kenneth Winebrenner; it also lists Sherman Crayton as
appearing in the larger WHO'S WHO IN AMERICA ... ~ .• Martin Fried and
Charles Messner attended the Mo · ern Language Association meeting in
Chicago, DecG 27-29.e••• Rict ard Brown attended the Author's Conference sponsored by the Silver Burdett Co. in Morristown, N.J .. ,
Dec. 26-28 ...••• John Fontana, as a vice-president of the N~Y.S . School
Boards Association, has been asked to supervise :four connnittees:
Adult Education, Educational Program, Shared Services and Research
Advisory. He is a member of the Executive and Legislative Committees
and will also serve on the Resolutions Cammi ttee o • • ., . . . John Boyd
attended the meeting of the American Economics Association held in
New York City, Dec. 27-29 ...... The College was host to two groups of
Indian educators recently. Mr. S Jevoor and Mr. J. Raulkar were on
campus on Jan . 3, and Mr. I. Patel and Dr , S. Divekar on Jan. 9 & 10~
... ... Illness has confined Dorothy Faragher to her home for the last
three weeks.
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I~ The next meeting of the Administrators Council will
be Tuesday, January 23, a t 9 AM, in the new dining hall.
Mr. Morton Lane, Sr. Financ ial Secretary, will give a
F.S.A. financial report. He will also discuss a status
report of the college budget for 1962-63~
President Paul Ge Bulger
II. Faculty Council, at its meeting on January 15, took
the following recommending action:
A. Reconsidered its action of January 8 relative to
Item 5 of the minutes; rescinded the motion stated in
Item 5, passed a new motion to ttreceive" the recommendations from Professor Frank Sutman rather than "accept"
them.
B. Authorized the Chairman to appoint a Committee to
draft a resolution relative to the Council's convictions
regarding the future mission of the College.
C. Resolution:
WHEREAS, Ten of the State University Colleges have
been assigned target dates for the inauguration of Liberal Arts programs, and
no date has been set for the College at
Buffalo; and
WHEREAS, The merger of the University of Buffalo
with State University at New York appears
to be imminent; and
WHEREAS, The faculty has gone on record as favoring a multi-purpose college; and
WHEREAS, The faculty is deeply concerned about
what the future role of the College is to
be;
therefore,
RESOLVED,That is is the conviction of the Faculty
Council that plans proceed for the
development of the following programs at
the State University College at Buffalo
1. Liberal Arts
2. Professional Education through the
doctorate
3. Such other programs as may be necessary
effectively to meet the needs of
Western New York
Robert Wo MacVittie, Ohr., Faculty Council
III. Please announce to all Seniors planning to graduate
February 11, 1962, that a Commencement Rehearsal will be
held Friday, January 19 1 1962, at 12 Noon in Rockwell
Hall Auditoriumu
Van E. Quaal, Associate Dean of the College

IV. Funeral services for Mrs~ Helen Albright will be held
on Thursday afternoon at 2:30 PM, at the Wedekindt Funeral
Home, 3290 Delaware Ave ~, Kenmore. Members of the facultJ
who are planning to attend may make any arrangements
necessary with their students.
Robert Wn MacVittie, Dean of the College
CALENDAR
Jan. 17 (Wednesday)
18 (Thursday)

3-5

4

PM

PM

Home Ee~ Div
Art Div.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF BRANCH ASSOCIATION TO MEET FRIDAY

A
~he~e will.be a meeting of the Executive Committee of the Branch
ssociatio~, Fri~ay, ~anuary 19, at 7:30 PM, at the home of Elsie
Ferm. A discussion will be conducted by the legislature committee.
REVISED FACULTY ADVISOR PROGRAM
W
The revis~o~ of the ~aculty advisor program is nearing completion.
e ~x~ect to finish the final steps during Spring registration. The
rev7sion of the program has necessitated many changes in advisor
ass7gnment~ except in the Art and Industrial Arts divisions. All
advti~ors will receive new advisee lists within two weeks after regist ra ion.
f
The re:-assignment of advisees is a step in the construction of a
ba~~lti-~dvisee program designed to more adequately meet the needs of
o
s u ents and faculty.
In addition it will hopefully facilitate
th e work of faculty in the advisor area
We wish.to th~k all members of th; faculty for their patience
a nd cooperation dur 7ng the first semester while our faculty-advisor
program was undergoing evaluation.
Jerome E. Bartow, Associate Dean of Students
CURRENT TELEVISION SERIES
The "Fun to Learnn television series now being produced by
WBEN-TV, Channel 4, each afternoon at 5 PM, features members of
faculty. The schedule, general topics, and individuals are as our
follows:
Monday
Daniel Dacey - Language
Tuesday
Hertha Ganey - Children's Literature
Wednesday - Catherine English - Music
Thursday - George Laug - Science
Friday
- Velma Febel - "Growing Uptt
tak

The firs~ program of the "Crosscurrents in Education" series will
e place this Sunday, January 21, at 5 PM. The topic "What Should
Our ~chools Teach?," will be discussed by Geno Clinton Robinson
president, Carborundum Corp., Niagara Falls; Dr~ Gordon Higgins;
principal, Genesee-H~mboldt J.HoS~; and Mr. Archie Harkness, Dist.
Supt. of Schools, Erie County Supv. District #1. Caryl Hedden is the
moderator9 The programs will be presented the third Sunday of each
month.

SIR HERBERT READ TO SPEAK AT SPECIAL CONVOCATION THIS THURSDAY
The Convocations Board extends an invitation to hear Sir Herbert
Rer. d, noted art critic and poet from London, England, speak on
ltl)esign and Tradition, tt on Thursday, January 18, at 3 PM, in the
~ditorium of Rockwell Hall. Sir Herbert will be in Buffalo to
participate in the activities associated with the reopening of the
Albright-Knox Art Gallery. A formal luncheon will be given for Sir
Herbert at 1:30 PM, in the new dining hall. Any faculty members who
are interested in attending the luncheon should make their reservations with Mrs. Jane Pauli in the Dean of Students Office by Wednesday.
APPLICATIONS FOR SUNY RESEARCH FOUNDATION
GRANTS-IN-AID AVAILABLE
Application forms
tion Grants-In-Aid are
RH 101.
A copy of the
deadline for return of
Friday 11 February Q•

for the Spring Series of SUNY Reserach Foundaavailable in the Public Inform.a. tion Office,
Guide for Expenditures is also available. The
forms to the Public Information Office is
REPORT NEW LICENSE NUMBERS

The Office of Planning and Development requests that all faculty
2J+8 ~ and give them your new
car license numbers
~d staff telephone their office, Ext.
r;

ITEMS OF INTEREST
The students of Ruth Karcher invite you to a Workshop Presentation of
Textile and Fiber Designs, hand decorated and handloomed, on Friday,
Jan. 19, from 10 AM to 5 PM, in the Albright Building, Studio 8., .•
Several complete copies of NYSTA RESOLUTIONS are now on file in the
Branch Association File in Butler Library. These are the resolutions
adopted by the 1961 House of Delegates., Please refer to them at your
convenience ••.••• The amount contributed to the Foreign Student Christmas
Fund by staff members who gave to this fund instead of sending Christmas
'cards to their colleagues amounted to $221. This amount has been turned
over to the Student Personnel office to be administered by the Student
Aids Committee ••••• o The following books were presented by the Science
Department to the Memorial Collection in memory of Mr Kay Dupre
(brother of Miss Margaret Dupre): "The Signers of the Texas Declaration of Independence, tt by Louis Wiltz Kemp; 0 Documents of Texas
History .. Vol. 1 (1528-1846)" edited by Ernest Wallace; and "The Texas
Declaration of Independence" (an exact facsimile), first edition .•••• o
The New Arena Theatre of the Jewish Center of Buffalo will present
Edward Albee rs ttThe Death of Bessie Smi thn and "The American Dream,"
on Jan. 23, 24, 25, 27, and 28, at 8:30 PM. The plays will be
directed by Neal DuBrock and several o.f our alumni are members of the
cast. Tickets at $2. 00 may be purchased at the Carla Ticket Service
••••eoNoel Simmons is in St,. Francis Hospital, 2787 Main St ......
FOR SALE: A Sealy double mattress si like new - call Mildred Concannon,
Ext. 392.

o.
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Lisbeth Mikkelsen addressed a workshop sponsored by the Assn. of Worn.en t,10TICE
=
■
in Physical Education of New York State which was held on our campus
■
■
last Saturday, Jan. 13 . She also gave demonstrations of gymnastics
■
I. There will be no Administr ators Council meeting next
11
■
I
as done in Denmark , using children of the Campus School ....... Aims and
■
week. The next meeting will be held Tuesday, February 6.
■
Objectives of Junior High School Art Activities,tt by Stanley Czurles
•■■■ II. Reporting of Grades r Please read instructions sent
will be reprinted in the forthcoming issue of a new publication,
■
SELECTED READINGS IN ART EDUCATION •••••• Margaret Dupre has been
III ( See I with rosters and cards. DO NOT fill in spaces along edge
invited by the Federation of American Societies for Experimental
Side 2) I of IBM card with electrographic pencils Use ink to
Biology to participate in the revision of a biological handbook pub•• write grade in square box only on the card. Be sure the
lished by the Federation~ Her work is to deal with OPTIMUM TEMPERA• grade on the card agrees with the roster. All rosters
TURF. FOR GROWTH: RICKETTSIA AND BACTERIA and is to be a revision of
=
•• are to be signed by the instructors •
thew rk that she origina ly did for this handbook ••• ~ •• Edgar ~ing
Dorothy E Eells, Senior Registrar
••
spoke to elementary teachers of the Holland Central School on A
•
■
Comparison of American and European Education" on Jan~ 10 •• o • • •
CALENDAR
••
Minerva Goldberg is o-author of THE EASTERN WOODLAND INDIANS,written
for seventh grader s as part of the American Indian Series published
Jan a 25 (Thursday) 3 PM Library Staff
by Frank E. Richards, Phoenix~ N~Ye Min is now working on a second
book for the series .• ~ •• Joe Wincenc will be guest conductor of the
ATTENTION FACULTY
Chattanooga Symphony Orchestra on Tuesday, Jan~ 23.
BIENNIAL CONFERENCE. The l egis lati on committee of the Branch
MUSIC DEPARTMENT TO HOST WORKSHOP
Association invites any and all faculty interested to submit for consideration resolutions on the matters pertaining to the operation of
The Music Department of ou1, College will be host to a workshop
the
State University Colleges. These resolutions, submitted to this
session of the Erie County Music Educators Assn~ Tuesday, Jan o 23,
committee,
are put into resolution form, presented to the Branch at
in the Music Room of the College Union. Approximately 200 music
'fie
February
22nd meeting, accepte d , a.mended, or rejected by Branch
teachers from WNY are expe ted to attend. The workshop, which will
action.
They
are then forwarded to the State University Colleges
begin at 4:30 PM, will feature Miss Betty Jo Martin, consultant for
committee
on
resolutions
for further consideration. Copies of the
the Allyn and Bacon Musi c Publishers, Boston, Mass~, who will present
proposed
resolutions
from
the various units after they have been
discussions and demonstrations on the use of "This is Music," a new
organized,
discussed,
etc.
by the state committee are then sent to
Basil series for public school music education. Silas Boyd is program
each
faculty
member
for
study
prior to the Fall session. They will
chairman of the county music group. The workshop is open to the public
be presented for vote at the biennial conference next fall in
Syracuse o Those accepted by the representatives present at the meetTHANK YOU LETTER FROM DR. DUNCAN WHITEHEAD
ing will then be forwarded to the proper authority as directed by the
Excerpts from a recent letter from Dr. Duncan Whitehead of the
State Committee on Resolutions.
In the past resolutions have covered such areas as salaries~
Buffalo State Hospital to the staff and faculty of the College are
teaching loads, research, tuition wavers, the establishment o.f the
as follows:
"On be alf of the Buffalo State Hospital, I am writing to express doctoral program at Albany, faculty participation in university
our thanks to the Staff and Faculty of State University College for the government, clerical and secretarial assistance, etccThe following is a copy of one of the former resolutions to give
generous contribution sent to our patients at Christmas. These many
m
idea
of the framing for faculty members who wish to submit a resolugifts ranging from cigarettes to socks, toiletries, jewelry, candy,
tion:
and many more, I am told, were the greatest help to our 'Packages for
Patients' project.
RESOLUTION NO .. 2 Attendance at Professional Meetings
"I must say that the Good Neighbor Policy as practiced by both
Whereas~ Faculty members need to attend professional meetings in
staff and students at 'State', not only for this exceptional donation order to be kept informed of current thought and developments, and in
but in many directions the year round, is very heartwarming and we
' order that they may make their own professional contributions to
are most grateful. Help and understanding such as yours leaves us
others, and
with a warm feeli ng of appreciation .. "
Whereas, The present allowance for faculty travel is inadequate,
therefore be it
RESOLVED, That the Board of Directors of this Association request
the University authorities to work for the implementation of the
recommendation on faculty professional travel approved by the State
~iversity Senate in May 1957(continued)
1

SCAJAQUADA GROUPS TO AID EMPHASIS WEEK
President Bulger entertained members of the Scajaquada Creek Club
at a luncheon last Wednesday, January 17. Those present were:
Mr, Clayton Freiheit$- curator, Buffalo Zoological Gardens; Mr,, Frederick
Hef.t, division plant superintendent, New York Telephone Co _,, ; Mro Edwin
WG.1.nheimer., curator, Dela.ware Park Conservatory; Dr" Wilbur Glover,
director, Buffalo Historical Museum; Mr. Fred Hall, director Buffalo
Museum of Science; Professor Richard Whitford; Mr .. Tom Peffer, president, Student Congress; and Miss Gail Heller, chairman., International
Affairs Commission or Student Congress. Cooperative plans involving
the local community organizations represented were discussed in connection with the forthcoming Emphasis Week,. which this year will feature
Australia." the week of April 2-6. Encouraging offers of practical
~wort were forthcoming from all concerned.

If you feel that you have a subject that should be drafted into
the form of a resolution, but cannot tackle the job yourself, send a
description of the subject with reasons for the resolution, to the
committee. We shall then undertake the task of drafting the resolution. Any of the committee members will receive these personally, or
from the mailbox of the member
Eric Brunger, Chairman
Stephen Sherwin, Ray Stone, Patrick McCabe
PROMOTIONS COMMITTEE NOTICE
The Promotions Committee wishes to call the attention of the
faculty to: Criteria for Promotions, Section V, Recommendations for
Promotion. "Recommendations for promotion shall be made to the Promotions Committee by the Director of a Division or Chairman of a
Department after review by the Division or Department, or may be made
directly to the Promotions Committee by a majority of the members of
the division or department concerned."
To complete the records for this year (1961-1962), all Division
or Department recommendations should be in the Dean's office by
March 1 1 1962. (In practice this has often taken the form of a
priority listing.)
Ruth Mo Buddenhagen, Ohr., Promotions Committee
N.Y.S.T~A. RESOLUTIONS
Several complete copies of NYSTA RESOLUTIONS are
the Branch Association File in Butler Library. These
tions adopted by the 1961 House of Delegates. Please
at your convenienceo
Your delegates,
M. Blaustein, A. Sexton,

I

BUFFALO PHILHARMONIC MAINTENANCE DRIVE
I

The Buffalo Philharmonic Maintenance Drive has started and subscription cards have been placed in mailboxes. Catherine English will
be happy to receive your contributions attached to the completed card~
A$6.00 contribution or more entitles you to $7.00 worth of POPS
tickets FREE. If you do not plan to make a contribution, will you
please place the card in my mailbox (No. 48).
Catherine English
ITEMS OF INTEREST
The Appointments and Elections Committee announces that Sylvia Chaplin

now on file in
are the resolurefer to them
L. Zimmer

III. OFFICIAL NOTICE. Sabbatical Leaves--One Semester at Full Pay.
You are aware that the Trustees Policies permit approval of faculty
requests for a one-semester sabbatical leave at full pay. This is
not mandatory. Dr. Cooper has apprised President Bulger that SUNY
Central Office will approve our recommendations for implementing this
part of the policy if we can assure him that (1) the instructional
load of the faculty member can be absorbed by existing faculty, or
(2) that funds are available for the employment of fully qualified
substitutes. This is a change of viewpoint by the Central Office. It
is not~ possible for our college to approve, locally, the onesemester-at-full-pay requests, since we cannot meet the two stipulations mentioned above. We will still continue to investigate
possibilities for effecting the implementation so that this may be
possible in the near future.
Robert Wo MacVittie, Dean of the College
LIBRARY HOURS
Butler Library will be closed Saturday, January 27 and Monday
through Thursday, January 29-31. Regular library hours begin on
Saturday, February 3o

been appointed to the Civil Service Personnel Committee to com' plete the two-year term of Eva Ferry (retired) • .,""' •• Delta Kappa
Directories are available to any office wishing extra copies" Contact
the Public Information Office, RH 101 ....... Professor Arthur Mizener of
Cornell University will be the featured gue st on "MEET THE PROFESSOR,"
Sunday, Jan. 28, 2: 30 PM, WKBW TV, Ch. 7 •.•••• FOR SALE: Frigidaire,
9 cu. ft.--$75. Contact Mildred Concannon, Ext. 392; 1956 Dodge Royal,
4door sedan, good condition, snow tires included. Call Madeline
Turner, Ext o 226 o • • • • • DIRECTORY CHANGE: Russe 11 Vannoy has a new
address - 826 Elmwood Ave. (22) TT 2-1493.
.As

IN BRIEF
D~e Rogers will appear on the UB Roundtable over WBEN-TV, Ch. 4, at
7:00 PM, this Saturday. Topic for discussion will be the recent
invasion of Goa •.••• oGerhard Falk has been elected vice-president of'
the Group Psychotherapy Assn. of Western New York •••••• Anthony
Milanovich will be §uest speaker for the Amherst Teachers Assn. tonight.
His topic will be, A Look at the Teaching Profession" ••• o o "The Educator Is Responsibility in International Educationn was the subject of
a panel-discussion meeting of the Alpha Psi chapter of Phi Delta
Kappa last Saturday at UB. Participants were: Richard Whitford, Anna
· Burrell and Abel Fink •• " ••• Ruth Sugarman spoke on "Should Parents Know
Their Child I s I .Q. f"at the Jan_., 16 PTA meet in§ of the DeWitt-Clinton
, ~cnool. ••..• Ma:rtin Fried spoke on "Mark Twain' to the Alpha Del ta
Kappa meeting of N .. Tonawanda teachers on Mon .. , Jan. 22 •••••• Ted
~ will appear as a speaker on the program of the Empire State
~apter, Soil Conservation Society of America, annual meeting, at
Cornell Univ., Feb .. 2. Topic: 11 Conservation in the Education of
Teacherss;" and will feature a color slide presentation dealing with the
conservation education program involving students at the College Camp.
o
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I
I I. The Administrators Council will meet Tuesday,
I■ Fe bruary 6, at 9 AM , in the new dining hall. The agenda

■
■

■
■

will include a discussion of the 1962-63 budget for the
College.
President Paul G~ Bulger

■

I■
I

•
■

■
■
■

•••

I

II~ The agenda for the next meeting of the Faculty
Council on Monday, February 5, at 3:10 PM, in the Student
Congress Suite, will include: (1) Communication from the
Promotions Committee, (2) Proposal for televised two-ye ar
multi-purpose college 1 (3) Tuition proposal of SUNY
Trustees.
Robert W. MacVittie, Chr~, Faculty Council
CALENDAR
Feb.

5 (Monday)
6 (Tuesday)

3:10 PM
9 AM

12 PM

1 PM

Faculty Council
Administrators Council
Ex Ed. Div.; Music, Geog n,
H.P.E .&R,, s~s., For.Lang.,
Math., Eng., Sci~; Gene Stud o
full-time staff'
Ind n Arts Divo

FACULTY AND STAFF REMINDER
The Office of Planning and Development requests that all faculty
and staff telephone their office :: Ext " 248, and give them your new
car license numbers ,.
APPLICATIONS FOR SUNY RESEARCH FOUNDATION
GRANTS-IN-AID
Faculty are reminded that February

s1

is the deadline for return

of application forms for the Spring Series of SUNY Res earch Foundation

Grants-in-Aid. Forms should be returned to the Public Information
Office, RH 101 o
EXHIBIT OF POLISH GRAPHICS
An exhibit of Polish Graphics is now on display in Butler Library
mdwill continue through February 17 . The exhibit has been arranged
by Joe Hubler, with the cooperation of' Eugeniu sz Markowski, director,
Ministry of Culture, Warsaw, Poland. Fifteen posters by Poland's
outstanding graphic desi gners are in the exhib it.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
The Convocations Board is sponsoring a program by the Conc ert Band of
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Saturday, February 3, at
8:15 PM 3 in the Maryvale High School Audi tori um, Cheektowaga. Unique
among college bands, the MoI oT o concert band is noted for its performance and promotion of original compositions for

tt s ymphonic "

band ,, • • .••
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Professor Robert Yates of the University of South Florida in Tampa will
be featured on ttMEET THE PROFESSOR" this Sunday, February 4, at 2:30 PM
on WKBW-TV, Ch. 7. A professor of mathematics, Dr. Yates makes math
lively through his dramatic presentations of new mathematical concepts
•••••• DIRECTORY CHANGE: Jack Barr has a new address - 906 Elmwood Ave.
(22) TT 2-6003.
-- --
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Murray Blaustein has been awarded a grant of $3,300 by the United
Cerebral Palsy Association to enable an investigation of attitudes
towards hiring of disabled workers •••••• "Industrial .Arts in Physical
Medicine, tt by Ken Brown appeared in the December 1961 issue of
AMERICAN ARCHIVES OF REHABILITATION THERAPY, official journal of the
American Association for Rehabilitation Therapy, Inc •••••• A wood
engraving by Joe Hubler has been selected by the jury for exhibition
at the National Academy of Design in New York City. This national
exhibition is the Twentieth Annual Exhibition of the Audubon Artistso
The exhibition includes paintings, drawings and sculpture by American
artists. A wood engraving has also been selected by the jury for a
national exhibition of contemporary prints at the United States
National Museum, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C ••••• ~
Virginia Trojanczyk has been granted a one-year leave of absence to
complete her studies for a master's degree in nursing administration.
She has been awarded a Federal Trainingship Grant by the University
of Buffalo School of Nursing •••••• Frank Harman attended the joint
meeting of the American Association of Physics Teachers and the
American Physical Society in New York City, Jan., 24-27 ...••• "The New
York State Council on the Arts, and the Art Teacher,n an article by
Stan Czurles, appears in the January 1962 issue of the NEvf YORK STATE
ART TEACHERS ASSOCIATION ART BULLETIN.Q •••• The December 1961 issue of
ART EDUCATION, Journal of the National Art Education Association,
features an article by Bob Sgueri entitled, "Leonardo da Vinci-Innovatorn •••••• Frank Sutnian has been invited by the El Paso Section
of the American Chemical Society to visit four high schools and Texas
Southern College during the week February 5-9. The trip is under the
sponsorship of the Visiting Scientists in Chemistry Program of the
Division of Chemical Education, American Chemical Society and the
National Science Foundation. During his visit he will talk to
chemistry classes about careers in chemistry, and about technical
subjects. One afternoon mee-ting with chemistry teachers will be concerned with new curriculum developments in secondary school chemistryc
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··
of the Administrators
I. , Th e agen d a J~ or th e nex t mee~::t.ng
.
Council, Tuesday_, February 13, at 9 AM, in the new dining
hall will include: (1) Further discussion of the future
of the college , (2) Policy discussions regarding afterclass use of college buildings by students ~ and .
(3) Attendance of physician at varsity and 8.tb.leti c
contests .
President Paul G BulgerII~ Faculty Council at its meeting on February S, 1962,
approved the following recommendations~
(1) Library:
Overdue Materials and Fines - Only one notice of d~linquency
to be sent to the student or other patron of the libra:ii
A student whose record is not cleared after ten da.ys.wi
be liable for suspension from classes
Taking Materia~s
from the Library Without Permission - In a case where it
has been definitely proved that a student has taken
materials from the library without going thr?ugh the
regular channels of checking out these material~ ~ the
student would be recommended for immediate dismissal from
the college Q Mutilation of Library Materials - In a case
where it has been definitely proved that a student has
written into-defaced-torn out pages-or in any other.way
mutilated library materials~ the student would be liable
for immediate dismissal from the collegen Checkout
S;y:)tem - A checkout system should be instituted.
.
(2 Televised Instruction, The proposal for a Televised
Two-•Year Multi-Purpose College.
.
(3) Promotions Policies and Criteria ~ Auth?riz~d the
Professional We lfa.re Committee to proceed with i~s study
to determine what changes., if any the faculty might
profitably consider,
Robert w,., MacVittie, Chr, Faculty Council
III. The Middle States-NCATE Visitation Committee will
be on our campus from February 18 through the aftern?on
of February 21~ inclusive. I hope that all of y~u will
attempt to make yourselves available to confer with members of the Committee, if you are called upon to do so q
I know that you will extend them every courtesy and
cooperation ?

.

· It may help you to know that the following members
of this Committee under the chairmanship of ~ean ~aul
Masoner of the School of Education of the Uni~ersity of
Pittsburgh: Eu~ene Tc Adams 9 Professor of Philosophy,
Colgate University g Hamilton~ N.Y.; Robe:t H~ Bal
Professor of English 9 Queens College f Flushing ~-Y~,.
DG Lincoln Canfields Professor of Spanish, University ~f
Rochester· Kenneth Cleeton a Head, Department of Education,
Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti, Mich.; Ralph A
Goodwin Senior Professor in the Science Department,
us. Na;al Academy, Annapolis, Md.; Hazel Hatcher,.
Department of Home Economics Education ~ Pennsylvania State
University, University Park, Pa.; John J._L~e, ?hr,
Depts of Special Ed. and Vocational Rehabilitation, Wayne

7,

State University, Detroit, Mich; Norman A Meinkoth,
AAUP MEETING TONIGHT
Assoc. Professor of Zoology, Swarthmore College,
There will be an important business meeting of the AAUP tonight
Swarthmore, Pao; Ida Bo Morford, Professor of Educati on 1
a,:IF 8 PM in Ac ti vi ty Room C of the College Union
Glassbo:o State College, Pitman, NoJ~; Burl No Osburn '
I~dustri~l Arts E~uc~tion, Mil~ersvil e State College;
GENERAL STUDIES STAFF TO MEET THURSDAY
Millersville, Pao, Sidney Wertimer, Associate Dean and
Assoc. Professor of Economi cs, Hamilton College Clint
All members of the staff teaching General Studies courses this
N• ~ •; Kathryn L · Hopwood, Professor of Psycholo~y and on,
semester will meet in Rockwell Hall Auditorium at 4 PM, Thursday,
Philosophy, Dean of Students, Hunter College, New York
for a regularly-scheduled division meeting. One agenda item is
NnY.; Rev. Andrew L Bouwhuis, S.J, Librarian, Le Mo;e
"Exam week post-morturn. tt
Coll~ge, Syracuse, N.Y~; Francis M. Crowleyt Dean
Emeritus, School of Education, Professor of Education
CONVOCATIONS BOARD APPOINTMENTS
Fordham University; Vincent Gazzetta Associate in
'
Teacher Certification, State Educati~n Department , Alb any,
R ob er t W.. MacVittie, Dean of the College
Elizabeth Church has been elected chairman of the Convocations
,
Board for this semester. She replaces Virginia Kiebzak who was chairman last semester. The faculty advisers are Herbert Hackett, Russell
IV._ Post registration schedule changes will be made
Vannoy
and Virginia Pratt. Miss Pratt is replacing William Baker who
un~il 4 PM on Wed~esday, February 7n Please check your
has
completed
a three-year term as adviser to the Board.
trial rosters against all students attending and reject
all students whose names are either not on the roster or
"BETWEEN TWO THIEVES" TO BE PRESENTED SUNDAY EVENING
who have not presented an officially-approved Schedule
Change Petition. These students should be referred to
The Studio Theater production of nBetween Two Thieves" will be
RH 100.
Van E, Quaal, Assoc. Dean of the College
presented at 8 PM, Sunday evening, in Rockwell Hall auditoriumo The
performance is open to the public without charge, under the sponsorV. Today's meeting of the Student Personnel Council
has been cancelled.
ship of the College Convocations Board. "Between Two Thieves, 11
translated from the Italian by Warner LeRoy, just completed a
Charles Po La Morte , Dean of Students
successful run at the Studio Theater. The play deals with a traveling
group of actors who set out to re-try Christ; the trial is interrupted,
CALENDAR
introducing some unusual stage and acting techniques. These experiFeb. 7 (Wednesday)
mental
variations on the traditi onal presentation of drama, in
2 PM Gen.Stud. Adv. Commo
addition
to the explosive theme, make it an unusually effective pre8 PM AAUP
8 (Thursday)
sentation. The play will be followed by a symposium, with spokesmen
1 PM Lib. Arts Comm.
from the major faiths analyzing their reaction to the purpose of the
4 PM Art Staff, Ede Dept.;
play.
Gen.Stud. Div.
9 (Friday)
9 AM Stud . Pers. Staff
SECOND PROGRAM IN ncROSSCURRENTS IN EDUCATION" SERIES
12 (Monday)
12 PM G. S. 201 Comm.
"How Should We Pa7. for Our Schools?" will be discussed on the
3 PM Adm. Structure
second
program in the 'Crosscurrents in Education" series, Sunday~
3:1_5 PM
Campus Sch. Faculty
February
18, at 5 PM, over WBEN-TV, Ch. 4. Panelists will be:
13 {Tuesday)
9 AM Administrators Council
The
Hon.
John H. Cooke, N.Y.S. Senator, 57th District, and Member of
12 PM G.S. 101-02, 103, 10_5-6,
Senate
Finance
Committee; Victor H. Blom, District Supt. of Schools,
203-4 Com.; Music Dept.
Wyoming County; and Harry Hatten, Supt" of Schools, Hamburg Central
1 PM Ind., Arts Div a
#1. Caryl Hedden will serve as moderator.
MIDYEAR COMMENCEMENT TO BE HELD SUNDAY AT 2 PM
ATTENTION: CLERICAL AND MAINTENANCE STAFF
The Coll~ge will hold its Midyear Commencement this Sunday afterThe College will be in session on both Lincoln's and Washington's
noon at 2 PM in Rockwel~ Hall Auditorium. Dr. Hermann Cooper, Executive
Dean for Teacher Education, State University of New York, will deliver r Birthdays, February 12 and 22. All clerical and maintenance employees
the ~ommencemen~ address, "The Quest for Excellence." A Distinguished , are expected to be on duty except if allowed the time off by their
Service ~ward will be presented during the ceremonyQ All faculty who 1 supervisor. Those who work on the forementioned days will be
allowed compensatory time at the mutual convenience of the employee
are ~ot 7n the ~cademic procession, and would like to attend may
obtain tickets in the Dean's Office.
'
and supervisor.
Morton R. Lane, Sr. Financial Secretary
0
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OFFICIAL
Anna Martorana 's mother, Mrso Frank Martorana, died Monday evening.
~10TICE
Funeral services will be held Friday morning at 9 AM in the Catholic
Church in Farnham, NoY o• • o •• A letter has come from the Austrian Consulate General asking for data on American scholars of Austrian
I
extraction. Any faculty member of Austrian extraction may see the
questionnaires in the Arts and Sciences Division Office, RH 107, and
II
may answer the questionnaire if they so desire ••
Vict or Papanek has
recently completed a series of 13 half-hour TV programs entitled ttDesi III
Dimensionsn for WNED, Ch. 17. The programs ar e presented twice weekly
on Monday and Friday evenings. ttwhat is Design?n is the title of
, IV
Friday evening's program which will be seen at 8 PM ....... Bob Redden is
at home where he is recuperating from a recent tonsillectomy at the
General Hospital ••...• Through the efforts of Noel Simmons, students
majoring in chemistry at this College have been declared eligible
for competition for the American Chemical Society's regional prizes
for excellence in chemistry. o ••• oEdward Seeber is currently in
Deaconess Hospital, 563 Riley Sta, recovering from surgery •• oo ••
Dr. Marvin Tunis of the Roswell Memorial Park Institute staff, and
J~seph Antkowiak of the University of Buffalo are teaching Noel
Simmons' classes until he can return; Miss Mary Keiran, a former
Buffalo High School chemistry and biology teacher~ and Oscar Peddicord
also a retired teacher, are teaching Mro Seeber 1 s classes ••••••While ,
Virginia Trojanczyk is on leave from the Student Health Orfice,
Mrs. Thelma W. Letson will assume her duties .••••• DIRECTORY CHANGES:
Letson, Thelma Wo (Mrs. William G.), Nurse, Student Health Services,
Carpenter Rd., South Wales, N.Y. - NL 2-0025; Max Bilsky has a new
address - 186 Chapin Pkwy. (9) - same telephone number.
~

e •••

IN BRIEF
P:esident Bulger, Lorraine Lange, Ruth Sugarman and Richard Whitford
will attend the 14th annual meeting of the American Association of
Colle g es for Teacher Education in Chicago, Feb 14-17. President
Bulger will be the toastmaster at the banquet of the AACTE at the
Conrad Hilton, Thursday , Feb. 15, and earlier in the day will be keynote speaker at a meeting of the National Assn. for Business Teacher
Education. His topic will be »The Education of Teachers in the Next
Decade." On Friday, Feb. 16, he will attend an executive committee
meeting of the AACTE; he will also meet with Mrs. Wanda. R. P. Lopes
from Brazil as part of the AACTE Foreign Visitors program ••••• o
Tomorrow Walter Greenwood will discuss new novels by Hughes and Seton
after a luncheon at the Twentieth Century Club for the Thursday Book
Club •••••• Joe Hubler 1 s newest wood engraving, "I have sworn eternal
hostility against every form of tyranny over the mind of man" a
quotation from the writings of Thomas Jefferson, has been ac~epted by
the jury for the national exhibition of contemporary prints (The 44th
Annual Print Exhibition of the Society of American Graphic Artists)
to ~e held at the Associated American Artists Gallery in New York City
during the month of February ••.•• oMax Bilsky addressed a large group
of teachers and administrators at ~area conference held in the
Cattaraugus Elem. School on Feb. l; the topic was "Teaching Machines
and Programmed Instructiontt ••. ?.Richard Brown will address the
issembly at Hutchinson Central H.S. on Friday. His topic will be
Abraham Lincoln--Human Being."
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I. Members of the Middle State~ - NCATE team will be
guests at the next meeting of the Administrators Council,
Tuesday 9 February 20, at 9 AM, in the new dining hall
The agenda will include a discussion of enrollment and
implications for faculty loa.d, and the possibili y of
use of graduate assistar~ts.
II. At the last meeting of the Administrators Council
it was MOVED and SECONDED that the Administrators Council
endorse the recommendation of the Safety Committee that
a physician be in attendance at all home games or
athletic contests involving state varsity and freshmen
teams. CARRIED.
President Paul Gt'.) Bilger

III.

The agenda for the next meeting of the Faculty
Council, Monday February 19, at 3:10 PM, in the Student
Congress Suite, will include: (1) Reports of the
Curriculum Committee and all Standing Committee Chairmen,
(2) Tuition Proposal of SUNY Trustees
(3) Proposed
standards of achievement in major and minor areas
(4) State University College Budget, and (S) College
calendar "
Robert W. Mac Vi ttie. Chr .. , Fae. Council
IV. James Storing, Dean of the Faculty and Professor of
Political Science, Colgate University, Hamilton NoYo,
wj_ll replace Eugene T. Adams as a member of the Middle
States - NCATE Visitation Committeeo
Robert W. MacVittie, Dean of the College
CALENDAR
Febo

14

(Wednesday)

15

(Thursday)

19 (Monday)
20 (Tuesday)

2-4 PM Arts

3 PM
10 AM
12 PM
1-3 PM
4 PM
J:10 PM

9 AM

12 PM

1 PM

Sci. Adv. Com.
Home Ee. Div o
GS. 301-2. 401 Com
G,.,S 104 Come
Lib. Arts Com .
Elem & Sec~ Divo
Faculty Council
Adrninis rators Council
GS full-time staff;
Ex Ed. Div.; For Lang. ;
Music· Geog.; Eng.; Sci.;
S S o· Math; H P.E.&R.
Ind,, Arts Dive.
&

JAMES AVERY JOYCE TO SPEAK AT CONVOCATION FEBRUARY 19
James Avery Joyce, British barrister and member of the United
Nations Labor Committee, will speak on disarmament at a convocation,
Monday, February 19, at 2 PM, in the College Union Loungep A coffee
hour will follow.

RECTOR OF UNIVERSITY OF CONCEPTION TO DELIVER CONVOCATION ADDRESS
Dr. David Stitchkin Branover~ Rector of the University of Conception, Chile, will be a guest of the College from February 20-24 and
will deliver a convocation address on Friday, February 23 at Noon, in
the auditorium of Rockwell Hall~ His topic will be nEducation Through
Latin American Eyes l A luncheon will be held for Dr. Stitchkin
following the convocation at 1 PM in the New Dining Hall~ Reservations
should be made with Mrs. Pauli in the Dean of Students Office by
Wednesday, February 21. Dr. Stitch.kin is a member of the education
committee of the Organization of American States. Accompanying him on
his visit to this country is his twenty-two-year-old son who is a law
student ..
BRANCH ASSOCIATION TO MEET FEBRUARY 22
A Branch Associqtion meeting is scheduled for next week, Thursday,
February 22, at 4 PM, in the Union Activity Rooms. Main item on the
agenda is the proposal of resolutions to be presented to the State
Association ..
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE OF FACULTY COUNCIL TO MEET FEBRUARY 26
'Independent Study 1 will be discussed by the Curriculum Committee
of the Faculty Council, in the Music Room, on Monday, February 26,
from 3-5 PM. Staff members are invited; the committee particularly
solicits reports of experience and planning from those faculty members
who are engaged in or contemplate developing "independent study 11 courses,
APPLICATIONS FOR ASSISTANTSHIP IN LIBRARY SCIENCE
Applications for an assistantship in library science are now being
accepted by Dr~ Taisto J. Niemi, college librarian. The deadline for
applications is February 16. The assistantship , which would become
effective between April 4 and June 15, will include a salary of $4,500
on a twelve-month basis, and tuition-free assignment to attend a State
University graduate school of library science in the summer to complete
requirements for a master's degree in library scienceo
Qualifications for the position include a bachelor's degree to be
earned by J~ne 1962, interest in librarianship as a career, willingness
to work in the Buffalo State College Library for at least three years,
and to work towards the master's degree. An aptitude test and personal
interviews will also be required by the individual applying.
RED CROSS BLOOD MOBILE ON CAMPUS FEBRUARY 28
The Red Cross Blood Mobile will be on our campus Wednesday,
February 28. Please make appointments by Thursday, Febru4ry 22 in the
Student Health Office RH 112. A minimum of 172 pints is required for
the day
BUFFALO PHILHARMONIC FUND DRIVE
Catherine English is receiving staff members' contributions to
the Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra Maintenance Fund* Please
continue to send them so the reports can be made by next week. Call
Catherine for additional cards. The Philharmonic Society is grateful
for our interest and supporto

RECEPTION CENTER TO OPEN MONDAY
A new Co lege reception cen~er will open officially next Monday
in the foyer of Rockwe:.l Hall . Mrs " Shirley A B ersch has been hired
t~ fill the position of receptionist and wi:l be on duty Mondays
through Fridays on a full - time basis to assist visitors, faculty and
students with questions of g eneral information ~
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Mrs. Josephine Wright •s father~ Charles Valone of Westfield, N.Y~, died
Sunday.. ~~ "A GS 301-2 meeting will be held Thursday - February 15. at
lO AM, in the Music Room of '. , he Col1ege Union
• The n8xt meeting of
Alpha Psi Chapter of Phi Del ta Kappa will be held on Satut'day
February 17, at 12:15 PM» in the Norton Union dining rooms at UB. The
speaker, after luncheont will be Dr. Robert S Hornack of the UB staff
who will talk on °The Four University Project for Teacher Education'
. , •• ~ .As part of Negro History Week a group of singers directed by
William Tallmadge is participating with singing groups from several
colored churches in a program to be presented Sunday, February 18 at
4 PM, at Kensington Methodist Church,. The public is welcome ... ., . o
Fraser Drew has presented to the Memorial Book Collection of Butler
Library A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF tTOHN MASEFIELD by Charles H n Sirr..:mons in
memory of Mrs .. Robert E Albright and a new edition of Masefield s
SALT-WATER BALLADS in memory of Mrs Rudolph J .. Cherkauer.
IN BRIEF
lbel Fink has had an article published in the .Leading educational
periodical in the sts.-!-e of Bihar India., printed both in English and
Hindi
The title of the article is ttsome Implications of Moreno s
Conception of Warm-up in Educationn .. ~. .Harold Peterson contributed
four biographical articles on Latin American Leaders to BRITANNICA
JUNIOR Encyclopedia, new edition (on nMontezuma II,' nsimon Bolivar, 0
"Benito Juarez t and "Jose Battle y Ordonez 0 ) • . •• ., Richard Whitford
spoke to the Lake Erie Council on the Social Studies last Thursday on
11 The American Scene Through Australian Eyes u
•
,. Joe Hubler' s print
in the Society of American Graphic Artists 44th Annual National Print
Exhibition has been awarded the Warren Mack Memorial Prize (purchase
award) by the jury.. The print will become part of the Warren Mack
Memorial Collection at the Pennsylvania State University. The print
will be on view in New York City at the Associated American Artists
Gallery starting February 19." ••• ,,Bi 1 Baker will be in Washington
D.C. for a meeting of the steering committee of the National Council
for Community Services to International Visitors on February 15-17
, , .•• ,, Lisbeth Mikkelsen was in charge of a clinic of Danish gymnastics
given for graduate students at the UB on Monday ...... Catherine English
presented Music Education Workshops at Mt., St~ Joseph Teachers College
on February 12 • .,.. .Ken Winebrenner was the banquet speaker at a
meeting of' Toronto elementary teachers at the King Edward Hotel last
night. He spoke on "Hog-wash, Eye-wash and White-wash in A t
Education" c • • • • , Mildred Concannon, on leave this BemestP.r from the
Campus School, departs February 23 to travel through Europe and then
to London to visit elementary and secondary schoo s. Following
this she will visit schools in S eden and Denmark
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I. The next meeting of the Administrators Council will
be Tuesd~y, February 27, at 9 AM, in the new dining hall •
The agenda will include a discussion of the freshman
quota for 1962-63, the proposal for a television college,
and the advisability of a school bus •
Pres ident Paul G. Bulger

II. All fa culty are asked to read the following announcement in their classes: "Dr. David Stitchkin, Rector of
the University of Concepcion, Chile, will deliver a convocation address on Friday, February 23, at Noon, in the
auditorium of Rockwell Hall. His topic will be "Education Through Latin American Eyes. 1• A luncheon will be
held for Dr. Stit chkin followin g the convocation at 1 PM
in the new dining hall and reservations nrust be made by
Wednesday, February 21, with Mrs., Pauli in the Dean of
Students Office."
Dr. Robert W. MacVittie, Dean of the College
CALENDAR
Feb. 21 (Wednesda!) 2 PM
22 (Thursday 1-3 PM
3 PM
4 PM
12 PM
23 (Friday)
12 PM
26 (Monday)
3-5 PM
3:1_5 PM
9 AM
27 (Tuesday)
12 PM
1 PM

G.S. Adv. Comm.
Lib. Arts Comm.
Library Staff
Branch Association
Art Staff
G.S. 201 Comm.
Adm. Structure
Campus School Faculty
Administrators Council
Music Faculty; G.S. 101-02,
103, 105-06, 203-04 Comm.
Ind. Arts Div.

BRANCH ASSOCIATION MEETING TO BE HELD THURSDAY AT

4

PM

An important meeting of the Branch Association will be held
Thursday, February 22, at 4 PM, in the activity rooms of the College
Union, The legislative committee will propose resolutions to be presented to the State Association. It is important that these resolutions represent as large a body of faculty opinion as possible, and
every member of the Branch Association is, therefore, urged to attend.
Those members of the faculty who have not yet joined the association
may pay their dues Thursday to Rudy Cherkauer, treasurer pro temo
Coffee will be served.

CURRICULUM COMMITTEE OF FACULTY COUNCIL TO MEET NEXT MONDAY
"Independent Studyn will be discussed by the Curriculum Committee
of the Faculty Council in the Music Room on Monday, February 26, :from
3 to S PM. Staff members are invited; the cornmi ttee particularly
solicits reports of experience and planning from those faculty member s
who are engaged in or contemplate developing nindependent study"
co~rses.
- - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - -- -

-

-

-

NOTICE FROM APPOINTMENTS AND ELEG l1lONS COMMITTEE
1

The Appointments e.nd Elections Commi tee presents the names of
Carlton Bauer and Irving Foladare as can idates to fill the unexpired
term of Mildred Concannon (on s bbatic l) on the By-Laws Committee.
If there is no objection t carry ng on the election by mail, ballots
will be placed in faculty mailb oxes on F rua.ry 28.

NEWMAN CENTER TO BE DEDICATED SUNDAY
All faoulty a.nd staff re cordially invited t attend the Dedication Ceremonies and Blessing of Newman Center, 1219 Elmwood Avenue, on
Sunday, F bruary 25, at 3 PM. Open House will be held from 4 to 7 PM,
EXHIBIT OF AFRICAN SCULPTURES

An exhibit of 30 African sculpt res belonging to the circulating
exhibition or th Segy Gallery in New York City will be on disple.y at
the College from March 5 to 2 . The exhibitp to be sponsored by the
College Union Board, will be pen for viewing from 9-5 daily in the
Musio Room of the College Union. Included in the exhibit will be
mask, statues, ceremonial cups~ amulets and gold weights. These are
made or wood, ivory, bronze or s one and pI'ovida an excellent coverage
of th
~tor pre-modern Afri a. R a.lind A. Schwartz, a member of
the Coll s . Union Board, is chairman for the exhibit.

FACULTY WIVES HAT SHOW
Faculty Wives are having a Hat Show on Monday, March 5, to benefit
the Student Loan Fund. Hats will be modeled and sold at reasonable
:rices. This will be held in the College Union Dining Room at 8 PM.
Tickets may be purchased for $1.00 from June Truesdale in the Placement
office and from Helen Thielking in the Campus School Library.
BUFFALO CRAFTSMEN DESIGN SEMINAR
A Buffalo Craftsmen Design Seminar to be held on our campus
February 23, 24 and 25, will be conducted by Dro Michael Harms of the
Rochester Institute of Technology. Friday evening at 8 PM the public
is invited to attend a session on °Design as a Way of Life" at 8 PM in
the Campus School gymnasium. Workshops from 9 AM to 5 PM will be held
Saturday and Sunday in Rockwell Hall. Design with wood principles and
demonstrations of technical aspects will be featured during these
sessions and a registration fee is required for these meetings.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

Stanley Kasprzyk is in Kenmore Mercy Hospital with a fractured back
.••••• A supply of State and Federal Income Tax f'orms are available
in the College Business Office, RH 17 •..••. Copies of MARK TWAIN ON THE
ART OF WRITING, edited by Martin Fried, can be ordered from Ben Gronewold.
DEMONSTRATION OF NUCLEAR E UIPMENT
Price $3 .50; autograph free •...•• NAKED EYE STARS, by Richard Lampkin.o
has just been published by the author in an edition limited to 55
copies, produced by University Microfilms, Inc◊, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Arrangem nt have been m de for a demonstration of nuclear
, , Only 39 of the first edition copies available for sale. The author has
radi tion equipm nt by the Piker X-Ray Corporation for Thursday
agreed to autograph each copy ••••. oThe College Band, under the direcafternoon, Ma~oh l, from 4-6 PM, in AB 104. Among the demonstrations
tion
of Joseph Wincenc, will give two performances this Friday. At
expected is one involving the use of a neutron generator which is a
11:30 AM they will play in the College Union Lounge as part of Winter
small aooelerator-type neutron souroe designed for educational and
Weekend activities and at 2 PM will perform in Andrews Hall Auditorium
researoh purposes. All who are intere ted are invited to attend.
of the State Hospital. On Thursday, March 1, they will play a concert
at the Niagara Falls Air Force Base at 3 PM ....... Dr. Noel Simmons,
REPORT NEW LICENSE NUMBERSl
professor of science, will direct an undergraduate research program
this summer for four senior students majoring in chemistry in the
The Planning and Deve ~pme t Off oe urg
all faculty and staff
Secondary Education f'ield. A $5,300 grant, awarded by the National
to call their office, Ext. 24-8,
d r port heir new auto license
Science Foundation to the Educational Research Foundation of the
number. This information
ss nti l for their records.
State University of' New York~ has made this program possible.~•••a
ON THE PROCEDURES FOR PROMOTION
The next concert o.f the Amherst Symphony Orchestra, Joseph Wincenc,
conductor, will be Sunday, February 25, at 3 PM, in the auditorium of
The Professional Growth Committee of the Branch Association
Amherst Central J.H.So The "Pop" Concert, open to the public, will
cordially invites everyone to what will be a most interesting, informa· feature selections from "Camelot" and a contemporary composition,
ti ve and us.eful meeting devoted o h
nner workings of the Promotions 11The Confederacy," by Richard Bates, for soloists and choir.
Committee, There will be a des r ption of how the Committee has oonIN BRIEF
duoted its business, and there will be everal brief proposals from
faoulty members for the improvement of promotions procedures. The
meeting will be held Monday, February 26, at 7:45 PM, in the Music Ro~ Harold Peterson is the author of a review-article of the 31st Yearbook
of the National Council for the Social Studies entitled "Interpreting
or the College Union, R re h:m.ents wi 1 be served.
and Teaching American Historytt in the February 1962 issue of SOCIAL
SFEOIAL ENROLLMENT PERIOD FOR GROUP LIFE INSURANCE
EDUCATION •••••• Fraser Drew has been named a member of the twelve-man
international Advisory Board for the preparation of the DICTIONARY OF
INTERNATIONAL BIOGRAPHY, a multi-volume publication to be issued in
During February 1q62 the Civil Service Employees Assn. Group Life
London
during the next three years; he is one of three American members
Insuranoe Plan is open to all members. During this special enrollment
period no medical examination :ls equir d. Contact Mrs. Winifred Klaus, of the Advisory Board •••••• Len Poleszak gave an illustrated lecture
on his visit to Tunisia at the Founders Day meeting of the Niagara
Campus Civil Service Representative, r write to The Civil Service
County P .T .A. in North Tonawanda last Thursday •••... 11 A Simple Method
Em.plo:reea Assn., Ino., 8 Elk St., Albany 1, N. Y.

sr~T E UNIVERSITY
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for Generating Common Gases," an article by Walter Ainsworth appears
in the February issue of the JOURNAL OF CHEMICAL EDUCATION .. : .. ~
~n article by Bill Tallmadge, "Symbolic Expression in Music, tt appears
in the February-March issue of the MUSIC EDUCATORS JOURNAL. , , •• ~Howard
Sengbusch presented an illustrated lecture on "A Visit to Latin Americ l
at a combined meeting of the Women's Association and the Junior and
~
Senior High Fellowship of Amherst Community Church last Sunday evenin
~••~•~Richard Brown's THEY WERE THERE: A GUIDE TO FIRSTHAND LITERATU~
F?R USE IN T~ACHING AME1;ICAN HISTORY will appear this week as publication No. 45 in the Service Center for Teachers of History series,
sponsored by the American Historical Association •..•• qTomorrow Walter
Greenwood will be the after-luncheon speaker for the Buffalo Federation
of Women's Clubs at the Park Lane Hotel. His subject is "Books in the
Newso" He will speak on °American Humor and James Thurber" at an
after-dinner meeting at Westchester Hall ., . ,,, . ., Joseph Wincenc will
speak tonight before the Polish Arts CJ.ub on "Me et the Conductor~"
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I.
The next meeting of the Administrators Council will be Tuesday,
March 13 at 9 AoM• in the new dining hall. The agen~a will include
a discussion of the proposal for a television i.;ollegc., the advisability
of a schooJL bus, and ttPolicies for Selecting Chairmen of Departments
and Directors of Divisions (1958) "lu
Presiderrt Paul G. Bulger
II.

The following information may be of interest to you:
A.

•

Instructional positions which have been assigned to fulltime administrative positions are as follows:
Professor Ball
Miss Eells
Professor Fontana
Professor .Ll.ndema.nn
Ya-s. McCarm

Miss Monroe

*
,I
I
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Planning and Development Officer
Senior Registrar
Planning and Development Office
Assistant Planning and Development
Officer *
.. Director of Public Information
- Assistant Dean of Students

Instructional service for the Art Education Division is
being paid for from Income Funds to temporarily replace
Professor Lindemann.

B.

As you know, faculty schedules are readily accessible in the
Office of the Dean if anyone is interested in faculty and
administrative loads.

c.

Attached to this issue of the Bulletin is the summary of the
Executive Budget as recommended by Gov. Rockefeller a.sit
pertains to our College.

D.

The Promotions Committee made up of six members duly elected
by the faculty plus the Dean and the President last summer
voted that two of the five Professor VII positions would be
filled by promotion effective September 1961. At present
the remaining three Professor VII positions are filled
temporarily by persons in a lower rank in order to retain
the lines in the budget.
President Paul a. Bulger

III. The agenda for the March 5 meeting of the Faculty Council will
include reports of: Curriculum Committee, Professional Welfare
Committee, and Progress report of Ad Hoc Ll..beral Arts Committee.
At the Faculty Council meeting February 19 the following courses were
approved: Ed• 488 - Workshop in Reading in the Elementary School;
Ed. 545 • Teaching Reading in the Elementary School; PH 404 Laboratory Practicmn; and E,S~ 404 - Earth Science Seminar.
Dro Robert w. MacVittie, Dean of the C<>llege

rJ, Class
will
.
. schedules
R kw 11 A
ditbe . adjusted as follo'WS t o accommo da t e the "'-·
l.lwo-hour conoc e
u
orium on March 9, 1962 , of the co 1 or movie
• "O e a·1.pus Rex":
Regular
!djusted
gegular
Adjusted

vocation in

AAUP TO MEET TONIGHT
The College chapter of the AAUP wi1J. zr.eet this evening at 8 P.M. in the Musi
Room of the College lhion. General. business and committee reports will be con. c
side.red. This is an important meeting and all members are urged to attend.

8

9
10

ll

SPECIAL GRADUATE STUDENT CONVOCATION TO BE HELD SATURDAY

l

. Graduate and extensi,on students will attend a special convocation Saturday
morn~g a~ _10 A.M. in the. auditorium of Rockwell Hall. The topic for the special
session w:i.11 be "An Overv:1.ew of the Co;J.J.ege.•~ Participants in the discussion will
be President Bulger, Dean Robert MacVittie, . Dean Charles la Morte, Dr. Charles Ball
Mr. Morton Lane and Mrs. Betty McCann. A question and answer period will follow '
the panel presentation.

8:00 - 8:40
8:50 - 9:30
9:40 - 10:20

l2s05 - 2:05
2:10 - 2:50
3
3:00 - 3:50
4
4:00 - 4:50
5
5:00 - 5:50
Dre Robert w. MacVittie, Dean of the College
noedipus Rex"
2

10:30 - 11:10
11:20 - 12:00

v.

The Student Pe:sonnel Council will meet this afternoon at 3:15 P.M. in the
Student Congress Suite. The agenda will include a discussion of appearance of
camp~s; progress report on dress standards; progress report from Food Services
committee; progress report from Health Services Committee; and new business.
CALENDAR

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Feb. 28 (Wednesday)

The Campus School Band will present a program of music in the Campus School Gym on
Tuesday, March 6 at 2:30 P.M. All .faculty and friends are cordially invited to
attend •••••• Rev. John J. O'Connor, chaplain, Buffalo State Hospital., has requested
that all Catholic employees of the College attend the Second Annual Communion
Breakfast of State employees Sunday, . March 25. Mass will be at 9 A.M. at St. Lollis
Ch~ch, Main at Edward Streets. Breaki'ast will be at 10 A.M. at the Knights of
Columbus Auditorium, 506 Delaware Ave. Reservations may be made with Gary Rahn
Ex:t. 20J. Tickets will be $1.7$.
'

3:lS-5
Mar. l (Thursday)

Mar. 2

tReports of Recent Research in . Child Growth and Development.,." Vol. IV, has been
i
recently published by the Child Study Center. Marian Carroll reports the edition
contains nine bulletins prepared during the past year ••••••Anna Burrell spoke
February 20 to students at P.S. 36 on the topic, "India." Friday, February 23
she addressed students at the Pine Valley Central · Schoo1 ·on 11-Human Relations. 11 ......
A casein painting, "Shooting Gallery," by James Vullo has been selected :for
exhibition in the 8th
exhibition or· the National Society of Painters in
Casein in the National Arts Club., N.Y.c.· through March ·1 1 •••••• Charles Ball will
visit the Air Force Academy in C9lorado Springs, Colorado, March 25-27, to inspect
facilities and instructional space · treatment •••••• The Madrigal Singers presented a
musical program for. the Western New York Branch, The National League of American
Pen Women at the Delaware Ave. Baptist .Church -on Tuesday, February 20 •••••• The
N. Y.State Council for Social Studies meeting in Albany., N.Y., was attended this past
week by Allen Sexton and John Boyd •••• .A lecture on Afro-American Music was
presented by Bill Tallmadge February 19 to the •combined Tonawanoa and Clarence
Adult Education Music Classes· at the Clarence High School •••••• Attending the
17th National .. Conference on Higher Education to be held next week in Chicago, Ill,,
will be Robert MacVittie., Charles · 1a ,Morte., William Baker,-· Benjamin Steinzor, and
Ruth Buddenhagen ...... Joseph Wincenc spoR:e at a Nardin Academy student assembly
today on "Instruments of the Orchestra. 11 • • • • • • Don Edwards received his doctorate
degree at UB cornm~ncement ~ercises last Thursday•••••• Herbert Hackett has been
selected to serve on the Research Comridt·te·e 'Of the National Counc•:µ. o.f Teachers
o:f English. He will ' also continue· to serve .with this group as Chairman of the
Research Connnittee of the College Conference on Composition and Communication and
will act as chairman of the Works~op_on Research: Methodology and Evaluation at t~
April 5-7 meeting of the CCCC ·in· Ohi6agb~ Ill.•·• •••An illustrated lecture,
"Parasites and Politics in C-enti-al America and · Panama II was given by Howard Sengbusch
at ~he Town Club last Tuesday •••••• Caryl Hedden will speak tonight at the International Club at the _ph~ve~sity _of Buffalo on "Analyzing the American Dream Education for All. 11
·
··
> · ;·

1

annual

>

;_.

PM Arts and Sci. Adv. Com.

3 PM Horne Economics

IN BRIEF' .
1

2-4

(Friday)

Mar. 5 (Monday)
Mar, 6

(Tuesday)

Div.

PM Student Personnel Council

8 PM AAUP

10 AM G.S. JO 102, 401 Comm.
12 Noon G.s. 104 Comm.
1-3 PM Ll.b. Arts Comm.
4 PM Elem. & Sec. Div.
4 PM Branch Assn. Exec. Comm.
12 Noon Convocation - College Union Lounge
3:30-6 PM Six Science Supervising Teachers Un. Music Room

3:10-5 PM Faculty Council
9-11

AM Administrators Council
l2 Noon Ex:. Ed. Div,
12 Noon Music, Geog., S.S., Math, H.P.E.& R.,
For. Lang. 1 Eng., Sci.
1 PM I.A. Div.

TIE-LINE CONNECTION FOR ALBANY CALIS

The old tie-lines between Buffalo and Albany have been discontinued. In order
to make a telephone call to Albany using the new tie-lines I call TL 6 - 3111 and
ask for an Albany tie-line. When making the call, be sure that you have the new
telephone number of the State agency you are calling in Albany. If you do not know
the nwnber, consult the College Operator.
Morton Lane
CONVOCATION SCHEDULED FOR FRIDAY, MARCH 2
Dr. Alfred M. Bailey1 director of the Museum of Natural History in Denver
Co~orado, will pr:sent an illustrated film-lecture, ''Wildlife Down Under, 11 thi~
~ 1 ?ay at 1 P.M. in the lounge of the College Union.
The Convocations Board
lllv.ttes all faculty and staff to attend.

SUNDAY LIBRARY HOURS
The Library will be open on the following Sundays: March 18, 25,
The time will be from 2 - 5 P.M.

April 1, May 20, 27, and June 3.
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I. The next i"rieeting of the Administrators Council Hill
be Tuesday, March 13, at 9 AM, in the New Dining HallQ
The a5enda will include a discussion of the proposal for
a television colle g e, the advisability of a school bus,
and "Policies for Selecting Chairmen of Departi-:1.ents and
Directors of Divis ions ( 1958)."
President Paul G. Bulger

II. Class schedules will be adjusted as follows to
accommodate the ti-rn-hour convoc at ion in Rockwell Hall
auditorium on March 9, 1962, of the color movie "Oedipus
Rex'':
Regular
Adjusted
Regular
Ad~usted
8
8:00 - 8:40 noedipus Rextt 12:0 - 2:05
8 : _5'0
9:30
2:10
2:SO
9
2
10
9:L10
10:20
3:00
3:50
3
11
10:30
11:10
4:00 4:50
4
1
11:20
12:00
5:00
5:50
5
III. A college faculty meeting will be held on March 15,
1962, at L~ PM, in the Campus School Gymnasium . Mr. Herman
Goldberg, Coordinator of Instructional Services of the
City School District of Rochester, N.Y., will speak on
the topic, ,.Aspects of University Life in Italy and
Israel o 11 Coffee will be served at 3: 30 Pl'1.
IV. Friday, ~'1 arch 16, is the last day to drop courses
without penaltyo
Dr c Robert Wo II acVi t tie~ Dean of the College
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March
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1
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7 ('dednesday)
8 (Thursday)
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12 (Monday)
-

1 •
i

I
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13 (Tuesday)
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• .

·.. ·. .•.· , .· . -·..

. ...

; • j_

•·1

,

·4...

......:..:.! . ., :;.". ___ '..

Home Ee. Div.
Lib e Arts Comm~
Art Staff; Educ Dept;
G.S,, Div.
12 PI'l GoSo 201 Comm.
3-5 PM Adm. Struc"
3:15 PH Campus Sch. Faculty
9 AM Administrators Council
12 P, I G.S. 101-02, 103, 105- 06,
203-04 Comm. ; Music Dept .
1 P:I Ind. Arts Div.

STATE JNIV~RSI'rY Vi CM:CIES POSTED
1

.... ,

'

................

3-5 PM
1-3 PA
4 PI

..

A consolidated list of anticipated 1962-63 vacancies in the State
University has been received from David Price and is posted in the
. ail Room , RH 6.
NOTICE

FROM AP POINTi·filNTS A.i"\JD ~L3CTIONS COlvuIITTEE

The Appointments and Elections Committee announces that Carlton
Bauer has been elected to the oy- Laws Committee to fill the unexpired
term of Mildred Concannono
-~

----

-

-

-

~---- --

--

--- --

-~ ----

PETER COUNTRYMAN TO SPEAK AT CONVOCATION THURSDAY EVENING

Mr. Peter Countryman will be the guest speaker at the next conv 0 •
cation on Thursday, March 8, in the ~ollege Uni n Dining Hall, at
7:30 PM. Mr. Countryman is a represent ative or he Northern Student
Movement Coordinating Comrni tee. One of the p rposes of this group j,;
to educate college students so that h y will be aware of all the
aspe cts of the civil right problem in the N r h. He wi 1 discuss the
politi cal , economic~ socia and psy hologi al factors in the Northern
civil righ s problem.
SUNDAY LIBRARY HOURS
Butler Library will be open on the fo lowing Sundays: March 18,
25, April 1 May 20, 27 and June 3. The time w·11 be from 2-5 PM.
OPEN HOUSE TO BE HELD FOR AFRICAN EXHIBIT
The College Union Board wishes to extend an invitation to the
entire faculty staff and student body to attend an open house featuring the African Exhibit in the Music Room, on Sunday, March 11, from
3-5 PM. Refreshments will be served. The Bard would appreciate the
faculty bringing this exhibit to the atten ion of he·r students.
The exhibit will be open 9-5 da"ly, from Mar h 5-25.

TWO NOTICES FROM STUDENT CONGRESS
Minutes of the Studen Congress meetings will be available in
the Public Information Office for any interested faculty who wish to
review and/or comrnen in order to help our organization function
.
more effectivelyo
Because of the magnitude of reques s for use of the S udent
Government Suite by both faculty and student organizations and
committees, and due to the impossibility of discrimination on an
individual organization basis the following policy has been tentatively
established: Because the Student Government Suite has been provided
for and maintained by student funds, the ro ms may be reserved only by
representative groups of the College Student A sociation and its
affiliated branches.
Tom Peffer, President Student Congress

SURPLUS ITEMS FOR SALE
we have surplus to the needs of the College the following items
3-0ccasional Chairs, 1-Straight Back Chair, Rush.Seat,
~wicker Chairs, 2-Straight Back Chairs. These are all stor~d in t~e
W rehouse.
If interested please place your bid on a "where is, as i s
a is tt cash and carry. Bid for each item separately. Your sealed
~f~ should be submitted to the Callege Business Office! RH 17, h! .
F •day March 16, 1962, 4: 30 PM. Successful bidders will be notified
ri
,
Morton R. Lane, Sr. Financial Secretary
f furniture:

0

DINNER PLANNED FOR COLUMBIA TEACHERS COLLEGE ALUMNI

All Columbia Teachers College alumni in the Western New York area
are asked to set aside Saturday, May 12, for a dinner at the Park L~e •
. D John H. Fischer, the new president-elect of Teachers College, will
) br.the guest speaker.
Chairman of the affair will be R. Pratt Kr~ll.
F~r further information, contact Madeline Turner in the Heal th Office•
DIRECTORY ADDITIONS

AND

CHANGES

Please add the following names to the Faculty and Staff Direct?ry:
Blersch, Shirley A. (Mrs. Kenneth R.) - Receptionist-Typist, Reception
Desk Rockwell Hall, 849 West Ave. (13) TT 6-7457, Rockwell Hall,
Ext '401· Dadswell, Delores (Mrs. Chester E.) - Account Clerk,
Business,Office, 8591 Sunset Dr., Wi~liamsville (~l), NF ~-4580, RH 17,
Ext. 221; Davidson, Marcia E. - Typist, Secretarial Servic~s, 286
Pleasant Dr., Hamburg, N.Y 01 NH 9-2786, RH 23, Ext. 254; Wilson,
,a.rmen M. - Typist, Dean of Students Office, 29 Morley Pl. (9),
TT 4-7453, RH 103, Ext. 205.
.
.
.
Please make the following changes in the Directory: Hill, John cs 213, Ext. 260; Nikoloff, Sayra - RH 14, Ext. 213; _Thompson,
Ronald - 197 North St. (1); Trasher, Virginia - 256 Highgate Ave,. (15),
same telephone; Zingaro, Joseph - Sc 206-A, Ext. 285.
ITEMS OF INTEREST

Faculty are asked to submit their nominations for the Arvi~ Eldred
Scholarship to Mary Ann Monroe in the Dean of Students Office by
FoS.A. CHECK-CASHING HOURS TO BE CHANGED
Friday, March 16 •••••• Results of the Blood Donor Drive are as !allows:
Donors
- 7 faculty and staff; 79 students; 8 reject~d. The drive fell
In order to better facilita~e faculty, staff and students, the
short
of
the goal of 150 pints •••••• Faculty are reminded to.contact.
Faculty-Student Association will change its check-cashing hours to:
the College Union office by March 10 regarding any of the films. avail9:30 - 11:30 AM and 1:30 - 3:30 PM. This change will take effect
able from the Australian News and In.formation Bureau they may wish to
March 15.
Robert E. Johnson, Corp . Supervising Accountant
use in classes during Australian Emphasis Week, April 1-7 • •, • • •
Books are needed for the new North Hall Library. Please complete the
BIOLOGY CLASSES TO GO TO COLLEGE CAMP
form you will receive and put in in Judy Dingeldey' s mailbox in
Rockwell
Hall •••••• Tickets are available free of charge at the ~ecepTo the Faculty: The Scien e faculty will be taking their biology
tion
Desk
in Rockwell Hall for the Hammond Organ concert of Eddie
classes to the College Camp for a conservation field experience on the
Layton
to
be
held in the auditorium of Rockwell Hall, Monday,
property May 1-9. The overnight at College Camp, in which Dr. Theodore
March
26,
at
8 PM •••••• June Prince and her husband, Larry, are the
11
Eckert and Dr. George Laug cooperate , would take place May 3-4e The
parents
or
a
new
baby, Larry Alfred Prince, Jr. , 7 lbs. 14 oz.,. born
normal procedure of utilizing field trip clearance slips will be
,
February
26
•••.••
FOR SALE; One slightly used ~et of Encyclop~dia
followed well in advance of the tripso If any faculty member has
Britannica
complete
with atlas and bookcase, 1~ years old, price specific problems or questions, please contact either Dr. Eckert or
$200. Contact Max Bilsky, RH 14, Ext. 213, or TT 3-8137.
Dr. Laug. Tile participating science faculty are grateful for your
splendid cooperation in the past in providing our students with this
action experience.
Dr. Theodore Eckert and Dro George Laug
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IN BRIEF
Oscar Bailey has been invited to eYJ-iibit a series of ten photographs
in the National Invitational Photography Exhibition at the De Cordova
Museum, Lincoln, Masso, January 28-March 18 •••••• Catherine English is'
co-author with Charles Hoffer, former faculty member, of the article
"~he Music Specialist and the Classroom Teacher," reprinted in ncurr~nt
Views on School Music ," a brochure distributed at the national meeting
of the American Association of School Administrators, February 16-21
in Atlantic City. The article originally appeared in MUSIC EDUCATORS
JOUR~AL:••••oOn Tuesday,.February 27, Mr. D. Ro Johns, Assistant Trade
Commissioner for Australia, headquartered at the Australian Embassy
in New York City, was the guest of Richard Whit ford. The two men
along with Miss Dianne Nassal , editor of the RECORD, were guests ;ta
luncheon meeting which was attended by representatives from the
Chamber of Commerce, the Niagara Frontier Port Authority , the Buffalo
World Trade Association and the Buffalo Retail Merchants Association
The meeting was held for the purpose of discussing cooperation betwe;n
the Buffalo groups and the College during Australian Emphasis Week
which will begin Sunday, April l •••• ~.Bruce McElderry, editor of
the book, CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE GALAXY ( 1868-1871) BY J.V.tARK TWAIN
published in 1961~ cites in his introduction the personal assistance
of Martin Fried to the editor, as well as citing Dr. Fried as an
a~thority_in the bibl~ography •• c.ooMorton Lane, Sally Nowocin and
Jim Caputi are attending the semi-annual Business Officers meeting in
Albany, March 6-7 ...... ~Max Bilsky will lead a group discussion on
"Progr~ed Learning" at the conference on the use of technology in
education sponsored by the WNY School Study Council, Saturday
March 10, at Kenmore Each High School •••
Don Edwards spoke ;ecently
to th~ PTA of the DeWftt-Clinton and Como Park Elementary Schools ••..
Joe \•! incenc spoke on 'Questions Most Frequently Asked About Symphony
Concerts" at a program presented by the Fine Arts Committee of
Canisius College student government on February 28 and was a guest on
the WBEN-TV series , "The Law and You,'' this past S~nday afternoon.
Stan Czurles sang two solos at the concert given by the Guido Chorus
in Kleinhans Music Hall, Sunday, February 25 ......... 0n February 27
Willi~ Tal~madge w~nt to Erie , Pa., to act as one of three judges of
the Erie Philharmonic Orchestra solo contest• the winner was to
perform with the orchestra .... ...... Margaret Goff Clark, GE 33 alumna, is
the author of the book, THE MYSTERY OF THE BURIED INDIAN MASK.
G
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I. The next meeting of the Adminis trators Council will
be Tuesday, March 20, at 9 AM, in the New Dining Hall.
The agenda will include discussion on the proposed television college, the advisability of a school bus, and
Australian Emphasis Vfeek~
II. At the last meeting (Tuesday, Ear ch 13) of the
Administrators Council, the following action was taken •
It was moved, seconded and carried to accept a revision
of the "Policie s for Selecting Chairmen of Departments
and Directors of Divisions." Accompanying the Bulletin
is a copy of the revised document,,
President Paul G, Bulger
III. A college faculty meeting will be held on Barch 15,
1962, at 4 PE., in the Campus Schoo l Gynmasium. Mr . Herman
Goldberg 1 Coordinator of Instructional Services of the
City School District of Rochester, N.Y ~, will speak on
the topic, "Aspects of University Life in Italy and
Israel." Coffee will be served at 3:JO PM
IV. TO BE READ AT ALL COLLEGE CLASSES ON WEDNESDAY ,
MARCH~-,-THTifsDAY, T1ARCP. 13_ AND FRIDAY-,MARCH 16, 1962:
"The President of the College and the Administrators
Council have authorized a two-day recess period for a.11
students and professional staff members for Monday, Mar ch
26 and Tuesday, March 27, 1962. College classes will
reconvene on Wednesday, ~arch 28, 1962."
V. The Faculty Council at its meeting on Harc:h 5, 1962
received a progress report for the ad hoc committee of
the development of a liberal arts program~ The following
resolutions were passed:
1) Recommended the appointment of an ad hoc committee of
the Faculty Council to study and make recom.~endations to
the Faculty Council relative to the possible deve lopment
of a program in Philosophy.
2) Recommended the appointment of a Curriculum Consultant
for the college, and if one is appointed, recomnended that
the By-Laws Committee have the Curriculun Consultant
serve as Executive Secretary of the Curriculum Committee
of Faculty Council.
3) Recommended the appointment of an ad hoc committee of
the Faculty Council to study current practices in the
requirements of General Studies courses in the various
curricula and recommend a procedure for effecting variations in the General Studies courses required in the
several divisions of the collegeo
Please consult the minutes of the FacuJty Council in
the appropriate divisions, departments or dean's office
for the full text of the resolutions~
Dr. Robert W.. MacVittie, Dean of the College

VI. The agenda for the next meeting of the Faculty Coun ,
on_Mondaf, M~rch 19, at 3:10 PM, in the Student Congress~
Suite, will include: Proposed standards of achievement
of major and minor areas submitted by mathematics depart
ment; Enrollment projections; NCATE-MSA Oral Preliminary~
Report; College Calendar 1962-63; Dean's List--progress
report and questionso
Dr. Robert W. MacVittie, Dean of the College
CALENDAR
March

14
1.5

(Thursday)

10
12
1-3

19
20

(Monday)
(Tuesday)

3:10

(Wednesday)

4
9

12

PM
AM
PM
PM
PM
PM
AM
PM

1 PM

Sir Howard Beale, Australian Ambassador to the United States, will
r . the principal ~peaker during Australian Emphasis Week which will
begin Sunday, April 1. Sir Howard will deliver a convocation address
in the Auditorium on Monday, April 2, at 4 PM. Further details of the
week's program will be given in the next Bulletin. All faculty, staff
and students are encouraged to attend the variety of events which are
being planned.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT TO PRESENT STUDENT RECITAL

2-4 PM Arts & Sci. Adv. Commc

3-5

AUSTRALIAN EMPHASIS WEEK TO BEGIN APRIL 1

Home Ee. Div.
G.S. 301-02, 401 Comma
G oS. 104 Comm.
Lib. Arts Comm.
Faculty Meeting, C.So Gym
Faculty Council
Administrat ors Council
GoS~ full-time staff;
Ex.Eda Dive; Music, Geog.,
S.So, Matha , H.P.Eo&R.,
For.Lang., Eng., Sci.
Indo Arts Divo

The Music Department cordially invites you to attend a recital
in the
Music Room of the College Union. The program will feature vocal and
instrumental numbers. A reception will follow.

by students of the college on Wednesday, March 21, at 8 PM,

CONVOCATION SCHEDULED FOR MARCH

23

Mr. Joseph Durso, assistant city editor of the New York Times,
will speak on nReporting in Depthn at a convocation scheduled for
Friday, March 23, at Noon , in the Auditorium of Rockwell Hall.
XEROX COPYING MACHINE AVAILABLE

The College has rented a Xerox copying machine which is located
in the Mail and Supply Room, RH 6. This machine is for the use of all
.
Dr Berm~ G?ldberg, coordinator of instructional services for th · college business. It will reproduce copies of all material which is
City School District of Rochester, N.Yo, will speak at a meeting of e now done by the photocopy or thermofa.x methods. The cost per copy is
less than by the photocopy (chemical) process, but higher than by the
the student chapter of the Council for Exceptional Children Thursda
Mar?h l?, at 7:30 PM, in the Music Room of the College Union
His Y, thermofax (heat transfer) process. The cost is approximately 6f per
copy. Only Mrso Chapman or Mr. Sacco in the Mail and Supply Room are
topic will be 19 Special Education in Italy." Members of the Western
authorized
to use the machine.
New York chapter of the CEC have also been invited to attend.
When any work is to be reproduced on the machine, leave the
material to be copied in the Mail and Supply Room with a note indicating
NEXT PROGRAM IN CROSSCURRENTS SERIES THIS SUNDAY
number of copies to be made. The work can be picked up later in the
day, after it is run off. This machine is not to replace the mimeograph,
The.next program in the "Crosscurrents in Education" television
s~i:it duplicator oy ~ffset process. It is recommended that only a
series wil~ be broad~ast over ~EN-TV Ch. 4, Sunday, March 18, at
number of copies be made by the process. It is recommended
5 ~M. Topic to"be discussed will be ''Private or Public University-- limited
that
when
more than 10 copies are to be made of any one item the spirit
Which !or.Whom? . Participants will be Charles R. Dalton, director
duplicator
process be used.
'
of admissions and student aid, University of Rochester· Dr Robert T
Due
to
limited
staff
on
Mondays
it
will
be
appreciated
if
only
Redden, director of admissions, Buffalo State; Arthur
P~kow,
•
emergency work be requested on that day.
c~llege consultant, Amherst Central High School; Dr. Caryl G. Redd
Morton R. Lane, Sr. Financial Secretary
will serve as moderator.
en
DR. HERMAN GOLDBERG TO SPEAK TO COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
0

E.

ATTENTION:

CLERICAL AND MAINTENANCE STAFF

Mo~day and Tuesday, March 26 and 27, will be vacation days for
pr~fessional staff and school will be closed. Any clerical or
m~intenill;ce staff.who wish these days off should make arrangements
with their sup~rvisor. Time taken off will be charged as vacation or
Dompensatory time.
Morton Ra Lane, Sr. Financial Secretary

TICKETS FOR ''WEST SIDE STORY" PREMIER AVAILABLE
Reserved seat tickets for the Western New York premier of 'tw'est
15, at the Teck Theater, are
available at the College Union Desk at the special price of $2.00.

Side Story," on Thursday evening, March

STATE UN IVE RS ITY
COLLEGE

DEAN MACVITTIE EXPRESSES THANKS
Dean MacVittie expresses sincere thank s t o the college community
for its ready cooperation and assistance during the recent NCATE-MSA
evaluation visitation, as well as for the many hours of fruitful
labor spent in the development of the materials in preparation for the;\
visit. The visiting team was very complimentary about our pre p aration
for the visit, and appreciat i ve of your helpfullness to them while on
campus.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Faculty are reminded that they have until the end of this week to
request films for use during Australian Emphasis Week. Contact the
College Union Office ••••.• The Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra Soc ie ty,
Inc. has received $187 contributed by 28 staff member of our Coll e ge,
The contributions were gratefully received by the 1962-63 committee
•••••• HOUSE FOR LEASE for l4 months. Available June 15, 1962. Fully
furnished seven-room house. Full basement and car port. Children
welcome. House located two b l ocks from Green Acres Elementary School,
and two blocks from Kenmore East Senior High School. For further
information call Joe Bolinsky at his home, TF 5-0736 •..••• FOR SALE:
All wool, Lees carpet and pad, color - nutria biege. Excellent condition - $55. Call Julia Piquette at TT 2-7826, or Extc 237 ••..••
DIRECTORY CHANGES: Coe, Frances H. - 32 Roetzer St. (11) - TX 3-8970;
farnison, Mary - TT 6-1111; McComb, Max - 234 Raycroft Blvd., Snyder
26), TF 9-1729.
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I . Th e r e will be no meeting of the Administ r at or s Council
next Tue sday, March 27 .
At the Administrators Council mee t ing held Tue s day ,
Marc h 20 , the foll0v1i::1.g motions were passed:
,
A. It was moved seconded and carried tha~ the mathe mat ics -chairmanship be declared va c ant.
.
B. It was moved, seconded and c arried that t he _p ositi on of t he director of the Division of Arts and Sciences
b e de c lared vacant.
President Paul G. Bulger

II.

There wi l l be a special conv oc a t ion on Mo~day ,
April 2, 1 962 , at 4 PM, in the coll ege aud~ t orium.,: As you
kn ow, Sir Howard 3eale, Austral ian Ar,1b assac or to . , h e
United St ates will be the convocat ion speaker . May I
u r o- e you to attend and t o encourage y our s t udent s to .
at t end t hi s convocation which wi ll be one of the h i ghlie;hts
of the a c t ivi ties during Austral i an Emphasis ·week • Class
period s wi l l be adjusted in order to permit all o f the
classes t o meet and be concluded in advan c e of t he convocation peri od . The adjusted schedule is a s follows:
Re~lar
Adjuste d
Regular
Ad jus te d
8:00
8:45
1
1 2:10 - 12: 55
9
8 : 50
9:35
2
1 : 00 - 1~4 5
10
9 ~40
10:25
3
1 :50 - 2 :30
11
10:3 0
11:15
4
2 : 35 - 3:15
12
11:20
12:05
5
3:20 - 4: 00
Ple a se make this known to you r app rop riate classes?
On Tuesday , April 3, ground -br eaking ceremonies for
the new Home Econ omi c s Bui l d ing will be he l d at 10 AM.
Classes will n ot be adjusted ; how ever , a ll whose sche~ules
permit are invited to attend . The site of t he new building is north of But l er Library.
1

IN BRIEF
Frank Sutman is attending the National Science Teachers Association
Convention in San Francisco, March 10-14. He will serve as a discussion leader for a report on the hiring and retaining of science
teachers at all educational levels •.•••• Fraser Drew is the author of
an illustrated article, "Pupil, Teacher and Hemingway," in the March
issue of NEW YORK STATE EDUCATION •••••• John Fontana, as vice-president
of the N.Y.S. School Boards Association, has been invited by the
Board of Regents to be a guest at a dinner on Thursday, March 22, at
the DeWitt Clinton Hotel in Albany •••.•• Ray Klein will give a talk
tomorrow at a luncheon of the Buffalo Kiwanis. His topic will be
1
tThe Future of Buffalon •••••• Lisbeth Mikkelsen will give a clinic in
Danish gymnastics and a demonstration of ball gymnastics at Brockport
State this Saturda7t••o•••Richard Whitford spoke on "The Place of
Women in Australia' to the Nunda Rotary Club on March 1, and will
speak to the Quality Club of the YMCA on "Aspects of Life in
Australia" this Friday •••••• on March 1, Abel Fink spoke to the professional staff of the local YWCA on "Group Dynamics as a Professional
Field and Its Application to the Work of the YwCA, 11 and on March 11
he led a panel-forum discussion on "Problems of the Emerging Nations"
for a special convocation of the Buffalo High School of Jewish Studies,
He will speak on group dynamics for small groups at a workshop on
team teaching to be held this Friday at the Belknap J.HoS. in Lockport
••••• oDoris Eddins attended the A.A.S.A. convention held in Atlantic
City last month •••.•. John Urban presented a lecture on nGeology in
Kodachrome" to the Business and Professional Men's Club of the
Michigan Avenue YMCA on March 10 ••.••• Howard Sengbusch presented a
Lillian Fairchild Travel Talk at the Museum of Science on Feb. 28.
His topic was nParasites and Politics in Central America and Panama"
•••••• Bill Tallmadge gave a lecture recital, nThe Structure of Music
Applied to Performance" at the Museum of Science.

III. Class s chedules wi l l b e a d justed as follows to
accommodate t he tw o-hour conv ocation on Ap ril 6, 1962,
for Players I nc orpor at ed:
Ad.j u sted
Regular
Ad justed
Regular
12:0.5
2:05
8
8:00 - 8:40 Playe rs , Inc.
2:10
2:50
9
8:50
9 :30
2
J:00
3:50
10
9:40
1 0: 20
3
4 :00 - 4 :50
11
10:30
11 : 10
4
5:00 - 5:50
1
11:20
1 2: 00
5
IV. College policy r e quire s th a t s tudents who are ~oding
less than satisfac t ory work at the mid-semester perio
be informed of t hi s b y t he ir instructors. Facul~y members
may inform their students of their less th~ sat 7sfactory
academic status by p os t ing the student regi~tration
._
numbers outsid e t h e a pprop ri at e f a cult y office. In addi
tion each instruct or i s to s en d the n ame s of the students
to the Dean of Students Office .
(Continued)

IV. (Continued)

Many students have indicated that th
had no i~dication th~t they were doing unsatisfa ctory ey
work until they received the final semest er grade
I c
understand how this could happen , but urge each of you~ .
0
as~ume this.res ponsibility of alerting students who are
doing unsatisfac tory work at this mid-semester period
0

V. At its meeting on March 19, 1962, Faculty Council
recomm~nded the following policies: Ea ch student with an
academic area of maj or study is required to maintain a
better th?-11.c average (higher than 2~00) in that area as
a prerequisite for student teaching and as a requirement
for graduation. Mot ion c arr ied 11 to 4.
Each student ~s r~quired to maintain a C ave rag e
(2 ~00 ) or be~t~r in his professional education sequence
as a prereq~isite fo~ student teaching and as a requirement
for g raduation. Motion carried 9 to 2 with 4 abstenti·
.p 11
·
.
,
ons,
. Th. e .LO owing moti~n was tabled 9 to 3, with 3 absten~ions. _E ach student with an academic area of minor stud
is required to maintain a C average (2 00 ) in th t
y
as a
. .t
.(.'
.
a are a.
p rereq~isi e .LOr student teaching and as . a requirement
1
f or g raduation~
Th~ C?uncil passed a resolu ti on of g ratitude and
app~eciation t? Dean MacVit t ie and President Bulger for
t~eir leadership during the p reparation for the recent
Middle S tates-NCATE formal evaluation. A copy was directed
to the Dean and the President.

~I.

We hav~ been asked to recommend faculty who would be

i~t;;~;g~d in an overseas assi g nment under the sponsorship
0
. ~
•
The~e are t hr ee positions : Venezuela, one
rear, Ceylon, SlX months; Indonesi a, six months, starting
inff~une 1962 • If you are interested, please contact my
o

1.ce !>

Dr. Rob ert

w.

MacVittie, Dean of the College

VII. _There will be a meeting of the Student Personnel
~o~ntcil on Wednesday, March 21 , in the Student Government
ui e, fro m_J: 15 to 5 PM. The agenda will include:
Health Services, Dress Standards, Faculty Advisory Program, and Appearance of Campus c
D~. Charles P~ La Morte, Dean of Students
CALENDAR
March 21 (Wedne sday )

3-5

PM

J:10 PM
22 (Thursday)

2 PM

1-3

PM

3 PM

23

(Friday)

4

2-4

PM
PM

Home Ee. Divo

Student Personnel Council

SIR BO'TARD Br.:AL8, ATTSTR/\.LIAlT .l\.~IB/\.SJADOR TO UNIT.SD STATES ,
TO BG SI'"SCIAL COlJVOC:\ 7IUT SPEAK SR
A hi[!:hlir:ht of Au stralian °S•'1prias is 1 .Jeek ~-Jill be a convocation
aciJi'ess by Sir T-Ioward Beale, A 1 1stralian Ambassador to the United States ,

on Moncay , April 2, at 4 p:.1, ir: Rockwell Hall auditorium. Sir Howard
will be welcomed at 3 PM as he arrives on the campus at the Elmw ood
Avenue entrance. All faculty, staff and students are invited to partici pate in the opening event.
At the convocation which will follow , Sir Hm1ard will speak on
the topic, "A View From Dm,m r1nder - knerican Foreign Policy Through
.
E yes. "
Austra 1 ian
Durine; th0 week other• distinguished .ustralian government officials,
educators and art is ts will app8ar in a variety of scheduled programs ..
At noon, 1., l[ednesday, April 4, Victor Carell and Beth Dean, we ll-known
1
Australian dancing team, Hill perform Aboriginal Dances on the Rockwell
Hall auditorium stage.
Also at noon the Buffalo Chamber of Commerce, in cooperation with
the Colle ge , will sponsor a luncheon at the Hotel Lafayette . Mr . H. C.
Eenzies , Australia.Yl r;.overn_nent ~c:mior Trade Co'11.1.issioner , will addres s
the luncheon group.
Wednesday evening at 6: 30 P:·T , in the new dining hall, there will
be a banquet in honor of the Australian visitors .
Australian foods
will be a feature of the menu . All faculty and staff who wish to
attend are requested to make res9rvutions by April 1 in the Dean of
Students Office . The price of the ba.riquet will b'3 c- i ven at the time
of the reservation..
The committee pla'1ning Austro.llan ~mphasis fe3k will place the
_.11t ire ,Jeek' s pro~r•am in all yna ilboxe.3 within the next fe-t-. days ♦
GR0UND - 13R3.l\.KING C~R~:10NY SET P0R Ho:u EC0H0EI CS BUILDING
A ground-breaking cer0nony for the n~w Home ~conomics Building
will ta!-ce place at 10 A:1 , Tuesday , April 3, at the site north of
Butler Library. Participating in the progra:ri Hill be Presiden t
Bulger, Ambassador Beale , and lirs. John Ro Campbell of the Lo cal
Council. Dr o Margaret Grant, director of the Home Economi cs Education Division, will present two former di rec tors of the divis ion,
Miss Myrtle Caudell and I-1i'3s Mildred Sipp. A student representat ive
fro;n the Home Zconomics Diviq.:.on Hi ll g_lso be introducedo
All faculty a.."1d staff A.re cordially invited to attend the cere mony.

AAJP NOT IC.ci:
The date of the area dinner has been ch~~ged from Apr il 11 to
April 12 .
Please save the date and watch for further notice.
INFOR?lATION O:Y GOVERNHENT GRANTS AVAILABLE

G • S .. Adv • C omm.,

Lib .. Arts Comm..,
Library Staff
Art Staff; El. & Sec. Divo
Adm ~ Structure

Faculty members in~erested in information concerning United
States Government Grants under the Fulbright - Bays Act for either uni' • versity lecturing or advanced research for the 1963-64 school year are
advised to see Bill Barnett, chriaman of t~-1e Research 1 Scholarshi ps
and Grants Committee. Applications for Latin America, South and
Southwest Asia , Australia and :Je-w Zealand must be "TI.ailed by April 15.

T·wo CONVOCA TIONS SCHEDULED

IN BRIEF

Joseph Durso, assistant city editor of the New York Times , will
speak on nReporting in Depthu at a convocation scheduled for Friday!)
March 23, at Noon, in Rockwell Hall auditorium.

~G

The internationally accl aimed young violinist , Jaime Laredo, will
perform at a convocation on Friday, March 30, at Noon, in Rockwell
Hall auditorium. Mr o Laredo, who is only twenty years old, was the
winner of the Queen Eli.sa.be th of Be lgium International Music Comp etition in 1959 and since has toured Europe twice and appeared as soloist
with the orchestras of Phil adelphia, Cleveland, 11vashington and Dallas,
A luncheon will follow i n the new dining hall and reserv ations should
be made with the Dean of Students Office . J Coffee Hour will be held
after the luncheon in t he College Union&
BRANCH AS SOCIATION HS.STING TO BE HELD :MAR CH 29
The final business meeting of the Branch Assoc i ation will be held
Thursday, March 29, at 4 PM, in the activity room8 of the College
Tnion. Agenda:
(1) Election of officers for 1962-63, (2) Resolutions
of local significance (se e list of F0br1u2ry 22), (3) Committee reports.
All members of the Branch Association 2.re 1.:rc;ed to attend . The re will
be coffee for the addicts $
LIBRARY HOURS
Saturda~r , ;1arch 2L~
Sunday, ~farch 25
Monc.ay, ~1arch 26
Tues~ay , March 27

-

Reg"L 12.r Hour s
Closed
Open 10 AM to
Open 10 l~i1 to

4

PM

J-1.

PM

KAPPA KAPER'.3 TO B~ :I-SLD THIS FRIDAY NIGHT

" U.S.A. By Ni ght" is this year 's theme of Kappa Kapers to be held
Friday, March 23, at 8 P 1, in Rockwell Hall auditorium . This annual
display of colle g iate talent is sponsored by Del ta l(app a Fraternity o
Phil Magnarella is g eneral chairman and Sally Jane Concardi is director
and choreographer. The show is open to the public and admission is
free. All contributed proceeds wil l g o the Dean Fretz Scholarship Fund,
ITE1IB OF I NTEREST
There is an exhibit on violi n making prepared by Kurt Brychta, local
musician and violin maker, on display in Butler Library through :March
•··••cTickets are still available for the Hammond Org an concert by
Eddie Layton in our auditorium I'londay, r-1arch 26, at 8 F M.
See
Mrs. Blersch at the Rec ept ion Desk ~ ...... Joseph Fage ·will discuss his
research on "Client-Centered Ther apy" at a meet ing of the Speech a,.Y),d
Hearing Association of W. N" Y o, Friday evening, Ma rch 23, at 8 PM,
in the College Union .....• Faculty are invited to attend a lecture by
Dr . Arthur So Trace, professor of En~ lish and member of the Institute
for Soviet and East European Studies at John Carroll University, on
''1ihat Ivan Knows That Johnnie Doesn 1 t .. " The lecture, sponsored by
the International Relations Club of Canisius Col le ge , will be held
Friday, March 30, at 8 :30 P~·T_, in the lounge at Canisius College ... aoG
HOUSE FOR RENT:
Fully furnished, 3 bedrooms, 457 Thorncliff Rd.,
Kenmore" available for July and August, 1962.
Call Gene Welborn at
Ext 300, or TR 7-9037.

'dent Bulger spoke on the "Peace Corpsn at the Kenmore Rotary Club
~~ng on Mar ch 12 •••••• THE HUM.AN SIDE OF AMERICAN HISTORY, compiled
me~ ~di ted by Richard Brown, is b eing published this week as a paperan k by Ginn and Co •••••• Lee Smalley has been named one of seven U oS •
baC ators to be appointed to a national publ ic relations committee
e1u~he American Indus trial Arts Association. He will be responsible
0
interpreting industrial arts in an eight-state area , and will
fo\dinate information on modern- day industrial arts programs from
co~h local and national sources •• ·•• o"Liberty for the Liberal Studies,"
bo Arthur Bradford, appeared in the January issue of the PEABODY JOURNAL
~~EDUCAT ION ••••• Alma Roudebush spoke on ttcolor As We Wear It" at the
Uban League last Monday •• o •••Carlton Bauer will be the guest speaker
,,,\ the Crafts Day to be held in New York City, Saturday, April 7,.
oder the sponsorship of New York University and wi th the cooperation
u~ the Long Island Craftsmen I s Guild , Inc.
His topi c will be "Toward
~ Basis for Aesthetic Judgements in the Crafts",. .•• o oDon Edward s
.
•n
participate today in the last of seven sessions of a Workshop in
1
; aching Reading for the City of Tonawanda primary and intermediate
~ade teachers •..••• Catherine English, Paul Home r, Bill Champion ~d
~'las Boyd attended the Music Educators National Confer ence held in
cfi"ioago March 16-20. All are contributor s to the Husic Journal and
f or years have been active in the national organization.
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Io There will be a brief meeting of the Administrators
Council on Tuesday, April 3, from 9-10 AM, in the New
Dining Hall. President Bulg er will report on gene ral
coll ege affairs o
President Paul G 0 Bu l g er
II. There will be a special convocation on Monday,
April 2, 1962, at 4 PM, in the college auditorium. As
you know, Sir Howard Beale , Australian Ambassador to the
Unite d States , will be the convocation speaker . May I
urge you to attend and to encour a g e your students to
attend this convocation which will be one of the highlights of the activities during Australian Emphasis Week o
Clas s periods will be adjusted in order to p ermit all of
the clas ses to meet and be concluded in advance of the
convoc ation period. The adj u sted schedule is as follows:
Regular

Adjusted
12:lO - 12:55
9
2
1:00 - 1:45
10
3
1:50 - 2!30
11
4
2:35 - 3:15
12
5
3:20 - 4:00
Please make this known to your appropriate classesc

8

Adjusted

8 :00
8 :50
9 :40
10!30
11:20

- 8:45
- 9:35
- 10:25
- 11:15
- 12:05

Regular
1

On Tuesday, April 3, ground-breaking ceremonies for
the new Home Economics Building will be held at 10 AM.
Classes will not be adjusted; howeve r, all whose
schedules permit are invited to attend. The site of the
new building is north of Butler Library.
III.
On Wednesday, Apri l 4, c lass schedules will be
adjusted to accommodate a one-hour convocation in
connection with Australian Emphasis Week
The Aboriginal
Dances featurin g Initiation Ceremony and music on the
"didjeridoon will be presented by Victor Carel and Beth
Dean, internat ionally-known Australian dancing team o
The class schedule will be as follows:
Regular

8
9

10
11

12

Ad.justed

8:00
8:50
9:40
10:30
11:20

- 8:45
- 9:35
- 10:25
- 11:15
- 12:05

Ad.justed
Regular
Convocation 12:10 - 1:10
1
1:15 - 2:00
2

3

4

5

2:05 - 2:50
J:00 - 3:50
4:00 - 4:50
5:00 - 5:50

IV . Class schedules will be adjusted as follows to
accommodate the two-hour convocation on April 6, 1962,
f or Players Incorporated:
Regular

8
9
10
11
1

Adjusted

8:00
8:50
9:40
10:JO
11:20

- 8:40
- 9:30
- 10:20
- 11:10
- 12:00

Regular
Ad.justed
Players,Inc~ 12:05 - 2 : 05
2

3

4
5

MacVittie,

2:10
3: 00
4:00
5:00

-

2:50
3 :50
4:50

5 :50

of the College

V. Pre-registration has been scheduled for the dates
April 13-May 4. The length of this period is due to the
Easter Vacation break. Friday, April 13, at No on, has
been set aside for those faculty members wishing to
hold group meetings with their advisees. Persons choosing to hold their group meetings during this hour are
asked to contact Mrs. Pauli in the Office of the Dean of
Students prior to April 5 in order to reserve a room
for this purposeo
Faculty members not wishing to hold a group conference will be expected to meet with their advisees
individually for the purpose of pre-registration prior
to May 4, 1962.
Jerome Eo Bartow, Assoc. Dean of Students

Bulger; Mrs. John R. Campbell of the Local Council!
..
iresident
Margaret A. Grant, director of the Home Economics Education Divir;n; and two former d irectors of the division, Miss Myrtle_C~u~ell

a Miss Mildred Sipp. A student representative from the division
8-1:
also be introduced. A reception in the Music Room of the College
l,.!l 11
'-o nion will follow ~
8

BRANCH ASSOCIATION I1EE'r ING TO BE HELD TOMORROW
The final business meeting of the Branch Association will be held
T~rsday, March 29, at 4 PM, in the activity rooms of the College .
Union. Agenda:
(1) Election of officers for 1962c63, (2~ Resolutions
of local significance (see list of February 22)~ (3) Committee reports.
All members of the Branch Association are urged to attend. Coffee
will be served 7

CALENDAR
March 28 (Wednesday)

29 (Thursday)

April

3 (Tuesday)

2-4 PM
3-5 PM
10 AM
12 PM
1-3 PM
4 PM
9-10 AM
12 PM
1 PM

OFFICE OF THE DEAN HAS NEW EXTE 1 SION NUMBER

Arts & Sci . Adv. Com o
Home Ee o Div.
G.S. 301-02, 401 Comm.
G.,S o 104 Comm ..
Lib. Arts Comm.
Branch Assoc.
Administrators Council
Ex.Ed. Div.; G.S. Full-Time
Staff; Music, Geog., S.S. ,
Ma tho , For • Lang • , Eng. , Sci.
Ind. Arts Div.

MEMO ON ACADEMIC PROCESSION ACCOMPANIES BULLETIN
A special memo to all faculty concern ing the academic procession
for the Australian Emphasis Week convocation on Monday, April 2,
accompanies the Bulletin today.
AUSTRALIAN EMPHASIS WEEK
Sir Howard Beale , Q.C., Australian Ambassador to the United
States, will be a guest of the College at the official opening of
Australian Emphasis Week, Monday afternoon. He will be greeted at
the Elmwood Avenue entrance to Rockwell Hall at 3 PM and deliver a
formal address at 4 PM in Rockwell Hall Auditoriumo During the week
six other distinguished Australians from the areas of government,
education and art will visit the College and deliver a number of
lectures as well as visit classes. The week's entire program will
be available to faculty and all are urged to participate in as many
activities as possible.
During the week the Bookstore will have an exhibit and sale of
Australian books and books by Australian authors. An Australian
importer will also provide Australian handicrafts for sale as well as
an exhibit of aboriginal art which will be on display in the Music
Room and in the Bookstore.
GROUND-BREAKING CEREMONY SET FOR HOME ECONOMICS BUILDING
Ground-breaking ceremonies will be held for the new Home
Economics Building, Tuesday, at 10 AM, April 3. All faculty and staff
are cordially invited to attend. Participants will include
(continued)

The Office of the Dean bas been assigned a new extension number
To reach the Dean I s Office you now dial Ext. 403. Please correc~ Y?ur
Directory for the following personnel of that office: Dean Ma cVittie,
Dr . Quaal, Mrs . Rahn, Mrs. Konikoff, and Jiiss Szymanski.
0

JAIME LAREDO TO PRESF.NT RECITAL THIS FRIDAY

1

on Friday , March JO, the Convocations Board will prese~t a violin
recital featuring Jaime Laredo , 1959 winner of the Queen Elisabe th of
Be lgium International Music Competition. The brilliant tw~nty-yearold Bolivian gave his first public recital at the age of eight. He has
made several concert tours in the United States and Europe . Mr • Lare~o
will appear in Rockwell Hall Auditorium at Noon. ~e will be a~companied
on the piano by his wife, Ruth. Following the recital there wil l be a
luncheon for fac ulty members, Convocations Board members and inter~sted
students. The Convocations Board would like to thank Mr . Joseph W7n cenc
for the invaluable help he has given us in preparing this convocation.
Ellen Sugerman, for Convocations Board
DR .. WHITTEMORE TO BE JUNE COT-Il-IENC~l'·IENT SPEAK.ER
President Bulger has invited Dro Katheryne T. Whittemore, director
of the Division of Arts and Sciences , to address the conm1encement

ceremonies on Sunday , June 10. Dr. Whittemore i:iho has _been a member
of the college faculty for thirty-seven years will retire from the
directorship as of June JO~ The commencement exercises wi ll be held
in Kleinhans Music Hall.
AAUP NEHS
Irv Foladare will represent the Buffalo Chapter of AAUP at the annual
national meeting in Chicago .•.••• Remember to save April 12 for the
area meeting.
CONVOCATIONS BOARD TO PRESENT TWO PLAYS BY STUDIO THEATER
The Studio Theater will present two plays by Ionesc o in Rockwell
Hall Audi torium on Saturday evening, March 31, at 8: 30 PM . The plays
have just completed a successful run at the Studio Theater, and are

dire cted by Donald Wildy, a graduate of Buffalo State.
are open to the public without charge
Q

The p erformances

INCREASED ALLOWANCE FOR USE OF PERSONALLY-ffiiNED AUTOMOBILES ON OFFICIAL COLLEGE BUSINESS
Effective April 1, 1962, the State of New York has increased the
allowable reimbursement for the use of personally-owned automobiles
from Bi a mile to 9i a mile, regardless of the number of passengers
transported. Where it is deemed for the best interests of the State
the above rate may be reduced to the prevailing first-class railway'
rate between points traveled~ When computing mileage the official
mileage of the American Automobile Association will be used. Charges
for such items as gasoline, accessories, repairs~ depreciation, or
other charges will not be allowed. Toll charges are allowable if
necessary for the route traveled.
LOW-COST LIFE INSURANCE AVAILABLE THROUGH NEA
For details, please see Mrs. Wood in the Business Office, or
Mr. Lane. All faculty members should give special consideration to
this low-cost plan if they wish to increase their personal life
insurance.
SPINET PIANO FOR SALE
The College has, surplus to its needs, one (1) Winters Piano,
Spinet size, White Oak finish. This piano is in poor condition.
The action needs to be adjusted, some keys and hammers must be replaced
and it requires a complete tuning. The piano will be sold "Cash and
Carry, as is, where is." Location - South Hall Residence Hall, trunkroom. To see piano, please call Mr. Ray, Ext. 295, from 1-4 PM daily
for an appointment. Bids will be accepted up to close of business
Friday, April 6, 1962. Send bids to: Business Office, RH 17. Bids
should be placed in sealed envelope labeled "Surplus Piano.ti
NOTICE TO FACULTY BASKETBALL PLAYERS
The annual Faculty-Student Charity Basketball Game will be held
April 9, at 7 PM, in the Gymnasium. Please get in touch with Charles
La Morte (Ext. 205) for .further information. The game this year will
be sponsored by the Varsity S club~
BOOKSTORE NEWS
All faculty are reminded to please hand in reEorts on textbook
overstock and summer session orders as soon as possible
0

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Reserve Thursday, May 31, for Branch Association Retirement Dinner ••••
Mrs. Birtres Mackin, stenographer in Butler Library, will appear as
guest soloist with the Johnson Male Chorus in their annual Lenten
Concert on Sunday, April 8, at 6 PM, in Kleinhans Music Hall. Tickets
at $1.25 are av9:llable from Mrs. Mackin in the Library.

IN BRIEF

Frank sutman has been invited by the Science Education Group of the
f]riiversity of Buffalo to participate in a panel-discussion of the
ational Science Teachers Convention. The discussion will be held in
,cheson Hall at 10: 30 AM this Saturday •.•••• "A Review of the Etiology
r. f Mongolism, 1• by James Winschel, appeared in the February issue o.f
~XCEPTIONAL CHILDREN JOURNAL •••••. Elsie Ferm spoke at Pine Hill Elementary School at a PTA meeting on the topic, "Schools for '62," last
Wednesday; on March 23 she was a consultant at a workshop at Williamsville High School for teachers of supervisory district #1; "The
Changing Role of the Home and the School in the Sixties" will be. her
topic when she speaks to the Forest Elementary School PTA on April 3
A recent book, TEMPERAMENT AND CHARACTER OF THE ARABS," by
g~l~•Hamady, has been quoted extensively in a new Doubleday publica8.on THE ARAB WORLD TODAY. Dr. Hamady 1 s work has also been singled
out ~s an authoritative source on the contemporary Near East by
Morroe Berger, director of the Near Eastern Studies at Princeton
University•
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I.

There will be no meet ing of the Administrators Council

next

week ♦

II.

The actions of the Administrators Council re garding
the Chairmanship of Mathemati cs and t he Directorship of
the Arts and Sciences Department as stated in the Staff
Bulletin Vol~ Vt No n 25, dated March 21 ~ 1962 j are here by approved .
The action of the Student Per sonnel Council at its
meeting on December 6, 1961, regarding p olicy for the
checkout of library books as stated in the Staff Bulletin,
Vol. V, No~ 13, dated Dece mber 13 , 1961, is h ereby
approved.
The actions of the Faculty Council at its mee ting on
March 19, 1962 as reported in the Staff Bulletin, Vol ~ V,
No o 25 n dated Mar ch 21 ; 1962, regarding the revision of
colle ge policies on standards for student teaching and
requirements for g raduation are hereby approved.
The action of the Faculty Council at its meeting on
February 5 3 1962, as re po rte d in the Staff Bulletin
Vol. V, No 19, dated February 7, 1962, regarding
(1) overdue materials and fines of the library~ (2) taking
materials from the library without permission, and
(3) mutilation of library i.nateri a ls is hereb~r approved.
The Dean of Students will administer the disciplinary
phases of this program~
President Paul G~ Bulger

III. The agenda for the next mee ting of the Faculty
Council, to be held Monday., April 9, 1962., at 3~10 PM,
in the Student Congress Suite, will include:
(1) Proposed Standards of Achievement of Minor Areas " (2) Enroll ment Projections, (3) NCATE - MSA Oral Preliminary Report ,
(4) College Calendar 1962-63, and (4) Dean 1 s Listo
IV. Class sche dule s will be adjusted as follows to
accommodate the two-hour convocation on April 6) 1962 ,
for Pl ayers, Incorporated:
Regular

8
9
10
11
1

Adjusted
8:00 8:40
8 :50 - 9:30

9:40 - 10:20
10:30 - 11:10
1,

3

4

3:00 - 3!50
4:00 - 4:50

5:00 - 5:50
5
Robert W,. MacVittie, Dean of the College

11:20 - 12:00
Dr

Regular
Ad~usted
Players, Inc ~· 12 : 0 - 2:05
2
2:10 - 2:50

V. Pre-registration has been scheduled for the dates
April 13 - May 4. The length of thi s period is due to the
Easter Vacation break~ Friday, April 13, at Noon, has
been set aside for those faculty members wishing to
hold g roup meetings with thei r advisees.
Persons choosing to hold their group meetings during this hour are
(continued)
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AAUW ANNUAL USED BOOK SALE
asked to contact Mrs. Pauli in the Office of the Dean of
Students prior to April 5 in order to reserve a room for
this purpose ~
Faculty members not wishing to hold a group confer~
ence will be expected to meet with their advisees
individually for the purpose of pre-registration prior
to May 4, 1962 ..
Jerome E j Bartow, Assoc ~ Dean of Students
CALENDAR
April

4
5

(Wednesday)
(Thursday )

9 (Monday)

10 (Tuesday)

3-5

PM
2 PM
1-3 PM
4 PM
12 PM
3:10 PM
3:15 PM
12 PM
1 PM

Home Ee. Div
G., S,, Adv. Comm,.,
Lib Arts Comm c.
Art Staff; Branch Assn.
Exec. Comrnu; Educ o Dept.
GoS. 201 Comm.
Faculty Council
Campus Sch. Faculty
H.P oE o&R. Staff Mtg ,, ;
G.S,, 101-02, 103., 10,5-06,
203-04 Comm.; Music Fae.
Ind, Arts Div.

The annual used book sale sponsored by the American Association
of University Women will be held April 9 through 14, from 10 to 6, in
the Morgan Building, 34 Niagara St. Proceeds from this sale are used
to provide funds for advanced study for a woman graduate student.
SPRING CONCERT TO BE HELD FRIDAY EVENING
The first of two Spring Concerts will be held Friday evening at
The concert will feature the
women's Glee Club, the College Band, the Madrigal Singers, and the
women's and Men I s Quartets. The program, held in conjunction with
Australian Emphasis Week, will include several Australian compositions
including 0 Wal tzing Matilda, 11 and a group of Australian folksongs to
be performed by the Women's Quartet.

8:15 PM, in Rockwell Hall auditorium.

SPRING MEETING OF FACULTY SENATE
The regular spring meeting of the Faculty Senate will be held at
Harpur College on May 14 and 15, 1962. Faculty members may submit
possible agenda items to Bill Barnett, Faculty Senator.
SURPLUS ITEMS FOR SALE

The College has surplus to its needs two (2) vacuum cleaners:
(1) Hoover, upright Model No. 91 Serial No_. 986461; (1) Hoover ,
AACTE COMMITTEE ON STUDIES IN PROGRESS
upright Model No. 91 Serial No. 986033. Both machines are over 10 years
old. They will be sold 0 as is, where is, n location - Student Union
The College is cooperating with the AACTE Committee on Studies in Building. See Mr. Ray for detailso All sales are Cash and Carry.
Progress. Any faculty member interested in having his research
1 .mterested purchasers should submit their sealed bids to College Business
reported is asked to call at the Office of the Dean to clear with the
Office, RH 17, prior to Friday, April 13~
criteria and to secure the appropriate forms. The local deadline is
April 16, 1962.
STENOGRAPHER POSITION OPEN
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE BRANCH TO :MEET TOMORROW

A position of Stenographer in the Men's Residence Hall will be
available due to the resignat ion of Miss Joan Aldred. Any stenographer
who is interested in transferring to that office should contact
Mr. Augustine for an appointment.

The Executive Committee of the Branch Association will meet
Thursday, April .5, at 4 PM, in the President's Conference Room.

AAUP

I:tvIPORTANT NOTICE

VISITING GEOLOGIST TO BE ON CAMPUS APRIL 12 and

13

The area dinner meeting of all AAUP chapters in the Buffalo area
Dr. W. Taylor Thom, visiting geologist from Princeton University,
will be on Thursday, April 12, at 6:30 PM, in the New Dining Hall
will be on our campus on Thursday and Friday, April 12 and 13. Their
Professor Warren Taylor of Oberlin College, chairman of the National
tentative schedule is as follows:
AAUP Committee on Organization and Policy, will be the speaker •.••
Thursday, April 12
The food menu? Broiled steak ! Cost? $3. 00. Spouses are most welcome,
11:00 Discussion of Structural Makeup of North America and Its
Make reservations with Irv Foladare, Steve Sherwin, Gene Welborn or
Tectonic History - AN 104
Mildred Wells by Friday, April 6.
'
1:00 Story of a Fossil Hunt and Description of a Travel-Course
for College Freshman Engineers - AN 105
TONIGHT'S DINNER TICKETS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE
8:00 Public Lecture on ttThe World's Greatest Treasure Hunt;
Practical Steps to Peaceful World Development - Music Room
Those who have made reservations for the banquet to be held
Friday, April 13
tonight at 6~30 PM in the New Dining Hall should pay for their tickets
11:00 Ancient Mining and Future Prospects for Professional
($2000) with Mrs. Pauli in the Dean of Students Office toda~
Geoexploratory Work - AN 104
12:00 Informal Luncheon with group of faculty and administrationNew Dining Hall
2:00 An American History Travel Course (Geologic and Human) from
Princeton, N.J~ to Butte, Montana - AN 104
Students and faculty are invited to attend any of the above lectures.
0

0

0

~

•

•

• •
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SfATE UNIVERSITY·
ITEMS OJ:17 INTEREST
President Bulger has been invited to serve on a special ad hoc study
commission of the AACTE. The commission will consider the future
organization and role of the Association •.... ~Dick Stewart's mother
passed away in Toronto ....•. Joseph Fekete has been awarded a Ph.D.
from the University of Illinois •.•.. , The Colle g e Ch~~ber Orchestra ha
been invited to perform at Canisius Colle g e for the Arts Festival
toni ght at 8: 30 PM. Mr. Hine enc will be the conductor and also one of
the soloists ••.••• BIO GRA PHY OF PHYSICS, by George Gamow, has beed
added to the Butler Library Memorial Collection in memory of Mr. K.
Dupre by the Faculty Association ••••.• FOR SALE: Apartment size g as
range, 1 year old, $80 . Call Mrs. Sue Fekete, TF 3-0897 •••.•.
DIRECTORY CHANGES: Letson Mrs. Thelma - 2 8 50 Sweet Home Rdo,
North Tonawanda - NX 3-1664-; PiguetteJ Julia - 174 Hedstrom Dro (26)
TF 6-4528.
'
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Frank Sutman is serving as a consultant with High School Chemistry
Teachers and members of the Cumberland County Board of Educnti on during
a three-day visit to Cumberland.!) Md., April 2-5. The trip is sponsored
by the Visiting Scientists Program of the Division of Chemical Education, American Chemical Society and the National Science Foundatio~ ... ,
"Wanted Alive: Education," an articl e by Caryl Hedden appears in the
April issue of Nb~'1 YORK STATE EDUCATION; Caryl will speak tonight at
a PTA meeting at Herbert Hoover Elemo School on "Television and Its
Effect on Family Life" ..... ~Howie MacAdam spoke at the McKinley H.S .
Basketball Award Assembly held in our auditorium on March 19 .... ,, o
Anna Burrell spoke on "Impressions of Indian to students at Sch. 52 on,
r!ar ch 20 and the Kenmore Rotary on March 26 ~ .•••• Joseph Wincenc was
the principal speaker for the first annual meeting of the Board of
Directors and members of the newly-formed Cheektowaga Community
Symphony Orcbestra last Saturday; on Tuesday, April 10, he will sperur
for the School 66 PTA on nHow Musi c Enriches a Child's Life" ••..••
Stan Czurles is chairman of the convention of the Eastern Arts Assn,
to be held April 11-14 in New York City. He is vice-president of
the association. Assisting with plans are Harold Lofgren, ·willard
McCracken, Gene Steffen, Norm Truesdale,. Ernest T,Jeaver, DuWayne
l,-T ilson and Kenl' inebrenner .•.•• ~"Some Implications of Moreno 's Concept-~
of Warm-Up for Education, 11 by Abel Fink appeared in the March issue
of GROUP PSYCHOTHERAPY; last Friday~led a sociodrama on the topic,
"The Outsider and His Relationship to the Group;• for the Group
Psychotherapy Association of WNY at the Buffalo V~A~ Hospital •••. o~
"Professionalism in Home Economics," by Helen Cawley appeared in the
Mar ch issue of the N,,YoS .. Vocational and Practical Arts Assn. magazine,
VIEWPOINT; she will attend a North Atlantic Regional Curriculum
Planning Meet ing in Home Economics at the PennsylvB~ia State University
April 9-llo•~···Anna Burre ll and Caryl Hedden will be discussion
leaders at the fifth annual Family Life Institute sponsored by the
Amherst Central Adult School to be held April 5 in the Smallwood Drive
School.
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on Monday, April 16; 1962, at 3:10 PM~ in the Student

II

I

Congress Suite, will include: Reports of the By-Laws
Committee and the Curriculum Committee) and a request from
the Mathematics Department concerning mathematics offerings for fall semester 1962-63~
Dr ~ Robert W. MacVittie> Dean of the College
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The agenda for the next meeting of the Faculty Council

II
Any student of the Hebrew f~ith who finds it necessary
to leave early on April 18 to ar r ive home in time for
religious observance may be excused .
Dr~ Van E. Quaal, Asso ciate Dean of the College
III. The agenda for the meeting of the Student Pers onnel
Council on Wednesday, April 11, from 3:10 to 5 PM, in the
Student Government Suite , will include: Examinations and
Student Conduct Committee Report ,
Dr. Charles P La •. orte, Dean of Students
CALENDAR

')I>;

April 11 (Wednesday) 2-4
3-5
3:10
12 (Thursday)
10
12

1-a
16 (Monday)
(Tuesday)

17

NEXT ISSUE OF BULLETIN ON APRIL

3-5

PM
PM
PM
Ar:
PM
PM
p I

PM
12 PM

Arts & Sci. Adv. Comm
Home Ee . Div.
Student Pers. Council
G.S . 301-02, 401 Comm
G.,S, 104 Comm.
Lib, Arts Comrn.
Elem . ~ Sec. Div.; Arts &
Sci. & Gen. Stud. Divs.
Adm. Structure; Fae. Council
Art Staff; Ex ~ Ed~ Div~;
G .. S .. Full-Time Staff; Music,
Geog, S.S., Math. , Enga, Sci.

18 WILL BE THE LAST UNTIL MAY 2

DR. REDDEN REPORTS ON FALL ADMISSIONS
Dr~ Robert Redden, Director of Admissions, has reported that the
College has accepted over 1000 candidates for admission next Fall and
that at the current rate of acknowledge mentsj about 1400 acceptances
most likely will be required to reach the anticipated final enrollment
of 1100 freshmen students. At present over 1600 applicants have been
interviewed.
This is the best acceptance level for this time of the year the
College has ever had, Dr. Redden said. He also commented that the
caliber or students accepted compares very favorably with those
accepted during the past two years.
Acceptances ar~ strong in nearly all divisions with the possible
exception of the secondary science area where the extremely high
standards make the selection of desirable candidates more difficult.,

'

"·

CASTING HALL TO PRESENT "FASHION"

ITEi1S OF INTEREST

ttFashion tt a satirical comedy by Anna Cora Mowatt , will be present
by Casting Hail on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, April 13 0 14 and 15,
at 8: 30 PM, in Rockwell Hall auditorium., The action of the elaborately.
costumed production takes place in the year 1850.
1
GRAPHICS EXHIBITION
An exhibit of woodcuts, etchings and lithographs by students of
Eugene Dakin, Paul Martin and Shirley Kassman will be held from
April 10-18 in the Music Room of the College Union.
NATIONAL FOREIGN LANGUAGE WEEK - APRIL

8-14

Ellen Light, advisor to the Foreign Language Club on campus, is
chairman of arrangements for the observance of National Foreign
Language Week being held on our campus this week. Interested faculty
and staff are invited to attend the remaining activities: Wednesday,
April 11 at 8 PM in the Music Room - "The Role of Foreign Languages
in Inter~ational Relations,tt a panel discussion with Miss Light serving
as moderator. Panelists will include: Edmund Brown, Sania Hamady,
several foreign students, and students who spent their junior year
abroad. Coffee will be served. International songs and dances will
be performed by our students on Thursday, Apri l 12, at 8 PM, in the
Activity Rooms.

Drr: Anna Ma Gemmill, chairman of the Science Dept. from 1930-44, when

sh~ retired, died Tuesday in Batavia. Funeral details may be ob~ained
fr 9m Margaret Dupre . , ..... THE HUMAN SIDE OF AMERICAN HISTORY, compiled
and edited by Richard Brown, is available :n the Bookstore at $1 . 50
,.c~ ,Drc W~ Taylor Thom, visiting geologist from Princeton Universitr ,
;ill be on our campus Thursday and Friday; consult last week's Bulletin
for the schedule of his lectures and discussions. ~o• . oFaculty are
needed to officiate at one or both of the home track meets--May 5 an?
16--at Nichols Field (Amherst and Colvin); there will be a remuneration.
Contact Richard Marshr, ", "c- "Martin Fried is chairman of the Niagara
Frontier-University of Chicago Alumni Club. A dinner meeting will be
held on Tuesdaya May 1, at 7 PM, in the Park Lane. Professor Philip Mo
Hauser, chairman of the department of sociology at the University o~
Chicago, will give an address entitled, "A Sociological Interpretation
of the Conservative-Liberal Debate" . ,, • ~ eOn Tuesday and Wednesday,.;
April 17 and 18, 110 Industrial Arts students will be going to
Pittsburgh for the America.~ Industrial Arts Association Convention.
They will be participating in a program fa~ college studentSnn•~oQ
FOR SALE: DeSoto car. Call Lorraine Lange 9 Ext. 214.

IN BRIEF

Robert Redden was the principal speaker on Thursday at the dedication
of the Theodore Roosevelt Elem. School in Cheektowaga, and recently
spoke
to the Junior Class at the Harren (Pa.) High School; on April 28
NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK TO BE OBSERVED
he •-Till speak at a meeting of the Livingston County Geographers at
-:eneseo& ...... rtThe Lunatic Fringe in American Poli tics" was the topic
Walter S. Merwin, local attorney and book collector~ will speak f of Norman Weaver when he spoke recently to the Ni agara Fails Rotary
on ''The Amenities of Collecting, n Thurs day afternoon, April 12, at
. , .••• Charles La Morte, Judy Dingeldey and Fred Ray attended the meet3: 30 PM, in Butler Library. The program has been planned to commemorati ing of the Association of College Unions held at Purdue Univo , Ap. 1-4
National Library Week. The Amy Loveman National Award for the best
.••..• John Boyd will go to Syracuse ~niversity this weekend to attend
personal collection of books by a student will also be presented at the the annual meeting of College Economists sponsored by the New York
program as well as a local award. The program is sponsored by the
State Council on Economics Education, and also the annual meeting of
Library Staff and the Convocations Boardo
the New York State Economics Assn. He will read a paper on "Foreign
Aid and Economic Development in India" at a joint session of the two
DR o LINDEY.LANN NAMED COORDINATOR
groups ••••• cLast Saturday the following facul ty attended the Spring
meeting of the American Studies Association at Geneseo State: Eric
President Bulger has announced that Edna Lindemann has been named Brunger, Norm Weaver~ Richard Brown, Irving Foladare, Ben Gronewald,
Coordinator of the Dedication Program now being planned for next Fall. Allen Sexton~ Gene Welborn, Ben Steinzor and John Boyd.~ .••• During
Further details of the program will be reported as they developo
Ma.rch, Ed King spoke on "The Implications of European Education for
Americans" to the faculty of Iroquois Central Elem, School, the Kiwanis
NEXT PROGRAM IN "CROSSCURRENTS IN EDUCATION" SERIES SUNDAY
Club of East Aurora, various church groups and members of the Reserve
Officers of the U "S (\ Marine Corps .. ,, .• .,On March 29 Howard MacAdam
The next program in the "Crosscurrents in Education" television
spoke at the Trott Voe., H,.So Championship Award Assemblyc,c.,.,,, .
series may be seen on Sunday, April 15, at 5 PM, on WBEN-TV, Ch 4:
On April 6-8, Abel Fink was in New York City attending the annual conThe topic for discussion will be ''How Essential is Physical Education
vention of the American Society of Group Psychotherapy and Psychodrama..
in our Schools?". Participants will be: Dr. William Eo Mosher,
He delivered a paper, ncharacteristics of the School of the Future,"
Commissioner, Erie County Health Department; Philip M. B. Boocock,
and directed two sociodramas, one on the training of sit-in demonstraHeadmaster, Nichols School of Buffalo; and Dr. Gene S~ Welborn,
tors and the other on "Americans Abroad: Improving Comrnunic at ions
associate professor of health physical education and recreation, Buffal' Between Nations" ••••• t Human Relations in the International Community"
State. Moderator will be Dr. Caryl G. Heddeno
was the theme of the 10th Anniversary -1eeting of the Conference on
Community Living held at Rosary Hill College last Saturday . ParticiLIBRARY HOURS DURING EASTER VACATION
pating from the College were: Anna Burrell, Fred Hollister , Gerald
Falk, Harold Peterson and Jim Abwao. Richard 1ivhitford also attended
Open 10 AM - 4 PM on Thursday, April 19 and Tuesday, Wednesday and
the meeting and will be the guest speaker tomorrow at the College-High
Thursday t April 24, 25 and 26 ~
(continued)
o
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School Honors Symposium at Plattsburgh State; on April 9 he spoke on
"Aspeots of Life Down Under" at a dinner of the Social Studies Dept~ .,,
A wood engraving by Joe Hubler, included in the 44th Annual Exhibition OFFICIAL
of the Society of American Graphic Artists in New York City at the
~OT ICE
Associated American Artists Gal l ery, h a s be en sele cted for internatifna·
exhibition . The print was selected by representatives of the U .. So
· I
Information Agency as one of a group by American artists to be sent
to Africa , Latin America , and the Far East on traveling exhibition
II
through 1964, This is the second print of Dr. Hubler's to be so
honored; one is on exhibition now in the Near East •• • Ja~On Mar ch 27,
III
Silas Boyd addressed the Erie County Music Education Association on
"The Music Development of General Elementary Teach ers in StateSupported Colleges and Universities" •.• ~.oCaryl Hedden p soke last
Monday night on "Modern Trends in Education" at the John Kennedy
Elementary School in Batavia, and will be in Albany this weekend atten~.
ing the first House of Re presentatives meeting of the Council of
Administrative Leadership o" "·· • <' "Art in the Elementary Schools" was
the subject of John Hill's talk at a meeting of the Central Zone
NYSTA in WaterlOOOn Monday o~ •···Mazie Wagner is listed both in WH0 1S
WHO OF AMERICAN WOMEN and rJHO 'S WHO IN THE EAST •••.• n Jane La Rocque
is secretary-elect of the Aquatics Section of the Eastern District
Association of the American Association for Health, Physical Education and Recreation •••• ~.The March issue of ELEMENTARY ENGLISH
contained an article by Don Edwards, ,.Teaching Beginners the Purpose
of Readingtt •••••• Reuben Ebert served as consultant to the Niagara
Falls Board of Education on secondary school mathematics on April 9
and will do again on April 30 P
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The agenda for the next meeting of the Faculty Council
on Monday, April 30, 1962, at 3:10 PM, in the Student
Congress Suite, will include: Reports of the By-Lrors
Committee, Curriculum Committee, Prof e ssional Welfare
Committee and reports on the Dean's List and colle~e
calendar.
The following action was t aken at the Faculty Council
meeting on April 16: Dr. Hubler v1a s elected to represent
the Council on the committee to select a director of the
Arts and Sciences Division; acc ep te d the re-allotment of
the topics now included. in the J+ three-hour courses,
Math 153, 251, 252, 253 to the 3 four-hour courses to take
effect with the in-coming fresh;nen in the fall of 1962.
Robert W. MacVittie, Chr., Faculty Council
II. Class schedules will be ad j us te for Thursday,
May 3, for the Honors Convocation, a.s follm,rs:
Regular Schedule
Ad_jys te d Schedule
1:00-1:50
Honors Convocation
1:00
2:00-2:40
2:00
2:45-3:25
3:00
3:30-4:10
Robert W~ MacVittie, Dean of the College
III. The Student Personnel Council at the Ap r il 11th
meeting passed the following 111otion: "It is r e co:.:ir .1ended
that the Spring Final Exam~ati on period be extended to
inc 1 ude May 28 and May 29, there by making the Exa1nina ti on
Period nine (9) days long."
Charles P. La MorteJ Chr, Stud . Pers. Council
CALENDAR
April 18 (Wednesday)
2 PM
30 (Monday) 3:10 PM
May
1 (Tuesday)
12 PM

1 PM

G .S Adv,. Comm.
Faculty Council
Art Staff; Ex.Ed. Divo;
Music, eog ., S"S., I'-1atho ,
H . P .E ., e·'R.. , For. Lang. , Eng. ,
Sci.; G.S. full-time staff
Ind. Arts Div.

NEX r ISSUE OF THE BULLETIN VILL BE : Y 2
1

BRANCH ASSOCIATION N:STJS
Officers of the Branch Association for 1962-63, elected at the
Richard Brown, President; Carlton Bauer~
Vice-President; Stanley Dickson, Secretary; Virginia Trasher , Treasurer ~
There will be NO me eting of the Association on Thursday, Hay 3.
Reserve Thursdaya May 31, for the staff dinner.,
Jarch 29 meeting, are:

I

;

r

•

•

.,

LIBRARY HOURS DURING EASTER VACATION

EUGENE HILLMAN APPOINTED

Mr~ Eu gene Wo Hillman, acting Senior Maintenance Supervisor since
the death of Mr . Joseph Dewine, has been permanen tly appointed to
that p osition after passing a qualifying examinati on.

SPRING COHFER:SNCE TO BE HELD HAY

4

The annual meeting of the Elementary School Principals will be
held in the Colle g e Uni on, Friday , May 4, from 10 AM to 2 PM.
Dr. Robert Johnstone, Supervisor of E le mentary Education, State Education Depart ment, will talk ab out cer tifi c ation . The keyn ote speaker
will be Dr. Laura Zirbes, Professor Emeritus , Ohi o State Un iversity.
Her topic is 1tEducation for Tomorrow - Today. rt You are welcome to
attend any or all of this conference, Reservations for lunch may be
made in the Campus School Office, or c all Exte 260.
TEA IN HONOR OF CLERICAL STAFF TO BE HELD MAY 2
A tea in honor of all clerical memb ers of our staff will be held
on lvednesday, May 2, in the new dining hall, from 3 to 5 PM., All
clerical staff members and their supervisors are cordially invited
to attendo
FoSoA. HEETING TO BE HELD ¥iAY

25

& 26

A regular meeting of the Faculty-Student Association will be
held at the Colle g e Camp, Franklinville, N~ Yo, on May 25 and 26,
1962. All faculty, staff and students are wel come to attend. For
further details please see 1orton R. Lane, Treasurer. Officers of
the Association are always ready to answer questions or discuss
operations of the Associ a tion. · Remember, as a member of the college
community you are also a members of the Association. This is your
Association.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
The Campus School F acult y Comini ttee has placed THE LIFE TREASURY OF
AMERIC AN FOLKLORE, with paintings by Jame s Lewicki·, and an accompanying recording, The Life Treasury of American Folk Musici in the
Campus School Library in memory of Betty King Cherkauer ••••• o ·
Dr. Duncan Whitehead, director, Buffalo State Hospital, will lecture
on nThe Larger Picture of' Mental Health and Illness" at 12 PM, May 4,
in Rockwell Hall auditorium, as part of a series of lectures and

•~

•

••

•

1

4

IN BRIEF

TIME OFF FOR RELIGIOUS OBSERVANCES
Time off for religious observances will be charged · as pers onal
leave. If all personal leave credits are exhausted compen s atory time
or vacation credits will be charged. This is in accordan c e to
attendance rules of New York State Department of Civil Service.
Morton R. Lane, Sr. Financial Secretary

,

dernon strations scheduled at Buffalo State Hospital for students in
Abe l Fink's Hun1an Growth and Development classes .•
!AifrED: Used
~orld Book or Compton's Encyclopedia. Call Oscar Hertzber~ at
~t. 235, or rT 3-1435.
(:)
0

Open 10 AM - ~- PM on Thursday, April 19 and Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, April 24 , 25 and 26.

•

From April 8-11, Robert HacVittie was a membo r of the Te--11ple University
r, 0 lle ~e of P.ducat ion evaluation tear.1 for the Li ver'1Jool Ce!'.1 tral School
system) Livernool , H. Y.
Ee 1-J.'.:l.S one of 17 ·11embers ' on the te3Y'1 which

nas md8r the learlership of Dr~ 1Tillard Zahn, c1_e an of the rempl0
"'niversity College of -;:;;cucntion. This was the third ti::ne Dean IIacVi ttie
has served with this group ••... ~t the Eastern Arts ~ ssocintion Conven tion, April 11-14, at the Commodore Hote l in New York City , the
following art faculty participated in the program : CarolYD:_ Heyman ,
Gene Steffen , ~rnes t 1reaver, Hillard ;1cCraclrnn~ Ken ':finebrenner., I{orman
Truesc1 ale, Earold Lof13rGn, Henry Glover , Du1Tayn8 0ilson a~d :Q_S)ri~
Barc lay. Also at tending were: Nancy 3elfer 1 J::;an De lius, Earl
Tolfgruber, Saul 11 orowi tz, Ruth Karcher and Bern'arci ~an~
On April ll ~
stanl~ Czurles 1-rns elected President of .~a stern Arts Associat ion for
a'-Ewo-year term .. . .. .. Eugene i:oyer is the recipient of a one-year
fel10·,1 ship from the University of :,Jisconsin to conduct studies in
economics trnvards his doctorate dee;ree • • ·~· .Vel.m.q Febel attended the
:r , y ,S. Council for Children Conference, April 5- 7, atBin 6 hai;1tone
She has been re-elected treasurer of the Council and 1-rill also serve
as elected repres ::rn.t ative from the .tL Y.S
Association for lTurscry
~ducat ion to the ,T. Y . S,, Council for Children •. o • • IIa'.Jel Eontp;o:··i er7,r,
Paul Hil8.ire and Cecil Rod1-10--:r wi ll attend the rneotin_~ of the A3so ciation of ::a thematics Teachers of N .. "I S . in 3Jracuse on April 27 ~~ 23
. ...•• The fifth annual dinner for Social Studies 3econ6arv School
~mjors ~ms he ld 1:onday evening, April 9 J in the ne~-1 din in_g hal 1.
~i3hty-three ~uests, including both sra~unte ~nd under3raau~te studen ts
in t_1e pro gram 9 1-rere pre sent. :Richard 11 ~1.i tf ord 1-rns the spe2..ker and
.~;:it'"9~7ne ·Ihittemore the guest of honor._ ... -~:2.z ie T'a ~ner 1.ri ll ~articipate in the 33rd Annual IIeetin~ of the :=;2-stern Psycholor:;ical Association to be held April 26 - 2r'3 in Atlantic City .•..•. On il-pri l 10 :•~ina
Goossen s:0oke on nTrends in the Contemporary Th3ater " at t~-:e Oak Hill
School in :'-')d ina and also spoke on the same subject at a mes tin3 of a
'farsaw Civic group last S~turday;. She has spok9!1 recently on " The
Current Broad-:-ray Theater ::season t to the Current .3ven ts group of
Buffalo Seminary and the alumni of Alpha Sigma .. . . ... Roland rise , Saul
Horowitz, Robert Squeri and ,Ta:nes Vullo are represGnted in t he p reserlt
?atteran Artists and Buffalo Soc i ety of Artists show at the lbri3ht~~n ox .1\.r t / Gallery •..•.• Howard Sen;;bus ch read 2 papers a t Corne ll
Hn iversity during the first syr-1pos i wn he l d exclusively on mit es and
ticks , on ~,fa rc h 26 -29" ... .. "Afro-American rlusic n was the title of
1
:Iilliam Tallmadge's lecture to the 3ast Aurora Junior ~:J ori1en 's Club, Ap. 12
. , , , .• Danie l Dac ey attended the Northe ast Conference on the Teaching
of ::odern Lan8unges he ld in Bost on on April 13 ~ 14. Se r emained in the
Jost on area on April 16, 17 and 1 8 to vi3it schools c..nc.1 collec;es o.nd
~-o s~are in the French televis ion pro 6 ram :rhich is prod"L1-ced. -rJ J the
.lasso ,S tate Education Dep artt113nt •. . •. ~On April 1 2, Abel Fink c\irectec.
a soc io d.ra.:-.i a for the PTA of the KadLw..h Schoo l of Suff.:.1 0:--The
subject , 11 l3 ettorin:::; Co:cm1unication Bet-reer1 Po.rents and 1oachers 11 • • • • •
ran c,, :;:',__, lfer was invited to submit 3 uall hano;inr:=·s for the nat ional
• ' t ational
•
e:r:hibition, I?:Jal l Tian5in 0 ::::>osi-::;nors O, l!.3 . A<> ," hBld at
-mvcJ:-sitJ Par!c , P a~ , hpril 13-23 ~, .. ~ rDick =~ars h , Free: :~r.t.:ctric!.: and
1
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- TATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE
Howard MacAdam attended the N.Y.S. Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
in Cortland Last Thursday and Friday. While there Fred Hartrick was
••OFFICIAL
elected secretary of the Soccer Association of the Conference.a •• o.In
March, Emerson Neuthardt spoke to a g roup of Canadian teachers in the
~OTICE
Thomas Blakelock High School, Toronto; and on April 24 will address
4
the Province of Ontario Teachers Convention to be held in the Ontario
I
College of Education, Toronto, on "Industrial Arts in Educationn •••••
Edith Douglas, Monica Meagher, Mabe l Stoner, Pauline Weaver, and June
II
Clarke served on committees for the 41st Annual Convention of t h e . . Y.S~ Home Economics Association at the Hotel Statler, Buffalo,
III
Apri l 6-7.
President Bulger addressed the Colle ge Clubs Section of
the convention on the topic, ttNutrition Worldwide" and Victor Papanek
IV
spoke on "Mechanized Brides." June Clarke is vice-president of the
Association •••• ooMargaret Grant~telle Kane, June Clarke attended
v (See
the second annual College of Home Economics Institute at Cornell
next
University on April 120 The theme of the Institute was, "The American
page)
Family: A Critical Appraisal.-"
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I.

The a~enda for the next meet in ~ of the Administrat ors
Counci1 to be held Tuesc.ay, Hay 8, at 9 Ai·-1, in the new
dining hall will be a discussion of t he calendar for
next year •
President Paul s. Bul ger
II.
Faculty Council, at its ne eting on April 30, 1962,
unanimously approved the followin s resolution:
\Jhereas,
The week of Ap ril 23 having been dcsiGnated
as National Secretary vJ eek; illld
·: Jhereas ,
All members of the teaching 2,nd administrative
st a ff of the College are deeply indebted to
their fine collea;ues who serve as secretaries
for their expert help, often beyond the c a ll
of duty; therefore,
RESOLVED, That the Faculty Council co1rur1ond the secretarial
staff for its efficient and dedicated service
to the Coll ege and offer its gratitude to the~
for their loyalty and helpfulness.
Robert W. i1a cVi ttie, Chr., Faculty Council

III.
May

Class schedules i:vill be adjusted for Thursday,

3, for the Honors Convoc ation, as follows:
Regular Schedule

Adjusted Schedule
Honors Convocation

1:00-1:50
1:00
2:00
3:00

Robert W.

2:00-2: ~. 0
2:45-3:25
3:30-4:10
1acVittie, Dean of the College

IV. The Student Personnel Council will meet Wednesday ,
May 23, from 3:15 to 5:00 PM, in the Student Congress
Suite of the Colle g e Union. This meeting will be in lieu
of May 2. The agenda will consist of reports from the
various chairmen of the Council.
Charles P. La I.forte, Dean of Students
CAL~NDAR
May

2 (Wednesday)

3 {Thursday)
7 (Monday)

8 (Tuesday)

3-5 PM
2 PM
1 PM

3 PII
12 Pl'I
3:10 PM
9 AM
12 PM
1 Pl-1

Home Ee., Div.
GoS. Adv. Cormn.
Honors Convocation;
Lib. Arts Comm.
Dean's Tea
G.S. 201 Conrcr1.
Faculty Council
Administrators Council
Art Staff; G.Se 101-02,
103, 105-06, 203-04 Comm ..
Ind., Arts Div.

V.

The Faculty Council, at its meeting on Monday, April 30, 1962,
took the following action:
I.

Approved the report of the By-laws Committee to present the follo~ i
ing two By-law changes to the faculty.
1. Changing Article 6, Paragraph c., Item 4 to read:
"No provision i s made in these By-laws for alternate membership
on any committee or council. An elected member of a corn.rri.ittee
or council, discovering that he will be unable to serve for an
extended length of time, is expected to resign. The Appointment and Elections Committee shall nominate candidates for the
unexpired term and conduct an election by a 'mailbox vote'."
2.

Adding to Appendages (page 10) of the By-laws:
ttThe Grievance Committee is an independent investigatory
committee of the faculty and is not a committee of any council.
A. Function. This committee shall investigate grievances
that are referred to it. It shall report its findings to the
President of the College and to the parties involved. It shall
make such recommendations as it deems appropriate to its findings.
B. Membership. There shall be seven members elected by the
faculty from the full-time teaching faculty for a term of two
years as follows: three professors, two associate professors,
and two assistant professors . Alternates shall be elected by
the faculty within each rank above to serve in place of any
member who may leave the committeee A chairman shall be
elected by the members of the committee from its membership to
serve the same term as his term as a committee member,,"

II.

Returned the Speech and Hearing Curriculum to the Exceptional
Children Education Division with the request that 3 hours of art
and 3 hours of music be required in the curriculurno

III.

Requested the call of a meeting of the Administrative Conference
for the purpose of discussing the Curriculum Revision Policy as
recommended by the Curriculum Committee of the Councilc The
Chairman of the Curriculum Committee was authorized to consult
with the Division Directors and Department Chairmen who are
responsible for certification programs concerning the effects of
the Ourriculum Revision Policy on their practices and planning.
(A copy of this proposal is on file with all Directors and
Chairmen.)

IV.

V.

NINE POSITIONS IN AFRICA OPEN

ADDITIONAL OFFICIAL NOTICE

Rejected the recommendation of the Professional Wel fare Committee
that the SUNY Faculty Senate be requested to study a change in
Personnel Policies that would terminate the services of a faculty
member on continuing appointment on the 31st day of August next
succeeding his reaching age 65 and the faculty member would then
become eligible for one-year-term appointments to the age of 700
Distributed a progress report of the ad hoc Committee on
International Education .
Robert W. MacVittie, Chr., Faculty Council

The Research Foundation of the State University of New York has
ceived requests from UNESCO for placement of experts in the following
)e1ds:
(1) Specialist in Physics and Mathematic s for Uganda,
.
(~)f'~enior Lecturer in Mathematics for Nigeria, ( J) Senior Lecturer in
Biology for Nigeria, (4) Senior Lecturer in Physics for Nigeria,
(~) senior Lecturer in Chemistry for Nie;eria, ( 6) Senior Lecturer in
~ench for Nigeria, (7) Senior Lecturer in Engli sh for Nigeria ,
(8) Professor o.f Political Science for Colombia, and (9) Principal,
~condary Teacher Training College for Northern Nigeria.
Interested faculty should apply immediately. Contact the Office
of the Dean for further information and job des criptionso
~

TEA IN H01JOR OF CLERICAL STAFF TO BE HELD THIS AFTERNOON
A tea in honor of all clerical members of our staff will be held
thls afternoon in the new dining hall from 3 to 5 PM. All clerical
staff members and their supervisors are cordially invited to attend•

HONORS CONVOCATION SCHEDULED POR THURSDAY
"Man: His Ecology and Education" will be the topic of Dr. John
chairman of the Science Department when he addresses the
annual Kappa Delta Pi Honors Convocation, Thursday, May 3, at 1 PM,
in Rockwell Hall auditorium. All honor students and their parents
are invited to this traditional campus event which is followed by the
Dean I s Tea.
Urb an

SPRING CONFERENCE TO BE HELD FRIDAY
The annual meeting of the Elementary School Principals will be
4, fro m 10 AM to 2 PM.
Dr, Robert Johnstone, Supervisor of Elementary Education, State Education Department, will talk about certifi?ation . . The keynot~ spe~ker
will be Dr. Laura Zirbes, Professor Emeritus, Ohio State University.
Her topic is ''Education for Tomorrow - Today." You are welcome to
attend any or all of this conference~ Reservations for lunch may be
,.ade in the Campus School Office, or call Exto 260.
held in the College Union, Friday, May

PARKING ARRANGEMENTS FOR SPRING CONFERENCE
Some of the parking spaces on Rockwell Road will be reserved on
~iday, May 4, for guests who are attending the Eleme~tary School
Principals Conference. Arrangements have been made with the Buffalo
State Hospital that will allow faculty memb ers to park in their parking
lot. Your cooperation in this matter is appreciatedo
Charles Ball and Steven Gittler
MUSIC DEPARTMENT TO PRESENT SPRING CONCERT THIS SUNDAY
The Music Department will present its seco~d Sfring Concert~
~nday, May 6, at 2 : 30 PM, in Rockwell Hall auditorium. Performing
,1111 be the Chamber Orchestra under Joseph Wine enc, and the Men's
Glee Club and A Cappella Choir directed by Silas Boyd. On Mon~ay the
ACappella Choir starts on its annual tour of New York State with
appearances in se"r8ral cities including Rochester, Syracuse and
Schenectady. On Sunday May 13, . they will g~ve a vesper ?oncert in
St, Thomas Episcopal Church on Fifth Avenue in New York City.
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NORWOOD HAZARD TO SPEAK AT CONVOCATION ON MAY 8
The Convocations Board will present Norwood Hazard, curator of
photography at the Buffalo Museum of Science, in an illustrated
lecture, "Beyond the Golden Gate," on Tuesday, May 8, at noon, in
the College Union Loungeo

e designer of sets o • • • • • Cathy Gerwitz is recuperating at h~r home
tn r suffering a broken armo ••••• On Monday, Dro and Mrs. Whitford

afte ed on the "Talk of the Town" television program over WKBW-TV
,ippearCharlie and Mary Ball have been named presidents of the Amher 3t
· ··;;~~l P.T A....... Silas Boyd was guest conductor of selected_
C~- ers from all Erie County high schools in a concert on Apr~l 7 at
GOUND-BREAKING SET FOR NEW DORMITORY
sr~ktowaga High School ••••• • The following faculty served as JU~gesk
Ct\he
recent WNY Science Congress: Walter Ainsworth, Rudolph h?~ auer,
Ground will be broken for the College's new women's residence
a
r
Collins
Frank Harman, Robert Moisand, Frank Sutman and Davi
hall, Friday, May 18, at 10 AM. President Bulger will officiate at
~ffking
••••
:
.Minerva
Goldberg is co-author of THE E~STERN W?ODLAND
the ceremony and participants will include members of the Dean of
~DIANS
AFTER
THE
WHITE
MAN CAME, Book II of the American Indian
Students Office and special guests. The new residence hall will be
J
ies
published
by
the
Frank
E. Richards Pubc Co. Some of the
nine stories high and house 400 students. Estimated at a cost of
~~Iustrations in the book were done by Norma.-ri True s~ale .. •.• " =Nancy
$2 million, the new facility is expected to be ready for occupancy
\1rer has received an honorable mention at the national J1:1ri~d
by the Fall of 1963. All faculty, staff and students are invited to
~ibition of crafts sponsored by the Wichita Art Assn., Wichita,
attend the ground-breaking ceremony. A reception for invited guests
I t ansas. Three wall hangings were accepted for the. sh:>w •: • •: •
will follow in the Music Room of the College Union.
R' hard Brown attended the annual meeting of the Mississippi Valley
~torical
Assn. at Milwaukee, Wisc., April 26-28, where he was re- h
AN EXPRESSION OF APPRECIATION
Hi ointed state membership chairman for this organization of more tan
Joe Adessa and family express their most sincere appreciation to
American historians .••••• Last Thursday Len. Poleszak spote don t
faculty, faculty wives, staff and students for their many kindnesses
"T isia - The International Trade Fairs and Their Impact on n us ry 11
during our recent problem. 1tLittle will you ever lmow how inspiring
1~ Rotary meeting in Nunda; on Friday he addressed an ~ssembly pr~and encouraging were yourevery thought, message and gift. I personally a am at the Nunda Central School on "A Guide Through Parisp Rome an
and particularly wish to thank my staff for the most successful and
funisia" ••.••• Val Nadolinski attended the recen~ semi-~ual conferof the Central New York Branch of the American Society for
responsible way in which they carried on departmental responsibilities."
It all adds up to a very heart-warming experience.
::obiology at the University of Roc~ster Me~ical_Center. He ~s
Joseph Adessa
also been appointed to the 9th Sur:nroer Program in Science spo1;sore
b the National Science Foundation at the Roswell Park Memorial
ITEMS OF INTEREST
1fisti tute.
0

?boo

Columbia Teachers College alumni in the WNY area are asked to set aside
Saturday, May 12, for a dinner at the Park Lane. Dro John H. Fischer,
president-elect of Teachers College, will be the guest speaker. Contact
Madeline Turner in the Health Office for further information ••••••
Dr. Duncan Whitehead, director, Buffalo State Hospital, will lecture on
"The Larger Picture of Mental Health and Illness" at 12 PM, May 4, in
Rockwell Hall auditorium, as part of a series of lectures and demonstrations scheduled at Bu.ffalo State Hospital for students in human growth
and development classes •••••• The student chapter of the Council for
Exceptional Children will present Leslie Rothman, graduate student at
UB, who will speak on "What is Rehabilitation and Counseling?" at a
meeting to be held tonight at 8 PM, in the Music Roomo •••.• DIRECTORY
CHANGES: Berry, Dolores - 117 Monticello Pl. (14), same telephone;
Gordon, Emilg - Stenographer, Audio-Visual Center, 356 Woodlawn Ave.
(8), TT 2-34 1, RH 200~, Ext. 239; Light, Ellen - 900 Elmwood Ave.(22)
TT 6-4851; Walleshauser, Ruth - Men 1 s Hall, Exto 335. FOR SALE:
1961 Volkswagen, excellent condition. Call Abel Fink, TF 8-1629.
IN BRIEF
Helen Cawley is attending the American Home Economics Assn. Workshop
on Aging at Purdue University April 29-May 2 •••.•• Betty McCann will
attend the Spring Conference of the s.u. Public Relations Council in
Albany May 3-4 •..•.• Duane Andersen and Marian Bode had the responsibility of costume design and production for the play, "Caligula,n
presented recently at the Albright-Knox Art Gallery. Monica Meagher
and LuAnne Thompson worked on special costumes. Miss Andersen also
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I. The next Administrators Council meeting wi ll be
Tuesday, May 15, at 9 AM, in the new dining hall. The
agenda will include discussion of the implementation of
the Faculty Council Plan for International Education; a
report on a recent meeting President Bulger attended in
Albany; and a review of the 1963-64 budget.
President Paul G. Bulger

II. Faculty Council, at its meeting on May 7, 1962, took
the following action: (1) Approved the revision of the
Speech and Hearing Curr iculum, (2) Approved the report of
the ad hoc Committ e e on Int erna tional Education, and
(3) Approved a program for graduate student assistantships for the summer of 1962.
Robert W. MacVittie, Chr ~, Faculty Council
III. Moving-Up-Day activities will beg in at 12 Noon on
Friday, May 18, 1962. College clas s es will be cancelled
at the end of the 11 o 1 clock college class periodQ
Robert W~ MacVittie, Dean of the College

IV.

All faculty members are asked to notify their
classes that students graduating in either February,
June or August of 1963 must file their applications for
the Bachelor of Science Degree in the Registrar's Office
as soon as possible o
Van E ~ Quaal, Associate Dean of the College
CALENDAR

May

9 (Wednesday)
10 (Thursday)

14
15

(Monday)
(Tuesday)

2-4
3-5

PM
PM
10 AM
12 PM
1-3 PM

4
3-5

PM

PM
3:15 PM
9 .AM
12 PM

1 PM

Arts & Sci ., Adv Connn~
Home Ee. Div.
GoSo 301-02, 401 Commo
G.S " 104 Comm ..
Lib.- Arts Comm.,
Art Staff; Elem. & Sec ~ Div.
Adm- St ructure
Campus School Faculty
Administrators Council
Ex e Ed. Div.; G.S. full-time
Staff; Musi c , Geog. , S.S .,
Math . , H.P . E . &R., For. Lang~,
Eng., Sci.
Ind. Arts Div.

PARKING ARRANGEMENTS FOR MOVING-UP-DAY
Parking on campus will be severely restricted on May 18 because
Moving-Up-Day activities. Arrangements have been made for faculty
and staff to park in the parking areas of the Albright-Knox Art
Gallery and Buffalo State Hospital.
Jerome E~ Bartow, Associate Dean of students
of
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NEW NAMES FOR SEVEN COLLEGE BUILDINGS

INFORMATION ON GOVERNMENT AWARDS AVAILABLE

Seven buildings at the Colle g e have r ece ived official names
which were recommended by the Local Council to the Bo ard of Trustees
of State University . Mrs, James H Rie;hter is chairman of the
Local Council and Mrs ~ John R , Campbell is chairman of the Buildings
and Grounds Committee
Following is a list of the new names:
( 1) Campus School - nGertrude Mary Bacon Hall, tt in honor of the former
faculty member and principal of the School of Practice; (2) Industrial
Arts ,Fine Arts Building - "Daniel Sherman Upton Hall , n in honor of the
third principal of Buffalo State Normal School; ( 3) North Hall Dormito
"Louise ~1argaret Cassety Hall," in honor of the former director of the
Kindergarten Department of the Buffalo State Norma l School; (4) South
Hall Dormitor1, - "Sus an Frances Chase Fall., n in honor of former teacher
of "P.n~lish and psychology; (5) Dining Hall - "Adelbert Moot Hall, " in
honor of a distinguished Buffalo lawyer who served as a member of the
Board of Re~ents from 1912 until his death in 1929; (6) West Hall
Dormitory _ · nMay Louise Perry Hall, " in honor of a member of the
faculty of the Buffalo State Normal School ; and (7) Men's Hall "Irving P, Bishop Hall~" in honor of a former member of the faculty of
the Buffalo State Normal School,

Initial information concerning U~S. Government Awards under the
fulbright-Hays Act for the 1963-64 school year has been received n
Fa~lty members interested in university lecturing or advanced
rese arch in Europe, Near East, Far East, Africa, or South Asia , should
onsult the bulletin board outside RH 103, or see Bill Barnett,
~hairman, Research, Scholarships and Grants Committee.

PARENTS

1

WEEKEND

Parents 1 ,- Jeekend will take place May 11, 12 and 13 ~ Most of you
have been notified of the events which are planned
We hope you will
have the opportunity to attend as many of these as possible
There
will be a sign-up sheet in the Mailroom for the different events. We
would appreciate your cooperation in this matter as we must be able to
plan for an approximate number of people. Hoping to see you this
weekend,
Sincerely, Marie Pollera and Glor ia Walter
Co-Chairmen

DEMONSTRATION OF DUPLICATING DEVICES
Thermofax Corporation will present a continuous demonstration
of duplicating devices and materials on Wednesday and Thursday,
May 9 and 10, from 9 AM to 4 PM, in the Lounge of the New Dining Hall.
All are welcome.
UNITED NEGRO COLLEGE FUND
Members of the College Community who wish to support the United
Negro College Fund now have the opportunity to do so. The many
persons who contributed last year will receive don or cards in their
mailboxes . Others may pick up cards in the Public Information Office,
RH 101, or may call or write Harold Peterson (Ext. 224, or Box 117).,
Please return pledge cards and donations to either place.
ITEMS OF INTEREST

Reply cards for the President's Reception in honor of the Senior Class
ould be returned to the Public Information Office, RH 101, by
May 18.,.,.,. ~ .Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship and the Philosophical
Society invite you to attend a debate on the subject , "The Existence
of a Per-aonal, Supernatural God is Incapable of Scientific Proof, 11
on Thursday evening, May 10 12 at 8 PM, in the Union Dining Hall . The
NOTICE OF CANCELLATION OF FSA MEET INrr AT COLLEGE CAMP
speakers: Dro Harold Axtell (affirmative), curator of biology,
ON FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MAY
AND 26, 1962
Buffalo Museum of Science; Dr. John Gerstner (negative), professor of
church history , Pittsburgh Theological Seminary,." • •• The College
The meeting will not be held due to commitments of members of
Bookstore now has "The Rise and Fall of the Third Reichn in paperback
the Board of Directors. A meet ing will be held from 2-5 PM on Friday, ,edition, at $1065 •..•• oF?R RENT: Sublet a three-room apartme~t duri~g
May 25, in the Conference Room" RH 123 , All interested faculty or
summer months.
Call Marian Bode, TT 4-4939-•e•••FOR SALE: Miss Marion
students are invited to attend.
Dana, 45 Thomas Sto, Portland, Maine , former instructor in history,
Morton R ~ Lane, Treasurer
wants to sell her bachelor's cap and gown and Columbia Master's hood.
If interested, contact Miss Dana at above addresso
AAUP NEWS
IN BRIEF
AAUP will meet in Activity Rooms C and Don Mond ay, May 14., at
8 PM. Business will include action on the reports of the ad hoc
The following members of the Industrial Arts Education Division were
committees on procedures used in making teaching assignments and in
participants in the American Industrial Arts Association Convention
approving reappointment and granting tenure.
Officers for next year
held in Pittsburgh during the Easter Vacation: Kenneth Brown , Ellsworth
will be elected from the following slate of candidates:
Rus sell, Stanley Brooks, Rex Miller, William Bowers, David Cappiello,
President - Carlton Bauer, Gene Welborn; Vice-President - Benjamin
Lee Smalley, Stanley Kasprzy'k , Leo Romaniuk, Albert Capen: Kenneth.
Gronewald, Irving Foladare; Secretar~ - Richard Stewart, William
Heintz John Loree, Clifford Johnson, Leonard Poleszak, Raymond Klein
Bowers; Treasurer - Mabel Montgomery, Joseph Zingaro. Refreshments
and Te;e~Trudeau • ., ••• Anthony Milanovich , Edgar King and Nicholas
will be served . AAUP needs yours support !
aGattuta attended the meeting of the N. Y.S. Unit of the Association
Anyone wishing to attend the regional AAUP Conference at
for Student Teaching in New York City, May 4-5 ...... nMore Than the
Cortland, Saturday, May 12, contact Steven Sherwin .
3 R1 s" will be Anthony Milanovi ch ts topic when he speaks tonight to
the School #86 p .T .A ....•. John Fontana, as vice-president of the
N.Y.S School Boards Association, extended greetings at a luncheon
~eting of the Association held Monday at the Hotel Syracuse~e~ •e •
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STATE UN IVE RSITY
Stanley Bank spoke yesterday on 11Approaches to the Study of Language"
at a meeting of the English Department of Kenmore West _Senior Hi gh
School •••••• "Industrial Arts Club 11 11 an article by Rex ·liller ,
appeared in the April issue of INDUSTRIAL ARTS AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION magazine. The article describes in detail some of the activitie
of the Buffalo industrial arts club. The May issue of the same
magazine carries another article by Dr.- Hillert 11 Printed Circuits:
\That and Howrt •..•• oLisbeth Mikkelsen will spend May 17-20 in Albany
as a guest of the N. Y So T .,A o • ., ~Anna Burrell was o. participant i:'.l the
ltth Annual Conference of President's Commission on Civil Ri ghts held
11
fay 3-4 in Washingtonp D oC 13 11 ,, ~ qJohn Bo~ and Allen Sexton attende~ .
the Rhode Island Conference on the Manpower Development and Re -Training
Act of 1962 in Providence, Roio on Mondayo ')~ ,.11~Ben j amin Steinz or and
Duane Ande rsen attended the Ceramic Educational Council of the
Ameri can Ceramic Society Convention held April 28 - 29 in Jew York City.
Both have been named to the Curriculum Committee of the Council ••.• ••
The Apr il issue of the JOUTTTJAL QF CHE~lICAL BDfJCA'r I ON contains an
article in which ,Jal ter Ainsworth sugg ests a sLnp lified laboratory
technique for the pr oduction of colorless nitric oxide •••
Ve lma
Febe l spoke to a group of parents and teachers at Hol y Trin ity
Lutheran ieekday School on April 10; she served as a s roup l eader in
the Kindergarten I.J orkshop held :-Tay 5 at the Ben j amin Franklin
El ementary School, Kenmore. The workshop in Kenmore was one of five
fo r t h e W.NoY o area kindergarten teachers; she a lso participa ted in
the one held in Clarence on IIarch 17•- • <'o vFraser Drew has been
announced as the winner of the 1962 poetry identification contest
sponsored by POETRY PILOT , the publi cation of the Aead emy of Ame rican
Poets • • •• , Pauline Weaver attended the N oYoS . Convention of the
Ass ociation for Student Teaching in New York City , May 4-5oe~
t
June Clarke , Estelle Ko..ne '" Richard SteHart are attending a Nat ional
Family Life Educat ion Conference at the Nerri ll Palmer Sch ool in
Detroit;) Hay 7- 90
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I. There will be no meeting of the Administrators Council
on Tuesday, May 22 •
President Paul G. Bulger
II. REMINDER -- Faculty Council, at its meeting on Monday,
April 30, 1962, took the following action:
1. Changing Article 6 1 Paragraph c., Item 4 to read:
"No provision is made in these By-laws for alternate
membership on any committee or council. An elected member
of a committee or council, d iscovering that he will be
unable to serve for an extended length of time, is expected
toresign. The Appointment and Elec tions Committee shall
nominate candidates ror the unexpired term and conduct an
election by a 'mailbox vote'."
2. Adding to Appendages (page 10) of the By-laws:
"The Grievance Committee is an independent investigatory
committee of the faculty and is not a connnittee of any
council.
A. Function. This committee shall investigate grievances
that are referred to it. It shall report its findings to
the President of the College and to the parties involved.
It shall make such recommendations as it deems appropriate
to its findings.
B. Membership. There shall be seven members elected by
the faculty from the full-t ime teaching faculty for a
term of two years as follows: three p rofessors, two
associate professors, and two assistant professors.
Alternates shall be elected by the faculty within each
rank above to serve in place of any member who may leave
the committee. A chairman shall be elected by the members
of the connnittee from its membership to serve the same
term as his term as a committee member."
Faculty will vote on these suggested amendments at
the meeting on May 24, 1962.
Robert W. MacVittie, Chr., Faculty Council
III. The agenda for the next meeting of the Faculty
Council, Monday, May 21, at 3:10 PM, in the Student
Congress Suite will include: Reports of the following
cormnittees: Curriculum, Instructional Services, Professional Welfare, Independent Study, and By-Laws; as well
as Dean's List Policy and the Art Division Proposal for
an Art Center"
Robert W. MacVittie, Chr., Faculty Council

CALENDAR
May 16 {Wednesday)

17 (Thursday)
21 (Monday)

2 PM
PM
1-3 PM
4 PM

3-5

12 PM
3:10 PM

G.S. Adv. Comm.
Ee. Div.
Lib. Arts Comm.
Art Staff; Educ. Dept.;
Arts & Sci. Div.
G.S. 201 Comm.
Faculty Council
(continued)
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CALENDAR (continued)
May 22 (Tuesday)

9-11 AH Administrators Council
12 PM G.S. 101-02, 103• 105-06,
203-04 Comm.; Music Faculty
1 PM Ind . Arts Div.

Stephen Sherwin, professor of English, Buffalo State; Edward R Garvey,
president, United States Nat ional Student Association. Dro Caryl G.
Hedden serves as moderator of this serieso
TRI GAMMA TO HOLD I NS TALLATIOJ DINNER THURSDAY

PARKING ARRANGEMENTS l~OR NOVING-UP-DAY
Parking on campus will be severely restricted on Hay 18 because
of Hoving-Up-Day activities. Arrangeme nts have been made .for .faculty
and staff to park in the parking areas of the Albright-Knox Art
Gallery and Buffalo State Hospital.
Jerome Eo Bartow, Associate De an of Students

The annual Installation Dinner of Tri Gam.~a, honorin~ outgoing
and incoming officers, will be held at the Park Lane , Thursday,
May 17, at 6 PM. New off icers for the year are: President - Sally
Nowocin; Vice-President - Barbara Jozwiak; Secretary - Mary Ann
Ratajczak; Treasurer - Frances Coeo
BAND CON CERT-ON-THE-GR.!!!EN

GROUND-BREAKING FOR NE\rf DORMITORY

At the invitation of the College Union Board the College Band,
under Joseph Wincenc, will present a Concert-on the-Green. The concert
All faculty, staff and students are invited to attend the ground- will be held on the College Union Quadrangle, Sunday, May 20, at 7:30 PM.
breaking ceremony for the College's new women's residence hall,
students, faculty, staff and guests are invited to this informal
Friday, May 18, at 10 AM. President Bulger will officiate and partici, concert; it is sugges ted everyone bring something to sit upono
pants will include members of the Dean of Students Office and special Following the concert, Cg U . B . will present one showing of the Academy
guests. A reception for invited e;uests will follow in the Music Room Aw ard winn ing , color movie, "Song vJithout End, n the story of Franz Liszt.
of the College Union.
The movie may be shown in the Quad r angle, or in the College Union if
this should not prove fea sible~
DEAN'S OFFICE SEEKING PUBLICATION
CIRCUS, ANYONE?
Would the person who borrowed the International Education issue
of the publication, "Crusade for Educatiun ,n please return it to the
Discount tickets are available at the College Uni on Office for the
Dean's Office, RH 100?
Ringling Brothers and Barnu~ & Bailey Circus when it appears at the
:-1emorial Auditorium . The tic kets offe1.·· a $1 discount on either a
DISTRIBUTION OF EXTRA cm1MENCEHENT TICKETS
$4.00 , $3.50, $ 3 00 or $2.50 reserved seat when used for either the
J-1-:JO or 8 :JO PM performances on Wednesday, aay 23 or Thursdayg Hay 240
Distribution of extra commencement tickets will talce place
Please not e that these discount ticket s are for ADULTS OJLY 9 Children
Thursday, May 24, at 4 PM, in the .foyer of Rockwell Hall at the
are half-price for above shows
Reception area. Tickets will be distributed on a first-come, firstserved basis.
ITEMS OF I NTEREST
0

ANNUAL STAFF DINNER TO BE HELD MAY

31

President Bulger and Dr. Joseph :fanch discussed the oric;in of Teacher
Recogni tion Day on "Your Schools at Work" over 1i'1BEN Monday evening •• o,
All teaching, secretarial and maintenance staff are invited to
The 1·.Jomen 1 s Glee Club, under Catherine English, will be heard in a
attend the annual dinner Thursday~ May 31, at 7:15 PM, in the new
taped concert over WBFO -FM, 88. 7 meg 9, on Friday evening, May 18, from
dining hall. Punch will be served from five to seven in the
11:15-11:45 PM •• ,.~ .An exhibit of paintings, drawings and prints done
President's home. Tickets at $3000 each may be obtained from Shirley by Campus School children will be on display in Butler Library until
Blersch at the reception desk in Rockwell Hall foyer.
June 5- •• 9•0The next meeting of Alpha Psi Chapter of Phi Delta Kappa
will be held on Saturday evening, May 19, at 6 PM, in the new dining
LIBRARY NOTICE
hall. This will be the annual ladies ni ght and will include the
installation of officers for the new year and a talk by Dra Burvil Ho
Overdue notices on all open shelf books charged to .faculty member: Glenn, professor of education at UB, on the Visiting Asian Professors
will be sent out as of May 21, 1962. We would appreciate the return
Project . Members of Phi Delta Kappa , whether affiliated with the
of books before this date~
local chapter or not are cord ia lly invited to come with their ladies~
For reservations, contact Abel Fink •.•.• ,FOR SALE: Karman Giha, 1960,
NEXT PROGRA:1 IN CROSSCURRENTS SERIES THIS SUNDAY
excellent condition, make reasonable offer, or willing to trade for a
in,/ Micro Bus ; 1 - Roudge man's T:nglish bicycle, large st fra~
ne; 1 - double
"Freedom to Learn - Should It Be Limited?n will be discussed on
bed , used only one month.
Call John -Tas son at Ext. 278 c.
the next Crosscurrents in Education television program Sunday, May 20, FOR SALE ~ Cushman Scooter , 1960, top condi tion, $ 150. See Duncan,
at 5 PM, over WBEN-TV, Ch. 4. Participants will include: The Hon.
patro l man on campus •
i,, Jalter J. Mahoney, Majority Leader, New York State Senate; Dr. J..,
(continued)
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Harold Peterson will conduct one in a series of student seminars on
0
Latin America" at Brockport State today. o •••• Anthony Milanovich will FFICIAL
speak .Saturday to the Niagara Frontier Section of the Future Teachers OTICE
of America, Cleveland Hill High School, on the topic)) "Should I Be a
Teacher?"o ••••• "The American Scene Through Australian Eyes - With
I
Special Emphasis on the Role of Women" will be Richard Hhitford's top\
,;,rhen he gives the keynote address tomorrow a t the annual convention of II
the W.N.Y. Federation of Women's Clubs to be held in Olean •••
Mr o Thomas E Doe, Supervisor of Practice rreaching in the University III
of Tasmania, will be visiting the ca~pus this weekend and part of
next week as a guest of Dro and Mrs" Whitford ••••• oAt the spring meet. IV
ing of the Lake Erie Council for the Social Studies held last Thursda1
evening, Fred Hollist e r was elected President for 1962-63. The Lake
Erie Council will be host to the State Council which will hold its
annual meeting in Buffalo in February ....... The April Newsletter of the
New York State Geological Survey lists Irving Tesmer among the
geologists who are active in geological research in the State. He is
~vorking on the geology of Cattarai.:gus County •.•.•. Williarr.. Baker was
recently re-elected Vice-Chairman of the 1Tational Cou~cil for
Co:rnm.unity Services to International Visitors. He will attend a
regional meeting of the Council on riay 17-19 in Cleveland.oo••o
Catherine English conducted a workshop in music for kindgergarten
teachers at the Genessee County meeting in Batavia on May 7q••o••MoN
than 100 persons attended the Annual Science Dinner on Monday evening
at whi ch the speaker was Dro Robert Guthrie •••.•• Betty Gallaghe r
presented a paper on "Remedial Treatr1ent for Speech Deviations of
Pathological and Jon-Pathologic&l Origin" at the annual convention
of the N.Y.S. Speech and Hear i ng Association in Syracuse on May 4 •••. "
Stanley Dickson was chairman of a panel discussion on "Current Probler
i n Public School Speech Correction " at the sam.e convention •. o ~ o?
Anna Burrell, Doris !-'Iiller and Mazie Wagner appear in the 1961-63
Registered Psychologists, a bulletin of the State Education Department
of' the State of' New York., •••• oRex Mille r has just received word that
his biography has been included in the recently-published "Library of
Al abama Lives, 11 a Who's Who for the State of' Alabama. Dro Mil ler's
relatives are still residing in the State" •.• ., oStanley Zielinski, who
is the Jational Chairman for the Intercollegiate Parachuting League,
wishes to announce that Boston University won the 6th Annual Intercollegiate Parachuting Championship
Montana State l;niversi ty was
second and Harvard came in third" Mr,, Zielinski was responsible for
organizing the meet held at Orange, Mass. on riay 5 and assisted in
officiating this event. The following colleses also participated:
Bucknell, West Point, Babson and University of Vermont.
o ••
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I. T:1e n e x t me e ting of the 1\dm.inistr a tora Council uill
be Tues clay , I1ay 29 , at 9 Ali, in IIoot Hc.11 . The agenda
u ill i n clude ge ner a l bud ge t d iscussion .
Robert W. Mac Vi ttic, Dean of the Colle ge
II. The Faculty Council, at its . :1eet ing on Hay 21, 1962,
a cc ep ted in ~rinciple an Art Divi s ion proposal for the
establishment of a Su NY Art Cent e r at the Colle 0 0 8.t
Buff a lo "
III. The a gend a for the next .-~ie eting of the Faculty
Council on Monday, g a,, 28 , at 3:10 PM, in the Music Room,
College Union, will include: Re ports of the following
committe e s: Curriculufl, Instru ctional Services, Scholarships and Grants, Independen t Study , s.nd Pr ofessional
We l fare.
Robert H. r:acVi t tie J Ch r., F a culty Council
IV,, The Studen t Personnel Council uill :;_r,.eet Wedne so.ay ,
Ifay 23, fron 3:15' to 5:00 F: 1, in t h e S t udent Co::isress
Suite . The agenda will consist of r e p orts from the
various chairmen of t h e Council.
Charles f . L:1. -~or-ce, Dean of Stuc.ents

May 23 (Wednesday)
23 (Thursday)

2-4 PM
3-5 PM
3:10 FM
10 AI1
12 PH
1-3 PM
J PM

28 (Monday)

3:10 PI

29 (Tuesday)

3:15 PI1
9 AM

4

P!~

12 Ph
1 Pl-'I

NEXT ISSUE OF BULLETI

Arts 2c Sci. Adv. Co:i.r.l.Ii1,,.
Home Ee. Div.
Stud. Pers . Council
G.Sn 301-02, 401 CoIT11n.
G aS o 104 Corn.m~
Lib., Arts Comm.,
Lib.., Staff
Faculty Eoeting
Faculty Council
Campus Scho Faculty
Administrators Council
Eng ., }usic, Scio Deptso
Ind., Arts Div.,

1.·J ILL BE MAY 29

The next fssue of the Bulletin will be Tuesday, May 29.
Joono

Deadline

for copy wi ll be I·l onday , Hay 28, at

CO 1J'1ENCEr1ENT E)3RCISES TO BE }.ELD JUYE 10
Dr. Katheryne T. Uhittef'lore, director of the Arts and Sciences
Divisi on, will ac.dres s the Colle!?;e 's 91st Comrnence 'nent on Sunday,
June 10, at 2 YI~, in Kleinhans 1fusic Hall.
A cordial invitation is extended to the professors emeriti to
~tend the ceremonies. Please call the President ' s Office, TT 6-1976,
for tickets.
- --

-----

-

ORDER ;:; FOR CAPS AND Gmn s
The Bookstore will ac ce p t n o orders or cance llati or1s for academic
o.pparel for June Corilmenc eme nt al'ter May 22_.
JOSEPH WI NCEIJ C TO R.6CEIV~ HONORArtY DEGR~E
Jos e ph 1.J incenc., profe s s or of music , will be a Ha rd ed the Honorary
Doc to r of Humane Le tters d e g r e e b y Canisius Coll ege a t its June 10
co ·.1·1e:n c e 1ent c e r emonies.
0

AN EXPRESSION OF TH

KS

ALUMNI REUNION TO BE HELD JUNE 2

Alumni of the Colle g e will gather for their annual Alumni AssociatiR,Il Dinner Saturday, June 2.

The schedule of events will include
r.:u·.1. 0.ed tours of the c ampus a t 4 PM, a business meeting in the College
Union at 4:45 PM, punch p ar t y and reception at the home of President
and Mrs. Bulger at 5: 15 PM, d inner in Moot Hall at 6: 15 PM, and a dance
at the Charter House Mot el at 9:30 PM. Reservations through Min Goldberg.
ITEMS OF I NTERE ST

AAUP officers for 1962-63 are:

President - Gene Welborn; Vice President Irving Foladare; Secretary - Willi am Bowers; Treasurer - :Mabel Montgomery
To the F1a culty~ 1:Je wou ld like to e xpress ot~r tho.nks and app reci a tion
••••• Leland Marsh will rec e ive the Ph.D. in botany from Syracuse
1~. o ,.1 11 of y ou who at t e n d ee. t he Facult s Re c ent t on du rins Pa r e nts 1
f University at commencement ceremonies in June •.• o oOn Hay 14, Paul
ee k e nd , as '-Jell as th e o t her ev e nts. F rom a 1 r ep orts so faP, the
' Beaudet passed the Qualifying Preliminary Ex amination for a PhoD. degree
u e~ k end wa s quite a suec ess , 8.nd thi s "t roul d not b e true if it h :::.d not
r'rom Clark University ••••.. HOUSE FOR SALE:
3 bedrooms, dining room,
1
i~ er-; n for y ou.
Je b op e y ou enjoyed y ourselves. '. ·! e cert a inly enjoyed
1½ garage, wonderful nei ghborhood near Colvin and Sheridan. Contact
r av in ~ you ano know the p are nts were very p leas ed t o me et you.
Once
Frank Sutman, or call TR 6- 8 741.n~, o.FOR RENT: Furnished duplex
a:;~. :i_n., thank you.
Sincerely, Ilarie Pollera.f Gloria 1 •ra1ter, Co-chairrner. apartment , 3 bedrooms, one-year old. Available for one year starting
Sept. 1. Contact Saul Horowitz at Ext. 215, or TF 2-375Bo ••·••Anyone
Bl:TLER LI:lRi\.RY TO hAVg 0U?TDAY HOUR S
who wishes a copy of the s pee ch g iven by John Urban to the Kappa Delta
Pi Honors Convocation may obt a in a copy in the Dean rs Office •••• o.
I3utJer Library will have Sunday hours on Hay 27 and June 3, from
The Home Economics Division recently received a $400 check from the
2-5 P?1 . The library will b e open for study only .
N.Y.So Home Economics Association for use as a loan fund for its home
The Library will also be open on Memorial Da y, Uedne sday, May 30,
economic students o
f-ro n 10 - 4.
IN BRIEF

11

Attenbion, all staff members. Don't forget to buy your tickets
for the annual d inner to be held Thursday, May 31, at 7:30 PM, in
:root Hall; punch will be served at the Preside nt ' s home from five to
seven. A surprise entert a inment will be provided under the direction
of Richard Brown. Tickets are $3000 and should be obtained from
Shirley Blersch at the Rockwell Hall reception area by 4:30 PH,
1.~on d. ay, liay 28.,
CAMPUS SCHOOL TO PRESENT MUSICAL PROGRAM
The Choral and Instrumental tfusic Department of the Ca:.111pus School
r.;ill present a program of music in the Campus School g ymnasium,
Friday, T1ay 25, at 8 PA. The program is being g iven in conjunction
with the Art Festival of the Car.-rpu s School. All fac u lty, staff and
fri0nds are cordially invited.
TEACFV.RS R:5::TI:q-Sr{~NT PLAN R:S OP';'NED
rrhe N8'w York State Teachers Retirement Plan has reopened until
June 30 1 1962 the opportunity to elect the "additional pension at
r'etire m.ent II plan. This is popularly known as the 1/120 or the 25-35
year plan.
If you have not joined and wish to do so, your application
should be filed prior to June 30, 1962. Ap p lic2.tions are available
in the Business Office, RH 17.
If you are in doubt about your membership sts.tus, you can check
,vitb :iirs ~ F ood in the Business Office, Ext. 221,,

Anthony Milanovich will be gu e st spe a ker at the p ro g ram for honors
students and their parents of the Holland C. S. on Sunday evening o. o., o
Stanley Czurles was the lunch eon sp e aker at the L~th annual Art Festival
of the 1 -J orcester, Mass., public schools last Frid ay.
The festival was
~ld in conjunction with a two-day conference of the Mass . Art Education Associat ion •• ~ ••• Joseph Zingaro has been accepted for membership
in the American Chemical Society; he has also been cited regarding his
work at t he College in the May 21 issue of CHEMICAL AND ENGINEERING NE1v-JS
.•••• Edward Morrice received the Outstanding Service Award from the
N.Y.S. Steering C?mmittee for Industrial Arts ••...• Al Capen, John
Fontana and Rex Miller attended the convention of the NYSVPAA at
New York City on May 10-12 •••••. Anna Burrell g ave the ke·ynote address
at the Buffalo meeting of the state-wide Committee on Human Relations
on May 15 ••...• Saul Horowitz and Joseph Bolinsky attended the
Conference on International Education: Experiment in International
Living held April 26-29 in Putney, Vt,, •••• cOn May 11, a brick mosaic
wall and five welded copper sculpture pieces executed by Joseph Bolinsky
were dedicated at Temple Sinai, Amherst, N., Y •••• ., ~ John Fontana
attended the N.Y.So School Board Association meeting of the Committee
on Adult Education at Bolton Landing last Sunday •••.•• At its meeting
on May 19, Abel Fink was installed as Treasurer of Alpha Psi Chapter
of Phi Delta Kappa •••••• The following ~acul ty were installed as
officers of the WNY Branch of the National League of American Pen
Wome n:
President - Katheryne vihittemore; Treasurer - Catherine
Engl ish; Auditor - Rhoda Greenwood •••• .,.The Women ' s Recreation Association held its annual picnic Monday at Delaware Park. The picnic is
held each year to honor out- g oing officers and to welcome in-coming
officers.
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I ~ The agenda for the next meeting of the Administrators
Council on Tues day, June 5, at 9 AM, in Moot Hall, will
include:
( 1) Reports of standing cormni ttees of Administrators Council, (2) The report on international
education .
·

II. This is the College Calendar approved by Administrators Council for the year 1962-63~

FALL SEMESTER 1962
September
September
September
September
September
September
September

17

October
October

12·:l26-::-

Faculties Association of SUNY
Western Zone State Teachers Asso ciati on
Conference

Novembe r
November

20

'fonday ,

26

Last Day of Class es Before Thanksgiving Recess
Classes Resume

Frid ay,

December

21

Last Day of Classes Before Winte r Recess

Thursday~
Tuesday ,
1
fodn e sday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,
?riday ,

January
January
January
January
January
January

3

Classes Resume
Last Day of Classes Fall Semester
Final Examinations Be g in
Final Examinations and Fall Se me ster End
Inter-Session

I·1onday,
Tuesday,

Jednesday,
Thursday,
Friday ..

Saturday,
Xonday,
Friday,

Friday,

Tuesday ,

10
11)
12)

13)

14
15

15

16

23

24 )-::25)-::-

~:- Classes not in session

New Student Days
Registration and New Student Days
New Student Days
Graduate ax1d Extension Registrat ion
Classes Begin

a

(continued on next page )

SPRil G S-2::IIESTER 1963
Monday
Tuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday,

January
January
January
January

28)
29)
30)
31

Satu rday,
Sunday,

February
February

2
17

Graduate and Ext ension Re g istr ation
Midyear Com..,,wnceyrient

Monday,

March

ll•:~-

Extended Weekend

1.redne sday?
Monday,

April
April

10
22

Last Day of Classes Be f ore Spring Recess
Classes Resume

Friday,
,1onday ,
Thursday,
Friday,

May
May
May
May

24

Last Day of Classes Spring Semester
Final Examinations Begin
Memorial Day
Final Examinations

Monday,
Tuesday,
Sunday,

June
June
June

27
30-::31

Registration
Classes Begin

Final Examinations
Fi nal Examinations and Spr ing Semester End
Com...r1_encemen t

3

4
9

~;-Classes not in ses sion.

CROSSCURRENTS IN EDUCAT ION SERIES
The final program in the "Crosscurrents in Education" television
eries will be Sunday, June 17, at 5 PM, on WBEN -TV, Ch. 4. The topic
be ttTesting in Our Schools -- Are We Over-testin~?" •. Anyon? on
the staff who has subjects for program topics concerning issues in
ducation and possible participants, please forward them to Caryl
;edden. The program is expected to resume in September.

!n1

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Lee Smalley will be awarded the Ed.D. degree from Michigan State Univers-

Ity on June 10 •••••• Harold Peterson's most recent book, ARGENTINA AND

THE U.S ., 1810-1960, has been accepted for ~ub lication.by the State .
University Press early in 1963 •.•••• Anyone interested in low-cost flying
please contact Alan Buck at TT 3-0353 •••••• NEEDED: House for four
people, 2 adults and 2 children, for summer session faculty member
from July 15-August 15. Contact H. Mann •.••.• FOR RENT : Furnished
duplex apartment, 3 bedrooms, one-year old. Available for one year
starting Sept. 1. Contact Saul Horowitz at Ext. 215, or TF 2-3758 ......
FOR SALE: 1960 Ford Starliner, automatic transmission , power steering
and brakes, radio, heater, snow tires. Must sell immediately. Contact
Howard Sengbusch at TF 9-0495 •••.•• FOR SALE: 2+ year-old white
standard poodle named Carmichael. The dog has papers and is obedience
~ained. He is a very friendly, well behaved dog. Call Velma Febel
~ Ext. 260 from 12:00 - 12:30 PM.

It was agreed that we shall review t he number of days assi gr.:
I N BRIEF
for final examinat ions after a stuJy ls completed of the
final examination period of June 1962.
June Clarke was initiated into Delta Kappa Gamma , international
Paul Go Bulger, President
hoiiorary organization for women teachers, on May 22 •.•••• Stanley
Kaspryzyk and Kenneth Heintz attended the joint meeting of the Buffalo
I II.
The Creative Education Symposium f or West ern New York Edu cators ~lub of Printing-House Craftsmen at Batavia on May 17; they also
will be held on Tuesday, June 26, 1962, from 8-10 PM, in Capen Hall on served as judges in the Monroe County Industrial Arts Awards Exhib it
the University of Buffalo campus. We have been invited to recommend. at Rochester last Sunday •••••• Howard Sengbusch has been awarded a
up to 10 of our professi?nal staf~ memb~rs to ~e gue~ts of the sympos1 · Fulbright Lectureship in Science Education and Research at the Central
If you have an interest in attending this meeting , will you please
Philippines University, Iloilo, Philippines, from July 1 to May 1, 1963
advise me irnrnediatelyo
Robert Wo MacV ittie , De an of the College
...... I. L. Salomon of New York City, poet and critic, was on campus
last Tuesday and Wednesday to speak to Fraser Drew I s graduate and
undergraduate classes in Contemporary Literature. His book, UNIT AND
LAST ISSUE OF BULLETIN FOR SPRING SEMESTER WILL BE JUNE 6
@IVERSE is one of the texts used in English 522, Studies in Modern
American' Poetry ••.••. nA Basket of Stories" was Doris Eddins 1 topic when
she spoke recently at the mother-daughter banquet at Williamsville
RESULTS OF SPRING ELECTIONS
Presbyterian Church.
Note:

The results of the elections held May 21+ at the Faculty Me eting
are as follows: Administr ators Council - R o Cherkauer, C. English;
Faculty Council - Co Bauer, Ea Brunge r, Mo Dupre, W. Gragg, Mo I1ontgorru.
A. Sexton; Academic Freedom Committee - N. We aver, K. ·vlinebrenner;
Appointments and Elections Committee - F. Hollister, Bo Penn;
By-Laws Cammi ttee - A. Burrell, Jo Urban; Research, Scholarships Grant~
Committee - Sa Dickson, Ro Lampkin; Curriculum Committee - Jo Hubler,
He Robison; Instructional Services Committee - B. Gronewold, No Truesdale; Library Committee - So Crayton, M. Roesser; Promotions Committee ·
B. Gallagher, Eo Gover, P. Homer; Professional Welfare Committee S. Sherwin, and a tie between C. Schuck and M. Scott (results of a
mailbox ballot will be published in next week's Bulletin).
Both the Election Procedure and Grievance Committee amendments
passed .
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I. There will be no Administrators Council meetings until
further notice ~
President Paul G - Bulger
The Faculty Council, at its meeting on Friday .s
June 1, 1962, took the following recommending action:
(1) Approved re p ort of ad hoc Committee on Independent
Study and discharged committee with gratitude ~
(2) Approved revision of Dean 1 s List Policy:
"The
Deants List is an honor roll of students whose academic
average for one semester (a minimum of 14 semester hours)
is 3-. 5 or higher . Semesters of student teaching are not
used in preparing the list. A student with a grade of
"U" in student teaching is not eligible ="
(3) Approved the Siena Semester Program for two years
until June 1964, and authorized appointment of ad hoc
Committee to recommend a foreign study program to encompass all students from all divisions ~
(4) Approved report of Professional Welfare Committee on
Teaching Load and Policies and Criteria for Promotions ~
Authorized appointment of an ad hoc Committee to propose
revisions of the Policies and Criteria for Promotions.
(5) Discharged with thanks the ad hoc Committee on the
Role of the College in International Education~
Robert W. MacVittie, Chr. 5 Faculty Council
II,.

III. The College has been approved as the new headquarters for the Buffalo Center Vocational-Industrial
Teacher Education Program r. The Center which has been
located in the State Office Building will move to the
campus in the near future and become affiliated witb the
College as a new division. The degree - earning portion
of the Program which has been offered at the University
of Buffalo will now also be given on our campus.
Dr. Walter J~ Zimmerman and John A . Roeder will conduct
the courses ..
Robert W~ MacVittie, Dean of the College
IV. The opening of new buildings and the consequent
release of space in the other campus buildings will permit a considerable number of faculty offices and classrooms to change before the college opens on September 10 ,

1962.

All of the space changes for 1962-63 were developed
cooperatively with the Division Directors, Department
Chairmen, and the Buildings and Grounds Committee. On
June 5 the Administrators Council accepted the final
reporto This report reflects considerable improvement
in the physical space and equipment for a large number
of staff o In addition, instructional space has been
increased from 85 to 128 unitsr
(continued)

IV. (continued)
Those whose offices need to be changed
·
8 lbs.•• ••• * ••••••• Dean Mac v·tt·
d weighing
1.
ie a dd r essed
. . the graduation
to take maximum advantage of the released space will be
ner of the New York ::;tate Industrial Teacher Tra1n1n~ Program ~ast
so informed by their chairman or director. All moves,
~~ning. His topic was, ,.Toward Competence in Teachi1;g' • ••••.Elsie
to the best of our ability, will be made so as to
; rm will spend six weeks at the Peabody Institute doing graduateh
minimize the inconvenience to the faculty.
~rk-••·• Dr. Whittemore was the guest of the Depar~ment_of.Healt,
Van E. Quaal, Associate Dean of the College
;hysical Education and Recreation at its annual Spring Picnic,~~ h
h'ch
time she was presented a gift of a sterling silver c~dy is
1
THIS IS THE LAST BULLETIN UNTIL THE SUMMER SESSION
w
Howard Sengbusch attended a biology seminar, nLife History
on Oribatoid Mites, n at the UB on May 2.

r,

0

st~di;S

COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES TO BE HELD SUNDAY
June Commencement will t ake place Sunday afternoon at 2 PM in
Kleinhans Music Hall. Dr. Katheryne T. Whittemore will deliver the
commencement address. De grees will be conferred by President Bulger,
JUNE SALARY CHECKS
Faculty who wish their June salary check s mailed to their home oi
bank can request the payroll department of the Business Office to per.
form this service. You are a sked to leave a self-addressed envelope
with mailing instructionso
INFORMATION REGARDING MILITARY CREDIT
Chapter 291 of the Laws of 1962 affords members of the New York
State Teachers Retirement System, who had not done so, an opportunity
to secure credit for service rendered in World War II and/or the
Korean Conflict by meeting certain req_uir·ements and making the require
payment.
A member must have left teaching in the public schools of this
State to enter the Armed Forces and after discharge or furtherance of
study under the Servicemen~s Readjustment Act returned to teaching in
such schools.
If he had been granted a leave of absence or held an unexpired
contract, the cost would be at the rate of deduction in effect at
that time based on salaries he would have received if teaching and
not thus absent.
If he had resigned his position or his contract had expired, he
would be liable for his own contribution plus the employer's contribu•
tion based on last annual contract salary.
Payment should be by check drawn to the order of the New York
State Teachers Retirement System and made by December 31 1 1962.
Claim for this credit must be substantiated by forwarding to
this office copy of discharge papers which will be returned after
proper notations have been madeo
There is no credit allowable for military service rendered prior
to date of membership or after membership has terminatedo
Military service cannot be part of a prior service claim.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
The Civil Service Employees Association Installation Dinner will be
held Sunday, June 24, at Club Como; cocktails at 5:30 PM followed by
dinner at 6:30 PM. Tickets at $2050 may be obtained from Winnie
Klaus, Business Office, or Marilyn Gibavicz, Sc. 212 •••.• bThe Fred
Hartricks welcomed their first child, Merideth Anne, born May 29,
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I. The Faculty Council at its meeting on April 16, 1962,
took the following recommending action relative to
revision of college policies. "Area 2o Minor Studyo
Each student is to elect 15 semester hours of work in
one other academic area of study. Any required courses
in the area selected will count as part of the 15
semester hour requirement. 0
II. The Faculty Council at its meeting on June 1, 1962,
approved a policy recormnendation of February 20, 1962,
concerning a change in the Physical Education Service
program and an amendment dated April 17, 1962.
Robert Wo MacVittie, Chre, Faculty Council

SUMMER SESSION ACTIVITIES
Wednesday, July

4 -

Movie:

nFr iendship 7 11

-

8 PM - Callege Union

Friday, July 6

- Hawaiian Party - 8-10 PM - President's Home

.on day, July 9

- Coffee Hour: 10-11 AM every Monday through
August ~Quadrangle
Golf Clinic Opens: 2-4 PM - Gymnasium
Swimming Pool Opens: 1-5 PM

Tuesday, July 10

- Tour: WBEN, Elmwood Avenue - 2:30 PM (leave campus
at 2 PM) - Make reservation by Thursday, July 5,
in RH 103
MATERIAL FOR STAFF BULLETIN

The Staff Bulletin will be published each Wednesday through the
six-week summer session. Deadline for copy is Tuesday Noon and copy
may be left in the Mail Room or in the Public Information Office,
RH 113.
HAWAIIAN PARTY TO BE HELD FRIDAY EVENING
All faculty are invited to attend the Hawaiian Party Friday
evening at 8 PM on the lawn of the President's residence. The event
is being sponsored by the Summer , Session Activities Council. Please
make your reservations in the Dean of Students Office, RH 103.
SURPLUS EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
The Home Economics Department has surplus to its needs the following items: (1) Tea Wagon; (1) Frigidaire Refrigerator purchased in
1951, has broken door handle; ( 1) Portable ironer, "Thor-Gladiron, 11
purchased in 1948, motor may need repair. Items are located in Barn
(continued)
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ouse on R oc kw e 11 R oa d • They should be inspected
before bidding 11111••••••••••••I
.
~11 items ~o be sold nas ~s, where is," cash and carry. If interest;d OFFICIAL
I
1.n purchasing any of the items, submit your sealed bid to Mr. Caputi
MOTICE
I
College Business Office, RH 17. Bids will be accepted until 4:30 p~'
Friday, July 13, 1962.
I
Morton R. Lane, Sr. Financial Secretary
I.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
The cu:rent address for Howard Sengbusch, who is on leave for the co~
ye~r, is: c/o American Embassy, Manila, Philippine Islands (use Air
Mail only) ••.•.• Dr. Houston T. Robison, professor of social studies
at the College, has been appointed Director of the Arts and Sciences
Division effective September 1, 1962 •••.•• The Butler Library welcomes
to its staff as assistant librarian Miss Mary Frances Genco.~··••
Stanley Bank was awarded a professional diploma from Teachers College
Columbia, on June 5.
'
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July 11, 1962

I. The action of the Faculty Council at its meeting on
April 16, 1962, relative to revision of college policies
regarding Minor Study requirements as stated in the Staff
Bulletin, Vol. V, #36, dated July 3, 1962, is hereby
approved •
The action of the Faculty Council a.tits meeting on
June 1, 1962, regarding a change in the Physical Education
Service program a.nd a.n amendment dated April 17, 1962, as
stated in the Sta.ff Bulletin, Vol. V, #36, dated July 3,
1962, is hereby approved.
The actions of the Faculty Council a.tits meeting on
June 1, 1962, regarding the continuation of the Siena
Semester and the appointment of a.n ad hoc committee to
recommend to the Council a foreign study program that can
encompass all students; and the policy regarding the
preparation of the Dean's List, as stated in the Staff
Bulletin, Vol. V, #35, dated June 6, 1962, are hereby
approved.
President Paul G. Bulger

SUMMER SESSION ACTIVITIES
Wednesday, July 11 - Book Exhibit: College Union Dining Ha.11
'T'eniiis Clinic Opens: 2-4 PM - Gymnasium
Movie: "Pal Joey" - 8 PM - College Union
Tuesday, July 17

- Picnic: Beaver Island Park - 2:30 PM
(Tickets IlD.lst be picked up by July 11 in RH 103)
TELEPHONE EQUIPMENT SURVEY

The New York Telephone Company will have a. member of their
engineering staff visit our campus in order to review our telephone
equipment. The purpose of this survey will be to assist us in obtaining the most economical use of equipment, and to make suggestions for
improved service.
Each office will be surveyed. If you have any problems or
suggestions for improved intra-office or off-campus telephone service,
location of the extensions in your office, or other ideas to improve
service, please make your suggestions to the telephone company
representative.
Morton R. Lane, Sr. Financial Secretary
STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
After several years of interest, inquiries, and false starts, a
federal credit union ha.s been organized on campus. All members of the
faculty and staff of the College, and employees of F.S.A. a.re eligible
to become members. There is a membership fee of 25¢. Shares are
$5 each, but any amount of money may be deposited. Any member is
eligible to borrow money (as soon as there is enough in the fund to
lend).
(continued)

STATE UN IVE RS ITY
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Money may be deposited (or withdrawn) on ea.ch pay day and the da1 •
art.er, beginning today, July 11, 1962. The Faculty-Student Association pffice has agreed to accept the deposits. Members' deposits will
be accepted from 12:00 - 4:30 PM on Wednesday and 9:00 AM - 4:30 PM on 1
Thursday at the F.S.A. window, RH 16.
For further information on the credit union., see Ellsworth Russe11
president; Morton Lane, Treasurer; or David Rogers, Secretary.

BOOKSTORE REQUEST
11 IMPORTANT -iH:-

TO ALL COLLEGE STORE MANAGERS: According to
several reliable trucking company officials., there is a possibility of
a trucking strike in New York City-New Jersey area on September l!
Such a trucking strike will mean that all shipments via truck to anx
Ee.rt of the country will stop for the duration of the strike. FOR YOU, '
a trucking strike will mean delays., because parcel post and Railway
Express fe.oili ties will be greatly overtaxed." (signed) Prentice Hall
Company.
In view of the above information, we urge you to place your fall
textbook order as soon as possible. To date only about 33-113% have
been received.
FOR SALE
Contemporary end table, light wood, $12. Contact Horace Mann,
Ext. 269 •..••• Volkswagen, year old, black standard, 10,000 miles.
Contact Roland Wise, TR 3-8059 •••••• 1957 Kenmore Dryer, $90 plus
1% sales tax; 1957 G.E. Automatic Washer, $120 plus 1% sales tax.
Checks to be made out to Niagara Mohawk Power Corp. Note: These are
only offered for sale until July 18, 1962. They may beseen in Sc. l;
inquiries at Ext. 279.
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Charles La Marte has been invited to serve on the Youth Employment
Connnittee of the Buffalo and Erie County Community Welfare Council ••.•
Mildred Roesser, having undergone surgery on both feet, is recuperating
nicely at the Millard Fillmore Hospital, Room 271 •••••• John Urban
is back on campus following a recent illness •••••• Beginning _Monday.,
July 16, the Bookstore will have a Publishers' Remainder Se.le of
children's books, one of a kind, 98¢ ee.ch •••••• Fraser Drew's article,
"The Humility of Ernest Hemingway," is one of twenty critiques and
tributes written for the Sunnner 1962 Hemingway Memorial Issue of the
Mark Twain Journal •••••• Pe.ul Hilaire served as a consultant for the
workshop on methods and teaching of mathematics held by the Maryland
State Department of Education, June 18-29.
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SUMMER SESSION ACTIVITIES

Wednesday, July 18 - Movie:
Friday, July 20
Monday, July 23

"Inspector General" -

8 PM - College Union

- Summer Cotillion:

Semi-formal
Dan~- 9-12 PM - College Union
- Coffee Hour: 10-11 AM - Quadrangle

The College has just learned of the
passing of Irving c. Perkins, director
emeritus of industrial arts education,
at Cape Pcrpoise, Maine, yesterday.
Fl owe j:S are gratefully declined but
contr•ibutions may be made to the Irving C.
Perkins }iemorial Fund here at the College.

ITEMS OF INTEREST

·on behalf of the students, Dean Charles La Morte would like to thank

the men of the faculty and staff who attended the buffet supper at the
Sandy Beach Yacht Club le.st Wednesday for their generous contribution
of $30 to be used as a loan fund for students. The money has been
deposited in the F.S.A. Office •.•••• The summer address of Helen and
David Thielking is: Hillcrest Hall, State University College, Oswego,
N. Y., Att: Foreign Language Program. As of September their address
will be: Facultas Keguruan dan Ilmu Pendidikan, Dfl. Ringgit 11,
Maylan, Indonesia •••••• Ke.y Weitz would like to express her thanks to
everyone for the flowers and cards she received during her recent
illness; she returned to work on July 12. Kay's new address is:
36 Beaumaris Pl. (7) TR 3-3718 ..•••• Joseph Wincenc will conduct the
second Clarence Summer Concert Friday evening, July 19, at 7:30 PM, in
Clarence Town Park. Soloist will be tenor William McGrath ••••••
Ruth Muck was interviewed on WYSL on Sunday, July 8, about non-graded
~rogram in the Campus School ••••.• APARTMENT FOR RENT: Couple only;
$125 - $150; available August 1 or September 1, for the school year;
first floor, living room with fireplace, 2 bedrooms with walk-in
closets, dining room, butler 1 s pantry, kitchen, bathroom, washing
facilities in basement, front veranda; call Col. Howard Boyle,
688 Potomac Avenue, TT 5-1945 ••• ~ •• Three presentations a.re planned for
I.A. 502-Field Studies in Ind. Arts, from 12:30-1:50 PM, in Activity
Rooms C & D, College Union. They are: July 23 - "Teaching Machines to
Recognize Many Facesn by Dr. H.R. Leland, Computer Research Dept.,
Cornell Aeronautical Lab., Inc.; July 24 - nManpower The Challenge of'
the 60ts 11 by Herbert Bienstock, Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Dept.
of Labor; July 25 - nservices and Function-Dept. of Labor" by Edward
Weintraub, Office of Inf., Publications & Reports, U.S. Dept. of Labor.
All interested faculty and students are invited to observe.
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I. The Probation Appeals Committee will meet beginning
July 30 through August 3 for those students needing to
make appeals.
Robert Wo MacVittie Dean of the College
II. On Thursday, July 26, and Tuesday, July 31, an
adjusted class schedule will be in effe t to permit all
students and faculty to attend convocation programs by
the Children I s Comrnuni ty Chorus of the Tonawand~ ( July 26)
and Miss Ho Katherine Smith from the Courier-Express
( July 31) •
Regular Schedule
Adjusted Schedule
All classes that meet between:
8:00 - 9:20
8:00
8:50
9:30 - 10:50
9:00 - 9:50
11:00
12:20
10:00 -10:50
Convocation - Auditorium
11:00
12:30
1:50
12:30 - 1:50
Please adjust your classes in terms of this schedule
and kindly remind students of this change o
Steven Gittler, Director of the Summer Session
SUMMER SESSION ACTIVITIES
Struck" - 8 PM College Union
July 26
Convocation: Children's Cornmuni ty
Chorus of the Tonawandas
11 AM
Auditorium
July 28 - Tour: Stratford Festival - Bus
leaves at 8:15 AM
July 30
Coffee Hour: 10-11 AM - Quadrangle
July 31 - Convocation: Miss Ho Katherine Smith
11 AM - Auditorium

Wednesday, July 25 - Movie:
.' .

·'": •

Thursday,
Saturday,
Monday 0
TuesdayS)

11 Stage

-

CHAIRMAN OF MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT NAMED
Dr~ Cecil Tr Rodney has been named chairman of the mathematics
department succeeding Dr o Reuben Se Ebert who retired in June. The
appointment will become effective September l Q Dr Rodney has been a
member of the Buffalo State faculty since 1948"
ITEMS OF INTEREST

Ruth Wild of the visiting faculty for the summer session has written
and will narrate a television script, "Christ and the Fine Arts," on
Ch. 2, Sunday, July 29, from 9:00-9:15 AM " .. o" FOR SALE: Good stove
and refrigerator, available end of August;
day bed with firm mattress,
" cover and pillow covers, available immediately"' Call Stanley Bank
at TR 5-5746 •. o . . . oMr. I. L ., Salomon, poet and a reviewer for the Satur~ Review, will be a guest of the College today and tomorrow.
~, Salomon will give two talks on Thursday , at 9 AM and 12:30 PM, in
t~e Music Room of the College Union, to which the public is inviteda
His topics will vary from a discussion of his own poetry to a discussion
of Robert Frost as a writer and individual o
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I. PLEASE READ TO CLASSES: The College will offer the
CBS College of the Air Television Course, THE AMERICAN
ECONOMY, for undergraduate, graduate and in-service
credit~ The course will begin September 24, 1962, and
continue to May 24~ 1963~ A total of six semester hours
credit can be earned. Those taking the course will meet
every two weeks on campus for two hours with the local
college coordinator, Professor John G. Boyd. Students
interested in taking the course are asked to indicate
their interest by signing their names on the accompanying
sheet, or by contacting Dr. David Rogers in the Graduate
and Extension Division, or Professor John Boyd, CS 6.
Robert W. MacVittie, Dean of the College
SUMMER SESSION ACTIVITIES
Wednesday, Aug ? 1
Thursday,

Aug. 2

Monday,

Aug. 6

- Movie: 0 Grass is Greener" - 8 PM College Union. A watermelon feed
will follow the movie.
- Tour: Kittingers Furniture Mfg. Co.
Leave campus at 1:45 PM; tour begins
at 2:1,5 PM "
- Coffee Hour: 10-11 AM - Quadrangle

AUGUST 8 ISSUE OF BULLETIN WILL BE LAST UNTIL SEPTEMBER
SURPLUS EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
The College has surplus to its needs the following items:
1 - Kiln 9 small electric; 1 - Potters Wheel ~ electric, fixed speed.
The se items were formerly used in General Crafts Shop - Art Education
Div ision. Items are stored in Warehouse on Rockwell Road; please
inspect before bidding. Interested staff members may place their bid
for items on an individual basis..
Items will be sold "as is, where is,
cash and carry. n Bids will be accented until 4 PM, Friday!) August 10,
1962, in Business Office, RH 17. Mark bids "Surplus Art Education
Equipment."
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Neal Edmund, associate professor of education at the College from 1956

to 1958, was killed in an automobile accident in Florida on June

J.4.

His wife and daughter were seriously injured and were taken to Tampa

General Hospital. Mrs. Ednrund is expected to be hospitalized for a
year. Friends may write to Mrs. Edmund at the Tampa General Hospital
• .•••• Thirteen Pakistanis were guests of the College at a dinner on
Monday. Dr. Harold Peterson welcomed the visitors on behalf of the
College and arrangements for their visit to the campus and to Niagara
Falls were made by Dr. Richard Whitford. Buffalo World Hospitality
As sociation assisted on the visit to the Falls.o ..... Dr" Donald Bush
from Central Michigan University was on campus July 30 and 31 and
spoke to Stanley Brooks' classes in Supervision of Industrial Arts o
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To Summer Session Faculty: Please post your final
grades where students can find them. Grades for the
six weeks session are due in the Registrar's Office
and should be posted by August 13; grades for the eight
weeks session by August 27. Please announce to undergraduate students that they can pick up grade cards in
the Registrar's Office on which they can enter their
summer session grades for presentation to the Dean in
consideration of their probation status.
Dorothy Eells, Senior Registrar

■

■
■

SUMMER SESSION ACTIVITIES
Wednesday, Aug. 8 - Movie: "Bell, Book and Candle" 8 PM - College Union
Thursday, Aug. 9 - Tour: Sealtest Ice Cream Company.
Leave campus at l:JO PM; tour
begins at 2 PM.
Monday,
Aug.12 - Coffee Hour: 10-11 AM - Quadrangle
Last coffee hour will be Aug. 20.
Wednesday, Aug.13 - Movie: "Romeo and Juliet" - 8 PM College Union
THIS IS THE LAST ISSUE OF BULLETIN UNTIL SEPTEMBER

CLOSED CIRCUIT TELEVISION PREVIEWS AVAILABLE TOMORROW
Members of the faculty are invited to attend a closed circuit
television preview of two important CBS Network educational series
to be held in the viewing room of WEEN-TV, Thursday afternoon,
11
August 9, from 5:15 to 5:45 PM. The two programs are: "Money Talks
--a special five-part CBS series devoted to a comprehensive and
systematic exposition of the major economic problems facing the U.S.;
and a College of the Air course on "The American Economy," a collegecredit course to be telecast mornings over WEEN-TV in the Fall by
the Learning Resources Institute.
Both courses will feature Professor John R. Coleman of the
Carnegie Institute of Technology. The five-part series, "Money
Talks," will be on WBEN-TV at prime evening times five consecutive
nights, Monday, Aug. 20, through Friday, Aug. 24.
ITEMS OF INTEREST

HOUSE FOR SALE: Single, 3 bedrooms, recreation room, stone and
stucco; under $20,000. Call Philip Patti at TR 3-1397 or TL 6-4200,
ext. 404 •.•••• FOR SALE: 1959 Renault, $400. Contact William Baker
ar Ext. 303; All-transistor tape recorder, brand new, $17. Call
Ernest Weaver at TR 5-7720 in the evening •••••• Joseph Wincenc will
conduct the final Clarence Summer Concert on Sunday, August 12, at
7:30 PM, in Clarence Town Park. Soloist will be Taeko Fujii,
soprano.

